
THE ALPHABETICAL GRANTH SAHIB 

by Horace H. Bradley

Introduction to the orthodox presentation of the Granth Sahib, a copy of which will be found in 05 The Sacred Scriptures of the
Five Monotheisms

A. The Granth Sahib is the holy book of the Sikhs. It is made up of (1) the hymns of the first five gurus and the ninth guru of the Sikh
religion:  (in  order),  Nanak,  Angad,  Amar Das,  Ram Das,  Arjan,  and Teg Bahadur—the earliest  of  whom was born in  1469 and is
considered to be the founder of this monotheism;  (2) a couplet of the tenth (and the last) Guru (Govind Singh, who died in 1709);  (3)
panegyrics of bards who attended on the Gurus or admired their characters; and (4) the hymns of certain mediaeval Indian saints (known as
bhagats). Every hymn was allegedly set to music [though in some it is not clear from the English translation I am using what tune ( rag in
Sanskrit) is to be used. (These are so indicated by the word Recited.)] 

B. This English translation was created in 1909 by Max Arthur Macauliffe in six volumes—the edition I used was the third Indian reprint,
brought out in 1985 (two others were printed in 1963 and 1983)—and is the only authoritative one known (accepting its definition of itself)
to have been made in the English language. Its author, an unabashed admirer of the Sikh people and their culture, provided it with lavish
biographies of all ten Sikh gurus, into which he interpolated numerous hymns of the Granth Sahib, together with as many of the (non-
canonical) conversive discourses of the Gurus and bhagats as he could gather. These biographies have been excised, for they were not part
of the Granth Sahib in the first place; but the hymns (which are part of the Granth Sahib itself) have of course been retained, and in the
order in which they make their appearance in the biographical material [though the Biblicalese (for a detailed discussion of which see in the
Introduction under The Bahai Faith in the book entitled The Sacred Scriptures of the Five Monotheisms ) of their English has been edited
away in favor of modern speech]. 

C. The great majority of the hymns of each Guru have been collected at the end of these biographies: and each hymn is provided for
identification a heading with the name of the rag to which it is sung; followed by the volume (I-VI) and page number in which it is found
in Macauliffe’s work; and finally a system of unique letters (A-F for the hymns of the first five and the ninth Gurus; a single “G” for the
solitary couplet of Govind Singh; the letter “I” to designate the hymns of the Indian bhagats); the letter “X” to designate those panagerycs
dedicated to  the Gurus,  but  authored  by  others;  and  the letter  “Z” indicating  otherwise  uncredited  passages from the  Granth  Sahib
reproduced by Macauliffe in his biographical material—as on page 277 of volume IV. (Thus, for example, the heading Gauri Ashtapadi
I.20.A means a hymn sung to the tune Gauri, of the Ashtapadi variant of that tune, appearing in volume I beginning on page 20 and written
by Guru Nanak.) 

D. A three-symbol anagramatic scheme (keyed to the bibliography) is used for footnotes. (Thus, for example, “MAX,II,41” means that the
footnote will be found in Max Macauliffe’s translation of the Granth Sahib in volume 2 on page 41.) All the footnotes for which the Editor\
Compiler is responsible are subjoined with the symbol (H). 

E. According to Mr. Macauliffe, the hymns of the gurus and bhagats are not arranged in the Granth Sahib itself by author, but according to
the 31 rags in which they were composed. However, in the absence of an actual facsimile of the Granth Sahib with which to compare Mr.
Macauliffe’s work,  it  has  proven impossible  for  the compiler to ascertain the exact  sequence in which these hymns appear.  Indeed,
Macauliffe himself deliberately reorganized them. As he said:  Many of my old orthodox Sikh friends feared that if my translation were
printed in  the order of  the original,  it  would not  receive the same respect  and attention in  foreign countries  as  in  India,  and they
accordingly desired that it should be published in some other form. This desire ... makes it competent to intersperse many of the sacred
hymns in the lives of the Gurus, and thus present my work as much as possible in narrative form . The compiler must therefore rigidly
exclude any composition not specifically identified as a Granth Sahib hymn (for what he is doing is recreating as much of the content of the
Granth Sahib as may be done from the only source available to him in the only language that he knows—English). He hopes that his effort
will  result  in  a  tolerably complete  volume;  and of  course he intends to  submit  his  compilation to  the judgment  of  authorities  more
competent than he to evaluate the result, bearing in mind necessary publishing constraints. 

F. Mr. Macauliffe also included in his collection a section devoted to the four divine services by Guru Nanak and other Gurus. They are
nowhere said to be a part of the Granth Sahib, and are therefore excluded as extraneous to this work. They are the Japji (repeated by the
Sikhs early in the morning); the Asa ki War (a morning service); the Rahiras (a sunset service); and the Sohila (repeated at bedtime). 

G. At the end of the bulk collection of the hymns of each Guru, Mr. Macauliffe has included a small section somewhat mysteriously
headed:  Additional Sloks. There is no indication of tune; and they are not included in the biographical material (which would seem to
indicate that it is now no longer known with any great precision when in historical time they were uttered). Nevertheless, they are clearly
intended to be a part of the general collection headed Hymns of Guru ...; and on that basis are included in this collection as part of the
Granth Sahib. 

H. Mr. Macauliffe says the following in his preface to the edition of 1909: Until the year 1893 I was engaged in judicial duties in India. In
that year, representative Sikh societies, knowing that I appreciated their literature, requested me to resign my appointment and undertake
a translation of their sacred works. I acceded to their requests. My first intention was to make only a translation. This occupied my time for
several years. It was prepared on what, I believe, is entirely a novel plan. Most translators, when they have completed their renderings,
proceed to publish without subjecting their work to native criticism. On this account there are few, if any, translations of Oriental works
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made in Europe, even by the most eminent scholars, which are accepted by the learned natives of the east. I resolved that mine should be
an exception, and accordingly submitted every line of my work to the most searching criticism of learned Sikhs … Notwithstanding the
tributes to the accuracy of my work, to its utility and to my desire to do justice to the sacred writings of the Sikhs, some may possibly be
found among them who will differ from the versions I have given. I have met so-called gyanis who could perform tours de force with their
sacred work, and give different interpretations of almost every line of it. My Sikh readers may rest assured that in this work all rational
interpretations have been considered, and only those selected which seemed most suitable to the context and most in harmony with Sikh
doctrines. When second and third interpretations seemed possible they have been appended in the notes. … To prevent misconception it
ought, perhaps, to be here stated that this work is intended to be an exact presentation of the teaching of the Sikh Gurus and orthodox
writers as contained in their sacred books, and is by no means put forth as a portrayal of the debased superstitions and heterodox social
customs of Sikhs who have been led astray from their faith by external influences … It must also be stated that the intention of the author
has been in fulfillment of his promise to the Sikhs, to write this work from an orthodox Sikh point of view, without any criticism or
expression of opinion of his own.
 
     This version of the  Granth Sahib is the translation of Max Macauliffe logically and alphabeticallyh
organized for easy reference. Most of these compositions are hymns meant to be sung, and are identified by
their  hymn tunes  (the  actual  music  of  which may be  found in  05  The  Sacred Scritpures  of  the  Five
Monotheisms ); but many also appear to have been spoken messages and set down as written compositions.
     In this version, the songs are alphabetized by hymn tune; and the writings are codified unbder the word
“recited”; and both are interfiled under the name of the Guru, bard, or Hindu saint who delivered them.

*
     The contents form some of the most beautiful writings in religious literature; having been written by my
brother monotheists, it is only reasonable to suppose that they would be of great interest to the edification
of the hundreds of millions of their brothers and sisters who are their fellow monotheists of the Jewish,
Christian, Islamic and Ba’hai persuasions. 
     It is thought that in this version, the Macauliffe presentation is made more easily accessable to non-
Sikhs—perhaps even to Indians whose normal spoken language is English—through the introduction of the
following organizational devices: 

*
     The content is divided into two general categories: (a) the hymns and recitations by the Gurus; (b)
compositions by the various bards and Hindu saints included in the Granth Sahib.
     The titles are normally set out as the hymn tune (or the word Recited) followed by the volume and page
number  of  the  book  by  Macauliffe  in  which  they  originally  appeared.  Subjoined  to  this  are  letters
identifying the author (for which see under “C” above).

*
     The Chief Justice of British India was a remarkable man. He became one with the Sikhs, and belongs to
that group of individuals who experience all people simply as souls on their way to the same destination,
irrespective of physical appearance or intellectual ability. He saw himself as the equal of the people over
which he was the final authority for the legal administration of an entire sub-continent—of which modern
India, its centerpiece, was in his day, and is still in ours, the second largest pool of souls in the entire world.
     What a glorious existence his soul now enjoys in its transcendental state with the Beloved!

Contents:

Compositions of the Gurus (3-447; 505)—Nanak (3-114), Angad (114-119), Amar Das (119-172), Ram Das
(172-208), Arjan (208-409; 505), Teg Bahadur (409-424), Gobind Singh (424), Compositions by two or more

Gurus (424-447)
Compositions by Bards (447-450)

Compositions by Bhagats (450-460)

SOURCE: Macauliffe, Max Arthur. The Sikh Religion: Its Gurus, Sacred Writings And Authors. S. Chand & Co., Ltd, Ram Nagar, New
Delhi, 1985 reprint. 

[(H); May 2, 1997; updated October 16, 2006; again updated in May, 2013; reorganized and finally completed in late July, 2018]

COMPOSITIONS OF THE GURUS—3-447; 505 
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THE COMPOSITIONS OF GURU NANAK\fn{The first of the Gurus, 1469-1538. (MAX, I, 1, 191)}—3-114

ASA.I.3.A\fn{This composition is in the form of an acrostic on the Hindu alphabet (divided by its letters).}

S
The one Lord who created the world is the Lord of all.
Fortunate is their advent into the world, whose hearts remain attached to God’s service.
O foolish man, why have you forgotten Him?
When you adjust your account, my friend, you shall be deemed educated.

I
The Primal Being is the Giver; He alone is true.
No account shall be due by the pious man who understands by means of these letters.

U
Praise Him whose limit cannot be found.
They who practice truth and perform service shall obtain their reward.

N
He who knows divine knowledge is the learned pandit.\fn{Pandit means a learned man, but the title is now appropriated by

Brahmans versed in Sanskrit literature. (MAX, I, 4)}
He who knows the one God in all creatures would never say “I exist by myself”.

K
When the hair grows white, it shines without soap.
King Death’s hunters follow him who is bound by the chain of mammon.\fn{Maya. In the sacred writings of the Sikhs this
word has two meanings: (1) mammon, as the word is here translated; and (2) illusion, or God’s mystic power by which He created matter.
(MAX, I, 4)}

KH
The Creator, Lord of the world, gives sustenance to His slaves.
All the world is bound in His bonds; no other authority prevails.

G
He who has renounced the singing of God’s word, is arrogant in his language.
He who fashioned vessels made kilns in which He put them and burnt them.

GH
The servant who performs the Guru’s\fn{The word Guru means great. Here it stands for God. In a secondary sense it is applied to

a great religious teacher. (MAX, I, 4)} work, who remains obedient to His commands,
Who deems bad and good as the same, shall in this way be absorbed in Him.

CH
He who made the four Veds,\fn{They are the Rig, Sam, Yajur, and Atharv, composed in the most ancient form of Sanskrit. In Sikh

literature they are named the white, the red, the yellow, and the black Veds. (MAX, I, 4)} the four mines,\fn{In the East four sources

of life are enumerated; for it is there said that animals are born from eggs, wombs, the earth, and perspiration. (MAX, I, 4)} and the four
ages,\fn{The Sat, Treta, Dwapar, and Kal, corresponding to the golden, silver, brass, and iron ages of Greece and Rome. (MAX, I, 4)}
Has been in every age a Yogi, a worldly man, or a learned pandit.

CHH
God’s shadow is over everything; doubt is His doing.
O God, having created doubt, You Yourself lead man astray. They whom You favor meet the Guru.

J
Your slave, who wandered in the eighty-four lakhs\fn{It is believed in the East that there are 8,400,000 species of animal life

through which the soul may wander in transmigration. A lakh is one hundred thousand. (MAX, I, 5)} of existences, begs and prays
for divine knowledge.
There is One who takes, One who gives; I have heard of none other.

JH
Why die of grief, O mortal? What God has to give He continues to give.
He gives, beholds, and issues His orders how living things are to obtain sustenance.

N
When I look carefully I see no other than God.
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The one God pervades all places; the one God dwells in the heart.
T

O mortals, why practice deceit? You shall have to depart in a ghari\fn{A ghari is a period of twenty-four minutes. (MAX,

I, 5)} or two.
Lose not the play of your lives, run and fall under God’s protection.

TH
Comfort pervades the hearts of those whose minds are attached to God’s feet.
They whose minds are so attached are saved, O Lord, and obtain happiness by Your favor.

D
O mortal, why make display? All that exists is transitory.
Serve Him who pervades all things, and you shall obtain happiness.

DH
He Himself destroys and builds; He acts as He pleases.
He beholds the work of His hands, issues His orders, and saves those on whom He looks with favor.

N
He in whose heart God dwells sings His praises.
The Creator blends men with Himself, and they are not born again.

T
The terrible ocean\fn{In Sikh writings this world is likened to a terrible and stormy ocean which can only be traversed with difficulty,

and in which man is ever liable to founder without spiritual guidance. The Guru supplies a boat for salvation. (MAX, I, 6)} is deep, and
none finds its end.
We have no boat or raft; we are drowning; save us, O Savior King.

TH
He who made all things is in every place.
What do men call doubt? What mammon? That which pleases God is good.

D
Do not impute blame to any one, but rather to your own karma.\fn{One of the rare times this word occurs in the Granth

Sahib. (H) Karma are acts which follow the soul in its transmigration and hinder its progress to Nirvan (union with God). (MAX, I, 6)}
I have suffered the consequences of my acts; I may blame no one else.

DH
He who made things after their kinds holds the power in His own hands.
All receive what He gives under His most bountiful order.

N
The Master ever enjoys pleasure; He cannot be seen or grasped.
I am called a married woman, my sister, but in reality I have never met my Husband.\fn{The gurus speak of God as a

husband and themselves as His wives; and spiritual happiness they liken to connubial bliss. (MAX, I, 6)}
P

The King, the Supreme God, made the play of the world to behold it.
He sees, understands, and knows everything;
He is within and without His creation.

PH
The whole world is entangled with a noose and bond by Death’s chain.
They who by the Guru’s favor have run to God for protection, are saved.

B
God began to play by making the four ages His chaupar board.\fn{Chaupar is the Indian game of checkers. (MAX, I, 7)}
He made men and lower animals His dice, and began to throw them Himself.

BH
They who search and feel fear by the favor of the Guru obtain the fruit thereof.
The perverse, fools that they are, wander and do not heed, and so transmigrate in the eighty-four lakhs of animals.

M
God destroys worldly love; is it only at death man is to remember Him?
Other thoughts possess man and he forgets the letter M.\fn{The initial of Madhusudan, one of the names applied to God. It

may also mean to refer to the initial of the Arabic word maut (death). (MAX, I, 7)}
Y
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If man recognize the True One, he shall not be born again.
The holy man utters, the holy man understands, the holy man knows but the one God.

R
God pervades all the creatures He has made.
Having created creatures He appointed them all to their duties; they to whom He is kind take His name.

L
He who appointed creatures to their duties, made worldly love sweet.
He gives eating and drinking equally to all, and orders them as He pleases.

W
The Supreme Being who created the vesture\fn{Clothing is meant. (H).} of the world to behold it,
Sees, tastes, and knows everything; He is contained within and without the world.

R
Why quarrel, O mortal? Meditate on God, under whose order is creation.
Meditate on Him; be absorbed in the True One; and be a sacrifice unto Him.

H
There is no other Giver than He who created creatures and gave them sustenance.
Meditate on God’s name; be absorbed in God’s name, and you shall night and day derive profit therefrom.

A
What God who made the world has to do He continues to do.
He acts and causes others to act; He knows everything; thus says the poet Nanak.

ASA.I.24.A

As men have heard, O Lord, so all call You great;
But has any one ever seen how great You are?\fn{Or: How great He is whoever has seen Him could tell. (MAX, I, 24)}
Your worth cannot be estimated or described;
They who seek to describe it are absorbed in You.
O my great Lord, deep and profound, brimful of excellences,
None know the extent of Your outline.
Though all meditative men were to meet and meditate upon You,
Though all appraisers were to meet and appraise You—
They who possess divine and spiritual wisdom, priests, and high priests—
Yet could they not describe even a small portion of Your greatness.
All truth, all fervor, all goodness,
The excellences of perfect men,
Cannot be obtained in their perfection without You.
If Your grace is obtained none can be excluded;
Of what account is the helpless speaker?
Your storerooms are filled with Your praises.
Who can prevail against him to whom You give?
Nanak, the True One arranges all.

ASA.I.25.A

If I repeat the Name, I live; if I forget it, I die;\fn{Spiritual life and death are meant. (MAX, I, 25)}
It is difficult to repeat the true Name.
If a man hunger after the true Name,
His pain shall depart when he satisfies himself with it.\fn{Or:  His pain shall depart; all his desires shall be merged in his

hunger for the Name. (MAX, I, 25)}
Then how could I forget it, O my mother?
True is the Lord, true is His name;
Men have grown weary of uttering
Even an iota of His greatness; His worth they have not discovered.
If all men were to join and try to describe Him,
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That would not add to or detract from His greatness.
God did not die, neither is there any mourning for Him;
He continues to give us our daily bread which never fails.
His praise is—that there neither is,
Nor was, nor shall be any one like unto Him.
As great as You are Yourself, O God, so great is Your gift.
You who made the day made also the night.
They who forget  their  Spouse\fn{The allusion  here  is  to  men forgetting  God.  (MAX,  I,  25)} are bad characters;\fn{A

colloquial meaning of the word kamjat, (inferior caste). (MAX, I, 25)}
Nanak,  without  His name they are nothing.\fn{Sanat,  a  word  applied  to  coin  which  had  long  circulated,  and  which  had

consequently worn away and become worthless. (MAX, I, 25-26)}

ASA.I.65.A

The Name alone, is my lamp, suffering the oil I put therein.
The lamp’s light has dried it up, and I have escaped meeting Death.
O you people, do not make me an object of derision.
The application of a particle of fire will destroy even hundreds of thousands of logs heaped together.\fn{ I.e., God’s

name will remove hundreds of thousands of sins. (MAX, I, 65)}
God is my barley rolls and leafy platters,\fn{Food offerings in India to Hindu gods are generally placed on leaves. (MAX, I, 65)}
the Creator’s name the true obsequies.
In this world and the next, in the past and the future, that is my support.
Your praises are as the Ganges and Banaras\fn{A holy river of India (bathing in which is alleged to purify the pious Hindu) and

a holy city on this river, respectively. (H)} to me; my soul laves\fn{Washes itself. (WEB, 478)} therein.
If day and night I love You, then shall my ablution be true.
Some rolls are offered to the gods, some to the manes;\fn{The spirits of ancestors. (MAX, I, 65)} but it is the Brahman
who kneads and eats them.
Nanak, the rolls which are the gift of God are never exhausted.

ASA.I.75.A

The impulses of my heart are my cymbals and madiras.\fn{The madiras were struck with a stick, and somewhat correspond to

European triangles. (MAX, I, 75)}
The world is my drum; this is the music that plays for me.
Saints like Narad\fn{Narad is said to have been a son of Brahma. His father advised him to marry, but he rejected his advice saying it
was only proper to love Krishna. Father and son then began to curse each other with immoral and disastrous results for both. One of
Narad’s epithets is Strife-maker. (MAX, I, 215)} dance under the influence of this Kal\fn{Satanic. (MAX, I, 78)} age.
They who call themselves continent and virtuous also enter the dance.
Nanak, I am a sacrifice to the Name.
The world is blind in the opinion of these who know the Lord.
Contrary to custom, a disciple eats from the hand of his guru,
And goes and dwells with him only for the sake of food.\fn{This is described as a custom of this degenerate age; for the

proper course would be for the disciple to feed his master. (MAX, I, 75)}
If man were to live and eat hundreds of years,
Only that day would be acceptable in which he recognized the Lord.
Compassion is not exercised by merely beholding a suitor;\fn{I.e., a bribe must be paid to a judge. (MAX, I, 75)}
There is no one who does not receive or give bribes.
The king dispenses justice when his palm is filled.
If a man make a request for God’s sake nobody heeds him.
Nanak, men nowadays are men only in shape and name:
In action they are dogs; shall they be accepted at God’s gate?
If man by the favor of his guru deem himself a guest in this world,
He shall acquire some honor in God’s court.
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ASA.I.93.A

The demigods in order to behold You, O God, made pilgrimages in sufferings and hunger.
Yogis and Yatis\fn{Men vowed to perpetual continence. (MAX, I, 93)} go their own ways, and don ochre-colored garbs.
For Your sake, O my Lord, the darweshes\fn{Muslim monks. (MAX, I, 40)} are imbued with love.
Your names are various, Your forms are various, the number of Your merits cannot be told.
Men leaving houses and homes, palaces, elephants and horses go abroad.
Priests, prophets, holy and sincere men leave the world to obtain salvation.
They abandon good living, rest, happiness, and dainties; they doff clothes, and wear skins.
Imbued with Your name, they in anguish and pain become darweshes at Your gate.
They don skins, carry begging bowls, staves, and wear hair-tufts, sacrificial threads, and loin-cloths.
You are the Lord, I am Your player; Nanak represents, what is caste?

ASA.I.112.A

They who wore beautiful tresses and the partings of whose hair were dyed with vermilion,
Have their locks now shorn with the scissors, and dust is thrown upon their heads.
They dwelt in their private chambers; now they cannot find a seat in public—
Hail, Father! hail!
O Primal Being, Your limit is not known; You make and behold the different phases of existence—
When they were married, they appeared beautiful near their spouses;
They came in their sedans adorned with ivory;
Water was waved round their heads,\fn{The bridegroom’s mother or elder sister waves water around the head of a bride and then

drinks it, so as to take all her ills on herself. (MAX, I, 112)} and glittering fans over them.
They had hundreds of thousands waiting on them sitting, and hundreds of thousands waiting on them standing.
Eating coconuts and dates they sported on their couches;
But now chains are on their necks, and broken are their strings of pearls.
The wealth and beauty which afforded them pleasure have now become their bane.
The order was given to the soldiers to take and dishonor them.
If it please God, He gives greatness; and if it please Him, He gives punishment.
If they had thought of Him before, why should they have received punishment?
But they had lost all thought of God in joys, in spectacles, and in pleasures.
When Babar’s rule was proclaimed no Pathan prince ate his food.
Some lost their five times of prayer, others their hours of worship.
How shall Hindu women now bathe and apply frontal marks without their sacred squares?
They who never thought of Ram\fn{Rama, one of the incarnations of Vishnu, the chief god of the Hindu pantheon. (ENC, XI,

510)} are  not  now allowed even to  mention Khuda.\fn{The  Moslem name  of  God  in  India,  which  Hindus  shrink  from

pronouncing. (MAX, I, 113)}
One may return to her home; another may meet and inquire after the safety of a relation;
But others are destined to sit and weep in pain.
What pleases God, O Nanak, shall happen; what is man?

ASA.I.115.A

Where are those sports, those stables, and those horses? Where those bugles and clarions?
Where are those who buckled on their swords and were mighty in battle? where those scarlet uniforms?
Where those mirrors and fair faces? we see them no longer here.
This world is Yours, O Lord of the earth.
In one ghari\fn{A period of twenty four minutes. (MAX, I, 5)} You establish and disestablish; You distribute wealth as
You please.
Where are those houses, those mansions, and those palaces? Where those beautiful seraglios?\fn{Harems. (WEB,

791)}
Where are those easy couches and those women a sight of whom banished sleep?
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Where is that betel, those betel-sellers, and those fair ones? They have vanished.
For wealth many are ruined; this wealth has disgraced many.
It is not amassed without sin, and it does not depart with the dead.
Him whom the Creator destroys He first deprives of virtue.\fn{After Euripides (d.404BC):  Those whom God wishes to

destroy, he first makes mad. (BAR, 69)}
Millions of priests tried by their miraculous power to restrain the emperor when they heard of his approach.
He burned houses, mansions, and palaces; he cut princes to pieces, and had them rolled in the dust.
No Moghul has become blind; no priest has wrought a miracle.
There was a contest between the Moghuls and Pathans; the sword was wielded in the battle.
One side aimed and discharged their guns, the other also handled their weapons:
They whose letter has been torn in God’s court\fn{A reference to the Indian custom of the tearing by the writer of the top of the

letter announcing the death of a relative. (MAX, I, 115)} must die, my brethren.
There were the wives of Hindus, of Turks, of Bhattis, and of Rajputs.
The robes of some were torn from head to foot; the dwellings of others were their places of cremation.
How did they whose husbands did not come home pass the night?
The Creator acts and causes others to act; to whom shall man complain?
Misery and happiness are according to Your pleasure; to whom shall we go to cry?
The Commander is pleased issuing His orders; Nanak, man obtains what is allotted him.

ASA.I.119.A

Babar ruled over Khurasan and has terrified Hindustan.
The Creator takes no blame to Himself; it was Death disguised as a Mogul who made war on us.
When there was such slaughter and lamentation, did you not, O God, feel pain?
Creator, You belong to all.
If a tyrant slay a tyrant, one is not angry;
But if a ravening lion fall on a herd, its master\fn{A reference to Sultan Ibrahim Lodi, master of Hindustan at this time, who was

defeated by Babar at Panipat in 1526. (MAX, I, 119)} should show his manliness.
The dogs of Lodi\fn{The Pathan dynasty of the Lodis, who ruled in India prior to the advent of Babar. (MAX, I, 119)} have spoiled
the priceless inheritance; when they are dead no one will regard them.
O God, You Yourself join and You Yourself separate—lo! this is Your greatness.
If any one give himself a great name and enjoy himself to his heart’s content,
In God's view he is as a worm which nibbles corn;
But he who while alive is dead, may gain something, O Nanak, by repeating the Name.

ASA.I.158.A

Make divine knowledge your molasses, meditation your dhava flowers,\fn{The  bassia latifolia,  which,  together  with

molasses, are the ingredients from which Indian spirits are made. (MAX, I, 158)} good actions your fermenting bark\fn{Generally

the bark of the kikar, or acacia Arabica. (MAX, I, 158)} to put into them.
Make the love of God your furnace, devotion the sealing of the still; in this way shall nectar be distilled.
Father, by quaffing the divine juice the mind becomes intoxicated and easily absorbed in God’s love.
I have arranged to fix my attention on God day and night, and heard the unbeaten sound.
God is true, His cup is pure; He gives it to drink to him on whom He casts a favoring glance.
Why should he who deals in nectar feel love for paltry wine?
The Guru's word is a nectar-speech; by drinking it man becomes acceptable.
When man performs service at God’s gate\fn{Sikhs and Moslems use the expression  Gate of God for God’s throne or God’s
court. The allusion is to a king who removes himself from his subjects’ gaze, but at whose gate those who appeal to him for justice wait.
(MAX, I, 159)} to obtain a sight of Him, what does he care for salvation or paradise?
He who is dyed with God’s praises never loves the world, and does not lose his life in the game.
Says Nanak, hear, Yogi Bharthari, I am intoxicated with the nectarous stream.

ASA.I.162.A
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Put the Guru’s word into your heart for the rings in your ears; wear the patched coat of forbearance;\fn{Nanak is in

this hymn offering spiritual substitutes for all the externals of a Yogi. (MAX, I, 162)}
Whatever God does consider as good; in this way shall you easily obtain the treasure of Yoga.
O father, in this way the soul which has been a pilgrim in every age, unites with the Supreme Essence.
He who obtains the ambrosial name of the Pure One, and makes reflection his Yogi’s cup,
Divine knowledge his staff, and the Omnipresent the ashes he smears on his body, shall enjoy the great elixir of
divine knowledge.
Make God’s praise your prayer, the Guru’s instruction your sect of Atits,\fn{By Atits here is meant a sect of Yogis who

consider themselves liberated from worldly restraints. (MAX, I, 162)}
The renunciation of desires and quarrels your sitting in contemplation in God’s citadel—\fn{The brain. (MAX, I,

162)}
From the sound of your horn a melody shall thus be produced which day and night shall fill you with music.
In everything is Your light contained, O God, and many and various are its colors.
Says Nanak, hear, Yogi Bharthari, the Primal God is the sole object of my love.

ASA.I.250.A

What is that gate, what is that mansion where You, O God, sit and watch over all things?
How many various and countless instruments of Your are played! How many Your musicians,
How many Your musical measures with their consorts, and how many singers sing You!
Wind, water, fire sing You; Dharmraj sings at Your gate;
The recording angels, who know how to write, and on whose record Dharmraj judges, sing You;
Ishar, Brahma, and Devi, ever beautiful as adorned by You, sing You;
Indar seated on his throne and the gods at Your gate sing You;
Sidhs in meditation sing You; holy men in contemplation sing You;
The continent, the true, and the patient sing You; unyielding heroes sing You.
The Pandits and the supreme Rikhis, reading their Veds, sing You in every age.
The lovely celestial maids who beguile the heart in the upper, middle, and nether regions sing You.
The jewels created by You with the sixty-eight places of Hindu pilgrimage sing You.
Mighty warriors and heroes sing You; the four sources of life sing You.
The continents, the worlds, and the universe made and supported by Your hands sing You.
O God, the saints who please You and who are imbued with Your love sing You.
The many others who sing You I cannot remember; how could Nanak recount them?
That God is ever true, He is the true Lord, and the true Name.
He who made this world is, was, and shall be; he shall neither be born nor die.
He who created things of different colors, descriptions, and species,
Beholds His handiwork which attests His greatness.
He will do what pleases Himself; no order may be issued to Him to the contrary.
He is King, the King of kings, O Nanak; all remain subject to His will.

ASA.I.251.A

As men have heard so all call You great;
But has any one ever seen how great You are?
Your worth cannot be estimated or described;
They who seek to describe it are absorbed in You.
O my great Lord, deep and profound, brimful of excellences,
None know the extent of Your outline.
Though all meditative men were to meet and meditate upon You,
Though all appraisers were to meet and appraise You—
They who possess divine and spiritual wisdom, priests and high priests—
Yet they could not describe even a small portion of Your greatness.
All truth, all fervor, all goodness,
The excellences of perfect men,
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Cannot be obtained in their perfection without You.
If Your grace be obtained none can be excluded;
Of what account is the helpless speaker?
Your storerooms are filled with Your praises.
Who can prevail against him to whom You give?
Nanak, the True One arranges all.

ASA.I.252.A

If I repeat the Name, I live; if I forget it, I die;
It is difficult to repeat the true Name.
If man hunger after the true Name,
His pain shall depart when he satisfies himself with it.
Then how could I forget it, O my mother?
True is the Lord, true is His name.
Men have grown weary of uttering
Even an iota of His greatness; His worth they have not discovered.
If all men joined and tried to describe Him,
That would not add to or detract from His greatness.
God does not die, neither is there any mourning for Him;
He continues to give us our daily bread which never fails.
His praise is—that there neither is,
Nor was, nor shall be any one like unto Him.
As great as You are Yourself, O God, so great are Your gifts.
You who made the day made also the night.
They who forget their Spouse are evil persons:
Nanak, without His name they are nothing.

ASA.I.256.A

Man has obtained a dwelling in that pool\fn{The world. (MAX, I, 256)} whose water God has made as hot as fire.
Man’s feet cannot move in the mire of worldly love; we have seen him drowning therein.
O foolish man, you have not thought of the one God in your heart;
Through forgetfulness of Him your virtues have melted away.
I am not continent, or true, or learned; I was born a stupid fool.
Nanak represents, he has sought the shelter of those who do not forget You, O God.

ASA.I.258.A

There are six schools of philosophy, six teachers, and six doctrines.
The Guru of gurus is but one, though He has various forms.
O father, preserve the system
In which the Creator is praised;\fn{The meaning is  that  Guru Nanak rejects  the Hindu systems.  (MAX, I,  258)} that will
redound to your glory.
As there is one sun and many seasons,
In which there are wisas, chasas, gharis, pahars, lunar and week days, and months;
So, O Nanak, there is but one God, although His forms are many.

ASA.I.304.A

If a beggar at God’s gate cry aloud, God hears him in His palace.
God may give him consolation or repulse him; He alone bestows greatness.
God knows man’s virtues and does not inquire his caste; in the next world there is no caste.
God acts Himself and causes to act.
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You, O Creator, pay heed to man’s complaints.
Since it is You alone who acts,
Why should we be dependent on any but You? What is the world to us?
You Yourself did create; You Yourself do bestow;
You forbid evil inclinations.
If You by the Guru’s favor dwell in the heart,
Suffering and the darkness of ignorance shall depart therefrom.
You give truth to those whom You love;
You give truth to none besides.
If You give truth to any one, says Nanak, there shall be no inquiry made of him hereafter.

ASA.I.304.A

i
Make understanding your fife, the love of God your drum;
By these joy and earnest desire are ever produced in the heart.
This is devotion; this is austerity—
In this wise dance beating time with your feet.
ii
Deem knowing how to praise God as beating time:
Other dances are sensuous pleasures.
Play truth and contentment as your pair of cymbals;
Make the perpetual vision of God the bells for your feet;
Make love for none but God your measures and songs -
In this wise dance beating time with your feet.
iii
Ever make the fear of God in your heart and soul,
Whether sitting or standing, your gyrations.
Make the knowledge that your body is ashes your recumbent posture\fn{A part of an Oriental dance. (MAX, I, 305)}
In this wise dance beating time with your feet.
iv
Your audience shall be the disciples who love instruction,
Who hear the true Name from the Guru's lips,
And repeat it again and again -
Nanak, in this wise dance beating time with your feet.

ASA.I.305.A

God having created the atmosphere supported the whole earth and set bounds to water and fire.
The fatuous Rawan\fn{King of Ceylon, who abducted Sita, Rama’s wife, and was killed by him. (MAX, I, 305)} had his ten
heads cut off; what greatness was obtained by slaying him?
What praise of Yours, O God, shall be uttered?
You pervade everything; You love all Your creatures.
Having created living beings, You hold their ways in Your hand.
What greatness was obtained by putting a nose-ring on the black serpent of the Jamna?\fn{One of the feats of Krishna,

who, in some ways, resembles the Hercules of Greece. (MAX, I, 305)}
Whose husband are You? Who is Your wife? You pervade all things.
Brahma, the granter of favors, with his progeny went to ascertain God’s greatness,
But could not find His limits; what greatness was obtained by slaying Kans?\fn{King of Mathura, who is called Krishna’s
maternal uncle. It was foretold that the offspring of Krishna’s mother, Devaki, should kill Kans, so he employed all his efforts to destroy
her children. Krishna, however, was not destroyed, but succeeded in fulfilling the terms of the prophecy. (MAX, I, 305)}
When the sea of milk was churned and its gems brought forth, the demigods and demons each claimed the merit
thereof.
What greatness was obtained by the distribution of the gems to each? Says Nanak, if men try to conceal Your
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greatness, O God, how can it be concealed?

ASA.I.306.A

When\fn{The Guru in his anxiety to meet God compares himself to a bride who rejoices in her approaching marriage. (MAX, I, 306)}
the Bridegroom kindly came to my house,
My female companions met me and arranged for the marriage.
My heart was glad as I gazed upon the play: the Bridegroom came to wed me.
Sing, sing, O ladies, the bridal song with wisdom and reflection.
The Life of the world has come to my house as my Bridegroom.
My marriage having been brought about through my Guru, when I met him I recognized my Spouse
Whose Word fills the three worlds; when my pride departed my heart was glad.
God arranges His own affairs; they are not arranged by others:
They consist in bestowing truth, contentment, mercy, and faith - a few pious persons know this.
Says Nanak, God alone is the Spouse of all.
She on whom He looks with favor is the happy wife.

ASA.I.306.A1

A cow without milk, a bird without wings, and tillage without water are of no avail.
What is an emperor to whom no obeisance is made? Dark is the chamber in which Your name, O God, is not.
Why should You forget me when I am in great affliction?
When affliction befalls me, do not forget me.
Man’s eyes grow blind, his tongue loses its taste, his ears do not hear.
He can only move by being supported—these are the fruits of non-service.
Make the Word the garden tree, plant it in good soil,\fn{The heart. (MAX, I, 307)} and irrigate with love.
The one Name is the fruit of all such trees; how shall men obtain it without good works?
All creatures are Yours, O Lord; none obtain his reward without devotion to You.
Woe and weal are distributed according to Your will; without Your name real life does not remain.
How may man live except by dying by the Guru’s teaching? If one live otherwise, he shall not know the way.
Says Nanak, You, O Lord, restore life; You preserve man as You please.

ASA.I.307.A

Making my body the loincloth, my heart the Brahman,
Divine knowledge my sacrificial thread, meditation my grass and leaves,\fn{Used by Brahmans in worship. (MAX, I,

307)}
I shall beg for God’s name and praises instead of the alms of the Brahmans;
And by the favor of the Guru be absorbed in God.
O Brahmn, so meditate on God
That His name may become your purification, His name your learning, and His name your wisdom and good acts.
The sacrificial thread is only on your body as long as you have life.
Make the remembrance of the Name your loincloth and frontal mark,
And it shall abide with you in this world and the next.
Search for nothing but the true Name;
Make God’s love your worship, the burning of the love of wealth your incense.
Look only on the one God, search for none other.
He who repeats God’s name with his mouth and ponders on it,
Beholds Him at the tenth door of the firmament.\fn{I.e., in the brain in a state of ecstasy. (MAX, I, 308)}
His doubt and fear who lives upon the love of God flee away.
If the sentry be on the alert, thieves will not break in.
Deem the knowledge of the one God your frontal mark,
And the consciousness that God is within you your discrimination.\fn{In the matter of eating, drinking, wearing,
living, and worshipping. (MAX, I, 308)}
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God cannot be overcome by other ceremonial acts.
He who merely reads religious books has not found His worth.
His secret is not known from the eighteen Purans or the four Veds.
Nanak, the true Guru has shown me God.

ASA.I.308.A

The body like a frail earthen vessel is miserable: in birth and death it suffers further pain.
How shall the dangerous ocean of this world be crossed? It cannot without the divine Guru.
There is none but You, O my Beloved; there is none but You, O God.
In all colors and forms are You; You pardon him on whom You look with favor.
My mother-in-law\fn{Mammon. (MAX, I,  308)} is perverse; she will neither let me dwell at home, nor meet my
Beloved.
Since I have worshipped the feet of my companions and friends,\fn{The saints. (MAX, I, 308)} my Beloved through
the kindness of the Guru has looked on me with favor.
Reflecting on myself and chastening my heart I see that there is no friend like You.
As You keep me so I live; I endure woe and weal and You bestow them.
I have dispelled hopes and desires, and I no more long for mammon.
The holy man who has found shelter in the society of the saints, obtains the fourth state.\fn{ Mental absorption in God,
in which state man is said to have obtained salvation during life. He then forgets the troubles of the world and is immersed in happiness.
Ancient Indian writers say the other three are: waking, dreaming, and deep sleep. (MAX, I, 309)}
He in whose heart the invisible and inscrutable God dwells, possesses all divine knowledge, meditation, devotion,
and penance.
Nanak, he whose heart is dyed with God’s name shall readily obtain devotion under the Guru’s instruction.

ASA.I.309.A

Abandon love of family and love of everything.
Abandon worldly love; it is all sinful.
Abandon worldly love and superstition, O my friends.
Repeat the true Name with your tongues and your hearts.
His children do not weep and his mother does not afflict herself for him\fn{The gyanis also translate: His heart does not

cry or long for mammon. (MAX, I, 309)}
Who possesses the nine treasures of the true Name.
The world is ruined by such love as the worldly feel;
Only some rare pious man may be saved.
Through such love as that\fn{That the worldly feel. (H)} one is born again.
He who feels such love goes to the city of Death.
Practice acceptance of the Guru’s instruction as your devotion and penance.
He who does not break with worldly love shall not be accepted.
If God look on man with favor such love shall depart,
O Nanak, and he shall be absorbed in God.

ASA.I.310.A

He who meditates on knowledge confers favor on others;
When he corrects his evil passions he dwells at a place of pilgrimage;
The tinkling bells of ecstasy resound for him when he turns his heart to God.
What can Death do to me in the next world?
When man has abandoned desires he is a Sanyasi.
If a Yogi be continent, he enjoys his body.\fn{The ecstasy he feels from the practice of Yoga is sufficient for him. (MAX, I,

310)}
He who in his heart meditates mercy, is a Digambar:\fn{Who wanders naked. (MAX, I, 310)}
He tortures himself, but not others.
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You, O Lord, are one, but many are Your manifestations.
Nanak does not know Your wonderful play.

ASA.I.310.A1

I am not possessed of one virtue to cleanse my polluted body.
My Lord awakes; I sleep the livelong night.
How shall I thus become dear to my Spouse?
My Lord awakes; I sleep the livelong night.
Even though I approach His couch smitten with desire,
I do not know if I shall then please Him or not please Him.
How do I know what shall occur, O mother?
Without beholding God I cannot abide.
I have not tasted love; my thirst is not quenched;
My youth has fled, and I mourn for what is lost.
Even now I awake smitten with desire:
I have become sad, and remain without hope.
If woman adorn herself with the rejection of pride,
Her Spouse will enjoy her on the couch.
Then, Nanak, shall she please her Spouse’s heart;
She will abandon pride and be absorbed in Him.

ASA.I.311.A

In this world woman is very silly.
I do not know the worth of my Spouse;
He is One, there is none other.
If He cast a glance of favor on me, I shall meet Him.
In the next world woman shall know the truth,
And easily recognize her Beloved.
If she obtain such wisdom by the Guru’s favor,
She shall please her Spouse’s heart.
Says Nanak, if she adorn herself with fear and love,
Her Spouse will ever enjoy her on the couch.

ASA.I.311.A1

No one has a son, no one has a mother.\fn{Everything is illusion. (MAX, I, 311)}
Through deceitful worldly love man wanders in doubt.
O my Lord, I am Your creation;
I utter Your name when You give it to me.
Man may wail aloud for his many transgressions,
But he shall only be pardoned if it be God’s will.
By the Guru’s favor evil inclinations depart—
Wherever I gaze there is only one God—
Says Nanak, if man attain such wisdom,
The True One will absorb that true one in Himself.

ASA.I.311.A2

You may have lakhs\fn{A lakh is 100,000. (MAX, I, 5)} of armies, lakhs of musical instruments and lances; lakhs of
men may rise to do you homage;
Your dominion may extend over lakhs of miles; lakhs of men may rise to do you honor—
All that would be fruitless, were you not credited in God’s account.
Without God’s name the world is only trouble.
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If the fool be never so much admonished, he remains the blindest of the blind.
You may earn lakhs of rupees; you may amass and spend lakhs; lakhs may come and lakhs may go;
But, if your soul does not obtain credit in God’s account, where else shall it obtain it?
Lakhs of Shastars may be explained to you; lakhs of pandits may read the Purans for you -
All would be unacceptable if you did not obtain credit in God’s account.
From the true Name—the kind Creator’s name - honor is obtained.
If it dwell day and night in the heart, O Nanak, man shall be delivered by God’s favoring glance.

ASA.I.312.A

The five evil passions dwell concealed within the heart;
Wherefore it does not remain fixed, but wanders like a pilgrim.
My mind does not remain fixed on the Merciful One:
Avaricious, deceitful, sinful, and hypocritical, it is excessively attached to worldly love.
When I meet my Beloved I will adorn myself,
And put on necklaces of flowers.
I have five companions and one husband.\fn{This is the relation of the soul to the five senses or organs of perception. (MAX, I,

312)}
It is ordained from the beginning that the soul depart.
The five senses shall weep in unison,
Says Nanak, when the soul is arrested to give its account.

ASA.III.49.A

He who has meditated on knowledge confers favor on others.

ASA ASHTAPADI.I.117.A

As herdsmen stay for a short time in the pasture-ground,\fn{A reference to the nomadic life which prevailed around Nanak’s

birthplace. (MAX, I, 117)} so do men stay in this world.
Men by the exercise of falsehood build houses for themselves.
Awake, awake, you sleepers; lo! the soul the dealer departs.
If you are to remain here for ever, then build houses.
The body shall fall and the soul depart, if any one desire to know the truth.
Why do you cry, “Alas! Alas!”\fn{A pun on the word ohi, which means both alas and He (God) is. (MAX, I, 118)} God is and
shall be.
You weep for others, but who will weep for you?
You worry with worldly occupations, my brothers, and practice falsehood.
The dead do not hear at all; you only cry to be heard of others.
He who laid them to sleep, Nanak, will awaken them.
If man know his own home in God, then he shall not sleep.
If any one know of any one at his departure taking anything with him,
Then let him with open eyes amass wealth—know and consider this.
Do your dealing; gain your object; do not be sorry hereafter.
You shall be known as a true dealer if you take profit with you.
Sow the seed of truth in the soil of honesty; in that way practice tillage.
Forsake vice, practice virtue, so shall you obtain the Real Thing.
If it be God’s favor, man shall meet the true guru, understand his instruction,
Repeat the Name, hear the Name, and deal in the Name.
As is the profit so the loss; that is the way of the world.
What pleases Him, O Nanak, is my glory.
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ASA ASHTAPADI.I.149.A

They who forget the Name go astray in worldly love and superstition;
They let go the stem and cling to the branches; what shall they obtain? Ashes.
How can man be saved without the Name? If any one know, let him tell it.
If man be holy he shall be saved; the perverse shall lose their honor.
Perfect is the wisdom of those who serve the one God.
Servants of God, take shelter in Him who was in the beginning, in every age, and who is the Bright One.
My Lord is one; there is none other, my brethren.
By the favor of the True One happiness is obtained.
Without the Guru no one has obtained God, however much the matter be debated.
He Himself shows the way and fixes true devotion in the heart.
Even though you advise the perverse man, he will still go to the wilderness;
But without God’s name he shall not be saved; he shall die and go to hell.
He who repeats not God’s name shall wander in birth and death.
God’s worth cannot be known without serving the true Guru.
Whatever service God causes men to do, that will be done.
It is God Himself who acts; whom besides shall I mention? God beholds His own greatness.
He whom God inspires serves the Guru.
Nanak, they who give their lives shall be saved, and shall obtain honor in God’s court.

ASA ASHTAPADI.I.312.A

Man may perform all devotion, all penance, and resort to every expedient;
Yet he is as if he wandered in a wilderness, and could not find the way.
Without knowing God, no one is acceptable.
Without the Name man is despised.\fn{Literally: has ashes thrown on his head. (MAX, I, 313)}
The Lord is permanent; the world comes and goes.
Mortals shall be emancipated by being the holy man’s slaves.
The world is bound by worldly love and many desires;
Yet some reject it under the Guru’s instruction.
The lotuses of the hearts of those who have the Name within them bloom,
And they do not fear Death.
The world which loves women is overcome by them.
Men attached to sons and wives forget God’s name.
They waste in vain their human lives and lose their game.
To serve the true Guru is the best thing.
They who utter words of pride in public,
Never apply the unction of salvation to their hearts.
They who burn worldly love under the Guru’s instruction,
And ever meditate on the pure Name in their hearts, 
Hold and restrain their wandering minds.
By God’s favor the Guru associates such persons with the congregation of the Sikhs.
Without a Guru man forgets God and suffers transmigration.
Him whom God regards favorably He blends with Himself.
If I speak of the Beautiful One, I cannot describe Him.
If I discourse of the Ineffable, I cannot find His worth.
All pain and pleasure depend on Your will, O God.
All pain shall be erased by the True Name,
And men shall hear instruments played without hands and anklets without feet.
If man understand the Word, he shall behold the True One.
When the True One is in the heart, all happiness is there also.
The Preserver preserves men by His favoring glance.
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He who effaces himself knows the three worlds.
He who understands the Word, shall be absorbed in the True One.
Nanak, the Creator will congratulate him
Who without respite meditates on the Word.

ASA ASHTAPADI.I.314.A

He who burns his hopes and desires by the Word,
Who utters and causes others to utter God’s name,
Shall by means of the Guru find the way to God’s own abode.
His body shall become gold by God’s incomparable light,
And he shall behold God’s form in the whole three worlds.
I possess God’s true name as wealth which shall never fail.
God pervades the five elements, the three worlds, the nine regions, and the four quarters of the universe.
The Almighty supports the earth and the heavens.
The wandering mind He brings back.
Whoever is a fool does not see with his eyes;
His language does not give pleasure, and he does not understand what is told him.
Intoxicated with evil passions, he quarrels with the world;
While on the other hand a man becomes good by association with the good,
Pursues virtue and purifies himself from vice.
Without serving the Guru peace is not obtained.
The Name is diamonds, jewels, and rubies;
It is the pearl of the heart, God’s own wealth.
Nanak, God assays man, and makes him happy with a glance.

ASA ASHTAPADI.I.314.A1

Men sing songs while meditating evil;
They intone measures and style themselves knowing.
Without the Name the heart is filthy and meditates evil.
Whither do you go? O man, remain at home.
The pious are satiated with God’s name, and by searching easily find Him.
The bodily sins of lust, wrath, and worldly love are in the mind;
So are painful greed, avarice, and pride.
How can the mind be satisfied without God’s name?
They who lave\fn{Bathe. (H)} their hearts know the True One.
The holy man knows the condition of his heart.

ASA ASHTAPADI.I.315.A

The apostate’s mind is a furious elephant
Which wanders distracted in the forest of worldly love.
Impelled by Death it rushes here and there,
While the pious search and find God in their hearts.
Without the Guru’s word the mind is not at rest.
Remember God’s very pure name and relinquish bitter pride.
Say how shall this stupid mind be happy:
Without understanding, it shall suffer the torture of Death.
God will cause man to meet the true Guru, and will pardon him.
The True One will thrust aside the tortures of Death.

ASA ASHTAPADI.I.315.A1
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When the body perishes, whose shall be its wealth?
Without the Guru how shall God’s name be obtained?
God’s name is wealth which accompanies and assists us.
Day and night he is pure who fixes his attention on God.
What have we but God’s name?
Treating pleasure and pain as the same I do not forsake the Name: God will pardon and blend me with Himself.
The fool loves gold and woman;
Attached to mammon he forgets the Name.
Him whom You, O God, pardon You cause to repeat Your name.
Death’s myrmidons cannot overtake him who sings Your praises.
O Hari, who are God, the great Giver,
Mercifully preserve us as You please.
Under the Guru’s instruction God is pleasing to my mind;
Disease is removed and pain averted.
There is no other medicine, charm, or spell.
By remembering God, sin is destroyed.
As I behold creation I am amazed and astonished.
God is contained in the hearts of demigods and men.
God who fills every place, I hold in my heart.
There is none equal to You, O Lord.
He who loves worship has God’s name in his mouth.
In the company of such saints and worshippers
Man breaks his shackles and meditates on God.
Pious men are emancipated by a knowledge of God through the Guru.
Death’s myrmidons cannot inflict pain on him
Who awakes in the love of God’s name.
God to whom His saints are dear, abides with them.
Nanak, salvation is obtained by bearing love to God.

ASA ASHTAPADI.I.316.A

He who serves the Guru knows the Lord;
His pain is erased who recognizes the True Word.
Repeat God’s name, my friends and companions.
On serving the true Guru you shall behold God with your eyes.
Entanglements are mother, father, and the whole world;
Entanglements are sons, daughters, and women;
Entanglements are religious ceremonies performed through ostentation;
Entanglements are sons, wives, and worldly love in the mind;
An entanglement is the tillage done by the tiller—
He suffers for his selfishness when the King demands revenue—
An entanglement is traffic without meditating on God.
Man is never satisfied; worldly love is everywhere diffused.\fn{Or:  Man is not satisfied with the extension of his wealth.

(MAX, I, 316)}
An entanglement is the perishable wealth which merchants amass.
Without devotion to God man finds no place.
Entanglements are Veds, religious discussions, and pride.
By the entanglements of worldly love and sin man perishes—
Nanak takes shelter in God’s name—
He whom the true Guru preserves is freed from his entanglements.

ASA ASHTAPADI.I.317.A

I have searched in every direction, but found no friend.
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If it please You, Lord, You are mine and I am Yours.
I have no other gate than You; whom shall I salute?
I possess You alone, O Lord; Your true name is in my mouth.
The Sidhs strive for supernatural power; Pirs also desire wealth and supernatural power.
May I not forget the one Name under the true Guru’s instruction!
Why do the Yogis, the Bhogis,\fn{A sect of Indian Sybarites. (MAX, I, 317)} and the Kaprias\fn{Who cover their whole

bodies with clothes, even their faces. (MAX, I, 280)} wander in foreign lands?
They do not heed the Guru’s instruction or the Real Thing that is within them.
Pandits, preceptors, and astrologers ever read the Purans,
But do not know the Thing within them—God who is concealed within the heart.
Some anchorets perform austerities in forests, others ever dwell at places of pilgrimages.
Those benighted people do not know themselves; why have they become ascetics?
Some who are called Jatis\fn{Men vowed to perpetual continence. (MAX, I, 93)} try to restrain their seed:
Without the word of the Guru they shall not be saved, but shall wander in transmigration.
Different persons are family men,  worshippers,  penitents;  but  it  is  only they who are attached to the Guru’s
instructions,
Who hold fast the Name, charity, and ablutions, and who awake in God’s service.
Through the Guru the gate of Your house, O Lord, is known; when men go there they recognize it.
Says Nanak, may I not forget Your name, and may my heart be reconciled with the True One!

ASA ASHTAPADI.I.318.A

By restraining his mental desires man shall assuredly cross the terrible ocean.
You, O Lord, were in the beginning and in the primal age; You are the Merciful; I have entered Your asylum.
You are the Giver; we are Your beggars; O God, grant us a sight of You.
O man, meditate on the Name under the Guru’s instruction, and you shall be happy in the temple of your heart.
Renounce falsehood and avarice; and then shall you recognize the True One.
Be absorbed in the Guru’s instruction, and you shall know what is best for you.
This mind is a grasping tyrant enamored of greed:
Under the Guru’s instruction greed is removed, and man arrives at an understanding with God.
If man sow a barren field, how shall he obtain profit?
The obstinate man is not pleased with the truth; he is buried in falsehood.
Renounce avarice, you blind; it brings great unhappiness.
If the true Lord dwell in the heart, the poison of pride shall be removed.
Forsake the evil way of mammon, my brothers, or you shall be plundered.
Day and night praise the Name under the protection of the true Guru.
The mind of the perverse is a stone or a rock; accursed and vain is his life.
However much a stone be put into the water, it is dry at the core.
God’s name is wealth, the true Guru has given it.
Nanak, he who does not forget God’s name drinks distilled nectar.

ASA ASHTAPADI.I.319.A

Why should I go searching in the wood? My heart is a verdant forest.
The true Word has come quickly to my heart and abides there.
Wherever I look there is God; no one else is seen.
Whosoever does the Guru’s work shall find God’s court.
The True One blends with Himself him who is pleasing to His mind;
He blends with Himself him who ever walks according to His will.
If the true Lord dwell in the heart, it becomes fixed.
God then grants greatness in which nothing is wanting.
How shall one reach God’s court by occasional service?
He who embarks in a boat of stone shall be drowned with his cargo.\fn{Or: shall be drowned in the ocean. (MAX, I, 319)}
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ASA ASHTAPADI.I.319.A1

He whose mind is imbued with God’s name discourses of the True One.
What care I for men if I please You?
As long as there are life and soul, meditate on the True One.
The profit of singing God’s praises is that man obtains happiness.
True is Your work; grant it to me, You Merciful One.
I live by praising You; You are my prop and my support.
I am the servant and the porter at Your gate; You know my pain.
I am astounded at Your service which has removed my pain.
Holy men through Your name shall reach Your court and Your presence.\fn{Or:  They who know the Name under the

Guru’s instruction shall reach God’s court. (MAX, I, 319)}
That time is auspicious when man recognizes the true Word.
Practice truth, contentment, and love; and then the worship of God’s name shall be your viaticum.
Banish sin from your mind, and the True One will bestow truth:
The True One bestows true love on the true.
What pleases You, O God, is the real justice.
True are the gifts which the true and merciful One grants.
Serve Him day and night whose Name is priceless.
You, O God, are the most high; I who am Your servant am low.
Says Nanak, O True One, look on me with favor that I who am separated from You may meet You.

ASA CHHANT.I.320.A

O woman in the prime of youth, my Beloved is playful.
When a wife entertains great love for her Spouse, He mercifully takes delight in her and enjoys her.
The wife shall meet her Spouse if the Lord God Himself show her favor.
Her bed is pleasant in the company of her Beloved; her seven pools\fn{The five organs of perception, with intellect and

understanding. (MAX, I, 320)} are filled with nectar.
Show me compassion and kindness,  O Compassionate One,  that  I  may obtain the true Word and sing Your
praises.
Nanak, the young woman, having seen God her Spouse, is delighted and her heart is enraptured.
O young woman, beautiful without art, pray only for the love of the one God.
God is pleasing to my soul and body, and I am charmed with His companionship.
She who is dyed with God’s love and prays to Him, shall abide in happiness through His name.
When you embrace virtue you shall know God; virtue shall abide with you and vice be put to flight.
Without you I cannot abide for a moment; I derive no satisfaction from merely conversing about You.
Nanak, she whose tongue and heart are moistened with God’s essence, calls for her Beloved.

ASA CHHANT.I.321.A

O my friends and companions, my beloved is a merchant.
I have purchased from him God’s name whose sweetness and value are infinite.
If woman’s house be pleasing to the inestimable, true, and beloved God, she shall be happy.
Other women enjoy dalliance with God; I cry aloud standing at His door.
You, Cause of causes, Omnipotent, Harbinger\fn{Forerunner. (WEB, 379)} of prosperity, arrange man’s affairs.
Nanak, she on whom God looks with favor is a happy wife; she treasures up the Word in her heart.
In my house is a true song of rejoicing; God my lover has visited me.
Imbued with love He enjoyed me; I have exchanged hearts with Him.
I gave God my heart and took Him as my Spouse; He enjoys me as He pleases.
She who offers her soul and body to the Beloved is supremely happy through the Word, and obtains the ambrosial
fruit in her own home.
It is not obtained by intellect, or study, or by great cleverness; what the heart desires is obtained by love.
Nanak, God is my Beloved; I belong to none besides.\fn{Or: I do not conceal the fact. (MAX, I, 321)}
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ASA CHHANT.I.321.A1

Hear, O black deer,\fn{Man. (MAX, I, 321)} why are you enamored of the garden?\fn{The world. (MAX, I, 321)}
The fruit of sin is sweet, but only for four days;\fn{I.e., only for a brief time. (MAX, I, 187)} it then grows bitter.
The fruit for which you greatly crave shall become very bitter without the Name.
That fruit is as a wave of the ocean, or as a flash of lightning.\fn{I.e., such fruit is very transitory. (MAX, I, 322)}
There is no protector but God; yet He has been forgotten by you.
Verily, says Nanak, think of it, you shall die, O black deer.
O bumble-bee,\fn{The soul in another aspect. (MAX, I, 322)} you wander among the flowers, and very great shall be
your suffering, when the lotus closes on you.
I have inquired of my Guru regarding the true knowledge of God.
I  have inquired of the true Guru regarding the knowledge of God; O bumble-bee,  you are enamored of the
flowers.
When the sun rises,\fn{When death comes. (MAX, I, 322)} the body falls, and the soul shall be boiled in hot oil.
O demon, without the Word you shall be bound and punished on the road of death.
Verily, says Nanak, think of it, you shall die, O black bee.
My soul from a strange land,\fn{Which has migrated from another body. (MAX, I, 322)} why do you fall into entangle-
ments?
When the true Lord dwells in you, why should you be entangled in Death’s net?
When the fisherman casts his net, the fish leaves the water with tears in its eyes.
The love of mammon is dear to the world; all doubts on the subject shall at last be set aside.\fn{ Or: but at last it shall

be delivered from its error. (MAX, I, 322)}
Serve God heartily, and dispel your mental anxieties.
Verily, says Nanak, think of it, O my soul from a strange land,
Rivers which separate in their course can only meet again by chance.
In every age what is sweet is full of poison: some rare holy man knows this.
Some rare person who thinks of the true Guru knows divine knowledge and recognizes God.
Without God’s name the fools and the heedless wander in superstition and are ruined.
They whose hearts do not contain God's true name and service, at last groan and weep.
Verily, says Nanak, they who have been long separated meet by the True Word.

ASA KI WAR.I.57.A

The disciples play, the gurus dance,
Shake their feet, and roll their heads.
Dust flies and falls on their hair;
The audience seeing it laugh and go home.
For the sake of food the performers beat time,
And dash themselves on the ground.
The milkmaids sing, Krishans sing,\fn{Devotees of Krishna, who was born, according to Indian tradition, in 3185BC. Cattle-
grazing was the original calling of the family; and he is celebrated for his amorous adventures among the milkmaids of Mathura. In the
Bhagavad Gita (an episode of the Sanskrit epic Mahabarata) he declared himself to be an incarnation of Vishnu, the chief god, the Creator
of the world, and its Destroyer; and he has been accepted as such by Hindus. (ENC, XI, 510)}
Sitas and royal Rams\fn{Devotees of  Sita  and Rama,  respectively,  the former being the wife  of  Rama (who is  believed to  be

conceived another incarnation of Vishnu, the chief Hindu god). (ENC, XI, 510)} sing.
Fearless is the Formless One, whose name is true,
And whose creation is the whole world.
The worshippers on whom God bestows kindness worship Him;
Pleasant is the night for those who long for Him in their hearts.
By the Guru’s instruction to his disciples this knowledge is obtained.
That the Kind One saves those on whom He looks with favor.
Oil-presses, spinning-wheels, hand-mills, potters’ wheels,
Plates,\fn{I.e., thal, plates poised on a slender stick and spun round. (MAX, I, 585)} whirlwinds, many and endless,
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Tops, churning-staves, threshing-frames,
Birds tumble and take no breath.
Men put animals on stakes and swing them round.
O Nanak, the tumblers are innumerable and endless.
In the same way men bound in entanglements are swung round;
Every one dances according to his own acts—
They who dance and laugh shall weep on their departure,
They cannot fly or obtain supernatural power.
Leaping and dancing are mental recreations;
Nanak, they who have the fear of God in their hearts have also love.

BASANT.I.61.A

O Brahman, you worship and propitiate the salagram,\fn{A quartzite stone bearing the impression of ammonites and believed

by Hindus to represent Visnhu petrified by a curse of Brinda for possessing her in the guise of her spouse. (MAX, I, 61)} and deem it a
good act to wear a necklace of sweet basil.\fn{Thereby denoting that he was dedicated to the god Vishnu. (MAX, I, 61)}
Why irrigate barren land and waste your life?
Why apply plaster to a frail tottering wall?
Repeating God’s name, form a raft for your salvation; may the Merciful have mercy on you!
Make God the well, string His name for the necklace of water-pots, and yoke your mind as an ox thereto.
Irrigate with nectar and fill the parterres\fn{Ornamental gardens. (WEB, 614)} therewith; thus shall you belong to the
Gardener.
Beat both your lust and anger into a spade, with which dig up the earth, O brother:
The more you dig, the happier shall you be: such work shall not be effaced in vain.
If you, O Merciful One, show mercy, a crane shall change into a swan.
Nanak, slave of slaves, supplicates, O Merciful One have mercy.

BASANT.I.62.A

The city\fn{The body: this is a poem filled with metaphors. (MAX, I, 62)} is frail, the king\fn{The heart. (MAX, I, 62)} is a boy
and loves the wicked;
He is said to have two mothers\fn{Hope and desire. (MAX, I, 62)} and two fathers;\fn{Love and hate. (MAX, I, 62)} O
Pandit,\fn{Pandit means a learned man, but the title is now appropriated by Brahmans versed in Sanskrit literature. (MAX, I, 4)} think
upon this.
O, sir Pandit, instruct me
How I am to obtain the Lord of life.
Within me is the fire,\fn{The fire of evil passions. (MAX, I, 63)} the garden\fn{Of my youth. (MAX, I, 63)} is in bloom, and
I have an ocean\fn{Of desires. (MAX, I, 63)} within my body.
The moon and sun\fn{Meditation and divine knowledge. (MAX, I, 63)} are both in my heart; you have not obtained such
knowledge?
He who subdues mammon knows that God is everywhere diffused;
He may be known by this mark that he stores contentment as his wealth.\fn{Also translated: He who hoards mercy instead

of wealth recognizes God. (MAX, I, 63)}
The king dwells with those who do not listen to advice, and who are not grateful for what they receive.
Nanak, slave of slaves, represents, O God, (that)\fn{An insertion of the compiler. (H)} in one moment You make the
small great and the great small.

BASANT.I.133.A

Cooking places of gold, vessels of gold,
Lines of silver far extended,
Ganges water, firewood of the karanta tree,\fn{The Carissa Carandas. (MAX, I, 133)}
Eating rice boiled in milk—
O my soul, these things are of no account
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Until you are saturated with the true Name.
Had you the eighteen Purans with you,
Could you recite the four Veds,
Did you bathe on holy days and give alms according to men’s castes,
Did you fast and perform religious ceremonies day and night;
Were you a qazi, a mulla, or a shaikh,
A Yogi, a jangam,\fn{A class of fakirs with matted hair and thin chains to their feet, who generally go about ringing bells. (MAX, I,

133)} did you wear an ochre-colored dress,
Or did you perform the duties of a householder—
Without knowing God, Death would bind and take all men away.
The duties of all creatures are recorded on their heads;
They shall be judged according to their acts.
Foolish and ignorant men issue orders—
Nanak, the True One has storehouses of praises.

BASANT.I.371.A

All hail to the great month\fn{The month named Basant, the start of the Indian spring, generally considered to begin between March

12-14. (MAX, I, 371)} in which spring ever begins.
Ever and ever remember the Sustainer of the earth, and your heart shall rejoice.
O silly man, forget your pride,
Subdue your pride and meditate on God in your heart; adopt the most excellent virtues.
Good acts are the tree, God’s name its branches, religion its flowers, divine knowledge its fruit,
Attainment of God its leaves, and the dispelling of mental pride its dense shade.
They who behold God’s power with their  eyes,  hear it  with their  ears,  and repeat  the true Name with their
tongues,
Obtain the full wealth of honor and tranquilly meditate on God.
The great season has come, be careful and do good works.
Nanak, the pious who continue absorbed in God shall be perennial and never wither.

BASANT.I.372.A

Nanak, the following handfuls of water\fn{Water is taken in handfuls by Hindus and drunk as grace before and sometimes after

meals accompanied by sacred texts; or when taking solemn oaths. (MAX, I, 372)} are pure if any one know how to fill them—
Divine knowledge for the Pandit, continence for the Yogi,
Contentment for the Brahman, alms out of what he has himself earned for the family man,\fn{As contradistinguished

from the almsgiving of thieves out of their plunder. (MAX, I, 372)}
Justice for the king, meditation on the True One for the learned.
Although water when drunk will quench thirst, the heart cannot be washed with it.
Water is the generator of the world, and shall finally destroy everything.

BASANT.I.372.A1

You in your house keep an idol with its attendant gods:
You wash it and worship it;
You offer it kungu, sandal, and flowers;
You fall at its feet and propitiate it to the utmost;
Yet it is by continually begging of men you clothe and support yourself.
For such foolish acts shall you receive the punishment of the foolish.
The idol does not give you anything when you are hungry, nor preserve you from death.
It is like a foolish quarrel among the blind.

BASANT.I.373.A
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If You have any partner, O God, I will speak of You in his presence.
But You have no partner, therefore will I praise You to Your face. Your name gives sight to the blind.

BASANT.I.373.A1

In the Kal age men have faces like dogs, and eat carrion.
They bark as they utter falsehood, and have no regard for honesty.
They who have no honor while alive, shall have an evil reputation after death.
What is destined takes place, Nanak; what the Creator does comes to pass.

BASANT.I.373.A2

Accursed the lives of those who write God’s name to sell it.
They whose crop is spoiled require no place for a harvest-heap.
They who are devoid of truth and modesty will receive no assistance hereafter.

BASANT.I.373.A3

Do not call by the name of wisdom the wisdom which is spent in wrangling.
By wisdom the Lord is worshipped; by wisdom honor is obtained.
It is by wisdom what is read is understood, it is by wisdom alms are properly bestowed.
Nanak says, these are the ways of wisdom, all else are ways of wickedness.

BASANT.I.374.A

They who make truth their fasting, contentment their place of pilgrimage, divine knowledge and meditation their
ablutions,
Mercy their idol, and forgiveness their rosary, are foremost in God’s favor.
Nanak, few there are who make the right way their loincloths, meditation on God their cooking squares,
Good deeds their frontal marks, and God’s love their food.

BASANT.I.374.A1

Men without divine knowledge sing hymns.
The hungry Mulla makes a home of his mosque.\fn{I.e., he spends all his time in his mosque, so as to receive the more alms.

(MAX, I, 374)}
One man who earns nothing slits his ears;\fn{The Yogi. (MAX, I, 3474)}
Another become a beggar and loses his caste.
Do not touch at all the feet of those
Who call themselves gurus and pirs, and go begging.
They who eat the fruit of their labor and bestow something,
O Nanak, recognize the right way.

BASANT ASHTAPADI.I.116.A

God has given fixed time for all  events,  and fully established the nine regions,  the seven seas,  the fourteen
worlds,\fn{Hindus and Moslems agree in believing that there are fourteen worlds, seven above and seven, including the earth itself,

below. (MAX, I, 116)} the three qualities,\fn{Goodness, darkness, and passion. (MAX, I, 89)} and the four ages.\fn{The golden,

silver, brass, and iron ages. (MAX, I, 4)}
He put four lamps\fn{The Vedas. (MAX, I, 116)} one by one into the hands of the four ages.
O kind God, such is Your power.
The dwellers at every hearth are Your slaves, and religion is their ruler.
The earth is Your cooking-pot, You gave once for all; destiny is Your storekeeper.
Instigated by their hearts men lose patience and beg again and again to their ruin.
Covetousness is a black dungeon, demerits the fetters on the feet.
Wealth ever beats the soul with its mallet, while sin sits as judge.
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Man shall be either good or bad, O Lord, as You look on him.
The Primal Being is now called Allah; the turn of the Shaikhs has come.
There is a tax on the shrines of the gods; such is the practice established.
There are ablution-pots, calls to prayer, five daily prayers, prayer-carpets, and God appears dressed in blue.\fn
{The Moslems frequently wear blue clothes, a custom which has descended from the ancient Egyptians. (MAX, I, 117)}
In every house all say “Mian”;\fn{A title of respect addressed to Muslims; and in the hill districts of India given to the sons of

Rajput princes. (MAX, I, 117)} your language has been changed.
Since You, who are Lord of the earth has appointed Babar a Mir,\fn{A lord or master. (MAX, I, 117)} what power have
we?
In the four directions men make You obeisance, and Your praises are uttered in every house.
The profit which is obtained from pilgrimages, repeating the Smritis,\fn{The traditional ceremonial and legal institutes of

the Hindus, the principal ones being 27 in number. (MAX, I, 117)} and bestowing alms all day long,
Is, O Nanak, obtained in one ghari\fn{One 24 minute period. (MAX, I, 5)} by remembering the Name which confers
greatness.

BHAIRO.I.370.A

To give a feast, make a burnt offering, offer alms, perform penance and worship, and endure bodily pain for ever
are all of no avail.
Without God’s name salvation is not obtained; the holy man obtains it by the Name.
Without God’s name it is useless to be born in the world.
To eat  poison,  to speak for the  sake of poison\fn{I.e.,  mammon.  (MAX,  I,  370)} without  the  Name is  to  die  an
unprofitable death and wander in transmigration.
To read books, discuss grammar, and pray three times a day are all of no avail.
Without the Guru’s instruction, O mortal, where is salvation? without God’s name man is entangled and dies.
Even though man take up the beggar’s staff and pot, and adopt the hair-tuft, the sacrificial thread, and the dhoti\
fn{Loincloth. (H)} of the Hindus, go to places of pilgrimage, and wander far and wide,
Yet shall he not find comfort without God’s name: he who repeats it shall be saved.
Even though man weave his hair into a crown, apply ashes to his body, doff his clothes, and wander naked,
Yet shall  he be not  satisfied without  God’s name; it  is under the stress of prenatal  acts that man assumes a
devotional garb.
You, O God, are in all creatures that are in the water, the dry land, the nether regions, and the firmament.
By the favor of the Guru preserve Your servant; Nanak stirring God’s elixir has drunk it.

BIHAGRE KI WAR.I.182.A

The barmaid is misery, wine is lust; man is the drinker.
The cup filled with worldly love is wrath, and it is served by pride.
The company is false and covetous, and is ruined by excess of drink.
Instead of such wine make good conduct your yeast, truth your molasses, God’s name your wine;
Make merits your cakes, good conduct your clarified butter, and modesty your meat to eat.
Such things, O Nanak, are obtained by the Guru's favor; by partaking of them sins depart.

BIHAGRE KI WAR.I.326.A

The Hindus have forgotten God, and are going the wrong way.
They worship according to the instruction of Narad.\fn{Narad’s Pancharatra teaches idolatry. (MAX, I, 326)}
They are blind and dumb, the blindest of the blind.
The ignorant fools take stones and worship them.
O Hindus, how shall the stone which itself sinks carry you across?

BILAWL.I.346.A

You are an emperor; if I call You lord, how will that be to Your greatness?
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If You inspire me, I will praise You, O Lord; I am foolish myself and can say nothing.
Give me understanding to sing Your praises,
That I may abide in truth according to Your will.
All that there is comes from You; You love all.
I do not know Your limit, O my Lord; what skill have I, a blind man?
What shall I say? While talking I see that I cannot describe the Indescribable.
I speak as it pleases You; and this is only in the smallest degree for Your greatness.
Among so many dogs I, a strange dog, bark for my belly’s sake.
Even though Nanak perform no service, he will still bear his Master’s name.

BILAWAL.I.346.A1

My body I have clothed with a Qalandar’s\fn{A Moslem anchoret. (MAX, VI, 445)} dress, I have turned my heart into a
temple, and I bathe in that place of pilgrimage.
The one Word dwells in my heart, and I shall not be born again.
My soul is pierced by the Compassionate One; O my mother,
Who knows another’s pain?
I think of no one but God.
O inaccessible, imperceptible, unseen, and boundless God, take thought for me.
You fill sea and land, the upper and lower regions; Your light is in every heart.
My faculty of learning and my understanding are all Yours; I have built my heart as a temple to You.
I know none but You, O my Lord; I ever sing Your praises.
Men and lower animals all seek Your protection; all anxiety for them rests with You.
What pleases You is good; this is Nanak’s sole representation.

BILAWAL.I.347.A\fn{This hymn is entitled Lunar Days in the text; but there is no mention of such a subject in its body, and it may

be that the title is really meant to apply to the hymn following this one, with which subject it begins. (H)}

     What name shall I repeat except that of the Lord of the world?
Under the Guru’s instruction God’s court is seen in one’s own home.
They who are attached to mammon shall regret it;
They shall go in fetters to Death’s gate and suffer transmigration.
What have they brought, and what shall they take away?
They shall receive blows from the god of death on the head.
No one can be emancipated without the Guru’s instruction.
No one can be saved by the practice of hypocrisy.

BILAWAL.I.347.A1\fn{This hymn is apparently the one which should be entitled Lunar Days. See previous note. (H)}

On the tenth day of the lunar month repeat the Name as your offerings and ablutions.
Night and day lave\fn{Bathe. (H)} yourself in the attributes and knowledge of the True One.
When doubts and fears have fled, impurity shall not cling to the true heart.
A frail cord will soon snap:
Know that the world is as the cord.
Fix your mind firmly on the True One and you shall be happy.

DHANASARI.I.82.A

The sun and moon, O Lord, are your lamps; the firmament, Your salver; the orbs of the stars, the pearls enchased
in it.
The perfume of the sandal\fn{Literally:  the wind from the Malay tree. (MAX, I, 82)} is Your incense; the wind is Your
fan;\fn{In the original,  chauri, a flapper made from the tail of the yak and used in India to brush away flies. (MAX, I, 82)} all the
forests are Your flowers, O Lord of light.
What worship is this, O You Destroyer of birth?\fn{I.e., transmigration. (MAX, I, 83)} Unbeaten strains of ecstasy are
the trumpets of Your worship.
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You have a thousand eyes and yet not one eye; You have a thousand forms and yet not one form;\fn{You have many

spiritual eyes, but no material eye; Your manifestations are many, yet You have no bodily form. (MAX, I, 83)}
You have a thousand pure feet and yet not one foot; You have a thousand organs of smell and yet not one organ—
I am fascinated by this play of Yours.\fn{Or: In this way You have enchanted the world. (MAX, I, 83)}
The light which is in everything is Yours, O Lord of light.
From its brilliancy everything is brilliant;
By the Guru’s teaching the light becomes manifest.
What pleases You is the real arati.\fn{The word arati originally meant waving lamps at night before an idol. (MAX, I, 83)}
O God, my mind is fascinated with Your lotus feet as the bumble-bee with the flower: night and day I thirst for
them.
Give the water of Your grace to the  sarang Nanak, so that he may dwell in Your name.\fn{The  sarang, or Indian
cuckoo, is supposed to drink water only when the moon is in the mansion of Arcturus; so, when its time comes to drink, it is naturally
thirsty. This bird is also known under the names  chatrik and  papiha. Its love is celebrated in song and story. It is in full voice on the
approach of the Indian monsoon, when its plaintive strains are heard clearest at night. It is said that they make love’s unhealed wounds
bleed anew. (MAX, I, 83)}

DHANASARI.I.84.A

This is not the age, there is no longer acquaintance with Yoga; this is not the way of truth.
The holy places in the world have fallen; the world is thus ruined.
In this Kal\fn{Satanic. (MAX, I, 78)} age God's name is the best thing.
You close your eyes and hold your nose to deceive the world.
You hold your nose with your thumb and first two fingers, and say that you see the three worlds.
But you see not what is behind you, this is a wonderful thing.\fn{Or:  lo! this is your devotional attitude. This hymn was
written as a comment upon the boast of a Brahman that, having deprived himself of sight and smell, he saw the secrets of the world with his
mental eyes; whereupon the guru hid his lota and the Brahman could not find it. (MAX, I, 84)}

DHANASARI.I.107.A

My mind is ever and ever troubled.
In many troubles my body pines away and ever grows worse.
The body which forgets God’s word,
Screams like a real leper.
To make many complaints is to talk folly.\fn{The text does not have a period here, but one seems to be called for. (H)}
Without our complaining everything is known to God,
Who made our ears, our eyes, and our noses;
Who gave us tongues wherewith to speak;
Who preserved us in the fire of the womb;
And through whom the breath moves and speaks everywhere.
Worldly love, affection, and dainties
Are all blackness and stains.
If man depart with the brand of sin on his face,
He will not be allowed to sit in God’s court.
If he meet Your favor, O God, he repeats Your name.
By attaching himself to it he is saved; he has no other resource.
Even if he be drowning in sin, God will still take care of him.
Nanak, the True One is beneficent to all.

DHANASARI.I.259.A

The sun and moon, O Lord, are Your lamps; the firmament Your salver; the orbs of the stars the pearls enchased
in it.
The perfume of the sandal is Your incense, the wind is Your fan, all the forest are Your flowers, O Lord of light.
What worship is this, O You Destroyer of birth? Unbeaten strains of ecstasy are the trumpets of Your worship.
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You have a thousand eyes and yet not one eye; You have a thousand forms and yet not one form;
You have a thousand stainless feet and yet not one foot; You have a thousand organs of smell and yet not one
organ. I am fascinated by this play of Yours.
The light which is in everything is Yours, O Lord of light.
From its brilliancy everything is brilliant;
By the Guru’s teaching the light becomes manifest.
What pleases You is the real worship.
O God, my mind is fascinated with Your lotus feet as the bumblebee with the flower: night and day I thirst for
them.
Give the water of Your favor to the sarang Nanak, so that he may dwell in Your name.

DHANASARI.I.336.A

My soul is in fear; to whom shall I complain?
I have served Him who causes us to forget our sorrows; He is ever and ever the Giver.
My Lord is ever young; He is ever and ever the Giver.
Night and day serve the Lord, and in the end He will deliver you.
Hark, hark, my friend,\fn{Literally: woman. (MAX, I, 336)} thus shall you cross over.
O Merciful One, by Your name shall I cross over; I am ever a sacrifice unto You.
In the whole world there is only one True Being; there is no second.
He on whom God looks with favor will serve Him.
How shall I, O Beloved, abide without You?
Grant me the favor to remain attached to Your name.
There is none other, O my Beloved, to whom I may go to address myself.
I serve my Lord, I beg from no other.
Nanak is His slave and ever a sacrifice unto Him.
O Lord, I am ever a sacrifice to Your name, for which I could bear to be cut to pieces.

DHANASARI.I.337.A

We men live but for a moment; we do not know if we shall live the space of two gharis.\fn{ Forty-eight minutes.

(MAX,I,5)}
Nanak represents, serve Him to whom belong our souls and lives.
O fool, consider how many days your life shall last.
O Lord, my breath, body, and soul are all Yours; You are very dear to me.
The poet Nanak thus speaks; O True Cherisher,
If You give nothing to any one, what pledge can he give You?\fn{I.e., man can obtain nothing from God except as the result

of His favor; so, if man receives nothing from God, no surety is needed. (MAX, I, 337)}
Nanak presents, he who is destined from the beginning to obtain something shall obtain it.
The deceitful person who, instead of thinking of God’s name, practices deceit,
Shall be led captive to the gate of Death, and shall then as he is led along regret lost opportunities.
As long as we are in this world, Nanak, hear somewhat and speak somewhat of God.
I have searched and found no resting-place; wherefore in the midst of life be in death.

DHANASARI.I.337.A1

If a thief praise the magistrate, the mind of the latter is not pleased thereby;
If he revile the magistrate, it cannot displease him in the least.
Nobody will be surety for a thief.
How can what a thief does be good?
Hear, O fool, dog, and liar,
The True One knows you, O thief, without you speaking.
A thief may be well dressed, a thief may be ingenious,
Yet he is only worth a double paisa, the price of a bad rupee.
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If you put a bad coin with others,
It will be found counterfeit on being assayed.
As man acts, so shall be his reward:
He himself sows and he himself eats the fruit.
Even though man praise himself,
Yet will he act according to his understanding.
If he tell hundreds of lies to conceal the truth.
He shall still be false even though the whole world call him good.
If it please You, even a fool is acceptable.
Nanak, God is clever to know man’s secret.

DHANASARI.I.338.A

The body is the paper, the mind the order written thereon.
Silly man does not read the lines of destiny on his forehead.
In God’s court three destinies\fn{Superior, medium, and inferior. (MAX, I, 338)} are engraved.
Lo! What is counterfeit is there of no avail.
Nanak, if there be sterling silver\fn{I.e., alloyed metal as opposed to pure. (Sterling is 975:75 parts of silver:copper.) (MAX, I, 338;

H)} within us,
Everybody will say that it is real.
The Qazi tells lies and eats filth.
The Brahman takes life and then bathes.
The ignorant Yogi does not know the way of union with God -
The whole three ruin the world.\fn{Literally: The three form the boundary of the wilderness, that is, preach the whole of what ruins

mortals. (MAX, I, 338)}
He is a Yogi who knows the way to God,
And who by the Guru’s favor only recognizes the One.
He is a Qazi who turns away men from the world,
And who by the Guru’s favor while alive is dead.
He is Brahman who reflects upon God:
He shall be saved himself, and shall save all his relations.
Wise is he who cleanses his heart:
A Muslim is he who cleanses his impurity.
He who reads and acts on what he reads, is acceptable.
He shall bear on his forehead the stamp of God’s court.

DHANASARI ASHTAPADI.I.339.A

God makes Himself manifest and beholds men.
He is not pleased by obstinate penance nor by many religious garbs.
He who fashioned the vessel of the body and poured into it His ambrosial gifts,
Will only be satisfied with man’s love and service.
They who, though ever reading, forget God’s name shall suffer punishment,
And notwithstanding their great cleverness undergo transmigration.
He who repeats the Name and thus eats the food of fear,
Shall become a pious worshipper and be absorbed in God.
He who worships stones, visits places of pilgrimage, dwells in forests,
And renounces the world, wanders and wavers.
How can his filthy mind become pure?
He who meets the True One shall obtain honor.

DHANASARI CHHANT.I.339.A

If a woman please her Spouse, she shall be honored in His house:
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If she utter falsehood it is of no avail:
If she utter falsehood it is of no avail; her Spouse will not look at her.
Without merits, forgotten by her Spouse, and false, painful are her nights.

DHANASARI CHHANT.II.254.A

Shall I go to bathe at a place of pilgrimage? God’s name is my place of pilgrimage.
My places of pilgrimage are the Word, contemplation, and the divine knowledge within me.
The divine knowledge given by the Guru is  the true place of pilgrimage where the ten auspicious times for
bathing\fn{The eighth and the fourteenth of the lunar month; the day when no moon appears; the day when the moon is full; the first day
of the solar month; the day of the new moon when it falls on a Sunday and the moon is in the mansion of Shrawan or Aquila; the vernal and
autumnal equinoxes; and eclipses of the sun and moon. (MAX, II, 254)} and the Dasahra\fn{A festival held on the tenth day of the

light half of the month of Jeth (May-June) in commemoration of the birth of the Ganges. (MAX, II, 254)} are always present.
I ever beg for God’s true name; grant it me, O God, Sustainer of the earth.
The world is ill, the Name is its medicine; without the True One the filth of sin attaches to it.
The Guru’s word is pure and ever diffuses light; ever bathe in such a true place of pilgrimage.
Filth does not attach to the true; what filth have they to wash off?
Twine for yourself a garland of virtues, and then what shall you have to grieve for?
He who chastens himself by meditation shall be saved; he shall save others and never again return to a womb.
The supreme mediator is himself the philosopher’s stone; the true are pleasing to the True One.
They feel happiness and true joy night and day; their sorrow and their sins depart.
The true Guru has shown God to him who has obtained the true Name; no impurity attaches to him in whose heart
is the True One.
Association with the congregation of the saints is the perfect ablution.
Sweet is the voice of the singer who sings of God.
Praising the True One and obeying the true Guru are in my opinion\fn{This is the first time the words in my opinion appear

in the hymnology of the Gurus. (H)} equal to alms-deeds, and works of mercy.
He who loves the society of the Beloved shall easily bathe in the society of those who are the truest of the true as
his Tribeni.\fn{An allusion to the Tribeni Priyag, a famous place of Hindu pilgrimage, near Allahabad. (MAX, I, 144)}
Worship the one true God who ever gives and whose gifts ever increase.
Salvation is obtained by association with saints; God associates with the company of the saints him on whom He
looks with favor.\fn{Or: The society of the Friend is obtained from association with the saints; him on whom God casts a favoring

glance, He blends with Himself. (MAX, II, 255)}
Every one gives accounts of God; how great shall I say He is?
I by myself am a blockhead, low, and ignorant, but I understand Him from the Guru’s description.
True is the teaching of the Guru whose words are nectar; my heart is satisfied therewith.
Man marches off to a place of pilgrimage and returns laden with sin, while, if he had remained under the Guru’s
instruction, he would have found the True One.
There should be no end to speaking of God; He is the storekeeper of devotion and everywhere diffused.
Nanak makes a true representation—it is he who cleanses his heart who is pure.

DHANASARI CHHANT.IV.33.A

She who is pleasing to her beloved adorns his home,
While she who speaks falsely is of no account;
She who speaks falsely is of no account; her spouse will not even behold her.
Her spouse forgets the wicked wife; false that she is, she passes the night in separation.

GAURI.I.78.A

Put the fear of God into your heart; then the fear of Death shall depart in fear.
What is that fear by fearing which the fear of Death may take fright?
O God, there is no other abode than in You;
Whatever happens is according to Your pleasure.
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Fear if you have any other fear than that of God:
Fear is mental disturbance.
The soul does not die, neither is it drowned; it is saved through fear of God.
He who made something will make something.
By His order man comes; by His order man goes;
Before and behind us His order prevails.
The swan of the heart aspires to fly to heaven;
But on the way it is a target for great hunger which restrains it.
Let the swan make fear its eating, drinking, and support;
Without such food the stupid bird would die.
Who has a helper let anybody say.
Everybody is Yours; You are the helper of all.
Nanak, to name and meditate on Him to whom belong
Men, lower animals, wealth, and property, is difficult.

GAURI.I.290.A

The fear of God is very great and very heavy.
Man’s wisdom is of little account, and so is his chatter.
Walk with the load of fear on your head;
Meditate on the Guru who is kind and merciful.
No one shall be saved without the fear of God:
His fear has adorned man’s love.
The fire of the fear of transmigration is burned away by the fear of God.
By fear the Word is fashioned and decorated.
What is fashioned without fear is altogether worthless:
Useless is the mold and useless the stroke thereon.
In the minds of many there is a desire to fashion the Word without fear;
But even though they perform a thousand artifices they shall not succeed.
Nanak, the speech of the perverse is nonsense;
What they write is worthless absurdity.

GAURI.I.291.A

Make wisdom your mother, contentment your father,
Truth your brother—this is best.
People talk, but talking is of no avail.
The measure of Your might, O God, cannot be obtained.
Modesty and attention are my two parents-in-law;
Good works I have accepted as my spouse;
Union with saints has been my auspicious time for marriage, and separation from the world my wedding.
Says Nanak, from such a union has sprung truth as my offspring.

GAURI.I.291.A1

The body is a mixture of wind, water, and fire;
Within it is the changeful play of the intellect.
The body has nine gates and a tenth door;
O wise man, understand and reflect on this.
God speaks, preaches, and listens;
He who reflects on himself is a wise man.
The body is earth, the wind speaks therein.
Consider, O wise man, what it is that dies—
It is the quarrelsome and proud understanding.
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The conscious soul does not die.
The precious jewel, for which men go on pilgrimages,
Dwells within the heart.
Pandits read and argue,
But do not know that which is within themselves.
When my spiritual ignorance dies, I do not myself die.
He who is everywhere contained does not die.
Says Nanak, when the Guru showed me God,
No one seemed to me to die or to be born.

GAURI.I.292.A

The Name is nectar in the heart as well as in the mouth:
Through it man is freed from worldly desires.
Man comes in the course of nature and goes in the course of nature.
Man is born according to the desires of his heart, and he is absorbed in the same way.
The pious man is emancipated and falls into no entanglements:
He is delivered by meditation on the Word and by God’s name.
Many birds roost by night on a tree—
Some happy, other unhappy—they whose minds have worldly love perish.
When night has passed away, they gaze upon the sky:\fn{I.e., when life ceases, their souls take flight. (MAX, I, 292)}
They fly in every direction according to the destiny recorded for them.
They who are associated with the Name deem the world like a meeting-place of cowherds:
The poisonous vessels of lust and wrath have burst for them.
To those without the capital of the Name houses and shops are empty;
But by meeting the Guru the adamant doors of their understanding are opened.
A holy man is met by primal destiny.
God’s perfect people are rendered happy by truth:
They barter their souls and bodies for divine knowledge and God’s love.
Nanak touches their feet.

GAURI.I.292.A1|A CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE SOUL AND THE BODY\fn{The following is cast as a

conversation between the soul and the body. (MAX, I, 292)}

i
“O body, you think yourself immortal, and that you shall be always happy—know that this world is a play.
You practice avarice, covetousness, and excessive falsehood, and bear many burdens.
I have seen you, O body, trodden as ashes on the ground.”

ii
“Hearken, hearken to my instruction.
If you have done good works, they shall abide with you; O my soul, you shall not again find such opportunity.”

iii
“I address you, O my body, hearken to my instruction.
You slander and bear false witness against others.”

iv
“You covet another’s vine,\fn{This is understood to be meant for a neighbor’s wife. (MAX, I, 293)} O  soul; you commit theft
and evil deeds.”

v
“When the soul departs, you shall remain behind like an abandoned woman.
You, O body, shall remain but as a dream—what good deeds have you done?”

vi
“Whatever I took by stealth was pleasing to you.
You have no honor in this world, and you shall be rejected in the next; you have lost your human dwelling in
vain.”
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vii
I am very unhappy, O father, says Nanak, no one cares for me.
Arabian and Turkish steeds, gold, silver, and loads of raiment
No one takes with him; they leave him in this world, O fool.
Sugar, fruit, all have I tasted; it is only Your ambrosial Name which is sweet.
Man digs deep foundations and constructs edifices on them, but they shall become at last heaps of dust.
He hoards, and hoards, and gives to no one; the fool thinks that all is his own.
Rawan nominally possessed a golden Lanka and a golden palace, but they were no one’s property.
Hear, O foolish and ignorant soul:
What pleases God shall be done.
My Lord is a great Merchant, we are His retail-dealers.
Our souls and bodies are all His capital; He it is who kills and reanimates.

GAURI.I.294.A

The others\fn{The deadly sins which rob the body. (MAX, I, 294)} are five, I am but one; how shall I protect my house?
They ever assail and plunder me; to whom shall I complain?
Utter God’s holy name, O my soul;
Before you is Death’s army fierce and numerous.
God erected a palace,\fn{The body. (MAX, I, 294)} put doors to it, and the woman\fn{The soul.  (MAX, I,  294)} sits
within.
Deeming the world sweet, she ever sports, but these five men rob her.
When Death destroys the palace, her chamber is sacked, and she being alone is captured.
She is beaten by Death’s mace, and his chains are riveted on her neck; the five men have taken flight.
The housewife wants gold and silver; friends want banquets.
Nanak, they who commit sin for these things shall go bound to Death’s city.

GAURI.I.294.A1

Make restraint of your inmost heart your earrings, your body the patched coat;
Reduce your five senses to subjection, O Yogi, and make a pure heart your staff.
In this way shall you obtain the way of Yoga.
Make the fact that there is but one Word and none other your devotion to tubers and roots.
If God could be obtained by merely shaving the head, we should make a god of the Ganges.\fn{Where pilgrims shave

their heads. (MAX, I, 294)}
It is the one Lord who saves the three worlds; you do not think of Him, O fool.
If you apply your mind to words through hypocrisy, your doubts shall never leave you.
If you turn your thoughts to the feet of the one God, why pursue avarice and greed?
If you repeat the Name of the Bright One, your soul shall be absorbed in Him.
O Yogi, why do you utter so much deceit?
Your body is mad,\fn{Because smeared with ashes. (MAX ,I, 295)} your mind is silly, you pass your life talking of your
property.
Nanak represents, it is after the naked body is burnt the soul regrets lost opportunities.

GAURI.I.295.A

Man loses his nights in sleeping and his days in eating:
His human life, valuable as a diamond, he parts with for a kauri.
You do not know God’s name; O fool, you shall hereafter regret.
You bury endless wealth in the earth, yet your desire for it does not depart.\fn{Or: You do not desire the Endless One.

(MAX, I, 295)}
They who departed desiring endless wealth lost the Endless One.
If all were to obtain according to their desires, they would be happy.
Whatever all may desire, a man’s fate is decided by his acts.
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Nanak, He who fashioned creation takes care of it.
It is not known on whom God’s order will confer greatness.

GAURI.I.295.A1

Were I to become a fawn, live in the forest, and gather and eat tubers and roots,
I should ever and ever be a sacrifice to my Lord, who is obtained through the favor of the Guru.
I am a retail-dealer of Yours, O God;
Your Name is my stock-in-trade and my merchandise.
Were I to become a koil and live in a mango-tree, I should still tranquilly meditate on the Word.
Through my love my Lord, whose form appears unequaled, would naturally meet me.
Were I to become a fish and dwell in the water, I should still remember Him who watches over all animals.
My Spouse dwells on this side and on that; I shall stretch forth my arm to touch Him.
Were I to become a serpent and dwell in the ground, I should still abide in the Word and my fears would depart.
Nanak, they are ever the happy married wives whom God has absorbed in His light.

GAURI ASHTAPADI.I.20.A

He who dies in obstinacy shall not be accepted.
Even though man wear a religious garb and apply much ashes to his body,
Yet, if he forget the Name, he shall afterwards repent.
O man, obey God and you shall be happy.
If you forget the Name, you shall have to endure Death’s torture.
They who apply distilled aloe-wood, sandal, and camphor to their bodies,
Are immersed in worldly love, and far from the supreme dignity of salvation.
They who forget the Name are the falsest of the false.
They who are guarded by lances, for whom bands play, who sit on thrones, and are objects of salutation,
Suffer from excessive avarice and lust.
Being without God they do not pray for His service or His name.
God is found not by argument or by pride.
If man apply his mind he shall find the comforting Name.
They who love mammon are painfully ignorant.
Without money goods cannot be had from a shop;
Without a boat man cannot cross the sea;
So, without serving the Guru, there is complete loss.
Hail, hail to him who shows the world!
Hail, hail to him who communicates the Word!
Hail, hail to him who blends us with God!
Hail, hail to Him to whom the soul belongs!
Under the Guru’s instruction separate the true from the false, and drink it as nectar.
The greatness of the Name is bestowed according to Your pleasure, O God.
Without the Name how could I live, O mother?
Night and day\fn{Literally: every day. (MAX, I, 20)} I repeat it and remain, O Lord, under Your protection.
O Nanak, blessed are the mothers who bore them.

GAURI ASHTAPADI.I.296.A

The heart is an elephant, the body a forest,
The Guru the goad; when the mark of the true Word is made on the elephant,
He shall obtain honor in the King’s court.
God cannot be known by cleverness.
Without chastening the mind how can God be appraised?
In the house is nectar which the thieves are taking away:\fn{The name of God is in the heart; the evil passions plunder it.

(MAX, I, 296)}
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No one tried to restrain them.
If any one guard the nectar, God Himself will confer greatness on him.

GAURI ASHTAPADI.I.296.A1

I may apply distilled aloe wood and sandal to my body,
I may wear silks and satins,
But without God’s name how shall I obtain happiness?
What shall I wear? In what dress shall I show myself?
How shall I obtain happiness without the Lord of the world?
I may have rings in my ears and a necklace of pearls on my neck,
A red coverlet, flowers, and red powder;\fn{For frontal marks and the parting of the hair. (MAX, I, 297)}
But where should I search for happiness except with the Lord of the world?
A beautiful woman with expressive eyes
May make the sixteen decorations and render herself very lovely,
Yet without worshipping the Lord of the world she would ever be despised.
One may have in his house or palace a comfortable couch;
A flower-girl may scatter flowers on it day and night,
Yet without God’s name its owner would be unhappy.
Excellent horses, elephants, lances, musical instruments,
Armies, mace-bearers, and attendants are worthless
And vain shows without the Lord of the world.
I may be called a Sidh, and I may summon wealth and supernatural power to me;
I may make for my head a crown, a regal hat, and an umbrella,
Yet how should I obtain real happiness without the Lord of the world?
I may be styled a lord, an emperor, or a king,
I may say “Now, then!”\fn{Though “Abe tabe!” is a much more contemptuous expression than “Now, then!” (MAX, I, 297)} to
inferiors; all this would be false display.
Without the Guru’s instruction my business could not be adjusted.
Egotism and selfishness are forgotten under the Guru’s instruction.
Through the Guru’s instruction it is known that God is in the heart.
Nanak supplicates, I seek Your shelter, O God.

GAURI ASHTAPADI.I.297.A

He who serves the one God does not know others:
He lays aside the bitter things deceit and evil.
By love and truth shall you meet the Truest of the True.
If there be any such saint of God,
His filth shall be washed away, and he shall meet God by singing His praises.
Reversed are the lotuses of all men’s hearts:
The fire of evil inclinations burns away the world,
While those who meditate on the word of the Guru are saved.
The bumble-bee, the moth, the elephant, the fish,
And the deer\fn{The animals mentioned suffer for the gratification of their senses. The bee scents the lotus and is entangled; the moth
looks on the lamp and is burnt; the elephant, to gratify his lust, rushes into a trap; the fish is hungry and takes the bait; and the deer is lured
to his death by the hunter’s bell. (MAX, I, 298)} suffer the consequences of their acts and die.
Absorbed in worldly desires man does not know the Real Thing;
He thinks of lust and love for woman,
Which with wrath ruin all sinners.
He who forgets the Name loses his honor and his senses.
The perverse being who allows his mind to covet another’s house,
Has a halter round his neck, and is entangled in difficulties;
While the pious shall be delivered by singing God’s praises.
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As a widow, who gives her body to a stranger,
And through lust or money falls into another’s power,
Is never satisfied without a lover;
So man reads books and recites the Simritis;
He also reads, hears, and expounds the Veds and the Purans;
But without being dyed with God’s essence his mind is very unstable.
As the chatrik loves and thirsts for the rain-drops,
As the fish is delighted with the water,
So Nanak is satisfied quaffing God’s essence.

GAURI ASHTAPADI.I.299.A

They who wear religious garbs are full of pride and do not know God.
Few are they whose minds are reconciled to devotion under the Guru’s instruction.
The True One is not obtained by the practice of egotism.
When pride departs, the supreme dignity is obtained.
Kings under the influence of pride make many expeditions:
They are ruined by pride and remain subject to transmigration.
He who meditates on the Guru’s word shall lose his pride;
He shall dismiss his wandering thoughts, and destroy his deadly sins.
He in whose heart is the truth shall easily arrive at God’s court,
And, knowing God, shall obtain the supreme state.
The Guru dispels the doubts of those whose works are true;
And they shall obtain a fixed seat in the court of the Fearless.
What do they retain who die talking of their possessions?
He who meets a perfect Guru puts an end to his contentions.—
What there is, is nothing in reality—
The pious who are saturated with divine knowledge sing God’s praises.
The fetters of pride cause man to wander in transmigration.
Nanak, it is the saint of God who obtains happiness.

GAURI ASHTAPADI.I.299.A1

Even Brahma was subject to death\fn{Literally: Brahma entered the house of death. (MAX, I, 299)} from the beginning.
He did not find the end of Vishnu’s lotus in the nether regions;\fn{According to many Hindus, Vishnu was the creator of the
world. From Vishnu’s navel there grew a lotus from which the god Brahma was produced. Brahma on attaining intelligence began to
consider the source of his birth. It could not be from such an insignificant thing as a lotus. He rejected the idea and kicked the lotus at the
same time, whereupon he descended into it and remained long wandering in its stem until he repented of his error. He then rose to the top
where he sat enthroned as before. (MAX, I, 300)}
He did not accept God’s order, and was led astray in error.
Whatever is created Death destroys.
God has preserved us by our meditating on the word of the Guru.
Maya\fn{Illusion. (MAX, I, 4)} deludes all the gods and goddesses.
Death does not loose his hold on him who does not serve the Guru.
God is imperishable, invisible, and inscrutable.
Emperors, rulers, and kings shall not abide.
Having forgotten the Name they shall undergo death’s torture.
The Name is my support; I shall abide as You keep me, O Lord.
Chiefs and kings have no abiding-place.
Bankers die after accumulating wealth and money.
God, grant me Your ambrosial name as my wealth.
Subjects, lords, headmen, sovereigns—
None is found permanent in this world.
Irresistible death strikes false mortals on the head.
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One alone, the Truest of the true, is immovable.
All those whom He created He will again destroy.\fn{Literally: draw within Himself. Creation is God’s extension; destruction,

His contraction. (MAX, I, 300)}
Man obtains honor when he knows God under the Guru’s instruction.
Qazis, shaikhs, and faqirs in religious garbs
Call themselves great, but through pride their bodies are in pain.
Death will not release them without receiving the true Guru’s consolation.
The net of Death is over man’s tongue and eyes;
It is over his ears when he listens to unchaste language.
He is robbed day and night without the Word.
Death cannot espy him in whose heart
God’s true name dwells, and who sings God’s praises—
Nanak, the pious shall be absorbed in the Word.

GAURI ASHTAPADI.I.301.A

As a herdsman guards and keeps watch over his cattle,
So God day and night cherishes and guards man and keeps him in happiness.
O You compassionate to the poor, I seek Your protection; look on me with favor.
Preserve me in this world and the next.
Wherever I look there are You contained; guard me, O Guardian.
You are the Giver, You are the Enjoyer, You are the support of the soul.

GAURI ASHTAPADI.I.301.A1

Without meditating on divine knowledge man ascends or descends according to his acts.
Without praising the Lord of the world the darkness of ignorance shall not be dispelled.
We see that the world is perishing through covetousness and pride.
By serving the Guru, God and the true gate of salvation are attained.
What has man brought into the world? What shall he take away when he is entangled in Death’s noose?
Like a well-bucket firmly attached to a rope, he is now in heaven, now in hell.

GAURI ASHTAPADI.I.301.A2

His account is settled who through the Guru’s favor knows God.
God, called the Pure One, who is in every heart, is my Lord.
Man shall not be emancipated without the Guru’s instruction; see and ponder upon this.
Even though man performs hundreds of thousands of ceremonies, all would still be darkness without the Guru.
What shall we say to those who are blind and devoid of wisdom?
Without the Guru the way cannot be seen; how shall we reach the goal?
Man calls the counterfeit genuine; but he does not know what the genuine is.
A blind man he calls an assayer; wonderful is this age.
Man says, the sleeper is awake, and he who is awake sleeps;
He says, they who are alive are dead, and he does not weep for those who are really dead;
He says, that he who is coming has gone, and that he who has gone is coming;
He calls another’s property his own, and with his own he is not satisfied;
He calls what is sweet bitter, and what is bitter sweet;
He slanders those who love God—such is what I have seen in this age.
Man serves a handmaiden,\fn{Mammon. (MAX, I, 302)} but the Master he does not see.
He churns tank water\fn{Ritual ablutions in India are customarily performed in large pools called tanks. (H)}, and no butter is
produced.
He who can explain this is the Guru for me.
Nanak, he who knows himself is unequaled and unrivaled.
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GAURI CHETI.I.29.A

Since when have I a mother? Since when a father? Whence have we come?
From fire and bubbles of water are we sprung; for what object were we created?
My Lord, who knows Your merits?
My demerits cannot be numbered.
How many shrubs and trees have we seen! How many beasts created by You!
How many species of creeping things, and how many birds have You caused to fly!
Men break through the shops and great houses of cities and stealing therefrom go home.
They look before them, they look behind them, but where can they hide themselves from You?
The banks of streams of pilgrimage, the nine regions of the earth,\fn{The ancient Indian geographers divided the earth into

nine continents. (MAX, I, 30)} shops, cities, and market-places I have seen.
Becoming a shopkeeper I take a scale and try to weigh my actions in my heart.
My sins are numerous as the waters of the seas and the ocean.
Bestow compassion, extend a little mercy, save me who am like a sinking stone.
My soul is burning like fire; it is as though shears were cutting my heart.
Nanak humbly represents—he who obeys God’s order is happy day and night.

GAURI CHHANT.I.302.A

i
Painful\fn{The longing of the pious for God is compared to the longing of the young bride for her spouse. (MAX, I, 302)} is the night
for the young bride; without her Beloved she does not sleep.
She pines away through grief at His absence:
The woman pines away through grief at His absence, saying, “How shall I look upon Him?”
Ornaments, dainty food, sensuous enjoyments are all vain and of no account for her.
Intoxicated with the wine of youth and melting with pride milk does not come to her breast.
Nanak, she meets her Spouse when He causes her to meet Him; without Him no sleep comes to her.

ii
The bride is unhonored without her beloved Lord.
How shall she be happy without embracing Him?
Without a spouse there is no domestic happiness; ask your friends and companions.
Without the Name there is no love or affection; but, with the True One, woman abides in happiness.
They in whose hearts there is truth and contentment, meet the Friend; under the Guru’s instruction the Bride-
groom is recognized.
Nanak, the woman who does not abandon the Name shall be easily absorbed in God through it.

iii
Come, friends and companions, let us enjoy our Beloved.
I will ask my Guru and write His words of love.
The Guru has communicated to me the true Word; the perverse shall regret they have not received it.
When I recognized the True One, my roaming mind became fixed.
The wisdom of the True One is ever new, so is the love of His Word.
Nanak, true peace of mind is obtained from His look of favor; meet Him, my friends and companions.

iv
My desires have been fulfilled; the Friend has come home to me.
A song of rejoicing was sung at the union of Husband and wife.
His praises and a song of joy were sung; the bride is happy in His love and her heart is in raptures.
Her friends are also happy, her enemies unhappy; true profit is obtained by repeating the name of the True One.
With clasped hands the woman prays that she may night and day be steeped in God’s love.
Nanak, the Beloved and His spouse unite in dalliance; my desires have been fulfilled.

GAURI DIPAKI.I.258.A

In the house in which God’s praise is sung and He is meditated on,
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Sing the Sohila and remember the Creator.
Sing the Sohila of my Fearless Lord; I am a sacrifice to that song of joy by which everlasting comfort is obtained.
Ever and ever living things are watched over; the Giver regards their wants.
When even Your gifts cannot be appraised, who can appraise the Giver?
The year and the auspicious time for marriage are recorded; relations meet and pour oil on the bride.
O my friends, pray for me that I may meet my Lord.
This message is ever sent to every house: such invitations are ever issued.
Remember the Caller; Nanak, the day is approaching.

GUJARI.I.323.A

If the heart be made the scraper,\fn{The ursa, a stone on which sandal for worship is scraped. (MAX, I, 323)} the Name the
sandal,
And good acts be mixed with it as kungu, that shall be the real worship of God in the heart.
Worship God by meditating on His name, for without the Name there is no worship.
If any one were to wash his heart as the surface of the idol is washed,
His impurity should be removed, his soul should become pure, and he should depart to deliverance.
Even beasts have their merits; for the oil-cake they eat they give milk, but the Brahmans make no return for the
offerings made them.
Without the Name accursed is man’s life and the acts he performs.
God is near, do not think Him distant; He ever cares for and remembers us.
Eat what He gives, said Nanak verily.

GUJARI.I.323.A1

Brahma sprang from the lotus of Vishnu’s navel, and having attuned his throat began to recite the Veds;
Yet he could not see God’s limits, and remained in the darkness of transmigration.
Why should I forget the Beloved who is the support of my soul,
Whom the perfect worship, whom munis\fn{Inspired saints who are popularly supposed to have attained divine nature. (MAX, I,

210)} serve, on whom gurus meditate,
Whose lamps are the sun and moon, and whose one light pervades the three worlds?
The pious have light day and night, but for the perverse there is only sable darkness.
The Sidh sits in meditative posture and ever argues, but can he see God even with both his eyes?
They in whose hearts there is light are awakened by the sound of the Word; the true Guru decides their argu-
ments.
O Lord of demigods and men, infinite, unborn, Your true palace is unrivaled.
Says Nanak, O life of the world, grant me peace and save me by Your favoring glance.

GUJARI ASHTAPADI.I.324.A

I ask You, O God, for nothing at any time\fn{Or: I only look for Your Pure name, not the worthless things of this world . (MAX,

I, 324)} but the love of Your pure name; grant it to me, O Bright One.
The chatrik Nanak prays for the nectareous water of Your name; mercifully grant him to sing Your praises.

GUJARI ASHTAPADI.I.324.A1

O Sire, how many people wear religious garbs to beg and fill their bellies!
O mortal, there is no happiness without God's service; without the Guru pride does not depart.
O Sire, what shall I ask? Nothing appears permanent; in this world are the ebb and flow of life.
Says Nanak, grant me the Name as my wealth, that I may wear it as a necklace on my heart.

GUJARI ASHTAPADI.I.324.A2

O Sire, I am not high, or low, or middling; I am of God’s people, and I seek His protection.
It is only they who are dyed with the Name who are free from worldly love and forget mourning, separation, and
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disease.
My brothers, by the favor of the Guru God’s service is obtained.
He in whose heart is the Word of the true Guru, obtains the Pure God, does not heed Death and owes him nothing.

GUJARI ASHTAPADI.I.325.A

The saints worship God with love; they thirst for the truth, and hear it with excessive love.
They who cry aloud in trouble obtain rest by prayer and heartily loving God.
O man, repeat God’s name and seek His protection.
Repeat God’s name and do good works; thus shall you cross over the ocean of the world.
O mortal man, to repeat God’s name under the Guru’s instruction is a happy thought.
By mentally repeating God’s name one's mind obtains a treasure of real divine knowledge and peace.
In this world man’s fickle mind pursues wealth and becomes intoxicated with worldly love;
But, on being imbued with the Guru’s word and teaching, God’s name and service become firmly implanted in
the heart.
Doubts which ruin the world by the disease of transmigration, do not cease by wandering to places of pilgrimage.
The place of God is the abode of unmixed happiness; he who is truly wise repeats God’s name as his penance.
Every one is saturated with worldly love, and therefore endures the great pain of birth and death.
Man shall be saved by hastening to the asylum of the true Guru and repeating God’s name in his heart.
Man’s mind becomes stable, and he practices divine meditation under the Guru’s instruction.
Pure is the heart which contains truth and the excellent jewel of divine knowledge.
O man, by fear, love, and service, and by fixing your attention on God’s feet shall you cross the terrible ocean.
O God, put into my heart Your name which is the purest of the pure; my body is in Your sanctuary.
Extricate me, O God, from the waves of avarice and covetousness, and put Your name as capital into my heart.
Chasten my mind, You spotless One, says Nanak, I seek Your protection.

MAJH KI WAR.I.38.A

To be called a Muslim is difficult; if one be really so, then one may be called a Muslim.
Let one first love the religion of saints,\fn{Or: Let him first of all make his religion agreeable to men; or Let him first love his

saints and his religion. (MAX, I, 38)} and put aside pride and pelf\fn{Money; riches. (WEB, 622)} as the file removes rust.
Let him accept the religion of his pilots, and dismiss anxiety regarding death or life;\fn{Or:  Being resigned to God,

obedient, and lowly, let man set aside all fear of birth and death, the transmigration which so exercises the oriental mind. (MAX, I, 38)}
Let him heartily obey the will of God, worship the Creator, and efface himself—
When he is kind to all men, then Nanak, shall he be indeed a Muslim.

MAJH KI WAR.I.110.A

God can cause lions, hawks, kestrels, and falcons to eat grass;
And the animals which eat grass He can cause to eat meat—such a custom can He establish.
He can cause hills to appear in rivers, and unfathomable rivers in sandy deserts.
He can appoint a worm to sovereignty, and reduce an army to ashes.
What wonder would it be if God cause to live without breath all the animals which live by breathing?
Nanak, as it pleases the True One, so He gives us sustenance.

MAJH KI WAR.I.150.A

When the True Guru is merciful, faith is perfected.
When the True Guru is merciful, man shall never grieve.
When the True Guru is merciful, man shall know no sorrow.
When the True Guru is merciful, man shall enjoy divine pleasure.
When the True Guru is merciful, what fear has man of Death?
When the True Guru is merciful he ever bestows happiness.
When the True Guru is merciful, man obtains the nine treasures.\fn{An expression used in the sacred writings of the Sikhs
to denote unlimited wealth and prosperity; whilst in those of the Hindus, nau nidhi, has a more definite numerical significance. (MAX, I,
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150)}
When the Guru is merciful, man is absorbed in the True One.

MAJH KI WAR.I.150.A1

They\fn{The Jains; this is a satire on them and their behavior. (MAX, I, 150)} have their hair plucked out, they drink dirty
water, they beg and eat others’ leavings.
They spread out their odure, they inhale its smell, they are shy to look at water;
They have their heads plucked like sheep; the pluckers’ hands are smeared with ashes—
They spoil the occupations of their parents; their families weep and wail for them.
They do not give their deceased relations lamps or perform their last rites, or place anywhere barley rolls and
leaves for them.\fn{The Jains conform in many ways to Hindu customs; Nanak here censures them for not being altogether consistent.

(MAX, I, 151)}
The sixty-eight places of pilgrimage grant them no access; the Brahmans will not eat their food.
They are ever filthy day and night; they have no sacrificial marks on their foreheads.
They ever sit close as if they were at a wake, and they enter no assembly.
They hold cups in their hands; they have brooms\fn{To brush away insects and thus avoid treading on them. (MAX, I, 151)}
by their sides; they walk in single file.
They are not Yogis, Jangams, or Qazis, or Mullas.
God has ruined them; they go about despised; their words are like curses.
God kills and restores animals to life; none else may preserve them.
The Jains do not make gifts or perform ablutions; dust lights on their plucked heads.
From water gems arose when Meru was made the churning staff.\fn{According to the Hindus, a mountain—in the Sikh
writings called Meru; the Mount Olympus of the Hindus—with which the gods churned the ocean. From the ocean were produced the gems
or jewels (fourteen in number) here referred to: Lakhsmi, the wife of Vishnu; the moon; a white horse with seven heads; a holy physician; a
prodigious elephant; the tree of plenty; the all-yielding cow; and seven others. (MAX, I, 151)}
The gods appointed the sixty-eight places of pilgrimages, and holy days were fixed accordingly by their orders.
After ablution the Moslems pray; after ablution the Hindus worship; the wise ever bathe.
The dead and the living are purified when water is poured on their heads.
Nanak, they who pluck their heads are devils: these things\fn{I.e.,  water and bathing. (MAX, I, 152)} do not please
them.
When it rains there is happiness; animals then perform their functions.
When it rains, there is corn, sugar-cane, and cotton, the clothing of all.
When it rains, kine ever graze, and women churn their milk.
By the use of the clarified butter thus obtained,\fn{I  have inserted this comma to better clarify the sentence. (H)} burnt
offerings and sacred feasts are celebrated, and worship is ever adorned.
All the Sikhs are rivers; the Guru is the ocean, by bathing in which greatness is obtained.
If the Plucked-heads do not bathe, then a hundred handfuls of dust be on their skulls.

MAJH KI WAR.I.158.A

Were I to put on a dress of fire, construct a house of snow and eat iron;
Were I to turn all my troubles into water, drink it, and drive the earth as a steed;
Were I able to put the firmament into one scale and weigh it with a tank;\fn{In Hindi apothecaries’ weight, a tank is equal

to four mashas, a masha is eight rattis, and a ratti is the weight of eight grains of rice. (MAX, I, 158)}
Were I to become so large that I could be nowhere contained; and were I to lead every one by the nose;\fn{ As a

camel is led. (MAX, I, 158)}
Had I such power in myself that I could perform such things or cause other to perform them, it would be all in
vain.
As great as the Lord is, so great are His gifts; He bestows according to His pleasure.
Nanak, he on whom God looks with favor obtains the glory of the True Name.

MAJH KI WAR.I.170.A
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The Kal age is a knife, kings are butchers; justice has taken wings and fled.
In this completely dark night of falsehood the moon of truth is never seen to rise.
I have become perplexed in my search:
In the darkness I find no way.
Devoted to pride, I weep in sorrow:
Says Nanak, how shall deliverance be obtained?

MAJH KI WAR.I.279.A

The Guru is the Giver, the Guru is the house of snow,\fn{I.e., he cools the fire of desires. (MAX, I, 279)} the Guru is the
lamp of the three worlds.
Nanak, the Guru possesses the immortal wealth; by putting faith in Him happiness is obtained.

MAJH KI WAR.I.279.A1

i
In man’s first stage he loves the milk of his mother’s breast;
In his second he recognizes his father and mother;
In his third his brother, his brother’s wife, and his own sister;
In the fourth a love of play arises in him;
In the fifth he runs after food and drink;
In the sixth he does not inquire a woman’s caste in his lust;
In the seventh he collects things for a house to live in;
In the eighth his body is wasted by wrath;
In the ninth he grows gray and his breathing is difficult;
In the tenth he is burnt and becomes ashes.

ii
His companions accompany him to his pyre with loud lamentations.
The soul flies away, showing the road of departure to others.
He came, he died, and departed—leaving only a name.
After his death his relations offer food on leaves, and call the crows.\fn{Portions of such offerings are set aside for cows,

portions for dogs, and portions for crows. (MAX, I, 279)}
Nanak, the perverse love mental darkness.
Without a guru the world is lost.

MAJH KI WAR.I.279.A2

At ten a child, at twenty a rake, at thirty man calls himself handsome;
At forty he is in his prime, at fifty his feet halt, at sixty old age comes on;
At seventy he loses his intellect, at eighty he cannot perform his duties;
At ninety he reclines on his couch, and feels no strength whatever in himself.
I, Nanak, have sought and searched, and seen that the world is a mansion of smoke.

MAJH KI WAR.I.280.A

Were I to dwell in the cavern of a golden mountain or in a pit of water;
Were I to stand on my head on earth or in the heavens;
Were I to cover all my body with clothes,\fn{This is done by a sect called the Kaprias, who cover even their faces. (MAX, I,

280)} and did I nothing but bathe;
Were I to shout aloud the white, the red, the yellow, and the black Veds;\fn{As the Brahmans do. (MAX, I, 280)}
Were I to remain dirty and filthy,\fn{A reference to the Jains. (MAX, I, 280)} all this would be foolish and sinful.
Nanak, since I have pondered on the Word, I am not, I was not, and I shall not be.\fn{I.e., I am totally absorbed in God.

(MAX, I, 280)}

MAJH KI WAR.I.280.A1
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Man washes his clothes and his body, and mortifies himself.
Not knowing of the filth attaching to his heart, he rubs and cleanses himself externally.
Being blind he is led astray, and falls into Death’s noose.
He deems the property of others as his own, and suffers for his pride.
Nanak, when pride is dispelled under the Guru’s instructions, man meditates on God’s name.
Repeats the Name, adores the Name, and through the Name is absorbed in happiness.

MAJH KI WAR.I.281.A

God has caused the union of body and soul;
He who created them can separate them.
A fool while enjoying pleasure has all pain:
Disease proceeds from sinful pleasure.
From worldly rejoicing proceeds mourning, separation from God, birth, and death.
The fool while boasting becomes involved in disputes:
The decision rests with the True Guru; He puts an end to disputes.
That which the Creator does comes to pass; what man has set in motion must stop.

MAJH KI WAR.I.281.A1

You utter falsehood, eat carrion,\fn{I.e., food obtained by peculation and bribery. (MAX, I, 281)}
Yet you go to admonish others.
Cheated yourself you now cheat your companions.
Nanak says, that is the sort of guide you appear!

MAJH KI WAR.I.281.A2

If clothes become defiled by blood falling on them,
How can the hearts of those who drink human blood\fn{I.e., who practice extortion or tyranny. (MAX, I, 281)} be pure?
Nanak, utter God’s name with a pure heart regardless of your dress.
All else is but worldly ostentation; you, O Qazi, practice falsehood.

MAJH KI WAR.I.281.A3

Since I am nobody, what shall I say: since I am nothing, what can I be?
As God made me, I act; as He told me, I speak; I am thoroughly defiled with sin, and desire to wash it away.
Though I know nothing myself, yet I teach others; such a guide am I.
Nanak, he who being blind shows the road to others and misleads all his companions,
Shall be shoe-beaten in the next world, and it will be seen what sort of guide he was.

MAJH KI WAR.I.282.A

Of kings, subjects, and rulers none shall remain:
Shops, cities, bazaars shall be destroyed by God’s order.
Solid and beautiful mansions a fool deems his own;
Storehouses filled with wealth in a moment become empty.
Steeds, chariots, camels, elephants and their housings,
Gardens, properties, houses, and homes,
Tents, comfortable beds, and ornamental pavilions—where shall they be recognized?

MAJH KI WAR.I.282.A1

i
Were rivers to become kine, and springs to become milk and clarified butter;
Were the whole earth to become sugar so that the heart might ever rejoice;
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Were the mountains to become gold and silver, and be studded with diamonds and rubies;
I would even then magnify You, and the desire to do so would not cease as I spoke.

ii
Were the eighteen loads of vegetables of the earth\fn{This is the sum total of the earth’s flora according to ancient Sanskrit
writers. The idea was that if a leaf were taken off every tree and plant, there would be formed eighteen loads, each of which an ordinary
strong man could lift. (MAX, I, 282)} to become fruit, and grass to become rice;
Could I arrest the moon and sun in their courses, and were my seat to become immovable,
I would even then magnify You, and the desire to do so would not cease as I spoke.

iii
Could I inflict pain by means of the two sinful beings Rahu and Ketu;\fn{Owing to the exigencies of prosody, only Rahu is
mentioned in the original text. Rahu and Ketu are two demons, who, according to Indian astrologers, inflict pain on mortals as they do on
the sun and moon on occasions of eclipse. (MAX, I, 283)}
Could I obtain authority over bloodthirsty kings and my glory thus shine forth,
I would even then magnify You, and the desire to do so would not cease as I spoke.

iv
Were fire and frost to become my raiment, and the wind my food;
Were all the fascinating women of heaven to become my wives—all perishable—\fn{Some understand jau to be jaya

(wife). The gyanis translate: All the fascinating women of heaven may go, as far as I am concerned. (MAX, I, 283)}
I would even then magnify You, and the desire to do so would not cease as I spoke.

MAJH KI WAR.I.283.A

What power has caste? It is the reality that is tested.
Poison may be held in the hand, but man dies if he eats it.
The sovereignty of the True One is known in every age.
He who obeys God’s order shall become a noble in His court.

MAJH KI WAR.I.283.A1

The Master sent obedience to His orders as a steed into the world;
Reflection on the instruction which the Guru imparts is its kettledrums.
Some have mounted their steeds, others have them ready caparisoned;
Some have loaded their baggage for the march, and others have set out.

MAJH KI WAR.I.284.A

When the field is ripe, it is cut; only the chaff and the hedge remain.
The corn\fn{The soul. (MAX, I, 284)} is threshed with the husk,\fn{The body. (MAX, I, 284)} and the chaff is winnowed
away.
Men then put together the two mill-stones\fn{The world. (MAX, I, 284)} and sit down to grind corn.
That which attaches to the axel\fn{Those who seek refuge in God. (MAX, I, 284)} escapes. Nanak has seen a wonderful
thing.\fn{I.e., that the corn attached to the axle is not ground; the soul which is attached to God is not tortured by Death. (MAX, I, 284)}

MAJH KI WAR.I.284.A1

See how sugarcane is cut down and made into sheaves after the stalks are cleaned.
The laborers put it into a press and squeeze it.
Having expressed the juice, they put it into a pan, and it groans as it burns.
The residue is collected and put into the fire beneath the pan.
Nanak, sweet things are thus ill-treated; come and see, O people.\fn{I.e., good men, like sugarcane, are subject to torture.

(MAX, I, 284)}

MAJH KI WAR.I.284.A2

What can deep water do to a fish? What can the sky do to a bird?
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What can cold do to a stone? What can married life do to a eunuch?
Even though you apply sandal to a dog, he will still preserve his canine nature:
Even though you instruct a deaf man, and read for him the Simritis;
Even though you place a light before a blind man, and burn fifty lamps for him, all would be of no avail.
Even though you put gold before a herd of cattle, they would still pick out the grass to eat.
If a flux be put into iron it will melt, but not become cotton.\fn{I.e., its nature will not be altered. (MAX, I, 285)}
Nanak, the peculiarity of a fool is that what is said to him is ever lost.

MAJH KI WAR.I.285.A

When bronze, gold, and iron break,
The blacksmith welds them by means of fire.
When a husband falls out with his spouse,
A reconciliation is effected in this world through children.
When the king asks and his subjects give, a bond is established between them.
When a hungry man eats, he establishes an alliance with the world.
Drought forms an alliance with rivers when they are flooded with rain.
There is an affinity between love and sweet worlds.
If any one speak the truth, he forms a bond with knowledge.
By goodness and truth the dead establish a bond with the living.
Such are the affinities that are established in the world.
The only way to establish friendship with a fool is to smite him on the mouth.\fn{Or: to remain silent. (MAX, I, 284)}
By praising God man establishes an alliance with God’s court.
Nanak says this deliberately.

MAJH KI WAR.I.285.A1

i
The priests, the shaikhs, and the potentates of the world are all beneath the earth.
Emperors pass away, but God ever flourishes.
There is only You, there is only You, O God!

ii
Neither demigods, nor demons, nor men,
Nor Sidhs, nor Strivers, nor this earth shall abide.
There is One; is there any other?
There is only You, there is only You, O God!

iii
Neither the just nor the generous,
Nor the seven regions beneath the earth shall remain.
There is One: is there any other?
There is only You, there is only You, O God!

iv
Not the regions of the sun and the moon,
Nor the seven continents, nor the seven seas,
Nor corn, nor wind shall abide.
There is only You, there is only You, O God!

v
Our maintenance is in nobody’s power but God’s:
To all of us but one hope abides -
There is one: is there any other?
There is only You, there is only You, O God!

vi
Birds have no money in their possession:
They only depend on trees and water.
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God is their Giver.
There is only You, there is only You, O God!

vii
Nanak, no one can erase
What is written on the forehead.
God it is who gives man power and again takes it away.
There is only You, there is only You, O God!

MAJH KI WAR.I.286.A

They who in the early morning praise God and meditate on Him with single heart,
Are perfect kings, and die fighting when occasion arises.\fn{This is understood to mean that they fight to the death with their

deadly sins. (MAX, I, 286)}
In the second watch there are many ways in which the attention of the mind is distracted.
Many persons fall into the fathomless water, and cannot emerge however much they struggle.
In the third watch when hunger and thirst are both barking, food is put into the mouth.
What is eaten becomes filth, yet man again desires food.
In the fourth watch drowsiness comes, man closes his eyes and goes into dreamland.\fn{Though pawar properly means

trance, or suspended animation. (MAX, I, 287)}
Again rising in the morning he engages in turmoil, and yet makes preparations to live a hundred years.
If man feel love for God every moment during the eight watches of the day,
O Nanak, God will dwell in his heart and true shall be his ablution.

MAJH KI WAR.I.287.A

When You are near, what more do I desire? I speak verily.
He who is deceived by false worldly occupations does not reach God’s palace:
His heart is hard and he loses his service.
The house which does not contain the True One, should be destroyed and rebuilt.
When its owner is weighed, how shall he be found of full weight?
If he lose his pride, no one will say he is of short weight.
The genuine shall be assayed, and selected at the gate of the All-seeing.
The true goods are only in one shop; they are obtained from the perfect Guru.

MAJH KI WAR.I.287.A1

Without the True One all are false and practice falsehood.
Without the True One the false shall be bound and led away;
Without the True One the body is dust and shall be rolled in the dust;
Without the True One dress and food are all hunger;
Without the True One the false shall not attain God’s court.
The false attached to avarice miss God’s palace.
The whole world is deceived, and comes and goes in deception.
In the heart is the fire of greed which is quenched by the Guru’s instruction.

MAJH KI WAR.I.288.A

Nanak, the Guru is the tree of contentment, whose blossom is religion and whose fruit is divine knowledge.
It abounds in succulence and is ever green; it ripens by good works and meditation.
Honor is obtained by partaking of its relish; it is the greatest of gifts.
There is a tree of gold; its leaves are corals; its blossoms, jewels and rubies.
It bears gems for fruit, and the heart of him who eats it rejoices.
Nanak, it is obtained by him on whose forehead such destiny has been recorded.
The sixty-eight places of pilgrimage are at the Guru’s feet, and ever specially worship them.
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Cruelty, worldly love, avarice, and wrath are four streams of fire:
They who fall into them are burnt, O Nanak, but deliverance is obtained by cleaving to good works.

MAJH KI WAR.I.288.A1

In the heart and mouth of the perverse who never remember You,
Abide the bitterness of the gourd, the colocynth, and the nim, and the poison of the akk\fn{I.e.,  Calotropis procera.

(MAX, I, 288)} and dhatura.
Nanak, to whom shall I tell it? Whoever forgets\fn{The text has: Whoso forget. (H)} You wander bereft of Your favor,
O God.

MAJH KI WAR.I.289.A

     The bird, man, by his ideas and his acts sometimes flies high and sometimes low,\fn{Literally: is sometimes exalted

and sometimes debased. (MAX, I, 289)}
He sometimes perches on a sandal-tree, sometimes on the branch of the akk-shrub, and sometimes again he loves
high flight.
Nanak says, it is the custom of the Lord to lead all beings by His order.

MAJH KI WAR.I.289.A1

If women adorn themselves with love and affection for their Spouse,
They shall not be restrained from their devotion to Him day or night.
They shall abide in His chambers, and the Word shall regenerate them;
They shall humbly supplicate the True One;
And they shall appear beautiful near their Spouse, walking according to His order.
They shall make hearty supplication to the Beloved.
Accursed the homes, wretched the lives of those who do not possess the Word.
They whose hopes are fulfilled by the Word quaff nectar.

MAJH KI WAR.I.289.A2

He to whom God gives understanding understands;
He to whom He gives knowledge knows everything.
Man merely worries himself when he preaches for the sake of mammon.
The Commander, who created all things,
Himself possesses all knowledge.
He Himself, Nanak, spoke the Word—
Doubt shall depart from him to whom He gave it.

MAJH KI WAR.I.290.A

Me, a minstrel out of work, God applies to His work;
He ordered me in the beginning to sing His praises night and day.
The Master summoned the minstrel to His true court,
And put on him a robe of true praise and eulogy:
He then obtained the ambrosial food of the true Name.
They who have eaten under the Guru’s instruction are satisfied, and have obtained comfort.
The minstrel utters praise and sings the Word.
Nanak, he who utters true praise obtains the Perfect One.

MAJH KI WAR.IV.324.A

If the True God does not dwell in the heart,
What is eating, what clothing,
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What fruit, what clarified butter and sweet molasses, what fine flour and what meat?
What clothes, what a pleasant couch for making love,\fn{The text has: billing and cooing, which seems archaic. (H)}
What an army, what mace-bearers and servants, and what palaces to dwell in?
Nanak, except the true Name all things are perishable.

MALAR.I.27.A

i
The physician is sent for to prescribe a remedy; he takes my hand and feels my pulse.
The ignorant physician does not know that it is in my mind the pain is.
Physician, go home; do not take my curse with you.
I am imbued with my Lord; to whom do you give medicine?
When there is pain, the physician stands ready with a store of medicine:
The body is weeping, the soul cries out, “Physician, give none of Your medicine.:
Physician, go home, few know my malady.
The Creator who gave me this pain, will remove it.

ii
I first feel the pain of separation from God, then a pang of hunger for contemplation on Him.
I also fear the pain which Death’s powerful  myrmidons\fn{Loyal followers. Historically, a  myrmidon was a member of a

Thessalian people accompanying their king Achilles to the Trojan War (1200-1190 BC). (WEB, 560; ENC, XXII, 507)}
I feel pain that my body shall perish by disease.
O ignorant physician, give me no medicine.
Such medicine as you have, my friend, does not remove
The pain I feel or the continued suffering of my body.
I forgot God and devoted myself to pleasure;
Then this bodily illness befell me.
The wicked heart is punished.
Ignorant physician, give me no medicine.
As sandal is useful when it exhales perfume,
As man is useful as long as he has breath in his body,
So when the breath departs, the body crumbles away and becomes useless:
No one takes medicine after that.
When man shall possess the Name of the Bright and Radiant One,\fn{Or: When man possesses even a portion of the name

of the Bright One. (MAX, I, 28)}
His body shall become like gold and his soul be made pure;
All his pain and disease shall be dispelled,
And he shall be saved, Nanak, by the true Name.

MALAR.I.28.A

Pain is arsenic, the name of God is the antidote.
O ignorant man, take such medicines
As shall cure you of your sins.
Make contentment your mortar, the gift of your hands your pestle:
By ever using these the body does not pine away,
Nor at the final hour shall Death pommel you.
Make enjoyments your firewood, covetousness your clarified butter and oil.
Burn them with the oil of lust and anger in the fire of divine knowledge.
Burnt offerings, sacred feasts, and the reading of the Purans,\fn{Eighteen of the sacred books of the Hindus. (MAX, I, 28)}
If pleasing to God, are acceptable.
Empire, wealth, and youth are all shadows;
So are carriages and imposing mansions.
Hereafter neither man’s name nor his caste shall be considered.
There is day, here all is night.
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Let us make penitence the paper,\fn{As in to write a prescription on. (MAX, I, 28)} Your name, O Lord, the prescription.
They for whom this priceless medicine is prescribed,
Are fortunate when they reach their final home.
O Nanak, blessed are the mothers who bore them.

MALAR.I.81.A

Death is forgotten amid eating and drinking, laughter and sleep.
By forgetting the Lord man has ruined himself and rendered his life accursed; he is not to tarry here.
O man, ponder on the one Name,
And you shall go to your home with honor.
What do they who worship You give You? Nay, they do not cease to beg of You.
You confer gifts on all creatures; You are the life within their lives.
The pious who mediate on God receive nectar; it is they who are pure.
Day and night repeat the Name, O mortal, that your impurities may be washed away.
As is the season so the comfort of the body, and so the body itself.\fn{I.e., the condition of the body is as changeable as the

seasons. (MAX, I, 81)}
O Nanak, that season is agreeable in which God's name is repeated; but what is any season without the Name?

MALAR.I.374.A

Cease to covet another’s wife and another’s goods; shun the deadly sins of pride,
Evil inclinations, slander, and lust and wrath the executioners.
The inaccessible and illimitable God dwells in man's heart.
He shall obtain nectar in his own heart, whose conduct is according to the Guru’s precious instruction;
And who considers woe and weal\fn{Well-being. (WEB, 1009)} and the blame and praise of the world as the same.
Wisdom,  knowledge,  and  understanding  are  obtained  from  God’s  name;  the  love  of  God  is  obtained  by
association with the saints.
Day and night profit is obtained from God’s name given by the beneficent Guru.
He on whom the Creator looks with favor obtains instruction from the Guru’s words.
The body is the palace, the temple, and the house of God; into it He puts His eternal light.
Nanak, the pious are invited to God’s palace; He will blend them with Himself.

MALAR ASHTAPADI.I.375.A

The chakwi will not sleep at night in the absence of her mate.
When the sun rises she gazes on her beloved, and bows, and touches his feet.
O my Beloved, dear to me is Your love, which shall be my companion.
I cannot live for a moment in this world without Him; so much do I thirst for Him.
The lotus on the lake on beholding the sunbeams of heaven naturally rejoices:
O my Beloved, such is the longing I feel in my heart that my light may be blended with Yours.
The chatrick without water cries, “Prio, prio!” and screams aloud.
There is terrible thunder, it rains on every side, but without its special raindrops the chatrik’s thirst  does not
depart.
The fish which is born and lives in water, obtains weal and woe according to its previous acts.
It cannot live for an instant without water; its death or life depends on it.
Woman is separated from her Beloved who lives abroad; she sends Him a message through the true Guru.
All cry out, “Prio, prio!”, but they can only obtain their Beloved if it please the Guru.
The Beloved is with us; He ever associates with the true; He blends with Himself those on whom He looks with
favor.
God is the life within all lives; He pervades every heart.
Through the Guru’s favor He is manifest at home, and men become easily absorbed in Him.
Arrange your own affairs, O man; the Lord of the earth is the Giver of happiness.
When by the Guru’s favor man finds God in his heart, then, O Nanak,  his burning is extinguished.
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MALAR KI WAR.I.48.A

Fools wrangle about flesh, but do not know divine knowledge or meditation on God.
They do not know what is flesh, or what is vegetable, or in what sin consists.
It was the custom of the gods to kill rhinoceroses, roast them and feast.
They who forswear flesh and hold their noses when near it, devour men at night.
They make pretenses to the world, but they do not know divine knowledge or meditation on God.
Nanak, why talk to a fool? He cannot reply or understand what is said to him.
He who acts blindly is blind; he has no mental eyes.
You were produced from the blood of your parents, yet you do not eat fish or flesh.
When man and woman meet at night and cohabit,
A fetus is conceived from flesh; we are vessels of flesh.
O Brahman, you do not know divine knowledge or meditation on God, yet you call yourself clever.
You consider the flesh that comes from abroad\fn{The flesh of animals. (MAX, I, 48)} bad, O my lord, and the flesh of
your own home good.
All animals have sprung from flesh, and the soul takes its abode in flesh.
They whose guru is blind, eat things that ought not to be eaten, and abstain from what ought to be eaten.
In flesh we are conceived, from flesh we are born; we are vessels of flesh.
O Brahman, you do not know divine knowledge or meditation on God, yet you call yourself clever.
Flesh is  allowed in the Purans\fn{Part  of  the  holy  books  of  the  Hindus.  (H)},  flesh is allowed in the books of the
Muslims, flesh has been used in the four ages.\fn{The Sat, Treta, Dwapar, and Kal, corresponding to the golden, silver, brass,

and iron ages of Greece and Rome. (MAX, I, 4)}
Flesh adorns sacrifice and marriage functions; flesh has always been associated with them.
Women, men, kings, and emperors spring from flesh.
If they appear to you to be going to hell, then do not accept their offerings.
See how wrong it would be that givers should go to hell and receivers to heaven.
You do not understand yourself, yet you instruct others; O Pandit, you are very wise!\fn{Said ironically. (MAX, I, 49)}
O Pandit, you do not know from what flesh has sprung.
Corn, sugar-cane, and cotton are produced from water;\fn{I.e.,  water assists the growth of vegetables, and on vegetables

animals are fed. (MAX, I, 40)} from water the three worlds are deemed to have sprung.
Water says, “I am good in many ways”; many are the modifications of water.
If you abandon the relish of such things, you shall be superhuman, says Nanak deliberately.

MALAR KI WAR.I.102.A

You are the tablet, O Lord, You are the pen, and You are also the writing.
Speak of the one God; O Nanak, why should there be a second?

MALAR KI WAR.I.104.A

There is friendship between beauty and love, alliance between hunger and dainty viands;
Companionship between greed and wealth, between a sleepy man and a bed and coverlet.
The anger which barks is despised; it is vain to worry with worldly occupations.
To be silent, O Nanak, is good; without the Name the mouth is defiled.

MALAR KI WAR.I.163.A

There is but one road, one door; the Guru is the ladder to reach one’s home.
Beautiful is God; Nanak, all happiness is in His name.
God Himself created and recognized His creation.
He separated the earth from the sky and spread a canopy over it.
He fixed the heavens without pillars by the utterance of a word.
Having created the sun and moon, He infused His light into them.
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He made the wonderful play of night and day.
Pilgrimage, religion, meditation, and bathing on holy days—
None of these is equal to You, O God; how can I describe You?
You sit on a true throne; all else are subject to birth and death.
You, O God, who did diffuse truth, are the truest of the true.
You sit in an attitude of contemplation concealed in the lotus of the heart.
Brahma called himself great, but he did not find Your limit.
You have no father or mother; who begot You?
You are devoid of all form, outline, or caste.
You do not feel hunger or thirst; You are satisfied and satiated.
The great God is contained in Himself, and has diffused His word.
They who are satisfied with the True One are absorbed in Him.

MALAR KI WAR.I.376.A

They who offer prayers shall die, and so shall they who are prayed for.
Nanak, it is not known where they shall be placed by God’s order.

MALAR KI WAR.I.376.A

Some have chains on their necks and are being led off to prison;
But by recognizing Him who is the truest of the true, they shall be freed from their bonds.
He who obtains favorable destiny knows the True One.
Man’s fate is decided by God’s order: when man goes before Him he shall know this.
Recognize the Word which will cause you to cross the terrible ocean.
Thieves, adulterers, and gamblers shall be pressed like sesame;
Slanderers and backbiters shall be carried away by the flood.
The pious who are absorbed in the True One shall be known in God’s court.

MALAR KI WAR.I.377.A

Empire, wealth, beauty, nobility, and youth are five robbers;
These robbers have robbed the world without respect for any one.
They who fall at the Furu’s feet, however, rob them.\fn{I.e., deprive them of the power of robbing. (MAX, I, 377)}

MALAR KI WAR.I.377.A

The world is very transient like a flash of lightning;
Yet, foolish heart of mine, you do not think of the grave.
I am low and wretched; You, O God, are an ocean of generosity.
Grant me only one thing—Your name; the poisonous things of the world do not please me.
By the skill of God even a fragile vessel holds water.\fn{I.e., a frail mortal may be possessed of divine knowledge. (MAX, I,

377)}
You are omnipotent; I have come into the world by Your power.
Nanak, the dog of Your court, is growing madder every day for Your love.
The world is fire, God’s name is what cools it.

MALAR KI WAR.I.377.A

Blest the paper, blest the pen, blest the ink-bottle, blest the ink,
Blest the writer, Nanak, who writes the True Name.
He who bathes in the immortal water of divine knowledges takes with him the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage.

MALAR KI WAR.IV.188.A
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They who give disciples hats\fn{It was and still is the custom in India for a religious teacher to take off his hat and put it on the head

of his disciples as part of the ceremony of initiation. (MAX, IV, 188)} are fools, and they who receive them very shameless.
A rat cannot go into its hole if there be a winnowing-fan tied to its belly.

MARU.I.36.A

i
When the field is spoiled where is the harvest heap?
Cursed are the lives of those who write God’s name and sell it.

ii
Some say poor Nanak is a sprite, some say that he is a demon,
Others again that he is a man.

iii
Simpleton Nanak has become mad upon the Lord.
And knows none other than God.
When one is mad with the fear of God,
And recognizes none other than the one God,
He is known as mad when he does this one thing—
When he obeys the Master’s order—in what else is there wisdom?
When man loves the Lord and deems himself worthless,
And the rest of the world good, he is called mad.

MARU.I.70.A

The heart is the paper, conduct the ink; good and bad are both recorded therewith.
Man’s life is as his acts constrain him; there is no limit to Your praises, O God.
O fool, why do you not call to mind your Creator?
Your virtues have dissolved away by your forgetfulness of God.
Night is a small net, day a large one; there are as many meshes as there are gharis\fn{A ghari is a period of twenty-four

minutes. (MAX, I, 5)} in the day.
With relish you ever peck at the bait, and are ensnared; O fool, by what skill shall you escape?
The body is the furnace, the mind the iron therein; five fires\fn{The deadly sins. (MAX, I, 70)} are ever applied to it.
Sin is the charcoal added thereto, by which the mind is heated; anxiety is the pincers.
The mind has turned into dross, but it shall again become gold when it meets such a Guru
As will bestow the ambrosial name of the one God; then, Nanak, the mind shall become fixed.

MARU.I.91.A

The union of father and mother produces a body,
On which the Creator has written its destiny,
The gifts, the divine lights, and the greatness allotted it;
But on associating with mammon it loses remembrance of God.
O foolish man, why are you proud?
You shall have to depart when it pleases the Lord.
Abandon pleasures, and peace and happiness shall be yours.
You shall have to leave your home; no one is permanent here.
Eat a little and leave a little,
If you are again to return to this world.\fn{I.e., to practice great economy would be useless for him who is not to return to this

world. (MAX, I, 91)}
Man decks his body, dresses it in silk,
And issues many orders;
He makes a couch of ease and sleeps thereon.
Why does he weep when he falls into the hands of Death?\fn{For if man disregards the present opportunity of doing good
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works, why should he afterwards weep when Death seizes him for punishment. (MAX, I, 91)}
Domestic entanglements are a whirlpool, O brother;
Sin is a stone which does not float over.
Put your soul on the raft of God’s fear, and you shall be saved.
Says Nanak, such a raft God gives but to a few.

MARU.I.100.A

In the end of the night call upon the name of the Lord,
And tents, umbrellas, pavilions, and carriages shall appear ready for your celestial journey.
They are ever obtained by those who meditate on Your name, O Lord.
Father, I am without good works and false; I have not meditated on Your name.
My mind is blind, led astray by superstition.
The pleasures I have had have blossomed into pain by primal destiny, O mother.
The pleasure was little; the pain great; in much pain have I passed my life.
What separation is there from those who have separated from God? and what meeting is there with those who
have met Him?
Praise that Lord who made and beholds this play.
By good destiny men meet God and enjoy pleasures even in this life.
By evil destiny they who meet separate, O Nanak, but even so they meet again by God’s favor.

MARU.I.111.A

I am a purchased slave, my name is Lucky.
I have sold myself in the shop for God’s word; where He placed me, there am I placed.
What cleverness has Your slave?
He cannot obey the Lord’s order.
My mother was a slave, my father a slave, I was born a slave.
My mother danced, my father sang, I perform Your service, O King.\fn{ I.e., I am a hereditary servant of God. (MAX, I,

111)}
If You drink I will fetch You water, O Lord; if You eat I will grind You corn.
I will fan You, I will shampoo Your limbs, and continue to repeat Your name.
Says Nanak, ungrateful is Your slave; if You pardon him, it will be to Your glory.
In the beginning, in every age, Lord of mercy, Bestower, without You salvation is not obtained.

MARU.I.155.A

i
The Yogi who is associated with the Name and is pure, has not a particle of uncleanness.
He who keeps with him the name of the Beloved, which is ever true, has escaped birth and death.

ii
He is a Brahman who has divine knowledge for his ablutions, and God’s praises for the leaves of his worship.\fn
{Brahmans use sweet basil and bel leaves in their worship, the former in the worship of Vishnu, and the latter in the worship of Shiv
[Shiva, who (it is said) sits in perpetual meditation, generating the enormous energy required to maintain the cosmos]. (MAX, I, 155; ENC,
XI, 510)}
There is but One Name, One God, One Light in the three worlds.

iii
Make your heart the scale, your tongue the beam, and weigh the inestimable Name.
There is but one shop, one Merchant above all; the dealers are many.

iv
The true Guru has solved the problem of the two ways.\fn{I.e., the way of behavior that leads to spiritual life, and that which

leads to spiritual death. (H)}
It is he who fixes attention on the One God, and whose mind does not waver, who can understand it.
He who abides in the Word and ever worships day and night, has ended his doubts.
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v
Above us is the sky, Gorakh\fn{Gorakh was a famous Yogi who lived many centuries ago. The name means Supporter of the Earth,

and is often used for God in the sacred writings of the Sikhs. (MAX, I, 41)} is above the sky; His inaccessible form dwells
there;
By the favor of the Guru, whether I am abroad or at home is the same to me; Nanak has become such an anchoret.

MARU.I.165.A.SOLAHA\fn{This hymn is entitled Solaha; (The Tortoise) (MAX, I, 164-165)}

In the beginning there was indescribable darkness;
Then was not earth or heaven, naught but God’s unequaled order.
Then was not day, or night, or moon, or sun; God was meditating on the void.
Then were not the mines of production, or voices, or wind, or water;
Neither creation nor destruction, nor coming nor going,
Then were not continents, or hells, or seven seas, or rivers, or flowing streams;
Nor was there paradise, or a tortoise,\fn{Which some Hindus believe supports the earth. (MAX,I,165) Also the totem of the

Mohican, an Indian people of southeastern Connecticut. (H)} or nether regions;
Or the hell or heaven of the Muslims, or the destroyer Death;
Or the hell or heaven of the Hindus, or birth, or death; nor did any one come or go.
Then was no Brahma, Vishnu, or Shiva:
No one existed but the One God.
Then was no female, or male, or caste, or birth; nor did any one feel pain or pleasure.
There was no Jati, Sati,\fn{A faithful wife, especially one who cremates herself with her deceased husband. (MAX, I, 165)} or
dweller in the forest;
There was no Sidh, or Striver, or dweller at ease;
No Yogi, or Jangam, or religious garb; nor did any one call himself a Nath;\fn{A superior of Yogis. (MAX, I, 165)}
No devotion, penance, austerity, fasting, or worship;
Nor did any one speak or tell of duality.\fn{In Sikh writings, duality means the worship of other than God. (MAX, I, 165)}
God Himself having created was pleased, and valued what He had done.
There was no purification, or self-restraint, or necklace of sweet basil;
There was no milkmaid, or Krishna, or cow, or herdsman;
No incantations or spells, no hypocrisy, nor did any one play on the flute.\fn{One of Krishna’s alleged youthful accomp-

lishments. (MAX, I, 166)}
There were no acts attaching to the soul, or religion, or the gadfly of mammon.
No one saw caste or birth with his eyes. 
There was not the net of pride, nor was death written on man's brow, nor did man meditate on aught created.\fn
{Literally: nor did any one meditate on any one else; i.e., no one then worshipped the gods or idols of the Hindus. (MAX, I, 166)}
There was no slander, no seed, no soul, no life.
There was no Gorakh or Machhindar.\fn{Gorakh’s father. (MAX, I, 166)}
Nor was there divine knowledge, or meditation, or nobility; nor did any one have conceit of himself.
There was no caste or religious garb, no Brahman or Khatri;
No demigod, no temple, no cow, no gayatri,\fn{The spell of the Hindus, now recited as follows: Oam, bhur, bhuvas, svar, tat
savitur varenyam, bhargo devasya, dhimahi dhiyo yo nah prachodyat. (We meditate on the adorable light of the divine Savitri, that he may
rouse our thoughts.—Max Muller) (MAX, I, 166)}
No  hom,\fn{A burnt offering. (MAX, I, 28)} no sacred feasts, no places of pilgrimage to bathe in, nor did any one
perform worship.
There was no Mulla or any Qazi;\fn{Muslim officials. (H)}
No Shaikh, no Disciple, no Haji;\fn{The word applied to Moslems who have made the pilgrimage to Mecca. (MAX, I, 166)}
No subject or king; nor was pride in the world, nor did any one give himself a great name.
There was no love, no service, no Shiva, or energy of his;\fn{Shiva’s energy or consort was variously named Parbati, Durga,

etc. (MAX, I, 166)}
No friend, no helper, no seed, no blood.\fn{No seed, no blood is a reference to the male and female functions of generation.

(MAX, I, 166)}
God Himself was the merchant, Himself the dealer—such was the will of the True One—
There were no Veds or Moslem books,\fn{Which are described as the Psalms of David, the Old Testament, the New Testament,
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and the Qur’an. (MAX, I, 167)} no Simritis, no Shastars;\fn{Part of the Hindu Scriptures. (MAX, I, v)}
No reading of the Purans, no sunrise, no sunset.
The Imperceptible God was Himself the speaker and preacher; Himself unseen He saw everything.
When He pleased He created the world;
Without supports He sustained the sky.
He created Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva, and extended the love of mammon.
He communicated the Guru’s words to some few persons.
He issued His order and watched over all.
He began with the continents, the universe, and the nether regions, and brought forth what had been hidden.
His limit no one knows.
From the True Guru I have learned,
Nanak, that they who are imbued with the truth are wonderful, and delight in singing God’s praises.

MARU ASHTAPADI.I.358.A

The perverse having through avarice abandoned their own homes, ruin themselves by casting covetous eyes on
the houses of others.
They have ruined their state as householders; they have not met the True Guru, and through their stupidity are
involved in a whirlpool.
Of wandering in foreign countries and reading texts they grow weary, and their covetousness increases.
Of weak intellect, they do not know the Word; they fill their bellies like cattle.
O Sir, the way of the Sanyasi should be this:—
He should under the Guru’s instruction only think of the one God, love His name, and be satisfied with it.
But the hypocrite mixes ochre, dyes his dress with it, and wears the garb of a beggar;
He tears his clothes to make a patched coat, and puts money into his wallet;
Blind that he is and bereft of shame, he begs from house to house and preaches to the world;
Led astray by superstition he does not know the Word and loses the game.
The fire which is within him is not extinguished without the Guru, yet he heats himself with external fires\fn{ The
penance of five fires is frequently spoken of and resorted to by Hindu devotees during the sultriest time of an Indian summer. They light
fires around them in the four directions; the sun over them is the fifth. (MAX, I, 358-359)} also.
There is no worship without serving the Guru; how can man of himself recognize God?
He who slanders others shall abide in hell, and be separated from the Supreme Spirit.
He who wanders to the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage is ruined thereby; how can he wash away the filth of his
sins?
He sifts dust, applies it to his body, and looks for the way of mammon.
He does not know the one God who is with him whether he be at home or abroad; if any one tell him the truth, he
grows angry.
While reading texts his mouth utters falsehoods; that is all the wisdom a man without a guru possesses.
How can man obtain happiness without repeating the Name? How shall he be honored without the Name?
Some shave their heads, some twist long hair round them or wear a top-knot; others through pride remain silent;
But without the love of divine knowledge their minds waver and hasten in every direction.
Maddened by worldly love they reject nectar and drink deadly poison.
They do not obey God’s order; their evil deeds shall not be effaced, and they shall enter the bodies of beasts.
The Kapari\fn{The Hindu sect who covers their entire body, even their faces, with clothes. (MAX, I, 280)} with a bowl in his
hand and excessive greed in his heart
Abandons his own wife, and filled with lust covets his neighbor’s.
While preaching,\fn{I have inserted this comma, as making the text more comprehensible. (H)} he does not know God’s word,
and attaches himself to a prostitute.
With poison in his heart he pretends that he has no doubts, but Death will disgrace him.
He who serves the True Guru and removes pride from his heart, is a true Sanyasi;
He does not desire clothes or food, but takes what is freely offered him;
He does not chatter: he amasses the wealth of patience; and his passions he subdues with God’s name.
Blessings on that man, who whether householder, Sanyasi, or Yogi, fixes his attention on God’s feet.
He who in the midst of desires is without desires, and who loves the one God is a Sanyasi.
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He who drinks God’s essence and preserves a religious attitude in his own home shall obtain peace.
The mind of the pious man who knows God does not waver, but restrains its wanderings.
He who under the Guru’s instruction searches the house of the body, shall obtain the boon of the Name.
Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva are most exalted when they are imbued with the contemplation of the Name.
Your light, O Lord, is in the sources of production, in compositions, in the firmament, in the lower regions, and in
all creatures.
By repeating hymns containing God’s true name and clasping it to the heart, all happiness and final deliverance
shall be obtained.
No one can be saved without the Name; Nanak, that is the true way to swim across.

MARU ASHTAPADI.I.360.A

Woman,\fn{Delivered in a fit of extreme religious fervor. (MAX, I, 360)} however many friends she may make, wanders
like an itinerant minstrel in transmigration.
She who is separated from God obtains no access to Him; how shall she be patient?
My soul is imbued with the love of the Beloved.
I am a sacrifice; I would cut myself in pieces for You; look at me even for an instant with a glance of favor.
Separated as I am from my Beloved in my father’s house, how shall I meet him in my father-in-laws?\fn{ I.e.,

Separated from God in this world, how shall I meet Him in the next. (MAX, I, 74)}
I wear demerits round my neck; I am ruined without the Beloved; I am pining to death.
If in my father's house I remember the Beloved, I shall find a dwelling in His.
The wife who has found her Beloved, the Lord of excellences, sleeps in peace.
She makes a silken coverlet and her mattress for her couch, and arrays herself in a costly robe.
The wife whom her husband abandons passes the night in grief.
Whatever dainties she tastes and whatever dresses she wears,
Her youth passes in vain without her Beloved; she pines away through separation from Him.
Hear the song of the True One under the Guru’s instruction.
True is the throne of the True One; she on whom He looks with favor loves Him.
The possessor of divine knowledge applies the salve of truth to her eyes, and then beholds Him who sees all
things.
He who under the Guru’s instruction dispels his pride and arrogance, shall understand and know God.
They who please You, O God, are like You; how many unhappy wives there are like me:
Nanak, their Spouse does not part from those who are imbued with the love of the True One.

MARU ASHTAPADI.I.361.A

Nor sisters, nor brothers, nor mothers-in-law remain with one;
But,  O  companions,  the  true  relationship  with  the  Beloved,  when  found  through  the  Guru,  shall  never  be
sundered.
I am a sacrifice to my Guru, I am ever a sacrifice unto him.
I have grown weary of wandering so far without a guru; now the Guru has united me with my Beloved.
Paternal and maternal aunts, grandmothers, and wives of husbands’ younger and elder brothers
Come and go; they do not tarry but depart like relays of passengers.
Maternal uncles and their wives, brothers, fathers, and mothers do not abide.
Assembled in great crowds at the river they depart with their baggage like travelers.
O my companions, my Husband is dyed with the true color.
The true Husband never forsakes; He enjoys one with delight.
All seasons are good for those who love the True one.
The woman who knows her husband enjoys happiness day and night.
The ferryman calls out at the ferry, “Come on, make haste; you delay.”
I have seen at the other side those whom the Guru put into the boat.
Some have loaded their baggage, some have set out with it, and others are weighed down by their loads.
They who have made true traffic are with the true God.
I am not good, nor do I find any one bad.
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Nanak, he who effaces his pride is as the True One.

MARU KI WAR I.I.369.A

Creation was by God’s order; in His court the truth is accepted.
The Lord will call for man’s account; O man, stray not on beholding the world. 
Nanak, God will keep an account of the love and affection of him
Who watches over his heart, and is a pure-minded darwesh.\fn{A word of obscure origin, possibly from Persian from which
it is commonly derived, usually translated into English as “dervish”. The Persian mystical poet Rumi (1207-1273) seems to have been the
inspiration for this Sufi order of Moslem ascetics. (IAN, 67, 167, 216)}

MARU KI WAR I.I.369.A1

For those who dwell apart and live on the bread of alms God is everywhere:
The diamonds of their hearts are pierced with God’s diamond, O Nanak, and their necks are gorgeous with jewels.

MARU KI WAR I.I.369.A2

Recognize God’s primal love,\fn{Explained as the love of God which disposes Him to protect the child in the womb. (MAX, I,

369)} and worship the great God.
Shall Death then, O Nanak, strike you on the head? Nay; the Name shall cause you to meet God.

MARU KI WAR I.I.369.A3

The drum of the Veds loudly resounds for many a faction.
Remember God’s name, Nanak; there is none but Him.
Where man is proud there You are not; where You are, there no pride is.
O men of divine knowledge, understand this riddle—the story of the Ineffable One is in the heart,
But without the Guru the Real Thing cannot be found: it is concealed though it dwells in every heart.
God is known by meeting the true Guru and implanting his instruction in the heart.
When pride departs, doubt, fear, and the pain of transmigration depart.
By the wisdom of the Guru the Unseen is seen, Man’s intellect becomes exalted, and he is saved.
Nanak, repeat the spell of God in whom the three worlds are contained.

MARU SOLHA.IV.6.A

You are the Creator, the Arranger,
Who having Thyself created the world recognized it as good.
You are Yourself the True Guru, Yourself the Worshipper, Yourself the Creator of the universe.
You are near, not distant.
They who know this under the Guru’s instruction are perfect.
There is profit in associating with them day and night; this is the advantage of association with the Guru.
In every age, O God, Your saints are good.
Their tongues are flavored by singing Your praises.
They utter Your praises, disregard misery and poverty, and have no apprehension from others.
They remain awake and are never seen asleep.
By serving up truth they save their associates and families.
They do not have the filth of sin; they are spotless; they abide in devotion and love.
You men of God, understand the true Guru’s word.
This youth is but for a moment;\fn{Literally: for a breath. (MAX, IV, 6)} the body grows old.
O mortal, you shall die today or tomorrow; repeat God’s name and mediate on it in your heart.
O mortal, eschew falsehood and flattery.
Death flays and kills the false one:\fn{Or: Death will make a bound and destroy the false one. (MAX, IV, 7)}
The apostate suffers for his falsehood and pride; he is tormented in both worlds.
Renounce slander and envy of others.
Man is ruined by perpetual reading, and to him peace does not come.
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In the company of the saints praise the Name, and the Supreme God will be your Helper.
Renounce the sins of lust and wrath;
Renounce works of pride and covetousness.
Enter the true Guru’s protection, and you shall be saved; thus shall you cross the terrible ocean, my brothers.
In front is a noisome river and a poisonous whirlpool of fire.
There will be no one to assist, the soul must go alone.
The fiery flood forms hissing waves: through perverseness man falls and is burned therein.

MARU SOLHA.IV.297.A

If a boy die amid his youthful sports,
People will weep and say he was a merry boy.
He who gave him took him: the weeper errs.
What can be done if he die in the ripeness of youth?
There is this difference—his friends and relations will  mournfully speak of him as theirs.\fn{He will  have more

relations and friends to weep for him the older he grows. (MAX, IV, 297)}
Accursed in the world are they who weep for the loss of worldly things.

MARU SOLHE.I.362.A

God’s secret is not found in the Veds or the books of the Muslims;
He has no father or mother or son or brother.

MARU SOLHE.I.362.A1

I have no friend like God
Who gave me soul and body, and infused into me understanding.
He cherishes and watches over all creatures; He is wise and know the secrets of hearts.
The Guru is like a lake; we are his beloved swans:
In the water are many jewels and rubies.
God’s praises are pearls, gems, and diamonds; singing them makes soul and body happy.
God is inaccessible, unfathomable, altogether distinct from His creation.
The great Sustainer of the earth has no end.
God saves man through the true Guru’s instruction; He blends with Himself those who are absorbed in His love.
How can there be emancipation without the true Guru?
He loves the primal God who was before all time,
Who mercifully grants emancipation in His court, and pardons the sins which man commits.
The true Guru is the giver and procurer of emancipation.
He prescribes nectarous essence and cures all diseases.
He whose avarice is extinguished and whose mind is cool, shall owe no tax to death the tax-gatherer.
The body greatly loves the soul;
The latter is a male Yogi, the former a beautiful woman.
He enjoys her in dalliance day and night, but goes away without taking leave.
God having created the world arranges it;
He speaks in the wind, water, and fire.
The mind of him who associates with evil passions wavers; he suffers the consequences of his acts.
They who forget the Name shall have to endure pain and misery.
How can they tarry when they receive the order to depart?
They shall plunge into the pit of hell and suffer like fishes out of water.
The apostate shall undergo the pain of transmigration in eighty-four lakhs\fn{8,400,000. (H)} of species.
Man shall suffer according to his acts.
There is no salvation without the true Guru; man shall be seized and bound according to his acts.
Very narrow is the way like the edge of a sword.
Man’s account shall be taken, and he shall be pressed like sesame.
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There no mother, father, wife, or son will befriend you; without love for God there is no emancipation.
However numerous one's friends and companions may be in the world,
There are no real friends but the Guru and God.
Salvation depends upon serving the Guru, and night and day singing God’s praises.
Abandon falsehood, pursue truth,
And you shall obtain the fruit your heart desires.
Few are they who traffic in true merchandise; they who do so obtain profit.
Depart with the merchandise of God’s name,
And you shall easily obtain a sight of God’s court.
A perfect man under the Guru’s instruction searches for God, and thus beholds Him who looks on all alike.
God is infinite, but under the Guru’s instruction is found by a few
Who teach their hearts the Guru’s word.
Accept the true Guru’s word as true; thus shall you be absorbed in God.
Narad and Saraswati\fn{Apparently,  the son of  Brahma, and the goddess  of eloquence and learning and patron of the arts and

sciences, are meant. (MAX, I, 198, 215)} are Your servants, O Lord.
The greatest of the great in the three worlds are Your servants.
In all things is Your might; You bestow on all; everything is Your creation.
Some worship at Your gate, and thus dispel their sufferings.
They who are emancipated by the true Guru, receive a robe of honor in Your court.
The true Guru breaks the entanglements of pride, and hinders the mind from wandering.
Meet the true Guru, look for the way
To reach God, and thus have no account against you.
Efface pride and serve the Guru, O Nanak, and you shall be dyed with God’s love.

MARU SOLHE.I.364.A

The Creator is the true Lord
Who carefully supports the globe of the earth.
The Creator beholds the work of His hands; true and independent,
He created the different species of animals.
Two travelers\fn{The founders of the Hindu and Muslim religions. (MAX, I, 365)} have struck out\fn{I.e., have laid out. (H)}
two roads.
There is no emancipation without the perfect Guru; it is profitable to repeat the true Name.
The perverse man reads, but does not know the way:
Led astray by error he does not know the Name.
The false evidence the evil man gives for a bribe becomes like a halter round his neck.
Brahmans read the Simritis, the Shastars, and the Purans:
They engage in disputations, but do not know the Real Thing:
Without the true Guru they do not find the Real Thing.
They who are purified by the True One walk in the true way.
Everybody praises God and speaks of Him as he has heard.
God is wise and assays the true.
They on whom God looks with favor are holy and praise His word.
How many speak of God according to what they have heard!
They speak of Him according to what they have heard, but do not know His limit.
He to whom the Unseen has manifested Himself knows the story of the Ineffable.
When one is born congratulations resound;
The ignorant sing songs of rejoicing;
But he who is born shall assuredly die, and undergo the destiny allotted him.
It is my God who effaces union and separation of the soul and body.
He who created the world assigns His creatures woe or weal;
But the holy who wear the armor of mildness are unaffected by them.
Good are they who deal in the truth;
By the Guru’s wisdom they obtain the true merchandise.
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He who possesses the wealth of the true merchandise, is enraptured with the true Word.
Loss accrues from false dealings.
The pious carry on their dealings according to God’s will.
Their capital remains intact, their stock-in-trade safe, and they escape from Death’s noose.
Every one speaks of God according to his own pleasure.
The perverse who are attached to mammon, do not know how to speak of God.
The understanding and utterance of the blind man are blind; he shall suffer the pain of transmigration.
In pain he is born, in pain he dies.
His pain cannot be removed except by seeking the Guru’s protection.
In pain he is created, in pain he perishes. What has he brought with him? what shall he take away?
True are the acts of those who are subject to the Guru;
They shall not suffer transmigration or feel the edge of Death’s sword.
He who abandons the branches of the tree of the world,\fn{I.e., worldly entanglements. (MAX, I, 366)} and only know
God, the essential root of all things, enjoys true delight in his heart.
Death shall not punish godly people,
Nor shall they experience the pain of the difficult road.
They worship God’s name in their hearts and mention no other.
They who do not repeat God’s praises shall be punished at last;
While they who please You, O God, shall abide according to Your will:
They shall go with a robe of honor to Your court and be happy by the True King’s order.
Many describe Your attributes, O Lord; what avails my speaking?
The greatest of the great do not find Your limit.
Nanak, may I obtain the truth! preserve my honor, O Lord; You are the Monarch of monarchs!

MARU SOLHE.I.367.A

Put away from you lust, wrath, and slander;
Abandon avarice, and covetousness, and you shall be free from care.
He who breaks the chain of superstition shall be free, and feel divine pleasure in his heart.
The happy and incomparable perfect Guru shows man
Day and night the light within him, and he beholds it
Like a bright flash of lightning at night.
Meet the true Guru, and God Himself
Who placed the lamps of the moon and sun in the firmament of heaven will save you.
Continue to love God, and you shall behold the Unseen One pervading all three worlds.
He who obtains the ambrosial essence loses his avarice and his fear.
He who effaces himself obtains the fearless position.
He who acts according to the pure Word shall attain a lofty degree, the loftiest of the lofty.
The Name of the Unseen and Inapprehensible is unequaled;
The juice of the beloved Name is exceeding sweet.
God’s praises be given to Nanak, and in every age repeat His name whose end is not known.
The heart which has obtained the diamond of the Name
Shall obtain patience by repeating and reverencing it.
Put the Destroyer of fear into your stubborn heart, and you shall not be born again.
Man is saved by love of devotion and the Guru’s word.
I crave the boon of the praise of God’s name.
If God be pleased, He will cause us to meet the true Guru and save the whole world.
Death’s myrmidons and Death himself worship the feet of those
Who repeat God’s name under the Guru’s teaching and directions.
Man’s state and condition become exalted by exalted company, and he crosses over the terrible ocean of the
world.
This world which is a terrible ocean, is crossed over by the Guru’s instruction
And by dispelling the heart's doubts.
Let man take the five arrows,\fn{The five virtues. (MAX, I, 368)} put them on the bow of his brain and kill Death.
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How shall the apostate obtain knowledge of the Word?
Without a knowledge of the Word man undergoes transmigration.
Nanak, salvation depends upon the instruction of the Guru whom God by perfect good fortune has caused us to
meet.
The Fearless One, the true Guru is our protector.
The great God is obtained by devotion.
For him who obtains the Bright One under the Guru’s instruction, the unbeaten strain of joy resounds.
The Fearless One is He on whose forehead no destiny is recorded.
He is invisible, but we behold Him through His omnipotence.
He transcends the world; He is unborn and self-existent, O Nanak, and is obtained by the Guru’s instruction.
Only the True Guru knows the state of man’s heart.
He is fearless who recognizes the Guru’s instructions,
Beholds God within him, knows that He pervades creation, and does not allow his mind to wander elsewhere.
He in whose heart God dwells is fearless,
And day and night delighted with the bright Name.
Nanak, God’s praises are obtained from the society of the saints, and man is thus easily blended with Him.
He who knows that God is with him whether at home or abroad,
Who remains attached to the world and brings home his wandering mind,
Shall obtain, O Nanak, the ambrosial essence of the True One who dwells in the three worlds, and who was before
all things.

PRABHATI.I.148.A

He who bathes in the immortal water of divine knowledge takes with him the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage.\fn
{Sixty-eight is the number of sacred places of pilgrimage in the estimation of the Hindus. (MAX, I, 144)}
The Guru’s instruction is jewels and gems; by serving him his disciples find them.
There is no place of pilgrimage equal to the Guru;
The lake of consolation is contained in that Guru.
The Guru is a river whence pure water is ever obtained, and by which the filth of evil inclinations is washed away.
He who finds the True Guru has obtained perfect bathing, which makes him a god out of a beast or a ghost.
He who is imbued with the true Name obtains it; that Guru is called sandal.
Fix your attention on His feet by whose odor vegetables are perfumed.
Through the Guru man obtains real life, and through the Guru man departs to God’s home.
Nanak, through the Guru man is absorbed in the True One; through the Guru man obtains the special dignity of
deliverance.

PRABHATI.I.377.A

Yogis go to ruin in twelve sects, Sanyasis in ten.
The Yogis, the Kaprias, and the plucked-headed Saravagis without the Word have halters round their necks.
They who are tinctured by the Word are perfect Bairagis,
Who beg to obtain alms in the wallet of their hearts that their love may be fixed on God alone.
The Brahmans read the epic poems before devotional acts, and cause others to perform them;
But without knowing God they know nothing; the perverse are separated from God and miserable.
They who obtain the Guru’s instruction are pure, and shall be honored at the true court.
Night and day they love the jewel of the Name, and are blended with the True One in every age.
All religious acts, purifications, austerities, devotion, penance, and pilgrimages abide in the Word.
Nanak, if the true Guru be found, he will unite man with God, when sorrow and sin and death shall be no more.

PRABHATI ASHTAPADI.I.378.A

The niwali feat,\fn{Which consists in passing a tape through the body to cleanse the stomach and intestines—a feat of the Yogis.

(MAX, I, 378)} the suspension of breath in the dorsal chamber;\fn{The Yogis assert that they can draw breath from the lower
vertebral column to the brain, and suspend it when they please in its passage; which, when it finally reaches the brain is said to distill nectar
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which produces a state of exaltation. (MAX, I, 378)} the turning the brain into a still, making expiration and inspiration
like the Yogis, and suspending the breath are of no avail.
Without the true Guru man knows nothing; he is led astray in error, sinks, and dies.
The fool is defiled, and the more he washes, the more is he defiled; the filth of his heart shall never depart.
All religious acts are vain except the repetition of the Name; they are like conjuror’s tricks which deceive the
spectators.
The six religious duties are contained in the name of the Bright One.
You are, O God, an ocean of merits; in me are demerits.
The pursuit of worldly things is a foolish and sinful act.
The blockhead thinks too highly of himself, and cannot understand his duty.
The perverse desire fascinating wealth, and their speech is evil.
According to the Hindus foul is the ablution of the Chandal, and vain are his religious ceremonies and decora-
tions.
False is the wisdom of the perverse; their acts produce strife.
In the impure man is pride; he does not obtain the flavor of the Lord.
Insipid is the pleasure of doing other than the repetition of God’s name.

RAMKALI.I.79.A

When true men speak the truth and suffer for it; when penitents fail to perform penance in their homes;
When he who repeats the name of God meets obloquy—these are the signs of the Kaljug.\fn{The Satanic age. (MAX,

I, 78)}

RAMKALI.I.173.A

What do you call that gate at which you sit? Who can see the gate within it?
Let some one come and describe to me that gate to attain to which the Udasi wander.
How shall we cross the ocean?
How shall we be dead when alive?\fn{I.e., while alive in the world, yet dead to its temptations. (H)}
Sorrow is the gate, wrath the porter, hope and anxiety its folding doors.
Mammon is a moat, domestic life its water; man abides by taking his seat on truth.
How many names have You, O God! Their limit cannot be known; there is none equal to You.
Man ought not to call himself exalted, but dwell in his own thoughts; what God deems proper, He does.
As long as there is desire, so long is there anxiety; how can one who feels it speak of the one God?
When man in the midst of desires remains free from desires, then, O Nanak, he meets the one God.
In this way shall he cross the ocean,
And thus be dead while alive.

RAMKALI.I.173.A1

The Word is my meditation, divine instruction the music of my horn for men to hear;
Honor is my begging-wallet, and uttering the Name my alms.
Father, Gorakh\fn{A famous yogi who lived centuries ago. (MAX, I, 41)} awakes.
Gorakh is He who lifted the earth and fashioned it without delay;
Who enclosed water, breath, and life in the body, and made the great lights of the moon and sun;
Who gave us the earth as our abode, but whose many favors we have forgotten.
Sidhs, Strivers, Yogis, Jangams, and Pirs are many.
If I obtain the Name from them, I will sing their praises, and serve them heartily—
Paper and salt do not melt in clarified butter; the lotus remains unaffected by water—
What can Death say to them, O Nanak, who meet such saints?

RAMKALI.I.349.A

Adore God\fn{Literally: Fix your attention on God. (MAX, I, 349)} in the following way -
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Make your body into a raft\fn{The reference is to a little raft on which a lamp—kept burning for several days after the death of a

Hindu to light the soul of the departed to the next world—is floated on water. (MAX, I, 348, 349)} by which you may cross over.
Put on it the fire of your heart,
And the lamp shall burn untiringly day and night.
Float such a lamp on the water
As shall procure you all knowledge.
The knowledge of God is a good material;
God will accept a lamp made out of it.
Make good deeds your wheel, and mold your lamp on it;
It will accompany you in this world and the next.
When God looks on him with an eye of favor,
Some rare pious man knows how to make this lamp.
This lamp shall be permanent in his heart,
And shall not be extinguished when he dies.
Float such a lamp on the water
As shall not be shaken or put out by the wind,
And by whose light God’s throne may be seen.
Khatris, Brahmans, Sudars, and Vaisyas
Do not find such a lamp by thousands of researches and calculations;
But if any of them light such a lamp as I have described,
He shall, O Nanak, obtain deliverance.

RAMKALI.I.349.A

The Yogi runs about begging for clothes and food;
He burns with the pangs of hunger, and he shall also have misery hereafter.
He who has not received the Guru’s instruction, loses his honor by his own stupidity.
Some rare man obtains God’s service by the Guru’s teaching.
The Yogi who knows the way dwells in a peaceful home.
He who is satisfied with the alms of love and the Word beholds all men with an equal eye.
The five oxen\fn{The five organs of action. (MAX, I, 350)} draw the carriage of the body:
The whole goes well by the contrivance of God.
When the axle breaks, the carriage turns over;
Its timber is scattered and it is burnt in the fire.
Meditate, O Yogi, on the Guru’s instruction.
Consider weal and woe, union and separation of friends as the same.
Let the Name and meditation on the Guru’s instruction be your dainties.\fn{Sweets are given to Yogis at the time of their

reception into a monastery. (MAX, I, 350)}
The wall of your body shall remain permanent\fn{There is a belief that the Yogis live for hundreds of years as the result of their

austerities. (MAX, I, 350)} by repeating God’s name.
By the practice of sahaj yog you shall be freed from entanglements,
And shall repress lust and wrath under the Guru’s admonition.
Make the protection of God and the Guru earrings for your heart.
Nanak, it is by devotion to God man shall be saved.

RAMKALI ASHTAPADI.I.350.A

God is in man’s heart and ought not to be sought for elsewhere:—
O Nanak, may I obtain the greatness of the Name! There is no religious work superior to it.
If man go elsewhere to ask for what he has at home, he shall be received with reproaches.

RAMKALI ASHTAPADI.I.350.A

O Yogi, you build a hut and preach to the world:
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If, abandoning your devotional attitudes, you beg from door to door, how shall you obtain the True One?
You love mammon and woman,
And are neither an anchoret nor a worldly man.
O Yogi, keep your seat,\fn{I.e., do not go begging. (MAX, I, 351)} and the pain of your worldly love shall depart.
You are not ashamed to beg from door to door:
You sing songs, but do not know yourself.
How shall the great fire which burns you be extinguished?
If the love of God attach to your heart under the Guru’s instruction,
You shall easily enjoy the alms of contemplation.
You hypocritically apply ashes to your body,
And shall be punished for your worldliness by Death’s mace.
The impure vessel\fn{A reference to the khapar, a wooden vessel shaped like a skull and carried by Yogis for the alms they receive.

(MAX, I, 351)} of your heart cannot hold the alms of love.
You are bound by bonds and shall suffer transmigration.
You do not restrain your seed, and yet you call yourself continent.
While saying, “Mother”,\fn{I.e., while professing purity. (H)} you beg and fall in love with woman.
You are without compassion and God’s light does not shine in you.
You are immersed in every species of entanglement.
With a patched coat and a bag you assume many guises.
Like a conjurer you perform many tricks to deceive men.
The fire of anxiety burns your heart—
How shall you be saved without good works?
You make rings of crystal for your ears.
Without the highest divine knowledge there is no emancipation.
You are beguiled by the pleasures of the tongue and sensual organs.
You have become a beast, and the mark of it shall not be erased.
There are three classes of people and three classes of Yoga.\fn{People and yoga are subdivided according to the three quali-

ties of goodness, passion, and darkness. (MAX, I, 89, 352)}
He who meditates on the Word shall need no mourning.
He who meditates on the way of yoga is a Yogi;
By the true Word he shall become bright.

RAMKALI ASHTAPADI.I.352.A

You calculate auspicious moments, but do not reflect
That God is beyond auspicious moments.
He who meets the Guru knows them.
When there is the Guru’s instruction man recognizes God’s will.
Do not speak falsehood; O Pandit, tell the truth,
If pride depart by means of the Word, God’s abode shall be attained.
The astrologer after calculating draws out a horoscope;
He reads it to himself and others, but does not know the reality.
Deem the Guru’s word the highest of all;
Utter no other discourse; it were all in vain.
You bathe, and wash, and worship stones,
But without being imbued with God you are the filthiest of the filthy.
Abandon pride, and you shall meet God, the real wealth.
Repeat God’s name, and you shall succeed in obtaining emancipation.
You do not read your epic poems, nor reflect on the Veds:
Drowned yourself, how can you save your ancestors?
Few understand that God is in every heart.
When man meets the true Guru, he obtains understanding.
By making calculations such as yours, doubt and sorrow enter the mind;
But, when the Guru’s protection is sought, happiness results.
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Having sinned we come to him for protection.
According to man's acts in a former state the Guru causes him to meet God.
God cannot be obtained unless man enter the Guru’s protection;
Otherwise he is led astray in superstition and suffers transmigration.
He who does not have God in his heart and whose conduct is not according to the Word,
Shall be bound at Death’s gate and punished for his sins.
Men call themselves Teachers, Pandits, and Missars;\fn{A title applied to Brahmans by Hindus. (MAX, I, 353)}
But they who are tinctured with mammon shall not reach God’s mansion.
He who by the Guru’s favor has the support of the Name,
Is unequaled among millions.
One man appears evil and another good; but they are both contained in the True One:
The learned man understands this by the aid of the true Guru.
A few holy men who know the one God,
Have ended their transmigration, and become absorbed in Him.
They in whose hearts is the one God,
Possess all excellences and meditate on the truth.
They who act as pleases the Guru
Are true, O Nanak, and shall be absorbed in the True One.

RAMKALI ASHTAPADI.I.353.A

O silly man, as you came so shall you depart; as you were born so shall you die;
As your enjoyment so shall be your suffering; through forgetfulness of the Name you shall fall into the terrible
ocean.
You are proud on beholding your beauty and wealth.
You have extended your love to gold and woman; why have you forgotten the Name and gone astray?
Not having practiced continence, truth, self-restraint, or virtue, you shall suffer in the skeleton of a ghost.
Alms-gifts, ablutions, and austerities are of no avail; without association with the saints, you have been born in
vain.
Through the covetousness that attaches to you, you have forgotten the Name; your life has been wasted in trans-
migration.
Death will hasten to seize you by the hair and punish you; and, when he eats you, you shall have no conscious-
ness for repentance.
Day and night you revile others and are jealous of them; the Name is not in your heart, and you do not have
universal benevolence.
Without the Guru’s instruction you shall not obtain salvation or honor; without God’s name you shall go to hell.
You practice disguise for a brief period like a conjurer, while you are steeped in worldly love and sin.
Seeing the extension of your wealth here and there, you have become intoxicated with worldly love.
You commit sin on a large scale, and without remembering the Word have fallen into error.
You have suffered great pain from the disease of pride; but it shall depart when you receive the Guru’s instruc-
tion.
The infidel seeing happiness and wealth coming to him becomes proud in his heart.
He who owns this body and wealth will take them back; he who feels anxiety regarding them shall have sorrow.
At the last moment nothing shall depart with you; whatever is seen is the result of God’s kindness.
God is the primal and infinite Being; by treasuring His name in the heart man shall be saved.
You weep for the dead; who hears your weeping? He whom you weep for might have fallen to the dragon in the
sea of terror.
The infidel beholding his family, wealth, houses, and mansions falls into needless entanglements.
Man comes when God sends him, and he goes away when God calls him.
God continues to do what is proper; the Pardoner pardons.
O brothers, search for the society of those who have tasted God’s elixir.
When man takes the Guru’s protection, then wealth, supernatural power, wisdom, divine knowledge, and the boon
of emancipation are obtained.
The pious consider woe and weal as the same, and are free from joy or sorrow.
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Nanak, he who chastens himself under the Guru’s instruction obtains God, and God absorbs him in Himself.

RAMKALI ASHTAPADI.I.355.A|\fn{This hymn bears the title Dakhani Oamkar; it was written by Nanak in the south of India.

(MAX, I, 355)}

As borax melts gold,
So lust and wrath melt the body.
The gold is drawn over the touchstone, and must, until thoroughly pure, endure the fire.
When it assumes a high color\fn{The body must be purified as gold is by melting. God the Assayer is satisfied with it when it

assumes a bright color. (MAX, I, 355)} the Assayer is satisfied.
The world is a beast, and pride is its butcher.\fn{I.e., pride is killing the world. (MAX, I, 355)}
As you act with your own hand, so shall be your recompense.
He who made the world knows its worth.
What else is to be said? Talking does not avail.

RAMKALI KI WAR.I.103.A

i
A woman may be stupid, untidy, black, and impure-minded;
Yet, if she possess merits, she meets her Beloved; otherwise, Nanak, the woman is to blame.

ii
Humility is the word, forbearance the virtue, and civility the priceless spell.
Make these three your dress\fn{Tewar, the three pieces which form an Indian woman’s dress. (MAX, I, 104)} O sister, and the
Spouse shall come into your power.
The Spouse shall be hers who serves Him.
Forsaking all His other companions He will go to her.

iii
Truth is the knife, truth is pure steel;
Its fashion is altogether incomparable.
Put it on the hone of the Word,
And fit it into the scabbard of merit.
If any one be bled with that, O Shaikh,
The blood of avarice will be seen to issue forth.
If man be slaughtered with it, he shall go to meet God,
O Nanak, and be absorbed in the sight of Him.

RAMKALI KI WAR.I.131.A

Falsehood is at an end; Nanak, truth at last prevails.

RAMKALI KI WAR.I.168.A

Indar wept after his thousand-fold punishment;\fn{Indar, the god of the firmament, was punished for an effort to seduce Ahalya,

wife of the sage Gautama. (MAX, I, 168)}
Paras Rama wept on his return home;
King Ajai\fn{Ajai was the grandfather of Ram Chandar. One day when hunting he dipped a cloth in the blood of a deer which he had
shot, and in order to test his wife’s affection sent it to her with a dying message that he had been killed while hunting. She believed the
messenger and at once cremated herself with the cloth she had received; and the king was so overcome with grief and sorrow that he
abandoned his  throne and retired from the world to do penance for  his  crime. (MAX, I,168)} wept after eating what he had
obtained as alms—
Such is the punishment meted out in God’s court—
Rama wept when he was expelled from his kingdom,
And separated from Sita and Lachhman.\fn{Lachhman was Rama’s brother; and Sita became his wife. (MAX, I, 168)}
Rawan, who took away Sitra with beat of drum,
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Wept when he had lost Lanka;\fn{The ancient name of Ceylon, where Rawan ruled. (MAX, I, 168)}
The Pandavs\fn{The opponents of the Kauravs in the great war which forms the subject of the Hindu epic poem, the  Mahabharata.

(MAX, I, 168)} though their master\fn{Krishna. (MAX, I, 168)} had been with them,
Became slaves and wept;
Janameja\fn{King of Hastinapura, who listened to the Mahabharata in expiation of the sin of killing Brahmans. (MAX, I, 169)} wept
when he went astray;—
For one offense he was deemed a sinner—
Shaikhs, Disciples and Pirs\fn{Moslem saints. (MAX, I, 169)} weep
For fear of suffering at the last moment;
Kings wept when their ears were torn,\fn{A reference to Gopti Chand and Bharthari, kings of Ujjain and Bengal, respectively.

(MAX, I, 169)}
And they went to beg alms from door to door;
The miser wept at his departure from the wealth he had amassed;
The pandit wept when he had lost his learning;
The young girl who has no husband weeps—
Nanak, the whole world is in misery.
He who reveres the Name is victorious;
No other act is of any avail.

RAMKALI KI WAR I.I.355.A

They who call themselves virtuous, commit sin and pretend that they are doing good.
Gurus go to private houses to impart instruction.
A woman loves man for the money he earns for her;
Otherwise he may come or go as he pleases.
Nobody obeys the Shastars or the Veds;
Everybody worships himself.
The Qazi sits to administer justice;
He turns over his beads and invokes God,
But he takes bribes and does injustice.
If any one call him to account, he will read and cite texts.
The Muslim creed fills the ears and hearts of the Hindus.
They carry tales to the judge and plunder the populace:
They make squares for cooking so as to appear pure.
See what the Hindus are like.
Yogis with long hair and ashes on their bodies keep wives.
Children scream before and behind them.
They miss the right road and do not obtain union with God.
Why do they put ashes on their heads?
Nanak, this is the state of this degenerate age,
That men only speak of themselves and think themselves the best.

RAMKALI KI WAR I.I.356.A

A Brahman goes to the house of a Hindu,
Reads texts, and puts the sacrificial thread on a boy’s neck.\fn{This is the janeu, without which a boy is deemed by pious
Hindus to be only a member of the working class (i.e., practically an outcast) and incapable of obtaining either greatness in this world or
happiness in the next. (MAX, I, 16)}
If the boy commits sin after putting on the thread,
He shall not be accepted for all his ablutions and washings.
The Muslim may praise himself,
But without a guru or a priest he shall not be accepted.
Even when the road is pointed out, few travel by it.
Without good works heaven is not obtained.
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Men seek the way in a Yogi’s monastery;
And on that account put rings in their ears and become his disciples.
With earrings on they wander about the world,
While the Creator they pretend to search for is everywhere.
All souls are travelers:
When the death-warrant comes for them there must be no delay.
He who knows God in this world, shall recognize Him in the next.
All others, whether Hindus or Muslims, are chatterers.
All men’s accounts shall be taken in God’s court;
And no one shall be saved without good works.
He who repeats the name of the Truest of the true,
Shall not, O Nanak, be examined hereafter.

RAMKALI KI WAR I.I.357.A

Nanak says, O man, hear true instruction—
God seated in judgment will produce His book and call on you for your account.
The stiff-necked who owe anything shall be summoned;
And the angel Azrail\fn{Frequently mentioned in Sikh literature, in Islam the minister of Death who separates men’s souls from their

bodies by violently tearing them asunder. (MAX, I, 178)} placed over them.
They shall see no way of escape; they shall be entangled in the narrow streets.
Falsehood is at an end, O Nanak, and truth shall at last prevail.

RAMKALI KI WAR I.I.357.A1

At your waist is a handsome sword, you are mounted on a handsome steed:
Be not proud, says Nanak, lest you fall on your head.

RAMKALI KI WAR I.I.357.A2

Between the lake and the swan there is affinity from the beginning; so it pleased the Lord.
In the lake there are diamonds and pearls which form the swan’s food.
Cranes  and ravens,  however  cunning they may be,  cannot  remain in  Lake Mansarowar.\fn{ It  is  said  that  Lake

Mansarowar in the Himalayas contains pearls, which are food for swans, but not for cranes and ravens. (MAX, I, 357)}
They cannot subsist there; their food is different.
By the practice of truth, truth is obtained; O false ones, false is your pride.
Nanak, they for whom it was so ordered from the beginning meet the True Guru.
My Lord is effulgent, if any one reflect on it.
Nanak, serve Him who gives ever and ever;
Nanak, serve Him by whose service sorrow departs;
Sins are erased, merits take their place, and peace abides in the heart.

RAMKALI KI WAR I.II.106.A

Falsehood is at an end, Nanak, truth at last shall prevail.

SUHI.I.46.A

Bronze is bright and shining, but, by rubbing, its sable blackness appears,
Which cannot be removed even by washing a hundred times.
They are friends who travel with me as I go along,
And who are found standing ready whenever their accounts are called for.
Houses, mansions, palaces painted on all sides,
When hollow within, are as it were crumbled and useless.
Herons arrayed in white dwell at places of pilgrimage;
Yet they rend and devour living things, and therefore should not be called white.\fn{The heron, though white, has a
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black heart. (MAX, I, 46)}
My body is like the simmal tree;\fn{The Bombax heptaphyllum. It bears no fruit in the true sense of the word. Its pods yield a

cotton, but it is unfit for textile purposes. Its wood is very brittle, and almost useless for carpentry. (MAX, I, 46) } men beholding me
mistake me.\fn{Like birds which peck at what they suppose to be the fruit of the simmal tree, but find none. Some translate this line:

The parrots looking at it make a mistake. (MAX, I, 46)}
Its fruit is useless: such qualities my body possesses.
I am a blind man carrying a burden while the mountainous way is long.
I want eyes which I cannot get; how can I ascend and traverse the journey?
Of what avail are services, virtues, and cleverness?
Nanak, remember the Name, so may you be released from your shackles.

RECITED.I.56.A

It is He who destroys and destroying reanimates;
Nanak, there is none but the one God.

RECITED.I.57.A

Nanak is hungry for God, and cares for nothing besides.
I ask for God, I ask for nothing else.

RECITED.I.59.A

They who performed austerities in their former lives, are now kings and receive tribute on earth.
They who were then wearied, are now shampooed by others.

RECITED.I.68.A

They to whose faces were uttered gratulations\fn{So the text.  Congratulations appears to be meant. This construction is met

with elsewhere. (H)} and hundreds of thousands of blessings,
Now smite their heads in grief; and their minds and bodies suffer agony.
Of the dead some are buried, others are thrown into rivers.\fn{The Muslims bury their dead; the Hindus cremate them, or

throw them into their sacred streams. (MAX, I, 68)}
The gratulations have passed away; but even so do you, O Nanak, praise the True One.

RECITED.I.68.A1

Your pallet is a coverlet and mattress for me; your love is my dainty dish.
Nanak is already satiated with your good qualities; come back, O monarch.\fn{Spoken to a field watchman who was on

the point of going to his home to bring Nanak and his minstrel, Mardana, food and bedding for the night. (MAX, I, 68)}

RECITED.I.72.A

The oxen are disciples, the ploughman is their Shaikh;\fn{Their spiritual guide. (MAX, I, 72)}
The earth is a book, the furrow the writing.
The sweat of the ploughman’s brow falls to his heels,
And every one eats of his earning.
They who eat the fruit of their earning and bestow a little from it,
O Nanak, recognize the true way.
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RECITED.I.80.A

When I remain silent, they say I have no understanding in my heart;
When I speak, they say I chatter too much;
When I sit, they say I have spread my pallet to stay;
When I go away, they say I have thrown dust on my head;\fn{I.e., I have become a faqir and dishonored my family. (MAX, I,

80)}
When I bow down, they say I perform my devotions through fear.
I can do nothing by which I may spend my time in peace.
Both here and hereafter may the Creator preserve Nanak’s honor!

RECITED.I.121.A\fn{This hymn is indicated as recited, but the text says that the Guru replied to the accompaniment of Mardana’s

rebeck (the tune, however, not being indicated.) (H)}

i
There are hundreds of thousands of Muslims, but only one God.
The Unseen is true and without anxiety.
Many Muslims stand in His court.
So numberless they cannot be reckoned.
Prophets have been sent and come into the world.
Whenever He pleases He has them arrested and brought before Him.
The slave Nanak has ascertained
That God alone is pure and all else impure.

ii
It is the one God Who has commissioned me.
Every one partakes of His Gifts.
He who looks for human support
Loses both this world and the next.
There is but one Giver, the whole world are beggars.
They who forsake Him and attach themselves to others lose all their honor.
Kings and Emperors are all made by Him.
There is none equal to Him.
Says Nanak, Hear, Emperor Babar,
He who begs of you is a fool.

RECITED.I.152.A

Nanak, if it rain in Sawan four species of animals have pleasure—
Serpents, deer, fish, and sensualists who have women in their homes.
Nanak, if it rain in Sawan there are four species of animals which feel discomfort-
Cows’ calves, the poor, travelers, and servants.\fn{Composed when asked by a Jain priest why he traveled in the rainy season,

when insects are abroad and there is danger of killing them under foot. (MAX, I, 152)}

RECITED.I.159.A

He who takes the sword of knowledge and wrestles with his heart;
Who knows the secrets of the ten organs of action and perception\fn{The organs of action are the mouth, the hands, the feet,

and the generative and excretory organs. The organs of perception are the five senses. (MAX, I, 159)} and of the five evil passions;
Who can knot divine knowledge to his mind;
Who makes pilgrimage on each of the three hundred and sixty days of the year;
Who washes the filth of pride from his heart -
Nanak says, he is a hermit.
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RECITED.I.160.A

He is a servant of the Guru who restrains his sexual organs,
Whose heart is free from worldly desires, whose words are true,
And who receives as his alms the glance with which the Merciful One beholds him.
Know him to be meek whose heart is meek,
And whose instruction is the profitable Word.
Nanak says, he is an Audhut
Whose mind is not fickle, who does not go to spectacles,
Or to gamble or play chaupar,
Who does not attach his mind to things bad or good,
Who wears on his body whatever is given by the Guru,
Who, when he goes to another's house, does not talk scandal,
Who observes the restraint put on him by the true Guru,
And who receives the Guru’s instructions—O holy man,
Nanak says, such a man is an Audhut.

RECITED.I.160.A1

i
To remain seated without support,
To collect and restrain the five evil passions,
To sleep little and take scant food,
To keep guard over the saintly body,
To be constant in devotion, penance, self-restraint, and remembrance of God—
Nanak says, these are the marks of a Yogi.
ii
When he speaks, he utters divine wisdom;
He day and night wakes in the contemplation of God;
He attaches a string to the vacant sphere,\fn{I.e., he fixes his attention on God. (MAX, I, 160)}
And by the Guru’s favor never dies.
All the gods do obeisance to him
Who in this way performs the Guru’s service,
And who does not allow his tongue to taste dainties—
Nanak says, these are the marks of a Yogi.
iii
He who effaces wrath, avarice, and greed;
Who quenches the fire of the five evil passions within his heart;
Who day and night flies the kite
By which divine knowledge is produced and evil inclinations depart;
Who cherishes holiness, restrains his evil passions and repeats no spell but the Guru’s—
The habits of that good man are the best—
Nanak says, these are the marks of a Yogi.
iv
He who makes his body the vessel, remembrance of God his milk,
Who puts pure truth into it as his acid,
Who by contrivance and effort easily curdles the milk—
Without contrivance it would be spoiled—
Who uses divine knowledge as his churning staff and the Name as its string;
Who in this way repeats only the Name,
And who by rolling and rolling extracts the butter—
Nanak says, these are the marks of a Yogi.

RECITED.I.161.A
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i
He is a Bairagi who is sold to God,
Who in the presence of God subdues mammon,
Who performs the work of God and mammon,\fn{I.e., who performs his worldly avocations and thinks of God at the same time.

(MAX, I, 161)}
Who has abandoned wrath, avarice, and pride—
Nanak says, such a man is a Bairagi.

ii
He who abides lonely in the house of enjoyment,
And dwells in the house of worship—
Where the cat flees at the sound of a mouse—\fn{I.e., where hypocrisy flees before humility. (MAX, I, 162)}
Nanak says, is a Bairagi.

iii
He is a Bairagi who embraces contentment,
Who reverses his breath and is absorbed in God,
Who subjects to himself the five senses—
Such a Bairagi shall rise higher than Shiva.
He who renounces evil ways and fixes his attention on the one God,
Nanak says, is a Bairagi.

RECITED.I.170.A.SIDH GOSHT\fn{This composition is here arranged in five sections. It is called the Sidh Gosht, and purports
to represent a conversation between Guru Nanak and a group of Sidhs. The second section represents questions asked by the Sidhs in

general, the third Nanak’s reply, the fourth a specific question by a Sidh called Charpat, and the fifth Nanak’s reply. (MAX, I, 170-171)}

i
The Sidhs holding an assembly sat in religious attitude—hail to the assembly of the saints!
I offer my prayer to Him who is the true and Infinite One.
I will cut off my head and lay it before Him; I will place before Him my soul and body.
Nanak, by meeting a holy man the True One is found, and honor is easily obtained.
Is the True and Pure One obtained by wandering?
There is no salvation without the True Word.

ii
“Who are you? What is your name? What is your sect and what your object?
“Speak the truth; this is what we urge; we are a sacrifice to saintly men.
“Where is you seat; where do you dwell, O youth? Whence have you come, and whiter do you go?
“Hear, O Nanak,” said the Sidhs, “What are your tenets?”

iii
“I dwell in God who has His seat in every heart; I act according to the will of the True Guru.
“I came in the course of nature, and according to God's order shall I depart. Nanak is ever subject to His will.
“To be fixed in God is my prayerful attitude; such knowledge have I obtained from the Guru.
“If one understand the Guru’s instruction and know himself, then he being true shall be absorbed in the True
One.”

iv
“The world is an ocean, and is said to be difficult to cross; how shall man traverse it?”
Says Charpat, “O Audhut Nanak, give a true reply.”

v
“You say so; you yourself understand; what answer can I give you?
“I speak truly; you have reached the distant shore; how can I argue with you?
“As a lotus in the water remains dry, as also a waterfowl in the stream,
“So by meditating on the Word and repeating God’s name, shall you be unaffected by the world.”
Nanak is a slave to those who remain apart from the world, in whose hearts the one God abides, who live without
desires in the midst of desires,
And who see and show to others the inaccessible and incomprehensible God.\fn{The text continues: The Sidhs then said,
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“All hail!” The Guru replied, “All hail to the Primal Being!” (MAX, I, 171)}

RECITED.I.187.A

He who fills the sack shall load it on himself;\fn{Man shall take with him the result of his acts. (MAX, I, 187)} the will of
God is over all;
Nanak, they who have acted honestly shall depart with bright faces.

THE JAPJI.I.196.A\fn{This composition is considered by the Sikhs a key to the Granth Sahib, and an epitome of its doctrines; and
every Sikh must have it by heart, otherwise he is not deemed orthodox. It appears to have been the work of Guru Nanak in advanced age.
There is prior to its first section a preamble: There is but one God whose name is true, the Creator, devoid of fear and enmity, immortal,
unborn, self-existent; by the favor of the Guru.; this is followed by an injunction: Repeat His Name; and the preamble continues for two

verses: The True One was in the beginning; the True One was in the primal age. | The True One is now also, O Nanak; the True One also
shall be. A note at the bottom of the page says that these verses may also be translated: God was true in the beginning, He was true in the

primal age; | He is true now also, Nanak, and He also will be true. (MAX, I, 195)}

1
By thinking I cannot obtain a conception of Him, even though I think hundreds of thousands of times.
Even though I be silent and keep my attention firmly fixed on Him, I cannot preserve silence.
The hunger of the hungry for God does not subside though they obtain the load of the worlds.
If man should have thousands and hundreds of thousands of devices, even one would not assist him in obtaining
God.
How shall  man become true before God? How shall  the veil  of falsehood be rent?\fn{Or:  How shall  the line of

falsehood be broken? (MAX, I, 196)}
By walking, O Nanak, according to the will of the Commander as preordained.

2
By His order bodies are produced; His order cannot be described.
By His order souls are infused into them; by His order greatness is obtained.
By His order men are high or low; by His order they obtain preordained pain or pleasure.
By His order some obtain their reward;\fn{I.e., to be blended with God. (MAX, I, 196)} by His order others must ever
wander in transmigration.
All are subject to His order; none is exempt from it.
He who understands God’s order, O Nanak, is never guilty of egoism,\fn{Literally:  would not be guilty of saying that I

exist by myself independently of God. This is the sin of spiritual pride. (MAX, I, 196)}
3

Who can sing His power? Who has power to sing it?\fn{Or: Whoever has the power. (MAX, I, 196)}
Who can sing His gifts or know His signs?\fn{Or: He who knows his signs. (MAX, I, 196)}
Who can sing His attributes, His greatness, and His deeds?
Who can sing His knowledge whose study is arduous?
Who can sing Him, who fashions the body and again destroys it?
Who can sing Him, who takes away life and again restores it?
Who can sing Him, who appears to be far, but is known to be near?
Who can sing Him, who is all-seeing and omnipresent?\fn{This and the preceding lines are also translated:  Some sing His
power according to their abilities; |  Some sing His gifts according to their knowledge of His signs; | Some sing His attributes,  His
greatness, and His deeds; | Some sing His knowledge whose study is arduous; | Some sing that He fashions the body and again destroys it;
| Some that He takes away the soul and again restores it; | Some that He appears far from mortal gaze; | Some that He is all-seeing and
omnipresent. (MAX, I, 197)}
In describing Him there would never be an end.
Millions of men give millions upon millions of descriptions of Him, but they fail to describe Him.
The Giver gives; the receiver grows weary of receiving.
In every age man subsists by His bounty.
The Commander by His order has laid out the way of the world.
Nanak, God the unconcerned is happy.

4
True is the Lord, true is His name; it is uttered with endless love.\fn{Or: His attributes are described in endless languages.
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(MAX, I, 197)}
People pray and beg, “Give us, give us”; the Giver gives His gifts;
Then what can we offer Him whereby His court may be seen?
What words shall we utter with our lips, on hearing which He may love us?
At the ambrosial hour of morning meditate on the true Name and God’s greatness.
The Kind One will give us a robe of honor, and by His favor we shall reach the gate of salvation.\fn{ Or:  By our

former acts we acquire this human vesture, and by God’s favor reach the gate of salvation. (MAX, I, 198)}
Nanak, we shall thus know that God is altogether true.\fn{Commonly translated:  We shall then know that God is all in all

Himself; but this translation does not appear to harmonize with the section preceding it. (MAX, I, 198)}
5

He is not established, nor is He created.
The pure one exists by Himself.
They who worshipped Him have obtained honor.
Nanak, sing His praises who is the Treasury of excellences.
Sing and hear and put His love into your hearts.
Thus shall our sorrows be removed, and you shall be absorbed in Him who is the abode of happiness.\fn{Or: and

you shall take happiness to your homes. (MAX, I, 198)}
Under the Guru’s instruction God’s word is heard; under the Guru’s instruction its knowledge is acquired; under
the Guru’s instruction man learns that God is everywhere contained.\fn{Or: (a) Under the Guru’s instruction God’s word
is heard; under the Guru’s instruction the knowledge of it is acquired; it is contained in the Guru’s instruction; (b) The voice of God is
found as well in other compositions as in the Veds; the voice of God is all-pervading; (c) The pious know the Guru’s instruction, that God
is everywhere contained; (d) The voice of the Guru is as the Veds for the holy; they are absorbed in it. (MAX, I, 198)}
The Guru is Shiva; the Guru is Vishnu and Brahma; the Guru is Parbati, Lakhshmi, and Saraswati.\fn{Lakhshmi is
the Hindu goddess of wealth and riches, consort of Vishnu, and mother of Kam, the god of love; Saraswati is the goddess of eloquence and
learning, and patroness of arts and sciences. This verse is also translated: (a) He is greater than Shiva; greater than Vishnu and Brahma;
greater than Parbati, Lakhshmi, and Saraswati; or  (b) For the holy the Guru is Shiva; the Guru is Vishnu and Brahma; the Guru is
Parbati, Lakhshmi, and Saraswati. (MAX, I, 198-199)}.
If I knew Him, should I not describe Him? He cannot be described by words.
My Guru has explained one thing to me—
That there is but one Bestower on all living beings; may I not forget Him!

6
If I please Him, that is my place of pilgrimage to bathe in; if I do not please Him, what ablutions shall I make?
What can all the created beings I behold obtain without previous good acts?
Precious stones, jewels, and gems shall be treasured up in your heart if you hearken to even one word of the Guru.
The Guru has explained one thing to me—
That there is but one Bestower on all living beings; may I not forget Him!

7
Were man to live through the four ages, yea ten times longer;
Were he to be known on the nine continents, and were everybody to follow in his train;\fn{I.e., to show him respect.

(MAX, I, 199)}
Were he to obtain a great name and praise and renown in the world;
If God’s look of favor did not fall on him, no one would notice him.
He would be accounted a worm among worms, and even sinners would impute sin to him.
Nanak, God may bestow virtue on those who are devoid of it, as well as on those who already possess it;
But no such person is seen as can bestow virtue upon Him.

8
By hearing the name of God men become Sidhs, Pirs, Surs,\fn{Spiritual heroes. (MAX, I, 200)} and Naths;
By hearing the Name man understands the real nature of the earth, its supporting bull,\fn{Hindus believe that a bull

supports the earth. The Sikhs do not believe this. (MAX, I, 299)} and Heaven;
By hearing the Name man obtains a knowledge of the continents, the worlds, and the nether regions.
By hearing the Name death does not affect one.\fn{I.e., man shall not die again, but obtain deliverance. (MAX, I, 200)}
Nanak, the saints are ever happy.
By hearing the Name sorrow and sin are no more.

9
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By hearing the name man becomes as Shiva, Brahma, and Indar.
By hearing the name even the low become highly lauded.\fn{Or:  By hearing the Name one is praised by high and low.

(MAX, I, 200)}
By hearing the Name the way of Yoga and the secrets of the body are obtained.
By hearing the Name man understands the real nature of the Shastars, the Simritis, and the Veds.
Nanak, the saints are every happy.
By hearing the Name sorrow and sin are no more.

10
By hearing the Name truth, contentment, and divine knowledge are obtained.
Hearing the name is equal to bathing at the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage.
By hearing the Name and reading it man obtains honor.\fn{Or: On hearing the Name man obtains honor by the knowledge

acquired. (MAX, I, 200)}
By hearing the name the mind is composed and fixed on God.\fn{Or: By hearing the Name man easily meditates upon God.

(MAX, I, 201)}
Nanak, the saints are ever happy
By hearing the Name sorrow and sin are no more.

11
By hearing the Name, the depth of the sea of virtue is sounded.\fn{Or: man acquires the best virtues. (MAX, I, 201)}
By hearing the name men become Shaikhs, Pirs, and Emperors.
By hearing the Name a blind man finds his way.
By hearing the Name the unfathomable becomes fathomable.
Nanak, the saints are ever happy.
By hearing the Name sorrow and sin are no more.

12
The condition of him who obeys God cannot be described.
Whoever tries to describe it, shall afterward repent.
There is no paper, or pen, or writer
To describe the condition of him who obeys God.
So pure is His name—
Whoever obeys God knows the pleasure of it in his own heart.\fn{Literally: he knows it in his own mind, that is, he obtains a

pleasure which is incommunicable. (MAX, I, 201)}
13

By obeying Him wisdom and understanding enter the mind;
By obeying Him man knows all worlds;
By obeying Him man does not suffer punishment;
By obeying Him man shall not depart with Jam.\fn{The god of death, previously called Dharmraj. This verse means that man

shall not die again, but be absorbed in God. (MAX, I, 201)}
So pure is God’s name—
Whoever obeys God knows the pleasure of it in his own heart.

14
By obeying Him man’s path is not obstructed;
By obeying Him man departs with honor and distinction;
By obeying Him man proceeds in ecstasy on his way;\fn{Or perhaps: (a) By obeying Him man does not proceed by the path of

destruction; or (b) Man proceeds by the broad, not the narrow way. (MAX, I, 202)}
By obeying Him man forms an alliance with virtue—
So pure is God’s name—
Whoever obeys God knows the pleasure of it in his own heart.

15
By obeying Him may attains the gate of salvation;
By obeying Him man is saved with his family;
By obeying Him the Guru is saved, and saves his disciples;
By obeying Him, O Nanak, man does not wander in quest of alms—\fn{I.e., does not wander in transmigration. (MAX, I,

202)}
So pure is God’s name—
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Whoever obeys God knows the pleasure of it in his own heart.
16

The  elect\fn{Panch,  literally:  five.  The  number  conveys  the  idea  of  selection.  There  is  a  Hindustani  proverb  (Panchon  men
Parameshwar hai.; Where five are assembled, God is in the midst of them.). Others say that  panch refers to the five classes of persons
previously mentioned: those who walk according to God’s will; those who know Him to be true; those who praise Him; those who hear His
name; and those who obey Him. (MAX, I, 202)} are acceptable, the elect are distinguished;
The elect obtain honor in God’s court;
The elect shed luster on the courts of kings.
The attention of the elect is bestowed on the one Guru.\fn{The elect have one God as their Guru or spiritual guide, and

mediate on Him. (MAX, I, 202)}
If any one say he can form an idea of God, he may do so,
But the Creator’s works cannot be numbered.
The bull that is spoken of is righteousness, the offspring of mercy,
Which supported by patience maintains the order of nature.\fn{Sut, the thread on which the world is strung. The Guru means

by patience the adjusted balance of the world, everything being in equipoise. (MAX, I, 203)}
Whoever understands this is a true man.
What a load there is upon the bull!\fn{Here Guru Nanak obviously rejects the Hindu story that the earth is supported by a bull.

(MAX, I, 203)}
Beyond this earth there are more worlds, more and more.
What power can support their weight?
The names of living things, their species, and colors
Have all been written with a flowing pen.
Does any one know how to write an account of them?
If the account were written, how great it would be!
What power and beautiful form are Yours, O God!
Who has power\fn{Kut is here understood as the Arabic kuwwat. If kut is held to mean food, a meaning which the word so pronounced

also bears in Arabic, the verse will be translated: Who knows the extent of Your gifts of sustenance? (MAX, I, 203)} to know how great
Your gifts are?
By one word You did effect the expansion of the world,
Whereby hundreds of thousands of rivers were produced.
What power have I to describe You?
So powerless am I, that I cannot even once be a sacrifice unto You.
Whatever pleases You is good.
You, O Formless One, are ever secure.

17
Numberless your worshippers, and numberless Your lovers;
Numberless Your adorers, and numberless they who perform austerities for You;
Numberless the reciters of sacred books and Veds;
Numberless Your Yogis whose hearts are indifferent to the world;
Numberless the saints who ponder on Your attributes and divine knowledge;
Numberless Your true men; numberless Your almsgivers;
Numberless Your heroes who face the steel of their enemies;
Numberless Your silent worshippers who lovingly fix their thoughts upon You.
What power have I to describe You?
So lowly am I, that I cannot even once be a sacrifice unto You.
Whatever pleases You is good.
O formless One, You are ever secure.

18
Numberless are the fools appallingly blind;
Numberless are the thieves and devourers of others' property;
Numberless those who establish their  sovereignty by force;\fn{Or:  Numberless  are those  who issue  oppressive  orders.

(MAX, I, 204)}
Numberless the cut-throats and murderers;
Numberless the sinners who pride themselves on committing sin;
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Numberless the liars who roam about lying;
Numberless the filthy\fn{Malechh, whose desires are filthy, and who are deemed the lowest of the low, complete outcasts. In the
Guru’s time the word was applied by Hindus as a term of opprobrium to Moslems; and the Hindus still apply it to all who are not of their
own persuasion. (MAX, I, 204)} who enjoy filthy gain;
Numberless the slanderers who carry loads of calumny on their heads;
Nanak thus describes the degraded.
So lowly am I, I cannot even once be a sacrifice unto You.
Whatever pleases You is good.
O formless One, You are ever secure.

19
Numberless Your names, and numberless Your places.
Completely beyond reach are Your numberless worlds.
Numberless they who repeat Your name with all the strength of their intellects.\fn{Also translated: (a) with their bodies
reversed, that is, standing on their heads, a form of religious austerity practiced in India; or (b) They who try to describe You shall have to
carry loads of sin on their heads. (MAX, I, 205)}
By letters\fn{Sacred literature. (MAX, I, 205)} we repeat Your name, by letters we praise You;
By letters we acquire divine knowledge, and sing Your praises and Your attributes;
By letters we write and utter the word of God;
By the letters recorded on man’s head his destiny is declared.
He who inscribed them on others, does not bear them on His own head.
As He ordained, so shall man obtain.
There is no place without Your name.
What power have I to describe You?
So lowly am I, that I cannot even once be a sacrifice unto You.
Whatever pleases You is good.
O Formless One, You are ever secure.

20
When the hands, feet, and other members of the body are covered with filth,
It is removed by washing with water.
When your clothes are polluted,
Apply soap, and the impurity shall be washed away.
So when the mind is defiled by sin,
It is cleansed by the love\fn{Water in which the dye of the Name has been dissolved. (MAX, I, 205)} of the Name.
Men do not become saints or sinners by merely calling themselves so.
The recording angels take with them a record of man’s acts.
It is he himself who sows, and he himself who eats.
Nanak, man suffers transmigration by God’s order.

21
Pilgrimage, austerities, mercy, and almsgiving on general and special occasions:
Whosoever performs it may obtain some little honor;
But he who hears and obeys and loves God in his heart,
Shall wash off his impurity in the place of pilgrimage within him.
All virtues are Yours, O Lord; none are mine.
There is no devotion without virtue.
From the Self-existent  proceeds Maya,  whence issued a word which produced Brahma and the rest—\fn{Or:

“Blessing on You!” is said to have been the first salutation that Brahma addressed to You. (MAX, I, 206)}
“You are true, You are beautiful, there is ever pleasure in Your heart!”
What the time, what the epoch, what the lunar day, and what the weekday,
What the season, and what the month when the world was created,
The Pandits did not discover; had they done so, they would have recorded it in the Purans.
Nor did the Qazis\fn{Guru Nanak means the scribes who reduced the Qur’an to writing. (MAX, I, 206)} discover it; had they
done so, they would have recorded it in the Qur’an:
Neither the Yogi nor any other mortal knows the lunar day, or the weekday, or the season, or the month.
Only the Creator who fashioned the world knows when He did so.
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How shall I addresses You, O God? How shall I praise You? How shall I describe You? And how shall I know
You?
Says Nanak, everybody speaks of You, one wiser than another.
Great is the Lord, great is His name; what He does comes to pass.
Nanak, he who is proud shall not be honored on his arrival in the next world.

22
There are hundreds of thousands of nether and upper regions.
Men have grown weary at last of searching for God’s limits; the Veds say one thing, that God has no limit.\fn{ Or:

The Veds have at last grown weary of searching for God’s limits, but they cannot give the slightest description of Him. (MAX, I, 207)}
The thousands of Purans\fn{There being only eighteen Purans, the expression in the text means a thousand times eighteen, or an
indefinite number. The word sahans is also understood by the gyanis to refer to rikhis and learned men in indefinite numbers. (MAX, I,
207)} and Moslem books tell that in reality there is but one principle.\fn{I.e., that God is the root or principle of all things.

(MAX, I, 207)}
If God can be described by writing, then describe Him; but such description is impossible.
O Nanak, call Him great; only He Himself knows how great He is.

23
Praisers praise God, but have not acquired a knowledge of Him,
As rivers and streams fall into the sea, but do not know its extent.
Kings and emperors who possess oceans and mountains of property and wealth,\fn{Or: As the sea is the king of streams,

so is God the monarch of all. | They who possess mountainous wealth, etc. (MAX, I, 207)}
Are not equal to the worm which does not forget God in its heart.

24
There is no limit to God’s praise;\fn{Or:  There is no limit to the Praised One. (MAX, I, 208)} to those who repeat them
there is no limit.
There is no limit to His mercy, and to His gifts there is no limit.
There is no limit to what God sees, no limit to what He hears.
The limit of the secret of His heart cannot be known.
The limit of His creation cannot be known; neither His near nor His far side can be discovered.\fn{A metaphor taken

from the banks of a river. (MAX, I, 208)}
To know His limits how many vex their hearts.\fn{Billah, literally: cry in pain. (MAX, I, 208)}
His limits cannot be ascertained; Nobody knows His limits.
The more we say, the more there remains to be said.
Great is the Lord, and exalted is His seat.
His exalted name is higher than the most exalted.
Were any one else ever so exalted,
Then he would know that exalted Being:
How great He is He knows Himself.
Nanak, God bestows gifts on whom He looks with favor and mercy.

25
His many bounties\fn{Karm,  in  Sanskrit  work,  in Persian  kindness,  favor,  bounty.  The context  seems to show that the latter is

intended. (MAX, I, 208)} cannot be recorded,
He is a great giver and has not a particle of covetousness.
How many, yea countless heroes beg of Him!
How many others whose number cannot be conceived!
How many pine away in sin!
How many persons receive yet deny God’s gifts!
How many fools there are who merely eat!
How many are ever dying in distress and hunger!
O Giver, these are also Your gifts.
Rebirth and deliverance depend on Your will:
Nobody can interfere with it.
If any fool try to interfere with it
He shall himself know the punishment he shall suffer.
God himself knows to whom He may give, and He Himself gives:
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Very few acknowledge this.
He to whom God has given the boon of praising and lauding Him,
O Nanak, is the King of kings.\fn{Or:  To those few, O Nanak, the King of kings | Gives the boon of praising and lauding Him .

(MAX, I, 209)}
26

Priceless are Your attributes, O God, and priceless Your dealings;\fn{In the true Name. (MAX, I, 209)}
Priceless Your dealers, priceless Your storehouses;
Priceless what comes from You, and priceless what is taken away;
Priceless Your rate and priceless the time for dealing;\fn{Or: Priceless is Your love, and priceless they who are absorbed in it .

(MAX, I, 209)}
Priceless Your justice and priceless Your court;
Priceless Your weights and priceless Your measures;\fn{Praman is read here for parwan. If the latter be read, the translation
will be: Priceless Your weights and priceless Your acceptance of mortals. A third translation is: Priceless Your scale and priceless Your
weights. (MAX, I, 209)}
Priceless Your gifts and priceless Your marks;
Priceless Your mercy and priceless Your ordinances.
How beyond all price You are cannot be stated.
Ever speaking of You men continue to fix their thoughts on You.\fn{Or: Repeating that You are priceless, men continue to

fix their attention on You. (MAX, I, 209)}
They who read the Veds and Purans speak of You;
Learned men speak of You and deliver discourses on You;
Brahmas speak of You, and Indars speak of You;
The milkmaids and Krishna speak of You;
Shivs speak of You, the Dishs speak of You;
All the Buddhas You have created speak of You;
The demons speak of You, the gods speak of You;
Your demigods, men, munis,\fn{Inspired saints who are popularly supposed to have attained divine nature. (MAX, I, 210)} and
servants speak of You;
How many speak of You or attempt to speak of You!
How many depart while speaking of You!
If You were to create as many more as You have created,
Even then few of them would be able to speak adequately of You.
You may be as great as You please.
Nanak, only the True One Himself knows how great He is.
If any one were to speak improperly of God,
Write him down as the most ignorant of men.

27
What is that gate, what is that mansion where You, O God, sit and watch over all things?
How many various and countless instruments are played! How many musicians,
How many musical measures with their consorts, and how many singers sing You!
Wind, water, and fire sing You; Dharmraj sings at Your gate.
The recording angels,\fn{Chitr and Gupt. Chitr means visible, Gupt means invisible. According to the Sikhs, Chitr records man’s
overt acts, Gupt the designs of his heart. Both then report to Dharmraj, the god of Death. In Sanskrit literature Chitrgupt is one person, the
recorder of Yama. (MAX, I, 210)} who know how to write, and on whose record Dharmraj judges sing You.
Ishar,\fn{A title of Shiva. (MAX, I, 210)} Brahma, and Devi, ever beautiful as adorned by You, sing You.
Indar seated on his throne with the gods at Your gate sing You.
Sidhs in meditation sing You; holy men in contemplation sing You.
The continent, the true, and the patient sing You; unyielding heroes sing You.
The pandits and the supreme Rikhis,\fn{There are said to be seven supreme Rikhis. The Veds were written by Rikhis. (MAX, I,

211)} reading their Veds, sing You in every age.
The lovely celestial maids who beguile the heart in the upper, middle, and nether regions sing You.\fn{Or:  The

lovely celestial maids who beguile the heart sing You in the upper, and the fish in the lower regions. (MAX, I, 211)}
The jewels created by You with the sixty-eight places of Hindu pilgrimage sing You.
Mighty warriors and divine heroes sing You; the four sources of life sing You.
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The continents, the worlds, and the universe made and supported by Your hands sing You.
The saints who please You, and who are imbued with Your love sing You.
The many others who sing You I cannot remember; how could Nanak recount them?
That God is ever true, He is the true Lord, and the true Name.
He who made this world is and shall be; He shall neither depart, nor be made to depart.\fn{Or: Creation shall depart,

but not He who made it. (MAX, I, 212)}
He who created things of different colors, descriptions, and species,
Beholds His handiwork which attests His greatness.
He will do what pleases Himself; no order may be issued to Him.
He is King, the King of kings, O Nanak; all remain subject to His will.

28\fn{Stanzas 28-31 were composed by Guru Nanak after the Yogis had pressed him to adopt their dress and their religion. (MAX, I,

212)}
Make contentment and modesty your earrings, self-respect your wallet, meditation the ashes to smear on your
body;
Make your body, which is only a morsel for death, your beggar’s coat, and faith your rule of life and your staff.\
fn{Or: Make the chastening of your body not yet wedded to death your patched coat, and faith your beggar’s staff. (MAX, I, 212)}
Make association with men your Ai Panth,\fn{A sect of Yogis. (MAX, I, 212)} and the conquest of your heart the
conquest of the world.
Hail! Hail to Him, the primal, the pure,\fn{Anil, literally: not of a blue color, as Krishna is represented. (MAX, I, 213)} without
beginning, the indestructible, the same in every age!

29
Make divine knowledge your food, compassion your storekeeper, and the voice which is in every heart the pipe to
call to repast.
Make Him who has strung the whole world on His string your spiritual Lord; let wealth and supernatural power
be relishes for others.
Union and separation is the law which regulates the world.\fn{Or: Favorable and unfavorable destinies shape men’s actions.

(MAX, I, 213)} By destiny we receive our portion.
Hail! Hail to Him, the primal, the pure, without beginning, the indestructible, the same in every age!

30
One Maya in union with God gave birth to three acceptable children.\fn{Chele, literally: disciples. (MAX, I, 213)}
One of them is the creator, the second the provider, the third performs the function of destroyer.\fn{Lai, which may

mean either absorption or reaper: both of them convey the idea of destruction. (MAX, I, 213)}
As it pleases God, He directs them by His orders.
He beholds them, but is not seen by them. This is very marvelous.
Hail! Hail to Him, the primal, the pure, without beginning, the indestructible, the same in every age!

31
His seat and His storehouses\fn{To supply human necessities. (MAX, I, 214)} are in every world.
What was to be put into them was put in at one time.\fn{I.e., before man is born, his portion is fully allotted him. (MAX, I,

214)}
The Creator beholds His creation.
Nanak, true is the work of the True One.
Hail! Hail to Him, the primal, the pure, without beginning, the indestructible, the same in every age!

32
Were one tongue to become a hundred thousand, and a hundred thousand to become twentyfold more,
I would utter the name of the one Lord of the world hundreds of thousands of times with all my tongues.
In this way I should ascend the stairs of the Lord, and become one with Him.
On hearing of the exaltation of the religious the vile become jealous.\fn{Literally:  On hearing matters connected with

heaven worms grow jealous. (MAX, I, 214)}
Nanak, the former have found the Kind One, while false is the boasting of the false.

33
I have no strength to speak and no strength to be silent.\fn{This hyperbole means that man has no strength to do anything

without God’s assistance. (MAX, I, 214)}
I have no strength to ask and no strength to give;
I have no strength to live, and no strength to die;
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I have no strength to acquire empire or wealth which produce a commotion in the heart.
I have no strength to meditate on You or ponder on divine knowledge,
I have no strength to find the way to escape from the world.
He in whose arm there is strength, may see what he can do.
Nanak, no one is of superior or inferior strength before God.

34
God created nights, seasons, lunar days, and week days,
Wind, water, fire, and the nether regions.
In the midst of these He established the earth as a temple.
In it He placed living beings of different habits and kinds.
Their names are various and endless,
And they are judged according to their acts.
True is God, and true is His court.
There the elect are accepted and honored.
The Merciful One marks them according to their acts.
The bad and the good shall there be distinguished.
Nanak, on arrival there, this shall be seen.

35
Such is the practice in the realm of righteousness.
I now describe the condition of the realm of knowledge.
How many winds, waters, and fires! How many Krishnas and Shivas!
How many Brahmas\fn{The Hindus believe it was through the agency of Brahma that God created the world. (MAX, I, 215)} who
fashioned worlds! How many forms, colors, and garbs!
How many lands of grace like this!\fn{Where men reap the results of their acts. (MAX, I, 215)} How many mountains!
How many Dhrus and instructors such as his.\fn{Narad, who instructed Dhru to obtain his exalted dignity, is said to have been a
son of Brahma. His father advised him to marry, but he rejected his advice saying it was only proper to love Krishna. Father and son then
began to curse each other with immoral and disastrous results for both. One of Narad’s epithets is Strife-maker. (MAX, I, 215)}
How many Indars, how many moons and suns, how many regions and countries!
How many Sidhs, Buddhas, how many Naths! How many goddesses and representations of them!
How many demigods and demons! How many saints, how many jewels and seas!
How many sources of life! How many languages! And how many lines of kings!
How many possessors of divine knowledge! How many worshippers! Nanak, there is no end of them.

36
In the realm of knowledge the light of divine knowledge is resplendent.
There are heard songs from which millions of joys and pleasures proceed.
Beauty is the attribute of the realm of happiness.\fn{Or: Beautiful are the words of those who have attained the realm of the

happy. (MAX, I, 216)}
There things are fashioned in an incomparable manner.
What is done there cannot be described.
Whoever endeavors to describe it shall afterwards repent.
There are fashioned knowledge, wisdom, intellect, and understanding;
And there too is fashioned the skill of demigods and men of supernatural power.

37
Force is the attribute of the real of action.\fn{I.e., the world. (MAX, I, 216)}
Incomparable are they who dwell therein.
There are very powerful warriors and heroes:
They are filled with the might of Ram.—
There are many Sitas\fn{Sita’s name is apparently introduced here as she was the wife of Ram, mentioned in the preceding line.

(MAX, I, 216)} in the midst of greatness,
Their beauty cannot be described—
They do not die, neither are they led astray\fn{Literally: are not deceived. (MAX, I, 216)}
In whose hearts God dwells.
There dwell congregations of saints;
They rejoice; the True One is in their hearts.
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God dwells in the true realm.
He looks on its denizens with an eye of favor, and renders them happy.
There are continents, worlds, and universes.
Whoever tries to describe them shall never arrive at an end.
There are worlds upon worlds and forms upon forms.
They fulfill their functions according to God’s orders:
God beholding and contemplating them is pleased.
Nanak, to describe them would be impossible.\fn{Literally: would be as hard as iron. (MAX, I, 217)}

38
Make continence your furnace, resignation your goldsmith,
Understanding your anvil, divine knowledge your tools,
The fear of God your bellows, austerities your fire,
Divine love your crucible, and melt God’s name therein.
In such a true mint the Word shall be coined.
This is the practice of those on whom God looks with an eye of favor.
Nanak, the Kind One by a glance makes them happy.
39\fn{It is generally believed that this slok is the composition of Guru Angad. (MAX, I, 217)}
The air is the guru, water our father, and the great earth our mother;
Day and night are our two nurses, male and female, who set the whole world playing.\fn{ Here the denizens of the
world are likened to children. Their father is said to be water, the human sperm; the earth like a mother affords them nourishment; day
supplies them with occupation; the night lulls them to rest; and the breath of the Guru imparts divine instruction. (MAX, I, 217)}
Merits and demerits shall be read out in the presence of the Judge.
According to men’s acts, some shall be near, and others distant from God.
They who have pondered on the Name and departed after the completion of their toil,\fn{The worship of God and the

necessity of labor for one’s livelihood are eminently Sikh principles. (MAX, I, 217)}
Shall have their countenances made bright, O Nanak; how many shall be emancipated in company with them!

RECITED.I.379.A

Hear, young woman with the gazelle eyes, hear my serious and weighty words.
First examine your goods and make your traffic.
Dismiss\fn{Dochi dichai: literally, make a proclamation to depart. (MAX, I, 379)} the evil and welcome the good.
Consider, O young woman, what proclamation to give by which you may find friends.
Give your soul and body to your friends, and you shall thus enjoy the utmost hilarity.
Do not love that which is transitory;
Nanak, I am a sacrifice to those who understand this.

RECITED.I.379.A1

If you are to cross the water, consult those who have the skill to cross:
They are very wise and will keep clear of the whirlpool.

RECITED.I.379.A2

There are continual showers, squalls, and torrents; hundreds of thousands of waves succeed one another.
Address the True Guru, and there shall be no fear that your bark will founder.

RECITED.I.380.A

Nanak, to what has the world come?
No companion or friend remains.
Love has ceased among brethren and kinsmen;
Faith is lost on account of mammon.

RECITED.I.380.A1
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They are saying, “Hai hai!” and “Oh Oh!”;\fn{Composed on seeing women mourning. (MAX, I, 380)}
They beat their cheeks and pluck out the hairs of their heads;
They utter God’s name\fn{Oh hai: He is. (MAX, I, 380)} without meaning it: if they were absorbed in it,
Then would Nanak be a sacrifice unto them.

RECITED.I.380.A

The raven washes and rubs itself in a small pool in the desert;
Its mind and body are full of demerits and its beak of filth.
The swan of the lake, not knowing that the raven was an evil bird, associated with him.
Such is affection for the infidel; O man of divine knowledge, understand the allusion.
Congratulate the congregation of the saints, and act like a holy man.
Pure is the ablution, O Nanak, when the Guru is deemed the river of pilgrimage.\fn{Composed upon finding a hypocrite

instead of a man of reputed sanctity. (MAX, I, 380)}

RECITED.I.380.A1

The saints are few, not many; deceit and wrangling prevail in the world.\fn{Or: They who act as become faqirs are few in

the world. (MAX, I, 380)}

RECITED.I.381.A

Nanak,\fn{The following has reference to the cremation of widows. (MAX, I, 381)} the widow follows her husband and dies;
she has no power to live.
But she who dies struck by the news of her husband’s death is acceptable.
When the Allwise has struck her with the arrow of love, it cannot be extracted.
She whom God has struck with it is struck, and being struck is acceptable.

RECITED.I.381.A1

Who can wash a vessel which is fragile in its construction?
The body is a compound of five elements; it has a false gilding.
If it please God, the vessel shall be acceptable;
The supreme light shall shine and God’s praises resound in it.

RECITED.I.381.A2

Nanak, those men are the real donkeys who are proud without merit.

RECITED.I.381.A3

He is a Brahman who knows God,
Who performs works of devotion, penance, and self-restraint;
And who observes the religion of mildness and patience.
Such a Brahman shall burst his bonds, obtain salvation,
And be worthy of worship.

RECITED.I.381.A4

He is a Khatri who is brave in good deeds
And who employs his body in charity.\fn{I.e., who sacrifices himself for others. (MAX, I, 381)}
The Khatri who inspects his ground before sowing his gifts,
Shall be acceptable in God’s court.
The Khatri who practices greed, covetousness, and falsehood,
Shall suffer for his misdeeds.
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RECITED.I.382.A

If you desire to play at love with me,
Come my way with your head in the palm of your hand.
Put your feet on this road;
Give your head and do not regard human opinion.\fn{Written for those who would be his disciples. (MAX, I, 382)}

RECITED.I.382.A1

Without the Guru there is no divine knowledge, without faith no meditation;
Without truth there is no credit, and without capital\fn{The capital of God’s name. (MAX, I, 382)} no balance.

RECITED.I.382.A2

Ram Chandar mourned in his soul for Sita and Lachhman:
He remembered Hanuman, and he came to meet him.
The misguided demon Rawan did not know it was not Rama but God who did this.
Nanak, God is independent: Rama could not erase his destiny.\fn{The meaning is that if Rama had been God he would not
have lost his queen Sita, and he would himself have healed his half-brother Lachhman instead of calling on Hanuman to do so. The story of
Hanuman going for a plant to heal Lachhman is related in Dowson’s Dictionary of Hindu Mythology. (MAX, I, 382)}

RECITED.I.382.A3

Do not impute blame to the Rai;\fn{This word means a nobleman. (MAX, I, 382)} his intellect is forsaking him in his old
age.
The blind man talks much and falls into the pit.
Whatever the Perfect One has done is perfect; there is no deficiency or excess in it.
Nanak, the pious who know this, shall be absorbed in the Perfect One.

RECITED.II.84.A

Caste has no power in the next world; there is a new order of beings.
It is the good whose accounts are honored.

RECITED.IV.224.A

No one lives as long as he desires, or obtains his object.
He who possesses divine knowledge lives for ever; it is he who remembers God who is ever honored.
By ever husbanding life it passes away in vain.
Nanak, to whom shall we complain? Death takes us away even without our permission.

SARANG KI WAR.I.371.A

There is no impurity in song,\fn{As supposed by the Muslims. (MAX, I, 371)} there is no impurity in knowledge;\fn{The
Brahmans assert that the Veds should not be communicated to women and other Sudars; and during the period of Brahmanical ascendancy
in India, the Sudars were forbidden under pain of death to read them—they might only repeat God’s name. (MAX, I, 371)}
There is no impurity in the moon’s or sun’s different phases;
There is no impurity in corn, there is no impurity in ablution;\fn{As supposed by the Jains, who avoid water. (MAX, I, 372)}
There is no impurity in rain which falls everywhere;
There is no impurity in earth, there is no impurity in water;
There is no impurity contained in air.
There are no virtues, Nanak, in the man who is without a guru.
It is he who turns away from God whose mouth is impure.

SARANG KI WAR.IV.283.A
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They who eat the fruit of their labor and bestow something,
O Nanak, recognize the right way.

SORATH.I.22.A

i
Make your mind the ploughman, good acts the cultivation, modesty the irrigating water, and your body the field
to till,
The Name the seed, contentment the harrow, and the garb of humility your fence:
By the work of love the seed will germinate; you may behold happy the homes of persons who thus act.
O father, mammon does not accompany man when he departs:
Mammon has allured this world, and few there are who understand it.

ii
Make the knowledge that life is frail your shop, the true Name your stock-in-trade;
Make meditation and contemplation your piles of vessels;\fn{In which the Indian petty shopkeeper keeps his goods. (MAX, I,

23)} put the true Name into them.
Deal with the dealers of the true Name, and you shall gladly take home your profits.

iii
Make your hearing of the sacred books your merchandise, truth the horses you take to sell;
Tie up virtues as your traveling expenses, and do not think in your heart of tomorrow.
When you arrive in the land of God, you shall obtain happiness in His abode.

iv
Make attention your service, faith in the Name your occupation;
Make the restraint of evil your effort, so shall men congratulate you.
God will then look on you, O Nanak, with an eye of favor, and your complexion shall brighten fourfold

SORATH.I.329.A

Death must come to all and all must part company;
Go and ask the wise if men shall meet hereafter or not.
They who have forgotten my God shall suffer great pain.
Certainly praise that true Being,
From whose glance of favor happiness ever results.
Praise Him, for He is Great. He is, was, and ever shall be.
You alone, O God, are the Benefactor of all; no gifts are obtained from man.
What pleases You takes place; what avail womanly tears?
How many kings have departed having exercised sovereignty over millions of fortresses on earth?
They whom the world could not contain have had rings put on their noses.\fn{I.e., have been made slaves. (MAX, I,

329)}
If man thought of future torments why should he devote himself to enjoyment?\fn{Literally:  Why should he eat sweet

things? (MAX, I, 329)}
Nanak, man shall have to wear on his neck as many chains as he has sins.
If he possess virtues, which are as brothers and friends, his chains shall be cut off.
They who have no Guru shall not be accepted hereafter; they shall be beaten and expelled.

SORATH.I.330.A

There appears no partner of Yours; then whom shall I praise but You?
Nanak, the slave of slaves represents, God is known by the Guru’s teaching.

SORATH.I.330.A1

The Unseen, Infinite, Inaccessible, Inapprehensible God is not subject to death or destiny.\fn{Or: God is not bound by
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the influence of His acts. (MAX, I, 330)}
He is of no caste, unborn, self-existent, without fear or doubt.
I am a sacrifice to the Truest of the true.
He has no form, or color, or outline; He becomes manifest by the true Word.
He has no mother, father, son, or kinsman; He does not feel lust, and has no wife
Or family; He is pure, endless, and infinite; all light is Yours, O Lord.
God is concealed in every heart; His light is in every heart.
He whose understanding’s adamantine doors are opened by the Guru’s instruction, fixes his gaze on the Fearless
One.
God having created animals made them subject to death, and retained all contrivances in his own power.
He who serves the True Guru obtains the real boon, and is delivered by repeating the Word.
Truth is contained in pure vessels; few there are whose acts are pure.
By seeking Your protection, says Nanak, the soul blends with the Supreme Soul.

SORATH.I.330.A2

As a fish without water, so is the infidel—dying of thirst.
If your breath be drawn in vain, O man, you shall die without God.
O man, repeat God’s name and praises;
But how shall you obtain this pleasure without the Guru? It is the Guru who unites man with God.
Meeting the society of holy men is as a pilgrimage for the holy.

SORATH.I.331.A

As a Yogi without continence, devotion, truth, or contentment,
So is the body without the Name; Death will punish it since it contains sin in its heart.
God is not found by loving the infidel; He is found by loving the true Guru.
Says Nanak, he who is absorbed in God's praises obtains the Guru who is the dispenser of weal and woe.

SORATH.I.331.A1

The nectarous water of life,\fn{I.e., God’s name. (MAX, I, 331)} for which you came into the world, is with the Guru.
Abandon garbs, disguises, and cleverness; this water\fn{Literally: this fruit. (MAX, I, 331)} is not obtained by devotion
to mammon.
O man, remain at home; go nowhere, my friend.
By searching abroad you shall suffer much affliction; the water of life is in your heart at home.
Forsake vice and pursue virtue; your vice you shall regret.
You do not know good from evil; you shall again and again wallow in the mire.
Inside you is the great filth of covetousness and falsehood; why do you wash your outside?
Ever repeat the Pure Name under the Guru’s instruction, then shall your heart be pure.
Abandon covetousness and slander, forswear falsehood and you shall obtain the true fruit through the Guru’s
instruction.
O God, preserve me as You please; Nanak praises Your Word.

SORATH.I.332.A

All creatures are subject to destiny from the beginning; there is none not subject to it.
God alone is not subject to destiny; He beholds the work of His own omnipotence; He causes His order to be
executed.
O man, repeat God’s name and you shall be happy;
Day and night worship the feet of the Guru the Giver and the Enjoyer.
Behold Him without you as He is within you; there is none other.
Under the Guru’s instruction regard all men as equal, since God’s light is contained in the heart of each.
Restrain in its place your wandering mind; you shall know how to do this on meeting the Guru.
On beholding the Invisible you shall be astounded; you shall forget your misery and obtain happiness.
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Quaff nectar and you shall obtain supreme happiness and abide in your own home.
Sing His praises who destroys the fear of birth and death, and you shall not be born again. 
God\fn{Literally: I am He. (MAX, I, 332)} the First Principle, the Pure One, is in all things; of this there is no doubt.
Nanak has obtained God the Infinite Supreme Being as his Guru.

SORATH ASHTAPADI.I.332.A

May I not fall under the power of mammon, worship any but God, or visit tombs and places of cremation!
May I not enter the strange house impelled by greed!\fn{I.e., may I not go to worship in a heathen temple for the sake of

mammon. (MAX, I, 332)} May the Name extinguish my greed!
The Guru showed me God in my own home; my heart became easily enamored of Him, my brothers.
You are wise, You are far-seeing; it is only You, O Lord, who give wisdom.
My heart has no love for the world; it is tinctured with its hate; the Word has penetrated my heart, O my mother.
He who loves the true Lord and continually repeats His hymns, beholds His light in his own heart.
Countless persons call themselves Bairagis,\fn{Renouncers of the world. (MAX, I, 332)} but only he who is pleasing to
God is a Bairagi.
Such a Bairagi treasures the Word in his heart: he is ever absorbed in the fear of God and serves the Guru.
He thinks on the one God, his mind does not waver, and he restrains its wanderings.
He is intoxicated with God’s love, ever absorbed in divine pleasure, and he sings the praises of the True One.
If the mind, which is like the wind, dwell even for a little on the name of Him who lives at ease, happiness shall
result, my brothers.
My tongue, eyes, and ears are tinctured by the True One; You, O Lord, have extinguished the fire that consumed
me.
He is a Bairagi who abandons desires and assumes an attitude of contemplation in his own home.
He who is filled with the alms of the Name is contented and quaffs nectar at his ease.
As long as there is a particle of worldly love, there is no contempt of the world.
All the world is Yours, O Lord; You alone are the Giver; there is none other, my brothers.
Perverse creatures ever abide in misery; God confers greatness on the holy.
Infinite, endless, inaccessible, inapprehensible, Your worth cannot be obtained by speaking.
Sun Samadh,\fn{He who is in deep and silent meditation. (MAX, I, 333)} Mahaparamarath,\fn{The great supreme Being. (MAX,

I, 333)} and Lord of the three worlds are names of Yours.
All animals born in the world have their destinies recorded on their foreheads, and must bear what is destined for
them.
It is God who causes man to perform good acts and make them steadfast in His service.
When man fears God, the filth of his soul and body departs, and God Himself gives him divine knowledge:
Only he who has tasted it, knows its flavor, as a dumb man enjoys sweets.\fn{I.e., the dumb man eating sweets enjoys a

pleasure which is incommunicable. (MAX, I, 334)}
How describe the Indescribable, my brothers? Ever walk according to His will.
If God cause man to meet the generous Guru, understanding is produced; he who has no Guru has no understand-
ing.
Walk as God causes you to walk, my brothers; what other device can man adopt?
Some are led astray in error, others love God’s service; Your play, O Lord, is incomprehensible.
Men obtain the result of what You have applied to them; You lead them by Your order.
We can\fn{So the text; but can not must be meant. (H)} serve You if we have anything of our own; our souls and bodies
are Yours.
God is merciful to him who has met the true Guru; the ambrosial Name is his support.
He to whom the attributes of God, who dwells in heaven, become manifest, shall obtain divine knowledge and
meditation from them.
God’s name is pleasing to him; he utters it himself and causes others to utter it; and he only speaks of the Real
Thing.
The Deep and Profound is obtained by the instruction of the Guru and priest; without such instruction the world
would go mad.
Nanak, he whose heart is pleased with the True One is a perfect Bairagi, and naturally fortunate.
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SORATH ASHTAPADI.I.334.A

Hopes and desires are entanglements, my brother, your religious ceremonies are also entanglements.
Man, my brother, is born in the world as the result of bad and good acts;\fn{I.e., if a man’s acts were totally bad, he could

not obtain human birth; for human birth is only obtained when good and bad acts are in equipoise. (MAX, I, 335)} he perishes when
he forgets the Name.
Maya\fn{Illusion. (H)} bewitches the world, my brother; all your religious ceremonies are worthless.
Hear me, you Pandit with the religious ceremonies—
Meditation on the Supreme Being is the only religious ceremony, my brother, from which happiness is derived.
You stand chattering of the Shastars and Veds, my brother, and make it a worldly affair.
The filth of sin which is within you shall not be washed away by hypocrisy.
Like the hypocrite, the spider is ruined when her web is blown by the wind and she falls headlong.
By evil inclinations many are ruined; by love of mammon they are lost.
Without the true Guru the Name is not obtained, and without the Name doubt does not depart.
My brother, serve the true Guru and you shall be happy, and released from transmigration.
True peace is obtained from the Guru. When the mind is pure, man shall be absorbed in the True One.
He who serves the Guru knows the way; without the Guru it cannot be found.
What religious acts can he perform who has greed in his heart? He utters falsehood and eats poison.
O Pandit, if you churn coagulated milk, butter shall be produced;
If you churn water, you shall obtain but water; this is the way of the world.
The unseen God dwells in every heart, yet without the Guru man is ruined by wandering.
Maya has bound this world on all sides with her cable:
Without a guru its knot cannot be untied; man grows weary in striving.
This world is led astray by superstition; words are of no avail.
By meeting the Guru, my brother, the fear of God enters the heart. To die in the fear of God is man’s true destiny.
In God’s court the Name is superior to ablutions, alms, and similar religious acts.
He who, by the Guru’s goad, has driven the Name into his heart to abide there, shall become free from hypocrisy.
Man is a banker’s shop, the unrivaled Name is his capital.
The merchant who meditates on the Guru's instruction secures the capital.
Nanak, blest are the merchants who on meeting the Guru engage in such traffic.

SORATH ASHTAPADI.I.336.A

My brothers, you worship goddesses and gods; what can you ask them? And what can they give you?
Even if a stone be washed with water, it will again sink in it.

SORATH ASHTAPADI.IV.148.A

I will not fall into idolatry; I will worship none but God; I will not go to graves or places of cremation.

SRI.I.8.A

Burn worldly love, grind its ashes and make it into ink;\fn{At that time India ink was made from burnt almond-rind and gum.

(MAX, I, 8)} turn superior intellect into paper.
Make divine love your pen, and your heart the writer; ask your Guru\fn{The word guru means great. It can stand for God;

in a secondary sense it is applied to a great religious teacher. (MAX, I, 4)} and write his instruction.
Write God’s name, write His praises, write that He has neither end nor limit.
O master, learn to write this account,
So that, whenever it is called for, a true mark may be found thereon.
There\fn{I.e., in the next world. (MAX, I, 8)} greatness is obtained, everlasting joys, and everlasting delights.
They in whose hearts is the true Name, have the marks of it on their brows.
By God’s mercy men obtain it and not by idle words.
One man comes, another goes; we give them great names.\fn{Literally: we call them commanders, an allusion to the custom
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of parents giving their sons high-sounding names. (MAX, I, 9)}
Some men God created to beg, and some to preside over great courts.
When they have departed, they shall know that without the Name\fn{In Sikh writings the word Name is frequently used for

God. (MAX, I, 9)} they are of no account.
I greatly fear Your anger; O God, my body pines and wastes away.
They who have been called kings and lords are beheld as ashes.
Nanak,\fn{In Oriental poetry it is usual for the poet to insert his real or assumed name at the end of a composition or section of a

composition, a practice unknown to European poets. (MAX, I, 9)} when man departs all false affections are sundered.

SRI.I.21.A

Make your body the field, good works the seed, irrigate with God’s name;
Make your heart the cultivator; God will germinate in your heart and you shall thus obtain the dignity of nirvana. \
fn{The text has: nirvan. (MAX, I, 21)}

SRI.I.21.A1

Become a husbandman, make good works your soil, and the word of God your seed;\fn{Or: Clear your ground, make

the Word your seed. (MAX, I, 21)} ever irrigate with the water of truth.
Faith shall germinate, and thus even a fool shall know the distinction between heaven and hell.
Do not think that you shall find the Lord by mere words.
In the pride of wealth and the splendor of beauty life has been wasted.
The sin of the body is a puddle, the mind is a toad therein, which does not value at all the lotus.\fn{ Of spiritual

wisdom. (MAX, I, 21)}
The bumble-bee is the teacher,\fn{I.e., the Guru. (MAX, I, 21)} who preaches incessantly; but can the guru\fn{Here and

elsewhere, sometimes printed with a small g. (H)} cause a man to understand who will not understand? 
Preaching and listening are as the sigh of the wind, when man’s mind is tinctured by the illusions of the world.
The Lord casts a look of favor, and is well pleased with those who meditate on Him alone.
Even though you perform the thirty days’ fast, and make the five prayers your daily companions,\fn{ Both of these

austerities refer to Moslem habits. (MAX, I, 22)} yet he who is called Satan will cut the thread of your thoughts.
Nanak says, man must depart; why amass property and wealth?

SRI.I.34.A

Were I to live for millions of years and drink the air for my nourishment;
Were I to dwell in a cave where I beheld not sun or moon, and could not even dream of sleeping,\fn{ I.e., if I were to

lead even the most ascetic life possible. (MAX, I, 34)}
I should still not be able to express Your worth; how great shall I call Your name?
O true Formless One, You are in Your own place—
As I have often heard I tell my tale—If it please You, show Your favor unto me.
Were I to be felled and cut in pieces, were I to be ground in a mill;
Were I to be burned in a fire, and blended with its ashes,
I should still not be able to express Your worth; how great shall I call Your name?
Were I to become a bird and fly to a hundred heavens;
Were I to vanish from human gaze and neither eat nor drink,
I should still not be able to express Your worth; how great shall I call Your name?
Nanak, had I hundreds of thousands of tons of paper and a desire to write on it all after the deepest research;
Were ink never to fail me, and could I move my pen like the wind,
I should still not be able to express Your worth; how great shall I call Your name?

SRI.I.35.A

You wise and omniscient, are an ocean; how can I a fish obtain a knowledge of Your limit?
Wherever I look, there You are; if I am separated from You, I shall burst.
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I know neither Death the fisherman nor his net.
When I am in sorrow, then I remember You.
You are omnipresent though I thought You distant.
What I do is patent\fn{Open, unobstructed. (WEB, 617)} unto You;
You behold my acts, yet I deny them.
I have not done Your work or uttered Your name;
Whatever You give, that I eat.
There is no other gate than Yours; to whose gate shall I go?
Nanak makes one supplication—
Soul and body are all in Your power.
You are near, You are distant, and You are midway.
You see and hear; by Your power did You create the world.
Whatever order pleases You, says Nanak, that is acceptable.

SRI.I.71.A

Covetousness is a dog, falsehood a sweeper, food obtained by deceit carrion;
Slander of others is merely others’ filth in our mouths; the fire of anger is a sweeper.\fn{Or: Slander of others is our

neighbor’s dirt, filthy language a sweeper, anger fire. (MAX, I, 71)}
Pleasures and self-praise—these are my acts, O Creator.
My friends, does any one obtain honor by mere words?
Call them the best, who are the best at the gate of the Lord; they who do base acts sit and weep.
There is pleasure in gold, pleasure in silver and in women, pleasure in the perfume of sandal;
There is pleasure in horses, pleasure in couches and in palaces, pleasure in sweets, and pleasure in meats.
When such are the pleasures of the body, how shall God’s name obtain a dwelling therein?
It is proper to utter the words by which honor is obtained.
Injury results from uttering harsh words; hearken, O foolish and ignorant man.
They who please God are good; what more can be said?
They in whose heart God is contained possess wisdom, honor, and wealth.
What need is there of praising them? What further decoration can they obtain?
Nanak, they who are beyond God's favoring glance do not love charity or His name.

SRI.I.79.A

i
Were a mansion of pearls erected and inlaid with gems for me;
Perfumed with musk, saffron, fragrant aloes and sandal to confer delight;
May it not be that on beholding these things I may forget You, O God, and not remember Your name!

ii
My soul burns without You.
I have ascertained from my Guru that there is no other shelter than in God.
Were the earth to be studded with diamonds and rubies, and my couch to be similarly adorned;
Were fascinating damsels whose faces were decked with jewels to shed luster and enhance the pleasure of the
scene;
May it not be that on beholding them I may forget You and not remember Your name!

iii
Were I to become a Sidh\fn{One who by the practice of Yoga is popularly supposed to acquire extended life and miraculous powers.

(MAX, I, 41)} and work miracles; could I command the wealth of the universe to come to me;
Could I disappear and appear at pleasure, and were the world to honor me;
May it not be that on beholding these things I may forget You and not remember Your name!

iv
Were I to become a monarch on my throne and raise an army;
Were dominion and regal revenue mine—O Nanak, they would be all worthless—
May it not be that on beholding these things I may forget You and not remember Your name!
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SRI.I.92.A

Come, my sisters and dear companions, embrace me.
Having embraced me, tell me tales of the Omnipotent Spouse.
In the true Lord are all merits, in us all demerits.
O Creator, every one is in Your power.
Meditate on the one Word; where You, O God, are, what more is required?
Go ask the happy wife by what merits she enjoys her Spouse—
“Composure, contentment, and sweet discourse are my ornaments.
“I met my Beloved, who is an abode of pleasure, when I heard the Guru’s word.”
How great, O God, is Your power! how great Your gifts!
How many men and lower animals utter Your praises day and night!
How many are Your forms and colors! how many castes high and low!
When the true Guru is found, truth is produced, and man becoming true is absorbed in the truth.
When man is filled with fear through the Guru's instructions, then he obtains understanding, and honor results.
Nanak, the true King then blends man with Himself.

SRI.I.97.A

i
To obey God’s word is all sweet flavor; to hear it is salt flavor;
To utter it with the mouth is acid flavor, and to sing it is spices.
The love of the one God is thirty-six dishes\fn{Indian gourmets enumerate thirty-six palatable dishes. (MAX, I, 97)} for those
on whom He looks with favor.
O mother, other viands afford ruinous happiness;
By eating them the body is pained, and sin enters the mind.

ii
To be imbued with God is as red, truth and charity as white clothing;
To cut away the blackness of sin is blue, to meditate on God’s feet is the real raiment;
Contentment is the waistband: Your name, O Lord, is wealth and youth.
Mother, other dress affords ruinous happiness;
By putting it on, the body is pained and sin enters the mind.

iii
To know Your way, O God, is as horses with saddles made of gold.
To pursue virtue is as quivers, arrows, bows, spears, and sword-belts.
To be honorably distinguished is as bands and lances; Your favor, O God, is as caste for me.
Father, other conveyance affords ruinous happiness;
By mounting it the body is pained, and sin enters the mind.

iv
The pleasure of the Name is as mansions and palaces; Your favoring glance, O Lord, is as family for me.
To please You is my empire; to say more were altogether useless.
Nanak, true is the King; He decides without taking others’ counsel.
Father, other intercourse affords ruinous happiness;
By indulging in it the body is pained, and sin enters the mind.

SRI.I.101.A

I have no anxiety regarding death, and I have no desire for life.
You, O God, are the Cherisher of all living things; our breathings are taken into account.
You dwell in the holy; as it pleases You, so You decide.
O my soul, by uttering God’s name the heart is satisfied.
Under the Guru’s instruction divine knowledge is obtained, and the burning of the heart extinguished.
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SRI.I.123.A

i
The first name is that of God; how many prophets are at His gate!
O Shaikh, form good intentions, and you shall find acceptance in God’s court.

ii
Act according to the Koran\fn{Nanak is talking to a Muslim priest. (MAX, I, 123)} and your sacred books.
Put the wick of fear into your body;
Burn in it the knowledge of truth;
Thus shall your lamp burn without oil.
Make such a light, and you shall find the Lord.
When God’s words leave an impression on man
And service is performed, happiness is obtained.
All worlds come and go:
While abiding in this world perform worship:
Thus shall you obtain a seat in God’s court,
And, says Nanak, triumphantly swing your arm.

SRI.I.184.A

I have a dog\fn{Avarice. (MAX, I, 184)} and two bitches\fn{Desire and covetousness. (MAX, I, 184)} with me;
Every morning they bark at the wind.\fn{The line means that desire and covetousness call in vain to the saint. (MAX, I, 184)}
Falsehood is my hunting-knife and carrion its handle.
O Creator, I remain in the guise of a huntsman;
I do not follow my Master’s counsel or do His work.
I appear deformed and terrible.
Your Name alone saves the world;
It is my support; to obtain it is my desire.
I utter calumny day and night;
I am base and worthless; I covet my neighbor’s house.
Lust and anger, which are pariahs, dwell in my heart.
O Creator, I remain in the guise of a huntsman;
In saint’s dress I meditate to entrap others.
I am a cheat in a country of cheats.\fn{Or: I am a cheat and cheat the country. (MAX, I, 184)}
I deem myself very clever, and bear a great load of sin.
O Creator, I remain in the guise of a huntsman.
Ungrateful that I was, I did not appreciate what You did for me.
How can I, who am wicked and dishonest, show my face?
Humble Nanak expresses his thoughts—
O Creator, I remain in the guise of a huntsman.

SRI.I.186.A

The words man speak shall be taken into account; the food he eats shall be taken into account;
Man’s movements shall be taken into account; what he hears and sees shall be taken into account;
Every breath he draws shall be taken into account; why should I go and ask the learned?
O Father,\fn{The text has a small  f, perhaps by mistake. (H)} attachment to Maya\fn{The word as used by the Sikhs has two

meanings: mammon; and illusion, or God’s mystic power by which He created matter. (MAX, I, 4)} is deceitful.
He who being spiritually blind forgets God’s name, shall gain neither this world nor the next.
Life and death are for everything that is born; death devours everything here.
Where the Judge sits and decides, there no one shall accompany you.
All who weep for you tie up, as it were, a bundle of refuse.\fn{I.e., they weep in vain. (MAX, I, 186)}
Everybody says that God is great; nobody detracts from Him;
But no one has found his price; He does not become great by what man says.
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O True Lord, You are one Lord; how many other worlds in which Creatures dwell!
Nanak is with those who are low-born among the lowly;
Nay, who are lowest of the low; how can he rival the great?
Where You, O Lord, watch over the lowly, Your look of favor shall be their reward.

SRI.I.187.A

Wealth, youth, and flowers are guests only for four days;\fn{Four days is a common Oriental expression for a short period.

(MAX, I, 187)}
They wither and fade like the leaves of the water lily.
Enjoy God’s love, O dear one, in the freshness of youth.
Few are your days; you are wearied and the vesture of your body has grown old.
My merry friends have gone to sleep in the grave.
I too shall depart in sorrow, and weep with a feeble voice.
O fair one,\fn{The soul is here meant. (MAX, I, 187)} why not attentively listen to this message?
You must go to your father-in-law’s; you may not dwell for ever in your father’s house.\fn{ I.e., you must to the next

world, and may not dwell forever in this one. (MAX, I, 74)}
Nanak, know that she who sleeps\fn{I.e., who does not awake in God’s service. (MAX, I, 187)} in her father’s house, is
robbed at an untimely season.
She has lost her bundle of merits and departed with a load of demerits.

SRI.I.261.A

The Giver gave man a pill of the intoxicant illusion.
In his intoxication he forgot death and enjoyed pleasure for four days.\fn{I.e., for a short time. (H)}
The abstainers\fn{I.e., the truthful. (MAX, I, 261)} obtained truth to keep them in God’s court.
Nanak, know the True One alone as true.
By serving Him man obtains happiness and proceeds with honor to His court.
The true wine is that which contains the true Name; it is prepared without molasses.
I am a sacrifice to those who hear and explain this.
Man is known as properly intoxicated when he obtains a place in God’s court.
Bathe in the water of virtues; apply the perfume of truth to your body;
Then shall your face become bright, and the One Giver bestow hundreds of thousands of gifts on you.
Inform God, with whom rests happiness, of your unhappiness.
Why forget Him who owns your soul and life?
All clothing and food are impure without Him.
All else is false; what pleases You, O God, is acceptable.

SRI.I.261.A1

The virtues of the virtuous woman are blazoned abroad; she who is not virtuous regrets it.
O woman, if you desire your Spouse, practice truth. He cannot be obtained by falsehood.
No boat or raft will take you to the distant Beloved.
My Lord is perfect; His throne is secure.
He whom the perfect Guru makes holy, shall obtain the True and unrivaled One.
God’s palace is beautiful; it is adorned with bright gems, rubies,
Pearls, and diamonds; it is surrounded by a golden fortress, and is an abode of pleasure.
How shall I scale the fortress without a ladder? By meditating on God through the Guru I shall behold Him.
The Guru giving me God’s name is my ladder, my boat, and my raft;
The Guru is the lake, the sea, and the boat; the Guru is the sacred stream.
If it please God, I shall go to bathe in the true pool\fn{The Guru is meant. (MAX, I, 262) The word in the text is tank; but it

means lake or pool, and so it is transliterated here, the word tank generally not  understood so in the West. (H)} and become pure.
He is called the most perfect; He reposes on a perfect throne.
His seat is perfectly beautiful; He fulfills the hopes of the hopeless.
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Nanak, if man obtain the Perfect One how can his virtues decrease?

SRI.I.262.A

Accursed is her life who is separated from her Spouse; she is ruined by mammon.
Like a wall impregnated with kallar she crumbles down day and night.
She obtains no rest without the Word; without her Beloved her grief does not depart.
O woman, what are your adornments without your Spouse?
You shall not obtain entrance into God’s court; being false you shall be despised.
The Lord is wise and does not forget: He is true and a great husbandman.
He first prepares the ground,\fn{I.e., a man’s heart. (MAX, I, 263)} then sows the seed of the true Name.
From the Name\fn{Small  n in the text. (H)} of the one God the nine treasures are produced, and man obtains the
marks of his favor.
What shall be the condition of him who does not accept the Guru’s doctrine?
The blind\fn{I.e., spiritually blind. (MAX, I, 263)} man has forgotten the Name; the perverse is stone blind.
His transmigration shall not cease; he shall be ruined by death and birth.
Woman may buy sandal, kungu,\fn{A red composition, principally of saffron, used by women to ornament their foreheads. (MAX,

I, 263)} and red lead for the partings of her hair,
Distilled aloe wood, sandal, betel, and camphor in great quantities;
Yet, if she does not please her Spouse, all her preparations are vain:
All her enjoyments are vain, and all her adornments are useless.
Until she is permeated by the Word, how shall she obtain honor at God’s court?
Nanak, blest is the women who loves her Spouse.

SRI.I.263.A

From the True One proceeds air, from air water
And from water the three worlds; light was infused into every heart.
The Pure One does not become impure: he who is imbued with the Word obtains honor.

SRI.I.264.A

If I turn myself into a woman, the Enjoyer will enjoy me.
Do not love that which appears transient.
The Spouse enjoys on His couch the pious virtuous wife.
Having under the Guru’s instruction obtained God’s name as the water, quench the four fires.\fn{Of cruelty, worldly

love, anger, and avarice. (MAX, I, 264)}
The lotus of the heart shall then bloom, and you shall be completely satiated with nectar.
Nanak, make the true Guru your friend, and you shall obtain happiness\fn{Sach, literally truth, but in the compositions of

the Gurus the word often means happiness. (MAX, I, 264)} in God’s court.

SRI.I.264.A1

Trade, O trader, and take care of your merchandise.
Buy such goods as shall depart with you.
In the next world is a wise Merchant who will be careful in selecting the real article.
O my brother, utter God’s name with attention.
Take with you God’s praise as your merchandise, so that, when the Merchant sees it, He shall be satisfied.
How shall they whose wares are not genuine, be happy?
By trading in counterfeit goods the soul and body become counterfeit.
Like a deer snared in a noose, such a trader shall suffer great misery and ever lament.
The counterfeit shall not be received in the great God’s treasury, and they shall not behold Him.
The counterfeit have neither caste nor honor; the counterfeit are none of them acceptable.
The counterfeit who do counterfeit work, shall lose their honor in transmigration.
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Nanak, instruct your heart by the Guru’s word and advice.
They who are imbued with the love of God’s name have no load of sin and no superstition.
They in whose hearts God dwells are without fear, and great shall be their gain by repeating His name.

SRI.I.264.A2

He Himself is the Relisher; He Himself is the relish; He Himself is the Enjoyer;
He Himself is the robe; He Himself the couch and the Spouse—
My Lord, who is dyed with love, pervades everything—
He Himself is the fisherman and the fish; He Himself is the water and the net.
He Himself is the lead of the net; He Himself is the bait within it.
O my friends, my Darling is in every way playful.
He ever enjoys the virtuous wife; see what a state is mine!\fn{Who, not being virtuous, am divorced from God. (MAX, I,

265)}
Nanak represents, You are the lake, and You are the swan;
You are the lotus and the water lily, You are pleased on beholding them.\fn{The lotus opens its leaves by day, and the

water lily by night; God is the sun and moon which behold them by day and night alternately. (MAX, I, 265)}

SRI.I.265.A

He is the Lord who has caused the garden of the world to flourish and grow green,
And who restrains sea and land; hail to the Creator!
You must die, O Mullah, you must die.
By all means fear the Creator.
You are a Mullah or a Qazi only when you really know God’s name.
Even if you be very learned you must depart; none may remain when his measure of life is full.
He is a Qazi who has renounced pride, and made the name of God alone his support.
He is, was, and shall be: He was not born, neither shall He die;
True is the Creator.\fn{“True” here apparently means abiding, eternal. (MAX, I, 266)}
You pray five times a day, and read your Qur’an and holy books.
Nanak says, when the grave calls, man shall cease to drink and eat.

SRI.III.75.A

Nanak is with those who are low-born among the lowly;
Nay, who are lowest of the low: how can he rival the great?

SRI ASHTAPADI.I.134.A

In the briny unfathomable ocean the fish did not recognize the net.\fn{I.e., the worldly man does not remember death.

(MAX, I, 134)}
Why did the very clever and beautiful fish have so much confidence?
It was caught through its own doing; death cannot be averted,
O my brethren; know that in like manner death hangs over your heads.
Man is like the fish upon which the net falls unawares.
The whole world is bound by death; without the Guru death cannot be destroyed.
They who are imbued with the True One, and have abandoned worthless mammon, are saved.
I am a sacrifice unto those who are found true at the gate of the True One.
Death is like the hawk among the birds, or the huntsman with the noose in his hands.
They whom the Guru preserved have been saved; all others have been entrapped by the bait.
They who do not possess God’s name shall be rejected; no one will assist them.
God is the truest of the true, and His place is the truest of the true.
They who obey the True One meditate on Him in their hearts.
Even the perverse who obtain divine knowledge under the Guru’s instruction are pure.
Make supplication to the true Guru to unite you with the Friend.
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When man meets the Friend he obtains happiness, and the myrmidons of death poison themselves.
I abide in the Name, and the Name abides in my heart.
Without the Guru all is darkness; without the Word nothing can be known.
By the Guru's instruction light shines, and man continues to love the True One.
Death does not enter where the soul’s light is blended with God’s.
You, O God, are the Friend; You are wise; it is You who unite men with Yourself.
Under the Guru’s instruction, O man, praise Him who has no end or limit.
Death does not enter where there is the incomparable Word of the Guru. 
By God’s order all sentient beings were produced; by God’s order they perform their functions.
By God’s order they are in the power of death; by God’s order they are absorbed in the True One.
Nanak, what pleases God shall happen; there is nothing whatever in the power of His creatures.

SRI ASHTAPADI.I.154.A

Rest, sit at home, there is trouble in ever traveling.
A place of rest is recognized when men dwell there permanently.
What manner of resting-place is the world?
Tie up the practice of sincerity as your traveling expenses, and remain attached to the Name.
Yogis sit in devotional postures, mullahs dwell at places of rest;
Pandits read books; sidhs\fn{Persons who by the practice of Yoga are popularly supposed to acquire extended life and miraculous

powers. (MAX, I, 41)} sit in the palaces of the gods;
Demigods,  sidhs,  heavenly musicians,  munis\fn{Inspired saints who are popularly supposed to have attained divine nature.

(MAX, I, 210)}, saints,  shaikhs\fn{Superiors of  darweshes  (Moslem monks); but the title has now in India a much more extended

significance,  and is  very often adopted by Hindu converts to Islam.  (MAX, I,  40)}  pirs\fn{Moslem saints.  (MAX, I,  169)}, and
commanders
Have gone, stage by stage, and others too are departing.
Emperors, kings, princes, nobles have marched away.
Man must depart in a ghari\fn{A twenty-four minute period. (MAX, I, 5)} or two; O my heart, understand that you too
must go.
This is told in hymns, yet few are they who understand it.
Nanak humbly asserts, God is contained in sea and land, in the upper and lower regions;
He is unseen, inscrutable, omnipotent, the kind Creator.
The Merciful alone is permanent; the whole world beside is transitory.
Call Him permanent on whose head no destiny is recorded.
The heavens and the earth shall pass away; He the one God alone is permanent.
By day the sun travels, by night the moon; hundreds of thousands of stars pass away.
The one God alone is our resting-place, Nanak says verily.\fn{Truly, or confidently. (WEB, 987)}

SRI ASHTAPADI.I.266.A

Persuade your heart to sing God’s name with every breath you draw.\fn{Or:  as far as it can fix its attention. (MAX, I,

266)}
How great is He to whom one plays and sings, and where does He dwell?
All Your eulogists continue to praise You with affection.
Father, God is inaccessible and endless.
Pure is the Name; pure is the place of the true Cherisher.
How great Your sovereignty is cannot be known; no one knows how to describe it.
If a hundred poets were to be found, they could not describe a particle of it, though they sang their utmost.\fn{Lit-

erally: even though they cried over it. (MAX, I, 266)}
Nobody has found Your worth; every one as he has heard describes Your glory.
Priests, prophets, saints, faithful men, martyrs,
Shaikhs, Strivers, Qazis, Mullas, Darweshes who have arrived at God’s gate,
Obtain further blessings if they continue to recite God’s praises.
He consults no one when He creates; He consults no one when He destroys; He consults no one when He gives or
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takes.
He knows His own might; He acts and causes others to act.
He beholds all men with favor, and bestows on those who please Him.
Neither His place nor His name is known, nor how great His name is among other names.
How great is that place where my Sovereign dwells!
None can reach it; of whom shall I inquire the way?
High or low caste does not influence God when He makes any one great.
Greatness is in the hands of the Great One; He gives to whom He pleases.
He regenerates man by His order without any delay.
Everybody cries “Give me much, much”, in the hope of getting it.
How great shall the Giver be called who gives countless gifts!
Nanak says, O God, Your storehouses are full in every age, and never is there a deficiency.

SRI ASHTAPADI.I.267.A

All are wives of the Spouse and adorn themselves for Him.
In trumpery red dresses have they come for His inspection.\fn{Literally: to be counted by Him. (MAX, I, 267)}
Love is not obtained by hypocrisy; counterfeit gilding degrades.
In this way God the Spouse shall enjoy the wife.
The good wife is pleasing to You, O Lord; of Your favor You decorate her.
She is decorated with the Guru’s word; her body and soul are with her Beloved.
With hands clasped she stands waiting on Him, and offers Him true supplication.
She is imbued with the love of her Darling; she dwells in fear of the True One; and, when dyed with His love, her
color is the true one.
She is called the handmaiden of the Beloved, and answers to the name of Lali.\fn{The jewel, or precious one. (MAX, I,

268)}
Her true affection is not sundered; the True One blends her with Himself.
Her soul is imbued and saturated with the Word; I am ever a sacrifice unto her.
She who is absorbed in the True Guru, shall not sit down a widow.
Her Beloved is an abode of pleasure ever young and true; He neither dies nor is born.
He ever enjoys His virtuous wife, and casts true glances on her as she obeys Him.
She makes truth the parting of her hair, and love her dresses and ornaments.
She makes the indwelling\fn{Or: mental restraint. (MAX, I, 268)} of God her sandal, and the tenth gate her chamber.
She lights the lamp of the Word, and wears God’s name as her necklet.
She wears on her forehead the jewel of love, and she is beautiful among women.
Her beauty and wisdom are charming, and true is her infinite love.
She knows no man but her Beloved; it is only for the True Guru she feels love and affection.
But you who are reckless on a dark night,\fn{I.e., in spiritual ignorance. (MAX, I, 268)} how shall you pass it without the
Beloved?
Your bosom shall burn, your body shall burn, and your mind shall burn, O woman.
When woman does not enjoy her Husband, her youth passes in vain.
Her Husband is on the couch; his wife sleeps and does not know His presence.
While I sleep, the Beloved awakes; whom shall I go to consult?\fn{I.e., there is no remedy for my negligence now. (MAX, I,

269)}
Nanak, the true Guru, having taught me love, has caused me to meet God, and I abide in His fear.

SRI ASHTAPADI.I.269.A

When the mind is impure the body is impure, and the tongue impure.
The mouth is impure by uttering impurity; how shall it be made pure?
The heart cannot be cleansed without the Word; from the True One truth is obtained.
O girl, what happiness is there without virtue?
Brahmans read books aloud, but do not understand their meaning.
They give instruction to others as a business matter.
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They wander about the world preaching falsehood; while they who abide by the Word are the best.
How many pandits and astrologers study the Veds!
They glorify battles and enmities,\fn{A reference to  the epic  poems  Ramayan and  Mahabarata.  (MAX, I,  269)} but from
quarrels result transmigration.
However much they tell and preach what they have heard, man shall not be freed from his sins without the Guru.
All call themselves virtuous, but I possess no virtue.
Beautiful is the woman who has God for her Spouse; that God pleases me.
Nanak, she who is united with God by the Word shall not be separated from Him.

SRI ASHTAPADI.I.270.A

Though man perform lip-devotion, penance, and austerities, dwell at places of pilgrimage,
Bestow alms and perform acts of devotion, what are these without the True One?
As he sows so shall he reap; human life is lost without virtue.
O silly one, happiness is obtained by being a slave to virtue.
She who under the Guru's instruction abandons evil, shall be absorbed in the Perfect One.

SRI ASHTAPADI.I.270.A1

God carefully draws the touchstone over men in order to assay them.
The counterfeit shall not be accepted; the genuine shall be put into His treasury.
Dispel hopes and fears, so shall your filth be washed away.
Everybody asks for happiness; nobody asks for misery.
Great misery attends on happiness, but the perverse do not understand it.
They who consider happiness and misery the same, and know the secret of the Word shall be happy.

SRI ASHTAPADI.I.270.A

The fearful ocean of the world is dangerous and formidable; it has no shore or limit,
No boat, no raft, no pole, and no boatman;
But the true Guru has a vessel for the terrible ocean, and ferries over him on whom he looks with favor.

SRI ASHTAPADI.I.270.A

O man, entertain such love for God as the lotus has for the water.
Such love does it bear it, that it blooms even when dashed down by the waves.
The creatures which God created in water die without it, and therefore love it.
O man, how shall you be delivered without love?
God pervades the hearts of the pious, and bestows on them a store of devotion.
O man, entertain such love for God as the fish for the water.
The more it has, the happier it becomes, and the greater its peace of mind and body.
Without water it could not live for a moment; God alone knows the sufferings of its heart.
O man, entertain such love for God as the chatrick for rain;
Though the pools be full and the earth drenched, it will not drink from either.
If so fated, it shall obtain the raindrops, otherwise it is fated to die.
O man, entertain such love for God as water for milk.
The water alone is consumed in boiling and does not allow the milk to be consumed.
God unites the separated, and confers true greatness.
O man, entertain such love for God as the chakwi\fn{The ruddy sheldrake, called by Anglo-Indians the Brahmani duck. Should
the male and female birds be separated at night, they are believed to call to each other until they behold the morning sun when they renew
their conjugal acquaintance. (MAX, I, 271)} for the sun.
She does not sleep for a moment, for she knows that her mate is absent from her.
The perverse do not see; to the pious God is ever present.
The perverse make calculations, but it is only what the Creator does that comes to pass.
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His worth cannot be ascertained, even though all men desire it;
But it can be ascertained under the Guru’s instruction; by meeting the True One happiness is obtained.
If the True Guru be met, true love shall not sunder,
And the wealth of divine knowledge of the three worlds shall be obtained.
If any one acquire virtue, he will not forget the Pure Name.
The birds which peck on sea and land have played and gone away.
Man must depart in a ghari or two; his enjoyment is only for today or tomorrow.
He whom You blend with Yourself shall be blended with You, and shall take his place in the true arena.
Without the Guru love is not produced, and the filth of pride does not depart.
He who recognizes God in himself, and knows the secret of the Word, shall be satisfied;
But when man recognizes himself through the Guru’s instruction, what more remains for him to do.
Why speak of meeting God? Man has met Him already\fn{Because the soul has emanated from God. (MAX, I, 272)} but it
is only on receiving the Word he is satisfied.
The perverse do not obtain understanding; separated from God they suffer punishment.
For Nanak there is but the gate of the one God; there is no other refuge.

SRI ASHTAPADI.I.272.A2

Man is led astray by the reading of words; ritualists are very proud.
What does it avail it to bathe at a place of pilgrimage, if the filth of pride is in the heart?
Who but the Guru can explain that the King and Emperor dwells in the heart?
All men err; it is only the great Creator who does not err.
He who admonishes the heart under the Guru’s instruction shall love the Lord.
Nanak, he whom the incomparable Word has used to meet God, shall not forget the True One.

SRI ASHTAPADI.I.273.A3

By taking the protection of the Guru man shall be saved; counterfeit is the capital of the perverse.
The eight metals of the King are coined agreeably to His orders.\fn{Man is composed, according to Indian ideas, of hair,
blood, nerves, skin, bone, seed, flesh, and fat.  These correspond to the eight simple or compound metals differently stated by Indian
historians. Bhai Gur Das,  who copied the Granth Sahib for the Guru Arjan (MAX, I, lxxiv) understands the eight metals to be the four
castes of Hindus and the four great sects of Muslims. (MAX, I, 273)}
The Assayer Himself assays the coins, and puts the genuine into His treasury.
Your merits, O Lord, cannot be ascertained; I have seen and tested everything.
Your merits cannot be expressed by words; if man remain true, he shall obtain honor.
Under the Guru’s instruction You, O Lord, are praised; otherwise Your worth cannot be described.

SRI ASHTAPADI.I.273.A

My heart is penetrated by God’s name; what else shall I reflect upon?
Happiness comes to him who meditates on the Word; perfect happiness to him who is imbued with God.
Preserve me as it pleases You, O God; Your name is my support.
O man, just is the will of the Master. Love Him who made and adorned your body and mind.
Were my body to be cut into pieces and burned in the fire;
Were I to turn my body and soul into firewood, and burn them night and day;
Were I to perform hundreds of thousands and millions of religious ceremonies, all would not be equal to God’s
name.
Were a saw to be applied to my head and my body to be cut in two;\fn{Saws were kept at Banaras and Priyag for the
immolation of Hindu devotees. The operator applied the saw first to the head and cut through the body to the middle thus dividing it into
halves. Devotees believed that all their sins should thus be forgiven, and they should immediately enter a state of bliss. (MAX, I, 274)}
Were my body to be frozen in the Himalayas, even then my mind would not be free from disease—
It would all not be equal to God's name—I have seen and examined everything—
Were I to make offerings of millions of gold, many excellent horses and excellent elephants;
Were I to make large presents of lands and cows, even then pride would remain in my heart.
The Guru has given me the true gift that my mind is penetrated by God’s name.
How many opinions, and how many interpretations of the Veds through obstinacy!
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How many entanglements there are for the soul! the gate of deliverance is only obtained through the Guru’s
instruction.
Everything is inferior to truth; the practice of truth is superior to all else.
Call every one exalted; let no one appear to you low.
The one God fashioned the vessels, and it is His light that fills the three worlds.
By His favor man obtains the truth; what He grants in the beginning none can efface.
The holy meet the holy; by love for the guru man obtains consolation.
He who is absorbed in the True guru ponders on the Word of the Ineffable.
He who drinks the nectar of the name shall be satisfied, and go to God’s court with a dress of honor.
The strain of ecstasy\fn{According to the Yogis, music is heard in the brain by the practice of Yoga. (MAX, I, 275)} resounds
night and day in the hearts of those who bear great love to the Word.
Few there are who obtain understanding by admonishing their hearts through their guru.
Nanak, they who do not forget the Name, and who act according to the Word shall be delivered.

SRI ASHTAPADI.I.275.A

We see mansions painted and whitewashed with ornamented doors.
They were constructed to give pleasure to the heart, and through love and regard for worldly things, but they shall
fall to ruin.
So the body which is empty within and possesses no love, shall fall and become a heap of dust.
O my brothers, your bodies and wealth shall not accompany you.
God’s name is the pure wealth; God gives it through the Guru.
If the Giver give the true wealth of God's name,
The great Creator shall become man’s friend, and no inquiry shall be made of him in the next world.
If God delivers man, he shall be delivered; God alone is the Pardoner.
The perverse man deems that daughters, sons, and relations are his.
He is pleased on beholding woman, but, as she brings joy, so she brings sorrow.
Holy men are imbued with the Word, and day and night enjoy divine happiness.
The mind of the wavering infidel wanders in quest of transitory wealth.
Men ruin themselves by their search abroad while the Real Thing is in their homes.
The pious obtain It, the perverse miss It through pride.
O vicious infidel, know your own origin.
Your body made from blood and semen shall be brought to the fire at last.
The body is in the power of the breath according to the true mark on the forehead.
Men pray for a long life; no one desires to die.
He is said to lead a happy life in whose heart God dwells through the Guru’s instruction.
Of what account are they who are without the Name, and who therefore do not obtain a sight of the great God?
As a man goes astray at night in his sleep,
So does he in whose heart there is pride and worldly love, and who is in the power of mammon.
To him who reflects under the Guru's instruction the world appears a dream.
As thirst is quenched when one finds water; as the child is sustained by its mother’s milk;
As the lotus cannot exist without water, and the fish would die without it,
So, Nanak, may I obtain divine happiness through the Guru's instruction and live singing God’s praises!

SRI ASHTAPADI.I.276.A

I have become alarmed on seeing a terrible mountain in my Father’s house.\fn{I.e., upon seeing the difficulties of this

world. (MAX, I, 276)}
Steep is the mountain and difficult to ascend; there is no ladder which will reach it;
But under the Guru’s instruction I have found the secret;\fn{That there is no mountain. (MAX, I, 276)} the Guru has
caused me to meet God and I am saved.
O my brothers, the ocean of the world is difficult and formidable.
If I have a satisfactory interview with the perfect true Guru, he will deliver me by granting me God’s name.
If I say I am perishable, it will not avail me; but if I really know that I am perishable, it will.
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Everything that came into this world shall depart; the Creator alone is immortal.
Be sure to praise the True One and love His abode.
Beautiful houses and palaces and thousands of strongholds,
Elephants, horses with their housings, and hundreds of thousands, yea, countless armed men
Will not depart with any one: their masters pine away and die without gaining any advantage from them.
You may amass gold and silver, but wealth is an entangling net.
Man’s authority may be proclaimed throughout the whole world, but without the Name death stands over his
head.
When the body falls, the soul flees away; what shall be the condition of the evil doers?
The husband is delighted on beholding his sons and his wife on her couch;
He applies distilled aloe wood and sandal; he wears fine clothes and decorates himself;
Yet shall he leave his family and depart; dust shall return to dust.\fn{Remember, man, that thou art dust, and unto dust thou

shalt return was once recited by Roman Catholic priests upon dispensing ashes to the faithful on Ash Wednesday. (H)}
He may be styled a chief, an emperor, a king, a governor, or a lord;
He may be called the headman of a town or a governor; he may burn with pride;
Yet by perversely forgetting the Name he shall be as a reed burnt in the fire.
Having come into the world, he shall depart however proud he be.
The whole world is a chamber of lampblack; the body and soul which enter it shall be tarnished.\fn{Literally: shall

become ashes. (MAX, I, 277)}
They who are preserved by the Guru are pure; the fire of their desires is extinguished by the Word.
Nanak, man obtains deliverance by the true name of the King of kings.
May I not forget God’s name! May I purchase it as a jewel!
The perverse man perishes in the terrible ocean of the world; the holy man crosses it, unfathomable though it be.

SRI ASHTAPADI GHAR III.I.278.A\fn{This hymn is meant to be sung at three beats to the measure. (MAX, I, 278)}

How is Sat Sangat, the Society of the holy, known?
The name of the one God is mentioned there.
How are Duhagins—women separated from their husbands—known?
They are those who forgetful of their Spouse wander unhonored.
They who are pleased with God’s will,
Remove superstition from their minds.
Nanak, the true Guru, is known by his association with every one.

SRI KI WAR.I.52.A

Evil mindedness is a low woman, cruelty a butcher’s wife, a slanderous heart a sweeper woman, wrath which
ruins the world a pariah woman.
What avails you to have drawn the lines of your cooking place\fn{A practice of Brahmans, in the belief that in the place

which they encompass one can eat safely protected from evil spiritual influence. (H)} when these four are seated with you?
Make truth, self-restraint, and good acts your lines, and the utterance of the Name your ablutions.
Nanak, in the next world he is best who does not walk in the way of sin.

SRI KI WAR.I.76.A

In words we are good, but in acts bad.
We are impure-minded and black-hearted, yet we wear the white robes of innocence.\fn{Literally: we are white outside.

(MAX, I, 76)}
We envy those who stand and serve at His gate.
They who love the Bridegroom and enjoy the pleasure of His embraces,
Are lowly even in their strength, and remain humble.
Nanak, our lives shall be profitable if we meet such women.

SRI KI WAR.I.88.A
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Gifts are the Lord’s; what can prevail against Him?\fn{I.e., no one can force Him to bestow His gifts. (MAX, I, 88)}
Some who are awake do not receive them; others who are asleep He awakes and confers presents upon them.

SRI KI WAR.I.278.A

Faith and resignation are the characteristics of the holy; patience is the viaticum of angels.
The perfect shall obtain a sight of God; the fool shall find no place with Him.

SRI KI WAR.I.278.A1

Castes are folly, names are folly:
All creatures have one shelter, that of God.
If a man call himself good,
The truth shall be known, O Nanak, when his account is accepted.

SRI KI WAR.I.278.A2

What difference is there between a swan and a crane, if God look kindly on the latter?
Nanak, if it please Him, He can change a raven into a swan.

SRI PAHARE.I.66.A

i
In the first watch of night, my merchant friend, the child by God’s order enters the womb.
With body reversed it performs penance within, O merchant friend, and prays to the Lord—
It prays to the Lord in deep meditation and love.
It comes naked into the world, and again it departs naked.
Such destiny shall attend it as God’s pen has recorded upon its forehead.
Says Nanak, in the first watch the child on receiving the order enters the womb.

ii
In the second watch of night, O merchant friend, it forgets to meditate on God.
It is dandled in the arms, O merchant friend, like Krishna in the house of Yasodha.
The child is dandled in the arms, and its mother says, “This is my son.”
Think on this, O thoughtless and stupid man, nothing shall be yours at last.
You do not know Him who created you; meditate upon Him in your heart.
Says Nanak, the child has forgotten to meditate at the second watch.

iii
At the third watch of night, O merchant friend, man’s thoughts are of woman and the pleasures of youth;
He does not think of God’s name, O merchant friend, which would release him from his bondage.
Man does not think of God’s name, but grows beside himself with worldly love.
Devoted to woman and intoxicated with his youth he wastes his life in vain.
He has not traded in virtue or made good acts his friends.
Says Nanak, in the third watch man’s thoughts are of woman and the pleasures of youth.

iv
In the fourth watch of night, O merchant friend, the reaper comes to the field;
The secret has been given to none when Death shall seize and take away his victim.
Think upon God; the secret has been given to none when Death shall seize and take man away.
Hollow are the lamentations around. In one moment man’s goods become another’s.
He shall obtain those things on which he has set his heart.\fn{I.e.,  man shall receive in the next world the things which
formed the object of his last thoughts in this: so He who has not fixed his thoughts on God at his last moment shall not find Him, but begin
anew a course of transmigration. (MAX, I, 67)}
Says Nanak, O mortal, in the fourth watch the reaper has reaped the field.
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SUHI.I.11.A

As a man sows, so shall he reap; as he earns so shall he eat.
No inquiry shall  be made hereafter regarding the utterers of the Name. With banners flying shall  they go to
heaven.\fn{Or: if they bear Thy mark. (MAX, I, 11)}
Men are judged according to their acts.
The breath drawn without the thought of God is wasted in vain.
I would sell this body if only I found a purchaser.
Nanak, the body which is not filled with the true Name is of no account.

SUHI.I.46.A

Bronze is bright and shining, but, by rubbing, its sable blackness appears,
Which cannot be removed even by washing a hundred times.
They are friends who travel with me as I go along,
And who are found standing ready whenever their accounts are called for.
Houses, mansions, palaces painted on all sides,
When hollow within, are as it were crumbled and useless.
Herons arrayed in white dwell at places of pilgrimage;
Yet they rend and devour living things, and therefore should not be called white.\fn{The heron, though white, has a

black heart. (MAX, I, 46)}
My body is like the simmal tree;\fn{The Bombax heptaphyllum. It bears no fruit in the true sense of the word. Its pods yield a

cotton, but it is unfit for textile purposes. Its wood is very brittle, and almost useless for carpentry. (MAX, I, 46) } men beholding me
mistake me.\fn{Like birds which peck at what they suppose to be the fruit of the simmal tree, but find none. Some translate this line:

The parrots looking at it make a mistake. (MAX, I, 46)}
Its fruit is useless: such qualities my body possesses.
I am a blind man carrying a burden while the mountainous way is long.
I want eyes which I cannot get; how can I ascend and traverse the journey?
Of what avail are services, virtues, and cleverness?
Nanak, remember the Name, so may you be released from your shackles.

SUHI.I.59.A

What is the scale? What the weights? What weighman\fn{This line appears to mean that God cannot be weighed or estimated.

(MAX, I, 59)} shall I call for You?
Who is the guru from whom I should receive instruction, and by whom I should appraise Your worth?
O my Beloved, I know not Your limit.
You fill sea and land, the nether and upper regions; it is You Yourself who are contained in everything.
My heart is the scale, my understanding the weight, Your service, the weigh-man I employ.
I weigh the Lord in my heart, and thus I fix my attention.
You Yourself are the tongue of the balance, the weight, and the scales; You Yourself are the weigh-man;
You Yourself behold, You Yourself understand, You Yourself are the dealer with You.\fn{ In the Granth Sahib God is

the wholesale merchant from whom all grace and good gifts proceed, and men are the dealers who receive from Him. (MAX, I, 59)}
A blind man, a low-born person, and a stranger come but for a moment, and in a moment depart.
In such companionship Nanak abides; how can he, fool that he is, obtain You?

SUHI.I.60.A

i
Religion consists not in a patched coat, or in a Yogi’s staff, or in ashes smeared over the body;
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Religion consists not in earrings worn, or a shaven head, or in the blowing of horns.\fn{Yogi’s blow deers’ horns.

(MAX, I, 60)}
Abide pure amid the impurities of the world; thus shall you find the way of religion.

ii
On meeting a true guru doubt is dispelled and the wanderings of the mind restrained.
It rains nectar, slow ecstatic music is heard, and man is happy within himself.
Abide pure amid the impurities of the world; thus shall you find the way of religion.

iii
Nanak, in the midst of life be in death; practice such religion.
When your horn sounds without being blown, you shall obtain the fearless dignity—
Abide pure amid the impurities of the world, thus shall you find the way of religion.

iv
Nanak, in the midst of life be in death; practice such religion.
When your horn sounds without being blown, you shall obtain the fearless dignity—
Abide pure amid the impurities of the world, thus shall you find the way of religion.

SUHI.I.86.A

Make a raft of devotion and penance, so you may cross the stream.\fn{Or: comfortably. (MAX, I, 86)}
There is no lake, no overflowing; such a road is easy.
O Lord, Your name alone is the madder with which my robe is dyed.
Such color is everlasting, O my dear.
If you, my beloved, do not go thus arrayed to meet the Bridegroom, how can you meet Him?
If you possess virtues, He will meet you.
If He become united with you, He will not part from you; that is, if union be really effected.
It is the True One who puts an end to transmigration.
She who has abandoned egotism has sewed for herself a garment to please the Bridegroom.
Under the Guru’s instruction she obtains her reward in the ambrosial converse of her Lord.
Nanak says, O female companions, the Lord is thoroughly dear.
We are His slaves, true is our Spouse.

SUHI.I.87.A. | THE FORTUNATE\fn{This hymn is entitled Suchajji (The Fortunate) (MAX, I, 87)}

When I have You I have everything; You, O Lord, are my treasure.
In You I dwell in peace, in You to dwell is my pride;
If it please You, You bestow a throne and greatness; if it please You, You make man a forlorn mendicant;
If it please You, rivers flow over dry land, and the lotus blooms in the heavens;
If it please You, man crosses the terrible ocean; if it please You, he is drowned therein;
If it please You, You are my merry Spouse –I am absorbed in Your praises, O Lord of excellences.
If it please You, O Lord, You terrify me, and then I am undone with transmigration.
O lord, You are inaccessible and unequaled; I am exhausted uttering Your praises.
What can I ask of You? What can I say to You? I hunger and thirst for a sight of You.
Under the instruction of the Guru I have obtained the Lord; Nanak’s prayer has been granted.

SUHI.II.7.A\fn{This is a hymn of Guru Nanak, but it appears in the biography devoted to Guru Angad. (MAX, II, 7)}

God will regenerate those in whose hearts there is love;
He will make them happy with gifts, and cause them to forget their sorrows.
There is no doubt that He will assuredly save them.
The Guru comes to meet those for whom such destiny has been recorded,
And will give them for their instruction God’s ambrosial Name.
They will walk as it pleases the true Guru, and never wander a-begging.\fn{I.e.,  they will  not suffer transmigration.

(MAX, I, 8)}
Why should he, for whom God's court is at hand, bow to any one else?
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The porter at God’s gate will ask him no questions whatever.
Man shall be saved by the words of those on whom God looks with favor.
There is no one to advise Him who sends and recalls man.
God knows how to do all things; He destroys, constructs, and creates.
Nanak, the Name is the reward of him to whom the Gracious One shows favor.

SUHI ASHTAPADI.I.341.A

False and fleeting is the dye of the safflower, lasting for only four days.\fn{I.e., for only a short time. (MAX, I, 187)}
Without the Name the man wanders in error; the evil passions\fn{Literally: thags, Indian robbers. (MAX, I, 71)} rob him,
false that he is.
He who is tinctured with the True One shall not be born again.
How can you who are dyed with the love of God, be otherwise dyed?
Serve the Guru who gives God’s dye, and apply your heart to the True One.
Even though man wander in every direction, he shall not obtain spiritual wealth without good fortune.
If robbed by vice you wander in the forest like a huntsman, you shall not find shelter.
They whom the Guru protects are saved; their hearts are dyed with his instruction.
They who wear white clothes, but whose hearts are filthy and hard,
Never utter the Name, but like thieves become absorbed in mammon.
They who do not know their own humble origin are beasts and cattle.
Man though ever and ever engaged in pleasures, ever and ever desires more enjoyment.
He does not think of the Creator, so misery attaches to him again and again.
How shall he in whose heart the Dispenser of weal and woe dwells, want for anything?
They whose accounts are not adjusted shall be summoned; the executioner shall smite them on their heads.
When the account is called for it must be given; it will be examined and considered.
Man shall be saved by his love for the True One; the Pardoner will pardon him.
If he make any one else than God his friend, he shall die and be blended with the dust.
Man beholds various phases of life is led astray, and going astray suffers transmigration;
But he shall be emancipated by a favoring glance from God, and God will blend him with Himself.
O listless man who does not possess divine knowledge, do not search for it without the Guru.
Man is ruined by allowing himself to be drawn in different directions; the effects of both evil and good acts
remain with him.
The god of death spies every one who is without the Word, and who does not feel the fear of God.
He who made and sustained the world gives support to all.
Why forget Him who is ever and ever the Benefactor?
May Nanak not forget the Name which is the support of the supportless!

SUHI CHHANT.I.98.A

He who made the world watches over it, and appoints His creatures to their various duties.
Your gifts, O Lord, are as light to the mind, and as the moon and lamps to the body.
Your gifts are as the moon and lamps to the body, by which the pain of darkness is dispelled.
The  bridal  procession  of  attributes  which  accompany  the  Bridegroom  who  has  chosen  His  bride,  appears
beautiful.
The marriage has been performed with splendor to the accompaniment of the five musical instruments.\fn{ The
voice, stringed instruments, wind instruments, leather instruments (e.g., drums), and metallic instruments (e.g., cymbals, bells). (MAX, I,
99)}
I am a sacrifice to my unchanging companions and friends.
I have exchanged hearts with those to whom my body is attached.
Why should I forget those friends with whom I have exchanged hearts?
Let those whose sight gives pleasure be clasped to the heart.
All merits and not one demerit is theirs for ever and ever.
If one have a casket of virtues, let him extract odor from it.
If our friends possess virtues, let us go and become partners with them.
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Let us form a partnership with virtue and abandon vice.
Let us wear silk, go in state, and take possession of our arena.\fn{I.e., the company of saints. (MAX, I, 99)}
Wherever we go, let us sit down, speak civilly, and skim and drink nectar.
If one have a casket of virtues, let him extract odor therefrom.
It is God Himself who acts; to whom should we complain? No one else acts.
Go and complain to Him if He forget.
If He forget, go and complain to Him; but why should the Creator Himself forget?
He hears, sees, gives His gifts without asking or praying for.
The Giver, the Arranger of the world gives His gifts, Nanak, and true is He.
When He himself acts, to whom should we complain? No one else acts.

SUHI CHHANT.I.342.A

Friends\fn{Saints are meant. (MAX, I, 342)} have come to my house:
The True One has caused me to meet them.
When it pleased God He caused me to meet them without my own effort; by meeting the elect happiness is found.
I have obtained what I set my heart on.
When I meet the saints my soul is happy; night and day my hearth and home look bright.
The unbeaten sound of the five musical instruments\fn{The voice, stringed instruments, wind instruments, leather instruments

(e.g., drums) and metallic instruments (e.g., cymbals, bells, etc.). (MAX, I, 99)} play since saints have come to my house.
Come, beloved friends,
Sing a song of rejoicing, O women.
Sing a true song of rejoicing; then shall you be pleasing to God and rejoice through the four ages.\fn{Or: Then shall

you be pleasing to God to whom songs of rejoicing are sung through the four ages. (MAX, I, 342)}
The Spouse has come to my house, the place is adorned by Him. His instruction has adjusted my affairs.
I applied the great salve of divine knowledge to my eyes, and saw God’s form which fills the three worlds.
Meet me, O companions, sing with zest a song of rejoicing, since my Spouse has come home to me.
My soul and body are bedewed with nectar,
And in my heart is the jewel of love:
In my heart is the precious jewel, and I ponder on the Primal Essence.
To animals You are the opulent Giver;\fn{Or: Animals beg of You. (MAX, I, 343)} You give to every individual.
You are wise; You possess divine knowledge; You are the searcher of hearts; You Yourself did create the world.
Listen, my friends, the charming Bridegroom has fascinated me, and my soul and body are bedewed with nectar.
O Supreme Spirit of the world,
True is Your play:
True is Your play, O Incomprehensible and Infinite One; who can cause us to understand but You?
Without You how many can call themselves Sidhs, Strivers, or wise?
The Guru has stayed the soul which was maddened with the misery of death.
Nanak, he who removes his demerits by the Word, obtains God through his aggregate of merits.

SUHI CHHANT.I.343.A

Come, my Friend, that I may behold You.
Standing at my door I am watching for You; in my heart is excessive longing;
In my heart is excessive longing; hear me, my Lord, I have reliance on You.
On beholding You I have become free from desire; the pain of birth and death is at an end.
In all things is Your light; from it are You known, but You are found by love.
Nanak, I am a sacrifice to the Friend; the True One is found when my mind comes home.

SUHI KI WAR.I.153.A

The heart which relinquishes God’s praises and magnification and attaches itself to a skeleton,\fn{I.e., to the filth of

the world. (MAX, I, 153)}
Receives a hundred reproaches by day and a thousand by night.
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SUHI KI WAR.I.344.A

Nanak, when a man brings and puts money in his house he examines it;
So in the Lord’s court the counterfeit and the genuine shall be tested.

SUHI KI WAR.I.344.A1

Men of evil minds and thievish bodies go to bathe at places of pilgrimage.
One part of their filth departs by bathing, but they contract double more.\fn{I.e., their bodily filth departs, but their mental

filth and hypocrisy increase. (MAX, I, 344)}
A gourd may be externally washed, but it contains undiluted poison within.
Holy men are good without bathing; a thief is always a thief whether he bathe or not.

SUHI KI WAR.I.344.A2

There are two lamps for fourteen shops,\fn{I.e., there are the sun and the moon for the fourteen worlds. (MAX, I, 344)}
And as many shopkeepers as souls:
When the shops are opened, the traffic begins.
Every one who comes into the world is transient.
Religion is the broker who puts a mark on the goods.
Nanak, they who profit by the Name are acceptable.
For those who obtain the greatness of the true Name
Congratulations resound on their arrival at their own homes.

SUHI KI WAR.I.344.A3

It is the habit of thieves, adulterers, prostitutes, and pimps
To contract friendship with the irreligious and dine with them.
They take no thought for God’s praises; the devil ever dwells in their hearts.
If sandal be rubbed on a donkey, he will still roll in the dust.
Nanak, by spinning falsehood the web of falsehood is woven.
False is the cloth therefrom and its measurement; false the raiment and the ride thereof.
The repetition of God’s name is superior to the call of the Muazzin\fn{Who calls believers to prayer from the top of a

minaret. (MAX, I, 345)} or the horn of the Yogi,
Whether the Muazzin repeats the call to prayer or the Yogi blows horns, and the bards join the chorus,
Some are givers, others are beggars; to me Your name alone is acceptable.
Nanak, I am a sacrifice to those who have heard and accepted it.

SUHI KI WAR.I.345.A

I am a sacrifice to those who words consist of God’s praises.
Every night is for the married woman; let me who am separated from You, O God, obtain even one night.

SUHI KI WAR.I.345.A1

They who have not obtained the sweets of love or the delights of the Bridegroom,
Are like the guest of an empty house who goes as he comes.
A curse on the lives of those who eat to distend their bellies.
Nanak, without the true Name all love is turned into hate.

SUHI KI WAR.I.345.A2

You say, O Pandits—“As darkness is dispelled when a lamp is lighted,
“So by reading the Veds sinful inclinations are destroyed.”
I say, “When the sun rises, the moon is not seen.
“Where divine knowledge appears mental ignorance is dispelled.
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“You, O Pandits, read the Veds and study them,
“But the reading of the Veds is a secular occupation.
“Without understanding this every one shall be disgraced,
“Nanak, the man who listens to the Guru’s instruction shall be saved.
“They who do not delight in the Word and who do not love God’s name,
“Speak offensively with their tongues, and shall ever be distracted.
“Nanak, they act according to their destiny which none can erase.”

SURI.I.340.A

Man does not dwell at home, but wanders abroad.
Why does he forsake ambrosia and eat poison?
Embrace such knowledge, O my soul,
As may make you a servant of the True One.
Although every one speaks of divine knowledge and meditation,
Yet the whole world wanders bound by its own entanglements.
He who performs service is a servant of Him
Who pervades the water, the dry land, the nether regions, and the firmament.
I am not good; there is nobody bad.
The representation of Nanak is—he who thinks so is saved.

SURI ASHTAPADI.I.340.A

In me are all demerits; I have not one merit:
How shall I meet my Spouse?
No beauty or lustrous eyes are mine,
No family, no manners, or sweet speech.
The woman who comes adorned with divine knowledge
Shall be a happy wife if she please her Spouse.
O God, mercifully attach her to Your feet
Who has neither beauty nor good features,
Who does not remember God at the last moment,\fn{Of life. (H)}
Who has no wisdom, understanding, or cleverness.
The woman, who though very wise does not please her Spouse,
Who, attached to mammon, is lost in superstition,
Shall, if she dismiss her pride, be absorbed in her Beloved,
And obtain Him who is her nine treasures.
I suffered through being separated from God in many births.
O Beloved Sovereign, take my hand.
Says Nanak, the Lord is, was, and shall be.
The Beloved will enjoy her who is pleasing to Him.

TILANG.I.42.A

My beloved, this body, first steeped in the base of worldliness, has taken the dye of avarice.
My beloved, such robe does not please my Spouse; How can woman thus dressed go to His couch?\fn{The Gurus

speak of God as a husband and themselves as His wives; and spiritual happiness they liken to connubial bliss. (MAX, I, 6)}
I am a sacrifice, O Benign One, I am a sacrifice to You.
I am a sacrifice to those who repeat Your name.
To those who repeat Your name I am ever a sacrifice.
Were this body, my beloved friends, to become a dyer’s vat, the Name to be put into it as madder,\fn{An alizarin

dye prepared from the root of a Eurasian herb used in dyeing. (WEB, 507)}
And the Lord the Dyer to dye therewith, such color had never been seen.
O my beloved, the Bridegroom is with those whose robes are thus dyed.
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Nanak’s prayer is that he may obtain the dust of such persons’ feet.
God Himself it is who decks, it is He who dyes, it is He who looks with the eye of favor.
Nanak, if the bride be pleasing to the Bridegroom, he will enjoy her of his own accord.

TILANG.I.76.A

O silly woman, why are you proud?
Why do you not enjoy the love of God\fn{The Indian husband is deemed as a god by his wife. (MAX, I, 76)} in your own
home?
The Spouse is near; O foolish woman, why do you search abroad?
Put the  surma\fn{A type of eyewash.  (WEB, 162; MAX, I,  76)} needles of God’s fear into your eyes, and wear the
decoration of love.
You shall be known as a devoted happy wife if you love the Bridegroom.
What shall a silly woman do if she does not please her Spouse?
However much she implore, she may not enter His chamber.
Without God's grace she obtains nothing, howsoever she may strive.
Intoxicated with avarice, covetousness, and pride, she is absorbed in mammon.
It is not by these means the Bridegroom is obtained; silly is the woman who thinks so.
Go and ask the happy wives\fn{Who have God as their spouse. (MAX, I, 77)} by what means they obtained their Spouse
—
“Whatever He does accept as good; have done with cleverness and orders.
“Apply your mind to the worship of His feet by whose love what is most valued is obtained.\fn{ I.e., salvation. Or:

from whom the wealth of love is obtained. (MAX, I, 77)}
“Do whatever the Bridegroom bids you; give Him your body and soul; such perfumes apply.”\fn{I.e., let these be

your blandishments. (MAX, I, 77A)}
Thus speak the happy wives: “O Sister, by these means the Spouse is obtained.
“Efface yourself, so shall you obtain the Bridegroom; what other art is there?”
Only that day is of account when the Bridegroom looks with favor; the wife has then obtained the wealth of the
world.
She who pleases her Spouse is the happy wife; Nanak, she is the queen of them all.
She is saturated with pleasure, intoxicated with happiness, and day and night absorbed in His love.
She is beautiful and fair to view, accomplished, and it is she alone who is wise.

TILANG.I.109.A

As the word of the Lord comes to me, so I make known, O Lalo—
Bringing a bridal procession of sin, Babar has hastened from Kabul and demands wealth as his bride, O Lalo.
Modesty and religion have vanished; falsehood marches in the van, O Lalo.
The occupation of the Qazis and the Brahmans is gone; the devil reads the marriage service,\fn{A reference to the

licentiousness of Babar’s army. (MAX, I, 109)} O Lalo.
Muslim women read the Qur’an, and in suffering call upon God, O Lalo.
Hindu women whether of high or low caste, meet the same fate as they, O Lalo.
They sing the paean of murder, O Nanak, and smear themselves with the saffron of blood.
Nanak sings the praises of the Lord in the city of corpses, and utters this commonplace—
He who made men assigns them different positions; He sits apart alone and regards them.
True is the Lord, true His decision, true the justice He metes out as an example.
Bodies shall be cut like shreds of cloth; Hindustan will remember what I say.
They shall come in ’78, depart in ’97, and then shall rise another disciple of a hero.\fn{ I.e., the Moghuls shall come in
1578 Sambat and depart in 1597 Sambat (1521AD and 1540AD, respectively, the Sambat year being 57 years in advance of Anno Domini).
The departing monarch was Humayun; and the disciple of a hero is understood to be Sher Shah Suri, who dispossessed him. (MAX, I,
110)}
Nanak utters the word of the True One, and will proclaim the truth at the True One’s appointed time.

TILANG.I.120.A
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O God, fear of You is my bhang,\fn{The leaves and flowering tips of hemp; marijuana. (WEB, 82, 517)} my heart its pouch;
I am an intoxicated hermit.
My hands are the cup; it is for a sight of You, O God, I hunger,
And ever beg at Your door—
For a sight of You I crave.
I beg at Your door; grant me Your alms.
Saffron, flowers, musk, gold, and sandal are all applied to the body;
So the bright perfume of the saints renders all souls fragrant.
No one calls clarified butter or silk impure;
Such is a saint in regard to caste.
May Nanak obtain alms at the doors
Of those who are imbued with Your name and continue to love You!

TILANG.I.177.A

I make one supplication before You; lend Your ear, O Creator.
O God, You are great and merciful; You are the faultless Cherisher.
The world is a perishable abode; O my heart, know this as the truth.
Azrail\fn{Azrail, frequently mentioned in the Sikh sacred writings, is, in the Muslim dispensation, the minister of Death, who separates

men’s souls from their bodies by violently tearing them asunder. (MAX, I, 178)} seizes me by the hair of my head; yet you do
not know it, O my heart.
There shall be no wife, no son, no father, no brother, no one to take my hand.
There shall be no one to hinder my falling at last when my fate\fn{I.e., destiny. (MAX, I, 178)} comes.
I have passed my nights and days in vanity, and my thoughts have been evil.
I have never done a good act—this is my condition;
I am unfortunate, I am also miserly and negligent; I do not see, and I do not fear.
Nanak says, I am Your slave, and the dust of the feet of Your servants.

TILANG ASHTAPADI.I.108.A

He who made the world watches over it; what shall we say, O brother?
He Himself who has laid out its gardens knows and acts.
Sing the praises of the Beloved; sing His praises by which happiness is ever obtained.
She who does not enjoy her Spouse with love shall afterwards repent.
She shall wring her hands, and beat her head as the night passes away.
She shall not be able to repent when the whole world is at an end;
But she may again enjoy her Husband when it comes to her turn.\fn{I.e., to a future birth. (MAX, I, 108)}
The wife whom the Spouse has chosen is better than I.
I have not her merits; whom shall I blame?
I will go and ask the female companions who have enjoyed their Spouse;
I will touch their feet, implore them, and induce them to show me the way.
Nanak, she who obeys her Spouse’s order, applies fear as her sandal,
And performs the incantation of merits, shall find her Beloved.
She who meets Him with her heart shall continue to meet Him; that is called a real meeting.
However much one may desire it, a meeting is not effected by words.
Metal blends with metal and love hastens to love.
Know the Guru’s favor, and you shall find the Fearless One.
A garden of betel may be in the house, but the donkey does not know its merits.
When one is a judge of perfume, then may one appreciate flowers.
He who drinks nectar,\fn{I.e., he who performs heartfelt devotion. (MAX, I, 109)} Nanak, puts an end to his doubts and
transmigration;
He easily blends with God, and obtains the undying dignity.
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TILANG ASHTAPADI.IV.27.A

They who meet with their hearts really meet; that is a real meeting.

WADHANS.I.73.A

You buy saline earth,\fn{I.e., kallar, impure nitrate of soda found in sandy soils of India. (MAX, I, 73)} and want musk into the
bargain:
Without good works, Nanak, how shall you meet your Spouse?
The virtuous wife enjoys her husband; why does the bad one bewail?
If she become virtuous, then she too shall go to enjoy her husband.
My Spouse is an abode of sweetness; why should He enjoy other women?
If a woman become virtuous and turn her heart into a thread,
She shall string her Spouse’s heart thereon like a priceless gem.
I show the way to others, but do not walk in it myself; I say I have already traversed it.
If you, O my Spouse, do not speak to me, how shall I abide in Your house?
Nanak, excepting One there is none besides.
If Your wife, O Spouse, remain attached to You, she shall enjoy You.

WADHANS.I.96.A

Drunkards do not abandon stimulants, nor fishes water:
So God is pleasing beyond all others to those who are imbued with their Lord.\fn{Or:  If  drunkards do not obtain
stimulants, and fishes water, they are pleased with nothing else; So all who are imbued with their Lord are content with none but Him .
(MAX, I, 96)}
I am a sacrifice, I would be cut in pieces, O Lord, for Thy name.
The Lord is a fruit-bearing tree whose name is ambrosia.
They who have partaken of it are satisfied; I am a sacrifice unto them.
Why do you not appear unto me, O Lord, since You abide with all?
How shall my thirst abate when there is a screen between the Pool\fn{God. (MAX, I, 97)} and me?
Nanak is Your dealer; You O Lord, are his capital.
Illusion leaves my mind when I praise and pray to You.

WADHANS.I.326.A

The peacocks are crying with joy; O sisters, the rainy season has come.
The fervent woman, O God, is enamored of Your glances which bind her like a rope.
I am a sacrifice to a sight of You, O God; to Your name I am a sacrifice.
Since You are my Master I am proud; without You what pride should I have?
O woman, break your couch with its frame and your arm with their bracelets,\fn{Literally: break your bracelets on your

couch and along with them its frame and your arms. (MAX, I, 326)}
Since, notwithstanding your decorations, the Lord is enamored of others.
You do not need a bracelet-dealer, or silver, or glass bracelets:
Burn the arm which does not embrace the Bridegroom.
All my companions went to enjoy the Bridegroom; whose door shall I, wretched that I am, approach?
O Lord, I think myself well behaved and very clever, yet I have no charm to please You.
I plaited my tresses with cosmetic and filled the parting of my hair with vermilion;
Yet when I went before You I was not accepted; I shall die of excessive grief.
I am weeping; the whole world weeps; yea, even the birds of the forests weep for me.
One thing does not weep for me, the separation which parted me from my Beloved.
He came to me in my dreams and again vanished, upon which I wept my fill.
I cannot go to You, O Beloved, or send any one to You.
Return, O happy sleep, perhaps I may again behold my Lord.
What shall I give him, says Nanak, who tells me of You, O God?
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I will cut off my head and give it to him to sit on; without my head I will perform his service.
Why do I not die and give up my life since my Lord has chosen another?

WADHANS ALAHANIAN.I.188.A

Hail to the Creator, the True King, who allotted to the world its various duties!
When the measure is full, the duration of life is at an end; the soul is led away;
When the destined hour arrives, the soul is led away and all one’s relations weep.
The body and soul are separated, O my mother, when one’s days are at an end.
You have obtained what was allotted you, and reaped the fruit of your former acts.
Hail to the Creator, the True King, who allotted to the world its various duties!
Remember the Lord, O my brethren; all must depart.
The affairs of this world are transitory, only for four days; we must assuredly proceed onwards:
We must assuredly proceed onwards like a guest; why should we be proud?
Repeat the name of Him by whose worship you shall obtain happiness in His court.
In the next world you can in no way enforce your authority; every one shall fare according to his acts.
Remember the Lord, my brothers, every one must depart.
That which pleases the Omnipotent shall come to pass; this world is an illusion.
The true Creator pervades sea and land, the nether regions, and the firmament.
The true Creator is invisible, unequaled; His limit cannot be found.
Profitable is their advent into this world who have meditated with their whole hearts upon Him.
The Adorner by His order demolishes and again constructs.
That which pleases the Omnipotent shall come to pass; this world is an illusion.
Says Nanak, O Father, they shall be considered to have wept who weep through love.
If man weep for the sake of worldly things, all their weeping, O Father, shall be in vain:
All their weeping shall be in vain; the world is not mindful of God, and weeps for mammon.
They do not know good from evil, and thus lose their human lives.
All who come into this world must depart; false are you who practice pride.
Says Nanak, men shall be considered to have wept, O Father, if they weep through love.

WADHANS ALAHANIAN.I.328.A

The Lord who created the world and again drew it within Himself, is known by His omnipotence.
Do not search for the True One afar off; He is in every heart, and is known by the Guru’s instruction.
By the Guru’s instruction know the True One who made creation; do not think Him distant.
Meditate on the Name and you shall obtain happiness: without the Name man is not victorious in the arena of the
world.
He who established the world knows its ways; what shall any one say?
He who established the world spread the net of mammon; accept that Lord with your heart.

WADHANS CHHANT.I.327.A

Why wash the body defiled by falsehood?
The practice of truth is the acceptable ablution.
When there is truth in the heart, then man becomes true and obtains the True One.
Understanding is not obtained without favorable destiny; man ruins himself by vain babbling.
Wherever you sit speak civilly, and fix your attention on God’s word.
Why wash the body defiled by falsehood?
When You, O Lord, caused me to speak, I spoke.
Your ambrosial name is pleasing to my soul.
Your name is sweet to my soul; a load of sorrow has fallen from me.
When You gave the order, happiness came and took its seat in my heart.
I pray to You, who did create the world, for Your favor.
When You caused me to speak, I spoke.
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The Master grants man his term of human life according to his past acts.
Do not fall into a quarrel by calling any one evil.
Do not enter into a quarrel with the Lord; you shall only ruin yourself.
Why be jealous and vex him with whom you associate?
Bear what God gives you; it is forbidden to remonstrate; do not speak nonsense regarding it.
The Master grants man his term of life according to past acts.
God created all things and looks on them with favor.
Nobody desires what is bitter; every one desires what is sweet.
Everybody may ask for what is sweet, but God will do as He pleases.
Alms-offerings and various good works are not equal to the Name.
Nanak, they who are the objects of God’s favor from the beginning, have obtained His name.
God created all things and looks on them with favor.

WADHANS KI WAR.I.103.A

i
There is but one Lord and one way;
Adopt one and reject the other.
Why should we worship a second who is born and dies?
Remember the one God, Nanak, who is contained in sea and land.

ii
A young wife sits at home, her Beloved is abroad; she continually thinks of Him and pines away.
She shall have no delay in meeting Him if she have good intentions.\fn{This second couplet was subsequently versified by

Guru Amar Das: Why tear your coat, Nanak, and why wear a blanket? | Seated at home you shall find the Lord if your intentions be good.}

WADHANS KI WAR.I.329.A

Perish the ritual by which I forgot my Beloved!
Nanak, that is the true love which preserves me in honor with the Lord.

COMPOSITIONS OF ANGAD—114-119

MAJH KI WAR.II.15.B

He whom Guru Nanak’s instruction enlightened is immersed in the praises of the True One.
What instruction can I give him who had divine Nanak for his guru?

MAJH KI WAR.II.46.B

The gift, the perverse suppose, is preferable to the Giver;
What shall I say of their intelligence, understanding, and cleverness?
He who toils in obscurity is known in all directions;
He who acts honestly is called honest, and he who commits sin is known as a sinner.
O Creator, You Yourself perform the whole play; why mention anyone else?
O Source of Light, as long as Your light is in the body You speak in it. If any one has done anything without You,
show him to me that I may recognize him.
Nanak, God, who alone is skillful and wise, is made manifest by the Guru’s instruction.

MAJH KI WAR.II.46.B1

To see without eyes, to hear without ears,
To walk without feet, to work without hands,
To speak without a tongue—that is to be dead while alive.
Nanak, he who accepts the will of God shall be united with Him.
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MAJH KI WAR.II.46.B2

We see, and hear, and know that God cannot be found in worldly pleasures;
How can man without feet, arms, and eyes\fn{I.e., as long as a man is steeped in worldly pleasures, he has no feet, arms, or eyes

for God’s service. (MAX, I, 46)} run to embrace Him?
Make feet out of fear, hands out of love, and eyes out of understanding.
Nanak says, in this way, O wise women, shall you meet the Bridegroom.

MAJH KI WAR.II.47.B

They are perfect bankers who have found the Perfect One;
They are ever\fn{Literally:  During the eight watches of the day. (MAX, II, 47)} unconcerned and abide in the love of the
One God.
Few can obtain a sight of the Unfathomable Being.
Nanak, if the perfect Guru, whose acts are perfect and whose words are perfect,
Make any one perfect, he will not decrease in weight.

MAJH KI WAR.II.47.B1

Let man during the eight watches subdue eight things—the five deadly sins and the three qualities—and his body
the ninth.
The nine treasures are in the One God’s name for which they who are profoundly religious search.
Nanak, the favorites of destiny have praised Him through their gurus and priests.
In the morning during the fourth watch they who remember God feel delight;
They love the streams wherein they bathe, and the True Name is in their hearts and on their lips;
There nectar is distributed, and the fortunate obtain favor.\fn{Or: favors are distributed according to man’s acts. (MAX, II,

47)}
The body obtains the character of gold and assumes a beautiful color;
If the Assayer approve of it, He will not again put it in the fire.
During the remaining seven watches of the day it is good to speak truth and sit with learned men;
There bad and good acts are considered, and the capital of falsehood decreases;
There the counterfeit are rejected and the genuine congratulated.
Nanak, it is idle to tell the Master of one’s misery or happiness.

MAJH KI WAR.II.48.B

The mouths of the virtuous who love the One God do not weary of speaking,
Nor their ears of hearing, nor their eyes of beholding Him.
Hunger does not forsake those who hunger for God; it does not depart by mere words.\fn{Or:  The mouth is never
satisfied with uttering worldly things, or the ears with hearing them, | or the eyes with beholding them; each of the senses delights to
gratify itself. | The hunger of the hungry does not depart by mere talk. (MAX, II, 48)}
Nanak, the hungry man shall be satisfied when, by uttering God’s praises, he becomes absorbed in Him.

MAJH KI WAR.II.48.B1

If he who only knows the charm for a scorpion’s sting touches a serpent,
He applies a brand to his body with his own hand;
It is the Master’s decree from the beginning that he be very severely buffeted.
The perverse who contend with the pious shall perish; this is God’s justice.
God is the Lord of both; He sifts them carefully.
Nanak, know that everything is according to God’s will.

MAJH KI WAR.II.48.B2

Nanak, deem him who can assay himself a true assayer.
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He who understands both disease and medicine is a knowing physician.
Let man transact no idle business on the road\fn{I.e.,  let  men have no entanglements in this world.  (MAX, II,  48)} but
consider himself a guest;
Let him know his own real character, confess it, and divest himself of his shortcomings;
Let him not walk in covetousness, but abide in truth; he shall then become the best, and be acceptable.
If an arrow be shot at the sky, how can it reach it?
The sky is inaccessible above us; know that the arrow will recoil on the archer.

MAJH KI WAR.II.49.B

Until man knows God his human birth is unprofitable.
A few pass over the world’s ocean by the Guru’s favor.
God is the Cause of causes, omnipotent: says Nanak, meditate upon Him.
The creation is in the power of the Creator who holds the contrivance by which it is sustained.

MAJH KI WAR.II.49.B1

What effect can frost have on fire, the night on the sun?
What effect can darkness have on the moon? What effect has caste on air or water?
What can affect the earth in which everything has its birth?
Nanak, man is accounted honorable if God preserve his honor.

MALAR KI WAR.II.55.B

Sawan\fn{The Hindu month July-August, when the rains generally begin in India, during which the natives usually rest. (MAX, II, 55)}
has come, my companions, think of the Bridegroom;
Nanak, the bad wife who loves another shall pine away and die.
Sawan has come, my companions, the clouds are about to rain.
Nanak, the good wife who loves her husband sleeps in peace.

MALAR KI WAR.II.56.B

The beggar is styled a king, the blockhead a pandit,
The blind a connoisseur—that is how people speak.
The wicked man is styled a Chaudhri, and the liar is deemed perfect.
Nanak, that is the way of this iron age; how to distinguish men is known under the Guru’s instruction.

MALAR KI WAR.II.56.B

Nanak, burn in the fire the praises of the world;
These accursed things have caused the Name to be forgotten; not one of them shall go with you.

RAMKALI KI WAR.II.51.B

Devotion, penance, everything is obtained by obeying God; all other occupations are vain;
Nanak, obey him who has himself obeyed God;\fn{Or: Nanak, obey Him who is worthy to be obeyed. (MAX, II, 51)} he is
known by the favor of the Guru.

RAMKALI KI WAR.II.51.B1

i
Nanak, if a blind man go to assay jewels,
He will not know their value, but will return having made an exhibition\fn{I.e., a fool. (H)} of himself.

ii
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If a jeweler go and open a purse of jewels,
He thereby brings the jewels and a purchaser together.\fn{He brings a purchaser for the jewels, i.e., he causes the purchaser to

purchase God’s name. (MAX, I, 51)}
They who possess merits, Nanak, may deal in such jewels;
But they who do not know their value go about like blind men in the world.

RAMKALI KI WAR.II.52.B

He who follows the road when shown by a blind man is blind himself;
Why should he, Nanak, who has good eyes stray into the wilderness?
It is not they who have no eyes in their faces who are blind;
They are blind, Nanak, who stray from the Lord.

RAMKALI KI WAR.II.52.B1

The Lord can make him whom He has blinded see clearly;
God treats man as He knows him, no matter what one may say.\fn{Literally: even though one speak a hundred times. (MAX,

II, 52)}
Where the real thing, God, is not seen, know that pride prevails:
Nanak, how shall a purchaser purchase anything if he does not recognize it?

RAMKALI KI WAR.II.52.B2

Why call him blind who is blind by the will of God?
Nanak, it is he who will not understand God's will who should be called blind.

RAMKALI KI WAR.II.52.B3

Nanak, do not be anxious for your maintenance, anxiety is for Him
Who created animals in the water and also gives them sustenance.
There no shop is open and no one traffics;
There is no commerce and no traffic whatever.
Animals are the food of animals, such food God gives them;
He takes care even of the animals He created in the ocean.
Nanak, do not feel anxious—anxiety is for God.

SARANG KI WAR.II.53.B

The Guru has the key of the lock, the heart is the storeroom, the body is its roof;
Nanak, without the Guru the doors of the heart cannot be opened, since nobody else has the key.

SARANG KI WAR.II.53.B1

You, Yourself, O God, did create, says Nanak, You Yourself did put creatures in their different places;
Whom shall I call inferior since all have the same Master?
There is one Master of all; He appoints men to their various duties, and watches over them—
Some to small, some to great duties; none depart empty.
Men come naked, they depart naked, yet during their lives they make a display;
Nanak, it is not known what duty God will order for them in the next world.

SARANG KI WAR.II.53.B2

Traders come from the Merchant; He sends their destinies with them;
Orders are recorded therein to take care of the real thing.\fn{Or: to take care of what they have received. (MAX, II, 53)}
Of those who have made purchases and packed up their merchandise,
Some have gone away with a profit\fn{Divine knowledge. (MAX, II, 53)} while others have lost their capital.
No one wants small profits; who shall be congratulated?
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Nanak, God looks with favor on those who have kept their stock-in-trade intact.

SARANG KI WAR.II.53.B3

They who possess the greatness of Your name, O God, are happy at heart.
Nanak, there is only one nectar;\fn{God’s name. (MAX, I, 53)} there is none other;
Nanak, that nectar is in the heart, but it is only obtained by the favor of the Guru;
They who were so destined from the beginning quaff it with delight.

SARANG KI WAR.II.54.B

Why praise the creation? Rather praise the Creator;
Nanak, here is no bestower but the One God.
Praise the Creator who made the world;
Praise that Bestower who supports every one.
Nanak, God, whose storehouses are full, is alone everlasting -
Magnify and praise the Lord who has no end or limits.

SARANG KI WAR.II.54.B2

How shall I speak to Him who of Himself knows what is to be known?
That Lord is the greatest whose orders cannot be set aside—
Orders by which kings, princes, and commanders must abide—
What pleases Him, Nanak, is good.
They who must abide by His order have no power of their own;
When He orders, men must take the road.\fn{That is ordered. (H)}
Men must act according to God’s recorded order;
Nanak, men come when they are sent by God, and depart when they are called by Him.

SARANG KI WAR.II.54.B3

They to whom the praises of God have been vouchsafed are the real treasures;
They to whom the key is given obtain the treasure.
The treasures from whom good acts proceed are acceptable;
God looks with favor, Nanak, on those who bear the standard of His name.

SARANG KI WAR.II.55.B

The readers of the Veds have brought tales and legends of the gods, and defined sins and virtues.
For what men give they receive, and for what they receive they give,\fn{I.e., men reap the reward of their acts. (MAX, II,

55)} and they are accordingly born again either in hell or heaven.
The world wanders in doubt as to what are high and low castes and species;
But the ambrosial word of the Guru speaks of the Real Thing, and brings divine knowledge and meditation;
The pious utter it, the pious know it; they who possess divine knowledge meditate on it, and act according to it.
God created the world by His fiat, and restrains it thereby; He beholds everything subject to it.
Nanak, if man’s pride depart ere\fn{Before. (H)} he die, he shall be deemed of account.

SARANG KI WAR.II.55.B1

As a man’s acts so is he: this is a necessary consequence;
He who has the marks of piety cannot lose them: he must retain such appearance.
He who acts according to the will of God receives his reward; Nanak, he is worthy of homage.\fn{Such as Hindus

offer their gods. (MAX, II, 55)}

SORATH KI WAR.II.49.B

The nose-string is in the hand of the Master; man is driven by his acts.
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It is true, Nanak—where God gives there man eats.

SRI KI WAR.II.13.B

Die before the dear one you love;
To live after him in the world is a curse to life.
Cut off the head which does not bow to the Lord.
Nanak,\fn{Nanak’s successors assumed the name Nanak as their  nom de plume.  (MAX, II,  13)} take and burn the wretched
body\fn{Literally: skeleton; here used contemptuously for the body. (MAX, II, 13)} which does not feel the pain of separation.

SUHI KI WAR.II.49.B

Why do those who know they must depart make display?
They do not think of their departure, but continue to arrange their worldly affairs.
Man amasses wealth for a night; in the morning he must depart.
Nanak, wealth shall not go with him, and then will he regret.

SUHI KI WAR.II.50.B

In the fine the prisoner pays there is no merit, and no favor conferred on others;
Nanak, the act which is voluntarily performed is the best.

SUHI KI WAR.II.50.B

Obstinacy, however much one strive, does not win God to man’s side;
Nanak, he who truly loves God and ponders on the Word, wins Him to his side.

SUHI KI WAR.II.50.B

They who fear God, have no other fear, while they who do not fear Him, shall have much fear;
Nanak, they shall both be confronted at God’s court.

SUHI KI WAR.II.50.B3

Things which walk associate with those which walk, things which fly with those which fly,
The living associate with the living, the dead with the dead;
Praise Him, Nanak, who has established this law.

SUHI KI WAR.II.50.B4

Nanak, they in whose house their spouse abides, enjoy perpetual spring,
While they whose spouse is in a distant land burn night and day.
First meditate on God on the arrival of spring,
Nanak, and praise Him who is the support of all.

SUHI KI WAR.II.51.B

It is not by merely meeting that a meeting is effected, that is, if there is to be a real meeting.
They who meet with their hearts are properly said to have met.

SUHI KI WAR.II.51.B1

Different people have different friends; I, unhonored, have only You, O God.
Why do I not die of weeping when I do not bear You in mind?

SUHI KI WAR.II.51.B2
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In weal repeat God’s name; in woe also remember Him;
Nanak says, in this way, O wise women, shall you meet the Bridegroom.

COMPOSITIONS OF AMAR DAS—119-172 

ASA.II.190.C

Very fortunate are they who obtain God’s system.\fn{The Sikh religion. (MAX, II, 190)}
True disregard of the world is obtained by the Guru’s instruction.
Six Hindu religious systems pass current,
But the Guru’s system is profound and unequaled.
By the Guru’s system the way of salvation is obtained,
And the True One Himself abides in the heart.
By the Guru’s system the world is saved,
If men bestow love and affection on it.
The few who bestow love and affection on it,
Shall ever be happy.
By the Guru’s system the gate of deliverance is attained.
By serving the true Guru one’s family is saved.
For him who is without the Guru there is nowhere salvation;
Deluded by sin he suffers punishment.
By the Guru’s word the body acquires happiness and rest;
He who receives his instruction shall suffer no pain,
Nor shall the god of death approach him.
Nanak, the holy man shall be absorbed in the True One.

ASA.II.190.C

The perverse when dying die evil deaths;
They destroy themselves by their love of mammon;
They are undone by continually speaking of their possessions:
Lulled to sleep as they are by superstition, they do not know themselves.
He who dies by the Word is really dead.
They, to whom the Guru has shown that praise and blame are the same, obtain profit in this world by uttering
God’s name.
They who do not possess the Name shall melt in wombs.
Vain are the lives of those who are greedy for mammon.
All those who are without the Name shall burn in pain.
The perfect true Guru has given me understanding.
The man of wavering mind shall receive great punishment:
Having lost his human birth he shall find no place of rest,
But return to the filthy dwelling of the womb:
It is there the perverse man shall take up his abode.
I am ever a sacrifice to my own true Guru.
His instruction has blended the light of my soul with the light of God.
I have obtained the pure Word while dwelling in my own home.
Nanak, having effaced pride, is ever a hermit.

ASA.II.191.C

The perverse only practice falsehood;
They never reach the Master’s palace.
Attached to the world they wander in doubt,
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And entangled in selfishness suffer transmigration.
Lo, the decorations of an evil wife!—
She attaches her heart to her sons and their wives, to wealth, mammon, falsehood, worldly love, hypocrisy, and
vice.
She who is pleasing to her Lord shall ever be a happy wife:
She makes the Guru’s instruction her decorations;
Her couch is pleasant and day and night she enjoys her Lord;
Meeting her Beloved she is ever happy.
She is a truly good wife who loves the True One;
She ever clasps her Beloved to her breast.
She beholds him near, yea, ever present.
My Lord is everywhere contained.
Caste and beauty shall not go with you to the next world:
There shall you fare according to your acts.
By the Word man becomes the most exalted of the exalted,
O Nanak, and absorbed in the True One.

ASA.II.192.C

Man may dance and play many musical instruments,
But he is blind and deaf; what avails speaking to him?
In his heart are the fire of avarice and the wind of superstition!
Where the lamp does not burn and nothing can be seen,
The pious man’s heart is lighted up by devotion.
He knows himself and meets the Lord.
For the pious the love of God is the dance,
The destruction of pride the time,
And the service of the pious the true way;
But the service and dancing of the hypocrite bring sorrow.

ASA ASHTAPADI.II.192.C

The ocean of the Shastars, the Veds, and the Simritis is Yours, O Lord; the Ganges is contained in Your feet.
There  are  three  branches,\fn{The  three  qualities.  (MAX,  II,  192)}  You are  the  trunk:  my mind tells  me You are
wonderful in everything.
The slave Nanak worships Your feet, and repeats Your ambrosial Word.
The thirty-three karors\fn{A karor is 100 lakhs, or 10,000,000. (MAX, II, 192)} of divinities are Your slaves; You give
wealth and supernatural power; You are the support of the soul.
Your form is not seen: what shall I say, however much I reflect?
Yours are the three qualities, Yours the four sources of production in every age.
If You be gracious, man will speak of You the Ineffable and obtain the supreme dignity.
You are the Creator; all creation is Yours; what can mortal man do?
The four Veds You gave to Brahma that he might read and reflect on them,
But  the  wretch  did  not  understand  Your  order,  and  so  he  wanders  from  hell  to  heaven.\fn{ Brahma  suffers

transmigration like other creatures. (MAX, II, 193)}
The kings created by You in different ages are sung of as Your avatars.\fn{A reference to Rama and Krishna. (MAX, II,

193)}
Even they did not find Your limits; what shall I say, however much I reflect?
You are true, all You do is true; if You grant me the truth, I will proclaim it.
He whom You cause to understand Your truth, shall be easily absorbed in the Name.

ASA ASHTAPADI.II.193.C

In your own home, O man, is everything; abroad is nothing.
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By the Guru’s favor everything is obtained, and the doors of the understanding opened.
God is obtained from the true Guru, my brethren.
The treasure of the Name is within the heart; the perfect true Guru has shown it to me.
He who deals in the name of God finds it, and obtains the gem of reflection.
He opens his heart, and beholds with his mind’s eye the storehouse of salvation—
Within the body are many chambers; the soul dwells therein—
He shall obtain the fruit his heart desires, and not again transmigrate.
The assayers who have obtained wisdom from the Guru, have found the real gem after testing.
The boon of the Name is inestimable; a few obtain it under the Guru’s instruction.
What can be found by searching abroad? The Real Thing is in one’s own home, my brothers.
The whole world wanders astray in error; the perverse lose their honor.
The false one who leaves his own home and goes elsewhere to worship,
Shall be seized like a thief, and being without the Name shall suffer punishment.
They who know God in their own homes are happy, my brothers;
They recognize God in their hearts by the power of the Guru.
God bestows gifts and confers understanding; whom shall I address except Him?
Nanak, meditate on the Name, so shall you obtain glory in the court of the True One.

ASA ASHTAPADI.II.194.C

Bad wives shall not reach their husband’s chamber or know his delights.
Their words are harsh, they are not humble, they long for another love.
How shall man’s heart be restrained?
By the Guru’s favor it shall be restrained and return home after instruction in divine knowledge.
The Beloved Himself has adorned good wives, and they bear Him love and affection.
Walking as it pleases the true Guru, they are naturally decorated with the Name.
They ever enjoy their Spouse, and then are their couches truly adorned.
They become fascinated with their Spouse’s love, and on meeting Him are happy.

ASA ASHTAPADI.II.194.C1

Through the love and affection of her Spouse she is beautiful and the queen of them all.
The True, Unseen, and Endless One has infused love into her heart;
She serves her true Guru with true love and affection.
The good wife has decorated herself with a necklace of virtues.
She anoints her person with the sandal of love, and within her is the jewel of reflection.
They who are dyed with devotion are the best; caste and lineage are obtained from the Word.
Without the Name every one is of low caste and becomes a filthy worm.
Every one goes about saying, “I, I”, but without the Word egoism shall not depart.
Nanak, they who are dyed with the Name lose their pride, and are absorbed in the True One.

ASA ASHTAPADI.II.195.C

They who are dyed with the True One are pure, and ever true is their reputation.
In this world they are famous in every house, and in the next they shall be distinguished through all ages.
O dear playful heart, adopt a lasting color.
When you are dyed with the excellent Word, its color shall not fade or depart.
We are low, filthy, very proud, and sin through love of mammon.
Coming in contact with the Guru the elixir, I have become gold, and am blended with the pure light of the Eternal.
Without the Guru none may be dyed with God’s love; on meeting the Guru the true dye is applied.
They who are dyed with the fear and love of the Guru, are blended with God whose praises are true.
Without fear the love of God is not produced, nor does the heart become pure.
Without fear man’s works are false, and he finds no place of rest.
God by associating him with the saints will dye whoso He desires to dye.
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From the perfect Guru is obtained the society of the saints, and man easily loves the True One.
Without such society all men are like beasts.
They do not know Him who made them; without the Name they are all thieves.
Some buy merits and sell demerits through the kind office of the Guru.
By serving the Guru the Name is obtained and God dwells in the heart.
The Giver of all is the one God. He assigns every one his occupation.
Nanak, God regenerates\fn{The word used,  sawarian, also means  to adorn. (MAX, II, 196)} man by attaching him to the
Name, and by means of the Word blends him with Himself.

ASA CHHANT.III.31.C

O man, do not be proud of your knowledge; become pious and humble.
Within you are ignorance and pride of intellect: by the true Word wash away this filth.
Be humble before the true Guru, and do not allow yourself to be at all noticed—
The world is burning by its own pride; do not allow yourself to be noticed—
Act according to the will of the true Guru, and abide by his wishes.
Thus says Nanak, forsake pride and continue to be of humble mind; thus shall you obtain happiness.

BASANT.II.238.C

Even if man take off his clothes, become naked
And wear matted hair, how can he obtain union with God?
His mind is not pure, nor does it tarry at the tenth gate.
The foolish person wanders and returns again and again in transmigration.
O foolish man, meditate on the one God,
And you shall at once cross the world’s ocean.
They who expound the Simritis and the Shastars,
And who as divines and learned men read the Purans,
Practice in their hearts hypocrisy and deception.
God does not come near them;
How shall they obtain the Pure One;
Who, while practicing great self-restraint
And performing ceremonial works and special adoration,
Have greed within them, and harbor the deadly sins in their hearts?
What can he make who is made himself,
And whose movements are in God’s power?
If God look on him with favor, his doubts shall cease;
And if he understand God’s order, he shall obtain the True One.
He in whose heart is the filth of sin
May wander on pilgrimages through the countries of the world;
Yet, O Nanak, it is only when he associates with the true Guru
That the obstacles in the terrible ocean shall break for his passage.

BASANT.II.239.C

When spring comes, the forests bloom;
But men and lower animals only bloom by thinking on God:
In this way the mind is refreshed.
By repeating God’s name day and night under the Guru’s instruction pride is removed and washed away.
When the true Guru recites his verses and hymns,
The world blooms again by his love.
Fruits and flowers are produced when God Himself produces them.
When man finds the true Guru, he attaches himself to God, the root of all things.
God is the spring; the whole world is His garden;
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Nanak, by perfect good fortune special service is performed.

BASANT.IV.216.C

The spring has appeared; the forests are in bloom;
Men and lower animals fixing their attention on God are flourishing.
It is in this way the heart becomes glad.
Repeat God’s name day and night; under the Guru’s instruction pride is washed away.
By preaching the verses and words of the true Guru
This world becomes happy, and the true Guru is pleased.
Fruit and flowers appear when God Himself causes them.
When man finds the true Guru, he clings to the Root of joy.
God is the spring; all the world is His garden.
Nanak, by perfect good fortune special service is obtained.

BHAIRO.II.238.C

Let none be proud of his caste.
He who knows God is a Brahman.
O stupid fool, do not be proud of your caste;
From such pride many sins result.
Everybody says there are four castes,
But they all proceeded from God’s seed.
The world is all made out of one clay,
But the Potter fashioned it into vessels of many sorts.
The body is formed from the union of five elements,
Let any one consider if he has less or more in his composition.
Says Nanak, the soul is fettered by its acts.
Without meeting the true Guru salvation is not obtained.

BIHAGRE KI WAR.II.211.C1

The fool does not know himself; he annoys others by his language.
His original disposition has not left him; blind that he is, and separated from God, he shall suffer punishment.
Fear of the true Guru has not induced him to alter his disposition or chasten his heart so as to be united with God.
His doubts do not cease night or day; without the Word he is in misery.
Lust,  anger,  and  avarice  are  potent  within  his  heart;  he  ever  passes  his  life  in  worldly  affairs,  and  never
remembers God.
His feet, his hands, his eyes, and his ears fail him; his days are ended; his death is near.
The true Name, by which the nine treasures are obtained, has never been dear to him.
He who in life is dead, and who from death again returns to life, obtains deliverance.
What shall mortal obtain without God’s grace if it be not his from the beginning?
O fool, remember the Guru’s word by which you shall find the way of salvation.
Nanak, you shall find the true Guru when you efface yourself.

BIHAGRE KI WAR.II.212.C

May that tongue be burnt which has not received the relish of God’s name!
Nanak, the tongue of him in whose heart God dwells enjoys the taste of the Word.
May his tongue be burnt who has forgotten God’s name!
Nanak, the tongues of the pious repeat God’s name and love it.

BIHAGRE KI WAR.II.212.C1

Few darweshes understand their duties.
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Curses on the life, curses on the garb of him who wanders begging from house to house!
Nanak will wash his feet and be a sacrifice unto him
Who abandons hopes and anxieties, and receives the Name as his alms from the Guru’s lips.

BIHAGRE KI WAR.II.213.C

Nanak, there is one tree;\fn{The body. (MAX, II, 213)} it bears two fruits;\fn{Pain and pleasure. (MAX, II, 213)} a bird\fn
{The soul. (MAX, II, 213)} alights thereon.
It is not seen coming or going; it has no wings.
Though enjoying pleasure of every sort, it only obtains deliverance through the Word.
The deeds of him who is dyed with the juice of the fruit of God’s name, are, O Nanak, true and resplendent.

BIHAGRE KI WAR.II.213.C1

The religious ceremonies of hypocrites are all entanglements; bad and good are bound up with them.
Man’s exertions for children and wife, made through selfishness and worldly love, are entanglements.
Wherever I look, there I see the rope of worldly attachment.
Nanak, without the true Name it is all groping in the dark.

BIHAGRE KI WAR.II.213.C2

O Shaikh, abandon the violence of your heart, fear God, and dismiss your madness.
Through fear of the Guru how many have been saved! Through fear the Fearless One is obtained.
Let the Word penetrate your hard heart, so shall peace come to dwell therein.
Whatever deed is done in peace is acceptable to the Lord.
Nanak, no one has obtained Him by lust and wrath; go ask those who possess divine knowledge.\fn{Addressed to a

Moslem priest who conceived a great hatred of Guru Amar Das. (MAX, II, 213)}

BIHAGRE KI WAR.II.213.C3

The true Guru who is dyed with the Name is a boat for salvation in this age.
The pious man in whose heart the True One dwells shall be saved.
He remembers the Name, he treasures the Name, and obtains honor from the Name.
Nanak has found the true Guru and obtained the Name through his favor.

BIHAGRE KI WAR.II.214.C

They who serve and wait upon the one true Guru and love God’s name,
O Nanak, reform their own lives and save their families.

BIHAGRE KI WAR.II.214.C1

The vesper which recalls God to my heart is acceptable:
It produces attachment to God and destroys worldly love.
If man by the Guru’s favor make the contemplation of God his vespers, worldly love shall cease and his mind
become stable.
Nanak, in the vespers which the obstinate repeat their souls find no repose; they shall be ruined by transmigration.
\fn{Composed on hearing Hindus chanting their vespers. (MAX, II, 214)}

BIHAGRE KI WAR.II.214.C2

I wandered through the whole world calling out for my Beloved, yet my thirst did not depart;
But on meeting the true Guru, O Nanak, my thirst departed, and I found my Beloved in my own home on my
return.

BIHAGRE KI WAR.II.214.C3

The true Guru gave me this prescription—
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Remember God’s name through the Guru.
God is ever present. Having removed the film of doubt from your eyes allow the light to enter.
The name of God is nectar; apply it as eye-salve.
Treasure up in your heart the order of the Guru; make the love of the True One your abstinence;
So shall God, O Nanak, preserve you in happiness in this world, and you shall afterwards disport with Him.

BIHAGRE KI WAR.II.215.C

One man brings the full goblet, another comes and fills the cup.
The intellect of him who drinks departs, and intoxication enters his brain.
He does not distinguish between mine and thine, and is buffeted by his master.
If possible, do not drink at all the false wine,
By which man forgets God and receives punishment at His court.
Nanak, he who by God’s look of favor meets the true Guru, obtains the true wine from him.
Thus shall man ever abide in the joy of the Lord, and obtain a position in His court.

BIHAGRE KI WAR.II.215.C1

Who knows how we shall die, or what death is?
If we do not forget the Lord, death shall be easy.
The world fears death; everyone desires to live.
He who by the Guru’s favor while alive is dead, understands God’s order.
Nanak, he who dies such a death shall live for ever.

BIHAGRE KI WAR.II.215.C2

O my soul, the Name is wealth from which happiness ever and ever springs.
Loss never accrues therefrom, but ever gain.
It does not lessen by eating or spending; God bestows it ever and ever.
He who possesses it has no anxiety whatever, and never sustains loss.
Nanak, it is obtained through the Guru’s instruction by him on whom he looks with favor.

BIHAGRE KI WAR.II.215.C3

Men have died and continue to die through pride.
Man while he has breath in his body does not remember God; what shall he do when he has gone to the next
world?
He who has divine knowledge is on the alert; he who is without it acts blindly.
Nanak, according to man’s acts in this life shall be his reward in the next.
Man is happy when he can rest his hopes of salvation on his Guru.
In the beginning it was God’s will that He could not be remembered without a true Guru.
When man meets the true Guru, God is contained in his heart, and he remains ever attached to Him.
He remembers God at every breath, and no breath passes in vain.
His fear of transmigration departs and he obtains the dignity of eternal life.
Nanak, this dignity is obtained by him to whom God shows mercy.

BIHAGRE KI WAR.II.216.C

The Yogi who has obtained the Name by the Guru’s instruction has found the way.
All excellences dwell in such a Yogi’s little city;\fn{His body, the microcosm. (MAX, II, 216)} the garb does not make
the Yogi.
Nanak, there are few Yogis in whose hearts God’s light shines.

BIHAGRE KI WAR.III.74.C

Nanak, it is wise to break with the perverse to whom worldly love is dear.
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BILAWAL KI WAR.II.229.C

Enjoy yourselves when God’s name is in your mouths.\fn{Or: The time to sing in the Bilawal measure is when God’s name is

in your mouths. The Bilawal is sung on festive, and the Maru on mournful, occasions. (MAX, II, 229)}
Measures, music, and hymns are pleasant if one meditate on God;
But if man serve God even without measures and music, he shall obtain honor at His court.
Nanak, meditate upon God by the Guru’s instruction, so shall all the pride of your heart depart.

BILAWAL KI WAR.II.230.C

O God, of Your mercy save the world which is in flames.
Save it in any way that it may be saved.

BILAWAL KI WAR.II.230.C1

The five thieves\fn{The five senses. (MAX, II, 230)} rob those who forget the Name
And utter falsehood; they make a breach of pride in their hearts.
The infidels who do not know the savor of God’s name are ruined by their folly.
They who have lost the ambrosial Name through doubt and conceived an affection for sin,
Love the wicked and quarrel with the saints.
Nanak, the infidels shall be bound by Death and suffer torments in hell;
They shall obtain the reward of their acts; where God places them there shall they remain.

BILAWAL KI WAR.II.230.C2

They who serve the true Guru have become strong from being weak.
God ever dwells within them and Death cannot look at them.
Lakshmi\fn{The wife of Vishnu, the Hindu Creator-god. (MAX, VI, 439)} is their servant in whose hearts is the sweetness
of God’s name.
The servant of the servants of God obtain the supreme boon.
Nanak is ever a sacrifice to him in whose soul and body God dwells.

BILAWAL KI WAR.IV.30.C

Curses be on the head of the false one; greatness to the true saint!
True is the Lord, true is His justice, ashes be on the head of the slanderer!

BILAWAL KI WAR.IV.310.C

The face of the liar shall be cursed; the true saint only shall be magnified.

DHANASARI.II.250.C

The Dhanasari measure is worthy of praise, brethren, if it perform the work of the True Guru.\fn{ I.e.,  if  it  be

employed to sing God’s praises. (MAX, I, 250)}
Brethren, heartily entrust to Him your body and soul along with your life; turn away from the world and obey His
order.
Where He seats you there sit, brethren; and whither He sends you thither go.
There is no wealth, brethren, so great as the true Name.
May I ever sing the praises of the True One, brethren, and ever abide with the True One!
Make God’s attributes and praises your raiment, brethren, and enjoy the relish of the honor He grants you.
Why merely praise Him, brethren? You ought to offer sacrifices yourselves for a sight of Him.

GAURI.II.76.C
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The love of mammon is mental impurity, 
By which men are led astray in doubt and suffer transmigration.
The impurity of the perverse never departs
Until they become saturated with the Word and with God’s name.
Whatever takes the form of worldly love is all impurity:
On this account man dies and is born again and again.
There is impurity in fire, in wind, and in water;
There is impurity in whatever is eaten;
There is impurity in religious ceremonies and in worship.
Only the heart which is dyed with the Name is pure.
By serving the True Guru impurity departs:
Then man does not die, nor is he born, nor does Death destroy him.
Let any one carefully examine the Shastars and Simritis, and he shall find
That without the Name there is no deliverance.
In the four ages the Name is considered the best word,
And by means of it in this Kal age the pious are saved.
The True One neither dies nor suffers transmigration.
Nanak, the holy shall be absorbed in God.

GUJARI.II.82.C

Serve God; perform no other service.
By serving Him you shall obtain the fruit your heart desires; by any other service your life shall pass away in
vain.
God is my love, God is my rule of life, God is the subject of my conversation.
By the Guru’s favor my heart is saturated with God’s love; thus is my service rewarded.
God is my Simritis, God is my Shastars, God is my kinsman, God is my brother.
I am hungry for God; with His name my heart is satisfied. God is my relative, and at the last moment will be my
helper.
Except God all other capital is false, and does not go with us when we depart.
God is the wealth which shall depart with me; whithersoever I go, thither will it go.
He who is attached to falsehood is false, and false are the works he performs.
Says Nanak, everything happens according to God’s will; nothing is gained by babbling.

GAURI.II.110.C

O, father, dispel such doubts.\fn{That Sudars (which included women) should not be instructed in sacred lore. (MAX, II, 110)}
It is God who does whatever is done; all who exist shall be absorbed in Him.
What is the effect of the union of female and male without the interposition of God?
The different forms, O God, which appear are ever Yours, and at the last they shall all be resolved in You.
I have been led astray through so many births; now that I have found You I am as if I had never strayed.
He who is absorbed in the Guru’s word, shall thoroughly know Him who made this world.
Yours is the Word, there is none but You; where is room for doubt?
Nanak, he whose essence is united with the essence of God shall not be born again.

GAURI.II.182.C

God is met by meeting the Guru;
God then blends man with Himself.
My God knows all contrivances;
By His order He blends with Himself those who recognize His word.
Through love of the true Guru doubt and fear vanish.
He who feels fear shall be absorbed in the love of the True One.
On meeting the Guru, God will naturally dwell in the heart.
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My God is great; His worth cannot be appraised.
Let Him who has no end or limit, be praised under the Guru’s instruction.
May my God, the Pardoner, pardon me!
On meeting the Guru all wisdom and understanding are obtained.
The heart becomes pure, and the True One dwells therein.
When the True One dwells in the heart, everything which man does is true.
Meditation on the Word is the best occupation.
It is through the Guru true service is performed,
And through his instruction a few know the Name.
May the giver and benefactor\fn{The Guru. (MAX, II, 182)} live for ever,
Nanak, and may love attach to God’s name!

GAURI.II.183.C

Through the Guru a few obtain divine knowledge:
He who knows God through the Guru shall be acceptable.
Through the Guru there results divine knowledge and meditation on the True One;
Through the Guru the gate of deliverance is attained.
It is only by perfect good fortune the Guru comes in one’s way.
The true become easily absorbed in the True One.
On meeting the Guru the fire of avarice is quenched.
Through the Guru peace dwells in the heart.;
Through the Guru man becomes pure, spotless, and immaculate.
Through the Guru the Word which unites man with God is obtained.
Without the Guru every one wanders in doubt.
Without the Name great misery is suffered.
He who is pious meditates on the Name.
On beholding the True One, true honor is obtained.
Whom shall we call the giver? The One God.
If He be gracious, the Word by which we meet Him is obtained.
May Nanak, meet the beloved Guru, sing the True One’s praises,
And becoming true be absorbed in the True One!

GAURI.II.183.C1

Why forget Him to whom belong life and soul?
Why forget Him who is contained in everything,
And by serving whom honor is obtained at His court and man becomes acceptable?
I am a sacrifice to the name of God;
When I forget You may I die that moment!
You forget those who forget You—
It is they who love mammon who forget You—
The perverse without divine knowledge re-enter wombs.
Those with whom the one God is heartily pleased, He applies to the service of the true Guru.
The one God dwells in the hearts of those with whom He is heartily pleased;
And under the Guru’s instruction they become absorbed in His name.
They who have stored merits meditate on divine knowledge;
They who have stored merits efface their pride.
Nanak, I am a sacrifice unto those who are dyed with the Name.

GAURI.II.184.C

The perverse have gone to sleep through their love of worldly things;
The pious are awake contemplating divine knowledge and God’s attributes.
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They who love the Name are awake.
Nobody awakened by divine knowledge sleeps.
A few possess it by means of the perfect Guru.
The impious and the undiscriminating never possess it.
They may claim that they do, but they are burning with worldly love.
The blind unbeliever is never acceptable.
In this age salvation is obtained through God’s name,
Which a few obtain by pondering on the Guru’s instruction.
Such are saved themselves and save all their families.
In this kal age there is no work of devotion equal to the repetition of the Name.
The kal took birth in the house of a Sudar.\fn{Whose duty it is to serve others and repeat God’s name. (MAX, II, 184)}
Nanak, without the Name salvation cannot be obtained.

GAURI.II.184.C1

The service of the Guru has prevailed in the four ages:
A few men practice it.
God’s name is exhaustless wealth in which there is no deficiency.
It ever confers happiness in this world and honor in God’s court.
O my soul, do not doubt this:
Through the worship of the Guru you shall quaff nectar.
They who serve the true Guru are great men in the world:
They are saved themselves and they save all their families.
They clasp God’s name to their hearts.
Dyed with the Name they cross over the terrible ocean.
They who with lowly minds ever serve the true Guru,
Expel their pride, and the lotuses of their hearts bloom.
They dwell in their own homes where the unbeaten strain resounds.
While hermits in their own homes they are dyed with the Name.
The words of those who serve the true Guru are true.
In every age the saints have repeated their words,
And continually uttered God’s name.
Nanak, they who are dyed with the Name obtain beatitude and eternal rest.

GAURI.II.185.C

God ordained that woman should remain in her father's house for four days.\fn{I.e.,  that brief life should be man’s

portion. (MAX, II, 185)}
She is an honored woman who sings God’s praises under the Guru’s instruction.
She who in her father’s house amasses merits shall obtain a dwelling with her father-in-law.
The pious whose hearts love God shall be easily absorbed in Him.
The Beloved abides in this world and the next; say how shall He be found?
It is God the pure and invisible who blends man with Himself.
If God Himself grant wisdom, man shall meditate on His name.
They who are very fortunate meet the true Guru; he puts nectar into their mouths.
Their pride and worldly love depart; and they are easily absorbed in bliss.
God Himself is all-pervading; it is He Himself who attaches man to His name.
The perverse through pride do not find Him; they are fools and devoid of divine knowledge.
They do not serve the true Guru, and shall repent again and again.
They shall obtain a dwelling in the womb, and there suffer agony.
It is the will of my Creator that the perverse shall suffer transmigration.
My Lord God wrote man’s full destiny on his forehead at his birth.
When man meets the brave Guru who has conquered sin, he meditates on God’s name.
God is my father and mother, God is my kinsman and brother.
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O God, pardon and blend the worm Nanak with You.

GAURI CHHANT.II.186.C

The world is a tempestuous ocean; how shall man traverse it?
Make God’s name the boat, and put the Word into it as the helmsman.
When you put the Word into it as the helmsman, God Himself will ferry you over, and thus shall you traverse the
ocean, difficult though it be.
By the Guru’s instruction man obtains service, and is thus dead while alive.
In a moment the name of God effaces his sins, and his body becomes pure.
By God’s name, Nanak, deliverance is obtained, and dross becomes gold.
Women and men are immersed in lust, and do not know to repeat God’s name.
Mothers, fathers, children, and brothers are very dear, but they all drown even without water.
They drown even without water who do not know the way of salvation, and who through pride wander about the
world.
All who come into the world shall depart; they who meditate on the Guru shall be saved.
The pious who utter God’s name shall be saved themselves and shall save their families.
Nanak, the pious man, within whose heart the Name dwells, shall meet the Beloved.
There is nothing stable but God’s name: this world is a play.
Fix true devotion firmly in your heart and deal in the name of God.
Deal in God’s name who is inaccessible and illimitable, and through the Guru’s instruction you shall acquire its
wealth.
Your service, meditation, and devotion shall be true if you erase pride from your heart.
We who are without understanding, foolish, stupid, and blind, have been put on the right way by the true Guru.
Nanak, the pious are adorned by the Word, and night and day sing God’s praises.
God acts Himself and causes to act; He adorns men by His word.
He Himself is the True Guru; He is the Word; in every age His saints are dear to Him:
In every age His saints are dear to Him; He Himself adorns them;
He Himself appoints them to His service.
He Himself is far-seeing, He Himself causes men to serve Him.
He Himself is the Bestower of merits and the remover of demerits; He causes His name to dwell in men’s hearts.
Nanak is ever a sacrifice unto that True One who Himself acts and causes to act.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.187.C

The Gauri Rag is auspicious, if in it one remember God.
Walk as it pleases the true Guru; make that your decoration.
The Word of the Spouse is true; repeat it ever and ever.
She who devotes her life to the True One, is deeply dyed as with boiling madder.\fn{In color, a moderate to strong red.

(WEB, 507)}
She who loves the True One shall be thoroughly tinctured with a deep dye.
Falsehood and deception are as things wrapped up in false gilding which do not remain undetected.
False is the boasting of those who love falsehood.
Nanak, God is true and looks with favor on man.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.188.C

Pride, folly, mortal and venial sins have led the world astray.
The perverse who are in total darkness, shall see God if they meet the true Guru.
Nanak, God has blended with Himself him whom he caused to love His word.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.188.C1

He who possesses worldly love is very blind and deaf:
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He does not hear the Word, but makes a great uproar and tumult.
The pious are known by loving God’s word;
They hear and believe in God’s name and become absorbed in it.
What pleases God He does and causes others to do.
Nanak, man the instrument plays as God causes him to play.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.188.C2

The proud unbeliever shall never know the Guru’s court; he shall be a little hither or a little thither.
Though ever invited he never goes to the Guru’s court; how should he be accepted in God’s court?
Few know the Guru’s court; they who reach it ever stand with clasped hands.
Nanak, if my God show mercy, He will restore man to Him.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.189.C

They who deny their Guru shall have no house or home:
They shall lose both worlds, and find no place in God’s court.
The opportunity of touching the true Guru’s feet cannot be again obtained.
If man be not numbered among the Guru’s disciples he shall pass his life in deepest sorrow.
The true Guru is a being without enmity who attaches man to himself.
Nanak, God will release at His court those to whom He has disclosed Himself.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.189.C1

The perverse are spiritually blind, foolish, and proud.
In their hearts is wrath; they lose their senses in play.\fn{I.e., they wager their precious human lives and lose them. (MAX, II,

189)}
They commit the sins of falsehood and unrighteousness.
What can they hear and what can they tell others?
They are blind and deaf; they lose their way and stray into the desert.
The blind unbeliever suffers transmigration.
He obtains no place without meeting the true Guru.
Nanak, man obtains what is written for him from the beginning.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.189.C2

He who through the Guru’s instruction obtains divine knowledge, discrimination, and intelligence,
Shall sing God’s praises and string a garland in his heart.
He shall be the purest of the pure and possess the highest intelligence.
He who meets such a person shall be saved by him.
He whose heart contains the perfume of God’s name,
Shall utter great and exalted words to make happy those who hear them;
And he himself shall obtain honor at God’s court.
Nanak, on meeting the true Guru, the Name is obtained as wealth and property.

GAURI KI WAR I.IV.199.C

God Himself protects His saints; what can a sinner do against them?
Proud fools practice pride, and die by eating poison.
The few days they had to live are at an end; they shall be cut down like a ripe crop.
They shall be spoken of according to their acts.
The slave Nanak’s Master is great; He is Lord of all.

GUJARI.II.196.C

Curse on the life in which God’s love is not obtained,
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And on that occupation in which God is forgotten and man becomes attached to another.\fn{ I.e, to idols. (MAX, II,

196)}
So serve the true Guru, O my soul, that the love of God may be produced and all other love forgotten.
If the heart remain attached to God, there shall be no fear of old age, and man shall attain the dignity of life
eternal.
Behold, from the love of God springs peace according to the service performed.
When I dismissed pride from within me, my heart became pure, and my light was blended with God’s.
Without good fortune such a true Guru cannot be obtained, howsoever all may desire it.
When the screen of falsehood is removed, there shall ever be happiness.
Nanak, what service shall the servant perform for such a true Guru? Let him lay down his life for the Guru.
If man attend to the wishes of the Guru, the true Guru himself will show him kindness.

GUJARI.II.197.C

Everybody utters God’s name, but God is not obtained by such utterance.
If by the favor of the Guru God dwell in the heart, man shall obtain the advantage thereof.
He whose heart feels the love of God,
Shall never forget Him, but shall ever repeat His name with heart and soul.
They in whose hearts there is deception and who pretend to be holy,
Shall never lose a particle of their thirst, and shall be sorry at their final departure.
Even though man strive at various places of pilgrimages, the heart’s pride never thus departs.
The king of death shall punish him who does not forsake his pride.
If God be gracious, man shall meet Him; a few under the Guru’s instruction know this.
Nanak, he who removes pride from within him, shall meet God.

GUJARI.II.197.C1

When man meets the true Guru, he becomes a philosopher’s stone;\fn{Reputed to have the power to transmute base metals

into gold. (H)} and when he becomes a philosopher’s stone, he causes men to worship him.
He who worships him shall obtain the fruit thereof, and giving instruction shall teach men the truth.
Until man become a philosopher’s stone, he is not worthy to be worshipped; before satisfying his own mind he
instructs others.
Though devoid of divine knowledge and blind, he calls himself a guru: whom can he put in the right way?
Nanak, without the Kind One nothing can be obtained; but he on whom God casts a look of favor finds Him.
By the favor of the Guru God confers greatness and disseminates His word.

GUJARI.II.198.C

Divine knowledge is neither gained nor lost at Banaras.\fn{A holy city of India. (H)}
Divine knowledge is obtained by meeting the Guru, then man knows God.
Hear God’s praises, O man, and cause the Word to abide in your heart.
When the divine knowledge thus obtained remains permanent, then shall doubt depart.
If you give God’s feet a place in your heart, your sins shall be blotted out.
If you restrain your mind you shall dwell in the true place of pilgrimage.
The minds of the perverse are stupid; they obtain no understanding:
They do not know God’s name, and, when they at last depart, regret their ignorance.
In this heart are Banaras, all the places of pilgrimage, and the Simritis; the true Guru has explained this.
The sixty-eight places of pilgrimage are with him whose heart is filled with God.
Nanak, on meeting the true Guru God’s will is known, and the one God dwells in the heart.
They who please You, O True One, are all true, and shall be absorbed in You.

GUJARI ASHTAPADI.II.198.C

I dance, but it is my heart I cause to dance:
By the favor of the Guru I have effaced myself.
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He who keeps his mind firmly fixed on God, shall obtain deliverance and the object of his desires.
Dance, O man, before your Guru;
He who dances as it  pleases the Guru shall  obtain happiness, and at the last moment the fear of Death shall
forsake him.
He whom God causes to dance and whom He applies to His love is a saint.
He himself sings, he himself instructs, and puts ignorant man on the right way.
He who banishes worldly love shall dance day and night in God’s house and never sleep.
Every one who dances, leaps, and sings of other gods, is lulled to sleep in the house of mammon; such are the
perverse who have no devotion.
Demigods and men who abandon the world dance in religious works; Munis and men dance in the contemplation
of divine knowledge.
The Sidhs, Strivers, and holy men who have acquired wisdom to meditate on God, dance in God’s love.
The regions, worlds, beings endowed with the three qualities, and they who love You, O God, dance.
Men and the lower animals all dance, the four sources of life dance.
They who please You dance, as do the pious who love the Word.
They whom You cause to obey Your order, are saints and real possessors of divine knowledge.
To love the True One is the real service; men cannot be saints without serving Him.
A few who ponder on the Word while alive are dead, and obtain the True One.
Several dance for the sake of mammon; only a few meditate on the Real Thing.
He to whom You are gracious shall obtain You by the favor of the Guru.
If I forget the True One even for a moment, that moment passes in vain.
Remember Him at every breath and He will pardon you of His own grace.
It is they who please You, O God, and who meditate on the Word, who really dance.
Says Nanak, they to whom You are merciful shall easily obtain bliss.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.200.C

The hearts of the perverse are tortured by doubts; they kill themselves with worldly affairs.
They are lulled to sleep by love of the world and never awake: they remain attached to mammon.
They do not remember the Name; they do not think of the Word; such is the conduct of the perverse.
They do not obtain God’s name; they waste their lives in vain; Nanak, Death shall punish and dishonor them.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.200.C1

When God Himself made the world, there was none else.
He took counsel and advice with Himself; what He did came to pass.
Then there was not heaven, or hell, or three worlds.
Then was only the Formless One Himself; creation was not yet.
God acts as He pleases; there is none but Him.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.200.C2

My Lord is eternal; He is seen by him who abides by His word.
He is ever imperishable, and does not suffer transmigration.
Ever and ever serve Him who is contained in everything.
Why serve another who is born and dies?
The lives of those who do not know their Lord but fix their thoughts on others, are unprofitable.
Nanak, it cannot be known how much punishment the Creator will inflict on them.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.201.C

Ponder on the name of the True One; the True One pervades all things.
Nanak, by understanding God’s order man becomes acceptable, and obtains his just reward.
Man goes about babbling, but he does not know God’s order at all; he is blind and lowest of the low.\fn{Literally:

most unripe. (MAX, II, 201)}
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GUJARI KI WAR I.II.201.C1

That is real devotion and penance which pleases the True Guru.
By pleasing the True Guru greatness is obtained.
Nanak, by abandoning pride man devotes himself to the Guru.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.201.C2

Nanak, only a few whom God Himself has honored,
Receive the Guru’s instruction.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.201.C3

Nanak, the gate of salvation is very narrow; only the lowly can pass through.
How can he whose mind is inflated with pride enter therein?
When one meets the true Guru, pride departs and everything is illumined.
The soul is emancipated for ever, and becomes easily absorbed in God.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.201.C4

Curses on such lives as theirs who do not heed the true Guru,
And in whose hearts God’s name does not dwell; what have they obtained by their advent into the world?
Mammon is counterfeit capital; its gilding falls off in a moment.
When it slips from man’s hands, his face is blackened, and he withers away.
Happiness dwells in the hearts of those who love the true Guru,
Who ponder on God’s name with love and remain absorbed in it.
Nanak, the true Guru has entrusted to them the wealth which is contained in the heart,
And they obtain a high color like the tint applied to gold.\fn{To enhance its luster. (MAX, II, 202)}

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.202.C

Mammon is a serpent which twines herself round the world;
She devours him at last who waits upon her.
A few holy men are snake-charmers who trample on her with their feet.
Nanak, they are saved who continue to fix their attention on the True One.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.202.C1

There is one Lord of all; He remains ever present.
Nanak, man does not obey God’s order; so, though God dwells in his heart, man goes far from Him.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.202.C2

The wife who obeys His orders and loves Him obtains happiness.
The evil wife burns the whole night; her spouse does not show her affection.
Nanak, the good wife, whose spouse is God, abides in happiness.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.202.C3

What love subsists between the body and the soul since the latter forsakes the former when fallen?
Why, O man, do you pamper with words of falsehood this body which does not depart with you?
The body is dust and blind; go ask the soul.
The soul—“I am infatuated with mammon, so I suffer transmigration again and again;
“I did not recognize my Lord’s order by which I should have been absorbed in the True One.”

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.203.C
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The Name alone is abiding wealth; all other wealth is unstable.
That wealth thieves cannot spy out, or pickpockets take away.
That divine wealth is contained in the soul and shall depart with it.
It is obtained from the perfect Guru, but the perverse shall not obtain it.
Blest is the trader, O Nanak, who entering the world has earned the wealth of the Name.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.203.C1

Curses on the lives of those who forsake divine happiness, and obtain misery by the sin of pride.
The perverse devoid of divine knowledge are filled with worldly love; they have no understanding.
They shall not find happiness in this world or the next; after their final departure they shall regret.
A few by the Guru’s favor meditate on the Name, and from them pride departs.
Nanak, he for whom it is so predestined falls at the Guru’s feet.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.203.C2

The lotus of the heart of the perverse man is reversed; he possesses neither devotion nor God’s name.
He acts under the influence of mammon, and vain are his efforts.
His heart does not soften to any one, and the language he utters is harsh.
When he meets the religious he does not associate with them; his heart relishes falsehood.
Nanak, the Creator has so contrived that the perverse are wrecked by uttering falsehood, and the pious saved by
repeating the Name.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.204.C

Every one honors him who serves his own true Guru.
The greatest of all efforts is to obtain God’s name:
A refreshing calm then dwells within, and the heart is ever happy repeating it.
Nanak, they who magnify God’s name eat ambrosia, and are clothed therewith.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.204.C1

O man, hearken to the Guru’s instruction, and you shall obtain God the treasury of excellences.
God, the giver of comfort, will abide in your heart, and your pride and arrogance shall depart.
Nanak, if you fix your attention night and day on the Kind One, you shall obtain Him.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.204.C2

He who knows God and fixes his attention on Him night and day is a Brahman.\fn{ I.e., a man is not a Brahman merely

by paternity. (MAX, II, 204)}
The disease of pride shall leave him who consults the true Guru and practices truth and self-restraint.
His light who sings God’s praises and amasses merits, shall be blended with the light of God.
In this age there are few who know God, who erase their pride and become absorbed in Him.
Nanak, happiness is ever obtained by meeting him who night and day ponders on God.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.204.C3

There is deception in the heart of the perverse and irreligious man; his tongue utters falsehood.
Though God graciously beholds and listens, yet is He not pleased by deception.
He who, lost in worldly love, preaches to men with the object of sinful gain,
Shall ever suffer misery in attainment, shall be born and die, and come and go again and again.
His superstition shall by no means be dispelled; he shall rot in filth.
My Lord causes him on whom He bestows favor to hear the Guru’s instruction.
He meditates on God’s name, he sings God’s name, and at last God’s name releases him.
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GUJARI KI WAR I.II.205.C

The pious meditate on God, a tranquilizing sound is produced within them, and they ponder on the true Name.
The pious are night and day tinctured with God’s love, and the name of God is pleasing to their souls.
The pious see God, the pious speak of God, the pious love God.
Nanak, divine knowledge is obtained from the Guru’s teaching, and the thick gloom of ignorance is dispelled.
The holy man, whose works are perfect from the beginning, meditates on God’s name.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.205.C1

Why has he come into the world who does not serve the true Guru,
Who does not love God’s word, and calmly does not meditate on His name?
He shall be born again and again, and he ever pollutes with filth.
Through false avarice he shall not enjoy either this world or the next.
Nanak, the pious whom the Creator has united with Himself shall be saved.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.205.C2

In this age the saints have earned the treasure of the Name, and obtained God’s highest dignity.
By service to the true Guru they have put the name of God into their hearts, and night and day ponder thereon.
Through the Guru’s instruction they are hermits even in their own homes, and they destroy their pride and worldly
love.
They are saved themselves and they save the whole world; happy the mothers who bore them.
He on whose forehead God wrote such destiny in the beginning, has obtained such a true Guru.
Nanak is a sacrifice to his Guru who put him on the right road when he strayed in doubt.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.206.C

Man beholding mammon has gone astray, as the moth beholding the lamp is consumed.
Erring pandits look towards mammon to see what one may offer them.
They read for hire and are ever immersed in sin; God has deprived them of His name.
Yogis, Jangams, Sanyasis have gone astray; they have allowed their arrogance and pride to greatly increase.
They do not accept alms of clothes and food offered them,\fn{I.e., unsolicited alms, which they may accept. (MAX, II, 206)}
but want more; through obstinacy they ruin their lives.
In the midst of so many, only he who has pondered on the Name under the Guru’s instruction has obtained
perfection.
Nanak, to whom shall one complain since all act as God causes them to act?

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.206.C1

Pride and selfishness are deceitful and have ruined the perverse.
They who apply their hearts to the love of the world feel its effects and remain entangled in it.
When the light of the Guru’s words shine, worldly love departs from the heart.
Then the body and soul become bright, and the Name abides in the heart.
Nanak, God’s name which is obtained by the Guru’s instruction is the antidote to worldly love.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.207.C

Through how many ages has this soul wandered! It does not abide permanently but comes and goes.
When God pleases, He causes it to wander; He produces this play of illusion.
If God be gracious, the Guru shall be found, the soul shall be fixed, and become absorbed in its Creator.
Nanak, when man’s mind believes through the mind of the Guru, he neither dies nor is born again.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.207.C1
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The True One causes Himself to be applauded through the Guru’s instruction.
Wah!\fn{Literally:  Bravo! The word is also a part of God’s name,  Wahguru. (MAX, II, 207)} Wah! is His praise and eulogy;
some pious men know this.
Wah! Wah! are true words by which man meets the True One.
Nanak, by uttering Wah! Wah! God is obtained;
His praise is obtained by good acts.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.207.C2

The tongue is adorned by uttering the words Wah! Wah!
By these perfect words God is found.
Greatly blest are they from whose mouths Wah! Wah! proceeds.
They who utter Wah! Wah! shall be illustrious, and the people shall come and worship them.
Wah! Wah! is obtained by good acts, Nanak; he who utters it shall obtain honor at the gate of the True One.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.207.C3

By uttering Wah! Wah! the night passes pleasantly;
By uttering Wah! Wah! there is ever happiness, my mother;
By uttering Wah! Wah! man loves God.
By good acts man utters Wah! Wah! and causes others to utter it.
By uttering Wah! Wah! man obtains honor.
Nanak, Wah! Wah! is His praise whose ordinance is true.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.208.C

Wah! Wah! are true words which the pious have obtained by search:
They utter the words Wah! Wah! and clasp them to their hearts.
By uttering Wah! Wah! the pious have easily found God in their search.
Greatly fortunate, Nanak, are they who remember God in their hearts.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.208.C1

Address Wah! Wah! to Him who is true, deep, and profound;
Address Wah! Wah! to Him who is the giver of virtue, of intellect, and of patience;
Address Wah! Wah! to Him who is contained in every thing;
Address Wah! Wah! to Him who gives sustenance to all.
Nanak, by the words Wah! Wah! praise the one God whom the true Guru has pointed out.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.208.C2

Whenever the holy repeat Wah! Wah! the wicked poison themselves.
The words Wah! Wah! are not pleasing to them; they pass their lives in extreme misery.
The pious repeat Wah! Wah! with fixed attention and quaff nectar.
Nanak, they who repeat Wah! Wah! are holy, and have obtained knowledge of the three worlds.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.208.C3

They to whom God Himself gives understanding ever repeat Wah! Wah!
By repeating Wah! Wah! the heart becomes pure and pride departs therefrom.
The Guru’s disciple who ever repeats Wah! Wah! obtains his heart’s desires.
They who repeat Wah! Wah! are illustrious; O God, unite me with them.
May I remember Wah! Wah! in my heart and also utter Wah! Wah! with my lips!
Nanak, I bestow my body and soul on those who utter Wah! Wah!

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.209.C

Wah! Wah! is that true Lord whose name is nectar.
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They who worship Him have obtained the reward thereof—I am a sacrifice unto them.
Wah! Wah! is the Treasury of excellences; the man to whom He gives enjoys His bounty.
Wah! Wah! fills sea and land, and is found through the Guru’s instruction.
O all ye disciples of the Guru, ever repeat Wah! Wah!; Wah! Wah! is pleasing to the perfect Guru.
Nanak, the myrmidons of Death do not approach him who heartily repeats Wah! Wah!

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.209.C1

Wah! Wah! are the words of the Formless One; there is none so great as He.
Wah! Wah! to Him who is inaccessible and unfathomable; Wah! Wah! to Him who is true.
Wah! Wah! to Him who is independent; whatever He does comes to pass.
Wah! Wah! to the nectareous Name which a few pious men obtain.
Wah! Wah! is obtained from good acts by him to whom God shows mercy.
Nanak, Wah! Wah! is obtained by the holy man who night and day utters God’s name.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.209.C2

Without serving the true Guru peace is not obtained, and worldly love does not depart.
However much we desire it, the True Guru is only found by good acts.
They in whose hearts there is the sin of avarice are ruined by worldly love;
Their transmigration does not cease; they suffer misery from their pride.
Of those who fix their hearts on the true Guru none is disappointed.
Death does not summon them for punishment, neither do they suffer misery.
Nanak, the pious who are filled with the true Word shall be saved.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.210.C

The mind is an elephant, the Guru the elephant-driver, divine knowledge the goad; whithersoever the Guru drives,
thither goes the mind.
Nanak, the elephant without a goad goes astray again and again into the desert.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.210.C1

The husbandman looking at the sky\fn{Literally: beholding the lofty house, that is, the clouds in the sky. (MAX, II, 210)} raises
the boundaries of his fields to catch the rain.
In the same way holy guests enter his house in whose heart there is devotion, and are there welcomed.
You clouds, if you rain at all, rain in abundance; why rain when the season is past?\fn{I.e., holy men, impart your

instruction now that we may profit from it. (MAX, II, 210)}
Nanak, I am a sacrifice unto those who have received the Guru’s instruction in their hearts.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.210.C2

That is sweet which is pleasing; he is a friend who is upright.
Nanak, he whom God enlightens is a holy man.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.211.C

The world dies in hopes, but its hopes are not fulfilled:\fn{Literally: hope neither dies nor departs. (MAX, II, 211)}
Nanak, he who devotes his heart to the True One has his hopes fulfilled.

GUJARI KI WAR I.II.211.C1

Hopes and desires shall die; He who gave them will take them away.
Nanak, there is nothing permanent but the name of God.

MAJH ASHTAPADI.II.171.C
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He who dies by the Guru’s word is really dead.\fn{I.e., he shall not undergo transmigration. (MAX, II, 171)}
Grief shall not annoy nor Death crush him.
Who hears the true Word, obeys it, and treasures it in his heart; his light shall be blended with God’s.
I am a sacrifice, my life is a sacrifice unto those who derive glory from God’s name,
Who serve the true Guru, who apply their hearts to the True One, and who under the Guru’s instruction have
become absorbed in Him.
The body is frail; it is a frail garment for the soul to wear.
If woman attach herself to the world, she shall not attain God’s court.
Night and day she shall burn and wander; day and night without her Beloved shall she suffer great agony.
Neither men’s bodies nor castes shall go to the next world.
Where the account is taken, there shall man be delivered by the practicer of truth.
They who serve the true Guru and are absorbed in the Name, shall be blest here and hereafter.
She who makes fear and love her decorations,
Shall by the Guru’s favor obtain God in her own home.
She shall always enjoy God, and be day and night tinctured with the fixed dye of His love.
The Beloved ever dwell with all,
Though only a few can behold Him by the favor of the Guru.
My Lord is the most high; through His mercy He blends man with Himself.
This world is asleep in worldly love.
Men forget the Name and are ruined at last.
He who put them to sleep will awaken them, and by the Guru’s instruction they shall obtain understanding.
He who drinks the nectar of God’s name shall have his doubts dispelled,
And by the Guru’s favor attain the state of salvation.
He who is dyed with service shall ever be free from attachment to the world, and, effacing himself, shall be
blended with God.
You did create men, O God, and appoint them to their several duties;
And You give their food to the eighty-four lakhs of animal species.
Nanak, he who is dyed with love for the True One meditates on the Name, and God causes him to act according to
His will.

MAJH ASHTAPADI.II.173.C

Diamonds and rubies are produced in the heart,
But it is by the Guru’s instruction man assays them and has them assayed.
They who possess the truth utter the truth, and apply the touchstone of truth to their hearts.
I am a sacrifice, my life is a sacrifice unto those who implant the Word of the Guru in their hearts.
Though in impurity, they obtain the Pure One; and their light is blended with God’s light.

MAJH ASHTAPADI.II.173.C

The perverse and fools practice cleverness,
But for all their bathing and washing they shall not be acceptable.
As they came into the world, so shall they depart grieving for their transgressions.
The perverse are blind and see nothing.
They have come into the world with death written for them, but they do not think of it.
Though the perverse perform religious ceremonies, they do not obtain the Name, and without it they lose their
human lives.
The essence of the Word is to act honestly.
Through the perfect Guru the gate of deliverance is obtained.
Night and day the Guru recites God’s praises and Word; himself dyed with the truth, he dyes others therewith.

MAJH ASHTAPADI.II.173.C2

By serving the true Guru man obtains great glory,
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And God the Inconceivable dwells in the heart.
God is a tree of goodly fruit; the thirst of him who drinks its nectar departs.
I am a sacrifice, and my life is a sacrifice unto Him who causes me to meet the society of the saints.
God himself causes us to meet the society of the saints, in which under the Guru’s instruction God’s praises are
sung.
Serve the true Guru whose word is pleasant,
And who has caused God’s name to dwell in the heart.
God is pure: he who removes the filth of pride shall obtain honor in the court of the True One.
Without the Guru the Name cannot be obtained,
Though Sidhs and strivers continually cry for it.
Without serving the Guru happiness is not obtained, and it is by the greatest good fortune he is found.
The mind is a mirror; a few holy men behold themselves therein.
Rust does not attach to it if the filth of pride be wiped away.
The unbeaten strain resounds from the pure Word; by the Guru’s instruction man is absorbed in the True One.
Without the true Guru, God cannot in any way be seen.
If the Guru be gracious he shows Him unto man.
God himself is everywhere diffused, and man by divine knowledge easily blends with Him.
He who is pious loves the one God,
And by the Guru’s instruction dispels his suspicion that there is another.
He who trades and traffics in the Name in his heart obtains the true treasure.
To praise God is the highest duty of the pious:
In this way they attain the gate of deliverance.
He who is dyed with God’s love sings His praises night and day, and is invited to His palace.
The true Guru, the giver, is found when God causes us to find him.
Perfect is the fortune of him who causes the Word to dwell in his heart.
Nanak, the glory of God’s name is obtained by singing the praises of the True One.

MAJH ASHTAPADI.II.175.C

This world is a garden; my Lord is its Gardener:
He guards it ever, and there is no part of it exempt from His care.
The odor which He infused into it prevails; what is planted is known by its odor.\fn{ The souls are the flowers of the

garden, and they are known by their odor. (MAX, II, 175)}
The perverse are ailing in this world.
They forget the Giver of health who is inaccessible and illimitable.
Stricken with disease they ever wander lamenting, but without the Guru they do not obtain relief.

MAJH ASHTAPADI.II.175.C1

God is bright, and bright are his saints.
Through them my heart, speech, and desires are pure.
The saints’ hearts are bright; their faces are ever beautiful, and they ponder on the very bright Name.
I am a sacrifice, my life is a sacrifice unto those who sing God’s praises,
Who speak of Him day and night, and acclaim Him and His word.
They the filth of whose pride departs through fear of the Guru become bright,
And sing of God with natural ease.
They ever abide in bliss, they worship day and night, and hear and sing God’s praises.
Fix your unsteady mind on God’s service;
Obey the Guru’s instruction, and attune your heart to it;
Make the dispelling of worldly love your true and perfect tune, and set your heart a-dancing to the Word.
Death shall lie in wait for those who through worldly love
Shout aloud and dash their bodies on the ground.
Worldly love causes the heart to dance; the deceit of man’s heart causes him misery.
If God by the Guru’s instruction cause men to serve Him,
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Their bodies and minds shall naturally be dyed with His love.
From the Word supernatural music is produced, and the service of the holy player gains acceptance.
The perverse beat time and play many musical instruments,
But no one listens or pays attention to them.
Under the influence of Maya they make a stage and dance, but, on account of their worldly love, they find only
suffering.
He in whose heart there is love, has already obtained salvation;
He controls his senses and finds the way of truth and self-restraint;
Under the Guru’s instruction he ever ponders on God—the service that pleases him.
It is from the Guru’s instruction God’s service is obtained in the four ages:
From no other source may it be obtained.
Nanak, it is by service to the Guru and obeisance at his feet God’s name is obtained.

MAJH ASHTAPADI.II.176.C

The saints whom the Guru’s instruction and the Name adorn,
Are illustrious in God’s true court.
They day and night ever abide in bliss, and praising God’s excellences become absorbed in Him.
I am a sacrifice, and my life is a sacrifice unto those who hear the Name and treasure it up in their hearts.
God the true, the most high, removes their pride and blends them with Himself.
God is true, and true is His name.
By the Guru’s favor He blends a few with Himself.
They who under the Guru’s instruction meet God, are not again separated from Him; they easily blend with the
True One.
Without You, O God, nothing can be done;
You behold and know the work of Your hands.
You act and cause to act, O Creator; and under the Guru’s instruction You blend man with Yourself.
The virtuous woman who makes the fear
And love of God her decorations, obtains Him.
She who serves the true Guru is ever a happy wife, and is absorbed in his true instruction.
They who forget the Word have no house or home:
They wander distraught like ravens in a ruined building;
They lose both this world and the next and pass their lives in extreme misery.
Writing, writing paper, and ink have failed them—
No one has obtained happiness from worldly love—
They write falsehood, they practice falsehood, and are ruined by their deliberate falsehood.
The pious on the contrary reflect and write what is totally true;
They are true men and gain the gate of deliverance.
True are their paper, pens, and ink; writing the truth they become absorbed in the True One.
My God dwells in men’s hearts and beholds their acts.
He who through the Guru’s favor meets the Lord is of account.
Nanak, they who obtain the Name from a perfect Guru obtain greatness.

MAJH ASHTAPADI.II.177.C

In the cavern of the heart there is an exhaustless storehouse:
In it dwells God, the unseen, the illimitable.
He is concealed, but becomes manifest to him who effaces himself under the Guru’s instruction.
I am a sacrifice, my life is a sacrifice unto those in whose heart the ambrosial Name dwells.
Of the ambrosial Name the taste is exceeding sweet; instructed by the Guru they drink its nectar.
He who effaces his pride opens the adamant doors of his understanding,
And admits the priceless Name by the Guru’s favor.
Without the Guru’s instruction no one obtains the Name;
But, if the Guru be gracious, he implants it in man’s heart.
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The Guru applies to the eyes the true salve of divine knowledge,
Which illuminates the heart and dispels the darkness of ignorance.
The soul is then happy, light is blended with light, and man obtains honor in God’s court.
He who goes beyond his body to search for God,
Shall not find Him, but shall suffer the great misery of a forced laborer.
The perverse man is blind and does not see, but, when he returns home after his search, he shall find the Real
Thing by the Guru’s instruction.
He from whom the filth of pride departs sees God in his soul and body,
And by the favor of the Guru obtains the True One.
He who sits down in a good place\fn{I.e., in the company of the saints. (MAX, II, 178)} and ever sings God's praises, shall
become absorbed in the true Word.
He who restrains his wandering mind and closes the nine gates,
Shall obtain a dwelling in the tenth, God’s own home.
There the unbeaten strain resounds day and night, and is heard under the Guru’s instruction.
Without the Word there is mental darkness,
Man does not obtain the Real Thing, nor does his transmigration cease.
The true Guru holds the keys; none save him can open the door; the true Guru is found by good fortune.
You are, O God, in every place at once concealed and manifest.
Man knows this when he obtains the Guru’s favor.
Nanak, ever praise the Name, and by the Guru’s instruction it shall dwell in your heart.

MAJH ASHTAPADI.II.178.C

Within the body are two brothers, demerits and merits;
Men were created out of both.
He who under the Guru’s instruction effaces them and enters the asylum of the one God, shall be absorbed in
Him.

MAJH ASHTAPADI.II.179.C

Their birth is the most exalted and their dwelling-place the best,
Who serve the true Guru and remain hermits in their own homes.
They abide in God’s love, they are ever dyed with His color, and they satiate their souls with His nectar.
I am a sacrifice, and my life is a sacrifice unto those who read of and know God, and who set Him up in their
hearts.
The pious who read and praise God’s name, shall obtain glory at the court of the True One.
The Unseen and Inscrutable One is everywhere contained,
Yet He cannot be found by any worldly contrivance.
If God be gracious the true Guru is found, and he causes man to meet the Kind One.
He who reads only secular compositions does not know God:
He burns for Maya of the three qualities;
But her bonds are broken by the Guru’s instruction; the Guru’s instruction effects salvation.
Man’s mind is volatile and cannot be restrained:
Under the influence of worldly love it wanders in every direction.
It is a worm bred in poison, attached to poison, and by poison shall it perish.
They who practice egotism and assert themselves,\fn{I.e., who cause themselves to be known, who put themselves forward by

boasting. (MAX, II, 179)}
Are not acceptable even though they perform many devotional works.
There is none besides You, O God; You pardon those who are adorned with the Guru’s instruction.
They who do not know God, and night and day
Wander in quest of mammon, are born and again perish.
The life of the perverse man passes away in vain; it is when he finally departs he repents.
As when a women decorates herself for her spouse who is abroad,
Thus vain are the acts of the blindly perverse.
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They have no honor in this world, no admission to God’s court in the next, and they lose their lives in vain.
The few who recognize the Word of the perfect Guru
Know the name of God.
They ever perform service, and day and night easily obtain rest.
The one God pervades everything:
A few pious men understand this.
Nanak, they who are dyed with the name are illustrious, and God of His mercy blends them with Himself.

MAJH ASHTAPADI.II.180.C

The perverse read and are called pandits;
They suffer great pain from their worldly love;
They are intoxicated by their evil passions and know nothing; they enter wombs again and again.
I am a sacrifice, and my life is a sacrifice unto those who dispel their pride, and are blended with God.
By serving the Guru, God dwells in their hearts, and they easily quaff divine nectar.
Men read the Veds, but do not obtain God’s nectar.
Infatuated by mammon the pandits engage in disputations.
Devoid of knowledge they are ever in darkness; the pious know God and sing His praises.
They who are adorned by the Word speak of the Ineffable,
And by the Guru’s instruction the truth is pleasing to their hearts.
They repeat day and night the name of the Truest of the true, and dye their hearts with the truth.
The True One is ever known through the Guru’s instruction; by meeting the True One happiness is obtained.
The filth of falsehood and slander does not attach
To those who by the Guru’s favor continually watch.
The pure Name dwells within their hearts, and their light is blended with the light of God.
They who read only secular compositions\fn{Literally:  who read of things possessing the three qualities. (MAX, II, 181)} do
not know God, the Real Thing.
They are led astray from the First Cause and do not recognize the Guru’s word.
They feel worldly love and understand nothing, but by the Guru’s instruction they shall obtain God.
They who shout out the Veds for the sake of lucre\fn{Money. (WEB, 502)}
Are perverse, and through worldly love do not know God.
It is secular compositions they read; they do not know the one God, and suffer misery through their ignorance.
God blends with Himself those whom He loves,
And by means of the Guru’s instruction removes their doubts and troubles.
Nanak, the Name possesses true greatness; by accepting it happiness is obtained.

MAJH ASHTAPADI.II.181.C

Maya is the origin of the goddesses and gods
Who composed the Simritis and the Shastars.
She diffused lust and wrath in the world, wherefore man suffers the pain of transmigration.
Why has he who does not serve the true Guru come into the world?
Accursed is his life; he has lost his human birth in vain.
The perverse do not remember the Name; without it they shall suffer great misery.

MAJH KI WAR.II.181.C

In the kal age God’s praise has appeared as a light for the world;
Through it a few believers are saved.
God bestows it on whom He looks with favor:
Nanak, such a man becomes holy and receives the jewel.

MALAR.II.134.C
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Is man a householder or an anchoret?
Is man without caste and ever immortal?
Is man fickle or without love for the world?
Whence has pride attached to man?
O Pandit, reflect on man.
Why read so much and bear further burden?
The Creator attached mammon and worldly love to man,
And according to this law created the world.
By the Guru’s favor understand this, O brother,
And ever abide under God’s protection.
He is a pandit who divests himself of the load of the three qualities,
And daily utters the one Name.
Such a pandit receives the instruction of the true Guru,
And offers his life to him.
The pandit who ever abides apart and unmoved,
Shall be acceptable in God’s court.
To all he preaches that there is only the one God.
All that he beholds he recognizes as the one God.
Him whom he favors he blends with God,
And renders ever happy in this world and the next.
Says Nanak, what can one do and how?
He to whom God is merciful shall be saved;
He shall each day sing God's praises,
And not be again deafened with the Shastars and the
Veds.”\fn{Literally: The Shastars and the Veds shall not again be shouted at him. (MAX, II, 135) My text does not indicate where this

quotation begins. (H)}

MALAR KI WAR.II.242.C

On meeting the Guru the mind is happy as after rain the earth is decorated:
Everything appears green, the lakes and pools are filled to the brim.
The color of the True One attaches to the heart as redness to madder.
The lotus of the heart blooms by obeying the True One; man is rendered happy by the Guru’s word.
The perverse turn to worldly love; carefully consider this.
The god of death is seen standing over their heads as if they were ensnared deer.
Avarice, covetousness, and slander are evil; lust and wrath terrible.
God does not appear to our eyes until we reflect on His word.
They who please You, O God, acquire patience, and no longer have domestic entanglements.
By serving the Guru man saves his capital;\fn{His human birth; his soul does not descend to a lower animal. (MAX, II, 243)}
the Guru is a ladder and a boat of salvation.
Nanak, they who love God obtain Him; You are true, O God, and true is he who obeys You.

MALAR KI WAR.II.243.C

Lowering clouds come and give the earth different colors.
I do not know how long the love with which I have inspired my spouse will endure.
The women shall be happy in whose hearts there are fear and love.
Nanak, they who do not feel fear and love are not happy.
When lowering clouds come and the pure rain falls,
O Nanak, the women who have broken with their spouse are unhappy.\fn{It is supposed that an Indian woman’s passions

increase when there are clouds. (MAX, II, 243)}
When lowering clouds come and rain falls continuously,
O Nanak, the woman who acts as her husband desires, ever enjoys his embraces.
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MALAR KI WAR.II.244.C

Why do you stand up to look? Unhappy people, this cloud can do nothing.
It is He who sent the cloud you should treasure in your hearts.
He gives Himself a residence in the hearts of those on whom He looks with favor.
Nanak, all on whom God does not look with favor shall lament.

MALAR KI WAR.II.244.C1

O chatrik, every one longs for Him on whom you call.
When God is merciful it will rain, and the forests and glades become green.
God is found by the Guru’s favor; few are they who know this.
Resting or standing continually meditate on Him, and you shall be happy for ever and ever.
Nanak, nectar ever rains; God bestows it on the pious.

MALAR KI WAR.II.244.C2

When the world is in distress, it heartily prays.
The True One attentively listens  and with His  kind disposition\fn{Or:  of  his  own  accord.  (MAX,  II,  244)} grants
consolation!
He gives orders to the cloud-god and the rain falls in torrents.\fn{I.e., God directs the Guru to give copious instruction.

(MAX, II, 244)}
Then corn and wealth are produced in great abundance and of untold value.
Nanak, praise His name who gives to all creatures their sustenance,
By eating whereof happiness is produced, and misery felt no more.

MALAR KI WAR.II.245.C

O chatrik, do not cry and do not allow your heart to long for water; obey the order of the Lord.
Nanak, by obeying His order your thirst shall depart, and you shall have fourfold love for Him.

MALAR KI WAR.II.245.C1

O chatrik, your dwelling is in the water; you wander in the water;
You do not know the water’s value and so you fall a-screaming.
It rains everywhere on sea and land; there is no place without rain.\fn{ I.e., there is no lack of divine instruction. (MAX, II,

245)}
So much rain falls that they who are dying of thirst and do not receive it are unfortunate.
Nanak, the pious in whose hearts God dwells find the water.

MALAR KI WAR.II.245.C2

This water rains on every one; God by His kind disposition causes it to fall.
The trees which by the Guru’s instruction are absorbed in God become green.\fn{Human beings thrive under Divine

instruction. (MAX, II, 245)}
Nanak, the animals on which God looks with favor become happy and their misery departs.

MALAR KI WAR.II.245.C3

On a wet night there is lightning and it rains in torrents:
If it be the will of God, where it rains much corn and wealth shall be produced,
By using which the heart will be satisfied and men will perform their duties.
This wealth is the sport of the Creator; it sometimes comes and sometimes goes;
But the Name is the wealth of those who possess divine knowledge; they are ever absorbed in it.
Nanak, they on whom God looks with favor, shall obtain this wealth.

MALAR KI WAR.II.246.C
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This world is a chatrik; let none make a mistake herein.
This chatrik is an animal without understanding, otherwise it would know
That God’s name is nectar, by drinking which thirst departs.
Nanak, the pious who drink it shall not again be thirsty.

MALAR KI WAR.II.246.C1

The Malar is refreshing; by meditation on God in it comfort is obtained.
If God show His mercy it rains over the whole world.
By rain animals obtain the means of subsistence, and the earth is decorated.
Nanak, this world is all water; from water everything has sprung.
The few who know God by the Guru’s favor are ever emancipated.

MALAR KI WAR.II.246.C2

O chatrik, you do not know the palace of the Lord; when you see it pray there.
You prate much to please yourself; your words are not acceptable.
The Lord is very beneficent; what you desire you shall obtain from Him.
Then the world’s thirst to say nothing of yours, poor chatrik, shall depart.\fn{As the chatrik wants special raindrops, so the

world seeks its own advantages. If the world accepted God’s name, all unworthy desires should depart. (MAX, II, 246)}

MALAR KI WAR.II.247.C

The chatrik on a rainy night naturally loving the True One cries,
“This water is my life; without water I cannot live.”
So by the Guru’s instruction the water of life is found when man dispels his pride.
Nanak, the true Guru has caused me to meet Him without whom I cannot live for a moment.

MALAR KI WAR.II.247.C1

O chatrik, the chaste woman obtains access to her spouse’s chamber; the unchaste one is banished.
Within you, God dwells and is ever present with the holy.
You shall not have to shout and scream when God looks on you with favor.\fn{I.e., God is not to be importuned for

secular favor. (MAX, II, 247)}
Nanak, they who love the Name and act according to the Guru’s instruction, shall be easily blended with God.

MALAR KI WAR.II.247.C2

The chatrik prays, “O God, mercifully grant me the gift of life!
“Without water my thirst will not be quenched; I shall expire.
“You O God, are the Giver of happiness, illimitable; You are the Giver and treasury of favor.”
Nanak, God pardons the pious and at the last hour becomes their Friend.

MALAR KI WAR.II.247.C3

O chatrik, you do not know what thirst there is within you, and by what draught it shall be quenched.
Through worldly love you wander, and the immortal water you do not obtain.
If God cast His glance of favor, the true Guru will be easily found.
Nanak, the immortal water will be obtained from him, and man will be easily absorbed in God.

MALAR KI WAR.II.248.C

The chatrik calls at the ambrosial hour of morning,\fn{When a watch or about three hours of night still remain. (MAX, II,

248)} and his prayer is heard in God’s court.
God mercifully issues an order to the cloud to kindly rain.\fn{So if a man rises early for prayer, God will hearken unto him.

(MAX, II, 248)}
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MALAR KI WAR.II.248.C1

Woman shall  be  happy in  Sawan\fn{The  month  of  the  rainy  season.  (MAX,  II,  248)}  by  reflecting  on  the  Guru’s
instruction.
Nanak, by her unequaled love for the Guru she shall ever be a happy wife;
But she who is devoid of virtue, and who is attached to a second love shall burn in Sawan.
Nanak, she does not care for her spouse, and therefore despises all decoration.

MARU KI WAR I.II.235.C

They who have not met the Guru and who have not a particle of fear,
Suffer great pain in transmigration, and their anxiety never ceases.
They are beaten like soiled garments or like a gong which strikes gharis\fn{A period of 24 minutes. (MAX, I, 5)} and
double gharis.
Nanak, without the true Name they are never free from entanglements.

MARU KI WAR I.II.235.C1

I have searched the three worlds, my friends, and discovered that pride is bad for men.
Do not grieve, O my heart, speak the truth, Nanak, the whole truth.

MARU KI WAR I.II.235.C2

The tree spontaneously produces flowers and fruits; the bumble-bee divesting himself of fear dwells among them.
Nanak, there is but one tree,\fn{God. (MAX, II, 236)} one flower,\fn{Divine knowledge. (MAX, II, 236)} and one bumble-
bee.\fn{The Guru. (MAX, II, 236)}

MARU KI WAR I.II.236.C

If I become a Yogi, wander in the world, and beg from door to door,
When my account is called for in God’s court, how many persons shall I have to satisfy?\fn{ I.e.,  I shall have to

compensate numerous people for the alms I have received. (MAX, II, 236)}
Let me make the Name my alms, patience my hut, companionship with the True One my cry; I shall not then be
asked for an account.
God is not obtained by sectarial garbs; all who adopt them shall be seized by the god of death.
Nanak, their words are false—do you remember the true Name.

MARU KI WAR I.II.236.C1

A raven does not become white, nor does iron float.
He who accepts the boon of the Beloved, is blest and regenerates others.
The countenance of him who recognizes God’s orders shall become bright, and he shall cross over like iron on
timber.
To abandon avarice and abide in fear are, O Nanak, most meritorious acts.

MARU KI WAR I.II.236.C2

The ignorant man who goes into the desert to chasten his heart cannot succeed.
Nanak, if the heart be chastened, it must be by reflection on the Guru’s instruction.
Even though every one desire to chasten his heart, he cannot succeed;
But man, O Nanak, shall chasten his heart, if he meet the true Guru.

MARU KI WAR I.II.237.C

Were I to become a pandit or an astrologer and recite the four Veds;
Were I to be worshipped for my wisdom and teaching in the nine regions of the world, 
May it not be that I should forget the true Name and that none should touch my cooking-square.\fn{The Guru means
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that if he forgot God’s name, he should deserve the penalty that nobody would eat or associate with him. (MAX, II, 237)}
Cooking-squares are all false;\fn{They are products of the caste system, which Sikhism rejects,  though they retain the Hindu

concepts of the transmigration of the soul, and of karma.} 
Nanak, God alone is true.

MARU KI WAR I.II.237.C1

Merits and demerits are the same; since God created both.
Nanak, happiness is obtained by obeying God’s order and pondering on the Guru’s instruction.

MARU KI WAR I.II.237.C2

Those who have no divine knowledge or a particle of fear in their hearts,
Have been destroyed by God; Nanak, why slay the slain?

MARU KI WAR I.II.237.C3

To study one’s mental horoscope\fn{I.e., to know the state of one’s own heart. (MAX, II, 237)} is the real happiness.
That Brahman is good who knows how to meditate on God;
Who reflecting on the Guru’s instruction extols God and reads His praises.
His birth is profitable, and he saves his family.
In the next world there shall be no inquiry regarding caste; to act according to the Word is the real thing.
Vain is all other study, vain all other acting, since man thus becomes attached to sin.
The perverse man has no internal happiness; his life is ruined.
Nanak, they who are tinctured by the name are saved by the Guru’s boundless love.

MARU KI WAR I.IV.310.C

Let him who is worthy sit on the king’s throne.

RAMKALI.II.230.C

In the Sat age every one spoke the truth;
In every house God’s service was performed, and men were holy.
In the Sat age religion had four legs:\fn{I.e., pure religion, compared to an unblemished cow. (MAX, II, 230)}
Then a few understood divine knowledge by the Guru’s instruction.
In the four ages the Name is magnified.
They who cling to the name obtain salvation; without the Guru none may obtain the Name.
In the Treta age one leg\fn{I.e., truth. (MAX, II, 231)} of religion was removed;
Hypocrisy prevailed and men deemed God distant.\fn{And not in their hearts, as was believed in the Sat age. (MAX, II, 231)}
He who obtained knowledge under the Guru’s instruction knew God,
And acquired happiness by implanting the Name in his heart.
In the Dwapar age worldly love and duality arose:
Led astray in error men thought the Creator and creation distinct.
In the Dwapar age religion was only left two legs.\fn{Sacrifice was the second leg removed. (MAX, II, 231)}
Wherever there was a holy man he fixed the Name firmly in his heart.
In the Kal age only one leg remained to religion.\fn{Worship was the third leg to be removed; the fourth,  God’s  name,

remained. (MAX, II, 231)}
She went on one leg and worldly love increased:
Worldly love produced excessive darkness.
If man meet the true Guru, the Name shall be his salvation.
In every age there is only the one true Being:
In everything is the True One, there is none besides.
By praising the True One true happiness is obtained;
But only a few pious men utter such praises.
Through all the ages the Name is the best thing;\fn{I.e., superior to all religious ceremonies. (MAX, II, 231)}
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Only a few holy men know this.
He who ponders on God’s name is a saint:
Nanak, in every age the Name is magnified.

RAMKALI ASHTAPADI.II.71.C

Put the rings of modesty in your ears, O Yogi, and make compassion your patched coat.
Apply the fear of transmigration to your body as ashes, O Yogi, thus shall you conquer the three worlds.
O Yogi, play such a kinguri\fn{A musical instrument, originally composed of two gourds or calabashes connected by a frame on

which there were four strings. (MAX, I, 274)}
As shall produce the unbeaten strain and abiding love of God.
Make patience your wallet, truth your platter, put the ambrosial Name thereon as food.
Make meditation your staff, O Yogi, and remembrance of God the horn you blow.
Make the fixing of your mind on God your sitting posture,\fn{Eighty-four postures of the Yogis are enumerated. (MAX, II,

72)} O Yogi, so shall your injuries depart.
Go beg in the city of the body,\fn{I.e., practice contemplation. (MAX, II, 72)} O Yogi, and you shall obtain the Name.
It is not by means of this kinguri, O Yogi, that you shall meditate upon or obtain the True One;
It is not by means of this kinguri, O Yogi, that you shall find peace, or that pride shall depart from your heart.
Make the fear and love of God the two gourds of your kinguri, O Yogi, and your body its frame.
Be holy and the strings will play; thus shall your avarice depart.
He who understands God’s order and applies his heart to the one God is properly called a Yogi:
His doubts are dispelled, he becomes pure, and thus obtains the way of union with God.
All that is visible shall be destroyed; wherefore fix your mind on God.
If you bear love to the true Guru, you shall understand this.
Union with God does not consist, O Yogi, in leaving one's family and wandering abroad.
By the Guru’s favor you shall obtain God’s name in the mansion of your body.
This body is an earthen puppet, O Yogi, and in it is a dire disease—the craving for mammon.
This disease will not be cured, O Yogi, by your many efforts or by wearing sectarial dresses.
God’s name, O Yogi, in whatever heart He implants it, is the medicine.
Wherever there is a holy man he obtains divine knowledge, and finds the way of union with Him.
The path of union with God is difficult, O Yogi; he on whom God looks with favor obtains it.
Whether he be at home or abroad, he sees but the one God, and removes doubt from his heart.
O Yogi, play that kinguri which plays without being struck.\fn{I.e., attune your heart to divine knowledge. (MAX, II, 73)}
Says Nanak, in this way shall you obtain deliverance, O Yogi, and be absorbed in the True One.

RAMKALI KI WAR I.II.231.C

The true Guru is the field of happiness; he whom God causes to love it,
Sows the Name; the Name springs up, and he is absorbed in it.
Pride which is the seed of doubt flees away from him.
He no longer sows the seed of doubt; it no longer springs up; he lives on what God gives him.
When water blends with water, it cannot again be separated.
Nanak, that is the way of the holy; O people, come and see;
But what can wretched people see who themselves know nothing?
He in whose heart God dwells and to whom He shows Himself, beholds Him.

RAMKALI KI WAR I.II.232.C

The perverse man is a field of sorrow; he sows sorrow and eats sorrow.
In sorrow is he born, in sorrow he dies, and in pride he passes his life.
The mentally blind man acts blindly, and does not think of his transmigration.
He does not know the Giver, but clings to what is given:
He acts as was at first destined for him; O Nanak, he cannot act otherwise.
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RAMKALI KI WAR I.II.232.C1

Nanak, God will look with favor on him who has turned himself into henna:\fn{An Old World tropical shrub or small tree
of the loosestrife family with small opposite leaves and axillary panicles of fragrant white flowers; also the name of the reddish-brown dye
obtained from leaves of the henna plant and used especially on hair. (WEB, 388)}
God Himself will grind it, God Himself will rub it, and God Himself will apply it to His feet.
This is a loving cup of the Lord. He prepares it for him with whom He is pleased.

RAMKALI KI WAR I.II.232.C2

Led astray by doubt, I have wandered the world over, and searched until I have grown weary.
God gave me no peace; what can cope with Him?
Meditate on God under the Guru’s instruction, and clasp Him to your heart.
Nanak, if God be merciful, man seated in his own home can find Him.

RAMKALI KI WAR I.II.233.C

He in whose heart there is superstition ought not to be called an Abhyagat.\fn{A pious mendicant. (MAX, II, 233)}
Alms given to him, O Nanak, shall be as vain as himself.
Few are they, O Nanak, to whose lot it has fallen to give food to him
Who hungers for the supreme reward of the Fearless and Pure.
They should not be described as Abhyagats who eat in other’s houses,
And who to fill their bellies adopt many sectarial garbs.
They are Abhyagats, O Nanak, who study their hearts,
Who search and find the Lord, and dwell in their own homes.

RAMKALI KI WAR I.II.233.C1

Numberless persons are absorbed in God, the Mine of jewels; but the false suffer transmigration:
They act as they please and suffer great punishment.
Everything is in the Mine of jewels, but it is only obtainable by good acts.
Nanak, man obtains the nine treasures if he act according to God’s will.

RAMKALI KI WAR I.II.233.C2

He who does not serve the Guru cheerfully shall lose his life by pride.
The lotus of his heart shall never bloom whose tongue does not taste God’s essence.
The perverse die by eating poison; they perish by worldly love.
He on whom the true God looks with favor becomes the slave of His slaves:
He serves the true Guru night and day and never leaves his side:
As the lotus remains dry in the water, so he lives a hermit in his own home.
Nanak, the Lord of excellences acts and causes all to act as He pleases.

RAMKALI KI WAR I.II.234.C

Elders’\fn{Literally: grandfathers. In the East, fathers are often very young, and advice-giving then becomes the grandfather’s duty or

privilege. Here, Nanak’s instruction is referred to. (MAX, II, 234)} advice makes children good:
They who are pleasing to God heed such counsel and act accordingly.
Go and consult  the Simritis,  the Shastars,  the writings of Vyas,\fn{The compiler  of  the  Veds,  and  the  author  of  the

Mahabharata. (MAX, II, 234)} Shukdev,\fn{The son of Vyas. (MAX, II, 31)} Narad,\fn{Son of Brahma. (MAX, VI, 443)} and
those who uttered excellent words.
They whom God attaches to the truth remain attached to it and ever remember it.
Nanak, their coming into the world is profitable who save all their families.

RAMKALI KI WAR I.II.234.C1
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When the guru\fn{Note the small g, very rarely used in the Granth Sahib. (H)} is blind, the deeds of his disciples also are
blind;
They act as it pleases themselves and continually utter the grossest falsehood;
They practice lying and deception and ever slander others.
The slanderers are ruined themselves and ruin all their families;
But they are, O Nanak, in the position in which God placed them; what can the poor creatures do?

RAMKALI KI WAR I.II.235.C

The fool listens to the words of the fool.
What are the marks of a fool? What his acts?
The fool is he who is stupid and dying of pride.
In its practice he is ever miserable, and in misery he abides.
If his dearest friend fall into a well, what device shall he adopt to extricate him?
A pious man would think about it, but the fool would remain aloof.
By repeating God’s name the pious man is saved, and they who were perishing shall be saved through him.
Nanak, God acts as He pleases, and man must endure what comes from Him.

RECITED.II.70.C

i
Why send for pen and ink? Write my words in your heart.
If you ever abide in the love of God, your affection shall never be sundered from Him.
Pens and ink-bottles shall perish—what they write shall go with them—
Nanak, but the love of the True One which He bestows from the beginning shall not perish.

ii
The things which are seen shall not depart with one; see if there be any contrivance by which they may go with
you.
The true Guru implants the True One in your hearts; continue to love Him.
Nanak, the Giver of the Word is true, and He is obtained by good acts.

RECITED.II.79.C

None can erase what was written on the forehead in the beginning:
What was written happens; he who has spiritual insight understands this.

RECITED.II.90.C

The world is dead through pride, the proud have no means of living.
He who walks as it pleases the Guru, shall obtain the dignity of eternal life.
They who fix their attention on God’s feet shall live for ever.
Nanak, when He who looks on all with favor, dwells in the heart, the pious man is easily absorbed in Him.

RECITED.II.110.C

You say, clouds rain upon the earth, but is there not water enough in the earth already?
I reply—There is, it is true, water in the earth, but water only appears when the clouds rain.\fn{In this allegory the
water in the earth means recondite Sanskrit literature; the water from the clouds, the Guru’s instruction, which is continually poured down
for the benefit of the world. (MAX, II, 110)}

RECITED.II.147.C

Why keep property entrusted to another? A man is happy when he has returned it.\fn{This line refers to the throne,

received from the second by the third Guru, which it was the duty of the latter to transmit to another. (MAX, II, 147)}
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The Guru’s instruction rests with the Guru; it shines from no other source.
When a blind man finds a gem, he takes it from house to house to sell;
But people cannot assay it, and he cannot get an eighth of a paisa for it.
When he cannot assay it himself, he ought to have it assayed by an assayer.\fn{I.e., the Guru. (MAX, II, 147)}
If he turn his attention to the Guru, he shall obtain the real thing,\fn{Divine knowledge. (MAX, II, 147)} and the nine
treasures.
Though all men possess wealth at home, they are dying of hunger, since without the true Guru they do not know
where to find it.
When the refreshing Word dwells in the soul and body, there is no sorrow or pain of separation.
He is a fool who poses as a man of importance, and who is proud of what does not belong to him.
Nanak, without understanding no one has obtained God, but is born and dies again and again.

RECITED.II.248.C

Says Nanak, by forgetting the one Name sin is committed equal in the estimation of the Hindus to the killing of
Brahmans, kine, and virgins, eating the food of the sinful,
And the million transgressions which render men accursed and ever and ever victims of pride.
Let all other wisdom depart, as long as the knowledge of the one God remains.

RECITED.II.248.C1

As a devoted wife in her husband’s house, intensely desiring to perform service for him,
Prepares him viands of many savors, making some tart and others sweet;
Even with the same devotion the saints praise and apply their hearts to God’s name:
They offer the Guru their souls, bodies, and wealth; they would even sell their heads and place them before him.
Many saints pray for the fear and service of God; God fulfills their desires, and blends them with Himself.

RECITED.II.249.C

In the heart of the pious man is composure; his soul ascends to the tenth heaven.
Where there is neither sleep nor hunger, and where God’s ambrosial name which confers bliss abides.
Nanak, sorrow is not felt where the light of God shines.

RECITED.II.249.C1

The perverse man is of unstable mind; in his heart he has many artifices.
What he has done and what he does is all in vain; he is in no way acceptable.
The fruit of his religious acts and alms shall all go to the king of death.
Without the true Guru the king of death will not release him; he shall be ruined by his worldly love.
His youth glides imperceptibly away, and on attaining old age he dies without repentance.
Children and wives are objects of affection, but at the last moment none of them will assist or accompany him.

RECITED.II.249.C2

Worldly love is an ocean of sorrow, difficult to cross, nay, uncrossable.
The perverse pass their lives in avarice and pine away talking of their possessions.
They can neither retreat nor advance; they remain entangled in mid ocean.

RECITED.II.250.C

We commit many sins of which there is no end.
O God, be mercifully pleased to pardon them.
We are great sinners and transgressors.
O God, You pardon and blend unto Yourself; otherwise it will not come to our turn to be pardoned.
The Guru graciously cut off our sins and transgressions by blending us with God.
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Hail to those, O Nanak, who have meditated on God’s name!

RECITED.II.250.C1

As far as possible do not rely on a covetous man;
At the last moment he will lead you where nobody can lend you a hand.

RECITED.II.250.C2

The perverse are like children and dotards whose hearts take no thought of God.

RECITED.II.250.C3

How shall he who does evil be acceptable?
He shall burn in his own anger.
The perverse man is a fool and worries himself with quarreling.
He who is pious knows everything.
Nanak, the pious man struggles with his own heart.

DHANASARI.II.250.C

The Dhanasari measure is worthy of praise, brethren, if it perform the work of the True Guru.\fn{ I.e.,  if  it  be

employed to sing God’s praises. (MAX, I, 250)}
Brethren, heartily entrust to Him your body and soul along with your life; turn away from the world and obey His
order.
Where He seats you there sit, brethren; and whither He sends you thither go.
There is no wealth, brethren, so great as the true Name.
May I ever sing the praises of the True One, brethren, and ever abide with the True One!
Make God’s attributes and praises your raiment, brethren, and enjoy the relish of the honor He grants you.
Why merely praise Him, brethren? You ought to offer sacrifices yourselves for a sight of Him.

RECITED.II.251.C

That is a real beard which touches the Guru’s feet
They who day and night serve their Guru ever abide in happiness;
Nanak, they are seen with beaming faces at the court of the True One.\fn{Written of a man proud of his long beard who

went to visit Guru Angad, but would not bow to him. (MAX, II, 251)}

RECITED.II.251.C1

When men speak the truth and act the truth, true are their mouths and true their beards.
The true Word dwells in their hearts, and they shall be blended with the True Guru.
From the capital springs true wealth, and the highest rank is obtained.
They who hear the truth, obey the truth, and practice truth,
Shall obtain a seat in the True court, and be absorbed in the True One.
Nanak, without the true Guru the True One shall not be obtained; the perverse shall go astray.

RECITED.II.251.C2

The chatrik cries, “Prio, prio” (Beloved! Beloved!) through love of the cloud.
If it meet the Guru, it shall receive cool water to remove all its pain.
Its thirst shall depart, composure ensue; and it shall cease its cries and screams.
Nanak, the pious who hold the Name to their hearts, obtain peace.

RECITED.II.252.C

Nanak, he who is absorbed in the service of the true Guru, enjoys perpetual spring.
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God is pleased with him, his mind and body bloom, and the whole world is clad in verdure for him.

RECITED.II.252.C1

At early dawn whose name should we take?
We should take the name of God who is omnipotent to destroy and to create.

RECITED.II.252.C2

O Persian wheel, you also speak well, saying, “Tu, Tu” (Thou, Thou);\fn{Deducing the original of these words from the

sound of the Persian wheel in motion. (MAX, II, 252)}
But the Lord is ever present; why call to Him with a loud voice?
Man ought to be a sacrifice to Him who created the world and made creatures of different species.
The forests and glades of the world meditate on You, O God, and thus ever pass their nights and days.

RECITED.II.252.C3

Union with God is not obtained by an ochre-colored robe, nor by a dirty garment:
Nanak, it is obtained sitting in one’s own home under the Guru's instruction.

RECITED.II.252.C4

Were you to wander in all directions and read the Veds through the four ages, it would be all in vain.
Nanak, if you meet the true Guru, God will dwell in your heart, and you shall attain the gate of deliverance.

SARANG KI WAR.II.148.C

My mind is happy that I have obtained my beloved Lord; my beloved friends and saints too are pleased.
They who were united with the Creator from the beginning shall never be separated from Him, since it was He
Himself who united them.
I have found the Guru; he has dispelled all my sorrows, and the Word permeates my heart.
Let me praise God the Giver of all happiness and clasp Him to my heart.
How can the jealousy of the perverse affect those who are regenerated by the true Word?
My Beloved shall preserve their honor since they have fallen for shelter at the Guru’s door.
Nanak, it is the followers of the Guru who are happy; their countenances shall be bright in God’s court.

SARANG KI WAR.II.240.C

If man on the ninth day make a vow to speak the truth,
His lust, wrath, and covetousness will depart.
The tenth day is auspicious if one restrain the organs of action and perception: the eleventh day is auspicious if
one then know that God is one.
If on the twelfth day man preserve himself from the five deadly sins, then, O Nanak, shall he be happy.
If fasts be thus observed, O Pandit, why give more instruction?\fn{For the Hindus appointed the ninth-twelfth days of the
lunar month to the special worship of various of their gods; but here Guru Amar Das provides substitutes for the Sikhs. The hymn was
addressed to Brahmans who censured the Guru for his neglect of fasting. (MAX, II, 240)}

SARANG KI WAR.II.240.C1

Pandits  and  men vowed to  silence grow weary of  reading;  men who wear  sectarial  dresses  grow weary of
wandering from country to country.
Through love of the world they never obtain God’s name, and very great misery attaches to them.
They are stupid and blind, and make it their business to serve mammon.
With deception in their hearts, the fools read books to fill their bellies.
They who have expelled pride from their hearts, serve the true Guru and obtain happiness.
Nanak, there is only one Name to read and meditate on; a few reflecting men know this.
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SARANG KI WAR.II.241.C

Naked man comes, naked he departs—such is the will of God; what can be done?
He who gave life will take it away. With whom shall man be angry on that account?
He who is pious obeys God’s will and tranquilly quaffs divine nectar.
Nanak, ever praise the Giver of happiness, and repeat His name with your tongue.

SARANG KI WAR.II.241.C1

When men have forgotten God’s name, what other name will they utter?
They are as worms in odure; their worldly affairs like thieves have robbed them.
May Nanak not forget God’s name! False is all other desire.

SARANG KI WAR.II.241.C2

They who forget the Name, even though they perform many other religious acts,
Are bound and beaten in the city of Death, O Nanak, like robbers caught house-breaking.

SARANG KI WAR.II.241.C3

As long as the mind is inconstant, man indulges in great pride and arrogance.
He does not relish the Word and does not love the Name.
His service is not acceptable; he frets and frets until he becomes an object of contempt.
Nanak, call him a servant who would cut off his head, place it before his master,
Obey the order of the true Guru, and take his instruction to heart.

SARANG KI WAR.II.241.C4

If man renounce his pride, God will pardon him and blend him with Himself.
Man once blended with God will never be separated; light will be blended with light.
Nanak, that man knows God whom he\fn{So the text; but perhaps it should read: He. (H)} causes to know Him through
the Guru’s favor.

SARANG KI WAR.II.242.C

The True One never grows old, and His name is never defiled.
He who walks in the way of the Guru shall not be born again.
Nanak, he who forgets the Name shall both come and go.

SARANG KI WAR.II.242.C1

The order of the Unconcerned is over all; no artifice can succeed and no argument prevail against Him.
The holy man who effaces himself, accepts God’s will, seeks His protection,
And renounces his pride, shall not feel Death’s mace.
Nanak, he is a worshipper who fixes his love on the True One.

SARANG KI WAR.II.242.C2

All gifts, splendor, and beauty are Yours, O God;
Many artifices and pride are mine.
They who harbor covetousness, worldly love, and pride shall never be free from transmigration, however many
ceremonial acts they perform.
Nanak, the Creator Himself causes to act; what pleases Him is good.

SORATH KI WAR.II.219.C

According to what God Himself wrote in the beginning must man act.
Worldly love has cast its deception over him, and he has forgotten the Lord of excellences.
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Do not deem that the world is alive; it is dead through the love of mammon.
They who have not meditated on the Name through the Guru’s instruction, are not allowed to sit near God.
They are miserable in the highest degree, and their children and wives shall not go with them.
Their faces are blackened among men, and their hearts heave heavy sighs.
No one trusts the perverse; trust in them is at an end.
Nanak, the pious in whose heart the Name dwells are very happy.

SORATH KI WAR.II.220.C

The heart is full of nectar, but the perverse do not enjoy its savor.
As the deer does not know its own musk, and wanders, led astray by ignorance,
So the perverse despise nectar, amass poison, and forget the Creator.
A few pious men obtain insight and behold God within them.

SORATH KI WAR.II.220.C1

Though my flesh is so mortified that if my body were pressed in a oil-press, it would not give a drop of blood,
Yet would I still further sacrifice and quarter myself for my love for the True One.
In this way I should not fail to meet Him either night or day, O Nanak.

SORATH KI WAR.II.220.C

My Friend is merry; by His merriment He attracts my soul.
When clothes are dyed with madder and a base,
Their color, Nanak, will not depart, and no other color may be given them.\fn{I.e., when the love of God is real, it is not

transient. (MAX, II, 220)}

SORATH KI WAR.II.220.C3

The mind of the perverse man is incorrigible and attaches itself to mammon.
He obtains no happiness even in his dreams; he passes his life in extreme misery.
The pandits grow weary of reading from door to door; the Sidhs, of sitting in attitudes of contemplation.
Man’s mind is not under restraint; men grow weary performing religious ceremonies,
Changing their sectarial garbs, and bathing at the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage,
While they exercise no control over their minds, but are led astray by pride and superstition.
By the favor of the Guru God’s love is obtained; and by great good fortune God comes and dwells in the heart.
When there is fear of God the mind is restrained, and pride is destroyed by His word.

SORATH KI WAR.II.221.C

They who turn their faces from the true Guru, shall find no house or home.
They shall wander from door to door like divorced women of bad character and evil reputation.
Nanak, they who are pardoned through the Guru's instruction shall be blended with God.

SORATH KI WAR.II.221.C1

Three things—truth, patience, and reflection are put into a dish; and, when kneaded with the water of God’s
name, become perfect ambrosial food.
By partaking of them man is satisfied, and attains the gate of salvation.
This food is rare, O saints, but it can be obtained by the Guru’s instruction.
Why should the spell\fn{Mundawani, a spell employed at marriages by the females of the bride’s party to induce the bridegroom’s
friends to believe that they cannot partake of the bridal feast until a counter-spell is employed. The word literally means a thing sealed, as
food preparatory to eating, in order to preserve its purity. Here the word is used for God’s name, the fourth ingredient of the ambrosial
food. (MAX, II, 221)} of God’s name be counteracted? Rather clasp it to your heart.
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SORATH KI WAR.II.221.C2

There is one Creator, one Guru, and one Word to meditate on.
True is the shop,\fn{The Guru. (MAX, II, 221)} true its dealings;\fn{In God’s name. (MAX, II, 221)} its garners are filled
with jewels.\fn{I.e., virtues. (MAX, II, 221)}
They are obtained by the Guru’s favor, if the Bestower bestow them.

SORATH KI WAR.II.222.C

O Shaikh, restrain your mind which now wanders towards the four cardinal points, the sport of the four winds.
Abandon your crooked ways, accept the instruction of the Guru;
Prostrate yourself before the true Guru; he knows everything that is to be known.
Banish your hopes and desires; become as a guest in the world.
If you walk as the true Guru desires, you shall obtain honor in God’s court.
Nanak, accursed the garb, accursed the food of those who do not remember God.\fn{Addressed to the Muslim priest of

Goindwal who followed devious ways. (H)}

SORATH KI WAR.II.222.C1

Great men utter instruction for a special occasion, but the whole world becomes a partner in it.
Nanak, how can he in whose heart there is no faith, expound divine knowledge?

SORATH KI WAR.II.222.C2

As the elephant offers his head to the goad, as the anvil offers itself to the hammer,
So should the disciple put his soul and body before his Guru, and stand and wait on him.
In this way the pious man, while humbling himself, assumes the sovereignty of the whole universe.\fn{ Spiritual

sovereignty is of course meant. (MAX, II, 222)}
Nanak, the pious understand this if God look on them with favor.

SORATH KI WAR.II.222.C3

Some are cremated, some buried, and others eaten by dogs;
Some are thrown into the river and others again into pits:
Nanak, it is not known where they\fn{The dead. (MAX, II, 222)} shall ultimately go.

SORATH KI WAR.II.223.C

The slanderers hate the saints, but love the wicked to fascination.
They have no rest in this world or the next; they die and are born again and again.
Their thirst is never slaked; they are ruined by worldly love.
Their faces are blackened in the court of the true One.
Nanak, without the Name they neither abide in this world nor cross over to the next.

SORATH KI WAR.II.223.C1

Reading and study are worldly acts if the sin of avarice be in the heart.
All who read through pride grow weary, and are ruined by worldly love.
He is learned, he is a wise pandit who ponders on the Guru’s word:
He searches in his heart, finds the Real Thing there, and reaches the gate of deliverance:
He tranquilly meditates on God, and finds Him who is the treasury of excellences.
Nanak, blessed is that trader who by the Guru’s instruction obtains the Name as his support.

SORATH KI WAR.II.223.C2

The impurity of many births has attached to man’s mind, and it has become quite black.
An oilman’s towel will not become white by washing, even though it be washed hundreds of times.
His nature alters who by the Guru’s favor while alive is dead.
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Nanak, no impurity attaches to him, and he shall not again enter a womb.

SORATH KI WAR.II.223.C3

O man, oppressed by a nightmare your life has passed away in sleep.
You have not awakened on hearing the word of the true Guru, nor has enthusiasm arisen in your heart.
May that body which has no virtues and does not perform the Guru’s service be burnt!
I have seen the world burning with pride and worldly love.
Nanak, they who meditate in their hearts on the true Word and seek the Guru’s protection shall be saved.

SORATH KI WAR.II.224.C

Without the Word woman does not become pure even though she don many ornaments;
She does not care for her husband, but loves another.
Nanak, such a woman is impure, ill-conducted, and evil among her sex.

SORATH KI WAR.II.224.C1

God appoints men to do His service; He it is who rewards them.
He is the Father and Mother of all, and takes care of them.
Nanak, they who ponder on the Name obtain a residence in God’s own palace and are honored in every age.

SRI.II.154.C

Men put on many garbs and wander abroad, but in their hearts and minds practice deception.
They shall not find God’s palace, and dying their abode shall be in filth.
O man, be a hermit in your own home.
He who has been enlightened by the Guru’s instruction practices truth, self-restraint, and good works.
He conquers his heart by the Guru’s instruction, and obtains salvation and deliverance in his own home.
Meet the society of the saints, O man, and meditate on God’s name.
Even though you enjoy hundreds of thousands of women, and rule the nine regions of the world,
You shall not obtain happiness without the true Guru, but shall be born again and again.
Wealth and supernatural power follow those, even though they in no wise covet them,
Who wear on their necks God’s necklaces\fn{I.e., God’s name. (MAX, II, 154)} and attach themselves to the Guru’s
feet.
What pleases God and nothing else shall take place.
The slave Nanak lives by repeating Your name, O God; grant it to him of Your grace.

SRI.II.154.C1

Men act as they see others act: the perverse do not acquire understanding.
The service of the pious whose hearts are pure is acceptable to God.
They sing God’s praises, ever read them, and by singing them become absorbed in Him.
Nanak, the words of those who fix their attention on the Name are ever true.

SRI.II.155.C

God is the wealth and capital of His saints; they trade in consultation with the Guru.
They praise His name for ever and ever; His name is their merchandise and their support.
In their hearts the perfect Guru has established God’s name as an inexhaustible storehouse.
O my brothers, admonish your hearts.
O man, why are you indolent? Ponder on the Name under the Guru’s instruction.
To serve God is to love Him, if pious men reflect on it.
God is not served by hypocrisy: the words of the double-dealer are despised.
He in whose heart are discrimination and reflection do not unite with him.
He is called the servant of God who clasps Him to his heart.
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The holy man who places before Him and entrusts to Him his soul and body, and roots out pride from within him,
Is blest and acceptable, and shall never suffer defeat.\fn{By evil passions or the god of death. (MAX, II, 155)}
God is obtained by His own favor; without it He is not obtained.
Eighty-four lakhs of species\fn{8,400,000. (MAX, VI, 439)} thirst for God, but only he whom He blends with Himself
shall meet Him.
Nanak, the pious man who is ever absorbed in God’s name shall find Him.

SRI.II.155.C1

The acts of the perverse are like the external decorations of a wife separated from her husband:
Her husband does not come to her couch, and she is ever in disgrace.
Far from reaching her husband’s chamber, she may not see even the door of his house.

SRI.II.156.C

Though man mortified himself and performed penance with body reversed, yet pride would not forsake him.
Where he even to investigate the relation between the supreme and the individual soul, he would never obtain the
Name.
The name of God abides in the heart of him who, under the Guru’s instruction, while alive is dead.

SRI.II.156.C1

Whom shall I worship? What name shall I utter? Go ask the true Guru.
Let me obey the order of the true Guru and remove pride from within me.
That is real worship and service by which the Name dwells in the heart.
It is only from the Name happiness is obtained; man is adorned by the true Word.
O my soul, be wakeful night and day, and think upon God.
Watch your field or the kulang Death will descend upon it.
His heart’s desires are fulfilled who is saturated with the Word.
He who fears, loves, and serves God day and night shall behold Him ever present.
Doubts fly far away from him whose heart is ever dyed with the true Word.
He obtains the pure Lord who is true and an ocean of excellences.
They who are awake are saved, they who sleep are lost.\fn{Literally: are robbed. (MAX, II, 156)}
They do not know the true Word; their lives pass away like a dream.
As from an empty house a guest goes as he came,
So the life of the perverse man passes away in vain; what face shall he show to God?
You are Yourself, O God, all in all; man in a state of pride cannot utter Your praises.
Recognize the Guru’s instruction, so shall the disease of pride vanish from your heart.
I touch the feet of those who serve their own true Guru.
Nanak, I am a sacrifice to those who are found to be true in God’s court.

SRI.II.157.C

Hear, hear, you who are seized by lust, why do you go swaggering along?
You do not know your own Beloved; how shall you show your face to Him?
I touch the feet of my friends who know their own Spouse.
By associating with the guild of the saints, may I become like them!
O woman, the false have been ruined by their falsehood.
God the Spouse is true and beautiful, and is found by the Guru’s instruction.
The perverse do not know their Spouse; how shall they pass their nights?
They who are filled with pride burn with desire, and suffer pain from their worldly love.
They who are dyed with the Word, and from whom all pride departs are happy wives.
They ever enjoy their Spouse and pass their days in the highest delight.
Their Spouse has abandoned those who are devoid of divine knowledge, and they shall not obtain the Dear One.
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The spiritually blind are in darkness; without beholding the Bridegroom their hunger shall not depart.
Come and meet me, my friends, and cause me to meet my Beloved.
She who by perfect destiny has met the true Guru, has found her Beloved and is absorbed in the True One.
The women on whom God looks with favor are happy wives:
They recognize their Spouse, and offer Him their bodies and their souls.
By dispelling their pride, they find their Spouse in their own homes.
Nanak, they who practice devotion day and night are happy wives worthy of praise.

SRI ASHTAPADI.II.158.C

Beautiful is the bird\fn{The soul of the pious man. (MAX, II, 158)} on the tree,\fn{The body. (MAX, II, 158)} which pecks at
truth by the Guru’s favor.
It drinks the essence of God’s name, abides in happiness, and does not fly hither and thither.
It obtains a dwelling in its own nest, and is absorbed in God’s name.
O man, do the Guru’s service.
If you walk in the way of the Guru, you shall be day and night absorbed in God’s name.
Can the birds\fn{The souls of the perverse. (MAX, II, 158)} on the tree by prized which fly in every direction?
The more they fly, the worse they suffer; they ever burn and scream.
Without the Guru they cannot behold God’s court or obtain the ambrosial fruit.
For the pious who are naturally true, God is an evergreen tree.
They reject the three branches\fn{The three qualities. (MAX, II, 158)} and attach themselves to the Word which is the
trunk.
The name of God alone is ambrosial fruit; He Himself gives it to be eaten.
The perverse even while erect are withered; they have no fruit or shadow.
Do not sit near them; they have neither house nor village.
They are ever cut down and burnt as dry wood; they have neither the Word nor God’s name.
Men act according to God’s order and wander according to their perverse acts.
By His order they obtain a sight of Him, and whither He sends them thither they go.
Of His own will God dwells in their hearts; and they become blended with the True One.
The ignorant wretches who do not recognize God’s order, wander about in error.
Their acts are the result of obstinacy, and they are continually disgraced.
They have no peace within them, and they do not love the True One.
Beautiful are the faces of the pious who bear love and affection to the Guru.
Theirs is the real worship; they are dyed with the truth, and found true at the court of the True One.
Fortunate is their advent into the world; they save all their families.
The acts of all are under the eye of God; none are beyond His supervision.
As the true God beholds man, so he becomes.
Nanak, the greatness of the name is obtained by good acts.

SRI ASHTAPADI.II.159.C

Sidhs\fn{Persons who by the practice of Yoga are popularly supposed to acquire extended life and miraculous powers. (MAX, I, 41)}
wander abroad misled by Maya, and do not contemplate God with love.
Maya enters the three worlds, and they are greatly entangled by her.
Without the Guru deliverance cannot be obtained, nor shall doubt and worldly love depart.
Whom do men call Maya? What does Maya do?
She it is who has enchained man in misery\fn{I.e., pain and pleasure. In the Sikh sacred writings the words combined dukh sukh

generally mean unhappiness. (MAX, II, 159)} and caused him to do works of pride.

SRI ASHTAPADI.II.160.C

Nama, a calico printer, and Kabir, a weaver, obtained salvation from the perfect guru.
Knowing God they embraced His word, and lost their consciousness of caste.
Demigods and men sing their compositions; none may erase them, my brothers.
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Prahlad, the son of a Daitya,\fn{The Daityas were a race of demons and giants who warred against the gods. (MAX, II, 160)} did
not read of religious ceremonies or austerities, yet he did not know worldly love;
On meeting a true guru he became holy, and uttered God’s name night and day.
He read only of the one God; he required only the one Name, and knew none other.

SRI ASHTAPADI.II.160.C1

Everybody longs for rest, but it cannot be obtained without the Guru.
Pandits and astrologers grow weary of reading; they who wear sectarial dresses wander in error.
If God be merciful, rest is obtained by meeting the Guru.
My brothers, rest is not obtained without the Guru.
It is from the Word that rest proceeds and the true God is obtained.
What is sung at rest is acceptable; without rest recital is vain.
It is in rest devotion springs up; in rest love of God and contempt of the world are produced.
It is from rest happiness and peace are obtained; without rest life is vain.
It is in rest God is ever and ever praised; in rest man applies himself to contemplation.
It is in rest God’s praises are uttered, and man attentively serves Him.
It is by the Word God dwells in the heart, and the tongue tastes His nectar.
In rest death is destroyed, and man enters the sanctuary of the True One.
In rest God’s name dwells in the heart, and man practices truth.
They are very fortunate who have found God and entered into a state of rest.
Rest is not found in mammon which produces worldly love.
The perverse perform ceremonial works, but they destroy themselves and others by their pride.
Their birth and death do not cease; they come and go again and again.
Rest is not found in Maya with the three qualities; she leads men astray in error.
What avail reading, studying, and talking if men wander from the First Cause?
In the fourth state there is rest; it is obtained by the holy.
The name of Him who is without qualities is a treasure; in rest a knowledge of it is obtained.
The virtuous praising God say, “True is the fame of the True One.”
God will grant rest even to those who have gone astray, if they have found the Word.
Without rest all are blind in the darkness of worldly love.
In rest a knowledge of the true eternal Word is obtained.
The Perfect Guru, the Creator, has pardoned and blended me with Himself.
In rest the Unseen, the Fearless, the Luminous, the Formless One is recognized.
There is one Benefactor of all, the Luminous One who blends man with His light.
Under the instruction of the perfect Guru praise God who has no end or limit.
The Name is the wealth of those who possess divine knowledge; in rest they trade in it.
Night and day they receive God’s name as their profit from a full and exhaustless storehouse.
Nanak, there shall never be a deficiency since the Giver has given it.

SRI KI WAR.II.162.C

The Sri Rag is a measure among measures,\fn{A melody among melodies. (H)} if any one loving the True One sing in
it.\fn{Or: if any one by means of it love the True One. (MAX, II, 162)}
The understanding of him in whose heart the true God dwells is ever firm and unequaled.
He who ponders on the Guru’s instruction obtains the priceless jewel.
His tongue is true, his heart is true, and true his body.
O Nanak, ever true are the dealings of those who serve the true Guru.

SRI KI WAR.II.162.C1

Until one love the Lord all other love\fn{Literally: separation: absence which makes the heart grow fonder. (MAX, II, 162)} is
unstable.
Maya has infatuated man, so that he cannot see or hear.
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Without beholding God love is not produced; what shall a blind man do?
Nanak, the True One who has deprived man of sight can restore it.

SRI KI WAR.II.162.C2

The company of the Guru is not easily found either far or near;
Nanak, you shall meet the true Guru if your heart dwell with him.

SRI KI WAR.II.163.C

May the pen with the ink-bottle be burnt, may the paper also be burnt!
May the writer who writes love of the world be burnt!
Nanak, man acts according to what was destined in the beginning; nothing else can be done.
To read about other things than God is false; false it is to speak of worldly things or to love them.
Nanak, nothing is permanent but the Name; man is ruined by perpetual plodding.

SRI KI WAR.II.163.C1

The whole world is dead repeating, “Mine, mine”, yet worldly wealth departs with no one.
Man suffers for worldly love; Death is on the watch for every one.
Nanak, the pious who remember God’s name shall be saved.

SRI KI WAR.II.163.C2

They who do not obey God shall copiously weep;
Through the deceit of their hearts they shall find no sleep.
If a woman walk as it pleases her Spouse,
She shall be honored at home and invited to His chamber—
Nanak, such wisdom is obtained by good acts—
And she by the favor of the Guru shall be absorbed in the true One.

SRI KI WAR.II.163.C3

O perverse man who does not possess the Name, do not err on beholding the safflower dye of this world.
Paltry is its price, and it shall last but for a few days.
The stupid, the blind, and the ignorant die in agony through attachment to mammon.
They fall like worms into odure, and continually perish therein.
Nanak, they who are imbued with the Name are happy through the kind disposition of the Guru.
The dye of devotion does not fade; he who applies it shall remain absorbed in God.

SRI KI WAR.II.164.C

The Pandits induced by worldly gain read, and read, and recite the Veds.
The fool who in his love of mammon forgets God’s name, shall be punished therefor.
He never thinks of Him who gave him life and body, and supplies him with his daily bread.
The noose of death shall not be cut from his neck; he shall come and go again and again.
The perverse man is blind and sees nothing; he acts as was predestined for him.
The true guru is found by complete good fortune; the Name of the giver of happiness shall then abide in the
disciple’s heart.
Nanak, they who do not forget the Name by which honor is obtained at the gate of the True One,
Shall enjoy happiness, array themselves in happiness, and pass their lives in happiness.

SRI KI WAR.II.164.C1

By serving the true Guru happiness and the true Name of the Lord of excellences are obtained.
By the Guru’s instruction man knows himself, and God’s name is manifested to him.
He who is true acts truly, and obtains greatness near the Great One:
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He praises and supplicates God to whom belong body and soul.
They who praise the true Word, dwell in supreme happiness.
Though man may have practiced devotion, penance, and self-restraint, yet without the Name in his heart accursed
is his life.
The Name is obtained by the Guru’s instruction; the perverse perish through worldly love.
Preserve me, O God, according to Your will; Nanak is Your slave.

SRI KI WAR.II.165.C

The Brahman when reading shouts aloud through love of mammon.
The foolish and ignorant man does not recognize God who is within him.
He preaches to the world through worldly love, but he does not understand divine knowledge.
He spends his life in vain, and dies and is born again and again.
He who serves the true Guru obtains the Name; know and reflect upon this.
His clamor and complaints shall come to an end, and peace and happiness ever abide in his heart.
By reflecting on the Guru’s instruction, man effaces himself and his mind becomes pure.
Nanak, they who are imbued with the Word and bear love and affection to God shall obtain deliverance.

SRI KI WAR.II.165.C

Nanak, he is brave and a hero who chases the enemy of pride from within him.
The pious man who praises the Name reforms his life:
He is ever saved and saves all his families.
He who loves the Name is honored at the gate of the True One.
The perverse die in pride; they die an evil death.
Everything befalls according to God’s will; what can poor mortals do?
Man forgets the Master under the influence of pride and worldly love.
Nanak, without the Name all is suffering; happiness is forgotten.

SRI KI WAR.II.166.C

He in whose heart the true Guru has established God’s name is freed from superstition.
He sings God’s name and praises, light appears, and the way is shown to him.
He destroys his pride, fixes his attention on the one God, and implants the Name in his heart.
By the Guru’s instruction Death cannot look at him, for he is absorbed in the true Name.
The Creator Himself pervades everything: He applies to His name those who please Him.
If the slave Nanak repeat God’s name, he shall live; without the Name he shall immediately die.

SRI KI WAR.II.166.C

Through the kind disposition of the Guru adore God who is in your heart.
If man’s spirit have faith in the universal Spirit, it shall be happy at home:
Through the kind disposition of the Guru it shall become steady and not waver.
Without the Guru peace is not obtained, and the impurity of covetousness does not depart from the heart.
If for one moment God’s name dwell in the heart, it is as bathing at the sixty-eight places of Hindu pilgrimage.
Impurity does not attach to the true; it attaches to those who love worldly things.
It will never depart by ablution even though one bathe at the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage.
Whatever the perverse proud man does, he shall only receive pain in return.
Nanak, when man is absorbed in the true Guru, his impurity shall be washed away.

SRI KI WAR.II.166.C

If the perverse be admonished, will they ever heed the admonition?
If the perverse meet the good, these will not associate with them; they are doomed to transmigration.
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There are two ways—one the love of God, the other of mammon;\fn{Literally: running about the world. (MAX, II, 167)}
the way man treads depends on God’s will.
The believer chastens his heart and applies to it the touchstone of the Word.\fn{To ascertain if his heart has become pure

or not. (MAX, II, 167)}
It is with his heart he quarrels, with his heart he struggles, he is engaged with his heart.
Whoever loves the true Word shall receive what his heart desires.
He shall ever eat the ambrosia of the Name, and act according to the Guru’s instruction.
They who quarrel with others, instead of quarreling with their own hearts, waste their lives.
The perverse are ruined by obstinacy and by the practice of falsehood and deception.
He who by the Guru’s instruction subdues his heart, shall fix his affection on God.
Nanak, the believer practices truth; the perverse suffer transmigration.

SRI KI WAR.II.167.C

They who serve the true Guru shall be considered of account.
Having effaced pride from their hearts they shall continue to love the True One.
The lives of those who do not serve the true Guru pass in vain.
Nanak, God acts as He pleases; none may interfere with Him.\fn{Literally: talking is of no avail. (MAX, II, 167)}

SRI KI WAR.II.167.C1

The spiritually blind who are encompassed by sin, who commit sin,
And who worship mammon, shall be punished in God’s court.
Worship the divine spirit; but without the true Guru He cannot be known.
Devotion, penance, and austerities please the true Guru, and are obtained by good acts.
Nanak, service should be performed with attention; he who pleases God shall be acceptable.

SRI KI WAR.II.168.C

They who do not worship the true Guru or ponder on his words,
Never obtain divine knowledge in their hearts, and are as dead in the world.
They wander in the eighty-four lakhs of existences, and are ruined by transmigration.
He whom God causes to perform the true Guru’s service shall perform it.
In the true Guru is the treasure of the Name which is obtained by good acts.
They who are imbued with the word of the true Guru, ever truly love God.
Nanak, he whom God blends with Himself, shall never be separated from Him; he shall naturally be absorbed in
Him.

SRI KI WAR.II.168.C1

He is a saint who recognizes God,
Who by the Guru’s favor knows himself,
Who restrains his wandering mind and keeps the one God in his heart,
Who in life is dead, and who repeats God’s name—
Such a saint is the best,
And, O Nanak, shall be absorbed in the True One.

SRI KI WAR.II.168.C3

He who has deception in his heart and calls himself a saint,
Shall never by reason of his hypocrisy obtain the supreme God.
He who practices calumny soils his heart.
He may wash away his bodily filth, but his heart’s impurity shall not depart.
He who quarrels with the guild of the saints,
Who is smitten with worldly love, and who does not remember the Name,
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Shall, even though he perform many religious ceremonies, be unhappy night and day.
What is destined from the beginning cannot be effaced.
Nanak, deliverance is not obtained without serving the true Guru.

SRI KI WAR.II.169.C
The woman whose conduct is bad, and whose heart is counterfeit, may decorate herself, but she shall still be ugly.
She does not act as pleases her Spouse, nay, the foolish woman gives Him orders.
She who acts as her Guru desires shall escape all misery.
The writing which the Creator wrote in the beginning cannot be effaced.
Let woman devote her soul and body to her Spouse and love His word.
Without repeating His name no one has obtained God; reflect on this in your heart.
Nanak, that woman whom the Creator enjoys, shall become beautiful and well-conducted.

SRI KI WAR.II.169.C1

Worldly love is darkness whose limits cannot be seen.
The perverse, the spiritually ignorant, and those who forget God’s name perish in great misery.
After rising in the morning they perform many hollow ceremonies for the love of mammon;
But, if they serve their true Guru, they shall cross the terrible ocean.
Nanak, the believers by clasping the true Name to their hearts shall become absorbed in the True One.

SRI KI WAR.II.169.C2

The perverse woman is filthy, ill-conducted, and evil;
She leaves her husband and her home through her love for another man:
Her passion is never extinguished; she burns and cries aloud.
Nanak, without the Name she appears misshapen and unlovely, and her husband abandons her.

SRI KI WAR.II.170.C

She who is tinctured by the Word, and who bears love and affection to the true Guru is a happy wife.
She whose love and affection are true, shall ever enjoy her Spouse.
Very lovely, beautiful, and honored shall that woman be.
Nanak, she is called the happy wife whom the Blender has blended with Himself.

SRI KI WAR.II.170.C1

He who acts according to the wishes of the Guru shall acquire great renown.
The name of God, which is the greatest, shall dwell in his heart, and no one can remove it.
He to whom God shows His kindness obtains the Name through his good acts.
Nanak, the creation is in the power of the Creator; a few pious men understand this.
Nanak, Mammon who is God’s servant waits upon those
Who worship His name and fix their attention on Him night and day.
The perfect One, the Regenerator, by His order has made them perfect.
They who by the Guru’s favor understand divine knowledge, have attained the gate of deliverance.
The obstinate do not recognize God’s order; Death the executioner shall punish them.
The pious who worship God shall cross the terrible ocean of the world.
He whom the Guru himself pardons, shall wipe out all his demerits with merits.

SRI KI WAR.II.171.C

May I meet my Beloved and hold Him to my heart!
May I ever and ever praise my God through the love and affection of the Guru!
Nanak, she is a happy wife whom God looks on with favor and unites with Himself.
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SRI KI WAR.II.171.C1

If God look on man with favor, he shall obtain Him by service to the Guru.
By pondering on God’s name man becomes a demigod.
He who effaces his pride meets God, and is saved by the Guru’s instruction.
Nanak, they on whom God confers His favor become easily united with Him.

SRI KI WAR.II.171.C2

Our lives and bodies are all His; He supports all.
Nanak, under the Guru’s instruction serve Him who is ever and ever the Giver.
I am a sacrifice to those who ponder on the Formless One.
Their faces are ever bright; the whole world bows before them.

SRI KI WAR.II.171.C3

I am completely altered since I met the true Guru; I have obtained the nine treasures to spend and eat.
The eighteen perfections follow in my train, my mind abides in its own house and home.\fn{ I.e., my mind ceases to

wander. (MAX, II, 171)}
Unbeaten sounds ever play for me, and I direct my attention to absorption in God.
Nanak, devotion to God abides in the hearts of those on whose foreheads such fate was written in the beginning.

SUHI ASHTAPADI.II.224.C
Do not praise the world which shall perish;
Do not praise men who shall die and become dust.
Hail! My Lord, hail!
The pious ever praise Him who is true and independent.
The perverse are burning with love for the world:
They do not embrace the present opportunity; they shall be bound and beaten in the city of Death.
The lives of the pious are profitable; they cling to the true Word.
God has appeared unto them, and they abide in peace and happiness.
The thirst and hunger of those who forget the Guru’s instruction and are attached to worldly love,
Do not depart; night and day they wander in suffering:
They cherish friendship for the evil and hatred for the holy.
They shall perish with their families, and cause their whole tribe to perish.
It is not good to slander any one; yet that is what the perverse and blockheads do.
The faces of the slanderers become blackened, and they fall into horrible hell.
O man, as you worship, so shall you be, and so shall be the acts you perform.
It is you yourself who did sow; it is you yourself who shall eat; nothing is obtained by prating.
When great men speak it is with some object:
They are filled to the brim with nectar, and do not have a particle of avarice.
The virtuous amass virtues and instruct others.
They who meet them are fortunate; night and day they repeat God’s name.
He who created the earth will give us sustenance.
One alone is the Giver; He Himself is the true Lord.
That True One is with you, O man; you shall behold Him by the Guru’s instruction.
Ever remember God and He will pardon you and blend you with Himself.
Man is impure; the True One is pure; how shall we meet Him?
When man dispels his pride under the Guru’s instruction, God will unite him with Himself, and that shall be a
lasting union.
Accursed is his life in this world who forgets the true Lord!
God will look with favor and not forget him who meditates on the Guru’s instruction.
When the true Guru blends me with God, a lasting union shall be effected, and I shall clasp the True One to my
heart.
Once I have found Him, through the love and affection of the Guru, we shall not be separated.
Let me praise my Beloved by meditation on the word of the Guru.
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When I meet my Beloved, I shall obtain happiness and become an illustrious woman.

SUHI CHHANT.II.226.C

All his sins are erased, O God, who reverently sings Your praises day and night.
All men are Yours; You are theirs; I am Yours; You are mine.

SUHI KI WAR.II.226.C

The evil wife in a red dress goes to enjoy a strange man.
Infatuated with another she leaves the husband of her home.
She eats bread because it is sweet; its flavor greatly increases her disease.
She leaves God her lawful spouse, and afterwards suffers the pain of separation from Him;
But under the Guru’s instruction she will return, renew her love for God, and decorate herself to attract Him.
She will then enjoy God her true Spouse in peace, and clasp His name to her heart.
She will be submissive and ever a good wife, and God will unite her with Himself.
Nanak, she who has obtained the true God as her Husband, shall ever be a happy wife.

SUHI KI WAR.II.226.C1

O you with the red robe,\fn{Married women wear red. (MAX, II, 226)} you shall become a good wife if you repeat the
true Name with your heart.
By conciliating the true Guru your beauty shall be greatly enhanced, and you shall have no other abode than his.
Put on such decorations as shall never be tarnished, that your husband may love you night and day.
Nanak, what are the signs of a good wife? Her heart is pure, her face bright, and she is absorbed in her spouse.

SUHI KI WAR.II.226.C2

O people, I have been in red, wearing a red robe,\fn{As if a married woman. (H)}
But, since it is not the robe that obtains the Bridegroom, I have ceased to robe myself.
Nanak, they who have heard the Guru’s instruction, have found the Bridegroom.
In this way the Bridegroom is found; what pleases God takes place.

SUHI KI WAR.II.227.C

You with the red robe, the whole world steeped in folly and worldly love is red;
But the dye is false and totally vanishes in a moment like the shadow of a tree.
The color of the pious is the reddest of the red as if dyed with madder.
She in whose heart dwells God’s ambrosial name, turns away from mammon and enters the house of God.
Nanak, I am a sacrifice to my Guru by meeting whom I sing God’s praises.

SUHI KI WAR.II.227.C1

The red color is useless; the Bridegroom is not obtained by it;
It does not take long to fade. She who loves mammon sits as a widow.
The woman who covets a red robe is silly and fickle.
Make the true Word your red robe, and the fear and love of God your ornaments.
Nanak, they who act according to the wishes of the true Guru shall ever be happy wives.

SUHI KI WAR.II.228.C

The woman with the red robe who leaves God and loves another husband is a bad character.
She has neither modesty nor virtue; she ever utters falsehood, and is ruined by her perversity.
She for whom it is so written from the beginning, shall obtain God as her Spouse.
She shall doff all her red robes and don the garment of humility.
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She shall obtain great honor in this world and the next; the whole world shall worship her.
No one is equal to her whom the Creator enjoys. Nanak, she who has the everlasting Male as her Husband is holy,
and shall ever be a happy wife.

SUHI KI WAR.II.228.C1

It is not they who burn themselves with their husbands’ corpses who are Satis;
Nanak, rather are they Satis who die by the shock of separation from their husbands.
They also are known as Satis who abide in modesty and contentment;
Who wait upon their Lord and rising in the morning ever remember Him.

SUHI KI WAR.II.228.C2

Women are burnt in the fire with their husbands:
If they appreciate their husbands they undergo sufficient pain by their death.
Nanak, if they do not appreciate their husbands, why should they be burnt?
Whether the husband be alive or dead such women will flee far away from him.\fn{ I.e., whether a widow loves her
deceased husband or not, her cremation is useless. If she loves him, his death is a torture to her, while, if she does not love him, his life or
death is of equal unconcern to her. Therefore cremating her by force, or for the sake of custom or fashion, is utterly useless. (MAX, II,
228)}

SUHI KI WAR.II.229.C

O woman, only decorate yourself when you have conciliated your Husband,
Lest He do not come to your couch and your decorations be in vain.\fn{ I.e., men ought to acquire divine knowledge before

adopting a religious dress. (MAX, II, 229)}
When your Husband’s heart is conciliated, decoration will become you.
It will be acceptable if your Husband love you.
Make fear your decoration, God’s love your betel, and reverence your food.
Nanak, she who delivers her body and soul to her Husband shall enjoy Him.

SUHI KI WAR.II.229.C1

A woman takes collyrium,\fn{An eye lotion. (WEB, 163)} flowers, betel and attar of roses, and decorates herself,
But if her husband does not come to her couch, it is all in vain.\fn{I.e., God cannot be won by a religious garb. (MAX, II,

229)}

SUHI KI WAR.II.229.C2

They are not husband and wife who sit together:
Rather are they husband and wife who have one soul and two bodies.

WADHANS.IV.16.C

When the heart is filthy, everything in man is filthy; the heart is not cleansed by cleansing the body.
The world is led astray by superstition, my brothers; only a few know it.
O my soul, repeat the one Name:
The true Guru has given me this treasure.
Even when men learn the postures of the Sidhs and practice restraint of their senses,
Neither their mental filth nor the filth of their pride depart.
There is no means of purifying the heart except by taking shelter in the true Guru.
By meeting the true Guru, my brothers, the heart is changed beyond expression.
Says Nanak, if anyone die on meeting the true Guru and be again reanimated by his teaching,
The filth of his selfishness shall depart and his heart become pure.

WADHANS ALAHANIAN.II.216.C
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This body is worn out; old age has overtaken it.
They whom the Guru preserves are saved; the others die and are born again;
The others die, are born again, and transmigrate; after their final departure they shall regret; without the Name
there is no happiness.
Man shall obtain hereafter the fruits of his own acts in this life; the perverse shall lose their honor.
In the abode of Death are terrible darkness and great storms; there is found no sister or brother.
This body is worn out; old age has overtaken it.
If the true Guru take me to himself my body shall become gold.

WADHANS KI WAR.II.37.C\fn{Composed by Guru Amar Das. (MAX, II, 37)}

i
By meeting the true Guru worldly hunger departs, but it does not depart by merely putting on a sectarial garb.
Through the pain of hunger the Tapa\fn{Penitent. (MAX, II, 29)} wanders from house to house; in the next world he
shall obtain twofold punishment.
His appetite is not satisfied, and he never eats in comfort what he obtains.
He ever begs with persistence and annoys the giver.
Leading the life of a householder, by which somebody may gain, is better than putting on such a sectarial dress.
They who are imbued with the Word acquire understanding; others are led astray by doubt.
They act as if they were destined; it is of no use to address them.
Nanak, they who please God are fortunate; they are honored and acceptable.

ii
The fire of avarice is not extinguished by wearing a sectarial dress; anxiety still continues in the mind.
As striking a serpent’s lair does not kill the serpent, so a man without the Guru performs useless acts.
Serve the generous true Guru, and let the Word abide in your hearts;
So shall your bodies be refreshed, your minds become happy, and the fire of avarice be extinguished.
You shall feel the height of bliss when you have banished pride from within you.
The holy man, the real hermit, is he who continues to fix his attention on the True One.
He who is contented and satisfied with God’s name, shall not feel a particle of anxiety.
Nanak, without the Name man will not be delivered; he shall perish in his pride.

WADHANS KI WAR.II.217.C

I thought he was a great swan,\fn{A great swan in the religious language of the Sikhs means a great saint. (MAX, II, 217)} so I
held converse with him:
Had I known that he was only a wretched crane, I should never have touched him.\fn{ Sung about a Yogi who stole a

rosary from Guru Amar Das. (MAX, II, 217)}

WADHANS KI WAR.II.217.C1

Curses on the lives, curses on the habitations of those who worship strange gods!\fn{I.e., Idolators. (MAX, II, 217)}
They abandon ambrosia and turn to poison; they earn poison; poison is their stock-in-trade,
Poison their food, poison their dress, morsels of poison they eat.
Here they are totally miserable, and when they die their abode shall be in hell.
The mouths of the perverse who do not know the Word are impure; they die of lust and wrath.
They have abandoned the fear of the true Guru; their business never succeeds on account of their obstinacy.
In the city of Death they shall be bound and beaten; no one will hear their supplications.
Nanak, they act according to their primal destiny, while the pious abide in the Name.

WADHANS KI WAR.II.218.C

Under the Guru’s instruction worship Him who has created Death, and no sorrow shall come to you.
Nanak, Death worships the pious man in whose heart the True One dwells.
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WADHANS KI WAR.II.218.C1

My Beloved is pleased with the saints and has attached them to Himself.
He has granted them an empire and made true crowns for their heads.
They are ever happy and pure, and perform the work of the true Guru.
They are not kings who, dying in the fight, have again to enter the womb.\fn{ I.e., they who, struggling with the world,

have not obtained salvation, are born again and cannot be called spiritual rulers. (MAX, II, 218)}
Nanak, without the Name even kings are like nose-less persons who roam about and receive no honor.

WADHANS KI WAR.II.218.C2

The perverse man who has not obtained the Name, is a coward ugly and nose-less.
Day and night he is engaged in worldly affairs, and enjoys no happiness even in his dreams.
Nanak, if man become pious, he shall be saved; otherwise he shall be bound and suffer pain.

WADHANS KI WAR.II.218.C3

Even though man make efforts in hundreds of transmigrations, happiness will never come to him
Who has no faith in the true Guru and does not love his word.
Nanak, love the True One, and you shall obtain peace through the Guru.

WADHANS KI WAR.II.218.C4

In this world there is one Male; all the rest are females.
He enjoys them all and yet remains separate from them: He is invisible and cannot be seen.
The true Guru shows Him, and man sees Him through his word.
She who serves the Male and destroys pride by the Word, become a male herself.
The Male has no partner, no molester, and no enemy.
Immovable for ever is His empire; it neither comes nor goes.\fn{The text has: it nor comes nor goes. (H)}
Night and day worshippers worship and sing the true God’s praises.
Nanak, on seeing the greatness of the true God, is happy.

WADHANS KI WAR.II.219.C

The perverse man does not enjoy the relish of the Word, and does not love God’s name.
His tongue utters harsh language; and he is ever despised.
O Nanak, he acts according to destiny which none can erase.

COMPOSITIONS OF RAM DAS—172-208 

ASA.I.254.D

That Being is pure, God is the pure Being, God is altogether inaccessible and illimitable.
All meditate on You; all meditate on You; O God, You are the true Creator.
All creatures are Yours; You provide for them all.
O saints, meditate on God who causes all misery to be forgotten.
God Himself is the Lord, God Himself is the worshipper;\fn{On the principle that God is everywhere and in every creature.

(MAX, I, 254)} Nanak, what a helpless creature is man!
You, O God, the one Supreme Being, are fully contained in every heart and pervade everything.
Some men are givers, some beggars; all are Your wondrous sport.
You Yourself are the Giver; You are the Enjoyer; I know none beside You.
You are the totally infinite Supreme Being; what attributes of Yours shall I recount?
The slave Nanak is a sacrifice unto those who serve You, unto those who serve You.
They who meditate on You, who meditate on You, O God, abide in happiness in this age.
They who meditate on God are emancipated, are emancipated, my friend; for them Death’s noose is broken.
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All fear has departed from those who have mediated on the fearless, the fearless God.
They who have worshipped, who have worshipped my God, are absorbed in Him.
Blest, blest are they who have mediated on God; the slave Nanak will become a sacrifice unto them.
O Infinite One, Your infinite storehouses are filled with Your worship, Your worship.
O Infinite One, many are Your saints, many are Your saints who praise You.
They offer various, various worship to You, O God; they practice austerities and repeat Your name, O endless
One.
Various, various saints of Yours read many Simritis and Shastars,  perform their daily duties and the six acts
prescribed for Brahmans;\fn{Reading the Veds, expounding them, making sacrifice, assisting others in doing the same, receiving

alms, and giving them to other Brahmans. (MAX, I, 255)}
But only they are saints, good saints, says Nanak, who please God, the Omnipotent.
You are the primal Being, the illimitable Creator; there is none so great as You.
You are the same in every age; You are ever and ever the same; You are the eternal Creator.
What pleases You prevails; what You do comes to pass.
You Yourself did fashion the whole creation, yet, being created, it shall disappear.\fn{Only God Himself is permanent.

(MAX, I, 255)}
Nanak sings the praises of the Creator who knows all things.

ASA.I.256.D

You are the true Creator, my Lord.
What pleases You shall come to pass; what You give I shall receive.
Everything is Yours: all meditate on You.
They to whom You show kindness, obtain the jewel of Your name.
The pious\fn{Gurumukh, literally: they who follow the Guru’s instruction. (MAX, I, 256)} have gained, and the perverse have
lost it.
You Yourself have separated these and blended those with You.
You are an ocean: all are contained in You.
There is none beside You.
All living creatures are Your play.
When You did desire separation, they who had met You were separated from You; when You did desire union,
You did blend them with Yourself.\fn{Or: Those separated from the saints You did separate from You; those united with them You

did blend with Yourself. (MAX, I, 256)}
That saint whom You cause to know You shall know You,
And ever dwell on Your praises.
They who have served God have found happiness,
And have become easily absorbed in His name.
You Yourself are the Creator; everything that is made is Yours;
There is none beside You;
You behold and know Your handiwork.
The slave Nanak, says, under the Guru's instruction You become manifest.

ASA.II.260.D

O Yogi, when you touch the strings only with your hands, your lute is played in vain.
Under the Guru’s instruction utter God’s praises, O Yogi, and dye your soul with the dye of God’s love.
O Yogi, teach your intellect divine instruction.
The one God exists in every age, I bow before Him.
You sing in many measures and argue in many ways, but your heart is only playing a game.
You desire to work your well and water the ground after the oxen have gone to pasture.
Perform the duty of sowing God’s name in the soil of your body; God will then germinate and there shall be a
verdant field.
Yoke a constant mind for a bullock and by means of it irrigate your love of God with the Guru’s instruction.
Yogis, Jangams and all creation, O Lord, are Yours; they walk by the wisdom You give.
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O Lord of slave Nanak, searcher of hearts, turn my soul unto You.

ASA.II.273.D

Some rely on their friends, their sons, and their brothers;
Some rely on their marriage relations, and their sons-in-law;
Some for a special object rely on their king and their headman,
But I rely on God who is everywhere contained.
My reliance is on God; God is my prop.
I have no party or faction except God; I sing His manifold and unnumbered praises.
What man relies on is perishable;
He who relies on what is false shall repent of it.
The man who does base things shall not be lasting.
My reliance is on God than whom none is more powerful.
All other reliance is an illusion of Maya.
The pagans burn for mammon.
They suffer transmigration and lose their game.
I rely on God who adjusts everything in this world and the next.
Lust, wrath, avarice, worldly love, and pride have increased;
And, on account of the quarrels resulting from these deadly sins, there are many factions in this age.
God causes him to whom He is merciful to meet the society of the saints.
My partisan is God who has destroyed all other partisans.
They who feel false worldly love, sit down and form factions.
They guess the faults of others and increase their own conceit.
As they sow so shall they eat.
Nanak’s reliance is on the faith of God which conquers the whole world.

ASA.II.309.D

The pious propagate God’s vine;
It bears God’s fruit which epicures enjoy.
Utter the name of God which contains endless delights;
Utter God’s name and praises under the Guru’s instruction, so shall you destroy the serpents which are Death’s
myrmidons.
God implanted His worship in the Guru;
If the Guru be pleased, he confers it on his disciple, my brothers.
Religious ceremonies produce pride; on account of them the way is not known;
They are idle as the dust the elephant throws on his head after bathing.
He whose fortune is very great and very exalted,
Shall, O Nanak, by uttering the true Name become true and pure.

ASA.II.310.D

How long will they take to search for anklets and cymbals? When will some one play the rebek?
While a messenger is going and they are coming a short time must elapse; in the meantime let me repeat God’s
name.
Such devotion has been produced in my heart
That without God I cannot live for an instant; as a fish dies out of water.
How long will it take to find five or seven singers? When will some one raise the voice of song?
In tuning the instruments and selecting the music some little time must elapse; meanwhile let my soul sing God’s
praises.
     When will some one dance and stretch forth his feet? When will some one wave his hands?
In stretching out one’s hands and feet some little delay must take place; meanwhile let my heart remember God.
When will some one satisfy the people? Yet by satisfying people no honor is obtained in heaven.
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Nanak, ever meditate on God in your heart, then shall every one congratulate you.

ASA.II.310.D1

O my mother, show me my beloved God:
I cannot remain for a moment without Him; on beholding Him I am as pleased as a camel with creepers.
My soul through divine love has renounced the world with the object of beholding God the Friend.
As the bumble-bee cannot abide without the lotus, so can I not abide without God.
Preserve me in Your sanctuary, O beloved Lord of the world; fulfill my desires, O Lord God.
Nanak’s soul is glad when God shows Himself even for a moment.

ASA CHHANT.II.311.D

Through love of the Guru’s instruction I have obtained real life during life.
The Guru gave me God’s name, and implanted it in my heart:
He implanted it in my heart, and all doubt and trouble have departed.
Under the Guru’s instruction I have meditated on the Unseen and Inapprehensible; I have obtained the pure and
supreme dignity.
On singing the true Guru’s hymns the voice of the unbeaten strain ever resounds.
Nanak, God the Giver bestowed on me a gift—my light has blended with His.
The perverse die in their perversity, saying their property was their own.
They attach their hearts to skin-covered filth\fn{The body is meant. (MAX, II, 311)} which comes for a moment and in
a moment departs:
They attach their hearts to skin-covered filth which is fleeting as the dye of the safflower.
They go now to the east, and now to the west, as a potter’s wheel revolves.
In sorrow they eat, in sorrow they amass and enjoy; they extend their increase of sorrow.
Nanak, if man enters the Guru’s asylum, he shall easily cross the dangerous ocean.
My God is good, inaccessible, and unfathomable.
I asked my merchant, the true Guru, for God as my stock-in-trade:
I asked for God as my stock-in-trade and bought His name; since then I sing God’s praises and they are pleasing
to me.
I have banished sleep and hunger and become absorbed in divine tranquillity.
Dealers of one description\fn{I.e., holy men, who deal in the Name. (MAX, II, 312)} come and take away God’s name as
their profit:
Nanak, it is they who offer their souls and bodies to the Guru who acquire it.
The great ocean of God is full of jewels upon jewels;
They obtain them to whom the Guru’s words are pleasing:
They to whom the Guru’s words are pleasing obtain the priceless unrivaled jewels.
They who have obtained Your unrivaled name, O God, have their storehouses filled with Your service.
I have churned the ocean of the body; I have seen a rare thing come to view.
The Guru is God and God is the Guru; Nanak, there is no difference between them, my brothers.

ASA CHHANT.II.312.D

In the Sat age all men were contented; religion had four legs, and men meditated on God.
They sang of God with heart and soul, acquired the greatest happiness, and every heart possessed a knowledge of
God’s excellences.
A knowledge of God’s excellences was men’s wealth; He was their salvation, and the pious became illustrious.
At home or abroad there was but the one God and no other.
Men fixed their attention on Him; His name was their helper; in His court they acquired honor.
Then came the Treta age—though worldliness began to press on men’s hearts, yet they practiced continence and
austerities.
One leg of religion dropped off; three legs remained; in men’s minds and hearts wrath was inflamed.
A great poisonous fermentation in men’s hearts and souls was wrath; kings made war and suffered in the conflict.
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Men's hearts were attacked by the diseases of egotism and pride; their conceit and arrogance increased.
If my God be merciful, the poison shall depart by the Guru’s instruction and God’s name.
The Dwapar age came—men wandered in doubt; God created the milkmaids and Krishna.
Penitents  did  not  practice  penance,  men  initiated  sacrifices  and  offerings,  and  performed  many  religious
ceremonies:
They performed religious ceremonies; the second leg of religion dropped off, and two legs remained.
Many heroes engaged in great wars; through pride they ruined themselves and others.
He  who is  compassionate  to  the  poor  caused  man to  meet  the  sainted  Guru,  and  on  meeting him impurity
departed.
When God made the Kal age, religion had lost three legs and only the fourth remained.
They who acted according to the Guru’s instruction obtained God’s name as their medicine, and in singing His
praises obtained divine rest.
The season for the praises of God arrived; His name was magnified, and the field of God’s name germinated.
If in the Kal age any other seed than the Name be sown, men lose all their profit and capital.
Nanak, when the true Guru has been found, he shows the Name in man’s heart.

ASA CHHANT.II.313.D

My great God is inaccessible, inapprehensible, eternal, pure, formless.
His condition cannot be described; immeasurable is His glory; my God is invisible and illimitable:
God is invisible, illimitable and boundless; only He knows Himself.
What can this poor creature utter, O God, which would be a description of You?
He on whom You cast Your glance of favor, meditates on You under the Guru’s instruction.
You, great God, are inaccessible, inapprehensible, eternal, pure, formless.
You are the primal Male, the boundless Creator; Your limit cannot be ascertained.
You are uninterruptedly within every heart, and in everything are You contained.
Within the heart is the Supreme Brahm, the Supreme God, whose end cannot be found.
He has no form or outline; He is unseen and inapprehensible;  but under the Guru’s instruction the Invisible
becomes visible.
He who beholds God shall ever be happy day and night, and shall be easily absorbed in His name.
You are the primal Male, the boundless Creator; Your limit cannot be ascertained.
You are the true Supreme Being, ever indestructible; O God, You are the treasury of excellences.
O God, You alone are the Lord, there is none besides; You are the omniscient Being.
You are omniscient and most exalted; there is none so great as You.
Yours is the Word; You pervade everything; what You do comes to pass.
The one God is contained in everything; the pious behold You, O God, on repeating Your name.
You are the true Supreme God, ever indestructible; O God, You are the treasury of excellences.
You are the Creator of all; Your glory is everywhere; You set everything in motion as You please:
You set everything in motion as You please; everything is subject to Your word:
Everything is subject to Your word; when it pleases You, man obtains greatness therefrom.
If man obtain wisdom from the Guru’s instruction and efface himself, he shall be absorbed in the Word.
Your word cannot be grasped; it can be obtained from the Guru’s instruction: Nanak, he who obtains it, shall be
absorbed in the Name.
You are the Creator of all, Your glory is everywhere; You set everything in motion as You please.

ASA CHHANT.II.315.D

My eyes are wet with God’s nectar; my soul is dyed with His love.
God applied His touchstone to the heart, and found it brightest gold.
Through the Guru my soul and body are dyed with a deep color.
The slave Nanak has perfumed himself with the musk of God’s love, and his whole life is supremely blest.
The word of God’s love which is a pointed arrow has smitten his heart.
He who feels the pain of love knows its torment.
He who in life is dead is said to have obtained deliverance while alive.
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Nanak prays, O God, may the true Guru cause me to meet You that I may cross over the dangerous world!
I ignorant and stupid have sought Your asylum; may I obtain the love of God!
I have obtained God from the perfect Guru; I pray for the service of God alone.
My soul and body are pleased with Your word; I repeat it with endless pleasure.
On meeting the saints, Nanak has obtained God in their association.
O You compassionate to the poor, hear my supplication; O God, Lord, King.
I pray for the protection of God’s name and God puts it into my mouth.
O God, it is Your function to love Your saints and preserve their honor.
The slave Nanak has sought Your protection; Your name has saved him.

ASA CHHANT.II.315.D1

On searching and searching for God, the Friend, I have found Him under the Guru’s instruction.
It is known that God is in the golden fortress of the body.
God is a diamond and a jewel with which my soul and body are pierced.
Having been very fortunate at my birth I have obtained God; Nanak is kneaded with His essence.
I a young woman continually arise and inquire the road to my Spouse.
The true Guru reminding me of God’s name puts me on His road.
The Name, the antidote to the poison of pride, is the support of my soul and body.
The slave Nanak, prays, O God, grant me to meet the true Guru who has already met You.
Through the Guru, O Beloved, come to me who have been so long separated from You.
My soul and body are very sad; my eyes are moist with God’s love.
O Guru, show me God the Beloved; on meeting Him my soul shall be happy.
Nanak, God has appointed me, a fool, to perform His duty.
The Guru’s body is moistened with God’s nectar, and he sprinkles it on his disciples.
They whose hearts are pleased with the Guru’s words drink their fill of nectar.
The Guru being pleased, I have obtained God and I shall no longer be buffeted.\fn{Either by transmigration or the god of

death. (MAX, II, 316)}
Nanak, the man of God and God have become one.

ASA CHHANT.II.316.D

God produced saints in every age, and continues to preserve their honor.
God destroyed the wicked Harnakhas and saved Prahlad.\fn{This is a Hindu tale. Prahlad’s father was Harnakhas, who adored
Shiva; but his son elected to worship the rival deity, Vishnu, and the father had him tied to a pillar with the object of striking off his head.
He said to his son, “Where is now your God?”; upon which, according to the story, Vishnu, in one of his incarnations (half man, half lion)
issued from the pillar and with his claws tore Harnakhas to pieces. (MAX, II, 160)}
God turned His back on the proud and the slanderers, but showed His face to Namdev.\fn{One of the  Bhagats, or

Indian saints, whose hymns are contained in the Granth Sahib. (H)}
Nanak has so served his God that He will deliver him at last.

ASA CHHANT.II.317.D

Come home, O my beloved soul, which has wandered afar.
O Guru, cause me to meet God, my Beloved, that He may dwell in my heart.
You shall be happy, O my dear, if God show you mercy.
Nanak, when the Guru is pleased, my dear, he will blend man with God.
I did not heartily taste God’s love, my dear;\fn{I did not love Him, so I did not taste His love. (MAX, II, 317)}
So the thirst of my heart has never been slaked; my dear, it forms ever new desires.
Youth is ever passing away, my dear, the god of death steals away the breath.
Nanak, she is a fortunate wife, my dear, who clasps God to her heart.
My eyes are refreshed by the Beloved, my dear, as the chatrik with his raindrops.
On drinking the raindrops of God, my dear, my heart is comforted.
Separation from God kept me awake, my dear, and I could by no means sleep.
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But now Nanak by loving the Guru has obtained God, the Friend, my dear, and is at rest.
In the month of Chet, my dear, begins the pleasant season of spring;
But without my Beloved, my dear, the dust was flying about my court.\fn{I.e., instead of spring, it was for me autumn.

(MAX, II, 317)}
There was hope in my heart and I was waiting, my dear; both my eyes were fixed on Him.
But now Nanak on seeing the Guru is happy, my dear, as a mother on seeing her child.
My dear, the true Guru has repeated to me tales and legends of God.
I am a sacrifice to the Guru, my dear, who has caused me to meet God.
God has fulfilled all my desires, my dear; I have obtained the fruit my heart desired.
When God is pleased, my dear, the slave Nanak is absorbed in the Name.
Without the love of my beloved God, I do not rejoice.
How shall I find the Guru through whom I may behold my Beloved?
If the bounteous God cause me to meet the great Guru, I shall meet Him.
Nanak, he on whose forehead it was so written in the beginning shall find the Guru, my dear.

BAIRARI.II.328.D

When the child reversed and was praying in the pit of fire, God preserved him in the womb.

BASANT.II.340.D

As the light of the sun’s rays is diffused,
So is God the warp and woof contained in every heart.

BASANT.II.340.D1

Night and day are both calling—
Remember God in your hearts: He is the Savior at last and for ever.
O my Soul, ever remember God.
When man completely removes the disease of sloth, he obtains God and under the Guru’s instruction sings His
praises.
The obstinate die again and again of pride.
They who are destroyed by the demon Death shall go to his city.

BASANT ASHTAPADI.II.341.D

A child\fn{I.e, the mind. (MAX, II, 341)} dwells in the city of the body; it will not rest even for a moment.
We weary of our various efforts and struggles to restrain it, but yet it wanders incessantly.
My Lord, bring the child to a fixed home.
By meeting the true Guru the Perfect One is obtained; by repeating His name He is manifested.
All men’s bodies in which God’s name does not dwell, are earth in graves.
When the Guru causes man to taste the water of God’s name, he enjoys it and again revives.
I have thoroughly examined and searched my body; the holy man showed me a sight—
All the apostates were dying of searching abroad, while I under the Guru’s instruction found God at home.
God has been compassionate to the poorest of the poor as when Krishna went to Bidur’s house.
Sudama\fn{A classmate of Krishna’s.  (MAX, II,  341)} went to Krishna with love, upon which Krishna removed his
poverty, and rendered him happy.
Great is the honor of God’s name; my Lord Himself has bestowed it on me.
If all the apostates were to practice slandering it, that would in no wise lessen it.
God’s name is His servant's praise by which he obtains honor in every direction.
The slanderer and the infidel cannot endure it; they have set fire to their houses.
God’s servant meeting another obtains honor, as virtue springs from virtue.
The men who are the slaves of slaves of my God are dear and beloved by me.
The Creator is as the ocean; He is without limit; it is He who blends man with Himself.
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Nanak, the holy man is naturally blended with God as water with water.

BIHAGRA CHHANT.II.321.D

They who do not think on God’s name, O my life, are perverse, foolish, and silly.
They who think on worldly love, O my life, shall regret it at their final departure.
The perverse, O my life, who are led away by sin shall not enter God’s court.
Nanak, O my life, they who meet the Guru, who repeat God's name, and who are absorbed in it shall be saved.
All you people, go and meet the Guru, O my life, who will fix God’s name in your hearts.
Make no delay in repeating God’s name, O my life; nobody knows whether he shall draw another breath or not.
That time, that juncture, that ghari,\fn{That 24 minute period. (MAX, I, 5)} that moment are profitable, O my life, when
my God comes into the mind.
Nanak, by remembering the Name, O my life, Death’s myrmidons do not approach.
God always beholds and hears everything, O my life; it is he who commits sin who fears.
All fear departs from him, O my life, whose heart is pure within him.
He who has faith in God’s name is fearless, O my life, though all the hostile and the shameless slander him.
They who have worshipped the perfect Guru Nanak, O my life, make all men bow at their feet.
Ever worship such a God, O my life, as is the great Lord of all.
They who have worshipped the one God with single mind, O my life, care for no one.
By serving the Guru God’s  palace is  attained,  O my life;  all  slanderers  talk foolishness  and give causeless
annoyance.
O my life, the Lord God has written good fortune on that man’s forehead in the beginning who meditates on
Him.\fn{I.e., the privilege of meditating on God is obtained by destiny. (MAX, II, 322)}

BIHAGRE KI WAR.II.322.D

God Himself is the soil, Himself the tiller; it is He who causes the corn to spring up and be ground;
It is He who cooks it; it is He who puts the food into dishes and serves it; it is He who sits down to eat it.
He is the finger-water;\fn{I.e., the water in the finger-bowl. (H)} He gives the toothpick; He holds the water to wash the
mouth.
It is He who ever seats the saints at His banquet; it is He who discharges them.
God causes him to whom He is merciful to obey His order.

BILAWAL.IV.124.D

They who have meditated on God the best Being, the Root of joy, are ever in extreme happiness.
They have ceased to regard Dharmraj; all their concern for death is at an end.

BILAWAL ASHTAPADI.II.336.D

By intercourse with the true Guru the rings I wear are in my heart, and the instruction of the Guru I have applied
as ashes to my body.
I renounced family life and wandered in the forest, but my heart was not at rest even for a moment.
After wandering I returned home, and fell at the feet of God’s saints.
Even the Sanyasi who abandons his children conceives many desires in his heart:
He conceives desire upon desire, and does not know that under the Guru’s instruction man is freed from desires
and is happy.
When the wish for separation arises, man becomes a Digambar, yet his mind wanders in every direction.
He roams about, but his thirst is not quenched; it is only when he meets the saints that he attains the abode of
mercy.
The Sidhs study many postures and earnestly desire wealth and the tricks of supernatural power.
They are not satisfied or contented, nor does peace enter their minds: it is by meeting the saints man is satisfied,
and by God’s name he obtains perfection.
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BILAWAL ASHTAPADI.II.337.D

God made the sources of production, human beings, and animals of all colors and forms:
He  who takes  the  saints’  protection  shall  be  saved.  Khatris,  Brahmans,  Sudars,  Vaisyas,  the  whole  race  of
Chandals,
Namdev, Jaidev, Kabir, Trilochan, the low caste Rav Das, the currier,
And those who met the company of holy men, such as the blessed Dhanna Jat and Sain, obtained God.
God, to whom His saints are dear, protects their honor and accepts them.
Nanak, he who enters the asylum of God, the life of the world, is mercifully preserved by Him.

DHANASARI.II.325.D

The rust of the sins of many births attaches to man; but when he joins the guild of holy men it is filed away:
So when gold is heated in the fire, its impurity is removed.

DHANASARI.II.325.D1

We are totally blind, saturated with the greatest sins; how shall we walk in the Guru’s way?
May the true Guru, the bestower of happiness, mercifully take us under his protection!
Sikhs of the Guru and friends, walk in God’s way.
Faithfully obey\fn{Or: Accept as good. (MAX, II, 325)} what the Guru preaches; Divine teaching is unique.
Hear, servants of God and brothers, serve the Guru very promptly.
Tie up service to the Guru as your traveling expenses to God; do not think of today or tomorrow.
Saints of God, repeat His name; saints of God, let us walk with God.
He who repeats God’s name becomes as God, and meets God who sports.
To repeat God’s name is the longing of my heart: O God, Dweller in the forest, have mercy.
Your slave Nanak prays—O God, cause me to meet the company of holy men and be the dust of their feet.

DHANASARI.II.326.D

Read of God, write of God, repeat God’s name, sing God’s name, and He will cause you to cross the terrible
ocean.
Meditate on God in your heart with thought and word, and so repeat His name that you may be happy.
Mentally repeat the name of God, the Lord of the world;
And, O my friends, meet the company of the saints.
Sing of God, the Dweller in the forest, and you shall be happy day and night.
When God cast a look of favor on me, then I made mental effort; by repeating God’s name I have been saved.
O my Lord, preserve Your servant Nanak’s honor; he has entered Your asylum.

DEVGANDHARI.II.320.D

Tell me in what street I shall find my Beautiful One:
O saints of God, show me the way, and I will follow you.\fn{These two lines embody an inquiry made by Sangatia, a Sikh,

the remainder of the hymn being the Guru’s reply. (MAX, II, 320)}
The word of the Beloved comforts the heart; good is this custom which has been established.
She who whether bent with age\fn{The word  latari may also mean a hunchback. (MAX, II,  320)} or of small stature is
pleasing to the Lord, is beautiful and becomes united with Him.
There is but one Beloved; all are His handmaidens; she who pleases Him is good.
What shall the poor wretch Nanak do? Let him walk in the way which pleases the Lord.

DEVGANDHARI.II.321.D

I have now come weary to God:
Since I have come to Your protection, save me, O God, or destroy me.
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I despise\fn{Literally: I have burnt in the fire. (MAX, II, 321)} men’s artifices and praises.
Whether one speak well or ill of me, I have humbled my body.
God mercifully preserves him who comes to His protection.
The slave Nanak prays, O God, preserve my honor who have sought Your shelter!

GAUND.II.337.D

O man, if you rest your hopes on God you shall obtain the fruits, however various, that your heart desires.
God knows everything that passes in the mind; He does not allow man to lose a particle of his labor.
O my soul, put your hope in that Lord God who is contained in everything:
O my soul, put your hope in God, the Lord of the world.
The hopes which are put in any other than God are fruitless and all in vain.

GAUND.II.337.D1

My soul, like a thirsty man without water, greatly yearns for a sight of God.
The arrow of God’s love has pierced my heart.
God knows my suffering, the pain within my heart.
He who tells me anything of my beloved God, is my brother, is my friend.
Join, join, my companions, sing the praises of my Lord and adopt the counsel of the patient true Guru.
Fulfill, O Lord, every desire of the slave Nanak; on beholding You my mind is at rest.

GAURI.II.139.D (JETHA)

As a mother is delighted when her child takes food,
As a fish is delighted when it bathes in the water,
So the true Guru is delighted when his disciple finds food.
O beloved God, cause me to meet such servants of Yours
As will remove sorrow from me by the interview.
As a cow is delighted at the meeting of her calf,
As a wife is delighted when her beloved returns home,
So is a holy man delighted when he sings God's praises.
As the chatrik\fn{The Indian cuckoo. (MAX, VI, 426)} is delighted when it rains in torrents,
As a king is delighted to see his wealth increase,
So is a godly man delighted when he repeats the Name of the Formless.
As man is delighted at acquiring worldly wealth,
As the Guru’s disciple is delighted when he meets and embraces his Guru,
So is Nanak delighted on licking the feet of holy men.

GAURI.II.256.D

The pandits read the Shastars and the Simritis,
The Yogis cry, “Gorakh, Gorakh”,\fn{A famous Yogi who lived many centuries ago. (MAX, I, 41)}
But I who am ignorant repeat God’s name.
I do not know, O Lord, what my condition shall be.
Worship God, O my soul, so shall you sail over the terrible ocean.
The Sanyasis apply ashes to decorate their bodies,
The Brahmacharis altogether avoid women;
But my hopes O God, ignorant though I am, are in You.
The Khatri performs deeds and obtains the rank of a hero;
The Sudars and the Vaisyas work for others.
God’s name has saved me who am ignorant.
The whole creation is Yours, You pervade every place.
Nanak, God gives greatness to the holy.
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I being blind have set up God as my prop.

GAURI.II.272.D

The heart covets gold and women, and sweet to it is worldly love.
Man turns his mind to palaces, mansions, horses, and other pleasures.
O my Lord God, how shall I be saved who do not think on You?
O my God, such base acts have been mine.
You, O God, who possess excellences and are compassionate, mercifully pardon all my sins.
No beauty is mine, no high birth, and no manners.
What dare I without merits say in Your presence since I have not uttered Your name?
We sinners shall be saved with the Guru. This is the true Guru’s favor.
God gave all men souls, bodies, mouths, noses, and water to use;
He gave them corn to eat, clothes to wear, and pleasures to enjoy.
He who gave them is not remembered by man; the brute thinks that he has made them all himself;
Whereas it is You, O Searcher of hearts, who has made all things and pervades them.
What can we poor creatures do? This is all Your play, O Lord.
Humble Nanak purchased in the market is a slave of the slaves of God.

GAURI.II.292.D

The beggar is happy when a householder gives him alms;
The hungry man is happy when he takes food:
The disciple is happy and contented when he meets his Guru.
Grant me, O Lord, a sight of You in whom is my hope.
Mercifully fulfill my desires.
The chakwi is happy when she sees the sun:
She then meets her beloved and all her sorrow departs.
The disciple is happy when he beholds his Guru;
The calf is happy when it sucks milk;
Its heart is glad when it sees its dam;
The disciple is happy when he beholds his Guru.
All other affections are worldly and false,
And shall perish like false and temporary gilding.
The slave Nanak is happy and contented with the true Guru.

GAURI.II.292.D1

As the mother nourishes her fetus in the hope of its being a son—
“When he is big he will earn and allow me money which will give me enjoyment—”
So the man of God loves God, and God will render him assistance.
O my God, I am foolish, preserve me, O my Lord.
Your servant’s praise is Your glory.
They to whose hearts God’s praises are pleasing, rejoice in their palaces and homes.
When they sing God’s praises, they taste all sweets.
The man of God is the savior of his family; he shall deliver twenty-one generations,\fn{Seven generations each of his

father’s, mother’s, and father-in-law’s families. (MAX, II, 292)} yea, the whole world.
Whatever has been done has been done by God and is His glory.
O God, all creatures are Yours; You pervade them all, and cause them to worship You.
O God, You cause them to acquire the treasure of devotion and You Yourself apportion it.
I am Your slave purchased in a shop; what skill has this creature?
Were You, O God, to seat me on a throne, I should still be Your slave; cause me even as a lowly grass cutter to
utter Your name.
Nanak is God’s slave, and magnifies Him.
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GAURI.II.293.D

The husbandman labors and hopes in his heart,
While yoking his plough and making his efforts, that his sons and daughters shall eat the fruits of his labor;
So the man of God utters God’s name that God may at last deliver him.
O my God, accomplish my salvation, foolish though I am!
Apply me, O God, to the work of serving the true Guru.
As the merchant who takes horses for traffic,
Earns money and entertains hopes that his wealth shall increase;
So the man of God utters the name of God, and is happy in uttering it.
The shopkeeper collects wares and sitting in his shop deals in them:
His wealth is false, its display is false, he is wrapped up in falsehood.
The man of God collects divine wealth and takes God with him as his viaticum.
Love of wealth and family is a snare when man turns away from God.
He who is the slave of God’s slaves shall be saved under the Guru’s instruction.
Nanak, they who ponder on the Name under the Guru’s instruction shall be enlightened.

GAURI.II.294.D

The desire for God is ever in my mind and heart; O God, how shall I behold You?
He who loves God knows the pleasure thereof; God is very dear to my mind and heart.
I am a sacrifice to my Guru who has caused me to meet my Creator from whom I had been separated.
O God, I a sinner have taken refuge at Your gate.
My understanding has no merit; mercifully cause me to meet You some time.
O God, my demerits are very great, and could never be numbered.
It is You who possess merits; it is You who are compassionate; it is You who pardon when You please.
I am a sinner, but You have saved me by association with the Guru, who, by teaching me God’s name, has
delivered me.
O my true Guru, how can I recount your merits? When you speak, I become astonished.
Can any one else preserve a sinner like me as the true Guru has preserved and saved me?
You, O Guru, are my father, you are my mother, you are my relation and companion.
O God, my True Guru, You know of Yourself my condition.
I was wandering astray; no one cared for me when the great God placed me, a worm, near the true Guru.
Hail! Hail to the slave Nanak’s Guru, by meeting whom all my sorrow and trouble are at an end.

GAURI.II.294.D1

As a woman having given birth to a son nourishes him and keeps her eye on him -
In and out of doors she feeds him and continually fondles him—
So the true Guru watches over his disciple who bears love and affection to God.
O my God, we are silly children of Yours.
Hail! Hail to the Guru, the true Guru, the teacher who has rendered us wise by divine instruction!
As the white-robed bird\fn{The kulang. (MAX, II, 295)} circling and flying in the heavens
Keeps her thoughts on her young left behind, and ever remembers them in her heart,
So the true Guru clasps to his heart that disciple who loves God.
God preserves the tongue made of flesh and blood within the scissors of the thirty or thirty-two teeth.
Let any one consider if the tongue or the teeth have any power of themselves; know that everything is in the
power of God.
When men calumniate the saints, God preserves His servants’ honor.
My brothers, let no one suppose that any one has any power; every one acts as God causes him to act.
Old age, death, fever, headache, snakebite are all in the power of God. None of these may occur without God’s
will.
Nanak, ever so meditate on God’s name in your heart, that at the last moment it may deliver you.
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GAURI.II.295.D

He is called the true Guru whose presence makes the heart glad;
Then mental doubt vanishes, and the supreme dignity is obtained.
How shall I meet my beloved true Guru?
I every moment make obeisance that I may meet him.
God mercifully caused me to meet my perfect true Guru.
On applying the ashes of the true Guru his slave’s desires are fulfilled.
Meet such a guru as shall implant God’s service in the heart and teach it to you.
Thus shall there never be any deficiency; God’s profit shall ever be obtained.
He in whose heart there is divine pleasure has no love for mammon.
Nanak, if such a Guru be found, man shall be saved, singing God’s praises

GAURI.II.296.D

This mind of many whims does not rest for a moment; it roams and wanders in every direction.
They who are very fortunate, have found the perfect Guru who gives God’s spell by which their minds become
fixed.
O God, we are slaves of the true Guru:
The brand has been branded on our foreheads; we owe a great debt to the Guru:
He confers on us many kindnesses and favors, and rescued us from the dangerous ocean of fear.
They who do not have the love of God in their hearts plot deceitful schemes.
As paper is spoiled by water, so the perverse are ruined by pride.
We know nothing of the past or future; as God places us so shall we stand.
O Guru, be merciful to us sinners; says the slave Nanak, we are your dogs.

GAURI.II.296.D1

O my Gobind,\fn{Gobind and Hari are both names of God. They are retained in the translation of this hymn to avoid confusion. (MAX,

II, 296)} You are in my heart, You are in my heart: because You are in my heart, I am dyed with Your love.
O my Gobind, the sportive Hari is with me, yet cannot be seen; but the perfect Guru has shown me the Unseen.
O my Gobind, all poverty and misery depart from him to whom the name of God has been made manifest.
The highly fortunate have obtained God, the highest dignity, O Gobind, and are absorbed in His name.
O my Gobind, my beloved, has any one seen the Lord God with his eyes?
My mind and body are very sad, O my Gobind, without God I a woman waste away.
On meeting the saints, O my Gobind, I have found my God, Friend, and Companion.
God, the life of the world, has come to me, O my Gobind; I pass the night in happiness.
You saints, cause me to meet my God, the Friend; my soul and body hunger for Him.
I cannot live without seeing my Beloved; separation from Him weighs upon my heart.
God is my Friend and Beloved; the Guru introduced me to Him and my heart revived.
The desires of my soul and body have been fulfilled, O my Gobind; on meeting God my heart expanded.
I am a sacrifice, O my Gobind, my Beloved; I am a hundred times a sacrifice unto You.
In my soul and body is the love of the Beloved, O my Gobind, O God preserve my capital.\fn{ I.e, make my human

life profitable. (MAX, II, 297)}
O my Gobind, let me meet the true Guru, the mediator who will show me the way, and cause me to meet God!
Through Your mercy, O my Gobind, I have obtained God's name; the slave Nanak has entered Your asylum.

GAURI.II.297.D

I suffer from separation from God’s name and from God.
May I meet my Lord, my Friend, and obtain happiness!
On beholding the Lord God I survive, O my mother,
His name is my companion and brother.
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You dear saints, sing the praises of my Lord God.
You greatly fortunate ones, repeat the Name under the Guru’s instruction.
God and God’s name are my life and soul.
By repeating the Name man has not again to cross the terrible water.
How shall I behold the Lord God, my soul and body’s desire?
Present me to God, you dear saints, my heart loves Him.
By the Guru’s word the beloved King is obtained.
You greatly fortunate ones, utter His name.
In my soul and body I have a great longing for God.
You saints, cause me to meet Gobind who is my Lord God.
By the true Guru’s instruction the Name is ever manifest to me;
So the desires of the slave Nanak’s heart have been fulfilled.

GAURI.IV.286.D

The true Guru is delighted when his disciple takes food.

GAURI KARHALE.II.298.D

O refractory\fn{Or:  O make effort. (MAX, II, 298)} soul\fn{Man in the original, a word which is used sometimes for mind and

sometimes for man, but here appears to mean the soul which has migrated from a distant body. (MAX, II, 298)} who comes from afar,
how shall you meet God?
When I found the Guru by perfect good fortune, the Beloved came and embraced me.
O refractory soul, meditate upon the True Guru;
O refractory and wretched soul, mediate on God’s name,
And when your account is called for, God Himself will release you.
O refractory soul, once very pure, the filth of pride has now attached to you.
The Beloved Spouse was present in your house; when you did separate from Him, you were punished. 
O refractory soul, my dear, search for God within you.
He is not found by contrivance; the Guru shows Him in your heart.
O refractory soul, my dear, day and night fix your attention on God.
When you find God through the Guru you shall go home and obtain the painted palace.
O refractory soul, my friend, abandon hypocrisy and greed:
The hypocritical and the greedy shall be smitten; Death will punish them with his mace.
O refractory soul, who are dear to me as my life, rid yourself of the filth of hypocrisy and superstition.
The perfect Guru is a tank of divine nectar; when the company of saints is obtained filth departs.
O refractory soul, my dear, listen only to the instruction of one guide: the Guru—
O refractory soul, my friend, take God’s name for your traveling expenses, and you shall obtain honor.
You shall have a dress of honor in God’s court, and God Himself will embrace you—
O refractory soul, he who obeys the Guru shall under the Guru’s instruction accomplish his work.
Make obeisance before the Guru, O slave Nanak, and he will blend you with God.
O refractory soul, gifted with the power of reflection, meditate and carefully look.
They who dwell in forests are tired of wandering in them; while they may under the Guru’s instruction behold the
Beloved in their own hearts.
O refractory soul, remember God;
O refractory and wretched soul, the perverse are caught in a great net,
While the pious are delivered by remembering God’s name.
O refractory soul, my beloved, search for the True Guru in the society of the saints.
Attached to the society of the saints meditate on God and He will go with you.
O refractory soul, greatly fortunate are they on whom the one God looks with favor.
If God deliver you, you shall be delivered; worship the true Guru’s feet.
O refractory soul, my beloved, think of the Light within your body.
When the merciful God confers a gift on you, the Guru will show you the Name which is the nine treasures.
O refractory soul, you fickle-minded, lay aside your perverse cleverness.
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Remember God’s name, and at the last moment He will grant you deliverance.
O refractory soul, very fortunate shall you be if you treasure the gem of divine knowledge.
The divine knowledge of the Guru is a sword held in the hand to destroy the god of death.
Within you is the treasure, O refractory soul, yet you wander abroad in doubt searching for it.
When you meet the perfect Guru, you shall find God the Friend who is with you.
O refractory soul, ever remember the love of God and you shall be imbued with it.
By serving the Guru and remembering his instruction the dye of God shall never fade.
We are birds, O refractory soul, and God the immortal Being is a tree.
Nanak, very fortunate are the pious who remembering the Name find the Tree.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.104.D (JETHA)

The perverse man put on his perverse servant a blue-black patched coat filled with filth and vermin.\fn{According to

the custom of petitioners in that age. (MAX, II, 104)}
No one in the world would allow him to sit near him; he fell into odure and still more dirt attached to him.
The perverse man sent his servant to slander and backbite others, but the result was that the faces of both were
blackened.
It was quickly heard throughout the whole world, my brothers, that the perverse man with his servant had been
shoe-beaten; with addled brains they arose and returned home.
The perverse man for the future was not allowed to mix in society or even with his marriage relations; then his
wife and his niece went and brought him home.\fn{I.e., hindered him from visiting his relations. (MAX, II, 104)}
He has lost this world and the next; hungry and thirsty he ever cries out.
Thanks to the Lord, the Creator, who Himself seated in the judgment seat caused real justice to be done.
Him who slanders the perfect true Guru, the True One punishes and destroys.
God who created the whole world has uttered these words.\fn{I.e., has inspired me to utter these words. (MAX, II, 104)}

GAURI KI WAR I.II.264.C

Let him who calls himself a Sikh of the true Guru, rise early and meditate on God;
Let him exert himself in the early morning, bathe in the pool of nectar,
Repeat God’s name under the Guru’s instruction, and all his sins and transgressions shall be erased.
Let him at sunrise sing the Guru’s hymns, and whether sitting or standing meditate on God’s name.
The disciple who at every breath meditates on God, will please the Guru’s heart.
The Guru communicates instruction to that disciple of his to whom my Lord is merciful.
The slave Nanak prays for the dust of the feet of that Guru’s disciple who himself repeats God’s name and causes
others to do so.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.300.D

Hear, my Friend, this message of love; my eyes are fixed on You.
When the Guru is pleased he blends me with the Friend, and then the slave Nanak sleeps in peace.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.300.D1

Know that he is great whom the Lord makes great.
God pardons him who is pleasing to Him.
If any one try to rival Him he is an insensate fool.
He whom the true Guru causes to meet Him, sings His praises and dilates on them.
Nanak, true is the True One; he who knows Him is absorbed in the truth.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.300.D2

The true Guru is the field of religion; as man plants in it, so he gathers fruit.
The Guru’s Sikhs plant ambrosia and obtain God as their ambrosial fruit.
Their faces are bright in this world and the next, and they shall obtain a true robe of honor in God’s court.
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Some whose hearts are base ever act basely; as they plant, so the fruit they eat.
When the true Guru the banker looks at them and assays them, their gilding is all laid bare.
As they meditate, so they obtain, and so God makes them known.\fn{ I.e, they reap the fruit of their evil intentions and

obtain an evil reputation. (MAX, II, 301)}
Nanak, the Lord God Himself pervades both the good and the bad;\fn{Literally:  both ends, men of both moral extremes.

(MAX, II, 301)} he ever beholds the acts of all.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.301.D

Man has one mind; the one God pervades it; as the mind turns,\fn{I.e., as the mind is disposed towards God. (MAX, II,

301)} such is its acceptance.
Man may say what he pleases; it is what he has at home he eats.\fn{ I.e., better to depend on God who is with one than go

abroad in search of Him. (MAX, II, 301)}
Without the true Guru there is no understanding, and pride does not depart from the heart.
The spiritually proud are miserable and hungry; they put out their hands and beg from door to door.
Falsehood and robbery do not remain concealed; gilding and adulteration are laid bare.
The true Guru meets, and God comes to, him who was so fated in the beginning.
As iron touched by the philosopher’s stone assumes a bright color, so does man when he meets the company of
the saints.
O slave Nanak’s Lord, You guide men as You please.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.301.D1

Him who slanders the perfect true Guru the Creator will punish.
The slanderer shall not have such an opportunity again; as he sows so shall he eat.
He shall be taken away to terrible hell with blackened face and a halter on his neck like a thief;
But, if he return to the Guru’s protection and meditate on God’s name, he shall be saved.
He who does not obey the Guru’s order is perverse and robbed by mental ignorance and poisonous mammon:
In his heart is falsehood and he deems every one false; God has fastened unworthy disputes on his neck.
He talks a great deal, but what he says pleases nobody;
He wanders from house to house like an abandoned woman; whosoever meets him bears the mark thereof.
The holy man keeps aloof from him; he leaves him to go and sit with the Guru.
He who denies the Guru is base; O elect, he has lost all his capital and profit.
At first, O Nanak, men recited the Shastars and the Veds, but the words of the perfect Guru have superseded
them.
The  magnification  of  the  perfect  Guru  is  pleasing  to  his  disciples;  the  perverse  shall  never  more  have  this
opportunity.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.302.D

The whole world is God’s field; God Himself causes the tillage to be performed.
The holy man has made God’s grace germinate; the perverse have lost their capital.
Every one cultivates for his own advantage; if it please God, He causes the field to germinate.
The Guru’s disciples sow ambrosia, and obtain God’s name as the ambrosial fruit.
Death the mouse ever gnaws the produce;\fn{I.e, human life. (MAX, II, 302)} but God the Creator kills and expels it.
With God’s love the tillage succeeds, and the harvest-heap is produced by His favor.
God has removed all the trouble and anxiety of those who have meditated on Him.
The slave Nanak has worshipped the Name; he is saved himself, and saves the whole world.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.303.D

True Sikhs sit with the true Guru; and the false toil and find no place even by search.
Are their faces bright to whom the words of the true Guru are not agreeable? Nay, they wander contemned\fn
{Scorned. (WEB, 180)} of God.
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God causes their acts to prosper who have the wealth of His name within them.
They cease to be subject to others; God sits near to assist them.
When God is on our side, every one is on our side; and every one who sees us praises us.
Kings and emperors, all the work of God, come and salute God’s servant.
Great is the greatness of the perfect Guru; he who greatly serves God obtains unequaled happiness.
God has given the perfect Guru a permanent gift, and what He has given ever increases.
No slanderer can endure his greatness; God Himself destroys the slanderer.
The slave Nanak utters the praises of the Creator who ever preserves His saints.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.303.D1

You did not at first show respect to Guru Amar Das; your excuses now are of no avail.\fn{Addressed to a penitent who

perpetually slandered Guru Amar Das. (MAX, II, 303)}
How can the wretched perverse man who wanders half way obtain happiness by mere words?
He who does not love the true Guru comes with a lie and departs with a lie.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.304.D

When the master is naked and hungry, whence shall his servant eat to repletion?
If the master have anything in his house, the servant can get it; but\fn{But is not in the text; but its inclusion aids in the

understanding. (H)} how can he get what there is not?
If a Sikh serve a false guru and Death afterwards call on him for an account, such service shall be hurtful.
Nanak, perform service for the great God, a sight of whom is profitable, and no account shall afterwards be taken
from you.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.304.D1

Nanak, the saints consider and the four Veds tell
That what the saints utter with their mouths comes to pass.
In the extension of the world this appears manifest: all people hear of it.
The fools do not obtain happiness; they are at enmity with the saints.
The saints desire virtues for them, but they burn with pride.
What can the wretches do, since their fate was evil from the beginning?
They whom the supreme Being smite have none to succor them.
It is real justice that they who bear enmity to those who are without it should perish.
They whom the saints curse shall wander again and again:
When a tree is cut up by the roots, its branches wither.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.304.D2

The whole world comes and falls at the feet of those to whom God gives greatness.
We may fear if we do anything by ourselves; but it is the Creator who puts forth His might in all things.
Lo! My brothers, this is the arena of the true Beloved who by His power has made every one subject to Him.
The Lord God preserves His saints and blackens the faces of slanderers and enemies.
The greatness of the true Guru ever increases; the saints themselves ever sing God’s praises.
Night and day repeat the Name, you disciples of the Guru, and through the true Guru implant the Creator in your
hearts.
O Guru’s Sikhs, know that the true Guru's hymn is most true; the Creator Himself has caused him to utter it.
The beloved God makes bright the faces of the Guru’s Sikhs, and the whole world wishes victory to him.
Nanak is God’s slave; God preserves the honor of His servants.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.305.D

They who leave the Guru, who is present with them, shall find no entrance into God’s court.
Let any one go and meet those slanderers, and he will see their faces pale and spat upon.
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They who are accursed of the Guru are accursed of the whole world, and shall ever be vagrants.
They who deny their Guru shall wander about groaning.
Their hunger shall never depart; they shall ever shriek from its pangs.
No one hears what they say; they are ever dying of fear.
They cannot bear the true Guru’s greatness; they cannot find room in this world or the next.
Whoever goes to meet those cursed by the true Guru shall lose the remnant of his honor.
They who were cursed by the Guru become leprous; whoever meets them shall catch the leprosy.
O God, do not allow me to see those who turn their hearts to mammon.
There is no escape from what the Creator Himself wrote in the beginning.
Slave Nanak, worship the Name; nothing can equal it.
Great is its greatness, and it ever increases.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.306.D

Great is Amar Das’s greatness who was appointed in the presence of Guru Angad.
The world bows to him; all fall at his feet; his praise fills the worlds.
The continents and the universe bow to him; he on whose forehead the perfect Guru put his hand became perfect.
The Guru’s greatness ever increases; none can equal it.
Slave Nanak, the Creator Himself appointed Guru Amar Das, and will preserve his honor.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.306.D1

He who slanders the perfect true Guru shall find his position difficult in the world.
Death shall seize and throw him into terrible hell which is a pit of sorrow.
No one will hear his cries and lamentations; he shall weep in pain.
He has cast away all his chances in this world and the next; his capital and profit, all has he lost.
He shall become as an oilman’s ox which his master yokes when he rises in the morning.
God ever sees and hears everything; nothing is concealed from Him.
As man sows in a former life, so shall he reap in this.
He to whom God shows mercy shall wash the feet of the true Guru;
He shall be saved through the true Guru like iron attached to timber.
Slave Nanak, meditate on and repeat God's name and you shall be happy.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.306.D2

That land where my true Guru sits grows green.
The creatures who saw my true Guru have become happy.
Hail, hail to his father! Hail, hail to his family! Hail, hail to the good mother who gave him birth!
Hail, hail to the Guru who worships the Name! He is saved himself and he saves those who saw him.
O God, mercifully cause me to meet the true Guru; the slave Nanak will wash his feet.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.307.D

They who have a malignant\fn{Or: chronic. (MAX, II, 307)} ulcer within them know what torture is.
They know what separation from God is; I am ever a sacrifice unto them.
O God, unite me with the friend, and I will place my head as a sacrifice beneath his feet.
I am a slave to the slaves of those disciples of the Guru who perform his work.
Moist with God’s dye are the robes\fn{I.e., the understandings. (MAX, II, 307)} of those who are imbued with God’s
deep dye.
Nanak, mercifully cause me to meet the Guru, and I will sell my head to him as the price of God’s name.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.307.D1

O beloved, the holy man who meets the society of the saints in which God is praised,
And who preaches instruction for the good of others, is worthy of congratulation among mortals.
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GAURI KI WAR I.II.307.D2

The apostates go and bow to the Guru, but their hearts are base and filled with falsehood.
When the Guru says to them, “Rise and work, my brothers,” they go and squeeze themselves in somewhere like
cranes.
The true Guru abides among his disciples; he picks out and expels the monkeys.
They sitting here and there conceal their faces, and being counterfeit may not associate with the holy.
There is no food for them there; they go and eat filth like sheep.
If you desire to feed the apostate, he will spew and vomit poison on you.
O God, do not give me the company of the apostate; he is accursed of the Creator.
He who made this play beholds it; the slave Nanak remembers His name.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.308.D

The true Guru who clasps God to his heart is inscrutable.
None can touch the true Guru on whose side God is.
Devotion to God is the true Guru’s sword and armor by which the torturer death is destroyed.
God Himself is the protector of the true Guru, and will save all who follow him.
Him who means evil to the true Guru the Creator Himself will destroy.
This is the word of the true God's court; the slave Nanak utters this prophecy.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.308.D1

What is sleeping? What waking? The holy are the acceptable.
They who never forget God are perfect and distinguished.
They obtain the true Guru from the Merciful One, and fix their thoughts on him night and day.
May I continue to meet such persons and obtain honor at God’s gate!
Nanak, bright are the faces of those who ever as they awake remember God,
And who repeat His praises whether sleeping or waking.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.308.D2

Searching for God in my soul and body I have found the God whom I desired;
And I have found the Guru the mediator who has blended me with Him.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.309.D

They who love mammon have no faith in the holy man.
They come and go and wander in transmigration, and have no happiness even in their dreams.
They act falsely; they speak falsely; attached to falsehood they become false.
Worldly love is all trouble; through trouble man perishes; through trouble he weeps.
There is no union between worldliness and love of God, however all may desire it.
They whose treasure-houses contain meritorious acts are happy under the Guru’s instruction.

GAURI KI WAR I.III.42.D

The perverse are all day occupied with avarice, though they pretend otherwise;
At night oppressed by drowsiness and their nine apertures relaxed, they do not worship God.
Women exercise power over the perverse, and ever make fair promises;
But they who act as women\fn{I.e., effeminate men} tell them, are impure, thoughtless, and foolish.
The impure who feel lust ask the way from women and travel thereby;
But he who walks as the true Guru tells him, is a true man, the best of the best.
God produced all women and men; He plays every play.
Says Nanak, all is the work You, O God, have made—the best of the best.
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GAURI PURBI.I.259.D

The city\fn{The body. (MAX, I, 259)} is greatly filled with lust and wrath; but these are destroyed on meeting the
saints.
By predestination the Guru is found, and the soul is absorbed in the region of God’s love.
Salute the saint with clasped hands—this is a greatly meritorious act.
Prostrate yourself before him—this is a greatly religious act.
The infidel does not know the taste of God’s essence; he bears the thorn of pride in his heart.
The more he moves, the more it pricks him, and the more pain he feels: his head shall feel death’s mace.
The saints of God are absorbed in God’s name, and have destroyed the pain and fear of transmigration.
They have found God the imperishable Being, and great honor is theirs in the earth’s continents and the universe.
O God, we poor, and wretched, are Yours; preserve us, preserve us, You greatest of the great!
The Name is Nanak’s support and prop; I have obtained happiness through being absorbed only in God’s name.

GUJARI.I.252.D

O servants of God and the true Guru, the true Being, offer this supplication unto Him.
We insects and worms seek your protection, O true Guru; mercifully enlighten us with the Name;
My friend and divine Guru, enlighten me with God's name.
Under the Guru’s instruction, the Name is the helper of my soul; singing God’s praises is my occupation.
Exceedingly fortunate are the men of God who have faith in Him and thirst for Him:
On obtaining the name of God, they are satisfied; when men meet the company of the saints, God’s attributes are
known.
They who do not obtain the relish of God’s name are unfortunate, and shall go to the god of death.
Curses on the lives, curses on the hopes of living, of those who do not enter the true Guru’s protection and
society!\fn{Or: They who do not enter the true Guru’s protection and society have lived and shall live accursed. (MAX, I, 253)}
The saints who have obtained the society of the true Guru are those on whose foreheads it was so written from the
beginning.
Blest is that true society, Nanak, by meeting which the relish of God is obtained, and the name manifested.

GUJARI.II.270.D

God is very dear to the hearts of those who have met the society of the saints and whose souls are fascinated by
the Word.
Repeat God’s name, meditate on God; it is He who confers gifts on all.
O my brothers, God fascinates my soul.
I sing God’s praises; His servant is honored by meeting the Guru and the society of saints.
The service of God under the Guru’s instruction is an ocean of happiness; through it wealth, prosperity, and
supernatural power fall at man’s feet.
They whose support is God’s name utter it and are adorned thereby.
They  who  feel  angry  on  hearing  the  Name  are  devoid  of  good  fortune  and  possess  a  bad  and  worthless
understanding.
You may throw ambrosia to crows and ravens, but they will only satiate themselves with filth and odure.
The true Guru, the true speaker is a lake of nectar\fn{Amritsar. (MAX, II, 270)} by bathing wherein crows become
swans.
Nanak, blessed, and great, and very fortunate are they whose hearts’ filth is washed away by God’s name under
the Guru’s instruction.

GUJARI.II.318.D

The saints of God are the best; their speech is the best; what they utter is for others’ advantage.
God mercifully saves those who hear their words with faith and devotion.
O God, grant me to meet the dear saints of God.
The true Guru, the perfect Guru, dear to me as my life, will save us sinners.
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Very fortunate, very fortunate are the pious whose support is God’s name.
Under the Guru's instruction they obtain God’s nectar, God’s essence, and a storehouse of devotion.
They who have not obtained a sight of the true Guru, the true man, are unfortunate, and shall be punished by
Death.
They shall be born again as dogs, swine, and donkeys, and God will punish them as willful murderers.
O compassionate to the poor, have mercy on Your servant and save him.
The slave Nanak has sought Your asylum; if it please You, O God, You will save him.

GUJARI.II.318.D1

Mercifully so dispose my heart, O God, that I may night and day continually meditate on Your name.
God is all comfort, all excellence, all wealth; by uttering His name all misery and hunger depart.
O my soul, God’s name is my companion and my brother.
Under the Guru’s instruction let me sing the praises of God’s name; it will be at the last hour my helper, and
deliver me in God’s court.
O God, the Searcher of hearts, You Yourself are the Giver; You did mercifully infuse the longing for You into my
soul.
The longing of my heart and soul is for God; He has fulfilled my longing since I have entered the asylum of the
true Guru.
Through meritorious acts I have obtained human birth, but without the Name it would be accursed and useless.
He who is without the Name shall eat sorrow as his relish; his countenance shall grow pale, and men shall spit on
his face.
God will give glory in His court to those who have entered His asylum.
Nanak, God welcomes and applauds His servant, embraces him and blends him with Himself.

GUJARI.II.319.D

He who through the true Guru has found the Lord God has made Him dear to me by his instruction.
My soul  and body have become refreshed and happy\fn{Literally:  become  cooled  and  green.  (MAX,  II,  319)} since
through good fortune I have meditated on God’s name.
My brother, may some one come to meet me who will implant God’s name in my heart!
He is my Beloved, my life, my soul, and my body; all would I give him who would tell me of my Lord God.
I have obtained patience, faith, and God from the Guru’s instruction; may he ever apply my mind to God and His
name!
Nectar drops into the mouth of him who utters the true Guru’s nectareous words and hymns.
Pure is the Name; no soil attaches to it; under the Guru’s instruction repeat it with devotion.
The man who has not found the wealth of the Name is unfortunate and dies again and again.
Meditate on God, the root of joy, the life of the world, who gives to all men, and you shall be happy.
You are the Giver; all creatures are Yours, says the slave Nanak; You pardon the pious and blend them with
Yourself.

GUJARI.II.320.D

Mother, father, son are all made by God; God established all their relationships.
All my strength is as nothing before God, O my friend.
The body, soul, and person are all in God’s power.
God Himself inspired His saints with faith.
Even in their families they abide as hermits.
When hearty love is established with God,
Then what man does is pleasing to Him.
Whatever work God has appointed us to do,
That we do with His permission.
Nanak, they whose devotion is pleasing to my Lord,
Fix their attention on God’s name.
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JAITSARI.II.326.D

A diamond or a ruby, however priceless or heavy, is, without a purchaser, as a blade of grass.
When the holy Guru the purchaser saw the jewel, he bought it for hundreds of thousands.
God was concealed as a diamond in my heart.
When God, compassionate to the poor, caused me to meet the saintly Guru, I assayed the Diamond.
In the house of the perverse is the darkness of ignorance; in their houses the Diamond is not seen.
The pagans die wandering in the wilderness; they have tasted of the poison of the serpent mammon.
O God, cause me to meet Your saint, the good man; O God, keep me under the saint's protection!
O Lord God, accept me; I have hastened to Your side.
What praise of Yours can my tongue recount? You are great and inaccessible, the greatest Being.
The slave Nanak prays—O God, show mercy to me; O God, preserve me who am sinking like a stone.

JAITSARI.II.327.D

I am a child, foolish, stupid, and silly, and know nothing of Your state or condition.
O God, be merciful, grant me the best understanding, and make me who am stupid wise.
My mind is lazy and drowsy.
O God, bring the holy Guru to meet me; let me meet him, and the doors of my understanding shall open.
Love the Guru every moment, O my heart, that God’s name may become my love and life.
Without the Name I should die, O my Lord, as a drunkard craves for intoxicants.\fn{I.e.,  in a paroxysm of desire.

(MAX, II, 327)}
The hearts of those who have good fortune from the beginning love God.
I worship at all times the feet of those who have made God dear to me.
O God, my Lord, have mercy on me, cause me, who has long been separated from You, to meet Your saint.
Hail! Hail to the true Guru who has implanted God’s name in me! The slave Nanak is a sacrifice unto him.

JAITSARI.II.327.D1

O God, the mothers of those who do not keep God’s name in their hearts ought to have been barren.
They who wander without the Name pine away and die in agony.
O man, repeat the name of God who is within you.
God the merciful has shown me mercy; when the Guru gave me divine instruction my mind understood it.
The praise of God in the Kal age holds the highest place; God is obtained through the true Guru.
I am a sacrifice to my true Guru who has disclosed to me God’s hidden name.
A sight of the holy man is obtained by great good fortune; he removes all sin.
I have found the true Guru who is a very clever merchant; he has made me a partner in God’s many attributes.
They to whom the Life of the world has shown mercy, have clasped Him to their hearts.
Dharmraj\fn{The god of death. (MAX, VI, 428)} in his court has torn up my papers;\fn{As was done by Indian bankers after

accounts were adjusted. (MAX, II, 328)}

KALIAN.II.347.D

O God have mercy on me, and I will sing Your praises!
I have ever hope in You that You will yet embrace me.
I am a child stupid and silly; my Father will advise me.
A son every moment errs and commits faults, but the Father of the world will still be pleased with him.
We obtain only what You, O Lord God, give.
There is no other refuge for me to seek.
God is pleased with the saints who are pleased with Him.
The Lord of light will blend their light with Him, and both lights shall unite.
When God is merciful, He will fix man’s attention on Him.
The slave Nanak has sought the asylum of God’s gate, and God will protect His honor.
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KALIAN ASHTAPADI.II.348.D

O God, make me the slave of Your slaves;
As long as there is breath in my body, nourish me with the dust of the saints’ feet.
Shiv, Narad, Sheshnag,\fn{The serpent; which in the Hindu dispensation supports the earth. It is said to possess a thousand heads

which formed the couch of Vishnu whilst sleeping between the different creations and destructions of the world. (MAX, II, 348)} and the
Munis long for the dust of the saints’ feet.
Every house where the saints put their feet becomes holy.
Renounce shame of the saints’ service; renounce all pride; when you meet a saint abide with him.
He will cause you to disregard Dharmraj,\fn{The god of Death. (H)} and extricate you though drowning in a sea of
poison.
They who are parched by superstition are thoroughly parched, but they shall bloom again by association with the
saints:
Wherefore do not make a moment’s waiting or delay: go and take the protection of the saints’ feet.
The singing of God’s name is a precious thing which God deposited with His saints.
It is offered him who obeys the Guru’s word as the truest of the true.
Hear, hear, you brother saints; the Guru raises his arm and calls unto men.
Let him who desires supreme mental happiness, enter the true Guru’s protection.
Let him who is greatly fortunate and very virtuous, fix the Name in his heart under the Guru’s instruction.
All worldly love is troublesome, but, by drinking the elixir of God’s name, man shall cross the world in comfort.
They who possess excessive worldly wealth pine away in the midst of it.
The way of ignorance is very gloomy and difficult, especially when man is weighted with the load of pride.
Nanak, by ever repeating God’s name salvation is obtained.
By meeting the true Guru the Name is fixed in the heart, and by it man is blended with God.

KANRA ASHTAPADI.II.344.D

O man, act according to the instruction of the Guru.
As the iron goad subdues the furious elephant, so let the goad of the Guru’s instruction restrain your heart.
The wandering mind wanders in every direction; if the Guru restrain it, it will fix its attention on God.
If the true Guru put the Word into the mind, the nectar of the Name shall trickle into the mouth.
Man is filled with the poison of the serpents;\fn{The deadly sins. (MAX, II, 344)} the Guru’s instruction is the jay
which swallows them.
The serpent mammon will not then approach such a person; he will reject the poison and fix his attention on God.
The dog covetousness is very powerful in the citadel of the body, but the Guru will in a moment smite and expel
it.
He will plant truth, patience, and faith instead; then shall man sing God’s praises.
Mortal man\fn{The word man is not in the text, but appears to be necessary. (H)} would sink into the mire of worldly love,
did the Guru not save him from sinking.
When man repeating, “Save, save!” comes into the Guru’s sanctuary, the Guru reaches his hand and extricates
him.\fn{Indeed, in India, whoever approached a great man saying, “Protect me, protect me!” might not be refused protection. (MAX, II,

344)}
The world is all like the play of a dream; God causes the whole game to be played.
Under the Guru’s instruction take the Name as your profit, and you shall be honored in God’s court.
Pride acts and causes to act; pride brings and puts the charcoal of sin on man’s head.
The torturer Death shall come, and cause man to eat what he has sown.
O saints, lay up God’s name; take it as your traveling expenses and you shall obtain honor:
Eat it, send it, and bestow it freely, and God will so give you that there shall be no deficiency.
The wealth of God’s name is in the heart; they who enter the Guru’s protection shall obtain it.
O slave Nanak, the Lord of mercy has shown mercy, removed my misery and poverty, and blended me with
Himself.

KANRA ASHTAPADI.II.345.D
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O man, bethink you of the Guru’s protection.
As iron becomes gold by touching the philosopher’s stone, so do the virtues of the Guru, who is the philosopher’s
stone, enter his disciples.
The great being, the true Guru, is a philosopher’s stone; he who is touched by it shall obtain his reward.
As by the Guru’s instruction Prahlad was saved, so the Guru protects the honor of the servant.
The true Guru’s word is good; by means of it man obtains nectar.

KANRE KI WAR.II.345.D

You O God, are the Sidh and the Striver; You are the Yogi of Yogis.
You are the Taster of tasters; You are the Enjoyer of enjoyers.
You pervade all things; what You do takes place.
Hail to the true congregation! Hail to the true Guru by meeting whom man repeats God’s name!
All you people, proclaim Har, Har, Hare, Har, Har, Hare; by thus uttering God’s name all sins depart.

KANRE KI WAR.II.345.D1

Poverty and sorrow shall depart from those who walk as pleases the true Guru.
Nobody has found God by walking his own way; O man, see and be assured of this.

KANRE KI WAR.II.346.D

Very fortunate are they who meditate on God; to them are entrusted God’s storehouses.
The acts done without God’s name are ever spoiled by pride.
Even when the elephant is rubbed and bathed, he will again throw dust on his head.

KANRE KI WAR.II.346.D1

I have but one tongue while God’s merits are unapproachable and unfathomable.
How can we silly persons repeat Your name, O God? You are great, unapproachable, and unfathomable.
O God, grant us excellent understanding that we may fall at the true Guru’s feet!
O God, lead us to meet the company of the saints that we sinners may be saved with them!
O God, pardon the slave Nanak and be pleased to blend him with You!
O God, mercifully hear our supplication, and save us who are sinners and worms!

KANRE KI WAR.II.346.D2

Devotion is a bubbling lake; filled to the brim it flows over.
The fortunate ones, O slave Nanak, who obey the true Guru obtain it.

KANRE KI WAR.II.346.D3

He to whom the Guru gives the salve of divine knowledge has his eyes tinctured with God’s love.

KANRE KI WAR.II.346.D4

My mind and body are only of value when I behold God with my eyes.
Nanak, may I find that God and live ever hearing His praises!

KANRE KI WAR.II.347.D

God’s slaves repeat God's name; the ignorant aim arrows to destroy them.
Nanak, God’s slaves are saved by God's love: the arrows recoil on those who discharged them.

KANRE KI WAR.II.347.D1
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They whose eyes are attracted by God’s love behold Him by means of the Name:
If they look at anyone else, O Nanak, they ought to be gouged out.

KANRE KI WAR.II.347.D2

God the Beneficent Giver puts forth His hands and pours rain on the world.
For those who remember God’s name the corn germinates and the field arrives at maturity.

KANRE KI WAR.II.347.D3

I am searching for my Friend, but my Friend is with me.
O slave Nanak, the Invisible is not seen, but the holy man shows Him.

MAJH.II.290.D

I meditate on God’s excellences and name,
And in company with the saints I cause His name to dwell in my heart.
The Lord God is inaccessible and inapprehensible; but His delights are obtained on meeting the true Guru.
Blessings on those men of God who know Him.
I shall go and ask them to tell me of God.
On meeting the men of God, I will shampoo their feet, rub and wash them, and drink the divine essence.
The true Guru the giver made fast in me God’s name.
Very fortunate am I who have obtained a sight of the Guru.
In uttering the true ambrosial Name which is received from the perfect Guru, I drink nectareous essence.
O God, cause me to meet the society of the saints, the true beings.
On meeting them I shall meditate on God’s name.
Nanak, may I under the Guru’s instruction hear of God, speak of Him, and regale myself with His name!

MAJH.II.291.D

Come, my sisters, meet me, my dear ones:
I am a sacrifice to her who shall show me my Beloved.
On meeting the society of the saints I have found God the Friend, and am a sacrifice to the true Guru.
Whithersoever I look, there is the Lord.
You pervade every heart, You Searcher of hearts.
The perfect Guru has shown me God who is with me; I am ever a sacrifice to the true Guru.
There is but one breath, one matter, and one light in all things.
One light pervades all things but is distinct in each; there is no light equal thereto.
By the favor of the Guru the one God has been seen; in everything I am a sacrifice to the true Guru.
Nanak speaks words of nectar
Which are dear and pleasing to the hearts of his disciples.
The perfect true Guru gives instruction; he is beneficent to others.

MAJH KI WAR.II.291.D

He in whose heart there is truth has the true Name, and utters the truth with his mouth;
He walks in God’s way himself, and causes others to do so.
If there be a river on our way, it will wash away filth; by bathing in a pond\fn{ I.e, by having recourse to a false guru.

(MAX, II, 291)} more filth attaches to one.
The true Guru who meditates on God night and day is the perfected river.
He is saved himself with his family, and by giving God’s name he saves the whole world.
The slave Nanak is a sacrifice to him who repeats God’s name and causes others to do so.

MAJH KI WAR.II.291.D

He in whose heart there is truth has the true Name, and utters the truth with his mouth;
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He walks in God’s way himself, and causes others to do so.
If there be a river on our way, it will wash away filth; by bathing in a pond\fn{ I.e, by having recourse to a false guru.

(MAX, II, 291)} more filth attaches to one.
The true Guru who meditates on God night and day is the perfected river.
He is saved himself with his family, and by giving God’s name he saves the whole world.
The slave Nanak is a sacrifice to him who repeats God’s name and causes others to do so.

MALAR.II.262.D

The Ganges, the Jamna, the Godavari, and the Saraswati make efforts to obtain the dust of the saints’ feet.
They say, “The filth of sin which falls into us from those who are full of it, is washed away by the dust of the
saints’ feet.”
Bathe in the Name as in the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage.
When the dust of the saints’ feet rise and fall into the eyes, it removes all the filth of evil inclinations.
Bhagirath\fn{A descendant of Sagara, king of Ajudhia. (MAX, II, 262)} by penance brought down the Ganges, and Shiv
established Kedarnath\fn{A place of pilgrimage in the Himalayas. (MAX, II, 262)} and Banaras;
Krishna herded cows in Bindraban; but it was by producing saints of God that all these places became famous.
All the places of pilgrimage which the gods established long for the dust of the saints’ feet, and say,
“When we meet a saint of God and a holy man of the Guru, we will apply the dust of his feet to our foreheads.”
O my Lord, all Your creation longs for the dust of the saints’ feet.
Nanak, God grants the dust of the saints’ feet to him on whose forehead it has been written, and saves him.

NAT ASHTAPADI.II.338.D

O God, bathe me in the nectarous pool.
The true Guru’s knowledge is the best thing where to bathe; by obtaining it the filth of sin departs.
The advantages of holy company are very great—the courtesan was saved by teaching her parrot to repeat God’s
name;\fn{The courtesan Ganika, by the advice of a holy man, taught her parrot to repeat God’s name. (MAX, II, 338)}
The touching of Krishna’s feet  took the hunchback to heaven.\fn{A hunchbacked  handmaiden  had  ground sandal  for
Krishna’s uncle, but on accidentally meeting Krishna applied it to his feet. He raised her from her stooping posture, upon which her hump
disappeared, and her body became perfect. (MAX, II, 338-339)}
Ajamal bore love to his son, and called out, “Narayan!”\fn{Narayan, one of God’s names, is frequently given to children.
Ajamal, a worldly man, called on the point of death to his son so named, and obtained salvation because he had once mentioned God’s
name. (MAX, II, 339)}
His faith pleased my God's heart and He smote and expelled the myrmidons of Death.
Man preaches and dictates to others, but does not practice what he preaches;
But, on meeting the company of the saints, obtains staunchness of faith, and God’s name saves him.
As long as the mind and body are healthy, man does not remember God.
When the house is on fire, is that the time for the water-man to dig a well from which to draw water?
O man, do not associate with the apostate who has forgotten God’s name.
The word of the apostate stings like a scorpion; leave the apostate far away.
When love is bestowed, it increases greatly; attachment to the holy regenerates.
They who accept the Guru’s words as absolutely true, are very dear to my Lord.
According to our dealings in previous births, God’s name becomes dear.
By the favor of the Guru the ambrosial juice of the Name is obtained; man sings and ponders on it.
O God, my Jewel, my Darling, all forms and colors are Yours.
Everything shall be according to the color You give; says Nanak, what is wretched man?

NAT ASHTAPADI.II.339.D

The Word is the Guru and the Guru is the Word; in the Word is the essence of ambrosia.
The worshipper who obeys what the Guru’s word teaches shall be saved by the Guru in person.

NAT ASHTAPADI.II.340.D
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Man continually washes his body, and rubs it and adorns it;
But the beautiful decorations of him whose heart does not accept the words of my true Guru are all in vain.

NAT ASHTAPADI.IV.290.D

The Word is the Guru, and the Guru is the Word, and in the Word is the essence of ambrosia.

RAMKALI.II.338.D

If I have very great good fortune I shall have no delay in meeting the saint.
God’s saints are my excellent tank of nectar: by great good fortune shall man bathe therein.
O God, apply me to the service of the saint:
I will draw water, fan him, grind his corn, shampoo his feet, and put the dust thereof on my face.
The saint of God who causes man to meet the true Guru, is very great and exalted.
There is none so great as the true Guru; on meeting him meditate upon God.
They who entered the true Guru’s protection obtained God, and He preserved their honor.
Some people come for their own objects, and sit in front of the Guru like cranes in the act of meditation.
When the crane goes into the society of the base crow, he puts his beak into a poisonous carcass.
Says Nanak, O God, cause me to meet holy company, that meeting it I may be made a saint of Yours.

RECITED.II.92.D

May I abide from beginning to end in the joy of Your lotus feet!\fn{A prayer of Ram Das, before he was Guru, in adoration

of Guru Amar Das. (MAX, II, 92)}

RECITED.II.107.D

God’s name is God’s treasure; clasp it to your heart under the Guru’s instruction.
Be the slave of God’s slave; subdue pride and evil passions.
They who have won the prize of human birth shall by the Guru’s favor never know defeat.
Blest, blest and very fortunate are they, Nanak, who under the Guru’s instruction deem God the essence of all
things.
God, God, God is the treasury of excellences.
Meditate on God, God under the Guru’s instruction, then shall you obtain honor in God’s court.
Repeat, God, God, God, and your face shall become bright and distinguished.
Nanak, he who has obtained God’s name shall meet Him.

RECITED.II.349.D

I love my Dear One; how shall I meet my beloved Friend?
I search for that Friend who is adorned with truth.
The true Guru is my friend; if I meet him I will sacrifice my life unto him.
The dear one will show me God the Friend, the Creator.
Nanak, I was searching for my Beloved, but the true Guru has shown Him unto me.

RECITED.II.349.D1

The holy man is the true lover by whom the truly Beloved is found.
Nanak, man is then happy night and day and naturally absorbed in God.

RECITED.II.349.D2

True love and affection are obtained from the perfect Guru;
They shall never be forfeited; Nanak sings God's praises.
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RECITED.II.350.D

The holy man may laugh, the holy man may weep;
Whatever he does is in God’s service.

RECITED.II.350.D1

The servicer of the Guru and of Pirs\fn{This verse was obviously intended for Sikhs and Muslims. By Pirs here are meant living

saints, and not their cemeteries, as the word frequently means in India. (MAX, II, 350)} is very difficult, yet in it is the essence of
happiness.
God inspires him on whom He casts His glance with love and affection.
The world will cross the terrible ocean if it attach itself to the true Guru’s service.
He in whose heart there is discrimination and reflection, shall obtain the fruit his heart desires.
Nanak, when man meets the true Guru, he finds God the remover of all sorrow.

RECITED.II.350.D2

Even though the perverse man perform service, he attaches his heart to mammon.
Sons, wives, and families increase his worldly love:
None of them will save him when his account is at last called for in God’s court.
Without God’s name all is misery; worldly love causes misery.
Nanak, when the holy man appears all worldly love departs.

RECITED.II.350.D3

The perverse feel love of the world, not love of the Name:
They act falsehood, they amass falsehood, and they eat falsehood.
They die amassing the wealth of poisonous mammon and at last all become dust.
They perform religious ceremonies, purifications, and self-restraint, but within them is the sin of greed.
Nanak, what the perverse do is not acceptable; they are despised in God’s court.

RECITED.II.351.D

That is the best of all musical measures\fn{Ordinary speech is meant. (MAX, II, 351)} by which God abides in the heart.
Musical measures to which the Word is sung are all true; their worth cannot be described;
But God is independent of musical measures and airs; His order cannot be understood merely from them.
Nanak, he who understands God’s order becomes free from desires, and obtains understanding from the true
Guru.
Everything comes from Him according to His will.

SARANG.II.283.D

Why, O my son, quarrel with your father?
It is a sin to quarrel with him who begot you and reared you.
The wealth of which you are proud belongs to no one.
In a moment shall you abandon the pleasures of sin, and then shall you repent.
Repeat His name who is your dear Lord, your Master, and your God.
The slave Nanak gives you instruction; if you hearken unto it, your regrets shall depart.

SARANG KI WAR.II.342.D

You smear your body with ashes, but in your heart is ignorance.
You have a patched coat, a wallet, and many sectarial garbs, but you are evil-minded and proud.
You have never uttered the Word of God; your heart is filled with the love of fleeting things.
In your heart are avarice and superstition; you wander a pagan.
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Says Nanak, you have not remembered the Name and have lost your game.\fn{Addressed to a hypocritical faqir. (MAX,

II, 342)}

SARANG KI WAR.II.342.D1

They who are clean outside, but in whose hearts is the filth of deception,
Practice falsehood and deception, and their falsehood becomes apparent.
What is within comes forth and cannot be concealed.
He to whom falsehood and avarice attach, shall again enter the womb.
Nanak, what man sows he eats: he obtains what the Creator destined for him.

SARANG KI WAR.II.342.D2

They in whose hearts is the enemy slander cut their own noses and cause others to cut theirs.
They become very ugly and pained, and their faces ever appear black.
When they rise in the morning, they take and steal others’ property with God’s name in their mouths.
O God, do not associate me with such; preserve me from them, O God.
Nanak, such perverse persons act according to their destiny and are unhappy.

SARANG KI WAR.II.343.D

Even in one’s own house and one's own family man may be absorbed in God.
Nanak, they who are imbued with the Name are the true hermits.

SARANG KI WAR.II.343.D1

Service is not performed by calculation; what is so done is not acceptable.
He who does not have a relish for the Word, shall never love the True One.
The obstinate person to whom the Guru is not dear, shall come and go in transmigration.
When he makes one step forward he retreats ten.

SARANG KI WAR.II.343.D2

Says Nanak, why, O man, be angry with Him who takes thought for us,
Without whom we cannot live for a moment, and by forgetting whom we cannot succeed in any degree?

SARANG KI WAR.II.343.D3

When rainy Sawan comes, meditate on God’s name under the Guru’s instruction.
All trouble, hunger and pain shall be at an end when the rain falls in torrents.
The whole earth becomes green, corn grows, and there appear harvest-heaps.
God Himself mercifully calls man when he does not expect it and assigns him a place.

SORATH KI WAR.II.324.D

God loves His slaves; God is a friend of His slaves.
God is in the power of His slaves as a musical instrument in the power of the musician.
God’s slaves meditate on God and bear affection to the Beloved.
Mercifully hear me, O God; may rain fall throughout the whole world!
The praise of God’s slaves contributes to God’s greatness.
God is pleased with His own greatness when His slaves are congratulated.
It is they who meditate on God’s name; God and God’s saints are the same.
The slave Nanak is God’s servant; O God, preserve his honor.

SORATH KI WAR.II.324.D1

He in whose heart is spiritual ignorance and who has no faith in the Guru has but a poor understanding.
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He in whose heart there is deceit deems every one deceitful; through this deception he is ruined.
What is pleasing to the Guru does not enter his mind; he wanders about for his own object.
If God be merciful, Nanak shall be absorbed in His words.

SORATH KI WAR.II.324.D2

He who is accursed of the true Guru shall leave his home and wander for ever:
He shall be followed by hootings and his face shall be blackened in the next world:
Incoherent words shall ever issue from his lips, and he shall die spluttering them forth.
What if anybody do anything? He shall only obtain the result of his prenatal acts.
Wherever he goes he shall be proved a liar; falsehood pleases no one.
Brethren and saints, behold God’s graciousness; as man does so shall he receive.
This will be God’s decision in His true court; the slave Nanak foretells this.

SORATH KI WAR.IV.64.D

When God’s saints are praised, it is God’s glory.
God is only pleased with His own praises when His saint is congratulated.
The Guru is a Sikh, and the Sikh is a Guru; they are both one, but it is the Guru who gives instruction.
He puts the spell of God’s name in the heart, O Nanak, and then God is easily obtained.

SRI.II.286.D

When the Name is obtained the mind is satisfied; without the Name accursed is life.
Let some holy friend who meets me point out to me God the Lord of excellence.
I would be quartered for him who showed me the Name.
O my Beloved, I live by meditating on the Name.
Without the Name I could not live; O my true Guru, implant it in me.
The Name is a priceless jewel; the perfect true Guru possesses it.
By applying myself to the service of the true Guru, he brings forth and displays the jewel of the Name.
Blest are the very fortunate who come to the Guru and meet him.
They who have not met the true Guru are unfortunate and subject to death.
They shall again wander in birth, and be placed in terrible filth.
Do not approach those in whose hearts is the pariah wrath.
The true Guru is a pool of nectar; very fortunate are they who come to bathe therein.
Their impurities of every birth depart, and the pure Name is implanted in them.
The slave Nanak, by fixing his attention on the true Guru, has obtained the highest dignity.

SRI.II.286.D1

Let me sing God’s praises, let me proclaim God’s praises, let me utter God’s praises, O mother.
The holy man who repeats His praises is my friend; with him I will sing God’s praises.
When I pierced the diamond of my heart with the diamond of divine knowledge, the deep color of the Name
appeared.
O my God, let me sing Your praises that my soul may be gratified.
My heart thirsts for God’s name; may the Guru be pleased to grant it to me!
Dye your hearts with the love of God, O you very fortunate, and the Guru will be pleased to confer on you favors.
I am a sacrifice to that true Guru who lovingly fixes the Name in my heart.
Without the true Guru, God's name is not found even though one perform hundreds of thousands and millions of
ceremonies.
Without good fortune God is not found, even though He dwell in our homes and be for ever near,
Because a screen widely separates Him from those in whose hearts there is the pain of ignorance and superstition.
Without meeting the true Guru man does not become gold; the perverse sink like iron while the boat is hard by.
God’s name is the boat the true Guru provides; how shall we go on board?
He who walks according to the will of the true Guru shall sit in the boat.
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Hail, hail to the greatly fortunate persons, O Nanak, whom the true Guru blends with God!

SRI CHHANT.II.287.D

The girl\fn{The Guru’s wife. (MAX, II, 287)} is silly, how shall she behold God in this world?
When God is merciful the holy learn the affairs of the next world:
The holy learn the affairs of the next world and ever meditate on God.
Woman shall then roam happy among her companions, and triumphantly swing her arm in God’s court.
What balance of Dharmraj’s account shall remain after repeating God’s name?
The girl even though silly shall behold God in this world through the Guru’s instruction.
The marriage is ended, my father; I have found God under the Guru’s instruction.
The Guru has dispelled the darkness of ignorance, and lit the lamp of divine knowledge:
The Guru has lit the lamp of divine knowledge, darkness is dispelled, and I have discovered the precious jewel of
God’s name.
The malady of pride has departed, sorrow has fled, and I have cured my pride under the Guru’s instruction.
I have obtained as my spouse the Deathless One, the Imperishable, who shall never die or be born.
The marriage is ended, O my father; I have obtained God under the Guru’s instruction.
God is very true, my father; when God’s saints meet, the marriage procession is beautiful.
She who repeats God’s name shall be happy in this world and be really beautiful in the next:
In the next she shall be very beautiful who in this world has remembered the Name.
Profitable are the whole lives of those who under the Guru’s instruction have conquered their minds by throwing
the dice of God’s name.
By meeting God’s saints my work has prospered; for my spouse I have obtained the Joyful Being.
God is very true, my father; when God’s saints meet, the marriage procession is beautiful.
My father, give me God as a gift and dowry.
Give me God as my raiment; give me God as my glory that my work may succeed.
By devotion to God the marriage is easy; the Giver gave me the gift of the true Guru’s name.
Your  glory,  O  God,  shall  fill  the  earth’s  continents  and  the  universe;  this  dowry  of  the  Name  cannot  be
confounded with others.
Any other dowry the perverse may display is false pride and worthless gilding.
My father, give me God as a gift and dowry.
My father, woman on meeting her beloved God extends the vine.\fn{I.e, produces a holy offspring. (MAX, II, 289)}
God, who is in every age, ever sets going the Guru’s race;
In every age increases the true Guru’s race who under his instruction meditate on the name.
God shall never be destroyed; what He gives ever increases.
Nanak, the saints and God are one; by repeating God’s name woman is adorned.
My father, woman on meeting her beloved God extends the vine.

SRI KI WAR.II.274.D

Whatever work you desire to do tell it to God,
And He will accomplish it; the true Guru bears true witness to this.
By the company and munificence of the saints you shall taste nectar.
Destroyer of fear, Kind One, preserve the honor of Your slave.
Nanak, sing God’s praises, and you shall find Him though unseen to the world.

SRI KI WAR.II.289.D

You did create all things, O Lord; You give sustenance to Your creatures.
Some live by deceit and fraud, and drop from their mouths falsehood and deception.
You have subjected creatures thereto; You do what pleases Yourself.
To others You have explained the truth and given unfailing stores thereof.
The food of those who remember God is profitable; they who do not remember Him stretch out their hands to beg.
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SRI KI WAR.II.289.D1

Every one belongs to You; You are every one’s; You are the capital stock of all.
All beg of You and ever supplicate You.
He to whom You give has obtained everything; You are distant from some and to others You are near.
Except You there is none to beg from; let some one investigate this in his mind.
All praise You; Your door is open to the holy.

SRI KI WAR.II.290.D

I\fn{The Guru, in a vision. (MAX, II, 290)} a minstrel of the Lord God went to His door.
God from within heard my cries, and called the minstrel into His presence.
Having called the minstrel, He asked him for what object he had come.
“You ever bestow gifts, merciful Lord, grant me to meditate on Your name.”
Nanak, God the Giver caused me to repeat His name and clothed me with a robe of honor.

SUHI.II.283.D

They render God hearty worship on whose forehead such destiny was recorded in the beginning.
How can one be jealous of those whom my God the Creator assists?
Meditate on God, O my soul, meditate on God; He is the Remover of the troubles of every birth.
God in the beginning bestowed on his saints the ambrosial storehouse of saint-ship.
The fool who tries to rival them, shall have his face blackened both in his world and the next.
They are saints, they are worshippers to whom God’s name is dear.
God is obtained by their service; ashes shall be thrown on the slanderer’s head.
He in whose house this occurs knows what is proper; ask Guru Nanak the world’s Guru, and reflect on it.
In the case of the four Gurus none has ever obtained the Guru-ship by revilings; it is by God’s service the Guru-
ship is obtained.

SUHI.II.331.D

If man while publicly invoking God ever practice deceit, his heart shall never become pure.
He may day and night perform many ceremonies, but he shall not have happiness even in his dreams.
Without the Guru possessed of divine knowledge there can be no devotion.
Unbleached clothes can never be dyed, however much all may desire it.
The malady of the perverse does not depart,  even though they perform lip-worship, penance, austerities,  and
fasting.
Their internal malady is great pride; they are ruined by worldly love.
He who while in a religious garb practices cunning, who allows his mind to wander in every direction,
Who is filled with pride and does not regard the Word shall wander in transmigration again and again.
Nanak, he on whom God looks with favor understands, meditates on the Name,
By the Guru’s favor knows the one God, and shall be absorbed in Him.

SUHI.II.331.D1

He who even of low caste repeats God’s name shall obtain the highest dignity.
Ask Bidur the son of a handmaiden, in whose house Krishna stayed.
Hear the ineffable word of God, my brothers, by which all anxiety, pain, and hunger are removed.
Men praise Rav Das the tanner who every moment sang the one God’s praises.
Though of fallen caste he became the best: the four castes came and fell at his feet.
The Khatris and Brahmans called Namdev who loved God a calico-printer;
But God turned His back on them and showed His face to Namdev.
The sixty-eight places of pilgrimage yield the palm of victory to the worshippers and saints of God.
May the slave Nanak through God's mercy night and day touch their feet!
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SUHI.II.332.D

Where God is remembered, there He becomes a friend and helper.
God dwells in the heart by the favor of the Guru; He is not otherwise obtained.
Amass God’s wealth, my brothers,
So that God may assist you in this world and the next.
God’s wealth is earned in the company of the holy; God’s wealth is not obtained elsewhere or by other effort.
The holy who deal in God’s jewels purchase the jewel of God’s wealth: dealers in glass do not acquire God’s
wealth by idle words.\fn{The holy meditate on God; the perverse continue their vain babbling. (MAX, II, 332)}
God’s wealth is as jewels, ornaments, and gems:
God’s saints fix their attention on it at the suitable ambrosial hour.
When God’s wealth is sown at the suitable ambrosial hour, God’s saints eat it, spend it, and it never fails.
Both in this world and the next the saints who deal in God’s wealth are congratulated.
There is no fear for God’s wealth; it ever remains immovable and permanent; it cannot be destroyed by fire or by
water; it is not the prey of thieves or of Death’s myrmidons.
Pickpockets cannot approach God’s wealth, nor can the tax-gatherer Death impose a tax on it.
The apostates through sin have amassed sinful wealth, but not a particle of it shall go with them.
In this world the apostate is miserable when wealth slips from his hands: the apostate shall not find entrance into
God’s court hereafter.
The dealer in this wealth of God, O saints, is God Himself; he to whom He gives it, loads it and takes it away.
This wealth of God shall never suffer deficiency; the Guru has given this knowledge to the slave Nanak.

SUHI ASHTAPADI.II.333.D

I will sell myself to him who brings my dearly Beloved to me.
I desire to behold God.
By God’s mercy the true Guru will cause me to meet Him and meditate on His name.
If You give me happiness, O God, I will worship You; even in misery I will meditate on You.
If You give me hunger even then I shall be satiated with it; and in its torture I shall feel happy.
I would cut up my body and soul and dedicate them all to You, or I would burn myself in fire;
I would fan You and draw You water; what You give me I should eat.
Poor Nanak has fallen at Your door, O God; Your acceptance of him will be to Your glory.
I would take out my eyes and put them beneath Your feet: having wandered over the whole earth I have gained
this wisdom.
If You seat me near You, I will still reverence You: even if You strike me and thrust me away, I will still meditate
on You.
If men praise me, then the praise is Yours; if they slander me, even then I will not leave You.
If You are on my side, men may say what they please; if You forget me, I die.
I am a sacrifice to the perfect Guru: falling at their feet I propitiate the saints.
Poor Nanak is mad for a sight of You.

SUHI CHHANT.II.334.D\fn{This hymn is repeated by the Sikh priest during that part of the marriage ceremony wherein the

couple have their upper garments tied together and walk four times round the Granth Sahib. (MAX, II, 334)}

i
God by this first round has ordained secular life.
Accept the Word instead of Brahma and religion instead of the Veds,
And God will free you from your sins.
Hold fast to religion, meditate on God’s name, and let it be fixed in your memory.
Worship the true Guru, the perfect Guru, and all your sins shall depart.
Very fortunate is man when God is near to his heart; then he feels composure and happiness.
The slave Nanak has given out the first round and made a beginning of the marriage.

ii
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In the second round God has caused me to meet the true Guru.
The fear in my heart has departed, and the filth of my mind has been washed away.
I have obtained a pure state by singing God’s praises and beholding Him before me.
The Lord God the soul of the world is everywhere diffused and fills every place.
Within and without us is the one God; on meeting the saints, hymns of rejoicing are sung.
The slave Nanak has finished the second round and heard the strain of ecstasy.

iii
God has appointed the third round, and pleasure and contempt of the world are produced in the mind.
The saints have caused me to meet God, and I have found Him by great good fortune.
I have found the pure God by singing His praises and uttering His hymns.
I have by great good fortune found the company of the saints wherein tales of the Ineffable are told.
The absorbing thought of God has arisen in my heart, and I have repeated His name by the destiny recorded on
my forehead.
The slave Nanak has given out the third round, and God’s love has been produced in his heart.

iv
At the fourth round divine knowledge is produced in the heart, and I have obtained God.
Under the Guru’s instructions I have obtained a good disposition, and God is dear to my soul and body:
God is dear and pleasing to me; I meditate on Him night and day.
By singing the praises of God’s name I have obtained the fruit my heart desired.
God has finished the work, and woman’s heart delights in His name.
The slave Nanak has given out the fourth round, and obtained God the imperishable.

SUHI CHHANT.II.336.D

The Lord God has accomplished the work;
He came to wed a holy bride:
He came to wed a holy bride who thus found God; that bride is dear to her Spouse.
On meeting the saints songs of rejoicing are sung; God Himself has decorated the bride.
Demigods, men, and heavenly minstrels have come in a body, and formed a marriage procession never seen
before.
Nanak, I have found the true God who never dies nor is born.

TILANG.II.328.D

All come by the Master’s order: His order extends over all.
True is the Lord, and true is all His play.
Praise the True One; God the Master is over all.
He has no partner; of whom shall I take account?
God has built His temple out of air, water, earth, and ether.
He Himself abides in the center; say what can be accounted false?

TILANG.II.328.D1

The proud man of evil mind ever does fruitless work.
When he practices deceit and falsehood, he thinks he has conquered the world.
Such is his way in this life; he never remembers God’s name.
In a moment everything that is false shall perish; O my mind, meditate on God.
The time does not come to your memory when the torturer Death shall seize you.
Nanak, God will redeem him in whose heart He mercifully dwells.

TILANG.II.329.D

My friend the Guru has told me tales and parables of God.
I am a sacrifice to my Guru; to the Guru I am a sacrifice.
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Come to me, Sikhs of the Guru; come to me, beloved of my Guru.
God’s praises are pleasing to Him; I have obtained them from the Guru.
To those who obey the will of the Guru I am ever a sacrifice;
I am a sacrifice to those who have beheld the beloved true Guru;
I am ever a sacrifice to those who have served the Guru.
O God, Your name is Hari, because You efface suffering.\fn{Hri, meaning to take away, is the root of Hari. (MAX, II, 329)}
You are obtained by service to the Guru; through his instruction is salvation.
They who meditate on God’s name are accepted:
Nanak, I am a sacrifice to them, and ever and ever offer myself for them.
That, O God, is Your praise which is pleasing unto You.
The holy men who serve the Beloved obtain Him as their reward.
God is with the souls of those who hold Him dear.
They repeat and remember the name of the beloved God, and live for ever.
I am a sacrifice to the holy ones who have served the Beloved.
They are saved themselves with their families, and have freed the whole world.
The Guru who has served the Beloved God is blest, is blest.
The Guru who has shown God’s way has performed merit, the greatest merit.
The Guru’s disciples who serve him are meritorious beings:
The slave Nanak is a sacrifice unto them, and ever and ever offers himself for them.
They are holy friends and companions; they are pleasing to God Himself.
God in His court clothes them with robes of honor and embraces them.
Grant me, O Lord, a sight of the holy men who meditate on Your name:
I will bathe their feet, stir and drink the dirt thereof.
They who, while eating betel leaf and betel nut and dyeing their lips therewith,
Never think of God, shall be seized and taken away by Death;
But Death shall never approach those who remember God’s name,
And clasp it to their hearts—the Guru’s Sikhs are dear to the Guru.
God’s name is a treasure: some rare pious person knows this.
Nanak, they who meet the true Guru shall enjoy the highest pleasure.
The true Guru is the giver; being pleased he bestows favors.
I am ever a sacrifice to the Guru who gave me the Name.
The Guru who gives God’s love is congratulated and praised.
As I behold the Guru I am glad; the Guru is true, the Guru is the giver.
The Guru’s tongue utters nectar, and is adorned with God’s name.
All the hunger of the Sikhs who hear and obey the Guru departs.
Men speak of God’s way; say how shall we walk therein?
Har, Har is Your name, O God; take Har\fn{I.e, God’s name. (MAX, II,  330)} with you, O man, as your traveling
expenses.
The pious who have adored God are wealthy and very wise.
I am ever a sacrifice to the true Guru; I am absorbed in the Guru’s word.
You are Master, You are Lord, You are my sovereign.
If it please You, we perform Your service; You are an ocean of merits.
You are, O God, of one phase, and You are of many phases.
Says Nanak, whatever pleases You is good.

TUKHARI CHHANT.II.112.D (JETHA)

i
A sight of the true Guru was our bathing during the Abhijit,\fn{The lunar month, though generally considered to be of 28
days duration, is really only 27 days, plus odd hours, minutes, and seconds. Abhijit was intercalated between the 21st and 22nd asterisms to
adjust the difference. (MAX, II, 112)}
The filth of evil inclinations was cleansed, and the darkness of ignorance dispelled.
The ignorance of those who saw the Guru was dispelled, and light beamed on their hearts.
The pains of transmigration vanished in a moment, and men obtained God the imperishable Lord.
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God the Creator Himself made this auspicious time, when the true Guru went to the fair at Kurkhetar.
A sight of the true Guru was our bathing during the Abhijit.

ii
Sikhs traveled with the true Guru on his journey.
Every day, every hour, and every moment service was held;
God’s service was held, and all people came to behold the Guru.
God blended with Himself those who obtained a sight of him.
The true Guru made the toil of pilgrimage in order to save all people;
And Sikhs traveled with the true Guru on his journey.

iii
It was an auspicious time when the true Guru first arrived in Kurkhetar.
When it was known, the beings of the three worlds came to behold him.
All the demigods, munis, and saints of the three worlds came to behold him.
The sins of those who touched the perfect true Guru were all erased.
Yogis, Digambars, Sanyasis, and men of the six schools entered into conversation with him.\fn{Or: conversed with

him and made him offerings. (MAX, II, 113)}
It was an auspicious time when the Guru arrived in Kurkhetar.

iv
The Guru then proceeded to the Jamna where he caused people to repeat God’s name.
The tax-gatherers met the Guru with offerings and allowed his followers to cross over.
All those in the Guru’s train who meditated on God, were exempted from toll—
Death the tax-gatherer did not approach those who walk in the true way according to the Guru’s instruction—
Everybody took the Guru’s name, and by taking it all the pilgrims were excused toll.
The Guru then proceeded to the Jamna where he caused people to repeat God’s name.

v
After that he went to the Ganges and there was a marvelous scene.
All were entranced on seeing the saintly Guru, and there too no one took half a dam\fn{An ancient Indian coin of very

small value, 25 of them being equal to a farthing of English or a paisa of Indian, money. (MAX, II, 114)} from him.
No one paid half a dam or put any money into the toll-box; the toll-collectors’ mouths were sealed.
They said, “Brothers, what shall we do? Of whom shall we ask? Every one is escaping under cover of the Guru.”
The toll-collectors by their skill and cleverness saw it was best to close their boxes and go away.
After that the Guru went to the Ganges, and there was a marvelous scene.

vi
The leading men of the city went in a body, and took shelter in the true Guru.
They asked the true Guru concerning God, and he proved His existence from the Simritis.
The Simritis and Shastars all established God’s existence; Shukdev, Prahlad, and Sri Ram uttering God’s name
meditated on Him.
In the city of the body is the fort of the soul which the five deadly sins would rob, but the Guru has destroyed their
abode.
The Purans everywhere contain praises of offerings, but it is from Guru Nanak’s words God’s service is obtained.
The leading men of the city went in a body and took shelter in the true Guru.

WADHANS GHORIAN.II.322.D

The body is a steed which God created.
Hail to human birth obtained by meritorious acts!
Human birth is obtained by greatly meritorious acts; the body is fine gold
Which by the Guru’s instruction is dyed a rich color, O God, a new color.
This body by which God’s name is repeated is beautiful as adorned by His name.
It is obtained by great good fortune; the Name is its companion: O slave Nanak, it is God who created it.
Having well reflected put a saddle thereon.
Mount it, Sir, and you shall cross the dangerous ocean.
The dangerous ocean in which there are many waves shall be crossed through the Guru’s instruction.
Very fortunate people, making God the boat, embark thereon and cross over; the pilot Guru ferries men over by
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the Word.
Him who night and day sings God’s love and God’s praises, God the Lover imbues with His love.
The slave Nanak has obtained the rank of nirvan, God’s highest and best rank.
The Guru has put divine knowledge as a bit into the mouth,
And applied God’s love as a whip to the body:
The pious man who has conquered his own mind, applies God’s love as a whip to his body.
He obtains the Word, fashions his unfashioned mind, and drinks God’s nectar.
He who hears the Word which the Guru utters, dyes his steed with God’s color,\fn{I.e., applies God’s love to his heart.

(MAX, II, 323)}
Traverses the great and difficult way, O Nanak, and crosses over.
God created the body a fleet mare.
The body by which God’s name is repeated is blest, is blest.
The body by which God’s name is repeated, the result of prenatal acts, is to be congratulated and praised.
Man having under the Guru’s instruction mounted his body as a mare, crosses the difficult way and meets the
Primal Joy.
The perfect God has arranged the marriage feast; a company of saints has come as the marriage procession.
O slave Nanak, I have obtained God as my Spouse; the holy men meeting rejoice and utter congratulations.

COMPOSITIONS OF ARJAN—208-409, 505

ASA.III.22.E

God’s name is priceless;
It is naturally comfortable.
God abides with me and helps me; He does not forsake me; He is unfathomable and unrivalled.
He is my beloved brother, my father, my mother, and the shelter of the saints.
The Invisible is seen when He is obtained from the Guru, when, O Nanak, is God’s chola dainty?\fn{Dainty here

means darling, as in old English. (MAX,III,22)}

ASA.III.35.E

The True Guru sent me a son;
A long-lived son has been born by destiny.
When he took up his dwelling by the womb,
His mother’s heart was exceeding glad.
A son, a saint of God has been born.
The destiny recorded in the beginning has become manifest to all.
By God’s order the boy has been born in the tenth month.
There is no more anxiety; great joy has taken its place.
Our  female  friends  sing  the  Anand,  the  composition  of  the  Guru,\fn{On  the  birth  of  his  grandson  called  Anand

(MAX,III,35)}
Which is pleasing to the true Lord.
The vine of my race has extended and shall last for many generations.
God has erected the machinery of the faith.
The True Guru has granted me what my heart desired.
Having fixed my attention on the one God, I have become free from anxiety.
As a child who is very proud of its father, obeys his words,
So I speak as it pleases God to have me speak.
It is not a secret of a concealed matter
That Guru Nanak, being pleased, bestowed this gift on me.

ASA.III.38.E
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The perfect Guru has stretched forth His hand and preserved him.
The glory of His servant has become manifest.
Ever repeat the Guru’s name; ever meditate on the Guru,
And lay before him your heart’s desires.
I have sought the protection of the true divine Guru,
And His servant’s service has been successful.
He has preserved my soul, body, youth, and life.
Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to the Guru.

ASA.III.51.E

I have obtained God as my salagram
Says Nanak, the Guru hath made me this gift:
It is such a salagram I serve.
God is my worship, my adoration, my obeisance;
He bathes all day long.
He, the Supreme Gyani, is ever banquetintg,
And leavs no one unprovided for:
I touch His feet again and again.
His bell is heard in the four corners of the world,
His seat is ever in heaven,
His fan waves over all,
His incense is ever diffused.
Every heart is His casket,
The company of the saints is His perfect court.
Singing God’s praises, whichever bestow pleasure, is my adoration.
His gratitude is beautiful and ever endless.
He who has come under the protection of the saints feet
And is fortunate, shall obtain such a salagram.

ASA.III.276.E

Maya\fn{Illusion (H)} devours him who loves her;
She greatly terrifies him who seats her down in peace.
Brethren, friends, and families are at variance on beholding her;
But now by the Guru’s favor she is under my control.
Sidhs, Strivers, demigods, and men
Are bewitched on beholding her; except the pious all are deceivged by her decfeit.
Some who wander as ascetics are in love with her;
Others as family men amaass wealth, but they cannot make her their own.
Others who call themselves continent are greatly troubled by her.
God has preserved me from her by attaching me to the Guru’s feet.
She leads astray the penitents who practice penance.
Pandits have been seduced by her into every form of greed.
Maya has bewitched earth and heaven.
My true Guru has given me his hand and saved me.
Maya acts as a servant to the holy man.
With clasped hands she waits on him and respectfully says,
“What you order I shall do;
But, O saint, I cannot approach you.”

ASA.III.277.E

My Beloved has separated me from my mother-in-law.\fn{Maya (MAX,III,277)}
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My husband’s younger brother’s wife,\fn{Hope (MAX,III,277)} and my husband’s older brother’s wife\fn{Desire

(MAX,III,277)} have died of grief and sorrow.
I no longer heed my husband’s eldest brother,\fn{The god of death. (MAX,III,277)}
Since my clever and wise Spouse has protected me.
Hear, you people, I have obtained the essence of love.
The true Guru has given me God’s name, and I have killed and destroyed my enemies, the evil passions.
In the first place, I have renounced the love of pride;
Second, I have renoubnced the customs of men;
Third, I have renounced the world, and deem an enemy and a friend the same.
Fourth, having met the Guru I recognize the excellences of the final state.
I have assumned an attitude of contemplation in the cave of rest.
God appeared as light and played for the unbeaten music;
I have obtained great joy by meditating on the Guru’s word.
Attached to my Beloved, I have become a blest and happy wife,.
The slave Nanak herein utters divine wisdom;
He who hears and acts accordingly shall be saved,
Shall be absorbed in God,
And not again suffer transmigration.

ASA.III.278.E

A house is adorned by the presence of
A woman who is virtuous and devotion incarnate,
Whose beauty is incomparable, and conduct without reproqach.
Some rare holy man may find her. 
On meeting the Guru I have found such a well-behaved woman:
She sheds luster on feasts and marriages,
As long as she lives with her father,\fn{Spiritual ignorance (MAX,III,278)}
Her husband wanders about very lonely.
When I swerved and conciliatd the true man,
He brought her to my house, and I obtained all happiness.
She possesses the thirty-two good qualities;\fn{They are intended to include all moral and physical excellences (MAX,III,278)}
true and holy are her offspring;
She is obedient, accomplished and beautiful,
She fulfills the wishes of her husband and her lord;
She comforts in everey way her husband’s younger and elder brotherts’ wives;
She is the best of the household;
She gives counsel to her husband’s younger and older brothers.
Blest is the home in which she has appeared:
O Nanak, its inmates pass their time in perfect happiness.

ASA.III.278.E

If I form any plan, Maya does not allow it to mature:
She stands near virtue and continence to repulse them;
She wears many guises and assumes many forms;
She does not allow me to dwell at home, but makes me wander in different places.
She is the mistress of my house, and does not allow me to dwell tyhetre.
If I try to do so, she quarrels with me.
She was sent by God in the beginning as a ruler.
She has subdued the nine regions and all worlds.
At the banks of sacred waters she does not relinquish her hold on Jogis and Swanyasis,
While they grow weary of reading the Simritis and studying the Veds.
Where I sit, there she sits with me.
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She forcibly enters every abode.
Even by entering a low asylum\fn{A place where idols and gods are worshiped (H)} I cannot save myself from her.
Say, my friend, to whom shall I have recourse?
Having heard of the true Guru’s teaching I have come to him.
The Guru has fixed God's name to my heart as a spell. 
I now may dwell in my own home singing the praises of the Eternal One.
Nanak has met God, and is free from anxiety.
My house is now my own, and its former mistress and ruler
Is under my control; the Guru has made me a courtier of God.

ASA.III.279.E

Having glanced at foreign countries I have come here for traffic.
I have heard, O Guru, you have an incomparable and profitable thing,\fn{The Name (MAX,III,279)}
To purchase which I have tied virtues in my dress\fn{Natives of India do not generally use pockets, but carry money and

valuables knotted in their garments. (MAX,III,279)} and brought them as my capital.l
Having beheld the jewel, my heart hankers after it.
O merchant,\fn{The Guru (MAX,III,279)} a dealer hqas come to your door.
Exhibit your goods, so that we may effect a bargain.
God has sent me to the merchant
Priceless your jewel and priceless your capital.
I have found a well-disposed friend\fn{A mendicant saint is meant (MAX,III,280)} to act as broker.
Now that I have made my purchase my mind is easy.
I have no fear of thieves of wind, or of water.
Quietly I have purchased, and quietly do I take away mjy purcdhase.
When the true Name is gained, there is no regret.
I shall take my purtchase home safe and sound.
I have made aq profit and am happy.
Thanks to the perfect merchant, the bestower,
Such a bargain some rare pious man has made.
Nanak takes home profitable goods.

ASA.III.280.E

O Brahman, people make you offerings and worship you;
You take from them and yet deny that they give to you.
You shall regret your conduct at the Court
Where you shall have to appear.
Such Brahmans as contrive evil 
For the innocenrt shall be lost, O my brethren.
With covetousness in their hearts they wander about like mad dotgs;
They slander others and bear the load of their sins on their own heads.
O Brahman, you are plundered by mammon, yet you do not reflect
That in many ways you are led astray through error.
You wear many religious dresses before men,
But your heart is besieged by evil passions.
You preach to others, but are yourself ignorant.
Such a Brahman shall nowhere be acceptable.
O foolish Brahman, remember God
Who beholds you, hears you, and abides with you.
Says Nanak, if such be your fate,
Renounce pride and cling to the Guru’s feet.

ASA.III.281.E
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The slanderer roars and screams,
He fortgets the primal God the Supreme Being, and obtains the reward of his acts.
Any friend he may have he shall take with him to hell.
Vainly the slanderer takes on himself a load as that of a boa-constrictor, and burns himself in the fire.
Nanak tells what takes place at God’s gate.
God’s saints are ever happy; they are in ecstasies singing His praises.

ASA.III.281.E

In the first place, your caste is good;
Second, your lineage is honoured;
Third, your abode is beautiful;
But the pride of your heart mars your beauty,
O handsome, rugged\fn{The text has: shapely (H)}, wise, and clever man.
Excessive pride and worldly love have ensnared you.
Very clean is your kitchen.
You bathe, adorn and apply crimson frontal marks.
You prate of divine knowledge while you are dissolved in pride.
The dog covetousnesws rules you in every way;
You dress and enjoy yourself;
You perform religious ceremonies to be honoured of men.
While you sprinkle over your body perfumed distilled aloe wood and sandal,
The pariah wrath is your evil companion.
All other creatures are your water-carriers.
In this world you issue your own coin.\fn{In proof of sovereignty (MAX,III,281)}
You have gold and silver and copper;
But your lust has destroyed your virtue.
The soul which God mercifully regards
Shall be delivered from its prison.
That body which meets the company of the saints shall taste the relish of God’s name,
And, says Nanak, produce good fruit.
Then you shall be like a happy married woman endowed with all comeliness and happiness;
Then you shall be all beautiful and wise.

ASA.III.282.E

The framework of the body has been skillfully constructed,
Yet know for certain that it shall become dust.
Remember your origin, O thoughtless fool;
Why are you proud of such a thing?
You are a guest on three sers of corn a day;
All your other property you have only as a trust.
You are odure, bones, and blood wrapped up in skin:
Is it of this you are proud?
If you know One Thing you shall be pure;
Without knowing it, you shall be ever impure.
Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to the Guru,
Through whom God the omniscient Being is obtain4ed.

ASA.III.282.E

Separated from my spouse one ghari appears to me as a day, yea, as many days.
My mind is distressed until I meet my Beloved.
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Separate from my Spouse one moment appears to me a day; yea, it never passes.
Excessive is the desire of my heart to behold Him; is there any such saint as will cause me to meet my Beloved?
The four watcdes of the day appear to me as the four ages of the world.
When night comes I think it will never end.
The conspiracy of the deadly sins has kept me from my Beloved.
Wandering and wandering I weep and wring my hands.
At last God has shown Hinself to His servant, Nanak,
Who having seen Him has obtqained supreme happiness.

ASA.III.283.E

Man forsaking the love of God, becomes intoxicated with the love of worthless objects.
He has what he wants at home, yet he goes abroad to see it:\fn{Man possesses God in his heart, yet he becomes an anchorite

and goes to the forest in quest of Him. (MAX,III,283)}
He does not listen to the true ambrosial Word.
Attached to false scriptures, he wrangles with the holy.
Taking the wages of the Lord he serves someone else..
With such qualities is mortal clothed.
He hides himself from Him who is ever with him.
He prays again and again for what is useless to him.
Says Nanak, O God, compassionate to the poor,
As it pleases You so cherish me.

ASA.III.283.E

He who drinks the essence of God is ever imbued with it:
The effect of all other essences is but for a moment.
He who is intoxicated with God’s essence is ever happy:
Anxiety is produced by all othe essences.
He who drinks God’ds essence is inebriated and intoxicated:
All other essences are worthless.
The value of God’s essence cannot bne described:
It is found in the saints’ shop;
But nobody can purchase it even with millions of rupees.
The Guru gives it to him who has obtained his favour.
Nanak having obntained its relish from the Guru,
And tasted it, has become astounded.
Nanak having become accustomed to its taste
Cannot by any means relinquish it in this world or the next.

ASA.III.284.E

Beside You, O Lord, I have none other; You are in my heart;
You are my friend and my companion; why should my soul be afraid?
You are my shelter; You are my hope.
Sitting or standing, sleeping or waking may I not forget You O God, at every breath I draw!
Protect me, protect me, O God, inYour asylum! Terrible is the ocean of fire.
Givere of happiness to Nanak; true Guru, we are Your children.

ASA.III.284.E
God has saved His servant,
My mind is reconciled to the Beloved, my fever has poisoned itself and died.
I do not feel cold or heat whan I sing the praises of God’s name.
My vomiting totally ceased when I took the protection of God’s lotus feet.
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By the favour of the saints God has been kind to me and given me assistance.
Nanak ever sings the Treasury of excellences, and thus dispels doubt and sorrow.

ASA.III.284.E

I have taken God’s name as my medicine;
I have been cured, my pain\fn{I.e., my spiritual ignorance (MAX,III,284; H} has departed.
My fever has left me through the perfect Guru’s instruction.
I have become glad, my sorrows have all fled.
Nanak, all animals obtain happiness
By meditating on the supreme God in their hearts.

ASA.III.285.E

The time of death, which man does not desire, shall arrive.
Without God’s order how shall the fire of fear be put out, however much we try?
The body is dissolved by water, fire, and earth, but the soul is neither young nor old,\fn{ I.e., the soul is not affected by

time or death (MAX,III,285)} O my brtethren.
The slave Nanak has entered the sanctuary of the saints,
And by the Guru’s favor the fear of death is far from him.

ASA.III.285.E

By association with the saints, in whom God’s light forever shines,
Man obtains a dwelling at God’s feet.
O my soul, ever repeat God’s name,
So you shall obtain comfort, peace, and happiness; and all your sins shall depart.
Says Nanak, you whose acts are perfect
Shall, on meeting the true Guru, obtain the perfgect supreme Being.
O my True Guru, Holder of the play of the world, preserve Your child.
Give me sense ever to sing Your praises, my God, inaccessible and endlesss.
When a mortal is in his mother’s womb he abides under the support of the Name;
He is happy, he remembers God at every breath, and the fire of the womb does not affect him;
So, O man, cease to covet others’ goods and others’ wives, and to slander others.
Relying on the true Guru, worship in your yeart God’s lotus feet.
The houses, mansions, and palaces which you behold—of these none shall depart with you.
As long as you live in this Kal age, Nanak, remember God’s name.

ASA.III.286.E

Empire, property, youth, mansions, fame, comeliness, and youthful beauty,
Great walth, elephants, horses, and rubies purchased with hundreds of thousands,
Shall be of no avail in God’s court hereafter; the proud must depart without them.
Why apply your mind to any but the one God?
Standing, sitting, sleeping, or wking, eer and ever meditate on Him.
They who were victorious ih the great decorated and beautiful womnen, and in the contests of the battlefields,
Who loudly boasted that they had the power of killing, capturing, or releasing,
Left everyrthing qand departed on the very day the order of the Supreme Being arrived.
Man performs ceremonial works of many descriptions, but the Creator he does not know.
He preaches, but he does not practice; he does not know God’s word.
Naked he came, naked shall he depart; his acts are impure as when the elephant throws dust on its head.
You good saints and friends, hear me all—false is this world.
Fools have died in agony speaking of their belongings.
On meeting the Guru, Nanak has meditated on the Name; the true Name has saved him.
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ASA.III.286.E

The whole world is fast asleep in error and silly occupations;
Only some rare servant of God is awake.
Man is absorbed in greatly fascinating Mammon who is dearer to him than life:
Few are they who forsake her.
Some rare holy man is attached
To God’s incomnparable lotus feet, and the instruction of His saints.
Nanak, they who are very fortunate, and to whom God shows favour,
Are wakeful in the company of the saints, and become imbued with divine knowledge.

ASA.III.287.E

The slanderer who washes away the filth of the sins committed by the slandered in various births, shall obtain his
deserts.\fn{So the text; but perhaps it is the slandered who wash away the sins committed by the slanderer. See also in the next note,

where the “he” referred to as “the slanderer” now makes sense. It seems that here we have to do with a simple copyist’s error: (H)}
He\fn{The slanderer,  following the meaning of the text as emended: (H)} shall have no happiness here, no entrance into
God’s court hereafter, and he shall be tormented in the realm of Death.
The slanderer has lost his life in vain.
He cannot succeed in anything, and hereafter shall not find a place.
Such is the fate of the wretched slanderer: what can the poor creature do?
He shall be ruined where he shall have no protector: to whom shall he appeal?
There is no salvation anywhere for the slanderer: such is the will of God.
The more the saints are slandered, the happier they are.
You, O God, are the prop, You are the helper of the saints.
Says Nanak, God protects his saints, and the slanderer He consigns to the streams. 
 

ASA.III.287.E

He who washes his bodey while he has filth in his heart shall lose his happiness in both worlds.
Here he suffers from lust, wrath, and worldly love; hereafter he shall sob and weep.
The way to wosrship God is different.
The serpent is not killed by striking its lair on the outside, neither does the deaf man hear the Name.
The hypocrite, while abandoning his worldly occupations, does not know of devotion.
He applies himself to criticism of the Veds and the Shastars, but does not know the real means of union with God.
As a bad coin is discovered when examined by a moneychanger,
So the Searcher of hearts knows everything; how shall you hide yourself from Him?
The false are at once ruined by their falsehood, deception, fraud, and hollowness.
Nanak utters this most verily; see and remember this in your hearts.

ASA.III.288.E

By the Guru’s instruction, a low Chandal woman becomes a Brahmani and a Sudar woman attains the highest
rank;
The craving desire\fn{Literally,  the empty, ungratified flame (MAX,III,288; H} for terrestrial and celestial enjoyments is
extinguished and destroyed.\fn{This line is also translated—(a) Even if the wealth of the world be obtained, man’s desires will not
be satisfied, but when the Bridegroom is obtained, all craving is extinguished. (b) The soul wanders unsatisfied in the nether and upper
regions, but when it obtains the Bridegroom its hunger is relieved. (c)  He who is devoid of terrestrial and celestial blessings, shall, on
receiving the fruit of the Guru’s instruction, have his hunger for such things satisfied. (MAX,III,288)}   
The cat\fn{Understanding} of the household\fn{Heart} is now differently trained; on seeing mice\fn{Worldly things

(MAX,III,299)} it fears them.
The Guru has subjected the lion\fn{Pride (MAX,III,288)} to the goat\fn{Humility (MAX,III,288)}; the dogs eat grass;\
fn{The organs of sense obtain their rightful portion. (MAX,III,288)} 
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A hut\fn{Heaven (MAX,III,288)} has been raised without pillars in which the homeless find a home.
Withough a setter jewels\fn{Virtues (MAX,III,288)} are set and a marvelous precious stone\fn{Divine love; the word for

this, thewa, refers to the large stone of a ring (MAX,III,288; H)} placed among them.
It is not by clamour the plaintiff succeeds; by silence he obtains justice.
Man dead to God while enjoying wealth, and seated upon costly carpets, now knows that what appears to the eye
quickly vanishes.
He who says he knows, knows nothing; but he who really knows is well known.
Says Nanak, the Guru has given me nectar to drink, and on tasting it I am happy.

ASA.III.289.E

Where You, O Lord, are, what fear is there? Who shall I praise but You?
Where I have only You I have everything; there is none but You.
O Father, I have seen that the world is poison.
Preserve me, O Lord of the earth; Your name is my support.
You know the whole state of my mind; to whom shall I go to tell it?
Without the Name the whole world has gone mad; when it obtains the Name it becomes sane.
What shall I say? To whom shall I tell my condition? What I want to say must be told to the Lord,.
What You have done prevails; ever and ever my hope is in You.
You grant greatness, it is to Your own greatness: let me eveywhere meditate on You.
O God, You are ever the Giver of happiness to Nanak; Your name alone is my strength.

ASA.III.289.E

When I forget Thee, every one vexes me; when I remember You, men do me service.
I know none but You, You true, invisible, and inscrutable One.
When I think of You, You are always merciful; what is the wretched crowd then to me?
Say whom shall I call bad or good? All men are Your creatures.
You are my prop; You are my support; You give me Your hand and protect me.
He to whom You show mercy can suffer no ill.
Only that is happiness and that greatness which is pleasing to God.
You are wise, You are ever kind, O Lord; if I obtain Your name, I am happy.
In Your presence this is my humble representation; my soul and body are totally Yours.
Says Nanak, whatever distinction I possess is Yours; no one knows my name.\fn{I.e.,  it is not I,  it is You who are

distinguished. (MAX,III,290)}

ASA.III.289.E

You have escaped worldly love, impurity, and sloth; by whose favour was it done?
Worldly love once greatly fascinating you feel no longer; where has your sloth gone?
By what arduous mortification have you escaped from lust, wrath, and pride,
Which have ruined godly men, demigods, demons, beings possessed of the three qualities, and the whole world?
A forest fire consumes much grass; some rare green shrub like you has escaped.
I cannot describe such an omnipotent being; his praises cannot be expressed.
In this chamber of lampblack you have not been besmirched;\fn{I.e.,  you have not become evil  in this  wicked world.

(MAX,III,290)} nay, you have assumed a spotless colour.
*\fn{This and the following hymn represent two conversations between a Sikh and a devout lady who had asked him the questions

contained in the first part of the hymn. (MAX,III,290)}
The great spell of the Guru has taken its dwelling in my heart, and I have heard the wonderful Name.
God has mercifully looked on me with favor, and attached me to His feet.
Through love and service Nanak has obtained happiness in the association of the saints.

ASA,III,290.E
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Your red jacket\fn{Devotion (MAX,III,291)} becomes you;
You are pleasing to the Lord, and you win His heart.
Who has given this bloom to your face?
What dye has given you your bright complexion?
You are beautiful, you are a happy wedded wife.
In your house is your Beloved, in your house is good fortune.
You are chaste, you are distinguished.
You are pleasing to your Beloved, you possess superior knowledge.

*
I please my Beloved, wherefore I have this bright complexion.
Says Nanak, God has looked on me with a favouring glance.
Hear, my friend, this is the reward of my toil,
That God Himself decks and adorns me.

ASA.III.291.E

When you were distant, I greatly suffered;
Now that I have contrived to meet You,
My female companions cease to taunt me.
My suspicions have fled; by the Guru I am united with my Beloved.
My Beloved has approached and placed me on the couch:
I no longer heed what people say.
I my temple\fn{Heart (MAX,III,291)} is the light of the Word.
My Spouse is joyful and happy.
Through the destiny recorded on my forehead my Beloved has come home to me,
And Nanak has found lasting wedded bliss.

ASA.III.292.E

My soul is attached to the true Name;
My love for men is but artificial guise;
My ties are only external: I smile on everyone,
But I am separate from them as a lotus from the water.
I converse with everybody,
But I keep my heart with God.
I appear very formidable,
But in reality my heart is the dust of everyone’s feet.
The slave Nanak has found the perfect Guru;
He has shown me the one God both in my heart and in nature.

ASA.III.292.E

Man may enjoy pleasures in the vigour of youth,
But without the Name he is blended with the dust.
He may wear costly earrings and fine clothes;
He may have a comfortable couch and be proud thereof;
He may have elephants to ride and a golden umbrella over his head;
But without the worship of God he is, as it were, beneath the earth.
Man may enjoy many beautiful women,
But without the essence of God all relishes are insipid.
Deceived by Mammon man is led into sin and evil,
But he is saved, O Nanak, by entering the sanctuary of the merciful God.

ASA.III.292.E
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There is a garden\fn{The company of the saints (MAX,III,292)} in which many trees are planted;
So contrive, O man of God,
That you may obtain the rank of nirvan.
Around the garden, my brethren, are poisonous pools; within it is nectar;
There is one gardener to irrigate;
He tends the leaves and branches;
He brings many vegetables and plants them therein;
They all without exception bear fruit.
He who has received the ambrosial fruit of the Name from the Guru,
Cross over the world’s ocean according to the slave Nanak.

ASA.III.293.E

If I go on a pilgrimage I see men boasting;
If I inquire of Brahmans, I find them immersed in Mammon.
O my friend, show me that place
Where God’s praises are ever sung.
By meditating on evil and good according to the Shastars and Veds,
Man again and again descends to hell and ascends to heaven.
In the family-man’s life there is anxiety, and in the hermit’s pride.
The soul is entangled in religious ceremonies.
He who by God’s favour has his mind under control,
Shall be saved, O Nanak, by the Guru’s instruction.
Sing God’s praises in the company of the saints:
The place where they dwell is obtained from the Guru.

ASA.III.293.E

Whether standing, sitting, or sleeping, meditate on God.
Taking thy walks sing God’s praises.
With your ears hear the ambrosial Word.
By listening to it your heart shall be glad, and all your infirmities and troubles depart.
While working, travelling, or wandering by the river’s shore repeat God’s name.
By the Guru’s favor drink God’s nectar.
He who day and night sings God’s praises
Shall not fall in Death’s way.
By touching the feet of him who does not forget God’s name
During the eight watches of the day, O Nanak, emancipation is obtained.

ASA.III.294.E

The lowly man whom nobody knows
Shall be honored by everywhere repeating God’s name.
I crave for a sight of You; grant it, O my Beloved:
Who has not been saved by serving You?
The whole world washes the dirt of his feet
Whom nobody would approach.
The man who is useless to everybody
Is invoked as a saint by the Guru’s favour.
In the company of the saints, the mind that sleeps awakens;
Then, O Nanak, the Lord is dear.

ASA.III.294.E
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God is Himself the tree, and its extended branches.
He waters His own field.\fn{The world (MAX,III,294)}
Wherever I look there is the one God;
He is in every heart.
He Himself is the sun and the expansion of its rays.
He is at once concealed and manifest.
He is described as possessing all qualities and no qualities.
Both descriptions together apply to the one God.
Says nanak, the Guru has dispelled my doubts and fears,
And I behold the Blissful One everywhere.

ASA.III.294.E

I know no tricks and devices of speech,
But day and night I repeat Your name.
I possess no merits—not even one.
O God, You do, and cause all things to be done.
I, a fool, blockhead, ignorant, and thoughtless,
Long for Your name in my heart.
I have performed no works of devotion, penance, or mortification;
I have only adored Your name in my heart.
I know nothing; I have little wisdom.
Nanak represents: You are, O God, my shelter.

ASA.III.295.E

You are my lake, I am Your fish;\fn{I.e., as a fish cannot live without water, so the Guru cannot live without God (MAX,III,295;

H)}
You are my Lord, I am the beggar at Your gate.
You are my Creator, I am Your worshipper.
I have found Your sanctuary, O God of profound excellence.
You are my life, You are my support.
On beholding You I bloom like the lotus.
You are my salvation, and my honour; You are the Acceptor of the holy.
You are Almighty, You are my strength.
Nanak’s supplication to God is—
May I night and day repeat Your name, O Lord of excellences!

ASA.III.295.E

Mourners practice falsehood;
They laugh while mourning for others.
One man dies and there is weeping for him; in the house of another there is singing.
One man weeps, another laughs.
From youth to old age
Man does not attain  his object; then he regrets lost opportunities.
The world is subject to the three qualities,
And therefore man passes through hell and heaven.
Says Nanak, that man’s birth is fruitful, and he is acceptable
When God has applied to the repetition of His name.

ASA.III.296.E
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Night and day mice gnaw the rope.\fn{Night and day life grows shorter. (MAX,III,296)}
He who falls into the well eats sweets.\fn{Man enjoys himself when he comnes into the world. (MAX,III,296)}
The night\fn{Human life. (MAX,III,296)} passes away in thinking and reflecting.
Man while considering the various pleasures of the world never thinks of God.
Deeming the tree’s shadow immovable he builds his house beneath it;
But Death’s noose is round his neck, and Maya aims her arrow at him.
The sandy shore which is exposed to the waves
The fool considers to be permanent.
He who repeats the Sovereign God’s name in the society of the saints
Shall, Nanak, live forever singing God’s praises.

ASA.III.296.E

With the soul you played.
With the soul you met everyone.
Everybody desired you with the soul;
Without it no one wishes to see you.
Where is that soul now?
Without it you are in a sad plight; 
With it you were master in your own home.
With it you were distinguished.
With it you were fondled;
Without it you were left in the dust.
With it you had honour and greatness,
With it you had relations with the world.
With it your framework was tricked out in various ways;
Without it you have become clay.
The soul neither dies nor is born;
It acts subject to God’s orders.
O Nanak, it is God who, having fashioned the body, unites and separates the soul from it—
He Himself knows His own power.

ASA.III.297.E

God does not die, nor do we fear death;
He does not perish nor do we grieve.
He is not poor, nor are we hungry;
He does not feel pain, nor do we.
There is no destroyer but God.
He lives and gives us life.
He has no entanglements, nor have we;
He has no worldly occupations, nor have we;
He has no impurity, nor have we—
When He is glad, we are ever happy—
He has no anxiety, nor have we;
He is not defiled by the world, nor are we;
He feels no hunger, and we no thirst.
If He is pure, we are so also.
We are nothing, He is the only Being:
He alone is the beginning and the end.
O Nanak, the Guru has dispelled and shattered our doubts.
We and God, having become united, have assumed the same colour.

ASA.III.297.E
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By love for the Lord happiness is ever obtained,
By love for the Lord we feel no misery,
By love for the Lord the filth of pride is washed away,
By love for the Lord man is ever pure.
Hear, my friend, bear love and affection to God,
Who is our life and soul and the support of every heart.
By love for God all treasure is obtained,
By love for God the pure Name enters the heart,
By love for God man is ever honoured,
By love for God anxiety is erased,
By love for God man crosses the terrible ocean,
By love for God man does not fear Death,
By love for God all are saved,
By love for God he goes with us.
No erring man may by himself meet God.
He to whom God is merciful joins the society of the saints.
Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice unto You, O God;
You are the shelter and strength of the saints.

ASA.III.298.E

Man becoming a king, exercises dominion;
Committing oppression he acquires wealth;
Amassing and amassing he fills his coffers;
But God takes his wealth from him and bestowes it on another.
The body is an unjbaked earthen vessel with water therein,
Yet man becomes very proud of it.
He becomes fearless and reckless.
And never thinks of the Creator who is with him.
He raises and collects armies,
But when the breath leaves him he becomes ashes.
He possesses lofty mansions, seraglios and queens,
Elephants and teams of horses to delight his heart,
A large family of sons and daughters;
But through love of them the fool dies in great affliction.
He who created him, destroys him.
Pleasures and enjoyments are like a dream.
He is emanciated, he possesses empire and wealth,
O Nanak, to whom the Lord is merciful.

ASA.III.299.E

The order of the Beloved is sweet to me;
My Spouse has devorsed my co-wife who did not obey His order.
My Beloved has decorated me His happy married wife,
And slaked the burning of my heart.
It is well that I did the bidding of the Beloved;
I have known what happiness and tranquility are with Him.
I am the handmaiden, the servant of the Beloved
Who is indestructible, inaccessible, and infinite.
I will take a fan and wave it over my Beloved. 
The five deadly sins which tormented me have fled.
I am not of high family, nor am I beautiful;
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I do not know how I have pleased my Spouse.
Though I am helpless, poor, and unhonoured,
My Spouse has taken my hand and made me His queen.
When first I saw my Beloved Friend,
I obtained happiness and tranquillity, and blest was my married lirfe.
Says Nanak, my desires have been fulfilled.
The true Guru has united me with God, the Lord of excellences.

ASA.III.299.E

On her\fn{Maya, or worldly love. (MAX,III,299)} forehead is a frown, her look is sour,
Bitter is her speech, rude her tongue;
She is ever hungry, she thinks God is distant and not with her.
Such a female has the one God created.
She has devoured the whole world except those whom the Guru has protected, my brethren.
Casting a net of deception she watches till the whole world fall therein.
She has bewitched Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiv.\fn{Three of the most powerful gods of the Hindu pantheon. (H)}
Only the pious who love the Name have not been dishonoured by her. 
Men grow weary performing fasting, vows, and expiations:
They wander to the banks of sacred streams over the whole earth;
But only those who have sought the true Guru’s shelter are saved.
The whole world is bound by the love of Maya.
The obstinate and the foolish are consumed by pride.
Guru Nanak has taken my arm and protected me.

ASA.III.300.E

I am a purchased slave; You, O Lord, are my true Master;
My soul and body, yea, everything is Yours.
O Lord, You are the honour of the unhonoured; I put my trust in You.
Know that he who has other support than the True One is feeble.
Your empire is boundless; no one knows its limit.
He who meets the true Guru walks according to Your will.
Device and cunning are of no avail.
Receive, O man, the happiness which the Lord being pleased confers on you.
Even though you perform millions of ceremonies, they will not avail you.
The slave Nanak has made the Name his support and forsaken all other calling.

ASA.III.300.E

If the invisible and infinite Lord dwell a little in my heart,
O my mother, my troubles, pains, and infirmities shall all vanish.
I am a sacrifice to my Master.
My soul and body are very happy repeating His name.
I have heard a little regarding that true Lord.
I have obtained happiness upon happiness, O my mother, which cannot be estimated.
On beholding Him with my eyes I was pleased, and began to long for Him.
O mother, I am without excellences, yet God Himself has attached me to His skirt.
God is totally behond the Veds and the books of the world;
Nanak’s King has openly manifested Himself.

ASA.III.301.E

Hundreds of thousands of saints worship You, uttering “Beloved, Beloved!”
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In what way shall I who am without virtues and sinful meet You, O my life?
You are my prop, O Lord, Sustainer of the earth, and merciful God;
You are the Lord of all; the whole creation is Yours.
You are ever the Helper of the saints, and they behold You ever present.
They who are without the Name die lamenting.
Transmigration is at an end for those who embrace the Lord’s service.
What shall be the condition of those who forget the Name?
The whole world is like trespassing cattle.\fn{Men follow their own inclinations and suffer accordingly. Trespassing cattle were

chained and impounded. (MAX,III,301)}
Says Nanak, O God, do You Yourself cut off my shackles and blend me with You.

ASA.III.301.E

O man, forgetting all other things, think only of the one God;
Put aside false pride and offer Him your soul and body;
Praise the Creator during the eight watches of the day.
I live by Your gifts, O God, show mercy unto me.
O man, do that work by which your contenance may be bright.\fn{By which you may be happy. (MAX,III,301)}
O God, he on whom You bestow truth becomes attached to it.
O man, construct such a house as shall never fall.
If you put the one God in your heart, you shall never die.
God is dear to those who are pleasing to Him;
And by the Guru’s favor, O Nanak, they praise Him the Ineffable.

ASA.III.302.E

What men are they who do not forget the Name?
They are as God; know that there is no difference between Him and them.
The souls and bodies of those who meet You, O Lord, are happy.
They obtain happiness; all their sorrows are dispelled by the favor of the saints,
By who are saved all countries and worlds.
They are perfect saints in whose hearts You, O God, dwell.
He whom You acknowledge is acknowledged.
He is illustgrous, accepted, and famous everywhere.
O true King, fulfil Nanak’s desire
To adore and remember You day and night at every breath.

ASA.III.302.E

O you, the prey of sloth, why do you sleep fortgetting the Name?
How many float away to perdition on this river of life!
O man, embark on the boat of God’s feet and cross over.
During the eight watches of the day sing God’s praises in the company of the saints.
You enjoy various pleasures, but they are empty without the Name.
Without God’s service you shall weep yourself to death.
You dress, eat, and perfume yourself and rub on batna,\fn{An oriental soap used to make the skin soft and delicate (MAX,III,

302)}
But, without remembering God’s name, your body shall assuredly depart and become dust.
This world is very difficult to cross: only a few know this.
They who seek God’s perfection, O Nanak, shall be saved; this is God’s law.

ASA.III.303.E

Come, my friends, let us meet and enjoy every relish;
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Having met let us repeat God’s ambrosial name so that our sins may be blotted out.
Meditate on the Real Thing, O you saints, that no troubles may befall you.
The pious are on the alert, and have destroyed all the thieves.\fn{The deadly sins who came to rob them. MAX,III,303)}
Take wisdom and humility as your viaticum, and destroy the sin of pride.
True is the shop,\fn{The company of the saints. (MAX,III,303)} pefect the traffic; deal in the ware of the Name.
They who offer up their souls, bodies, and wealth are held in honour.
They who are pleasing to their Lord enjoy themselves.
Fools of weak understanding who drink wine become whore-masters.
They who are saturated with God’s elixir, Nanak, are the true drinkers.

ASA.III.303.E

The God whose handmaiden I am, is the most exalted of all.
Everything whether small or great is His.
My soul, my life, and my wealth are admittedly the Lord’s.
I am accounted the handmaiden of Him through whose Name I have become pure.
O You, who are independent and full of joy, Your name is a jewel and a diamond.
She whose Lord You are, roams satisfied and ever happy.
You friends and companions of my association, implant in me right understanding,
That I may serve the saints with love, and thus obtain God’s treasure.
All are handmaidens of God; all call Him Master,
But it is only she whom God adorns, O Nanak, who abides in happiness.

ASA.III.304.E

Become the handmaiden of the saints and learn your duties:
The highest of all virtues is not to deem your Spouse afar.
Dye your soul with the beautiful madder of God’s name.
Abandon devices and cunning, and know that God is with you.
Make obedience to your Spouse’s words your ornaments;
Chew forgetfulness of the world as your betel;
Make the Guru’s instruction your lamp, and spread the couch of virtue.
Stand with clasped hands all day long, and you shall meet the sovereign God.
She who is pleasing to the Creator possesses all discretion and ornaments;
She is endowed with peerless beauty, O Nanak, and is a happy wife.

ASA.III.304.E

As long as I have mental doubts I stray in devious paths:
When the Guru dispelled my doubts I obtained rest.
The evil passions which tormented me have left me through the Guru:
I have escaped from them, and they have escaped from me.
Man is entangled from the moment he thinks that worldly things are private property.
I have escaped from entanglements since the Guru dispelled my spiritual ignorance.
Man suffers as long as he does not know the will of God.
He is happy when, meeting the Guru, he recognizes God’s will.
I have no enemy to torment me, nor does anyone appear to me to be evil.\fn{I.e., I am nobody’s enemy (MAX,III,305)}
The servant who serves the Guru, O Nanak, is a slave of the lord.

ASA.III.305.E

Sing God’s praises and you shall obtain great happiness, comfort, and delight.
If the true Guru gives His name, evil influences shall be removed.
I am ever and ever a sacrifice to my Guru;
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I devote myself to the Guru by meeting whom I have obtained my real object.
He who does not remember God believes in good and bad omens.
Death does not approqacch him who is pleasing to the Lord.
The Name is superior to all gifts, charity, devotion, and penance.
All his desires shall be fulfilled who repeats God’s name.
His fear is no more, his errors and worldly love have fled, and he sees none but God.
Nanak, if the supreme Being preserve, no sorrow shall bnefall us.

ASA.III.305.E

I sing God’s praises at home, I sing them abroad, I sing them awaking in the morning.
I, who deal in God’s name, have obtained it as my viaticum from the Guru,
And completely forgotten all things beside.
The perfect Guru has given me the gift of the Name; it is my only support.
In woe I sing God’s praises, in weal I sing them; on my way I remember them.
The Guru has firmly fixed the Name in my heart and slaked my thirst.
I sing God’s praises by day, I sing them by night, I sing them with my tongue at every breath.
The faith that God is with us whether alive or dead results from association with the saints.
Bestow this girft, O God, upon Your slave Nanak, that he may clasp to his heart the dust of the saints’ feet,
That he mnay hear of God with his ears, behold Him with his eyes, and put the Guru’s feet on his forehead.

ASA.III.306.E

The body which you deem permanent is only a two days’ guest.
Children, wife, home, all your property—the love of all these things is transitory.
O man, why do you laugh?
If you look attentively, these things are like an enchanted city;\fn{I.e., like a mirage. (MAX,III,306;H)} profit is only
obtained by worshipping God.
Clothes worn on the body fall to tatters after two or four days,
However much you run upon a wall, you shall at last arrive at its end;\fn{I.e., some day death shall arrive. (MAX,III,306)}
Salt at once melts if put into a pitcher of water;
So when the order of the Supreme Being arrives, the soul must depart in a trice.
O man, your walking, your sitting, and your breathing are all counted.
Ever sing God’s praises, Nanak, and you shall be saved under the shelter of the true Guru’s feet.

ASA.III.307.E

When God is merciful,
What is reversed becomes straight, and slanderers and enemies become friends.
The jewel of divine knowledge shines in the darkness, and the impure understanding becomes purified.
When I met the true Guru I obtained happiness, prosperity, and the fruit of God’s name.
No one knew me, miser that I was, but now I have become famous throughout the world.
Formerly no one would allow me to associate with him, but now all men worship my feet.
I used formerly to go about begging for paise,\fn{The smallest value of Indian currency. (H)} but now all the thirst of my
heart is quenched.
I who could not endure reproach from anyone, have now become patient through the society of the saints.
What praises of Him who is totally beyond reach can be uttered by a single tongue?
Your servant Nanak is in Your sanctuary; make him Your slave of slaves.

ASA.III.307.E

O fool, you are very slow to your profit, but to your loss you hasten.
O sinner, you do not make good bargains, but are attracted by worthless things.\fn{Things of sand or dust. (MAX,III,

307)}
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O true Guru, my hope is in you.
O Supreme Gd, Your name is Purifier of sinners; I have come to Your shelter.
O man, you hasten to foul language and are entangled in it, but in repeating the Name you are indolent.
You greatly delight in slander, and are wrongheaded.
You covet your neighbor’s wealth, son, and wife, and like a mad dog eat what ought not to be eaten.
You have no love for the true faith; on hearing the truth you become angry.
O compassionate to the poor, merciful Lord God, Your name is the support of the saints.
O God, Nanak has gladly entered Your asylum; be mindful of Your own honour.\fn{By protecting me who are Your

own. (MAX,III,308)}

ASA.III.308.E

You cling to perishable things; worldly love has bound you.
You do not think where you shall have to go; through pride you have become blind.
O man, why not abandon the world and worship God?
You dwell in a frail chamber: the diseases of all the passions affect you.
While talking of your wealth days and nights pass away; every moment life grows shorter.
As men are led away by sweet savours, so are you by false and filthy occupations.
Your senses are attached to the pleasures of lust, wrath, avarice, and worldly love;
Therefore the Supreme Being has caused you to wander again and again in births.
When He who removes the sorrows of the poor becomes merciful, all happiness is obtained on meeting the Guru.
Says Nanak, if you day and night meditate on God he will heal all your maladies;
So, my brothers, repeat God’s name.
And He who removes the sorrows of the poor, shall become merciful and the pains of birth and death vanish.

ASA.III.308.E

For the fleeting pleasure of lust, you shall suffer misery for endless time.
For the enjoyment of a ghari or two, you shall repent again and again.
O blind one, remember the Lord God;
Your time has approached.
You are misled on beholding even for a moment the beauty of the akk, the nim, and the colocynth.\fn{ I.e., the evil

passions are fair without but foul within. (MAX,III,309)}
As is companionship with a serpent so is an intrtigue with your neighbour’s wife.
For worthless objects\fn{Also translated—You comnmit sin for your relations who are your enemies. (MAX,III,309)} you commit
sin, but the real thing is neglected by you.
You love what you shall have to abandon and you quarrel with your friends.
This is the case with the whole world, but only he who has the perfect Guru sghall be saved.
Says Nanak, when man is purified, he shall cross over the terrible ocean of the world.

ASA.III.309.E

The fivv deadly sins subdue the four castes and the four stages of life, and trample on the six religious systems.
They have bewitched and deceived the beautiful, the accomplished, the lovely, and the wise.
Is there any puissant hero or champion to seize and destroy them?
He who can pass his life killing and destroying them is perfect in this age.
They form a great tribe who cannot be controlled and who will not flee; they are a mighty and obstinate army;
But, says Nanak, he who is under the protection of the society of the saints crushes them.

ASA.III.310.E

My beloved, the society of the saints is a stream of nectar;
The Guru does not divert it from my heart even for a moment.
On beholding and touching it great pleasure and delight are obtained:
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It is dyed with the Crteator’s dye.
Death never approaches him who, meeting with the Guru, utters the Name even for a moment:
God, O Nanak, embraces and clasps him to His heart.

ASA.III.310.E

Good is the society of the saints:—
Every watch, every hour, every moment they sing God’s praises and speak of Him;
Walking, sitting, or sleeping they sing His praises; their souls and bodies are absorbed in His feet.
I am small, You, O God, are great; Nanak knows Your sanctuary.

ASA.III.310.E

The soul, mind, body, life—all pleasures and enjoyments are given by God;
He is the Relation of the poor and the Bestower of life; He is potent to save those who seek His protection.
O my soul, meditate on God’s name.
In this world and the next the one God who accompanies you is the Helper; fix your love on Him alone.
Men ponder on the Veds and Shastars to secure deliverance;
But superior to all religious ceremonies and observations is the allegance of the Name.
Lust, wrath, and pride depart on meeting the true divine Guru.
They in whose hearts he fixes God’s name and worship best perform His service.
O Compassionate One, I seek the protection of Your feet; You are the honour of the unhonoured.
You, O God, are the Support of my soul and life; You are Nanak’s strength.

ASA.III.311.E

Without the society of the saints man ever wavering suffers great misery;
By love of the one Supreme he profit of God’s essence is earned.

ASA.III.311.E

O madmen, you have fallen asleep.
You are intoxicated with worldly love, families, and sensual enjoyments, and embrace fleeting pleasures.
Desires which are false, joy and delight, which are a dream, the perverse dream real.
They do not discover at all the secrets of the wealth of the ambrosial Name which is with them.
Nanak, they whom God mercifully keeps in the company of the saints, obtain His protection.

ASA.III.311.E

The love of that Dear One for me!
Not gold, or gems, or pearls,\fn{Gajmoti—pearls fabled to comne from the head of the white elephant (MAX,III,311)} or rubies;
no, no, no!
Not empire, nor fortune, nor authority, not enjoyments—none of these do I desire.
In worshipping the feet of the saints and taking their protection I and find supreme happiness.
All Nanak’s heart burning was dispelled
When he obtained the love of the Beloved.

ASA.III.312.E

O God, the Guru has shown You to my eyes.
In this world and the next, You are in every heart, O Bewitcher.
Cause of causes, Supporter of the earth, You alone are beautiful.
Nanak devotes himself to meeting and beholding the saints; he sleeps in complete happiness.
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ASA,III.312.E

Bringing service to a successful issue,
O God, I have gladly come to You.
He who puts God’s feet into his heart and obtains the boon of the Name is successful.
This is his happiness here and hereafter; preserve him by association with saints.
Nanak, meditate on the Name, sing God’s praises, and you shall be easily absorbed in Him.

ASA.III.312.E

O God, Your feet are beautiful;
God’s saints find them in their hearts.
They who dispel their pride and practice worship, sing God’s praises with the greatest zest:
They long for the one God; they thirst to behold Him; nothing else pleases them.
O God, have mercy upon me; what is the helpless creature? Nanak is a sacrifice to You.

ASA.III.312.E

He who forgets God is already dead,
He who meditates on the Name shall obtain all the advantages thereof, and be happy;
He who practises pride, though he be called a king, shall be caught like a parrot, ensnared in a trap.
Says Nanak, he who meets the Guru shall become immovable.\fn{Shall not be subject to transmigration (MAX,III,312)}

ASA.III.313.E

He who sleeps in the intoxication of sin and worldly love has no understanding.
It is only when Death lifts him up by the hair that he shall come to his senses.
They who are attached to the poison of avarice and the other deadly sins acquire wealth by oppressing others.
They are intoxicated with pride in what is destroyed in a moment, and, demons that they are, do not know Godl
The Veds, the Shastars, and holy men cry out, but the deaf do not hear.
They utterly lose their game, and the fools regret what is lost.
All the tax they pay shall be by way of punishment, and it shall not be credited in God’s court.
O men, the work by which God would cast a veil over your sins you have not performed.
Since the Guru has shown me that the world is such as it is, I have sung the praises of God alone.
Having renounced all pride in his strength and skill, Nanak has entered Your asylum.

ASA.III.313.E

By dealing in the name of God
The saints and holy men are propitiated, the Beloved is obtained, His praises are sung, and the music of the five
instruments is played.
When I obtained God’s favor I obtained a sight of Him, and am now imbued with His love.
By serving the saints I conceived love and affection for my darling Master.
When the Guru fixed divine knowledge in my heart, I rejoiced that I should not be born again.
I have obtained tranquility and the treasure of God within me,
And renounced all the wiles of the lust of my heart.
For a long time my soul has been very thirsty:
O God, grant me a sight of You, show Yourself to me.
Embrace poor Nanak who has entered Your asylum.

ASA.III.314.E

Would that someone would destroy the strong fortress of sin,
Save me from desires, avarice, deception, worldly love, and error;
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And that the diseases of lust, wrath, avarice, and pride would leave me!
May I in the company of the saints love God’s name, sing His praises,
Meditate on Him day and night,
And capture and raze the rampart of error!
Nanak, the Name is my treasure.

ASA.III.314.E

Abandon lust, wrath, and covetousness,
And remember God’s name in your heart.
The worship of God is a profitable work.
Forsakre the sins of pride, worldly love, and falsehood, and ever utter God’s name.
O man, attach thyself to the feet of the saints.
Awake and remnember the feet of the Lord God
Who is compassionate to the poor, the Purifier of sinners, and the Supreme Being.
Serve God, O Nanak, and your lot shall be perfect.

ASA.III.314.E

God has exhibited this play consisting of rejoicing and mourning, joy, and sorrow.
One moment man fears, again he does not fear, and other times he pursues his fancies;
One moment he enjoys pleasures, and again he abandons them;
One moment he practices Jog, penance and worshgip of many kinds, and again he wanders in error;
And sometimes, O Nanak, God of His mercy applies man to His love by association with saints.

ASA.III.315.E

Take the protection of the one God,
Utter the hymns of the Guru,
Obey the order of the True One,
Receive the treasure of the Name in your heart,
And you, O man, shall enter into happiness.
He who in life is dead
Shall cross the terrible ocean.
Call him the fearless
Who is the dust of all men’s feet.
O man, the instruction of the saints
Removes all anxieties.
Sorrow can never approach him
Whose happiness is in the Name.
All men obey him
Who listens to God’s praises.
Nanak, profitable is his advent into the world,
And he is pleasing to rhe Lord, O my soul.

ASA.III.315.E

God is for him
Who has nobody besides.
He who knows the state of his heart
Knows evereything.
Save me who has fallen—
This, O my soul, is Nanak’s prayer.
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ASA.III.315.E

O my soul, who has come from afar,
Hear my message.
Everybody has abandoned the things
To which you are attached.
They were as a dream for those
Who repeated God’s name.
They who leave God and attach themselves to others
Hasten to transmigration.
It is only they who repeat God’s name
Who shall contine to live.
He to whom God is merciful,
O Nanak, becomes His worshipper.

ASA ASHTAPADI.III.316

When I please the five virtues, I displease the five sins.
When I put the former into my heart, I dispossess the latter.
In this way the city of my body is peopled, O my brethren.
Trouble departed from me when I grasped the divine knowledege of the Guru.
The Guru has made a fence\fn{To keep out evil passions. (MAX,III,316)} round the true religion:
Meditation on the divine knowledge of the Guru is a strong thorny gate.
O my brethren and friends, sow the field of the Name,
And make the perpetual service of the Guru your traffic.
Make all your shops out of peace and rest and happiness.
The wholesasle dealer,\fn{The Guru (MAX,III,316)} the retail dealers,\fn{The disciples (MAX,III,316)} form a company
in the one God’s name.
Where the true Guru has set God’s seal
Neither infidel-tax, nor fine, nor poll-tax is levied.
Load and dispatch your cargo of the Name,
So shall you, under the Guru’s instruction, return home with a profit.
The wholesale dealer is the true Guru; the retail dealers are His disciples;
The stock-in-trade is the Name; the remembrance of the True One is the account kept.
O Nanak, everlasting is God’s city;
He who serves the perfect Guru shall abide in it.

ASA BIRHARA. III.316.E

Reember the supreme God, O my dear friend, and sacrifice thyself for a sight of Him.
O my dear friend, why abandon Him, whose memory causes sorrow to be forgotten?
I would sell this body to the saint, O my dear friend, if he caused me to meet the Beloved.
The pleasures and attractions of sin are insipid; I have abandoned them, O mother.
Lust, wrath, and covetousness forsook me, O my dear friend, when I fell at the true Guru’s feet.
They who are imbued with God do not go elsewhere,\fn{Do not woship false gods (MAX,III,317)} my dear friend;
They who have tasted God’s essence, O my dear friend, are satisfied and contented.
They who seize the skirt of the saint, O Nanak, shall cross over the terrible ocean.

ASA CHHANT III.31.E

O man, do not be proud of your knowledge; become pious and humble.
Within you are ignorance and pride of intellect: by the true Word wash away this filth.
Be humble before the true Guru, and do not allow yourself to be at all noticed—
The world is burning by its own pride; do not allow yourself to be noticed—
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Act according to the will of the true Guru, and abide by his wishes.
Thus says Nanak, forsake pride and continue to be of humble mind; thus shalt you obtain happiness.

ASA CHHANT III.317.E

Joy! Great joy! I have seen God.
I have tasted, I have tasted His sweet essence.
His sweet essence has rained on my heart: through the kindness of the true Guru I have obtained composure.
Since the five enemies fled, my homne has become habitable, and I sing a song of rejoicing.
The holy saint being my intercesseor, I am comforted and satisfied with the ambrosial Word.
Says Nanak, when I saw God with my eyes my heart was gratified with Him.

*
Highly adorned are my beautiful gates;
My continual guests are the beloved saints.
When I did homage to them and served them, they adjusted my affairs.
God Himself is the Groomsman, He Himself is the Bridesman, He Himself is the priest, He Himself is the God of
marriage.\fn{The Brahmans when celebrasting marriages worship different gods and planets. (MAX,III,317)}
He Himself adjusts His own afgfairds; He Himself sustains the world.
Says Nanak, when the Bride4grtoom sits at home with me my beautiful gates are adorned.

*
The nine treasures in abundance then enter my house,
And I obtain everything, everything by meditating on the Name.
By meditation on the Name with composure and devotion God is ever my Helper.
My cares are at an end, my transmigration has ceased, and my mind no longer feels anxiety.
When I call out God’s name, spontaneous music plays, and there is a scene of wondrous splendor.
Says Nanak, when the Beloved is with me, I obtain the nine teasures.

*
All my brethren and friends became overjoyed
When I, on meeting the Guru, conquered in the very toilsome struggle of the arena;
When on meeting the Guru I  repeated God’s name, I conquered and the walls  of  the fortress of error were
demolished.
I obtained the wealth of many treasures, and God stood by to assist me.
He whom God has made His own possesses divine knowledge, and is conspicuous among men.
Says Nanak, the brethren and friends of him on whose side stands God rejoice.

ASA CHHANT.III.318.E

When water and milk are placed over a fire, the water does not allow the milk to burn; O men, in that way love
God.\fn{The Guru’s meaning is that man the water should sacrifice himself for God and God, the milk, would blend him with Himself.

(MAX,III,318)}
As the bumblebee becomes entangled and intoxicated by the odour of the lotus, and does not leave it even for a
moment,
So do not relax a whit your love for God; dedicate to Him all your ornaments and enjoyments.
Man in the company of the saints has no fear of what is called the way of death where wailings are heard.
Sing and meditate on God’s praises, and all your sins and sorrows shall depart.
Says Nanak, chant the song of God, O man, love Him and bear Him such affection in your heart.

*
As a fish bears water—it has not a moment’s happiness out of it—such love bear God, O man.,
The chatrik, thirsty for raindrops, chirrups every moment “Rain, beautiful cloud!”
So love God, give Him your soul and fix all your attention on Him.
Do not be proud, seek God’s protection, sacrifice yourself for a sight of Him.
The woman who has true love for the Guru and with whom He is well pleased, shall meet her parted Spouse,.
Says Nanak, chant the song of the eternal God; love Him,
O my soul, and bear Him such affection
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As the love of the sheldrake for the sun; she feels much anxiety as to when she shall behold the day.
*

As the kokil in love with the mango sweetly sings, so love God, O man:
Love God, do not be proud, all are but guests of a single night.
Now why are you, who came and shall depart naked, attached to and enamored of the world?
By entering the asylum of the feet of the pious, the worldly love you feel now shall depart, and stability be yours,
Says Nanak, sing the chant of the Merciful Being, O man, and love God as the sheldrake watches for the day.

*
As the deer at night hearing the sound of the bell gives its life; so, O man, bear love to God.
As a wife in love with her husband waits on her beloved; so give your heart to your Darling
So give your heart to your Darling, enjoy Him, and you shall obtain all happiness and bliss.
My friend, my Beloved, we have met after a very long time, and I have clothed myself in red.
When the Guru became the mediator, I saw God with my eyes; none appeared to me like my Beloved.
Says Nanak, chant the song of the compassionate and fascinating One; O man, grasp God’s feet and bear Him
such love.

ASA CHHANT.III.320.E

Of roaming and searching from forest to forest and of many ablutions I have become very weary.
Nanak, when I met the holy man, I found God in my heart,
Whom countless munis and penitents seek for,
Whom millions of Brahmans worship, and whose name is uttered by men of divine knowledge;
To meet whom, the Bright One, men perform devotion, penance, mortification, religious ceremonies, worship,
many purifications and adorations,
Wander over the earth, and bathe at places of pilgrimage.
O God, men, forests, glades, beasts, and birds all worship You.
The mereciful beloved God is found, O Nanak, and salvation obtained by meeting the society of the saints.

*
Millions of incarnations of Vishnu and of Shiv with the matted hair
Desire You, O merciful One; for You their souls and bodies feel endless longing.
The Lord is infinite and unapproachable, He is the all-pervading God and Master.
Demigods, Sidhs, the crowd of celestial singers meditate on you; the Yakshas and Kinars utter Your praises,
Millions of Indars and various gods repeat Your name, O Lord, and hail You.
You are the Patron of the patronless, says Nanak; You are the compassionate; associate me with the saints that I
may be saved.

*
Millions of Devis and Lakshmis serve You in divers ways.
Invisible and visible beings, wind, water, day and night adore You.
The stars, the moon, and the sun  meditate on You; the earth and the heavens sing Your praises.
All the sources of production and all articulate creatures ever meditate on You.
The Simritis, the Purans, the four Veds, and the six Shastars repeat Your name.
Nanak, through the society of the saints, meets the Purifier of sinners, to whom the saints are dear.

*
As much as God communicated to me, so much does my tongue utter.
They who serve You unknown to me are without number.
You are the all-pervading, indefinable, unfathomable Lord; You are within and without all things.
We are beggars all, You alone are the Giver; You are not far away; nay, You are present and manifest.
You are in the power of Your saints; how can their praises be recounted who meet You?
May Nanak obtain the boon and honour to be allowed to place his head on the saints’ feet!

ASA CHHANT.III.321.E

Abiding is the marriage state of the saint; her Spouse neither dies nor departs.
She who has God for her Husband shall ever enjoy Him.
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The Lord is indestructible and invisible; He is ever young and stainless.
He is not distant; He is ever present; He fills every direction forever and forever.
He is the Lord of the soul from whom proceed salvation and wisdom; I love the love of that Beloved.
Nanak expounds what he knows from the Guru’s instruction; abiding is the married state of the saint; her Spouse
neither dies nor departs.

*
She who has God for her Spouse enjoys great bliss.
Happy is such a woman, she is completely honoured:
She enjoys honour, greatness, and happiness, she sings God’s praises, and is ever with her great Lord.
She has all perfections, the nine treasures; her home is never empty, it contains everything.
The married state of her whose speech is honeyed and who obeys her Beloved, shall ever be permanent.
Nanak  expounds  what  he  knows  through  the  Guru’s  instruction—she  who  has  God  for  her  Spouse  enjoys
excessive bliss.

*
Come, my companions, to the holy man, and let us apply ourselves to his service.
Let us lay aside our pride, grind his corn, and wash his feet.
Let us efface and not parade ourselves, and our troubles shall depart.
Let us take the Guru’s protection, obey him, and be happy with whatsoever he does.
Let us do him the lowest service, dispel care, be wakeful and stand before him with clasped hands day and night,.
Nanak expounds what he knows from the Guru’s instruction; come, my companions, to the holy man, and let us
apply ourselves to his service.

*
He on whose forehead such destiny has been written applies himself to the saints’ service.
The desires of him who has obtained the company of the saints shall be fulfilled.
In the company of the saints are love of God and remembrance of His name.
The sins of superstition, wordly love, and duality all are abandoned by him,
In whose heart dwell peace, composure, and devotion; he sings God’s praises with joy and delight.
Nanak expounds what he knows through the Guru’s instruction—he on whose forehead and destiny has been
written, applies himself to the saints’ service.

ASA CHHANT.III.322.E

I am a sinner, devoid of understanding and virtue, friendless and low.
Foolish, hard-hearted, of mean birth, steeped in the mire of worldly love,
Enveloped in the filth of error, and in acts of pride and arrogance—the thought of death does not enter my heart.
Through spiritual ignorance I am entangled with domestic enjoyments and worldly love.
Youth fades away, age increases, Death which hovers over me bides his time.
Nanak represents, my hope is in You, O God; preserve me, lowly though I be, in the asylum of Your saints.

*
I have wandered in many births and have suffered great pain in wombs.
Deeming enjoyments and gold delicious, I have become entangled with them.
Through transmigration I have been born innumerable times, and have wandered through many lands.
Now I have taken God’s protection, and obtained all comfort from his name.
O Protector, beloved Lord, by me nothing was or shall be effected.
Nanak has obtained happiness, comfort,  and joy through Your mercy, and has crossed over the ocean of the
world.

*
God has saved nominal saints: what fear have the real saints?
In any case carefully listen to God’s praises.
By carefully listening to His word man obtains divine knowledge and the wealth of His name.
He becomes imbued with God’s love and sings His praises.
Were the earth to become paper, the forests pens, and the wind a writer,
The end of the Endless One could not be described; Nanak has grasped the protection of His feet.
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ASA CHHANT.III.323.E

Day and night become pleasant by remembering God’s name.
By love to His lotus feet wickedness and sin depart;
Pain hunger, and poverty flee away, and man’s path appears clear.
When we meet the society of the saints and love the Name, the heart’s longings are satisfied.
By beholding God, man’s desires are fulfilled and his whole family saved.
Day and night, night and day, O Nanak, it is joy to remember God’s name.

ASA CHHANT.III.324.E

To utter God’s name in the company of the spotless saints is a holy thought.
O God, says Nanak, bestow mercy on me, that I may not forget Your name for a moment!

ASA CHHANT.III.324.E

The stars glitter on a cold night.\fn{Night is here explained by human life, and the sars by virtues (MAX,III,324)}
Holy men the beloved of my Lord are awake;
The beloved of my Lord are ever awake, and remember His name night and day.
They meditate in their hearts on His lotus feet, and do not forget Him for a moment.
They renounce the mental sins of pride and worldly love, and efface the pain of wrong-doing.
Nanak represents, the servants of God, the dear saints are ever awake.

*
My couch has splendid trappings.
In my heart joy has sprung up since I heard that my Lord was approaching.
On meeting my Lord I have entered on happiness and am filled with the essence of joy and delight.
He embraced me; my sorrows fled; my soul, mind, and body all bloomed afresh.
I have obtained my heart’s desires by meditating on God; the time of my union with Him I account auspicious.
Nanak represents, when he met the Bearer of prosperity, the essence of all pleasure was prepared for him.

*
My companions meeting me asked me to describe my Spouse.
I was so filled with the sweets of love that I could not speak.
The attributes of the Creator are deep, mysterious, and boundless; the Veds have not found His limit.
She who meditateth on the Lord with devotion and love, who ever sings His praises,
And is pleasing to her God, is fill of all virtu4es and divine knowledge.
Nanak represents, she who is dyed with the colour of God’s love shall be easily absorbed in Him.

*
When I began to sing songs of joy to God
My friends became glad, my troubles and my enemies fled away,
My happiness and comfort increased, I rejoiced in God’s name, and He Himself bestowed mercy on me.
I clung to His feet, and being ever wakeful I met Him.
Happy days came, I obtained peace with all treasures and was blended with God.
Nanak represents, the saints of God are ever steadfast in seeking His protection.

ASA CHHANT.III.325.E

Rise and go, O traveler,\fn{The soul (MAX,III,325)} why do you delay?
Your appointed time is complete; why do you covet what is false?
You covet what is false, and by the deceit of Maya\fn{Illusion (H)} you commit innumerable sins.
O wretched man, Death has sought you; you shall be overcome by him, and your body shall be a heap of ashes.
You shall depart leaving your property and youth; no more shall you have clothing and food.
Says Nanak, your acts shall accompany you, their effects cannot be effaced.

*
Instead of pleasure there ever results pain from the commisson of sin.
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Lo! As the deer is snared on a moonlight night,\fn{When hunters are out and snares are laid (MAX,III,326)}
So the sins you have committed shall not frorsake you; they shall lead you away with a halter round your neck.
You are deceived by a mirage; you embrace an unsubstantial lover;
You are intoxicated with avarice, greed, and conceit; you are brimful of pride.
Nanak, man like the deer is destroyed by his ignorance, and his transmigration does not cease.

*
The fly is caught in the sweets—how can it take flight?
The elephant falls into a pit—how can it escape?
It will be difficult for her to escape who does not remember her Spouse even for a moment.
Her sufferings and punishment cannot be reckoned; she shall obtain the fruit of her own acts.
What she has done in secret shall become manifest; she shall be ruined in this world and the next.
Nanak, without the true Guru the proud self-willed man is ruined.

*
God’s servants love by clinging to His feet.
The Lord embraces those who seek His protection.
He gives them strength, understanding, divine knowledge and meditation; He Himself causes them to utter His
name.
God Himself is the society of His saints: it is He who saves the world.
The Preserver ever preserves those who acts are pure;
Nanak, they shall never go to hell; God’s saints are under His protection.

ASA CHHANT.III.326.E

What man does either by day or night shall be recorded on his forehead.
He from whom man seeks to conceal his acts is with him and sees them:
The Creator is with him and sees them; why does he commit sin?
Do good acts, repeat the Name, and you shall never go to hell.
During the eight watches of the day repeat God’s name, and it shall accompany you,.
Ever worship in the company of the saints, O Nanak, and the sins you have committed shall be blotted out.

*
By violence and fraud you fill your belly, O ignorant fool,
Although God the TGivger continues to tgive you everyhthing.
The compassionate Lord is ever the Bestower; why forget Him?
Join the society of the saints and boldly worship God, so shall your whole family be saved.
The Name is the supporft of the sidhs, the striveerts, the gods, the muni9s, and the saints.
Nanak represents, evere worship God the sole Creator.

*
Cheat no one; God assays everything.
Theywho practice falsehood and deception shall be born again in this world,
While those who have meditatedon the one God have crossed over its ocean;
Having abandoned lust, wrath, and blame of the blameless, they have entered the sanctuary of the Lord.
God pervades sea and land, the nether regions, and the firmament: He is exalted, inaccessible, and infinite.
Nanak represents, God is the prop of His servants: His lotus feet are their support.

*
Lo! The world is a phantom city; nothing is durable.
The enjoyments of the world shall not accompany you.
God is ever with you; remember Him day and night.
Beside the one God there is none: burn the love of worldly things.
Deem that God is your heart as your friend, your youth, your wealth, your all.
Nanak represents, he who obtains God by great good fortune enters on happiness and rest.

ASA CHHANT.III.327.E

The illusion of  Mammon is  terrible,\fn{Also  translated—a wall  between  God  and  man.  (MAX,III,327)} the illusion of
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Mammon is terrible; alas! great is its intoxication, it perverts man’s natures, and their lives, alas! pass in vain.
In the deep and awful forest, in the deep and awful forest, alas! the thieves of the soul rob the house\fn{ In this world

the deadly sins take possession of the heart. (ODC,III,328)} in broad daylight, and night and day eat the plunder.\fn{The

gyanis translate—The sun eats men night and day, that is, time consumes man’s life. (MAX,III,328)}
By night and day they eat the plunder; life passwes away without God; come to me, O God, You Lord of mercy,.
Without the companionship of the Beloved many births and deaths have taken p0lace, and there is no salvation.
I am without family, beauty, distinction, or divine knowledge; who is my cherisher but You, O God?
With clasped hands Nanak has entered Your sanctuary; O beloved Lord, grant him salvation.

*
Alas! as a fish out of water, a fish out of water dies by separation from it, so how can I live without the Beloved?
The deer faces the arrow, it faces the arrow, alas! it sacrifices its life while absorbed in the pleasure of listening to
the huntger’s bell.
Love to the Beloved has sprung up within me: I have abandoned the world to meet Him: curses on the body which
remains for one moment without Him!
My eyelids do not close; I am absorbed in the love of the Dear One; my mind anxiously looks for Him night and
day.
They who are imbued with God’s love and intoxicated with the Name, lose all fear, doubt, and worldly love.
Bestow mercy and compassion, O You compassionate, all-pervading God, that Nanak may be absorbed in Your
love.

*
The bumblebee is humming, the bumblebee is humming; alas! intoxicated with the savour and odour of the honey
of the flowers,\fn{Man enjoys earthly pleasures. (MAX,III,328)} it entangles itself in its love for the lotus.
The heart of the chatrik thirsts, the heart of the chatrik thirsts; its heart longs for the beautiful cloud-drops; when it
drinks all its fever departs.
O Destroyer of fear, O Destroyer of sorrow, come to me: my soul and body feel for Your excessive love.
Beautiful, clever, wise Lord, with what tongue shall I utter Your praise?
Take me by the hand, give me Your name: he on whom You look with favour has his sins erased.
Says Nanak, he who beholds God the Purifier of sinners feels no pain.

*
I think of the Lord, I think of the Lord; me friendless [is] preserve[d in] Your asylum: I delight to meet You who
give delight to my soul.
I meditate on Your beautiful form, I meditate on Your beautiful form; my soul longs for a knowledge of You, O
God, who preserves the honour of Your suppliants.
God who bestows full honour and destroys sorrow has fulfilled all my desires.
Happy was that day when God embraced me: on meeting my Spouse my couch was adorned.
God casting a glance of favour on me, all my sins have been erased.
Nanak  represents,  my  desires  have  been  fulfilled.  I  have  found  the  Bearer  of  prosperity,  the  Treasury  of
exscellences.

BAIRARI.III.387.E

The saints meeting together sing God’s praises,
And thus remove the pain of millions of births.
What the heart desires is in this wise obtained.
They have mercifully granted me God’s name
In which abide all happiness and greatness.
By the Guru's favor Nanak has obtained this knowledge.

BASANT.III.425.E

It is he who associates with the saints who is the real penitent;
It is he who loves the Guru who constantly mediates on God;
It is he who has obtained the fear of God who is without fear;
It is he whose doubts depart who is happy;
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It is he whose heart is fixed who is a hermit;
It is he who has found the true place who is permanent.

BASANT.III.425.E1

Our hearts bloom on beholding the flower of spring, but these quickly fade.
Remembering this let us completely abandon pride,
And become absorbed in God’s lotus feet.
You fortunate, come to God.
Think upon God, O my soul,
On the margin of the stream there are very many sweet-smelling trees,
Yet some one shrub is withered there;\fn{I.e., there is one man in the society of the saints not perfect in his faith. These two verses
are also translated: Soft trees yield abundant odor. | Others remain like dry firewood . (I.e., the tender-hearted receive full benefit from the
Guru’s instruction, while the heard-hearted reject it. (MAX, III, 425-426)}
But since the season of spring has come,
It now blossoms luxuriantly.
The Kal age has now arrived;
Freely plant the one Name.
It is not at all the season for other planting:
Never wander astray in error.
He on whose forehead such destiny has been written,
Shall obtain God on meeting the Guru.
O my soul, this is the season of the Name.
Nanak utters God’s praises—Hari! Hari! Hari! Hari!

BASANT.III.426.E

Join and unite together, my brothers, lay aside differences, love one another.
Associate yourselves with God’s name, O holy men; spread your mat and sit on it.
In this way, my friends, throw your dice.\fn{A reference to the Indian game of chaupar. (MAX, III, 426)}
O holy men, repeat God’s name day and night, and at the last hour you shall not suffer.
Make the practice of religion your board, and truth your pieces.
Conquer lust, wrath, covetousness, and worldly love; such a game is pleasing to God.
Rise at dawn, perform your ablutions, then and at bedtime worship God.
My true Guru shall cause you to win the critical throw, and you shall go home with happiness and comfort.
God Himself plays; God Himself looks on; He Himself made what is made.
Nanak, the man who plays under the Guru’s instruction shall win the game and go home happy.

BASANT.III.426.E1

Only You, O Lord, know Your power; none beside knows it.
He to whom my beloved Guru shows mercy, recognizes You.
I am a sacrifice to Your worshippers.
Your place, O God, is ever beautiful; Your play is unequaled.
Your service can be performed by Yourself and none other.
It is only he who pleases You, and whom You love who is Your worshipper.
You are the great Giver; You are the great Sage: there is none equal to You.
You are omnipotent; O my Lord, how do I know how to worship You?
Your palace is invisible, O my Dear One; it is difficult to obey Your will.
Says Nanak, I have fallen at Your door; protect me who am stupid and ignorant.

BASANT.IV.233.E

Let us worship the Guru\fn{I.e., God. (MAX, IV, 233)} and make obeisance to Him.
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Today is our day of rejoicing;
Today we are very happy;
Our anxieties have departed since we have met God.
Today spring is in our hearts,
And, O God, we sing Your endless praises.
Today our Phagan is celebrated.\fn{The festival of Holi is celebrated in the month of Phagan. (MAX, IV, 233)}
We begin to play on meeting God’s companions;
Our service to them shall be our Holi.
The very red color\fn{The word may mean color or love. (MAX, III, 234)} of God attaches to us;
Our souls and bodies bloom beyond comparison,
And do not wither in shade or sunshine;
They flourish in all seasons.
It is ever spring when we meet the divine Guru:
Then the tree of life is produced for us,
And bears many gems of flower and fruit.
We are cloyed and satiated singing god’s praises—
The slave Nanak meditates on God.

BAWAN AKHARI.IV.283.E

Though one be very beautiful, of high birth, clever, a divine in words and wealthy;
Yet shall he be deemed as dead, O Nanak, if he have no love for God.

BHAIRO.III.5.E

Did God put aside all the other days of the month
The He should have been born on the eighth?
Man led astray by error utters nonsense.
God is not subject to birth and death.
Man takes cakes\fn{Made of clarified butter, sugar, and flour kneaded without water. (MAX, III, 5)} and gives them secretly to
an idol to eat.
O, brute of an infidel, God is not born, nor does He die.
All your sin results from fondling the idol.
May the mouth which says God entered a womb be burnt!
Nanak’s God is everywhere;
He is not born, nor does He die; He does not come and does not go.

BHAIRO.III.47.E\fn{Composed after another unsuccessful attempt by his elder brother to murder Har Gobind, Guru Arjan’s child.

(MAX, III, 46-47)}

The poison produced no impression whatever on him;
The evil Brahman died of the colic. The Supreme Being Himself preserved His servant;
The sinner died by the Guru’s power.
The servant has meditated on His Master:
God Himself has destroyed the plotter against the innocent.
God like a mother and father protects His servant.
The face of the slanderer is blackened here and hereafter.
God heard the prayer of His servant Nanak,
And the vile sinner was destroyed without hope.

BHAIRO.III.421.E\fn{Uttered by pious Sikhs on awakening in the morning. (MAX, III, 421)}

I am happy when rising; I am happy when sitting.
I feel no fear when I know
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That the one Lord, who is the Searcher
Of all hearts, is my Protector.
I sleep without anxiety and awake without anxiety.
O God, You are everywhere contained.
Nanak, since the Guru fixed his spell in my heart,
I abide happy at home, and find peace abroad.

BHAIRO.III.422.E

I do not practice fasting, nor observe the Ramzan:\fn{The lunar month of the Islamic fast.  (MAX, III,  422)  Ramadan is

probably meant. (H)}
I serve Him who will preserve me at the last hour.
The one Lord of the earth is my God,
Who judges both Hindus and Moslems.\fn{Or: I have renounced both the Hindus and the Moslems. (MAX, III, 422)}
I do not go on a pilgrimage to Mecca, nor worship at Hindu places of pilgrimages.
I serve the one God and none other.
I neither worship as the Hindus, nor pray as the Moslems.
I take the Formless God into my heart, and there make obeisance unto Him.
I am neither a Hindu nor a Moslem.
The soul and body belong to God whether He be called Allah or Ram.
Kabir has delivered this lecture.
When I meet a true guru or pir, I recognize my own Master.

BHAIRO.III.422.E1

Excellent, excellent, excellent, excellent, excellent is Your name!
False, false, false, false is worldly pride!
True are Your servants who have obtained a sight of You the incomparable One.
Without Your name the whole world is ashes.
Wondrous is Your might; I praise Your feet.
We are enriched by uttering Your praises, O true King.
You are, O God, the support and shelter of those who have no support.
Cherisher of the poor, I meditate on You day and night.
The Lord Himself is kind to Nanak.
May my heart not forget Him who is my life and soul!

BHAIRO.III.422.E2

God the Creator of all things is fascinating, formless, the Giver of happiness.
Who is so intoxicated with the juice of sin that he can leave such a God and worship elsewhere?
O my soul, worship God.
I have seen all other devices; by attending to them man's work is marred.
The perverse, blind, and spiritually ignorant leave God and worship a goddess who is His handmaiden.
Being without the Guru and like unto beasts, they slander those who worship God.
The soul, body, and wealth are all God’s; the apostates say that they are their own.
They are proud, their understanding is evil and filthy; without the Guru they must again wander in the terrible
ocean of the world.
God is not found by penances, burnt offerings, or by visiting the banks of rivers.
By effacing himself and seeking the Guru’s protection, Nanak crosses over the world.

BHAIRO.III.423.E

The disease of pride has impoverished man;
The disease of lust subdues the elephant;
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Through disease of the eye the moth is burned to ashes;
Through disease of the ear the deer is ruined:
Every one we see has his own special disease.
It is only my true Guru united with God who is free therefrom.
Through disease of the palate the fish is caught;
Through disease of the nose the bumble-bee dies;
The whole world is the prey of disease—
Entangled in the disease of worldly love and sin.
Through disease man dies and through disease is he born.
Through disease the soul wanders in wombs again and again.
Man cannot free himself  from the toils  of  disease even for a moment:  Without  the true Guru disease never
forsakes him.
When God is merciful to any one,
He takes his arm and frees him from disease.
The fetters of him who has obtained the association of the saints burst;
Says Nanak, the Guru has cured his disease.

BHAIRO.III.424.E

Man is not slow to devise evil,
Or ashamed to have intercourse with a prostitute.
All day man labors;
But, when it is time to remember God, he feels as if adamant had fallen on his head.
Attached to mammon the world is led astray,
Your Creator never enters your mind, O man. Toiling and moiling in vain you suffer hardship;
Yet your worldly business is never completed.
Your heart is absorbed in lust, wrath, and covetousness,
And you shall die gasping like a fish out of water.
He who is preserved by God Himself
Ever repeats His name.
Nanak, he who has found the true Guru,
Sings God’s praises in the company of the saints.

BHAIRO.III.424.E1

There is no happiness in the acquisition of great wealth,
There is no happiness in beholding the performances of acrobats,
There is no happiness in conquering many countries—
All happiness is obtained by singing God’s praises.

BHAIRO.III.424.E2

God the Cherisher is merciful; who can count His merits?
He has many forms and manifestations; He is Lord of all.
With Him are varied knowledge, varied meditation, varied devotion and penance.
Various are His merits, His voices, and His sports; various holy men keep Him in their hearts.
Near Him various voices and various instruments continually sound; He has various relishes: various sins and
maladies are removed by hearing His praises.
Nanak, serve the unequaled God through whom all the advantages of sacred rivers, of the six schools, of fasting,
worship, and of wandering in pilgrimages are obtained.

BHAIRO.IV.3.E

The Lord who is the Searcher of all hearts
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Is my guardian.

BIHAGRA CHHANT.III.343.E

I have seen one miracle of God, O my beloved; what He does is perfect justice.
God appointed the world as a beautiful arena, my beloved, where all men come and go.
He who created the earth made men’s coming and going.
God invites some who meet the true Guru to His palace; others wander astray in error.
You alone, O God, know Your own limit; You are contained in everything.
Verily Speaks Nanak—hear, O saints, God dispenses perfect justice.
Come and meet me, O companions, my beloved; let us worship God’s name.
Worship the perfect true Guru, my beloved; let us smooth the way to death.
Having under the Guru’s instruction smoothed the arduous road, we shall obtain honor in God’s court.
They whom God so predestined fix their attention on Him day and night.
Pride, egotism, and worldly love depart when we associate with the holy man.
Says the slave Nanak, salvation is obtained by worshipping God’s name.
O saints, my beloved, let us unite and with clasped hands worship the Imperishable Being.
I have examined many forms of worship, my beloved; but they are all vain; let us devote our souls and bodies all
to Him.
When soul, body, and wealth belong to the Lord, what offering shall we make Him?
The compassionate God embraces him to whom He shows mercy.
He on whose forehead such destiny was written loves the Guru.
The slave Nanak says—let us by association with the saints worship God’s name.
I have returned, O my beloved, from searching in every direction; and have found God in my own home.
God has made this body as a temple, O my beloved, and He is contained therein.
The Lord God is contained in everything; He becomes manifest by the Guru’s instruction.
Darkness is dispelled, and troubles removed when the Guru has caused the essence of God’s nectar to trickle into
the mouth.
Wherever I look, there and in every place is the Lord, the Supreme Being.
Says the slave Nanak, on meeting the true Guru, I have found God on returning home.

BIHAGRA CHHANT.III.344.E

O pleasant night, grow long as I love the Dear One;
O unpleasant sleep, grow short that I may ever touch His feet.
I long for the dust of His feet, and I ever beg for His name for the love of which I have abandoned the world.
Forsaking my very evil inclinations, I have become imbued with the love of the Dear One and intoxicated without
wine.
I have met the Dear One on the right way; He has taken my arm, and I have become absorbed in His love.
Nanak implores You, O Lord, to extend him the favor to continue attached to Your feet.
O my friends and companions, let us remain attached to God’s feet.
Our hearts feel great love for the Dear One; let us pray for His service.
Let us go and meet the saints of God, meditate on Him, and we shall obtain His service.
Let us forsake the sins of pride and worldly love, and dedicate to Him our bodies, wealth, and souls.
God is the great Being, all-pervading, of perfect excellence; on meeting Him all error and fear depart.
Nanak represents, hear my counsel; my companions, let us ever and ever repeat God’s name.
God’s spouse is a happy wife, and enjoys every pleasure;
She shall not become a widow; her Spouse is long-lived.
She is never unhappy, she meditates on God; blest and fortunate is she.
She sleeps in peace and rest; her sins are blotted out, and she awakes in the delight and love of the Name.
She remains absorbed in God’s love; His name is her jewels; the words of the Dear One are to her sweet and
pleasing.
Nanak represents, I have obtained my heart’s desire; I have met God who is a long-lived Spouse.
He in whose soul and body God the Primal Joy is contained,
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Has at home songs of rejoicing and millions of pleasures.
God, my Spouse, is infinite,  compassionate, the Possessor of wealth, the Savior of sinners.
God, the Extender of mercy, is He who causes man to cross the terrible ocean.
God embraces him who seeks His protection; this is the function of the Lord.
Nanak represents, I have found God as my Spouse, and He ever indulges in dalliance with me.

BIHAGRA CHHANT.III.345.E

You who are imbued with love for many worldly things shall find your way difficult.
O sinner, there is none to help you;
No helper is yours; you shall ever regret it.
You do not utter God’s praises: shall these days ever return?\fn{I.e., shall you ever again have such an opportunity? (MAX,

III, 345)}
As leaves separated from the tree shall not grow again thereon, so shall your relations and friends part from you,
and you shall proceed alone on your way to Death.
Nanak represents, without the name of God man ever wanders in distress.
O man, you practice deception in secret, but God who knows everything knows you.
When Dharmraj takes your account, you shall be pressed like a bundle of sesame.
O mortal, you shall suffer the penalty of your acts, and wander in many wombs.
Imbued with the love of the arch fascinator, you shall lose the jewel of your human life.
You were clever at everything else except repeating the one God’s name.
Nanak represents—they for whom it was so destined are attracted to superstition and worldly love.
The ungrateful are separated from God and have no mediator.
The all-cruel myrmidons of Death shall seize them;
Shall seize and lead them off, and they shall obtain their deserts on account of their love for the arch fascinator.
They never repeated God’s praises under the Guru’s instruction, so their breasts shall be applied to the hot pillar.
Man is ruined by lust, wrath, and pride; he loses his senses and then regrets.
Nanak represents—without repeating God’s name man fails to meet Him.
There is none but You, O God, the Preserver.
It is Your function to save sinners.
I seek Your protection, O Savior of sinners, Master, Ocean of mercy, compassionate:
O Creator, Cherisher of every heart, rescue me from the blind well.
You are my Protector, cut away my heavy fetters, and give me the Name as my sole support.
Nanak implores—O God, compassionate to the poor, reach me Your hand and save me.
The day when God blended me with Himself was fortunate:
All happiness then appeared, and misery remained far apart.
Comfort, ease, joy, and delight ever accrue from singing God’s praises.
In association with the saints worship God with love, and you shall not again rush through births.
God graciously embraces man according to the result of former acts.\fn{Literally: according as the sprout comes from the

seed. (MAX, III, 347)}
Nanak represents—when God is met, man never again wanders in transmigration.

BIHAGRA CHHANT.III.347.E

Hear my supplication, O my Lord God,
Though I am full of millions of sins, nevertheless I am Your slave.
O You Dispeller of grief, merciful, fascinating, Destroyer of trouble and anxiety,
I seek Your protection, protect my honor; You are in all things, O spotless One,
You hear and behold us; You are with us all, O God; You are the nearest of all to us.
O Lord,  hear Nanak’s prayer, save the slave of Your household.
You are ever omnipotent; we are poor and beggars.
O God, save us who are involved in the love of mammon.
Bound by covetousness and worldly love, we have committed various sins.
The Creator is distinct and free from entanglements; man obtains the fruit of his acts.
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Show us kindness, You purifier of sinners; we are weary of wandering through many a womb.
Nanak represents—I am the slave of God who is the Support of the soul and life.
You are great and omnipotent; my understanding is feeble.
You cherish even the ungrateful; You look equally on all.
Unfathomable is Your knowledge, O infinite Creator; I am lowly and know nothing.
Having rejected the gem of Your name, I have amassed kauris; I am a degraded and silly being.
By the commission of sin I have amassed what is very unstable and forsake man.
Nanak has sought Your protection, O omnipotent Lord; preserve his honor.
When I sang God’s praises in the association of the saints,
He united me, who had been separated from Him, with Himself.
By ever thoroughly singing God’s praises, He who is happiness itself becomes manifest.
My couch, when  God accepts me as His own, is adorned by Him.
Having dismissed anxiety I am no longer anxious, and suffer no further pain.
Nanak lives beholding God and singing the praises of the Ocean of excellences.

BIHAGRA CHHANT.IV.278.E

The Guru embraces him who seeks his protection; this is the function of the religious teacher.

BIHAGRE KI WAR.II.74.E

Dust flies on the body of him who does not repeat God’s name and does not frequent the society of the saints.
Nanak, curses on the insipid body which does not know Him who created it.
Nanak, cherish that body which remembers God, in whose heart God’s lotus feet dwell, and whose tongue repeats
His name.

BILAWAL.III.14.E

God Himself has given the support of His lotus feet.
He who enters God’s asylum shall ever be renowned.
God is the Preserver, unequaled; holy is His service.
The divine Guru has made Ramdaspur\fn{Or Amritsar. (MAX, III, 2)} God’s empire.
Ever and ever meditate on God, and no obstacle shall thwart you.
Nanak, by praising the Name the fear of enemies flees away.

BILAWAL.III.33.E

That the words of holy men are immutable is apparent to all.
Whoever associates with a saint shall meet the Lord God.
This faith and comfort are obtained by uttering God’s name.
Everybody has been making his own remarks;\fn{That Guru Arjan should never have offspring (MAX, III, 33)} the Guru
has brought a child to my house.
There is no doubt God is the preserver of him who seeks His shelter.
Plant God’s name in the soil of acts\fn{I.e., in this birth. (MAX, III, 33)} since this opportunity is difficult to find.
God Himself is the Searcher of hearts; He does everything and causes everything to be done.
It is God’s function to purify many sinners.
Be not led astray, O man, by the deceit of mammon.
Nanak, God will preserve his honor whom He has robed in His court.

BILAWAL.III.36.E

God has remembered His function and conferred all happiness on me.
The saint\fn{I.e., Bhai Budha. (MAX, III, 36)} has been merciful, and all my family is delighted.
The Turu Guru himself has accomplished the matter.
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Long be the life of Har Gobind! God has consulted our comfort, happiness, and peace of mind.
The woods, the dales, the three worlds are blooming and all creatures rejoice.
Nanak has obtained the object of his heart’s desires; God has fulfilled them.

BILAWAL.III.43.E

God is my sole prop; I have relinquished other hopes.
God, the perfect Lord of excellences, is powerful over all.
The Name is the support of God’s slave who enters His protection.
Reliance on God is in the saints’ hearts.
He Himself preserves; He Himself bestows; He Himself cherishes.
The compassionate to the poor, the ocean of favor remembers us at every breath we draw.
What the Creator continues to do is for our advantage.
The perfect Guru has taught that happiness is obtained by the will of God.
They who dismiss care, anxiety, and calculations, recognize God’s order.
Nanak, they who are imbued with God’s love do not perish, nor are they abandoned by Him.

BILAWAL.III.85.E

Death laughs over man’s head, but, brute that he is, he does not know it.
Involved in quarrels, pleasures, and pride, he does not think of death.
Serve your true Guru; why wander, O luckless one?
On beholding the brilliant safflower, why make the mistake of attaching yourself to it?
Constantly sinning you have accumulated wealth to use it yourself;
But you shall depart naked, and your dust shall be blended with dust.
They for whom you did take trouble are at variance and enmity with you.
At the last hour they will flee from you; why do you burn with wrath?
He on whose forehead such destiny has been written, becomes the dust of the holy man’s feet.
Says Nanak, by seeking the protection of the true Guru man is released from  his bonds.

BILAWAL.III.86.E

If any one flout the poor by stroking his beard at them,
The supreme God will burn him in the fire.
The Creator who protects His servant
Has administered perfect justice.
Before and through the ages His glory was manifest—
The calumniator died in great agony.
None save him who is accursed of God:
In this world and the next evil shall be his reputation.
God embraces and protects His servant:
Nanak, meditate on God's name, and seek His shelter.

BILAWAL.III.86.E1

God preserved me from Sulahi.
Sulahi by no means succeeded; Sulahi died unclean.
God drew forth His ax and smote off his head, and in a moment he became ashes.
He was consumed ever meditating evil; He who created him thrust him into the fire.
Son, friend, wife, nothing remains for him now; his brothers and relations have all abandoned him.
Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to that God who fulfilled the words of His servant.

BILAWAL.III.393.E
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Exalted, peerless, endless Lord, who knows Your merits?
By singing them man is saved; by hearing them man is saved, and multitudes of sins are effaced.
O Lord, You save beasts, sprites, and idiots; even stones You cause to cross the terrible water.
The slave Nanak has entered Your asylum, and is ever and ever a sacrifice unto You.

BILAWAL.III.393.E1\fn{The first verse of the following is often inscribed on new houses. (MAX, III, 393)}

The True Guru has made my house and family permanent.
He who slanders them is already destroyed by the Creator.
The salve Nanak takes the protection of Him whose word is eternal and incomparable.

BILAWAL.III.393.E2

The cripple can cross over a mountain, the blockhead became an accomplished preacher,
And the blind see the three worlds on meeting the pure Guru.
O my friends, hear the advantage of the company of the saints—
With them impurity is washed away, millions of sins set aside, and the heart purified.
Such is service to God that by it an ant can overcome an elephant.
God has given the fearless gift to him whom He has made His own.
For him a lion becomes a cat, and a mountain a blade of grass:
They who toiled for half a dam have become very rich.
What praise of Yours can I utter, O You of endless excellences?
Mercifully grant Nanak Your name, O God, otherwise he cannot behold You.\fn{Or: show me the way to behold You.

(MAX, III, 394)}

BILAWAL.III.394.E

Let me perform service for Your slave, O Lord: and wipe his feet with my hair.
Let me give him my head as an offering, and listen to the praises of the Abode of pleasure.
My soul revives on meeting You; wherefore meet me, O Merciful One.
Night and Day my mind is happy thinking on the Merciful One.
O God, attach me to the skirts of Your saints who save the world.
O God, grant me the gift of the dust of the saints’ feet.
I have no tricks of speech or cleverness, nor can I labor in Your service.
Preserve me from doubt, fear, and worldly love, and cut away Death’s noose.
I implore You, O Lord of mercy, O Father, to cherish me!
O Abode of happiness, let Nanak sing Your praises in the company of the saints.

BILAWAL.III.395.E

Draw water, fan, and grind for God’s slave, and then shall you be happy.
Burn for him in the fire empire, possessions, and dominion.
Touch the feet even of the saints’ servant.
Forsake the possessors of wealth and the lords of umbrellas.
The saints’ dry bread is equal to all treasure.
The thirty-six dishes in the house of the infidel are as poison.
A man is not naked when he clothes himself in the rags of the saints;
He loses his honor when he puts on the silken robe of the infidel.
When one contracts friendship with an infidel, it is dissolved half way.
Whoever serves God’s saint shall be saved in this life and the next.
Everything was produced by You, O Lord; You did contrive this contrivance of the world.
Nanak, on beholding the saints, sing God’s praises.

BILAWAL.III.395.E1
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Searching and searching I search round the forests
For that God who is undeceivable, invulnerable, and inscrutable.
When shall I behold my God the delight of my soul?
Better than waking is the area in which I abide with God.
As I listen to the Shastars on the four castes and the four stages of life, I am not satisfied but thirst to behold God.
He has no color nor outline, nor is He made of five elements; He is imperishable.
The saints or some rare man of great sanctity may describe His appearance.
They whom He mercifully meets are to be congratulated.
His doubts vanish who sees God within him and without him.
Nanak, he whose acts are perfect meets God.

BILAWAL.III.396.E

Body, wealth, and youth pass away.\fn{Or: The play of body, wealth, and youth is over. (MAX, III, 396)}
You have not repeated God’s name, and day has dawned on you while committing sin at night.
Through continually eating various forms of food your teeth are worn and drop out.
You were robbed while talking of your possessions, and you felt no compunction on committing sin.
Great enormities are a terrible sea of trouble in which man perishes;
But the Lord God, O Nanak, takes the arm of him who seeks His protection and extricates him.

BILAWAL.III.396.E1

I am in love with the Beloved.
The Lord has drawn me with such a strong thread that if I try to break it, it will not break; and if I try to let it go, it
will not go.
O Lord, mercifully abide day and night in my heart.
I am a sacrifice to God, an account of whom I have heard, but cannot express.
The slave Nanak, Your slave of slaves, prays—O God, show me Your mercy!

BILAWAL.III.396.E2

The feet of the Supreme Being’s slave whose praise is pure, are equal to millions of pilgrimages to the Ganges.
Nanak, he who bathes in the feet of the holy man shall have the sins of many births washed away.

BILAWAL.IV.9.E

Creatures and their designs are in God’s power; what He orders that must they do.
When God is pleased, there is no need to fear.
Sorrow shall never affect one by remembering You, O God.
The ministers of Death shall never approach the Guru’s beloved Sikhs.
The Cause of causes is all-powerful; there is none but Him.
Nanak has entered God’s asylum; my mind is supported by the True One’s strength.

BILAWAL.IV.23.E

The slanderer shall crumble down
Like a wall of kallar: hear, you brothers, thus shall he be known.
The slanderer is glad when he sees a fault; on seeing anything good he is filled with grief.
He meditates evil all day long, but it does not befall; the evil-minded man dies meditating evil.
The slanderer forgets God, and, when death approaches, quarrels with God’s saint.
The Lord Himself preserves Nanak; what can wretched man do?

BILAWAL.IV.71.E
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My brothers, eat food to satiety,
And meditate on the ambrosial Name in your hearts.

BILAWAL.IV.74.E

No hot wind touches him who is under the protection of the Supreme God.
Round about me is God’s circle, so no trouble can afflict me, my brethren.
I have met the perfect true Guru who has reconciled me with God.
He gave me God’s name as my medicine; I have fixed my attention on the one God.
That Preserver has preserved me, and cured all my maladies.
Says Nanak, mercy has been extended to me, and God has become my helper.

BILAWAL.IV.117.E

This perishable world was made like a house of sand;
It is quickly destroyed like paper moistened with water.
O man, behold and consider the True One in your heart.
Sidhs, Strivers, householders, and Yogis have departed abandoning their houses and homes.
The world is like a nightly dream.
What we see shall all perish; why attach yourself to it, O fool?
Where are your brothers and friends? Open your eyes and look.
One goes, another shall go—each in his turn.
They who serve the perfect true Guru shall have a fixed place at God’s door.
The man Nanak is God’s slave, preserve his honor, O God.

BILAWAL ASHTAPADI.III.396.E

O God, there is none but You.
The love of my heart for You is like that of the chakor for the moon,
Or the love of the fish for the water.
As the bumble-bee does not forsake the lotus,
As the chawki desires the sun,
So Nanak thirsts for God’s feet.
As the husband is the life of his young bride,
As the covetous man is pleased with a gift of wealth,
As the affinity of milk for water,
As the very hungry man desires food,
As a mother loves her son,
So, O Nanak, ever remember God.
As the moth falls into the lamp,
As the thief fearlessly steals,
As the elephant is entrapped through his lust,
As the sinner is caught in his misdeeds,
As the gambler’s vice does not forsake him,
So Nanak applies his soul to God.
As the deer loves the hunter’s bell,
As the chatrik longs for the rain-drops,
So I live by association with the saints.
I love to worship God,
And my tongue repeats His name.
O God, grant Nanak a sight of You.
He who sings, hears, or writes God’s praises
Shall receive all the reward thereof from God.
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He shall himself cross over the ocean of the world,
And save all his family.
God’s feet shall be a boat for him
Who in the association of the saints sings God’s praises.
O Lord God, protect my honor.
O God, Nanak has taken the protection of Your door.

BILAWAL CHHANT.III.80.E

It is a time of rejoicing. I sing my Lord;
I have heard of the imperishable Bridegroom, and joy has arisen in my heart.
My mind longs to know when I shall be fortunate enough to meet the perfect Lord.
Grant me, O my friend Guru, understanding to know when I shall meet God and be absorbed in Him.
Day and night I stand and wait to find by what way I may obtain the Lord.
Nanak prays, have mercy and attach me to the hem of Your garment.

DEVGANDHARI.III.45.E

O God, You have been merciful.
There is comfort and joy, O God; my boy has recovered.
Clasping both hands I made supplication and meditated on the Supreme Being in my heart.
God giving His hand has preserved him and removed all his sufferings.
The husband and wife joined in rejoicing and singing victory to God.
Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to the man\fn{A reference to Guru Nanak. (MAX, III, 45)} who saves all.

DEVGANDHARI.III.341.E

Your servant, O God, is intoxicated with Your elixir.
He who obtains the store of the essence of love, does not forsake it to go elsewhere.
While seated he repeats God’s name, while sleeping he repeats God’s name, he takes God’s essence for his food.
Bathing in the dust of the saints’ feet is equal to ablution at the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage.
Profitable is the life of God’s servant who has made God a father of good children.
Nanak, he who recognizes the all-pervading God, takes all with him and saves them.

DEVGANDHARI.III.341.E1\fn{Sung at banquets and also when the Granth Sahib is brought to the temple in the early morning.

(MAX, III, 341)}

O God, this is the desire of my heart:
That You, the Treasure of mercy, the Compassionate, should make me the slave of Your saints;
That I should touch their feet in the morning and behold them night and day;
That I should devote my body and soul to their service and sing God’s praises with my tongue;
That I should ever abide with the saints and remember You at every breath I draw.
The Name is my sole support and wealth; from it Nanak obtains delight.

DEVGANDHARI.III.342.E

O Beloved, Your words are nectar.
O my Beloved, very beautiful, Bewitcher of the soul, You are in everything and yet distinct.
I do not long for empire, I do not long for salvation;\fn{I.e., the Guru loves God and expects no reward. (MAX, III, 342)} my
soul loves Your lotus feet.
There may have been Brahma, Shiv, Sidhs, Munis, and Indar, but I desire only a sight of You.
O Lord, I have come helpless to Your door, and, weary that I am, have entered the asylum of Your saints.
Says Nanak, I have met God who beguiles the heart; my soul is refreshed and happy.
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DEVGANDHARI.III.342.E1

Know that there is only one God:
Know Him to be one through the Guru’s instruction.
Why wander? Do not wander, my brothers; God is surely contained in every place.
As the fire which is in timber cannot be made available without skill,
So God’s door is not obtained without the Guru.
Abandon pride in the company of the saints;
Thus, says Nanak, shall the Primal Treasure be obtained.

DEVGANDHARI.III.342.E2

Turn away, O my soul, turn away,
Turn away from the apostate.
False is the love of the false; abandon it, O my soul, and you shall  be saved; You shall  not be saved in the
company of the apostate.
As any one who entered a house filled with soot would become black,
So whoever associated with the apostate would become defiled; but he who meets the Guru shall escape from
Maya, and flee from evil association.
O merciful One, Ocean of mercy I crave this boon of You, not to bring me face to face with the apostate.
Make Nanak Your slave of slaves, and his head shall roll under the saints’ feet.

DEVGANDHARI.IV.55.E

O God, by Your favor I have dispelled my doubts;
I have reflected in my mind that by Your favor everything is mine.
By service to You millions of sins are erased; by a sight of You sorrow departs.
By repeating Your name I have obtained great happiness, and banished all my anxieties and maladies.
In the company of the holy man I have forgotten lust, wrath, avarice, falsehood, and slander.
I have cut off the shackles of mammon; Nanak, God, the Ocean of mercy, has Himself saved me.

DEVGANDHARI.IV.118.E

O man, why are you puffed up with pride?
Within you are bad odor, impurity, and uncleanness; what is visible is ashes.
O mortal, remember Him who made all things, and who supports life and soul.
The ignorant fool who forsakes Him and attaches himself to other gods, shall be born again after death.
I am blind, dumb, crippled, devoid of understanding; O God, the Preserver, preserve me.
God is omnipotent to act and cause others to act; Nanak, what a wretched creature is man!

DHANASARI.III.21.E

I am a sacrifice to my Guru who implanted God’s name in my heart;
Who pointed out to me the straight road when I was in a great wilderness and darkness.
God is my life;
He feels anxiety for me regarding everything in this world and the next.
By remembering Him I obtain all treasure, respect, greatness, and perfect honor.
By repeating His name, the dust of whose feet all saints desire, millions of sins are erased.
Let him who desires all desirable things worship the one supreme Treasure.
The Lord is the supreme Being, limitless; by remembering Him man crosses over the world.
By abiding in the association of the saints man obtains comfort, peace, and great happiness, and his honor is
preserved.
To amass God’s wealth and make God's name my food—Nanak has made these things his cholha\fn{Dainties.

(MAX, III, 21)}
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DHANASARI.III.361.E

The fish long in love with the water loses its life on leaving it;
The bumble-bee dies on account of its love for the lotus; it cannot find its way out.\fn{At night when the petals of the

lotus close. (MAX, III, 361)}
Now my soul has contracted love for the one God.
Under the true Guru’s instruction I recognize Him who neither dies nor is born, and who is ever with us.
Through the force of lust the elephant is ensnared; the poor animal falls into another’s power.
The deer gives up its life for the hunter's bell; through love of it he is slain.
Mortal beholding his family is led astray by covetousness and wrapped up in mammon.
Very much attached to worldly things, he deems them his own, but at last departs without them.
Know that he who loves any but God, shall ever be miserable.
Says Nanak, the Guru has explained to me that by God’s love man ever rejoices.

DHANASARI.III.362.E

It is man’s practice to do what he shall be ashamed of—
He slanders the saints, reverences the infidel, and adopts other such perverse practices.
Led astray by worldly love, he loves what he ought to eschew.
Like a mirage or the green leaves of the forest even so is man’s state.
Even if a streak be made on a donkey’s body with sandal, he will sill prefer ashes;
So man instead of loving God’s nectar devotes himself to sinful enjoyments which deceive.
The best saints to purify men in this world are to be found by good fortune.
The jewel of life is lost in exchange for a worthless glass bead.
When the Guru applies to man’s eyes the salve of divine knowledge, the sins and troubles of many births flee
away.
By love to the one God in the company of the saints Nanak has escaped from these evils.

DHANASARI.III.362.E1

Worship, fasting, frontal marks, ablutions, the bestowal of copious alms and presents at festivals,
Austerities, and flattering addresses to God, never prevail upon Him.
Man only obtains rest by repeating God’s name.
All search for God in various ways; but the search is difficult, and He is not found.
Lip-worship, penance, wandering over the earth, the performance of austerities with body reversed,
Following the path of the Yogis and the Jains—it is not by such things the Lord is satisfied.
It is by repeating His ambrosial and priceless name and praises He is obtained by the man to whom He shows
mercy.
By association with the saints the love of God is obtained: Nanak is made happy by the dust of the saints’ feet.

DHANASARI.III.363.E

I am miserable; save me, O Lord,
I can do nothing of myself, O my Lord; mercifully grant me Your name.
Family and the world are a sea of fire;
Doubt, worldly love, and spiritual ignorance are storms therein.
While on the crest of the wave man is happy; while in the trough he is unhappy.
His thirst and hunger are never allayed.
From yielding to mental desires results the disease of the deadly sins.
The five deadly sins man’s companions are very intractable.
The lives, souls, and wealth of the world are Yours, O God.
Nanak, know that God is ever near.
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DHANASARI.III.363.E1

Value as a straw the things which forsake you;\fn{Or: You do foolish things which you shall have to abandon. (MAX, III, 363)}
They are useless entanglements.
Man loves the things which do not depart with him;
His enemies he deems his friends—
In such error is the world led astray—
The fool loses the boon of human life;
He is not pleased even to see the true religion.
Deeming falsehood and deception sweet he is attached to them.
He loves gifts but forgets the Giver.
The wretched creature does not think of death.
He weeps for the loss of the property of others.
He forfeits the benefit of all his religious acts.
Not understanding the will of God, he suffers transmigration.
He commits sins and then regrets.
What pleases You, O God, is acceptable.
I am a sacrifice to Your will,
Nanak is Your poor slave;
Preserve me, O my Lord!

DHANASARI.III.364.E

God’s name is the support of poor me.
To earn God is my daily occupation;
The name of the one God is what I hoard up,
That it may be useful to me in this world and the next.
Dyed with the peerless dye of God’s name,
The saints sing the excellences of the formless One.
Excessive humility is the glory of the saints;
They recognize their greatness in  God's praises,
And find their happiness in God's service.
In it they obtain comfort and their anxieties depart.
Where the saints meet together,
They celebrate God’s praises with music and song.
Joy has its abode in the saints’ company,
Which is obtained by him on whose forehead such destiny was written.
With clasped hands I supplicate them
To allow me to wash their feet and sing their praises.
O compassionate, merciful, and omnipresent God,
Nanak lives on the dust of the saints’ feet.

DHANASARI.III.365.E

As the rich are proud beholding their wealth, and landlords their lands;
As the monarch deems that all sovereignty is his, so God’s saints are proud of their Lord’s support.
If any one remember his Protector
And act as He endows him, he shall not be the worse therefor.
Nanak, by the favor of the saints they shall sing God’s praises and their hearts become pure,
Who forsaking idols take refuge in the one God, saying, “We have entered Your sanctuary.”

DHANASARI.III.365.E1

God who extended His might in the four quarters of the earth put His hand on my head,
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Looked on me with an eye of favor, and dispelled my sorrows.
He has preserved me His slave.
Embracing me, the Compassionate One, the Pardoner, wiped out all my demerits.
Whatever I ask of my God He grants me.
Whatever God’s slave Nanak utters shall prove true both in this world and the next.

DHANASARI.III.365.E2

God remembering His function does not allow man to see the hour of trouble;
He gives His hand, preserves His own, and cherishes them at every breath they draw.
My soul continues devoted to God.
At the beginning and the end God is ever our helper; hail to our Friend!
On beholding the marvelous greatness of the Lord my soul is delighted.
Nanak is happy remembering God; the omnipotent Lord has preserved my honor.

DHANASARI.III.366.E

Deem him unfortunate who forgets the Lord of life, the Giver.
He whose soul is attached to God’s feet shall obtain a tank of nectar.
Your slave awakes in the life of God’s name;
All sloth has now departed from his body, and his soul is attached to the Beloved.
Wherever I look, there is God, a thread on which every heart is strung.
Drinking the water of the Name, the slave Nanak has parted with love for all beside.

DHANASARI.IV.83.E

Wicked men and enemies are all destroyed by You, O Lord, and Your glory is manifested.
You did immediately destroy those who annoyed Your saints.

DHANASARI ASHTAPADI.III.366.E

The more I bathed at sacred places the more impurity of pride I contracted; the Lord of my heart did not at all
accept my exertions.
When shall I obtain the society of the saints in which there is ever divine pleasure? My spirit will lave therein, and
I shall obtain the eye-salve of divine knowledge.
He who practices obstinacy, and looks for wealth, like a crane watching a fish, shall be of no account.
Is there any such bestower of happiness as will recite to me legends of God? When I meet such a person I shall be
saved.

GAUND.III.39.E

The name of the Pure One is holy water;
By repeating it with the tongue sins fly away.
God dwells in everything;
God shines in every heart.
By repeating God’s name man does not descend to hell;
By serving God all boons are obtained.
God is the support of the soul;
God is the ship of the world.
By repeating His name Death flees away.
God breaks the witch’s teeth.
God is ever the pardoner,
He gives comfort and happiness,
God manifests His glory;
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He is the father and mother of saints:
God is with the holy;
They continually sing of Him.
The Invisible Thing\fn{God’s name. (MAX, III, 39)} is obtained by meeting the Guru.
His servant Nanak has taken God’s shelter.

GAUND.III.397.E

O man, you are caught like a fish or a monkey; you are captivated with the dye of the safflower.
The movements of your feet and your breathings are counted; you shall only be saved if you sing God’s praises.
O man, understand this and cease your perversity.
Can’t you find a place to dwell in at home? Why do you go to others’ houses?\fn{ I.e., do good yourself, and then go and

preach to others. (MAX, III, 398)}
Impelled like an elephant by the pleasure of lust, you remain attached to your family.
As birds meet together and again separate, so you too shall be separated from your people, but you shall obtain a
firm abiding-place if in association with the saints you meditate on God.
As the fish perishes through love of its palate, so foolish man is ruined by his covetousness.
You are in the power of your five enemies, but you shall escape from them by seeking God’s protection.
O Destroyer of grief, be merciful to the poor; man and the lower animals all are Yours.
May I obtain the favor to continually behold and meet You! Nanak is the salve of Your slaves.

GAUND.III.398.E

Him whom the Protector protects
The Formless One will assist.
Fire shall not touch him in his mother’s womb;
Lust, wrath, covetousness, and worldly love shall not affect him.
When man repeats the name of the Formless One in the company of the saints,
Dust shall be thrown in the face of whoever slanders him.
The spell of God’s name is armor for His slave:
Enemies and ill-wishers can make no impression on him.
He who indulges in pride shall pass away,
While God protects His poor slave.
God will embrace and defend him
Who falls under His protection.
He who is very proud
Shall in a moment be blended with the dust.
I am ever and ever a sacrifice to Him
Who is, was, and shall be the true One.
God has mercy and protects His slaves:
He is the support of Nanak’s soul.

GAUND.III.399.E

Wonderful and greatly unequaled is a description
Of the Soul of the world, the Supreme Being:
He is not old, nor is He young;
He has no sorrow, nor is He caught in Death’s halter;
He neither perishes, nor departs;
In the beginning and in every age He pervades the world;
He feels neither heat nor cold;
He has no friend, no enemy;
He feels neither joy nor mourning.
Everything belongs to Him and He is potent to act.
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He has no father, and no mother;
He is without limit, and from the beginning;
He is not the subject either of virtue or of vice.
In every heart He is ever awake;
He created one energy Maya with the three qualities.
Great Maya is His shadow.
He is undeceivable, invulnerable, inscrutable, and compassionate.
Compassionate to the poor He is ever merciful;
His condition and measure cannot be known:
Nanak, I am a sacrifice unto Him.

GAUND.IV.284.E

Meditate in your heart on the Guru’s image;
Regale your mind with the Guru’s word and spell.
Put the Guru’s feet into your heart,
And ever bow to the Guru the Supreme Being.

GAUND.IV.285.E

Know that God and the Guru are one.

GAURI.III.28.E

O my soul, grasp the shelter of the Supreme and Omnipotent God.
Repeat the name of God who supports the regions of the earth and the universe.
O saint of God, abandon your intellectual pride, understand the will of God, and you shall be happy.
Accept the act of God as good: in weal and woe meditate on Him.
The Creator saves in a moment millions of fallen ones, and in this there is no delay.
The Lord is the destroyer of the pain and sorrow of the poor; He rewards whom He pleases;
He is mother and father, cherisher of life and soul, and a sea of comfort for all.
There is no deficiency in the Creator’s gifts; He is omnipresent, and a mine of jewels.
The beggar begs Your name, O Lord; You abide in every heart.
The slave Nanak has entered the sanctuary of Him from whom nobody departs empty.
Fools love the world though it is as a mirage, an enchanted city, or the shadow of a tree.
In the same way, Nanak, wise men regard family and wealth as perishable, and remember God’s name.

GAURI.III.44.E

The divine Guru has opened his eyes,
My anxieties have fled, my prayers have been successful.
God has preserved my son from the small-pox;
The Lord, the Supreme Being has shown mercy.
Nanak, he who repeats the Name shall live,
And quaff God’s nectar in the company of His saints.

GAURI.III.44.E1

The fever has departed, God has granted relief.
My son is now well by the grace of God.
It is by God’s favor men become happy,
And they who through various births were separated from God become united with Him.
By ever remembering His name
The abode of all diseases is destroyed.
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With composure and devotion utter God’s hymns,
And remember Him, O mortal, through the eight watches of the day.
Sorrow and pain and Death do not approach him,
Says Nanak, who sings God’s praises.

GAURI.III.49.E\fn{Composed upon hearing that his elder brother had (unsuccessfully) attempted to calumniate him in a memorial

presented to the Emperor. (MAX, III, 48-49)}

God Himself showed the memorial to be false,
And affliction befell the sinner.
Death shall not approach him
Whose helper my God is.
The blind fool told lies in the true court,
And smote his head with his hands.
They who commit sin contract disease.
God Himself sat as the judge.
Prithia is involved in the consequences of his own acts;
All his wealth shall pass away with his life.
Nanak, my Creator guards the honor of those
Who seek the protection of His court.

GAURI.III.58.E

I am wealthy and fortunate in the true Name;
I sing God’s praises with composure and love.
When I opened and saw my father and grandfather’s treasury of sacred books\fn{Guru Ram Das was Guru Arjan’s

father; Guru Amar Das was his maternal grandfather; but Arjan doubtless means all his predecessors. (MAX, III, 58)}
My soul was enriched;
My storehouses were filled with gems and rubies
Inestimable, inexhaustible, and unweighable.
O my brothers, let us eat and spend this wealth together.
It shall not diminish, but continue to increase.
Says Nanak, he on whose forehead such destiny has been written,
Will join us in availing ourselves of this treasure.

GAURI.III.60.E\fn{Composed at the inception of the composition of the Granth Sahib. It may be understood literally or spiritually.

(MAX, III, 60)}

Ever bathe in God’s pool;
Stir it up and drink the great nectareous juice.
God’s name is holy water;
He who bathes in it shall have all his desires fulfilled.
Where God is spoken of in the company of the saints,
The sins of millions of births are erased.
The saints rejoice on remembering God’s name,
And their souls and bodies feel supreme delight.
The slave Nanak is a sacrifice to him
Who has obtained the treasure of the dust of God’s feet.

GAURI.III.131.E

Why wander? Who would wander
When God is contained in the water, dry land, the earth, and in the firmament?
The holy are saved; the perverse lose their honor.
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None can equal him
Whom the merciful God protects.
Since the one infinite Being pervades all things,
Be you free from care and sleep happy:
God knows everything which happens.
The perverse are dying of thirst for mammon;
They wander through many births on account of their destiny writ from the beginning.
As man sows, so shall he eat.
On beholding God, the heart delights;
The light of God is everywhere manifested.
God has fulfilled all Nanak’s desires.

GAURI.III.131.E1

In how many births were you a worm or a moth!
In how many births an elephant, a fish, or a deer!
In how many births a bird or a serpent!
In how many births were you yoked as a horse or an ox!
Meet the Lord of the world—this is the time to meet Him.
After a long period this human body has been formed for you.
In how many births were you created in rocks and mountains!
In how many births were you aborted from the womb!
In how many births were you born as a vegetable!
You did wander through the eighty-four lakhs of existences.
Human birth having now been obtained by you, associate with the saints,
Perform service, repeat God’s name under the guidance of the Guru,
And renounce pride, falsehood, and insolence.
If you be dead when alive, you shall be acceptable in God’s court.
O God, whatever has been or shall be is Your work.
There is none other fit to perform it.
Man shall meet You, O Lord, if You cause him to do so.
Says Nanak, sing God’s praises.

GAURI.III.132.E

Sow the Name in this productive soil,\fn{I.e., in the human body. (MAX, III, 132)}
And your desires shall be accomplished;
You shall obtain the fruit of your labor and the fear of Death shall be dispelled.
Ever sing God’s attributes and praises;
Clasp His name to your heart,
And you shall quickly attain your object.
Fix your attention upon God,
And you shall obtain honor at His court.
Abandon all your tricks and devices of speech,
And cling to the feet of holy men.
He in whose power all men are,
Shall never be separated from us, but shall be with us always.
Abandon shifts; grasp His protection,
And in a moment you shall obtain deliverance.
Know that He is ever near you.
Receive God’s commands as true and obey them.
Under the Guru’s instruction efface yourself
And repeat God’s name, O Nanak.
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GAURI.III.133.E

During the eight watches of the day meditate on that God
Who made you a jewel out of earth,
Who carefully preserved you in the womb,
And who bestowed on you renown and greatness.
O All-pervading, may I obtain the dust of Your saints’ feet!
O men, meet the Guru and meditate on my Lord.
My mind does not forget that God,
Who turns a foolish man into a preacher,
Who turns a senseless into a sensible man,
And by whose favor the nine treasures are obtained.
May I day and night at every breath remember Him
Who gives a home to the homeless,
Who gives honor to the unhonored,
Who fulfills all desires,
And by whose favor the chains of mammon are cut off!
By the favor of the Guru poison has become nectar.
Says Nanak, nothing is accomplished by man—
Praise ye the Preserver.

GAURI.III.133.E1

Hear the Word of God and your uncleanness shall depart;
You shall become very pure and obtain enduring happiness.
By good fortune the society of holy men is obtained,
And love to the Supreme Being produced.
God saves His servants who repeat His name,
And conducts them across the great sea of fire.
By singing God’s praises the heart is refreshed,
And the sins of many births blotted out.
I behold in my heart God’s whole treasure;
Why should I now go searching for it abroad?
When the Master is kind,
His servant’s labor is already accomplished.
Remember, remember, remember the attributes of Him,
Who having cut off your shackles has made you His servant.
There is but one God in the heart and in every place:
He fills the whole world.
The perfect Guru dispelled all my doubts.
By remembering God, Nanak has obtained comfort.

GAURI.III.134.E

They who are dead have passed away;
They who survive stand with their loins girded:
Looking to the occupations in which the former were engaged,
The latter have contracted twice their load of mammon.
They are entangled in things which are perishable,
And do not think of the last hour.
The foolish person is bound by desire,
And involved in lust, anger, and worldly love:
Dharmraj stands over him:
He eats poison deeming it to be sweet, and says,
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“I shall take my enemy captive and punish him;
Who shall dare set foot on my soil?
I am a Pandit, I am clever and wise.”
Attached to the world man does not know the Creator:
Only God knows His own state and condition.
What can one say? How can any one describe Him?
Man is engaged in whatever duties God appointed for him.
Every one prays to secure his own advantage.
Everything is Yours; You are the Creator.
You have no end or limits.
Bestow this boon upon Your slave Nanak,
That he may never forget Your name.

GAURI.III.135.E

Man is not satisfied with vast wealth.
It is not sufficient for him to see many phases of life; he desires to see more;
He is entangled with children and wife, deeming them his own;
But his wealth shall perish, and his children and wife become heaps of ashes;
Then shall you behold him lamenting without God’s name.
Accursed the bodies, accursed the wealth of the lovers of mammon.

GAURI.III.135.E1

As when one puts a bag of money on the head of a forced laborer;
The money reaches the master’s house, but the laborer suffers pain.
As when a beggar in a dream sits on a king's throne,
On opening his eyes he finds it a baseless phantom.
As when a watchman is placed over another’s field,
The field belongs to its owner, and the watchman leaves when his business is done.
Even though the watchman strive vigorously,
He shall not become owner of the field.
He to whom the empire of the world belongs has sent it as a dream.
He who made Maya has infused avarice into mankind.
God Himself destroys, He Himself restores.
Nanak, offer your supplication unto Him.

GAURI.III.135.E2

I have seen many forms and species of mammon;
With my pen I have written ingenious things on paper;
I have known what it is to be a chief, a king, a lord;
But with all that my mind was not satisfied.
O, you saints, show me that comfort,
By which my thirst may be quenched and my mind satisfied.
I had fleet horses and elephants to ride on,
Distilled aloe wood, sandal, couches, and beautiful women.
Actors sang for me at performances in the arena,
Yet with all that my heart was not satisfied.
Mine were thrones, courts, jewels, and carpets,
All fruits, beautiful gardens,
And the occupation of the chase, the sport of kings,
Yet my heart was not happy; all was illusion and deception.
The saints of their kindness told me of the True One.
And in Him I found all comfort and joy.
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Sing God’s praises in the company of the saints;
Says Nanak, they are met by great good fortune.
He who has God as his wealth is happy.
By God’s mercy the company of the saints is obtained.

GAURI.III.136.E

Man thinks that his body is his own;
Again and again he clings to it.
Children, wives, and household are entanglements
Which prevent man from becoming the servant of God.
What is that way by which god's praises may be sung?
What is that skill by which man may escape from mammon?
What is for man’s good he deems evil.
If one tell him the truth, he regards it as poison.\fn{There is a Punjabi proverb: Truth is pepper, falsehood sugar, money is the

spiritual guide, and woman the master. (MAX, III, 136)}
He does not know what is for his profit or his loss.
That is how the infidel is entangled in the world.
The fool drinks what is deadly poison for him,
And deems bitter the ambrosial Name.
He never approaches the company of the saints;
He wanders through the eighty-four lakhs of existences.
Birds after enjoying pleasures of various descriptions,
Are all caught in the same net.\fn{I.e., men are captured by mammon. (MAX, III, 137)}
Says Nanak, the perfect Guru has cut the net
For whomsoever he is merciful.\fn{In order to admit of his emancipation. (MAX, III, 137)}

GAURI.III.137.E

By Your mercy, O God, the way is found;
By Your mercy the Name is meditated on;
By Your mercy man is released from his fetters;
By Your mercy pride is dispelled.
If You appoint me to Your service I will perform it.
I can do nothing of myself, O God.
If it please You, I sing Your word;
If it please You, I call You the True One;
If it please You, the true Guru is kind.
All happiness, O God, is obtained from Your mercy.
Pure is the act which pleases You;
True is the faith which pleases You.
The treasury of all excellences is with You.
You are the Lord, Your servant makes You this supplication—
“May my soul and body become pure through the love of God!
May I obtain all happiness in the society of the saints!
May my soul be dyed with Your name!”
This Nanak deems supreme happiness.

GAURI.III.137.E1

O my tongue, your thirst does not depart for an instant,
However many sweets you taste.
If you now taste the sweetness of God,
You shall be astonished on tasting it.
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My beloved tongue, drink the nectar of God's name:
Steeped in this relish you shall be satiated.
O my tongue, sing you God’s praises;
Every moment meditate on God.
The association of the saints is obtained by good fortune:
Go to none but them, and hear no words but theirs.\fn{Or: Only go to that association of the saints in which nothing is heard

but God’s name; It is obtained by good fortune. (MAX, III, 138)}
During the eight watches, O my tongue, adore
The supreme God, the unfathomable Lord,
And you shall be ever happy in this world and the next.
By singing His praises, O my tongue, you shall be beyond all price.
Plants and trees may burst into flower and fruit and sweet may be their flavor,
But God’s name once tasted you shall never forsake.
No other relish can equal it.
Says Nanak, the Guru has become my succorer.

GAURI.III.138.E

The heart is a building, the body is a fence constructed round it;
Within it are countless things;
Within it, we hear, dwells the Merchant.
Who are the dealers who enjoy credit with Him?
Few there are who deal in the precious Name,
Who eat its nectar as food,
And devote their soul and body to God’s service.
What is the way by which God will be pleased?
Who is the man who will introduce me to that traffic?
I will touch his feet and renounce all ideas of mine and yours.
How shall I reach the Merchant’s palace?
How shall I be invited to enter it?
You are the great Merchant who has millions of dealers.
Who is that benefactor who will associate me with them?
Searching and searching I have found my home.
The true one has shown me the priceless jewel.
Says Nanak, by faith in the Guru
He will mercifully blend us with the Merchant.

GAURI.III.139.E

Night and day the pious abide in the love of the one God.
They believe God ever with them;\fn{Either believe in God ever or believe God is ever may be understood; and probably the latter.

(H)}
They make the repetition of God’s name their occupation;
They are satisfied and comforted by His sight.
On entering the asylum of the perfect Guru
They become enamored of God, and their minds and bodies grow happy.
God’s lotus feet are the support of their souls.
They behold Him alone and carry out His orders;
They deal in only one thing, they occupy themselves with only one thing;
They think of nothing but the Formless One;
They are free from both joy and sorrow;
They are ever separated from the world, and devoted to religion;
They are seen among the crowd, but are not of it;
They fix their attention on the supreme God.
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How can I describe the glory of the saints?
Their wisdom is unfathomable, and cannot be sounded.
O supreme God, have mercy on me,
And bestow on Nanak the dust of Your saints’ feet.

GAURI.III.139.E1

Maya is contained in the rejoicing and mourning diffused throughout the world;
She is contained in heaven, hell, and the incarnations;
She is contained in the rich, the poor, and those who are conspicuous for their splendor;
She is contained in covetousness which is the root of trouble;
She is contained in the world in various forms.
O God, the saints live by Your protection, and are not subject to Maya.
Maya is contained in him who is attached to children and wife;
She is contained in elephants, horses, and other animals;
She is contained in him who is intoxicated with the wine of beauty and youth;
She is contained in kings, in the poor, and in those addicted to pleasures;
She is contained in the songs and musical instruments heard at assemblies;
She is contained in couches, in palaces, and their ornaments;
She is contained in the evil passions which render man blind;
She is contained in him who performs religious ceremonies prompted by pride;
She is contained in the family man; she is contained in the anchoret;
She is contained in human occupations and conduct; she is contained in caste;
She is contained in everything except in those who are imbued with God’s love.
God has cut off the entanglements of the saints;
How can she be contained in them?
Says Nanak, Maya does not approach those
Who have obtained the dust of the saints’ feet.

GAURI.III.140.E

The eyes sleep\fn{I.e., sleep towards God, by not regarding Him. (MAX, III, 140)} while coveting others’ property;
The ears sleep on hearing tales of slander;
The tongue sleeps in the desire for the relish of sweet things;
The mind sleeps admiring mammon.
In this world few are watchful;
They who are receive their boon whole.
All the senses are intoxicated with their own pleasures,
And take no thought of the body they inhabit;
Wherefore the five plunderers and highway robbers
fall upon its unguarded citadel to plunder it.
Neither father nor mother can protect man from them;
Neither friend nor brother can protect man from them;
They are not restrained by bribes or diplomacy;
They are only controlled by the society of the saints.
Have mercy on me, O God;
Grant me the dust of the saints’ feet for all my treasure.
He who meeting the true Guru is awake in the love of God,
O Nanak, has the capital stock of his human life intact.
He to whom God is merciful is awake;
His capital stock, wealth, and property remain whole.

GAURI.III.141.E
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There is none besides Him
In whose power are lords and emperors;
In whose power is the whole world;
Who has created everything.
Address your supplication to the true Guru,
That he may arrange all your affairs.
His court is the most exalted of all;
His name is the prop of all the saints.
The Lord whose glory shines in every heart,
Is contained in everything, and fills creation.
By remembering Him the abode of sorrow is demolished;
By remembering Him Death does not molest us;
By remembering Him what is withered becomes green;
By remembering Him the sinking stone floats;
Victory be ever to the society of the saints!
Says Nanak, hear, O God, my supplication—
By the favor of the saints, grant me to dwell in Your name.

GAURI.III.141.E1

Ever repeat God’s praises with your tongue,
And you shall obtain happiness, O my brother and friend.
Write with pen, paper, and ink
The ambrosial word of God’s name.
Your hand shall then become pure,
And the entanglements of Maya shall be destroyed.
By thus acting all your sins shall depart.
By remembering God Death shall not punish you;
The myrmidons of Dharmraj shall not look at you;
And even though engaged with the world it shall not fascinate you.
You shall be saved yourself, and shall save the world
By repeating the name of the one God.
When God’s name has entered your heart,
Make use of it yourself and advise others to do so.
He on whose forehead the wealth of the Name
Has been written, shall repeat it.
Sing God’s praises throughout the day:
Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice unto Him.

GAURI.III.142.E

What belongs to another we deem our own;
Our hearts are attached to what ought to be abandoned.
Say how shall the Lord of the earth be found.
We love what is forbidden;
What is false we deem true.
The heart is in no wise attached to what is true.
We go crookedly by the left way;
Leaving the straight way we wend backwards.
God is the Lord of the two worlds—
Nanak, he who meets Him shall be saved.

GAURI.III.142.E1
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What form of your shall I adore?
By what science of Yog shall I discipline my body?
What art is that by which I can sing Your praises?
What speech is that, O supreme God, by which I may please You?
What worship of Yours shall I perform?
What way is that by which I may cross the terrible ocean?
What is that penance by which I may become penitent?
What is that Name by which the filth of pride may be washed away?
Skill, worship, divine knowledge, meditation, and the fruit of all his toil
Are obtained by him, O Nanak, whom the compassionate true Guru kindly meets.
It is such a man who possesses excellence; it is he who knows God;
And the Giver of comfort grants his prayers.

GAURI.III.143.E

O my soul, desire Him
In whom there is no deficiency:
O my soul, make that beloved God your friend,
And ever remember Him who is the support of life.
O my soul, serve Him
Who is the primal Being and infinite God.
O my soul, place your hope in Him
Who is the trusted of every age.
Nanak, on meeting the Guru, sings the praises of God,
Whose love ever confers happiness.

GAURI.III.143.E1

They who appear to be very great in this world
Suffer from the malady of anxiety.
Who is great by reason of the greatness of his wealth?
He is great who devotes his love to God.
Landowners ever strive for land;
Their covetousness is never extinguished; but they must leave their lands and depart.
Says Nanak, the real thing I consider is,
That without repeating God’s name there is no deliverance.

GAURI.III.143.E2

Man eats many species of food like a beast;
He is bound like a thief by the rope of worldly love;
His mortal body without the company of the saints
Is tortured in the womb by transmigration.
He wears beautiful clothes of various sorts
Like a scarecrow in the fields to frighten animals away.
The bodies of all creatures are of use,
But man’s is useless unless he utter the Name.
Says Nanak, he to whom God is merciful
Utters God’s name in the company of the saints.

GAURI.III.144.E

The word of the Guru has dispelled all trouble and affliction;
Transmigration is at an end, and all happiness attained.
By meditating on the Fearless One, fear is extinct.
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I have sung the praises of God in the company of His saints.
I have put His lotus feet within my heart.
The Guru has taken me across the sea of fire:
The perfect Guru extricated me when I was drowning:
The Guru united me with God, though separated from Him in various births.
Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to that Guru
By meeting whom my salvation has been accomplished.

GAURI.III.144.E1

Things which were withered God in a moment makes green.
His ambrosial glance irrigates and revives them.
The perfect God removes all affliction.
When He bestows His service on His servant,
Anxiety is removed and the heart’s desires fulfilled.
When the true Guru, who is an embodiment of good qualities, shows mercy,
Sorrow flees away, and happiness takes its place—
In this there is no delay—when God gives the order.
Our desires are fulfilled when the true Guru is found;
Nanak, they who find Him bear good fruit.

GAURI.III.144.E2

The whole world is sunk in fear;
But he who has the Name for his support has no fear.
He, O Lord, who takes Your protection does not fear:
What pleases You must be done.
They who mourn and rejoice suffer transmigration,
While they who are pleasing to the Lord obtain comfort.
Maya pervades this fiery ocean of the world:
They who have found the true Guru have recovered.
O God, the Preserver, preserve me!
Says Nanak, what a poor creature am I!

GAURI.III.145.E

Mouths without the Name are empty
Like husks devoid of grain.
O mortal, ever repeat God’s name:
Without it woe to the body, which shall then become Death’s\fn{Literally: another’s (MAX, III, 145)} prey;
Without it the countenance loses its luster.
Without her spouse where is the wife?\fn{The meaning being that there can be no happiness without God. (MAX, III, 145)}
When through devotion to the pleasures of the world man forgets the Name,
His desires are never fulfilled.
Says Nanak, O God, mercifully grant me the favor
Of repeating Your name day and night.

GAURI.III.145.E1

Man does evil but pretends to do good:
For this he shall be bound like a thief in God’s court.
He who utters the Name is a saint of God—
Who is equally contained in sea, land, the nether regions, and the firmament—
He who utters words of nectar while in his heart is poison,
Shall be bound and punished in Death’s city.
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The sins which man commits behind many screens
Shall in a moment be laid bare to the world.
Nanak, God will be merciful to him
In whose heart is the truth, and who is dyed with the love of the Name.

GAURI.III.146.E

Why should we show neglect to Him, O mother,
Who has bestowed on us raiment and food?
He who forgets the Lord and attaches himself to others,
Exchanges a gem for a kauri.
Man may forsake God, fascinated by other deities;
But who has honor by saluting a slave instead of his master?
Man takes food and drink tasting like nectar;
But the dog does not know Him who gave them.
Says Nanak, we are ungrateful;
Pardon us, O God, You Searcher of hearts.

GAURI.III.146.E1

Meditation in my heart on God’s feet
Is for me equal to bathing and ablutions at all places of pilgrimage.
Remember God every day, O my brothers,
And the impurity of millions of births shall be washed away.

GAURI.III.146.E2

Men have made God their friend for their own advantage;
He fulfills all their desires and grants them the dignity of salvation.
Let all so make God their friend
That none may depart in vain.
God removes the sorrows, pains, and maladies of those
Who for their own objects hold Him in their hearts.
All their desires are fulfilled,
Who practice repetition of God’s name with their tongues.
Nanak is many times a sacrifice unto them—
Profitable is a sight of my God.

GAURI.III.147.E

Hear the story of God in the company of the saints,
And millions of obstacles to deliverance shall be removed in a moment.
By drinking the nectareous juice of God’s excellences and praises
And adoring His feet, hunger and thirst shall depart.
He in whose heart God dwells,
Possesses the complete treasure of happiness, comfort, and peace.
Medicines, charms, and spells are all in vain:
Clasp the Creator to your heart.
Abandon all doubts, repeat the name of the Supreme Being;
And such religion, says Nanak, shall be unshaken.

GAURI.III.147.E1

The deadly sins like robbers were with me all day long,
But God mercifully dispersed them.
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Let every one repeat with love the name of God
Who is full of all resources.\fn{I.e., from who all power proceeds. (MAX, III, 147)}
God in a moment causes man to cross over
The very seething ocean of the world.
Man’s many shackles can only be burst
By remembering the Name; thus he obtains the reward of salvation.
Man can accomplish nothing by tricks or devices of speech.
Says Nanak, show mercy to me, O God, that I may sing Your praises.

GAURI.III.147.E2

The mortal, whether learned or unlearned,
Who meditates on God, attains the supreme state.
In the company of the saints remember God.
Without the name false is wealth and property.
He who obeys the voice of God
Is handsome, clever, and wise.
Profitable is his advent into the world
Who recognizes his Lord in every heart.
Says Nanak, he who is very fortunate
Applies his mind to God’s feet.

GAURI.III.148.E

Infidels do not consort with God’s servants;
The former are sinful; the latter love God.
The association would be as unmeet as if one who cannot ride were put astride a thoroughbred mare;
As if an impotent man were to caress a woman;
As if a spancel\fn{A rope hobble. (UWEB, 2408)} were put on an ox to milk him;
As if a man were to mount a cow and chase a lion;
As if one were to worship a sheep instead of the cow Kamdhen,\fn{One of the fourteen gems produced by the churning of

the ocean, in the Hindu religion. (MAX, III, 204)} which grants all desires;
As if one were to pursue trade without capital.
Nanak, repeat God’s name in your heart;
Remember a friend like the Lord God.

GAURI.III.148.E1

As a wife is delighted on beholding her spouse,
As God’s servant lives by remembering His name,
As a mother revives on beholding her son,
So God’s servant loves God who is the warp and woof.
As an avaricious man rejoices on acquiring wealth,
So God’s servant’s heart is attached to His lotus feet.
They who bear such love to God
Enjoy the greatest good fortune: He blends them with Himself.
May I not forget You even for a moment, You beneficent One!
Nanak’s God is the support of the soul.

GAURI.III.148.E2

You open your waist-cloth, and spread some of it beneath you;
You load your belly like a donkey;
But without good works, deliverance is not obtained -
The boon of deliverance is granted to meditation on the Name.
You perform worship and ablutions, and apply sacrificial marks to your forehead;
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You pull out a knife to threaten suicide if alms are not give you;
You recite the Veds with tuneful voice.
Do you not shrink from killing creatures,\fn{I.e., leading men astray and ruining them. (MAX, III, 149)} O mortal?
Says Nanak, he to whom God shows mercy
Is pure in heart and meditates upon Him.

GAURI.III.149.E

They who are imbued with God’s love do not burn in the flames;\fn{I.e., they do not suffer from avarice or covetousness.

(MAX, III, 149)}
They who are imbued with God’s love are not deceived by Maya;
They who are imbued with God’s love are not drowned in the water;
They who are imbued with God’s love bear good fruit:
By God’s name all their fear is dispelled;
They meet the society of the saints, and sing God’s praises.
He who is imbued with God’s love is freed from all anxieties;
He who receives the Guru’s spell becomes attached to God;
He who is imbued with God’s love has no fear of Death;
He who is imbued with God’s love has his desires fulfilled;
He who is imbued with God’s love does not suffer misery;
He who is imbued with God’s love is watchful night and day;
He who is imbued with God’s love abides in the abode of happiness.
He who is imbued with God’s love is preserved from doubts and fears;
He who is imbued with God’s love obtains the highest wisdom;
He who is imbued with God’s love is pure.
Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to those
Who do not forget my God.

GAURI.III.150.E

He Himself is His servant’s helper.
Like a father and mother He ever cherishes him.
Every one is saved by entering God’s sanctuary.
It is He who acts and causes to act; He is omnipresent and true.
The Creator now dwells in my heart.
Fear is extinct and my soul has obtained all happiness.
God mercifully preserves His servants,
And their sins of many births fall off.
The glory of God cannot be described:
The slave Nanak is ever in His sanctuary.

GAURI.III.150.E1

O strong-armed puissant\fn{Powerful. (WEB, 691)} God, ocean of happiness, I am falling into the pit; take You my
hand.
My eyes do not hear; my eyes do not see; afflicted and crippled I cry at Your gate.
Patron of the poor and patronless, full of mercy, friend, father, mother.
You who cause Your saints to cross over the ocean of fear—Nanak holds Your lotus feet within his heart.

GAURI.III.150.E2

By what virtue shall I meet the Lord of the soul,\fn{The speaker is supposed to be a woman. (MAX, III,  150)} O my
mother?
I possess no beauty, no understanding, no strength; I am a stranger come from afar.
I do not have wealth or the glory of youth; friendless that I am, unite me, O God, with You.
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Searching and searching I have renounced the world; I wander thirsting for a sight of You.
Compassionate to the poor, O merciful God, Nanak prays—quench my thirst with the society of the saints.

GAURI.III.151.E

Depart, bird of the soul, and make remembrance of God your pinions;
Meet the saint, embrace his society, put God’s perfect jewel into your heart.
Superstition is a pit, the thirst for pleasure its mire; very entangling is the noose of worldly love.
He who cuts it is God, the world’s Guru; dwell at His lotus feet.
O God, beloved Master, Lord of the poor, mercifully hear my supplication.
O Nanak’s Lord, take my hand; the soul and body are all Your capital.

GAURI.III.151.E1

O immortal King,
We dwell fearlessly with You; whence come this fear?
In one person You appear proud, in another lowly;
In one person You are haughty, in another humble;
In one person You are a pandit and preacher, in another You are stupid;
In one person You grasp at everything, in another You accept nothing.
What can man the poor wooden puppet do? He who sets the puppet in motion knows its condition;
It plays the part for which the Player dressed it.
He has made various chambers of many descriptions within it, and He Himself guards it.
The soul must remain in whatever body it is placed; what can the wretched thing do?
He who made something, namely, all the contrivance of the body, knows its construction.
Nanak, the infinite God knows the value of His own work.

GAURI.III.152.E

Abandon, abandon, the pleasures of sin:
O fool and madman, you are entangled with them, and shall be punished like cattle which fall upon crops.
What you consider your advantage shall not go with you an inch.
Naked did you come, naked shall you go: you shall become a morsel for Death, and return to a body again and
again.
Beholding the short-lived sports of the world, you are absorbed in them, and laugh while they last.
The string of life wears away day and night; you have not done anything for your soul.
Amid vain works old age has come upon you; your speech fails and your body wastes away.
Since that fascinating woman bewitched you, your love for her has in nowise diminished.
When the Guru showed me that such was the world, I abandoned pride and entered Your sanctuary, O God.
The saints showed me the way to God; the slave Nanak has adopted God’s service and praises.

GAURI.III.152.E1

Whom have I but You,
My Beloved? You are the support of the soul.
Only You know the state of my heart; You are my friend and companion.
I have obtained all happiness from You; You are intangible and unequaled.
I cannot describe Your play, O ocean of merits, Bestower of happiness.
The unapproachable, invisible, and imperishable God is known by means of the perfect Guru.
Since I have destroyed pride, God has banished my doubts and fear, and made me completely happy.
By showing me the company of the saints You have put an end to my anxiety regarding transmigration.
I wash their feet; I serve the Guru and offer myself a sacrifice a hundred thousand times to him
By whose favor the slave Nanak has crossed the terrible water and met the Beloved.
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GAURI.III.153.E

I am a sacrifice to them
Whose sole support is the Name.
How shall their greatness be estimated who are imbued with the love of the supreme Being?
Happiness, peace, and joy are with them; there are no others generous as they.
They who thirst for a sight of God, have come to save the world.
They who have sought their protection have been saved, and all their desires fulfilled in the company of the saints.
If I fall at their feet I shall survive; I am happy in the company of the saints.
O God, be merciful to me that my heart may become the dust of the saints’ feet.
Empire, youth, and life—whatever is seen in this world decreases.
Nanak has earned the treasure of the Name which is ever new and pure.

GAURI.III.153.E1

The way of Yog I have heard from my Guru;
The true Guru has communicated to me the Word.
Every moment I bow before Him who is contained in the nine regions of the earth and in this body.
I have made the Guru's instruction my earrings, and have set up the one God in my heart.
The five pupils  collectively I have placed under the control  of  One.\fn{I.e.,  I  have  controlled  my evil  passions  and

subjugated them to the One Central Authority. (MAX, III, 154)}
When the organs of perception and action were obedient, then I became a pure Yogi.
I burnt superstition and applied its ashes to my body; the sight of the one God I made my sect.
I have resignedly and gladly accepted that as the portion which God destined for me.
Where there was no fear, there I assumed my devotional attitude, and the ecstatic sound was my Yogi’s horn.
I have made meditation on God my staff, and love of the Name my rule of life.
The fetters of mammon shall be struck off that fortunate person who meets such a Yogi.
Nanak serves and worships such a person and licks his feet.

GAURI.III.154.E

O Lord of my life, show me compassion and mercy; I helpless have entered Your sanctuary.
Give me Your hand, and extricate me from the blind well;\fn{Or: guard me in this blind well (i.e., this world.) (MAX, III,

154)} I have no device or spell to assist myself.
Causer of causes, everything are You; You are omnipotent; there is none beside You.
Only You Yourself know Your own state and condition; they who are so destined\fn{Throughout all the Sikh writings
this destiny of the Sikhs depends on the result of acts in previous states of existence. [So MAX, III, 154; but there are some (admittedly
extremely few) hymns which seem to promise salvation at non-predestined moments; and the Guruic resolution of this is that the ways of
God being essentially inscrutable, they must simply be accepted in faith. (H)]} become Your worshippers.
You, O God, love Your worshippers: You are contained in them as the warp and woof.
They long for Your very beloved name and a sight of You, as the chakor longs for the moon.
There is no difference between God and His saints; but out of hundreds of thousands and millions there is only
one real servant of God.
He in whose heart God is manifested repeats His praises night and day.
O God, You are omnipotent, infinite, the Most High, the Giver of comfort and the Prop of life.
O God, mercifully grant Nanak the companionship of the saints.

GAURI.III.155.E

There is no happiness without devotion to God;
Win for yourself the priceless jewel of human life by repeating His name even for one moment in the company of
saints.
Several people have left
Sons, wealth, wives, and pleasures after enjoying them.
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Fools have departed naked leaving behind them
Excellent horses and elephants, and even the pomp of empire.
The bodies which were perfumed with distilled aloe wood and sandal,
Have been blended with the dust.
Infatuated by worldly love they deemed God distant,
But, says Nanak, He is ever present.

GAURI.III.155.E1

O body, great your pride from such an origin.
Transitory are you, however much you grasp at worldly things.
You love those things which learned saints have forbidden you.
As a gambler who while losing remains attached to play, so your senses conquer and hold you in bondage.
You are not imbued with love for the lotus feet of Him who destroys and creates all things.
The Treasure of mercy gave me, Nanak, the company of the saints by which I am saved.

GAURI.III.155.E2

Is there anyone who will dispel man’s pride,
And turn his heart away from sweet mammon?
Man has become spiritually ignorant; he desires what does not exist.
His night is dark and gloomy; how can morning dawn for him?
I have grown weary wandering and searching in every way;
But at last God has been merciful, and I have obtained the treasure of the company of the saints.

GAURI.III.156.E

O my soul, seek God’s protection, and you shall be happy.
The days in which the Giver of life and happiness is forgotten, pass away in vain.
You have come as the guest for one night, yet you extend the hope of living for many ages.
Houses, palaces, wealth, everything that is seen is like the shadow of a tree.
This body of mine, my entire wealth, gardens, and property shall all pass away.
You have forgotten God, the Giver; in one moment these things shall become another’s.
You bathe and put on clean clothes, and perfume yourself with distilled aloe wood and sandal.
You do not think of the Fearless, the Formless One; you are as an elephant which throws dust on itself after being
bathed.
When God is merciful, He will cause you to meet the true Guru; all happiness abides in God’s name.
Nanak, by singing God’s praises the Guru shall unlock your fetters, and you shall be freed.

GAURI.III.156.E1

The thirst of only a few is slaked.
Man amasses thousands and millions, but does not restrain his mind.
He is burning for more and more.
Though possessing beautiful women of many races, he commits adultery in other men’s houses.
He does not distinguish between bad and good.
Under the many bonds of mammon he wanders and does not sing the praises of the Treasury of excellences;
His mind is absorbed in worldly affairs.
He to whom God is merciful is dead while alive, and in the company of the saints crosses over the ocean of the
world:
Nanak, that man shall be acceptable in God’s court.

GAURI.III.157.E
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God is the darling object of all men.
Some love contemplation, some pleasure, some divine knowledge, some meditation,
And some a hermit’s life.
Some love lip-worship, some austerities, some adoration, burnt offerings, and daily ceremonies;
And some a wandering existence.
Some love the shore, some the sea, some the study of the Veds,
But to Nanak only God’s service is dear.

GAURI.III.157.E1

The celebration of Your praises is my treasure.
You are my delight, You are my glory, You are my beauty, You are my love;
You, O God, are my Hope and my Shelter;
You are my pride, You are my wealth, You are my honor, You are my life,
The Guru has united me with You from whom I had parted.
You are my home, You are my forest, You are my village, You are my desert;
Says Nanak, You are to me the nearest and dearest of all.

GAURI.III.157.E2

They who dwell under the sovereign Lord’s protection shall be saved;
All others fall to the ground from the lofty heights of mammon.
Great men after the study of the Shastars, the Simritis, and the Veds, have thus expressed themselves—
“There is no salvation, nor has any one found comfort without the repetition of God’s name.”
Man may have amassed the wealth of the three worlds, yet his avarice will not otherwise be slaked.
Without repeating God’s name can stableness be obtained? No; man shall transmigrate again and again.
Man engages in various fascinating recreations, yet his desires are never satisfied.
They ever burn and are never quenched; without the Name all things are vain.
Repeat God’s name, O my friend; this is the essence of perfect happiness.
In the company of the saints and by becoming the dust of their feet, Nanak has freed himself from transmigration.

GAURI.III.158.E

Without God all works are vain.
By works of hypocritical devotion, penance, and austerities man is plundered on this side.\fn{I.e, in this world. (MAX,

III, 158)}
He who abides in fasting, insincere ceremonies, and austerities shall not obtain an eighth of a paisa.
In the next world the coin is different, my brother; this coin will be of no use there.
He who bathes at a place of pilgrimage and wanders over the earth, shall find no abiding place hereafter.
Such things shall not avail him; he merely pleases people thereby.
Man shall not hereafter find a place in God’s court by reciting the four Veds.
He who does not know the Pure and Imperishable One,\fn{Or: the pure word, God’s name. (MAX, III, 158)}  utters sheer
nonsense.
Nanak has expressed this opinion; he who acts on it shall be saved.
Serve the Guru, meditate on God’s name, and dismiss pride from your heart.

GAURI.III.159.E

Come, my beloved God,
Night and day, at every breath let me meditate on You.
O saints, give God this message, “I fall at Your feet;
Without You how shall I be saved?
With You I rejoice;
You are in the forest, in the glades, in the three worlds;
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You confer supreme happiness and joy.
My couch is pleasant, my soul expands towards You.
On beholding You happiness shall be mine.
I will wash Your feet, and continually perform Your service.
I will worship You, make You offerings, and do You homage:
Your slave of slaves will repeat Your name.”
Repeat, O saints, this my supplication to God;
So shall my desires be fulfilled and my soul and body revive.
On beholding God all my griefs shall be dispelled.
By continually repeating God’s name Nanak shall be saved,
And obtain unfading happiness.

GAURI.III.159.E1

O my soul, sing God’s delicious praises; sing God’s delicious praises.
Attached to the True One, the homeless obtain a home.
All other relishes are insipid and render body and soul insipid.
Accursed is his life who does anything contrary to God’s will.
Grasp the saint’s skirt and you shall cross over the ocean.
Adore the supreme God, and all your family shall be saved.
He who puts God’s name into my heart is my saint, my kinsman, my friend;
He bestows on me the favor of blotting out all my demerits.
My property, my treasure, and my home may go to ruin; my wealth is in God’s feet.
Nanak begging at Your gate, O God, craves for You as his alms.

GAURI.IV.60.E

Relations abandon one when alive;
Can any one when dead be benefited by them?
He for whom it is so predestined remembers God in his soul and body.
Mammon is of no avail—
His thirst shall never depart
Who has partaken of the poison of deception.
Without God’s name how shall one cross over
The dangerous ocean of the world full of appalling woe?
By meeting the company of saints, and worshipping God’s name,
O Nanak, man’s father’s and mother’s families shall be saved.

GAURI.IV.100.E

Sit quietly in your homes, O dear saints of God;
The True Guru has arranged your affairs.
The Creator has smitten the wicked and the evil,
And preserved the honor of His saints.
He has subjected to me all kings and emperors,
Since I have quaffed the great nectareous juice of the Name.
Fearlessly worship God
Whom the company of saints have granted you.
Nanak has sought the asylum of the Searcher of hearts,
And taken the Lord God’s shelter.

GAURI.IV.122.E

He who is infatuated with worldly love, deems God distant:
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But, says Nanak, He is ever present.

GAURI.IV.125.E

The saints who have taken God’s name as their support do not suffer transmigration.
It is all God’s play, says Nanak; God is altogether incomprehensible.

GAURI ASHTAPADI.III.160.E

When man harbors pride in his heart,
He wanders about mad and estranged from God.
When man becomes the dust of all men’s feet,
He on that account beholds God in every heart.
The fruit of humility is naturally pleasant:
This gift my true Guru gave me.
When man deems others bad,
All weave plots against him.
When he has ceased to speak of things as his own,
No one bears him enmity.
When man holds things as his own,
He suffers serious trouble.
When man recognizes the Creator,
His sufferings are at an end.
When man entangles himself with worldly love,
He suffers transmigration and falls under Death’s continual ken.
When man’s doubts are removed,
There is no difference between him and the Supreme.
From the moment that man recognizes a difference,
He suffers pain, punishment, and affliction.
From the moment that man knows the one God,
He has obtained all knowledge.
When man runs after mammon,
He does not find it, nor does his thirst depart.
When man flees from mammon,
She proceeds to pursue him.
When the true Guru is found by his own mercy,
The lamp is lit in the temple of one’s heart.
When man considers his gain and loss,
He realizes the value of this temple.
The one God does everything and causes everything to be done.
He Himself is wisdom, reflection, and discrimination.
He is not distant, He is near and with all.
Nanak, praise the true God with love.

GAURI ASHTAPADI.III.161.E

In the first place, man issues from his dwelling in the womb;
He afterwards attaches himself to his children, wife, and family.
Your dishes of many sorts and your varied dresses,
O wretched man, shall assuredly pass away.
What place is that which shall ever be permanent?
What word is that by which evil inclinations shall be removed?
Even the realm of Indar must assuredly perish;
Even the realm of Brahma does not remain permanent.
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And even the realm of Shiv shall dissolve.
Maya with the three qualities and the demons shall perish.
Mountains, trees, the earth, the firmament, and the stars,
The sun, the moon, wind, fire, and water,
The laws and alternations of day and night,
The Shastars, the Simritis, and the Veds,
Places of pilgrimage, demigods, temples, and books,
Rosaries, frontal marks, purely cooked victuals,
Loin cloths, prostrations, raiment, food,
Shall pass away with all men.
Race, caste, Moslems, Hindus,
Beasts, birds, animals of different species,
All the visible creation,
And all forms of existence shall perish.
By praising and serving God real divine knowledge is obtained,
Which ever confers happiness and the permanent and true abode.
Where the congregation of the saints are absorbed in God’s praises,
And dwell for ever in the fearless city,
There is no fear, no doubt, no mourning, no anxiety,
No transmigration, no death, no birth.
There is for ever joy and the theater of spontaneous music.
The saints dwell there; singing God’s praises is their sustenance.
The supreme Being has no end or limit.
Who can describe Him?
Says Nanak, he to whom God is merciful
Shall reach the imperishable place in the company of the saints.

GAURI ASHTAPADI.III.162.E

He who divests himself of the love of mammon, is a hero;
He who so divests himself, is perfect;
He who so divests himself, shall obtain greatness;
He who so divests himself, shall be free from suffering.
If there is any one who so divests himself,
And banishes his love of mammon, he accomplishes raj yog.\fn{I.e., he accomplishes a great feat. (MAX, III, 162)}
He who so divests himself, shall have no fear;
He who so divests himself, shall be absorbed in the Name;
He who so divests himself, shall have his thirst extinguished;
He who so divests himself, shall be acceptable in God’s court;
He who so divests himself, shall become wealthy;
He who so divests himself, shall be honored;
He who so divests himself, shall become continent;
He who so divests himself, shall obtain deliverance -
The advent of him who so divests himself, is profitable -
He who so divests himself, shall be stable and opulent;
He who so divests himself, shall be very fortunate;
He who so divests himself, shall be watchful night and day;
He who so divests himself, shall obtain salvation while alive;
He who so divests himself, shall lead a pure life;
He who so divests himself, shall be thoroughly versed in divine knowledge;
He who so divests himself, shall meditate on God—
Without so divesting himself man shall not be acceptable,
Even though he perform millions of superstitious ceremonies and forms of worship—
Without so divesting himself he shall be born again;
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Without so divesting himself he shall not escape from Death;
Without so divesting himself he shall not obtain divine knowledge;
Without so divesting himself his impurity shall not be washed away;
Without so divesting himself everything is defilement;
Without so divesting himself everything is an entanglement.
He to whom the Ocean of mercy is merciful,
Shall be freed and shall obtain all perfection.
He whose love of mammon is removed by the Guru,
Shall, says Nanak, meditate on God.

GAURI ASHTAPADI.III.163.E

He who attaches himself to God finds a friend in everybody;
He who attaches himself to God has a stable mind;
He who attaches himself to God feels no anxiety;
He who attaches himself to God shall be saved.
O my soul, unite yourself with God;
Nothing else shall avail you.
Great worldly people who do not think of God,
Are useless and ignorant.
Although God’s slave be accounted of lowly birth,
Yet in his company men shall be at once saved.
Hearing God’s name is equal to millions of ablutions;
Meditating on Him is equal to millions of adorations;
Hearing His praises is equal to millions of alms-deeds;
Knowing His ways from the Guru brings millions of rewards.
Think again and again upon God in your heart,
And your love for mammon shall depart.
The immortal God is with you;
On man, be absorbed in your love for Him.
Especially perform the service of Him
By serving whom all your avarice shall depart;
By serving whom the myrmidons of Death will not look at you;
By serving whom you shall obtain great honor;
By serving whom you shall be immortal;
Whose servant shall not be punished;
Whose servant shall not be even bound;
And in whose office your account shall not be called for.
O man, perform the service of Him
Who is in need of nothing,
Who is one though of various forms,
And at whose sight you are ever happy.

GAURI ASHTAPADI.III.164.E

He who does not remember God, leads the life of a snake:\fn{I.e., he is always bent on injuring others. (MAX, III, 164)}
So lives the infidel who forgets the Name.
He who lives remembering God even for a moment,
Shall live for millions of days, yea, for ever.
Cursed be the acts done without remembering God!
The infidel like a crow’s beak dwells in filth:
Without remembering the Name his desires are those of a dog.
The infidel is nameless like a prostitute’s son;
Without remembering the Name he is like a ram’s horn.
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The infidel utters falsehood and his face is blackened;
Without remembering God’s name he is like a donkey
Which wanders about in foul places.\fn{The donkey, like the Indian cow, sheep, and other animals, is a foul feeder. He is used to

remove filth in Indian towns. (MAX, III, 165)}
Without remembering the Name he is as a mad dog.
The covetous infidel falls into entanglements;
Without remembering the Name he commits suicide.
The infidel is low; he has neither family nor caste.
The Guru causes him to whom he is merciful to meet the society of saints,
And, O Nanak, to cross over the ocean of the world.

GAURI ASHTAPADI.III.165.E

Come to me, O my God, bestow on me Your name;
Totally accursed be the love which is without the Name!
He who dresses himself or eats without invoking the Name,
Is like a dog fallen on garbage.
Business performed without the Name
Is futile as the decorations of a corpse.
He who enjoys pleasures in forgetfulness of the Name,
Has no happiness even in his dreams; nay, his body becomes diseased.
If man abandon the Name for any other occupation,
The whole of his false gilding shall fall off.
He who does not love heartily the Name,
Shall go to hell even though he perform millions of ceremonies.
He who does not remember God’s name in his heart,
Shall be bound like a thief in the realm of Death.
There might be hundreds of thousands of displays and great profusion,
Yet without the Name they would all be vain ostentation.
That man repeats God’s name
To whom, O Nanak, He mercifully grants it.

GAURI ASHTAPADI.III.166.E

My soul longs for that Friend,
Who does not forsake me at the beginning, middle, or end of my undertakings.
God's love ever accompanies us;
He is the Compassionate and omnipresent Cherisher.
He does not perish, neither does He abandon His servant.
Wherever I gaze, there is He contained.
He is beautiful, skillful, clever, the Giver of life;
He is brother, son, father, and mother;
He is the support of my life and soul; He is my capital.
Dwelling in my heart He has made me love Him.
He has cut off mammon’s chains,
And, beholding me with a favorable eye, made me His own.
By ever remembering God all diseases are healed,
And by meditating on His feet all happiness enjoyed.
The all-pervading Being is ever fresh and youthful;
He is the companion and protector of man whether at home or abroad.
Says Nanak, the saint who knows God’s dignity
Has obtained from Him the Name for all his wealth.

GAURI ASHTAPADI.III.166.E1
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Through pleasures, social gatherings, and the gratification of evil passions, man, blind that he is, does not know
God.
His whole life passes away saying, “I hoard, I earn;
I am a hero, I am distinguished; no one is equal to me;
I am young, religious, of good family'; thus pride enters his heart,
And he does not forget it until his death, so entangled is he in his boastful intellect.\fn{Some translate:  A man is

entangled by his intellect from youth, and does not forget pride till his death. (MAX, III, 166)}
He resigns his wealth to his brothers, friends, kinsmen, and companions who survive him.
The desire to which the mind is attached becomes supreme at the last hour.
If man perform purifications through pride, he becomes bound by such entanglements.
O merciful God, show mercy that Nanak may become the slave of Your slaves.

GAURI ASHTAPADI.IV.59.E

He who does not remember God, leads the life of a snake;\fn{I.e., he may live long like the snake, but he possesses no

knowledge of God. (MAX, IV, 59)}
So lives the infidel who forgets the Name.
He who lives remembering God even for one moment,
Shall last for hundreds of thousands and millions of days, yea, for ever.

GAURI ASHTAPADI.IV.62.E

May I remember the Guru at every breath!
The Guru is my soul, the true Guru is my capital—
May I live continually beholding the Guru!
May I drink the water in which I have washed his feet!
May I ever bathe in the dust of the Guru’s feet!
May I thus wash away the filth of pride attached to preceding births!
May I fan that Guru
Who has put forth his hand and saved me from the great fire!
May I draw water for the house of that Guru
From whom I learned the way of finding the unknowable!
May I continually grind corn for the house of that Guru
By whose favor my enemies have all become friends!
The Guru who gave me life
Has purchased me and made me his slave.
May I ever and ever make obeisance to that Guru
Who caused me to love him!
Says Nanak, my Guru is all powerful;
He has removed my troubles and anxieties, my fears, doubts, and sufferings.

GAURI CHHANT.III.56.E

i
O Mohan,\fn{I.e., Enchanter, being one of the names of the Divinity. (MAX, III, 56)} lofty is your mansion, and matchless
your palace;
O Mohan, saints adorn the doors of your temple.
In your temple they ever sing the praises of the infinite and merciful God.
Where the company of the saints assemble, there they meditate on you.
Show compassion and kindness, O compassionate lord; be merciful to the poor.
Nanak represents, I am thirsting for a sight of you, grant it to me, and all happiness shall be mine.

ii
O Mohan, incomparable are your words, and superior your deportment.
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O Mohan, you believe in one God, all others you treat as refuse.
You believe in the one invisible God who holds the whole fabric of the world.
Under the Guru’s instruction you have subjected to yourself God the primal Being.
You Yourself move, O God; You Yourself stand still; You Yourself support the whole fabric.
Nanak represents, preserve my honor; all Your servants seek Your sanctuary.

iii
O Mohan, the company of saints meditate on you and consider how they shall behold you.
O Mohan, at the last hour Death shall not approach him who repeats Your name.
The god of death shall not touch him who with single heart meditates on You.
All who worship You in thought, word, and deed, shall obtain the fruit thereof.
The impure, the foolish, and the stupid on beholding You obtain divine knowledge.
Nanak represents, O omnipresent God, abiding be Your sovereignty.

iv
O Mohan, may you be successful with your family!
O Mohan, your children, friends, brothers, and family, all have you saved.
You have also saved those who having beheld you have dispelled their pride.
Death never approaches those who magnify Thee.
Endless are Your excellences; they cannot be described, O True Guru, and Supreme God.
Nanak represents, You have preserved a prop by clinging to which the world shall be saved.

GAURI CHHANT.III.167.E

Hear, my companions, let us join and make efforts to please God the Bridegroom;
Through the saint’s spell let us abandon pride and through the filter of devotion fascinate our Spouse.
O my companions, once He comes into our power, He will not again forsake us; this is a good custom of the Lord.
Nanak, God will make us pure and dispel the fear of old age, death and hell.
Hear, my companions, this is a good course; let us adopt it.
Having withdrawn from worldly cares let us sing God’s praises with composure and devotion.
Our troubles and difficulties shall  depart,  our doubts be dispelled, and we shall  obtain the reward our hearts
desire.
Nanak, let us meditate on the name of the supreme and omnipresent God.
O my companions, I have ever desired to devote myself to God; may He grant my desires!
Having renounced the world I thirst for a sight of His feet; I look for them everywhere.
To find the omnipresent Being I will trace His tracks in the company of the saints.
Nanak, the holy men who have found the Giver of comfort are very fortunate.
O my companions, I now dwell with my beloved Spouse; and my soul and body have become attached to Him.
Hear me, O my companions, I sleep well since I have found my Beloved.
I have lost my doubts, I have obtained peace and rest; the Lord has appeared unto me, and the lotus of my heart
has blossomed.
I have found my Husband, the Lord, the Searcher of hearts; O Nanak, my married state shall never cease.

GAURI KI WAR I.III.272.E

Where shall they who have totally forgotten God find an arm to grasp?\fn{I.e., to assist them. (MAX, III, 272)}
Nanak, God potent to act and cause to act has ruined them.

GAURI KI WAR I.III.272.E1

Men take halters at night and go to strangle others, but God knows such persons.
Concealed in places they leer at other men’s wives.
They break into houses even difficult of access, and enjoy wine for its sweetness:
But they shall afterwards regret their respective misdeeds.
The angel Azrail will press them like millfulls of sesame.
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GAURI KI WAR I.III.272.E2

It is the servants of the True King who are acceptable;
Nanak, the fools who serve other gods pine away and die.
The destiny God wrote in the beginning cannot be effaced.
The wealth of God’s name is Nanak’s capital; ever meditate on it.
In terrible hell there is much suffering; it is the abode of the ungrateful.
God smites them, Nanak, and they die a miserable death.

GAURI KI WAR II.III.273.E

Nanak, that is a delightful day when God comes into the mind.
Accursed is the season, however pleasant, when the Supreme Being is forgotten.

GAURI KI WAR II.III.273.E1

Nanak, contract friendship with Him who has everything in His power.
They are accounted false friends who do not go a step with one.

GAURI KI WAR II.III.273.E2

I have seen every place; there is none beside God.
Nanak, they who have met the true Guru, have attained their object.
The condition of this perishable world is as a flash of lightning.
Whoever repeats the Lord’s name, Nanak, is beautiful.
Men have searched the Simritis and the Shastars, but no one has found God’s worth.
He who meets the society of the saints enjoys divine pleasure.
True is the name of the Creator; He is a mine of jewels.
The mortal, on whose forehead such destiny has been written, remembers God.
O God, grant Nanak, Your guest, the true Name as his traveling supplies.
Man appears to be happy, but his heart is anxious, and his avarice never departs.
Nanak, without the true Name, no one’s sorrow departs.
They who have not loaded truth to carry with them, shall be plundered.
Nanak, they who meeting the Guru recognize the one God shall be congratulated.

GAURI KI WAR II.III.274.E

They who are separated from their Lord, O Nanak, are entangled in the knot of doubt,
And useless as the beautiful fruit borne by the akk plant.

GAURI KI WAR II.III.274.E1

They who forget God die, but cannot die altogether;
They who turn away from God, are in agony like a thief on the stake.

GAURI KI WAR II.III.274.E2

Nanak, blest are they, perfect are they, and saints are they,
Who remember the spell of God's name at every breath they draw.

GAURI KI WAR II.III.274.E3\fn{Addressed to a Moslem priest. (MAX, III, 274)}

You wander about all day under the pressure of hunger:
How shall you escape falling into hell, if you do not remember your Prophet?
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GAURI KI WAR II.III.274.E4\fn{Repeated as a grace before and after meals. (MAX, III, 273)}

The beggar begs for alms, “Give me, O dear One;
Giver, Benefactor, I have ever remembered You.'
God’s unequaled storehouses are never exhausted.
Nanak, unequaled is the Word which has arranged everything.

GAURI KI WAR II.III.275.E

O beloved, learn the Word; it shall protect you from transmigration:
Your faces, says Nanak, shall become bright, and you shall ever be happy remembering the one God.

GAURI KI WAR II.III.275.E1

That is the beset begging which begs for the one God;
Except the Lord’s name, Nanak, all words are sinful.

GAURI KI WAR II.III.275.E2

He in whose heart the love of God dwells is like the golden earth studded with gems of grass.
Nanak, all his affairs become easy with whom the true Guru is pleased.

GAURI KI WAR II.III.275.E3

The kite wanders in every direction—over water, mountain, and forest,
But only rests where it sees carrion.\fn{I.e., the covetous go wherever they expect gain. (MAX, III, 275)}

GAURI KI WAR II.III.275.E4

I have made Him a friend who is versed in all arts;
I sacrifice to Him my soul: He is the wealth of my body and soul.
O Beloved, if You take my hand, I will never forsake You.
They who forsake God are evil and fall into hell's torments.

GAURI KI WAR II.III.275.E5

O silly woman, dispel your doubts, and love you the only dear One.
Whithersoever you go, there is He present.

GAURI KI WAR II.III.275.E6

Persons only fitted to play at bat and ball like children, mount horses and handle guns.
Animals which fly like barn fowl wish to be on a par with swans.

GAURI KI WAR II.III.276.E

He who repeats God’s name with his tongue, and hears it with his ears, is saved, my friend.
The hand which writes God’s praises with love is pure.
Such have obtained all the merit of bathing at the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage;
They have crossed over the ocean of the world and subjugated the fortress of evil passions.
Nanak, such attach men to the infinite God’s skirt and service, and save them.

GAURI KI WAR II.III.276.E1
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He who has God has no further desires;
Nanak, all who touch His feet are saved.

GAURI PURBI.I.260.E

I pray you hear me, my friends, it is time to serve the saints.
Earn here the profit of God’s name, and in the next world you shall abide in happiness.
Human life grows shorter every day and night;
O man, meet the Guru and arrange your affairs.
This world is involved in wickedness and superstition; they who know God are saved.
He whom God awakens and causes to drink the essence of His word, knows the story of the Ineffable.\fn{This and
the concluding portion of the preceding line are also translated: he whom the saint who knows God awakens, shall be saved, | And shall
quaff the essence of God's name: it is he who knows the story of the Ineffable. (MAX, I, 260)}
Purchase that\fn{God’s name. (MAX, I, 260)} for which you have come into the world, and God by the Guru’s favor
will dwell in your heart.
You shall find a home with comfort and peace in God’s own palace, and not return again to this world.
O God, Searcher of hearts, Arranger,\fn{Bidhata, which the gyanis often translate: He who gives man the fruit of his acts. Guru

Amar Das uses the expression in the same sense. (MAX, I, 260)} fulfill the desires of my heart.
The slave Nanak craves the happiness of being made the dust of the saints’ feet.

GUJARI.I.253.E\fn{It should not be understood from this hymn that the Guru discountenanced labor or exertion. The Guru himself
was most active in his ministrations, in his poetical work, and in his compilation in one great volume of the compositions of his

predecessors and of the most famous mediaeval Indian saints. (MAX, I, 253)}

O my soul, why do you propose exertion\fn{Or: O man, why do you feel anxiety? (MAX, I, 253)} when God Himself is
engaged in effort for you?
He even puts their food before the insects which He created in rocks and stones.
O my God, they who meet the society of the saints are saved.
Through the favor of the Guru they obtain the highest rank; though they be as dry wood, they are made green.
No one can rely on mother, father, friends, children, or wives.
God provides every one with his daily food; why, O man, are you afraid?
The kulang flies away hundreds of miles, leaving her young behind her.
Who feeds them? Who gives them morsels to peck at? Have you not considered this?
God holds in the palm of His hand all treasures and the eighteen supernatural powers.
Nanak is ever a sacrifice unto You; O God, You have no end or bounds.

GUJARI.II.277.E

Ever repeat the name of that God who has no end or limit;
By remembering Him all sin is removed and ancestors are saved.
O my son, this is your mother’s blessing.
May God never forget you for a moment, and do you ever repeat the name of the Lord of the world!
May the true Guru be merciful to you and may you love the saints!
May God's preservation of your honor be your raiment, and singing His praises your daily food!
Ever quaff the nectar of God's name; may you live long and may the remembrance of God afford you endless
delight!
May joy and pleasure be yours; may your desires be fulfilled and may you never feel anxiety!
Let your heart become the bumble-bee, and God’s feet the lotus for you.
Nanak, attach yourself to them with the delight the chatrik finds in raindrops.

GUJARI.II.282.E

The wealth of God’s name has become my devotion, the wealth of God’s name my penance, the wealth of God’s
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name my food.
May I not forget for a moment Him whom I have obtained in the company of the saints!
O mother, your son has come home to you with profit.
I possess God’s wealth walking, God’s wealth sitting, God’s wealth waking and sleeping.
God’s wealth is my ablution, God’s wealth my divine knowledge; I fix my attention on God.
God’s wealth is my raft, God’s wealth my boat; it is God’s wealth which shall take me across.
God’s wealth has caused me to forget my worldly anxiety; God’s wealth has removed my doubts of salvation.
From God’s wealth I have obtained the nine treasures; I have come into the possession of God as wealth.
I may eat and spend this wealth without exhausting it; it will abide with me in this world and the next.
God loaded a treasure, and gave it to Guru Nanak; my mind is imbued with God’s love.

GUJARI.III.44.E
God has protected the honor of His servant.\fn{In the Granth Sahib, protecting honor frequently means protecting life. (MAX,

III, 44)}
The Guru gave the medicine of God’s name, and all the fever has departed.
God of His mercy has preserved Har Gobind.
The calamity was removed; he obtained all happiness by ever reflecting on God’s attributes.
My Creator consented to the magnification of the perfect Guru.
Guru Nanak laid a fixed foundation which ever grows more secure.

GUJARI.III.329.E

Men perform devotional exercises and the six religious acts of the Hindus; worldly people are steeped in such
things;
But without the Guru the filth of pride does not leave their hearts, and they lose their game.
O my God, mercifully preserve me.
Out of millions some rare man is a servant of God; all others are worldly.
The Shastars, the Veds, the Simritis, all have I searched; they all utter one cry:—
“Without a guru none obtain salvation”; observe and consider this in your mind.
Were one to bathe at the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage and wander over the whole earth,
Were one to perform various purifications day and night, all would be darkness without the true Guru.
Running hither and thither, I traversed the whole world, but now I have arrived at God's door.
God has removed my sinful desires and enlightened my understanding:Nanak is saved under the Guru’s guidance.

GUJARI.III.330.E

Man proposes to go to the west, but he is led away to the east.
God in an instant establishes and disestablishes; He holds in His hands the result of man’s designs.
Human devices are of no avail:
What my Lord deems fit shall continue to be.
Men who go forth with the object of acquiring territory and amassing money, die on the way.
Their armies, officers, and servants—all shall they leave and depart to the city of Death.
Through obstinacy man asserts himself and deems there is none other like himself.
The food which blameless persons have reprobated and laid aside he eats again and again.\fn{ I.e., he indulges in for-

bidden pleasures. (MAX, III, 330)}
He to whom God is kindly disposed and merciful shall have his shackles cut off.
Says Nanak, he who has met the perfect Guru is acceptable, whether he be a family man or an anchoret.

GUJARI.III.330.E1

They who repeat the priceless Name shall have their shackles cut off;
They shall be freed from the sins of lust, wrath, worldly love, and the disease of pride.
They who joining the company of the saints sing God’s praises,
Shall have their hearts purified by the favor of the Guru and obtain the highest of all happiness.
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I have adopted this as my worship—to deem good whatever God does:
To consider friends and enemies as the same is an index of the way of God.
He fills every place, wherefore I go nowhere.\fn{I practice my devotions at home. (MAX, III, 331)}
He is in every heart, uninterruptedly in all things; He is immersed in love and dyed with love.
When God is merciful and compassionate, man arrives at the abode of the Fearless.
In one moment his troubles and anxieties are at an end, O Nanak, and he becomes absorbed in God.

GUJARI.III.331.E

Every one to whom I address myself is full of his own troubles;
But he who heartily adores the Supreme God shall cross over the terrible ocean.
None but the great God can remove this distress and sorrow.
Whoever forsakes God and becomes a worshipper of others, shall find his honor, dignity, and reputation decrease.
They who are acquaintances and relations for the sake of mammon are of no avail.
God’s slave, even though he be of lowly birth, is exalted; in his company man obtains whatever his heart desires.
Even though man have thousands and millions of viands obtained by sin, yet shall his hunger not be satisfied
thereby.
By remembering the Name there appear endless lights by which the Unseen is manifested.
Wandering and wandering I have arrived at Your door, O Destroyer of fear, sovereign God.
Nanak desires the dust of the saints’ feet; in it he finds his happiness.

GUJARI.III.332.E

Man first dwells in his mother’s womb; leaving it he comes into the world.
He then desires splendid houses, beautiful gardens, and mansions; but none of these shall go with him.
Vain is every desire of the covetous.
The perfect Guru has given me God’s name; it is a thing that becomes my soul.
Man is attached to and rejoices in the company of dear friends, relations, sons, brothers, and wife;
But when the last moment has arrived, Death seizes him while they look on.
By unworthy means man amasses wealth, gold, silver, and copper;
But he really only gains his hire as a laborer; everything else passes to others.
Horses, elephants, chariots man acquires by violence and calls his own;
But when there is a long journey before him, they will not travel a step with him.
The Name is my wealth, the Name makes me happy as a king, the Name is my family and helper.
God gave Nanak the wealth of the Name which shall never perish or transmigrate.

GUJARI.III.332.E2

Those who have lapsed God has purified and made his own; every one bows before them.
No one now asks their caste or their tribe; men beg the dust off their feet.
Such, O God, is the effect of Your name!
You are the Lord of all creation; You specially assist Your servant.
In the company of the saints, Nanak has obtained wisdom; singing God’s praises is his support.
In this way God's servants Namdev, Trilochan, Kabir, and the tanner Rav Das obtained salvation.

GUJARI.III.333.E

O God, none there is who understand You; how may we know You?
Shiv, Brahma, and all the munis have not been able to realize Your state.
The story of God is recondite and deep.

GUJARI.III.333.E1

God’s servant has no worldly wisdom, resource, or cleverness;
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As occasion offers, he meditates on God.
It is God’s function to love His saints;
He cherishes and fondles them as His own children.
God’s saints sing His praises as their devotion, penance, mortification, and religious ceremonies.
Nanak has entered the asylum of the Lord; he has obtained there the fearless boon of happiness.

GUJARI.III.333.E2

My beloved friends, worship God day and night; do not make the slightest delay.
Serve the saints with love; put aside pride and obstinacy.
The entrancing merry God is my soul and honor;
He dwells in my heart; my mind is fascinated as I behold His sports.
By remembering Him my mind is happy, and its rust is rubbed off.
The importance of meeting God cannot be described; Nanak, it is beyond everything.

GUJARI.III.333.E3

Men call themselves Munis, Yogis, and learned in the Shastars, but Maya has them all under her control.
The mind is lost in astonishment at her subjection of the three gods\fn{Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiv. (MAX, III, 334)} and
the three hundred and thirty millions of demigods.
She is potent and continues to pervade the whole world.
Her secret is obtained by the Guru’s favor; no one besides knows it.
Ever conquering she has subdued all places, and enmeshed all the world;
Says Nanak, she does not mislead the holy man, but becoming his handmaiden clasps his feet.

GUJARI.III.334.E

Small is the power of mother, father, brother, son, and kinsman.
Though various forms of mammon are seen, yet none shall go an inch with one.
Go, I have none but You.
I am helpless, devoid of merits; possessing none I have come to You.
I am a sacrifice again and again to Your feet; in this world and the next Yours is the power to save.
In the company of the saints Nanak has obtained a sight of You; to none else does he owe obligation.

GUJARI.III.334.E1

In a moment You establish and disestablish; Your worth cannot be appraised.
You turn a king into a beggar in a moment, and into the lowly You infuse splendor.
O You people, ever meditate on your God.
Why are you anxious and solicitous regarding the things which perish in a moment?
O God, You are my prop, my perfect True Guru; I have fallen under Your protection.
I, Nanak, am heedless, silly, childish; reach me Your hand and save me.

GUJARI.III.334.E2

It is You who confer gifts on all; do You abide in my heart.
He in whose heart Your lotus feet are contained, does not have the darkness of doubt.
O my Lord, where I remember You, there are You present.
O You who cherish all, have mercy on me that I may ever praise You;
That I may remember Your name at every breath and long for You only.
Nanak’s prop is the Creator; he has renounced the hopes he had in others.

GUJARI.III.335.E
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Nanak seeks Your protection, O Creator; You, O God, are the support of the soul.
What can the world do to him whom You aid and protect?

GUJARI.III.335.E1

I have never fixed my attention on God.
I have passed my life in worldly occupations and not sung the name of the Treasury of excellences.
I have by deception exerted myself in various ways to amass money kauri by kauri.
How much sorrow was debited to me when I forgot God and was eaten up by the arch fascinator mammon!
Be gracious, O Lord, and do not take my acts into account.
O God, You are compassionate and benign, an ocean of clemency; Nanak has come under Your protection.

GUJARI.III.335.E2

By the Guru’s favor I have meditated on God, and all my doubts have vanished.
Anxiety, ignorance, and fear have left me, and my sins are at an end.
God’s name is dear to my soul.
Having met the saints, I have under their instruction meditated on God in the most sinless way.
Devotion and the performance of various ceremonies are profitable when the Name is remembered.
When You did graciously protect me, my desires were fulfilled.
May I never at any time forget God the omnipotent!
How can I describe Your various attributes? They are innumerable and ever ineffable.
You are the Remover of the sorrows of the poor, the Savior compassionate and merciful.
The immovable dignity is obtained by remembering the Name; Nanak has firmly grasped Your protection.

GUJARI.IV.4.E

God puts their food even before the insects which He created in rocks and stones;
He provides every one with his daily food; why, O man, are you afraid?

GUJARI.IV.36.E

The advantage of union\fn{With the Guru. (MAX, IV, 36)} cannot be described, Nanak, it is beyond expression.

GUJARI.IV.306.E

God is the Lord of all creation; He specially assists His servants.

GUJARI ASHTAPADI.III.336.E

O Lord, King of men, Friend of the poor, Purifier of sinners,
Dispeller of fear and terror, Abode of mercy, Treasury of excellences, profitable is Your service.
O God Gopal, great Gobind,
I have taken the protection of Your feet, You merciful God: cause me to cross the terrible ocean of the world.
Dispeller of lust and wrath, Burner of pride and worldly love, Murari, Honey of the soul,
Sustainer of the earth, set aside my transmigration and preserve my honor, You Primal Joy.
Many burn in their desire for mammon; but by the Guru’s spell divine knowledge is obtained in the heart, and
they are healed.
Prick the bubble of my pride, O You full of mercy, and dispel my anxieties, O You Eternal Being.
O man, remember the Omnipotent every moment, and calmly apply yourself to the contemplation of God.
O compassionate to the poor, ever happy, who fill all space, I beg the dust of Your saints’ feet.
From the evils of worldly and sensual love, and from the sins of hope and desire preserve us.
Preserve the faith and remove doubt from our hearts; save us, O Formless One!
Even they who are without raiment become well attired from the treasury of God’s storehouses.
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The stupid, the senseless, and the fools become virtuous and patient by God’s favoring glance.
You shall obtain salvation while alive by repeating the name of the lord of the world, remembering Him, and
having faith in Him in your heart.
The belief that God is compassionate and merciful to His creatures and pervades everything is the rule of the
saints.
God shows Himself to those who hear His praises and utter His name.
Says Nanak, O God, Savior of sinners, receive me in Your embrace.\fn{The Hindi names in this hymn obviously only

mean God, not any of His alleged incarnations. (MAX, III, 337)}

GUJARI KI WAR II.III.337.E

When You are pleased, O Kind and Incomprehensible One, You dwell in my heart.
When You are pleased, O Kind One, I obtain the nine treasures in my own home.
When You are pleased, O Kind One, I act according to the Guru’s instruction.
When You are pleased, O Kind One, Nanak shall be absorbed in the True One.

GUJARI KI WAR II.III.337.E1

How many sit on thrones and have many musical instruments played for them!
But without the true Name, Nanak, nobody’s honor has been preserved.

GUJARI KI WAR II.III.337.E2

Men standing with the Veds and the books of the Moslems meditate on You, O God.
They who are prostrate at Your door cannot be counted.
Brahma and Indar on their thrones meditate on You.
Shiv, Vishnu, and the avatars proclaim Your praises.
Moslem priests, Prophets, Shaikhs, and saints utter Your name.
God the warp and woof is woven into every heart.
By falsehood man passes away, by honesty he abides.
Man applies himself to those duties to which God appointed him.

GUJARI KI WAR II.III.338.E

Masn is slow to goodness, but a tiger to evil.
Nanak, today or tomorrow, the feet of the heedless shall fall into a trap.

GUJARI KI WAR II.III.338.E1

However evil our ways, Your love for us, O God, is not hidden.
Says Nanak, You O Lord, the true Friend, has overlooked our sins of thought.\fn{Or: Whatever difficulties there may be,

love is not hidden. | You, O Lord, preserve the honor of those in whose hearts You, the true Friend, are. (MAX, III, 338)}

GUJARI KI WAR II.III.338.E2

Countless sinners become pure by fixing their attention on God’s feet.
He, O Nanak, on whose forehead such destiny has been written, obtains God’s name for the sixty-eight places of
pilgrimage.

GUJARI KI WAR II.III.338.E3\fn{Uttered by Sikhs when they put on new clothes. (MAX, III, 338)}

You, O God, have given me the raiment of love to preserve my honor.
O my Lord, You are wise and far-seeing; Nanak does not know Your worth.
By remembering You, I obtain everything, I find nothing difficult.
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Nanak, he whose honor the true Lord protects can be dishonored by no one.

GUJARI KI WAR II.III.339.E

The river is deep; I cannot ford it; yet I must because I love You.
My heart is sewed to Your feet, O God, says Nanak; You are the raft and the boat.

GUJARI KI WAR II.III.339.E1

They,\fn{The saints. (MAX, III, 339)} a sight of whom banishes evil inclinations, are my friends.
Nanak, I have searched the world all over; there are few such persons.

GUJARI KI WAR II.III.339.E2

Nanak, long for that God who is the support of all;
By whose power the earth rests upon water, and timber contains fire.\fn{It is believed that fire is naturally inherent in

timber. (MAX, III, 339)}

GUJARI KI WAR II.III.339.E3

All You have made is dependent on You alone.
What You made in the beginning prevails in the world.
I am astounded on beholding Your astounding might.
Your slave has come under Your protection; act and I shall be saved.
All wealth is in Your hands to give it to whom You please.
He to whom You are merciful repeats Your name.

GUJARI KI WAR II.III.339.E4\fn{Of men who read religious books without spiritual advantage. (MAX, III, 339)}

The broth is stirred with spoons, but they do not know its flavor.
Nanak, those men are the best who are imbued with the relish of God’s love.

GUJARI KI WAR II.III.339.E5

When my Beloved was kind to me, I searching found
One Creator; Nanak, no other can be seen.

GUJARI KI WAR II.III.340.E

Take aim with the arrow of truth and bring down sin.
Remember the Guru's instruction, Nanak, and no sorrow shall befall you.

GUJARI KI WAR II.III.340.E1

Millions of obstacles are in his way who forgets the Name:
He croaks day and night, Nanak, like a raven in an empty building.

GUJARI KI WAR II.III.340.E2

Nanak, I have met the true Guru, and my union with God is accomplished.
Even while men laugh, and play, and dress, and eat, salvation can be obtained.

GUJARI KI WAR II.III.340.E3
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Hail! Hail to that true Guru who has united me with God!
The Guru has given me as a medicine the inexhaustible treasure of the Name.
It has cured the great and terrible disease of spiritual ignorance.
In obtaining the wealth of the Name, I have found a great treasure;
And by recognizing myself I have won this priceless human life.
The praises of the Guru the omnipotent being cannot be expressed.
The Guru is the supreme Brahma, illimitable, invisible, and inscrutable.

GUJARI KI WAR II.III.340.E4

O man, by striving and earning enjoy happiness.
Nanak, by meditating on God, meet Him and your anxieties shall vanish.

GUJARI KI WAR II.III.341.E

God at once destroyed the slanderers and suffered them not to live for a moment.
He caught them and yoked them to birth, for He could not endure the torments of His slaves.
He dragged down the slanderers by the hair of their heads, and sent them on the road to Death.
He threw them into hell, where they groaned in agony;
But God, true that He was, O Nanak, embraced and protected His saints.

JAITSARI.III.366.E

Does any one know who is a friend in this world?
He to whom God is merciful can tell; his ways are pure.
Parents, wife, sons, relations, lovers, friends, and brothers,
Meet according to the acts of previous births, but at the last hour none of them will aid one.
In collecting pearl necklaces, gold, rubies, diamonds, and wealth which gladdens the heart
Man’s life is passed: ever grumbling he is never contented.
Were he to possess elephants, carriages, steeds, swift as the wind, land, and armies—
Of these none would go with him; he must depart naked.
God’s beloved saints are beloved by Him; in their company sing God’s praises.
Nanak, when man has the society of such saints, he is happy in this world, and his face shall be bright in the next.

JAITSARI.III.367.E\fn{Written after the Guru’s conversation with a Bairagi. (MAX, III, 367)}

O happy wives, my companions, give me, give me intelligence of my Beloved.
I am astonished at the different accounts I hear of Him; I relate them to you.
Some say that God is altogether distinct from the world; others that He is altogether included in it.
His color is not seen; His outline is not distinguished; O happy wives, tell me truly—
“He is included in everything; He dwells in every heart, yet He is not blended with anything; He is separate.”
Nanak says, Listen, O you people, put the saints’ word into your hearts.

JAITSARI.III.367.E1

Desirable is my Friend;
Gladly sing songs of rejoicing in every house for He dwells in every heart.
Worship Him in weal; worship Him in woe; do not forget Him at any time.
By repeating the Name there is the splendor of millions of suns, and the darkness of superstition vanishes.
You, O God, are in all places; whatever appears is Yours.
Nanak, he who obtains the society of the saints shall not again be subject to transmigration.

JAITSARI CHHANT.III.368.E
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I thirst day and night for a sight of You, O God; I ever think of You night and day.
Nanak, the Guru opening the doors of my understanding has caused me to meet God, the Friend.
Near me, my friends, and good people, I make one representation—
I wander, O my beloved, searching for the fascinating Darling.
Show Him to me, O my beloved, grant me a sight of Him even for a little, and I will lay down my life for you.
My eyes are dyed with the color of the Beloved, and do not rest even for a moment.
My soul is attached to God as a fish to the water, as the thirsty chatrik to the raindrops.
The slave Nanak has found the True Guru, and all his thirst is quenched.
O my friend, I am not equal to any of the companions of the Beloved.
O my friend, one of them is better than the other; who thinks of me?
Of His many companions one is better than the other, O my beloved; the Lord ever plays with them.
On seeing them my heart also longs to obtain the Lord of excellences.
I would lay down my life for any one who pleased my Darling.
Nanak says, hear my prayer, O you happy wives, show Him to me, that I may see what my Beloved is like.
O my friend, I love my Beloved, but He does not care for me.
O my friend, you have enjoyed the Darling; point Him out to me who inquires for Him.
They on whose forehead such destiny was written, obtain the Darling by effacing their pride.
God took my arm and drew me towards Him regardless of my merits or demerits.
Everything becomes her on whom You have put a garland of virtues and clothed in red.\fn{The dress of the married

woman, not of her who is deprived of her spouse. (MAX, III, 369)}
Nanak, blessed is that happy wife with whom her Husband abides.
O my friend, I have obtained Him who has ever been the object of my vows.
The Spouse I desired has come and congratulations have been sung.
I am in great joy and happiness; the Beloved is kind and ever affords me new delight.
I have been very fortunate; the Guru has caused me to meet God through the true society of the saints.
My hopes and desires are all fulfilled; my body is united with that of the Beloved.
Nanak represents—through meeting the Guru I have obtained the object of my vows.

JAITSARI CHHANT.III.369.E

The world’s inhabitants are travelers filled with pride;
Impelled by the love of mammon they commit various sins;
They are drowned in covetousness, worldly love, and pride, and do not think of death;
They pass their lives talking of their sons, friends, worldly affairs, and wives.
When the days they were destined to  remain in  the  world have expired,  they shall  suffer  on beholding the
myrmidons of Death.
Nanak, the deeds that have been done cannot be wiped out; why has man not earned the wealth of God’s name?
Man makes many efforts in worldly affairs, but God’s name he does not sing;
Wherefore he wanders about in numberless births, dies, and is born again
In beasts, birds, rocks, trees, whose number cannot be told.
Man reaps what he sows, and obtains the result of his own acts.
The jewel of his life he loses in play, and does not please his God.
Nanak represents—man wanders in error, and does not obtain rest even for a moment.
When youth has fled, old age sits down in possession.
The hands tremble, the head shakes, and the eyes do not see:
The eyes do not see without worshipping God; man leaves his wealth and departs.
Man's relations with whom he has worn out his mind and body, do not obey him; nay, they throw dirt on his head.
The love of the infinite and omnipresent God does not abide for a moment in the heart.
Nanak represents—there is no delay in the destruction of the false who are as forts of paper.
Nanak has fallen under the protection of God’s lotus feet:
God Himself caused me to cross the rough and terrible ocean.
Meeting the company of the saints I have worshipped God, and He has embraced and preserved me.
He has granted my prayer and bestowed on me His name; He has not regarded my demerits.
I have obtained God the Treasury of excellences, the Infinite whom my heart desired.
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Nanak represents—I have partaken of the feast of God’s name by which I am satiated.

JAITSARI KI WAR.III.370.E|INSTRUCTION TO TILOKA\fn{It is said that the whole of this work was composed by
the Guru as instruction to a Sikh called Tiloka. Parts of it are read daily, and the whole completed in ten days after the decease of a Sikh.

(MAX, III, 370)}

1a
In the beginning God pervaded creation, in the present He pervades it, and in the future He will pervade it.
Nanak, the saints remember the All-pervading who is the Destroyer of sin and Lord of the world.
Behold, hear, and cause others to hear, and fix the True One in your heart.
Nanak, be absorbed in the love of God who is fully contained in all things.

1b
Sing of God, the only Pure One; He is contained in everything.
He is potent to do and cause to be done: what He does takes place.
In a moment He establishes and disestablishes; there is none but Him.
He pervades the continents, the universe, the nether regions, the islands, and all worlds.
He whom God causes to understand understands; he alone is the pure man.

*
2a

God having put you into your mother’s womb, made the framework of your body.
You remembered Him at every breath, Nanak, and so the great heat did not consume you.
With body reversed you did dwell in a filthy place.
Nanak, why forget that Lord by whose name you did escape therefrom?

2b
O man, you were conceived from blood and seed, and placed in the fire of the womb.
Your head downwards, you were dirty, restless in the darkness of a terrible hell.
By remembering God you were not burned; clasp Him to your heart and soul.
Do not forget for a moment Him who preserved you in a painful place.
By forgetting God you shall never be happy, but shall lose your human life.

*
3a

God bestows the gift of the fulfillment of the heart’s desires and of all hopes.
Nanak, remember God who destroys suffering and misery; He does not live far away.
Love Him through whom you enjoy all pleasures.
Nanak, do not forget that Lord even for a moment who made this beautiful body.

3b
God who is able to give, gave you soul, life, body, wealth, and pleasures to enjoy.
He gave you houses, mansions, chariots, horses, and made you fortunate;
He gave you sons, wife, friends, servants.
Meditate on that God; your soul and body shall be refreshed, and the pain of separation from Him healed.
Repeat God’s praises in the company of the saints, and all your maladies shall depart.

*
4a

They who strive for the sake of family and make various efforts for wealth,
Who are without the service and love of God, O Nanak, are as ghosts.
That love shall fade which is devoted to any other than God.
Nanak, true is the way of loving the Lord.

4b
By forgetting God the body becomes ashes, and every one calls it a ghost.
Even they whom one loved do not allow him to remain a moment in their house.
Of what use is wealth improperly amassed?
As man sows, so shall he reap; his body is the field of acts.
The ungrateful who forget God shall wander in transmigration.

*
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5a
Millions of alms, ablutions, and various penances for purification are of no avail.
Nanak, to repeat God’s name with the tongue removes all sin.
However much firewood one may collect, if a spark be applied to it, it will be consumed in a moment;
So when the true Lord dwells in the heart, Nanak, all sins disappear.

5b
Millions—yea, all sins depart by remembering God’s name.
Man obtains the reward his heart desires by singing God’s praises.
The fear of transmigration is removed, and a lasting and true abode obtained.
If it be so decreed in the beginning, man becomes absorbed in God’s feet.
O God, mercifully preserve me; Nanak is a sacrifice unto You.

*
6a

They who turn their thoughts to peerless houses, to pleasures, and to delights of the palate,
And who never think on God—such people, Nanak, are worms in filth.
Forsake all worldly things: why fix your love on them?
Nanak, the body which forgets the Lord shall become ashes.

6b
Man may enjoy a beauteous couch, varied pleasures, and all delights;
He may possess a palace, gold, and silver; he may use perfumes and wear pearls and diamonds;
He may enjoy the pleasures his heart desires and have no anxiety whatever;
But if he does not remember God, he shall be like a worm in odure.
Without God’s name there is no peace; for how shall the heart be consoled?

*
7a

Anchorets search in the ten directions for the love of God’s lotus feet:
They renounce deceptive mammon, Nanak, in the delightful company of the saints.
May I repeat God’s name in my heart and with my lips, and wander preaching in all countries!
Nanak, all worldly things are false; I live by hearing God’s true fame.

7b
He who lives in a ruined hut with all his clothes torn,
Who has neither caste, nor lineage, nor respect, who wanders in the wilderness,
Who has no friend or lover, who is without wealth or beauty, and who has no relation or kinsman,
Is king of the whole world if his heart be filled with God’s name.
God is well pleased with him, and men are saved by the dust of his feet.

*
8a

A man may have many sports, empire, pleasures, beauty, the umbrella of empire, fans waving over him, and a
throne to sit on—
They who are absorbed in such things are fools, ignorant, and blind; Nanak, the desire for mammon is a dream.
In dreams man enjoys all pleasures, and worldly things appear sweet to him.
Nanak, without the Name beautiful Maya is deceptive.

8b
The fool attaches his heart to a dream:
When he awakes he forgets empires, pleasures, and delights, and suffers disappointment.
His life passes away in pursuing worldly things,
But his desires have not been fulfilled because he has been fascinated by Maya.
What can the poor creature do when God Himself leads him astray?

*
9a

They who forget God, Nanak, are as wanderers in the wilderness,
Even though they dwell in heaven or conquer the nine regions of the earth.
Where there are millions of plays and spectacles, without remembrance of the Name,
Nanak, that place is desolate, and equal to millions of hells.
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9b
Man deems a place a city, though it be only a very terrible wilderness.
On seeing false wealth, man believes it to be real.
Men go mad through lust, wrath, and pride.
When the club of death falls on their heads, they shall regret.
He who wanders without the company of the perfect divine Guru is a demon.

*
10a

Deceptive is empire, deceptive is beauty, deceptive are wealth and pride of birth.
Man amasseth poisonous wealth with deceit and guile, Nanak, but nothing can go with him save God’s name.
Men mistake on beholding the colocynth which appears beautiful—
It is not worth an eighth of a paisa; Nanak, thus wealth appears beautiful, but will not depart with one.

10b
Why amass what will not go with you as you proceed?
Say why did you endeavor to acquire what you must leave behind?
How can your mind be contented and not distressed when you forget God?
He who forsakes God and attaches himself to idols shall abide in hell.
O God, be merciful and compassionate, and dispel Nanak’s dread of transmigration.

*
11a

Not sweet to me are the pleasures of empire, not sweet are sensuous enjoyments, not sweet are the pleasures of
wealth.
Sweet is association with God’s saints, O slave Nanak; sweet is the sight of God.
It is thus love is produced, and the mind absorbed therein.
The real thing is then found and the Lord is then sweet.

11b
Without God nothing is sweet to His saints:
All other pleasures are insipid: I have seen this after careful search.
The doubt and pain of ignorance were removed when the Guru became my mediator.
When the love of God’s lotus feet pierced my heart, it became as if dyed with madder.
God then dwelt in my life, my soul, my mind, and my body; and everything that was false vanished.

*
12a

The fish cannot live without water, nor the chatrik without the cloud;
The deer is smitten with the arrow of the bell; the bee is entangled by the odor of the flower.
The saints are pleased by God’s lotus feet, Nanak, and by nothing else.
O God, may I behold Your face without blinking and not turn my mind elsewhere!
Nanak will abide with that Lord God who is the Friend of the saints.

12b
How can a fish maintain life without water?
How can the chatrik be satisfied without raindrops?
As the deer fascinated by the bell runs towards the huntsman;
As the greedy bumble-bee on finding an odorous flower has itself shut up in it;
So holy men love God and are satisfied on beholding Him.

*
13a

The saints meditate on God’s lotus feet and adore them at every breath.
They do not forget the name of the Imperishable One; O Nanak, the supreme God fulfills their hopes.
God is stitched into their hearts and is never a moment out of them.
Nanak, the true Lord fulfills their desires and ever watches over them.

13b
O Lord, fulfill my hopes who have hopes in You.
He who meets God shall never grieve.
My heart desires You; grant me a sight of You that my anxiety may depart.
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May my body be purified with the dust of Your feet!
May the supreme God through the divine Guru be ever present!

*
14a

Nanak is ever a sacrifice to those who meditate on the Supreme Being,
Who repeat His name with their tongues and hear His ambrosial word with their ears.
Everything is false save the Lord alone:
Nanak, blest are they who love the True One.

14b
I am ever a sacrifice to those who hear God’s story.
Perfectly distinguished are they who bow their foreheads to God.
The hands of those who write the praises of the Endless One are adorned thereby.
Their feet are pure and clean who walk in God’s way:
They are saved with the saints and all their sorrow flees away.

*
15a

To make effort and repeat God’s name are completely obtained by God’s will.
Happy that moment, O Nanak, when I obtain a sight of God!
The value of that moment cannot be estimated; its happiness is beyond measure.
Nanak, that time is acceptable when my Beloved meets me.

15b
Tell me what time that is when I shall obtain God:
That time is very auspicious when I shall meet the Lord.
By meditating on God for the eight watches of the day, the desires of the heart are realized.
By great good fortune the company of the saints is obtained; I bow and touch their feet.
My heart thirsts for a sight of the saints; Nanak is a sacrifice unto them.

*
16a

God is the Purifier of sinners, the Remover of every sorrow.
Nanak, they who repeat His name enter His secure asylum.
They altogether abandon pride and cling to God’s feet.
Nanak, on beholding God their troubles and anxieties depart.

16b
Blend me with You, O Compassionate One; I have fallen at Your door.
Preserve me, O Compassionate to the poor; wandering I have become very weary.
It is Your function, O God, to love the saints and save sinners.
Beside You there is none: grant my supplication.
Take me by the hand, O Compassionate One, and save me from the ocean of the world.

*
17a

I have the support of the praises of the merciful God who saves the saints.
Nanak, man grows pure by associating with the saints and taking shelter in God.
The heart’s fever is not at all removed by sandal, the moon, or the cold season;
It is cooled, Nanak, by repeating God’s name.

17b
All men are saved by the shelter of God’s lotus feet.
The heart grows fearless on hearing God's glory.
There shall be nothing wanting when the wealth of the Name is stored up.
The society of the saints is obtained by greatly meritorious acts.
Meditate on God during the eight watches of the day, and ever hear His praises.

*
18a

Nanak, to repeat the praises of the name of the merciful supreme Being
Is to obtain mercy, to remove sorrows, and to shake off mammon.
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The burning fever of my heart has been quenched; God Himself has preserved me.
Nanak, repeat the name of that God who created the world.

18b
When God is merciful we do not feel worldly love.
Millions of sins are removed by meditating on the one God.
When the body is bathed in the dust of the holy man’s feet, it becomes pure;
The mind and body are relieved; man obtains the perfect God,
And he is saved with his family and all his tribe.

*
19a

The guru is Gobind, the Guru is Gopal, the perfect Guru is Narayan;
The Guru is merciful, the Guru is omnipotent; Guru Nanak is the savior of sinners;
The Guru is the boat to cross over the dangerous and unfathomable ocean of the world.
Nanak, everything is effected by touching the feet of the true Guru.

19b
Hail! Hail to the divine Guru in whose company  God’s name is repeated!
When the Guru is merciful, all demerits vanish.
The supreme being, the divine Guru, exalts the lowly;
He cuts off the galling chains of mammon, and makes man his servant.
Through him the tongue sings the praises of the Eternal God.

*
20a

The one God is seen, the one God is heard, the one God is spoken of.
Nanak begs the gift of His name: O compassionate Being, mercifully grant it to him.
I worship the one God, I remember the one God, I make supplication to the one God.
Nanak has amassed the wealth of the Name, the real capital.

20b
God is merciful, illimitable; He alone fills the world.
He is everything Himself; whom can I mention like Him?
O God, You grant gifts, and again receive them.
Transmigration depends altogether on Your order; immovable is Your abode.
Nanak begs a boon; mercifully grant him Your name.

KANRA.III.428.E

Come my friends and saints,
Sing God’s praises with joy and pleasure, and your sins shall be erased and put aside.
Lay the feet of the saints on your foreheads, and there shall be light in your dark abodes.
By the favor of the saints the lotus of the heart blooms; repeat God’s name and behold Him near you.
Nanak is a sacrifice to the time when, by God’s mercy, he found the saint.

KEDARA.IV.47.E

O mother, I awake by association with the saints;
On seeing the love of the Beloved, I repeat His name which is a treasure.
Thirsting for a sight of Him, I long and look for Him;
I have forgotten my desire for other things.
I have found the Guru, the giver of composure and peace;
On beholding him, my mind is wrapped up in God.
On seeing God pleasure has arisen in my heart; Nanak, dear to me is His ambrosial word.

KEDARA CHHANT.IV.290.E

God will not destroy your labor.\fn{Sung (and quoted as by Guru Arjan) to a group of Sikhs by the Guru Har Rai (the seventh guru,
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none of whose hymns are in the Granth Sahib); who had inquired of Guru Har Rai earlier about whether or not those who read the hymns
of the Guru without understanding them derived any spiritual advantage thereof; the reply being (to quote Guru Har Rai) that “even though
you do not understand, God will accept your prayers. God never in the slightest degree spoils a good act, so why should daily repetition of
our hymns be wasted?” According to Macauliffe’s biography of Guru Har Rai, the Guru gave no reply at the time (that he was asked the
question), and next morning went a-hunting. On a level plain on his way he saw pieces of a pot which had held butter. The sun was melting
the butter on the potsherds. The Guru took one of them in his hand and said: “You see, my Sikh brethren, these are old potsherds, but when
they are heated, the butter that has adhered to them rapidly melts. As the grease adheres to the potsherds, so do the Gurus’ hymns to the
hearts of his Sikhs. At the hour of death the Gurus’ instruction shall assuredly bear fruit. Whether understood or not, it has within it the
seed of salvation. Perfume still clings to the broken vase. The meaning of this parable is, that whoever daily reads the Gurus’ hymns shall
assuredly obtain peace. And even though he does not fully understand them, God will undoubtedly assist him.”}

MAJH.III.24.E

The place where the name of the beloved God is repeated,
Is like a mansion of gold;
The city in which the name of God is not repeated is like a wilderness.
He who eating dry bread remembers God,
Shall behold Him whether at home or abroad.
Know that he who through pampering his belly commits bad deeds is planting for himself a garden of poison.
The spiritually ignorant man who does not love the saints,
And commits sins in company with the infidel,
Loses his human body so difficult of attainment, and uproots himself.
I have entered Your asylum, O compassionate to the poor.
O ocean of comfort, my great God,
Nanak sings Your praises; mercifully preserve his honor.

MAJH.III.112.E

Gratitude to God who treats all men as equal.
That season is pleasant when I remember You, O God;
That work is pleasant which is done for You.
O You who bestows on all, that heart is happy in which You dwell.
You are our universal Father.
In Your inexhaustible storehouse are all treasures.
He on whom You bestow is satisfied and satiated, and he is Your worshipper.
Every one reposes his hopes in You.
You abide in every heart,
All are partners in You; You disown none.

MAJH.III.112.E1

In the house where the Beloved celebrated His marriage
Female friends sang songs of rejoicing.
Where the Spouse has adorned the bride, there reign joy and pleasure.
The woman who is dear to her husband, is beautiful, clever, skillful.
Well conducted, and distinguished:
She is accomplished, and very fortunate;
She possesses sons and is a virtuous wife;
She has all decorations, and it is she who is wise.
She who is adorned with the love of her Spouse, is of good family and a queen.
The greatness of her whom her Spouse
Has embraced cannot be described.
The married life of her who has the support of the love of the Unapproachable and Inapprehensible Spouse shall
be eternal.
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MAJH.III.112.E2

I have searched and searched in the desire to behold You, O God;
I have traversed every variety of forest.
Is there any one who will bring me my God—who is devoid of qualities, and yet possesses all qualities—and
introduce me to Him?
Man may recited aloud the wisdom of the six Shastars;
He may worship, apply frontal marks, and bathe at places of pilgrimage;
He may perform the nivali feat,\fn{Which consists of passing a tape through the body to cleanse the stomach and intestines. (MAX,

I, 378)} and sit in the eighty-four postures of the Yogis, but he shall obtain no comfort therefrom.
Man may perform devotion and penance for many years;
He may travel and roam over the earth;
Yet peace shall not enter his heart for a moment, and his soul shall wander again and again.
God being merciful has caused me to meet the saint.
My soul and body are refreshed, and I have obtained consolation.
The immortal God resides in my heart, and Nanak sings to God a song of rejoicing.

MAJH.III.113.E

Darling God, merciful, joyous,
Deep, profound, endless, sustainer of the earth,
Lofty, unfathomable, eternal Lord, I live by remembering You.
Destroyer of sorrow, priceless treasure,
Without fear or enmity, unfathomable, unequaled,
Deathless, unborn, self-existent; the mind becomes refreshed by remembering You.
O God, You joyous One, be ever with me.
You are the Cherisher of high and low.
Your name is the elixir which satisfies my heart; under the Guru’s instructions let me drink the nectar.
In pain or pleasure I meditate on Your name, O dear One:
This wisdom have I obtained from the Guru.
You are Nanak’s support, O God; by Your love I shall be saved.

MAJH.III.114.E

You are, O God, an ocean of water; I am Your fish:
I a chatrik thirst for the drops of Your name.
In You is my hope, for You I thirst, my heart is absorbed in You.
As a child is satisfied by drinking milk,
As a poor man is happy on finding wealth,
As a thirsty man is refreshed by drinking water, so is my soul happy with God.
As a lamp shines in the darkness,
As a woman’s hopes are fulfilled on beholding her spouse,
As one becomes happy on meeting one’s beloved, so is my soul gladdened with God’s love.
The saints have put me on God’s road,
And being merciful have made me intimate with Him.
God is mine; I am His slave; Nanak, the Guru has given me the true Word.

MAJH.III.114.E1

The ambrosial Name is ever pure.
God is the bestower of comfort and the Destroyer of sorrow.
I have tasted and tried all other relishes, but to my mind God is the sweetest dainty of all.
They who drink the nectar of His name are satisfied,
And become immortal on possessing it.
The treasure of the Name is obtained by him in whose heart the Guru’s word abides.
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He who obtains the essence of God's name is satisfied and cloyed.\fn{Satiated. (WEB, 157)}
He who has obtained God’s sweets does not waver.
God's name is obtained by him on whose forehead favorable destiny was recorded.
God has come into the possession of one man, the Guru, from whom many receive favors.
On meeting him many obtain salvation.
The pious obtain the treasure of the Name, but few, O Nanak, are they who have seen them.

MAJH.III.115.E

God is my ocean, God is perfection, God is my wealth;
O deep and profound One, You are the boon of my life.
He who touches the Guru’s feet enjoys countless pleasures and delights.
They who have seen God are pure,
And save all their brethren and friends.
My Lord is inaccessible, and inapprehensible; I meditate on Him, the True One, by the kindness of the Guru.
A few by great good fortune have obtained a sight of Him,
Whom men make every effort to find.
His palace, exalted, infinite, and invisible, the Guru has shown me.
Deep and profound is Your ambrosial name, O God;
He in whose heart it dwells obtains deliverance.
Nanak, they whose bonds are all cut off by the Guru are absorbed in God.

MAJH.III.115.E1

By God’s favor I meditate on His name,
And by His mercy I sing a song of joy.
All your lives whether standing, sitting, sleeping, or waking, meditate on God.
The holy man has given me the Name as medicine;
He has cut off my sins, and I have become pure:
All my pains have departed, all my pangs have been assuaged, and I have become happy.
He whom my Beloved assists
Shall be delivered from the ocean of the world.
Why should he who recognizes the Guru as true be afraid?
Since I have obtained the society of the saints
And met the Guru, the demon of pride has departed.
At every breath Nanak sings God’s praises; the true Guru has cast a veil over his sins.

MAJH.III.115.E2

God pervades His worshipper as warp and woof;
God, the Bestower of comfort, cherishes His worshipper.
I draw water, I fan, I grind corn for him, and am ever ready to do the work of the Lord.
God has cut off my chains and applied me to His worship.
The order of the Lord is pleasing to the worshipper’s heart.
He acts as is pleasing to the Lord; he becomes versed in spiritual and worldly knowledge.
You are wise, O God; You know all things.
God’s worshippers enjoy His love.
What belongs to God belongs to His worshipper; the worshipper is distinguished in the company of his Lord
He whom God has clothed with His robe of honor,
Shall not again be called on for his account.
Nanak is a sacrifice to that worshipper; he is a gem of the Deep and Unfathomable.

MAJH.III.116.E

Everything is found at home, nothing abroad:
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He who searches abroad is lost in doubt.
He who by the Guru’s favor has found God in his heart, is happy in mind and body.
A stream of nectar rains on him in torrents.
The man who drinks it after hearing and reflecting on the Word,
Rejoices and is glad day and night, and ever sports with God.
Separated from God through many births, I have now found Him,
And though dried up have revived by the Guru's favor.
Having met pious men I have obtained excellent wisdom, and meditated on the Name.
As waves blend with water,
So light is blended with light.
Says Nanak, the doors of error have been opened for its escape, And there shall be no more wandering.

MAJH.III.116.E1

I am a sacrifice to him who has heard Your praises;
I am a sacrifice to him who utters Your name;
I am ever a sacrifice to him who worships You with heart and soul.
I will wash his feet and behold
That merciful person who walks in Your path.
I will bestow my heart on that friend of mine who meeting the Guru has found God.
Greatly fortunate are they who know You;
Among crowds they live apart unaffected by them;
In the company of the saints they subdue all passions and cross the terrible ocean.
Having renounced pride, insolence, and the darkness of worldly love,
My soul has entered their asylum.
You saints, grant Nanak the gift of the name of that inaccessible and unfathomable God.

MAJH.III.117.E

You are the tree; Your branch\fn{I.e., the world which has been expanded from God. (MAX, III, 117)} has blossomed;
From being small You have become great.
You are an ocean, You are its foam and its bubbles;
There is nothing seen besides You.
You are the string, You are the beads of the rosary,
You are its knots, You are its chief bead.
God is in the beginning, the middle, and the end, and none besides is seen.
O Bestower of comfort, You possess no attributes, and yet You possess all.\fn{God is said to possess no qualities when
He has drawn the world within Him; He is said to possess all qualities when He projects matter from Him to form creation. (MAX, III,
117)}
You dwell at ease; You are the Enjoyer; You are saturated with love.
You know Your own affairs; it is You who remember Yourself.\fn{Man remembers and worship God through Him as He is

seated in each person’s heart. (MAX, III, 117)}
You are God, and again You are Your own worshipper;
You are concealed, O God, and again manifest.
The slave Nanak ever sings Your praises: look on him with a little kindness.

MAJH.III.118.E

O God, Your Word is nectar:
On hearing it my final emancipation is obtained.
On beholding the true Guru the burning of my mind has been quenched, and it has become cool;
Happiness is obtained and sorrow flees far away.
When the saints repeat God’s name,
Water, dry land, and lakes are completely filled with it; there is no place without it.
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The Creator showing mercy
Cherishes all men and lower animals.
By the kind, merciful, and compassionate One all living things are satisfied and satiated.
God made the forests, the glades, and the three worlds:
He created them all in a moment.
Under the Guru’s instruction, Nanak, adore Him who fulfills the desires of the mind.

MAJH.III.118.E1

You are my father, You are my mother,
You are my kinsman, You are my brother;
You are everywhere my protector; then why should I feel fear and anxiety?
By Your favor I recognize You;
You are my shelter, You are my honor.
Besides You there is none other; the whole world is the arena of Your play.
Men and lower animals all have You created;
You did appoint them to whatever duties pleased You.
Everything You have created is Yours; there is nothing ours.
I have obtained great comfort by meditating on Your name,
And my heart is refreshed by singing Your praises.
The perfect Guru has congratulated me; Nanak has overcome his difficulties.

MAJH.III.119.E

By God’s order the rain begins to fall.
Let us, my friends, having met the saints, repeat His name.
I have obtained coolness, peace, composure, and comfort, since God Himself infused coolness into my heart.

MAJH.III.119.E1

The Lord God has become merciful;
Rain has fallen everywhere.
The Creator, compassionate and ever merciful to the poor, has bestowed comfort on us,
And cherished His human beings and lower animals
As a mother takes care of her child.
You, O Lord, are the Destroyer of grief, an Ocean of comfort, and You give sustenance to all.
The Kind One fills sea and land:
I ever devote myself and am a sacrifice to Him;
I ever meditate on Him night and day, who in one moment saves all beings.
Since God Himself preserves them,
All their sorrows and afflictions depart.
When the Name is repeated,
And God looks on us with favor O Nanak, the soul and body are refreshed.

MAJH.III.119.E2

Rain has fallen; God made it fall:
He has caused all men and animals to dwell in comfort:
Their sufferings have departed, and they have obtained true happiness by remembering God’s name.
He whose they are cherishes them;
The supreme God has become their Protector.
My God has heard my supplication, and my labor has been successful.
By the Guru’s favor I have beheld Him
Who is the Benefactor of all living things.
The things that dwell in sea and land, beneath the earth, and in the firmament, are all satisfied, and I shall now
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wash the feet of holy men.
I am ever and ever a sacrifice to Him
Who fulfills the heart’s desires.
O Nanak, the Destroyer of pain has bestowed this boon on me, and I am dyed with the love of Him who is the a
My soul and body are Yours; my wealth also is Yours;
You are my Lord and Master;
My soul and body are all Your capital; my power is from You, O God.
Ever and ever You alone are the Giver of happiness.
I bow and bow and touch Your feet.
If it please You, and You give me work, O Merciful One, I will perform it.
O God, it is from You alone I receive; You are my ornament.
Whatever You give I treat as happiness.
Wherever You place me, there shall be heaven for me: You are the Cherisher of all.
Nanak having remembered You has obtained happiness.
He has sung Your praises all day long;
All his heart’s desires have been fulfilled, and he shall never more be unhappy.

MAJH.III.120.E

The supreme God has sent the cloud,\fn{The true Guru. (MAX, III, 120)}
And has caused it to rain on sea and land in all directions.
Comfort has ensued, all thirst is quenched, and there is joy everywhere.

MAJH.III.120.E1

My soul and body are dyed with the beloved God.
Sacrifice to Him all that you have:
Sing God’s praises the live-long day, and do not forget Him even for a moment.
He who meditates on God’s name in the company of holy men,
Is my beloved saint and friend.
In the company of holy men you shall cross over the world’s ocean and cut Death’s noose.
By God’s service the four boons\fn{Faith, wealth, the fulfillment of desires, and salvation. (MAX, III, 121)} are obtained.
Repeat His name who is the Tree of Life unseen and inscrutable.
The Guru has cut off my sins of lust and anger, and my hopes have been fulfilled.
The mortal who has perfect good fortune
Shall meet God in the company of holy men.
Nanak, he within whose heart the Name abides shall be acceptable, whether a householder or an anchoret.

MAJH.III.121.E

If any one pray for worldly objects,
He shall not take long to perish.
He who ever worships the Supreme Being, shall on meeting the Guru abide everlasting.
He in whose heart there is love and devotion,
Ever wakes day and night singing God’s praises.
God will take his arm and blend with Himself him whom He has destined to receive from Him.
God's lotus feet dwell in the hearts of the saints.
Without God’s assistance all men are robbed.
Ever desire the dust of the saints’ feet: the name of the True One is their ornament.
Whether standing or sitting sing God’s name:
By remembering it a permanent boon is obtained.
O God be merciful to Nanak; what You do must be endured.

MAJH.III.124.E|THE TWELVE MONTHS OF GURU ARJAN\fn{This composition is entitled The Twelve Months of
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Guru Arjan. (MAX, III, 124)}

i
O God, mercifully unite with You those who by their past acts are separated from You!
Weary of wandering in the four corners of the world and in every direction, we have come to Your protection.
A cow without milk is of no avail:
Without water the tree withers and bears no fruit.
If we do not meet the Lord God, the Friend, how shall we find rest?
The city or village or house where God is not seen is as a furnace.
All decorations, betel, and tasteful viands are unstable together with the body.
Without the Lord God all friends are as the god of death.
Nanak’s supplication is, `Mercifully grant me Your name;
“O Lord God, whose abode is immovable, unite me with You.”

ii
In Chet worship God and you shall greatly rejoice.
You shall obtain Him by meeting saints and repeating His name.
It is only those who have found their God, whose advent into this world is of account:
Vain is his birth who lives even for a moment without Him.
God is equally contained in sea and land, the nether regions, the firmament, and the forests.
With how much pain shall man reckon if God does not enter his heart?
They who repeat God’s name are very fortunate.
Nanak, my mind desires, my mind thirsts for a sight of God.
I shall touch his feet who causes me to meet God in the month of Chet.

iii
In Baisakh how can they find consolation who are separated from God, in whose hearts there is no love
Who forget Him the Friend, and attach themselves to deceitful mammon?
Son, wife, wealth do not remain; God alone does not perish.
The whole world is strangled in its love of false occupations.
All but the name of the one God shall be lost on man’s last journey.
He who forgets God is ruined; there is none but Him.
Pure is the fame of those who are attached to the feet of the Beloved.
Nanak’s prayer, O God, is—“Unite me with You that I may obtain You.”
Baisakh is then delightful when the saints cause man to meet God.

iv
In Jeth man should unite with God before whom all bow.
He who clings to the skirt of God, the Friend, shall never be bound by any one.
God’s name is like gems and pearls which none may steal.
In God are the loves which delight the mind.
What God desires He does, and creatures act according to His will.
They whom God has made His own are blest.
Could men on their own account\fn{Without the interposition of the Guru. (MAX, III, 125)} meet God, why should they
weep in separation?
Nanak, God is obtained by association with the saints; and they who obtain Him are happy.
In Jeth the playful God is obtained by the fortunate for whom it has been so recorded.

v
Asarh\fn{Called Har in Guru Nanak’s Twelve Months. (MAX, III, 126)} is a burning month for him to whom the Lord God
is not near.
He who forsakes God the life of the world and rests his hopes on man,
Shall be ruined by his love of mammon, and shall wear Death’s halter around his neck.
As man sows, in a previous life, so was the destiny recorded on his forehead, and so has he reaped.
When the night of human life has passed, man regrets and departs without hope.
They who meet the saints shall be released in God’s court.
O God, show Your mercy unto me that I may thirst for a sight of You.
Nanak represents—O God, there is none but You.
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Asarh is pleasant for him in whose heart dwell God’s feet.
vi

In Sawan happy is the woman who loves God’s lotus feet.
Her mind and body are imbued with true love, and her one support is the Name.
The love of worldly pleasures is false; everything we see shall become ashes.
Pleasant are the drops of God’s nectar; he shall drink them who meets saints.
The woods and glades rejoice with God the omnipotent and unequaled.
My mind longs to meet God; His favor shall cause me to meet Him.
I am ever a sacrifice to my companions who have met God.
Nanak, God mercifully regenerates men with the Word.
Sawan is pleasant for those who clasp God’s name to their hearts.

vii
In Bhadon she who loves mammon is lost in doubt.
Though she have hundreds of thousands of decorations, they are of no avail.
They whom man loves leave him in a moment.
He wrings his hands, his body trembles, and changes from black to white.
On the very day his body perishes men call out, “Ghost!”
The myrmidons of Death seize and take away the soul, and tell no one their secret.\fn{That they give no previous

intimation of their visit. (MAX, III, 127)}
As man sows, so shall he reap the field of his work.
Nanak, God gives His feet as a boat to him who has sought His protection.
They who love the Guru, their savior, shall not go to hell in Bhadon.

viii
In Assu arises the pang of love—how man can meet God.
The mind and body greatly thirst for a sight of some one to come and cause us to meet God.
I fall at the feet of the saints who support me in my love.
How can any one obtain happiness but in God? There is no place beside.
They who have tasted the juice of love are satiated and cloyed.
Humbling yourself make this supplication, “O God, attach me to Your skirt!”
They whom God the Spouse united with Himself shall never be separated from Him.
Nanak, there is no other shelter than God.
In Assu they dwell happy to whom God shows mercy.

ix
In Kartik they who do bad acts cannot impute the blame to others.
They who forget God suffer from every disease.
They who have turned their faces from God, are separated from Him at every birth.
All the sweets of mammon become bitter for them in a moment.
No one will mediate for them; to whom shall they make their daily complaints?
Nothing results from man's own efforts; he obtains what was recorded in his original destiny.
My Lord is found by good fortune; then shall all pains of separation depart.
O God, save Nanak, and release him from this prison.
If in Kartik man obtain the society of the saints all his anxieties shall depart.

x
The month of Maghar is beautiful for those who sit with their beloved God.
How can their glory be told whom God blends with Himself?
The bodies and minds of those who have the saints for their companions rejoice in the Lord.
They who are deprived of the society of the saints dwell alone;
Their pain never departs; they are bound in the thrall of Death.
They who have enjoyed their Lord are seen ever standing in His service.
Their necklaces are set with God for gems, jewels, and rubies.
Nanak desires the dust of the feet of those who fall for shelter at God’s door.
They who worship God in Maghar shall never be born again.

xi
In Poh cold shall never be felt by those whom the Lord God has embraced.
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God's lotus feet have entered my heart, and I desire to behold Him.
Take shelter in God and His service shall be your gain.
On meeting the holy sing God’s praises and sin shall not affect you.
You shall be blended with what you have sprung from; wherefore be absorbed in true love.
He whom the Supreme Being has taken by the hand shall never be separated from Him.
I am a hundred thousand times a sacrifice to God the Friend, the unapproachable and unfathomable.
Nanak has fallen at God’s door: it is to His honor to protect him.
Poh is agreeable and brings all happiness to him whom God pardons.

xii
In Magh bathe in the dust of the saints’ feet;
Meditate on God’s name, and bestow it upon all;
So shall the filth of the sins of births be washed away, and pride vanish from your heart.
Lust an anger shall not seduce, and the dog covetousness shall be destroyed.
The world praises those who walk in the true way.
Mercy to human beings is more acceptable than bathing at the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage, and than all alms
offered there:
He on whom God mercifully bestows it is a wise man.
Nanak is a sacrifice to those who have met their Lord.
In Magh they to whom the perfect Guru is kind are called the pure.

xiii
In Phagun they enjoy happiness to whom God has manifest Himself.
The saints who render man assistance with God have mercifully blended me with Him.
Since then my couch is beautiful; I possess all happiness, and there is no room for sorrow.
My desires have been fulfilled; I am very fortunate in having obtained God as my Spouse.
My companions, come to me, sing a song of rejoicing, and chant the hymns of the Lord.
Nobody appears like God; no one is equal to Him.
He has prepared for me this world and the next, and given me a stable position.
He has rescued me from the ocean of the world, and I shall not again have to run through births.
My tongue is but one, while manifold are His attributes: Nanak is saved by falling at His feet:
In Phagun ever praise Him who does not have a particle of avarice.

xiv
The affairs of those who meditated on the Name have been adjusted.
They who adore God the perfect Guru shall be found genuine in His court.
God’s feet are the basis of all comforts; through them man crosses over the terrible and dangerous ocean.
They who have obtained love and devotion do not burn in sin.
Their falsehood has vanished, their worldliness has disappeared, and they are filled to the brim with the truth.
They serve God the supreme Being, and put Him alone in their hearts.
All months, days, and minutes are good for him on whom God looks with favor.
Nanak craves the boon of a sight of You, O God; be You merciful unto him.

MAJH ASHTAPADI.III.121.E

Who is saved? Who has found the right way?
Who has divine knowledge? Who is the preacher?
Who is householder? Who is anchoret? Who has found God’s price?
How is man bound? How is he set free?
How shall he escape from transmigration?
Who does good works? Who does unselfish works? Who speaks of God and causes other to speak of Him?
Who is happy? Who afflicted?
Who turns towards the Guru? Who turns away from him?
How is God met? How does man separate from Him?
Who shall explain this to me?
What is that word by which the mind’s wandering ceases?
What is that instruction by which man may bear weal and woe alike?
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What is that way by which man may meditate on the Supreme God? What is that way by which man may sing His
praises?
The believer is saved: the believer has found the right way;
The believer possesses divine knowledge; the believer is the preacher.
Blest is the believer, whether householder or anchoret; the believer has found God’s price.
By pride man is bound; by the Guru’s instruction he is freed.
The believer escapes from transmigration.
The  believer  performs  good  works;  the  believer  performs  unselfish  works;  whatever  the  believer  does  is
acceptable.
The believer is happy; the unbeliever is afflicted.
The believer listens to the Guru; the unbeliever turns away from him.
The believer meets God; the unbeliever is separated from Him—the Guru has explained this.
The Guru’s instruction is the Word by which the mind’s wanderings cease;
By the Guru’s instruction woe and weal are borne alike.
The Guru’s teaching is the way by which the supreme God is meditated on, and man sings His praises.
You Yourself have made the whole creation.
You are the Cause of causes, and have established everything.
Says Nanak, from being one You have become endless, and in the One the Endless is absorbed.

MAJH ASHTAPADI.III.123.E

God is indestructible, then what anxiety can there be?\fn{I.e., God will ever watch over man. (MAX, III, 123)}
God is Omnipotent, so His slave is perfectly happy.
O Giver of life, soul, honor, and happiness, we obtain happiness from what You do for us.
I am a sacrifice and my life is a sacrifice to that holy man to whose soul and body You are pleasing.
You are my mountain;\fn{To which to retreat for protection. (MAX, III, 123)} You are my shelter; none can rival You.
He to whom Your works are agreeable
Has seen You, O Supreme God, in every heart.
You are the one sole God contained in every place.
You gratify all the heart’s desires:
Your storehouses are filled with devotion and love.
He whom You mercifully protect shall be absorbed in You by perfect good works.
God has brought man to the surface out of the blind well.
He mercifully regards His servant with a favoring eye.
The servant sings the perfect and immortal God’s praises in repeating and hearing which there is no end.
In this world and the next You are the Protector, O Lord;
You cherish the child in its mother's womb.
The fire of Maya cannot affect those who are dyed with God’s love and sing His praises.
What excellences of Yours can I remember and relate?
In my soul and body I behold You.
Your are my Friend, my Saint, and my Lord; I know none but You.
He whose helper You are, O God,
Feels no hot wind.
You are the Lord; You give comfort to those who seek Your protection; by repeating Your name in the company
of the saints, You become manifest.
You are exalted, unfathomable, infinite, and inestimable.
You are the true Lord; I am Your servant and slave;
You are the King, true is Your sovereignty. Nanak is a sacrifice unto You.

MARU.III.93.E

The egg of superstition has burst; the mind is illumined:
The Guru has cut the fetters off the feet and freed the captive.
My transmigration is at an end.
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The heated caldron has become cold; the Guru has given the cooling Name.
Since the holy man has been with me, Death’s myrmidons, who lay in wait for me, have left me.
I have been released from him who restrains me; what shall the judge do to me now?
The load of my karma\fn{My accumulated deeds of the present and past lives. (H)} is removed; I am freed therefrom.
From the sea I have reached the shore; the Guru has done me this favor.
True is my place, true my seat, and truth I have made my special object.
Truth is the capital; truth the stock-in-trade which Nanak has put into his house.

MARU.III.93.E1

The earth, the firmament, and the stars are under the influence of fear; over their heads is unchanging law.
Wind, water, and fire are under the influence of fear; so, too, is helpless Indar.\fn{ The Hindu god of the firmament.

(MAX, I, 168)}
There is only the one God without fear, as I have heard.
He who meeting the Guru sings God’s praises, is happy and ever at peace.
Corporeal beings and gods are under the influence of fear; Sidhs and their disciples have died through fear.
The eighty-four lakhs of beings which die and are born, which again and again are yoked to wombs, are under the
influence of fear.
All beings which You, O God, has created subject to the qualities of passion, goodness, and darkness are under
the influence of fear.
The helpless Lakshmi\fn{A Hindu goddess,  the  wife  of  Vishnu.  (MAX,  VI,  439)} who produces illusion is under the
influence of fear, and greatly so is Dharmraj.\fn{The Moslem angel of Death. (H)}
All things are filled with fear—it is only the Creator who is devoid of it.
Says Nanak, God is the Companion of saints; saints adorn His court, and are therefore without fear.

MARU.III.414.E

The boy Dhru at the age of five years was helpless, but by remembering God he became fixed and immortal.
Ajamal through love for his son called upon Narayan, whereupon the good angels smote the myrmidons of Death.
What numberless persons my Lord saved!
I am poor, of little intellect, without virtue; I fall at Your door for protection.
The  pariah\fn{Literally:  one  who  cooks  and  eats  dogs.  (MAX,  III,  414)}  Balmik  was  saved,  so  was  the  wretched
huntsman; \fn{The one who accidentally shot Krishna. (MAX, III, 414)}
The elephant which remembered God even for a moment was saved.\fn{A reference to a story in the Bhagat Mal, wherein
a shark caught an elephant’s leg and was dragging him into deep water; who thereupon thought of God, at the same time lifted a lotus
flower with his trunk as an offering, and was saved. (MAX, III, 415)}
God preserved His servant Prahlad, and Narsinh tore Harnakhas with his nails.
Bidur, son of a handmaiden, became pure and his whole family illustrious.
What sins of mine can I confess? I have been absorbed in the false love of the world.
Nanak has come to God’s sanctuary and shelter; O Lord, stretch out Your arm, and take me to You.

MARU.III.415.E

When my fate was favorable and God was merciful, I sang His praises.
My toil has ended, I have obtained reset, and all my wandering is at an end.
Now I have obtained the dignity of real life.
I have remembered God in my heart under the protection of the saints.
I have banished lust, wrath, avarice, and worldly love; these enemies all have I banished.
Ever the Almighty is present to view; nowhere is He distant.
I have obtained happiness and rest; all my desires have been fulfilled by the assistance of the saints.
God in a moment has purified the sinner; God’s praise cannot be expressed.
I have become fearless, all fear has departed; I have taken the shelter of God’s feet.
Nanak sings God’s praises and fixes his attention on Him night and day.
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MARU.III.415.E1

The Pandit shouts aloud the Veds, but his heart is slow to good works.
The silent devotee sits apart, but the knots of desire are in his heart.
The anchoret abandons his home, but he is not saved by flight.
To whom shall I tell the sate of my heart?
Where shall I find him who is saved himself and who sill bring me to meet God?
The penitent chastens his body, but his thoughts wander in every direction.
The Brahmachari practice continence, but there is pride in his heart.
The Sanyasi wanders in pilgrimages and while there quarrels with strangers.\fn{By holding religious discussions with

them, or telling them they are not so good as he. (MAX, III, 416)}
The Ramdasis\fn{Dancers at Hindu temples. (MAX, III, 416)} in their efforts to get bread put on tinkling anklets, and
dance before idols.
Men fast, perform their daily religious duties, and the six acts for the purpose of ostentation.
With their mouths they chant sacred songs and hymns, but they do not sing heartily God’s praises.
God’s saints are pure and free from joy, sorrow, covetousness, and worldly love.
If God be merciful, my soul shall obtain the dust of the saints’ feet.
Says Nanak, when I meet the true Guru my anxiety shall depart.
My Lord God is the Searcher of hearts.
The Beloved knows all the secrets of my heart, so I have forgotten all my idle prayers.

MARU.IV.27.E

Meditate in your heart on the Guru’s image;
Obey the Guru’s word and instruction.

MARU.IV.124.E\fn{Guru Arjan is here referring to himself. (H)}

My transmigration is at an end;
My heated caldron has become cold; the Guru has given me the cooling Name.

MARU.IV.292.E

The true Guru has caused my cargo to arrive in safety.
The heated caldron has become cold; the Guru has given me the cooling name.

MARU.IV.329.E

Where the physician cannot succeed, where there is neither sister nor brother, God alone assists.
What He does comes to pass, He washes away the filth of sin; remember that Supreme Being.

MARU.IV.382.E

God plays in everything Himself;
One man He rescues, another He envelopes in the wave;
As He causes men to dance, so they dance according to the past acts of each.

MARU.IV.383.E

They who commit sin shall assuredly be ruined;
Azrail shall seize and smite them;
The Creator will put them into hell, and the Accountant there will ask for their accounts.

MARU ANJULI.III.416.E\fn{A homily addressed to a Moslem. (MAX, III, 416)}
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At night all animals congregate under a tree.\fn{The world. (MAX, III, 416)}
Some speak hotly and others gently to one another.
When the sun rises they depart, as when their lives have come to an end.
They who commit sin shall assuredly be ruined.
Azrail will seize and torture them.
When the Book-keeper\fn{The god of death. (MAX, III, 417)} calls for their accounts, the Creator will consign them to
hell.
No brother or sister will accompany them.
They shall depart, leaving their property, their youth, and their wealth.
They do not know the benevolent Creator, so they shall be pressed like bundles of sesame.
You may rob others of their property;
But God who is with you, O man, sees and hears you.
Through worldly greed you fall into a pit, and do not know the future.
For this reason you shall be born and die, and be born again,
And suffer much punishment in a distant country.\fn{I.e., your way hereafter shall be tedious and arduous. (MAX, III, 417)}
Mortal, blind that he is, does not know who made him; wherefore he shall suffer misery.
Man straying from his Maker is ruined.
The play of the world is evil; man is sometimes sad and sometimes glad.
He does not practice truth or patience; he does not go to the saints, but wanders as it pleases him.
God Himself performs the whole play;
One man He extricates and another He sinks in the wave.
As God causes man to dance so he dances.
Every one passes his life according to his past acts recorded on his forehead.
If the Master be merciful, man shall meditate on Him.
If man associate with the saints, he shall not fall into hell.
O Lord, grant the gift of Your ambrosial name to Nanak, and he shall ever sing the song of Your praises.

MARU ASHTAPADI.IV.237.E

What is the moonlight on your floor? Better is God’s light within you.
Among forms of worship, the best is the worship of God’s name.
Among things to be relinquished, the best is the relinquishment of lust, wrath, and avarice.
Among things to be prayed for, best is it to pray to the Guru for God’s praises.
Among vigils, the best is to awake to sing God’s praises.
Among things to be attached to, the best is attachment to the Guru’s feet.
These things shall be obtained by him on whose forehead such destiny has been written.
Says Nanak, he who has entered God’s asylum finds everything good.

MARU KI WAR II.III.417.E

If You but say the Word, O my Friend, I will cut off my head and give it to You.
My eyes long to behold You.
My Love is with You; I see that all other love is false.
I shudder at clothes and food until I behold the Beloved.
O my Spouse, I arise at dawn to behold You.
Collyrium, garlands, betel, and dainties are all as ashes without a sight of You, O God.

MARU KI WAR II.III.418.E

If You, O God, be my friend, do not separated Yourself from me for a moment.
You have fascinated my soul; when, O my life, shall I behold You?

MARU KI WAR II.III.418.E1
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If You enter my courtyard, the whole land shall become beautiful.
When I am without my Spouse, the One God, nobody cares for me.
Everything shall be beautiful if the Bridegroom comes and makes my courtyard His own;
Then the wayfarer who comes to my house shall never depart empty.\fn{I.e., the holy men who visit me shall always take

away God’s name. (MAX, III, 418)}

MARU KI WAR II.III.418.E2

What shall I say to you, O blockhead? Do not look on another vines;\fn{Others’ wives. (MAX, III, 418)} are you their
master?
Nanak, the whole world is blooming like a garden of flowers.\fn{The garden of beauty is large, and there are many women
to select from without poaching on neighbor’s property. The Guru also possibly meant that men and women ought to select their own
mates. (MAX, III, 418)}

MARU KI WAR II.III.418.E3

Walk along the footpath; there is thick slush on the ground.
Take care lest your feet slip and you be splashed.

MARU KI WAR II.III.419.E

Thinking what is false and transitory to be real, you run before others to seize it;
But Nanak, it shall melt away like butter in the fire and fade like the water-lily.

MARU KI WAR II.III.419.E1

O foolish soul, you are lazy in God’s service;
A long time shall elapse before this opportunity shall return.

MARU KI WAR II.III.419.E2

Your thatch is of thick grass, yet, O careless man, you light fire in it.
They who are so fated, shall obtain shelter in the teacher.\fn{I.e., in the Guru. (MAX, III, 419)}

MARU KI WAR II.III.419.E3

Nanak, men grind corn, cook, prepare, and set the bread before them;
But without the true Guru they must sit and watch without eating until the darud\fn{The first chapter of the Qur’an.

(MAX, III, 419)} is read.\fn{I.e., they shall wait for ever. Men make worldly efforts but they are ineffectual without the Guru. The
couplet has in view the practice of offering huge cakes at the shrine of Sakhi Sarwar; where the priests would read the darud, receive the
offered cakes, break off small pieces for the pilgrims, and keep the solid remainder for themselves. The feast then begins. Where there is no
priest the darud is not read. (MAX, III, 419)}

MARU KI WAR II.III.419.E4\fn{Repeated by Sikhs as a grace before meals. (MAX, III, 419)}

Nanak, they who propitiate the Guru
Cook loaves, put them on the dish, and eat to satiety.

MARU KI WAR II.III.419.E5

Turn your attention to the next world; do not turn your face backward.
Nanak, make yourself now acceptable, and you shall not be born again.
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MARU KI WAR II.III.420.E

My merry Friend is every one’s friend;
All think Him their own; He makes no heart sad.

MARU KI WAR II.III.420.E1

They whom I followed are now following me;
They on whom I rested my hopes now rest their hopes on me.

MARU KI WAR II.III.420.E2

May I become a couch for my Beloved, and my eyes its coverlet.\fn{I.e., let me give God a place in my eyes. (MAX, III,

420)}
If He look on me but once I shall obtain happiness beyond all price.
May I become a throne also for my Beloved King
If He put His foot on me, I shall bloom like the lotus.

MARU KI WAR II.III.420.E3

God who is unseen and not subject to destiny, is not obtained by devices of wisdom.
God is not found in the six Hindu systems, nor in roaming and wandering, nor in wearing religious garbs.
They who fast until they see the moon\fn{Some fast on the day when no moon is visible. On the first day of the moon they eat a
mouthful, on the second day two mouthfuls, and so on to the day of the full moon. The mouthfuls then decrease in the ratio of their
previous increase. (MAX, III, 420)} are of no account.
Though they read the whole of the Veds, they do not understand God, the real thing.
They draw marks on their foreheads, make ablutions, but within them is blackness.
He who wears a religious garb does not find God without true instruction.
He who is led astray can only find the road if favorable destiny had been written on his forehead at first.
It is only he who beholds the Guru with his eyes whose life is regenerated.

MARU KI WAR II.III.421.E

Rising at dawn repeat god’s name, and meditate on the Guru’s feet.
The filth of birth and death shall depart by singing the true One’s praises.
Without the Name the body is altogether blind and empty. 
Nanak, his human birth is profitable in whose heart the true Master dwells.

MARU KI WAR II.III.421.E1

Nanak, break with the false and seek for the saints who are true friends.
The former will leave you while alive; the latter will not forsake you even when dead.

MARU SOLHA.III.18.E

O servant of God the Inscrutable,
Cease to think of worldly occupations.
Become the dust of the feet of poor travelers; thus shall the darwesh\fn{Moslem monk. (MAX, I, 40)} be accepted at
God's door.
Make truth your prayer, faith your prayer-carpet;
Chasten desires and subdue your feelings.
Make your body the mosque, your conscience the Mulla,\fn{Master. (IAN, 179)} and the very pure God your creed.
Make your shariat\fn{The law, or external ceremonies. (MAX, I, 13)} the practice of real sacred law.
Make your tariqat\fn{The mystical way or path (IAN, 245-246); walking in God’s way. (MAX, I, 13)} the search for God and
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abandonment of the world;
Make your marifat,\fn{Intuative knowledge (IAN, 120); divine knowledge (MAX, I, 13)}, O devotee, the chastening of your
mind; and your haqikat\fn{Certainty or union with God. (MAX, I, 13)} the meeting of God, by which you shall not die
again.
Make the restraint of your organs of action and perception from evil ways
Your hearty practice of the precepts of the Qur’an and sacred books.
Make subjugation of the five thieves your sidaq,\fn{Sincerity. (MAX, III, 18)} charity your saburi,\fn{Patience. (MAX,

III, 18)} and you shall be accepted.
Make kindness your Mecca, humility your fasting,
Implicit obedience to the word of your priest your heaven,
The service of God your huris, your nur,\fn{Light, then the sight of God. (MAX, III, 18)} and your perfume; and God
your lofty hujra.\fn{A small apartment or structure for private worship. (MAX, III, 18)}
He who practices truth is a Qazi;
He who chastens his heart is a Haji;\fn{One who has made a pilgrimage to Mecca. (MAX, I, 166)}
He who banishes Satan is a Mulla, and he who praises God is a darwesh.
At every time and on every occasion
Remember God, the Creator, in your heart.
Make the subjection of your ten organs the rosary by which God is remembered in your heart;
Good conduct and great restraint over yourself, your circumcision.
Know in your heart that everything is for the moment.
Sports, banquets, and sodalities are all entanglements.
Kings, rulers, and nobles are perishable; God’s gate alone is the stable place.
Let first God’s praises, second patience,
Third mildness, fourth almsgiving,
Fifth the five evil passions restrained in one place, be your five most precious times of prayer.
Make the knowledge that God is everywhere your daily worship;
The abandonment of evil deeds the water-pot in your hand;
The knowledge that there is but one God your call to prayer; such a Muazzin\fn{The Moslem official who calls the

faithful to prayer from the top of a mosque. (MAX, I, 345)} shall have an excellent reward.
What is honestly obtained eat as your food;
Wash away your filth in the river of your heart.
He who recognizes his Pir\fn{Moslem saint. (MAX, I, 169)} is the man for heaven; Azrail\fn{In Islam, the minister of Death

who separates men’s souls from their bodies by violently tearing them asunder. (MAX, I, 178)} will not keep him in hell.
Make good works your body, faith your spouse,
And obedience to God your pleasures and spectacles.
Purify what is impure, make God’s presence your Hadis;\fn{The traditional sayings of the Prophet. (MAX, III, 19)} let a
complete\fn{I.e., an uncircumcised. (MAX, III, 19)} body be the turban on your head.
Let a Moslem be soft-hearted,
And wash away the filth of his heart.
Do not let the pleasures of the world approach him; and let him be pure as flowers, silk, clarified butter, or deer-
skin.
He is the object of the kindness of the Kind One,
Who is a man, the manliest of men:
He is a Shaikh,\fn{Superiors of darweshes. (MAX, I, 40)} a chief of Shaikhs, and a Haji; the man on whom God’s look
of favor falls is His slave.
Power belongs to the Omnipotent, kindness to the Kind One;
The attributes and love of the Merciful are unfathomable.
Understand God’s order which is true, O Nanak, and you shall be released from your prison.

MARU SOLHA.IV.83.E

God the Destroyer of fear removes pride.

MARU SOLHA/GAURI KI WAR IV.83.E
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God the Destroyer of fear removeth pride\fn{Sung in Maru Solha.} 
They who harbor it shall drop and fall to the ground like leaves.\fn{Sung in Gauri Ki War.}

PRABHATI ASHTAPADI.III.428.E\fn{A satire on certain forms of Hindu worship. (MAX, III, 428)}

The mind contains great wrath and pride.
Men worship and make great display;
They perform ablutions, and make the marks of quoits\fn{One of the emblems of Vishnu, with which his worshippers are

frequently branded. (MAX, III, 428)} on their bodies;
Yet the filth of their hearts never departs.
No one has found God in that way.
Men impress Vishnu’s marks on their bodies, yet their minds are fascinated by mammon.
They commit sin and are in the power of the five evil passions.
They bathe at places of pilgrimage, and say that all their sins have vanished,
Yet they again fearlessly commit them.
The ministers of Death will bind and take them away to his city.
They put on tinkling anklets and play cymbals,
While in their hearts there is deception, and they wander like demons.
A serpent is not killed by beating his lair.
God who made men knows all things.
They perform fire-penance, and wear ochre-colored garments;
Smitten by some calamity\fn{Disinclination to labor is a frequent cause of embracing the life of a faqir. (MAX, III, 429)} they run
away from home,
Leave their country and wander abroad,
Taking the five deadly sins with them.
They have their ears torn and steal morsels to live one;
They beg from house to house and fail to be satisfied;
They leave their own wives, and ogle the wives of others;
They find no home and are very miserable;
They make vows of silence, and do not speak;
In their hearts are worldly desires and they wander in births;
Abstaining from corn their bodies undergo pain.
They do not understand God’s order, but are filled with pride.
Without a true guru no one has obtained the supreme state—
Inquire of all the Veds and the Simritis.
The perverse perform useless works,
Which, like a house of sand, have no stability.
They to whom the merciful God is pleasing,
Knot the Guru’s word in their garments.
Among millions only a few saints are seen:
Nanak, man is saved in their company.
He who is lucky obtains a sight of them;
He is saved himself and saves all his family.

RAMKALI.III.51.E

You read the Veds with their commentaries,
But the all-pervading God does not abide in your heart.\fn{Or: God is not in your heart, nor are your ways perfect. (MAX, III,

51)}
You give instruction to make men firm in their faith,
But you do not yourself practice what you preach.
O Pandit, study the Veds
And banish the greed of your heart.
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You place a salagram before you,
But your thoughts are dispersed in every direction.
You put a tilak on the salagram and fall at its feet.
You blindly follow the world.
You perform the six duties, you spread your mat and wear a loin-cloth;
But it is only in wealthy houses you ever read your books,
Tell your beads and beg for alms—
O my friend, no one has thus been saved.
He is a Pandit who acts according to the Guru’s instruction:
Maya with her three qualities depart from him.
Nanak, seek the protection of that God
With whose name the four Veds are filled.

RAMKALI.III.83.E

One man invokes Rama, another Khuda;
One man worships Gosain, another Allah;
Some speak of the Cause of causes, others of the Benevolent.
Some talk of the Extender of mercy, others of the Merciful.
Some bathe at the Hindu sacred places, others visit Mecca.
Some perform the Hindu worship, others bow their heads in the Moslem fashion.
Some read the Veds, others the Moslem books.
Some wear white, others blue.
Some call themselves Hindus, others Moslems.
Some aspire to the heaven of the Hindus, others to the heaven of the Moslems;
But he who recognizes God’s will, says Nanak,
Knows the secret of the Lord God.

RAMKALI.III.399.E

Have mercy upon me, O Bountiful to the poor, and do not think at all of my merits or demerits.
Why should we wash clay? O Lord, to be unclean is the condition of man.\fn{I.e., man is ever sinful. (MAX, III, 399)}
O my soul, serve the True Guru, and you shall be happy.
You shall obtain whatever you may desire, and not again feel sorrow.
God fashioned us frail vessels, put His light within us, and cherishes us.
We act as the Creator predestined for us from the beginning.
Man claims his soul and body to be entirely his own; hence his transmigration.
He does not think on Him who gave them; he is blindly wrapped up in worldly love.
He who knows the God who made him shall reach His unequaled palace.
May Nanak Your slave serve You and sing Your praises, O God!

RAMKALI.III.400.E

My God has assisted me, and I have disposed of all my enemies.
I have bound the enemies who plundered this world.
My God is the True Guru.
To utter His name and put confidence in Him is equal to enjoyment of the delights of many empires.
The Protector watches over him who thinks of none but Him.
He whose support is Your name alone, O Lord, despises the world.
He who has met the Giver of comfort, becomes perfect; he is not deficient in anything.
On meeting God, the best thing, man obtains the supreme position, and does not forsake it to go elsewhere.
I cannot describe a Being like You who are true, invisible, and infinite.
Nanak, our Lord is unequaled, unfathomable, and unwavering.
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RAMKALI.III.400.E1

You are wise, You are immovable, You are my caste, You are my lineage.
You are unwavering, You never waver; then how can I feel anxiety?
You alone are the one God;
You alone are the one King.
Through Your mercy I have obtained happiness.
You are a lake; we are Your swans; in You are gems and rubies.
You are the Giver; You do not hesitate at all; we eat from Your hands and are every happy.
We are children, You are our Father, You put milk into our mouths.
We all play and You ever fondle us: You are ever brimful of excellences.
You are perfect and fill every place: O Perfect One, we too are satiated with Your company.
After many efforts I have become blended with You; Nanak, there is nothing more to be said.

RAMKALI.III.401.E

Make your hands the cymbals, your eyes the kettledrums, your forehead the rebek,
Your ears the sweet pipe, and your tongue the prelude.
Bring dancing with the heart as the motions of your hands and your tinkling anklets,
And dance to God.
Let the Compassionate One be the spectator and behold your dressing and decorations.
Let your arena be the whole earth, the firmament above it’s canopy,
And the breath the sole manager.
From the water and the other elements God created a puppet to which acts are attached.
In the four corners of the earth God lit up and placed both the moon and sun as lamps.
There are ten dancing girls\fn{The organs of action and perception. (MAX, III,  401)} and five accompanists\fn{The five

senses. (MAX, III, 401)} together in one chamber.\fn{The body. (MAX, III, 401)}
They separately gesticulate and all speak different tongues.
In every house there is dancing day and night, and in every heart the trumpets\fn{ Thoughts, fancies, etc. (MAX, III,

402)} sound.
God causes one man to dance in secular occupations, another He diverts therefrom, and a third He debases by
transmigration.
Says Nanak, he who meets the perfect Guru shall not dance again.

RAMKALI.III.402.E

O Yogi, the four Veds call to you, but you do not obey them;
The six Shastars also tell of one thing.
The eighteen Purans combined speak of the one God;
Yet, even so, you have not found their secret.
The kinguri of God plays an unequaled strain,
O intoxicated Yogi.
In the first age the village of truth was inhabited;\fn{I.e., truth dwelt wherever there were human habitations. (MAX, III, 402)}
In the Treta age there was some falling off;
In the Dwarpar half the truth remained;
In the Kal one-fourth remained, and then God was shown by the Guru.
On one string\fn{That of God’s power. (MAX, III, 402)} the gems of souls were strung;
They were all kept separate by knots:\fn{I.e., by different bodies. (MAX, III, 402)}
The rosary thus formed revolved in many ways.\fn{I.e., men were subjected to different forms of transmigration. (MAX, III,

402)}
When God draws the string, they all come together.\fn{Are absorbed in God from whom they sprang. (MAX, III, 402)}
From the four elements the body\fn{Literally: a Yogi’s dwelling. (MAX, III, 402)} was constructed.
In it there were difficult passages and many windows.\fn{This refers to the practice of the Yogis’ fixing their breath in

different parts of the body and practicing introspection. (MAX, III, 402)}
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When the Yogi comes searching and searching to God’s door,
Then, O Nanak, he shall find God’s private apartment.
Thus shall his kinguri play an unequaled strain:
On hearing it the Yogi’s mind will be pleased.

RAMKALI.III.403.E

There\fn{In the company of the saints. (MAX, III, 403)} are the full sounds of the five musical instruments.
Without being struck they lay wondrously and marvelously.
The saints, God’s people, sport there.
The Supreme Being pervades all things, but is not combined with them.
In His palace are happiness, composure, and joy.
The company of the saints sit and sing God’s praises; theirs is not the malady of transmigration.
There only God’s name is remembered.
Few are they who there find rest.
Love is their food and singing their support.
There are countless everlasting seats.
There no one falls, or wavers, or runs astray.
It is only by the favor of the Guru a few find that paradise.
There is neither doubt, nor fear, nor worldly love, nor mammon.
There in deep repose is the merciful God
Who has no end or limit.
He is at once concealed and manifest.
Nanak, the wonderful condition of him cannot be described
In whose heart is God’s love.

RAMKALI.III.403.E1\fn{Addressed to a tyrannical official. (MAX, III, 403)}

You amass wealth by causing misery:
But it shall not avail you; it shall only benefit others.
You practice pride and act like a blind man;
You shall be bound by Death’s halter in the next world.
Dismiss your jealousy of others, O fool.
You have but one night to stay here:
Though intoxicated with wealth you must depart;
Yet you continue to love vanities.
In the period of childhood one is heedless;
In the heyday of youth man is attached to unsavory pleasures;
In the third stage of life he amasses wealth;
When old age comes on he leaves everything and departs with regret.
After long time man obtains a human body so difficult to obtain;
But it is as dust without the Name.
He who does not know Him who created him,
Is worse than a beast, a sprite, or an idiot.
Hear me, O Creator, Gobind, Gopal,
Compassionate to the poor, ever merciful,
If You free men, they shall be freed from their bonds.
Nanak, the world is heedless; O God, pardon and unite us with You.

RAMKALI.III.404.E

Where the saints put their feet, there are the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage;
Where the Name is uttered, there is heaven.
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RAMKALI.III.404.E1

Sing the praises of God’s name, O Pandit.
Religious ceremonies are of no avail; pride is of no avail; go home contented in your mind.

RAMKALI.III.404.E2

The Veds do not know His greatness;
Brahma does not know His secrets;
The incarnations do not know His limit:
The Supreme Being is without limit.
Only God knows His own state;
Men merely speak of Him from hearsay.
Shiv does not know His secret;
The demigods have grown weary searching for Him;
The goddesses do not know His secret;
The unseen Supreme Being is over all.
God plays according to His pleasure:
It is He who separates, it is He who unites.
Some wander, others He applies to His worship.
He causes man to know His works.
Hear the true instruction of the saints—
It is only they who have seen with their eyes who can tell God’s greatness.
He is not the object either of virtue or of vice.
Nanak’ God is all in all.

RAMKALI.III.405.E

O man, neither your body nor your soul is your own:
It is by your worldly love you fall into such error.
You frisk about like a lamb or a kid:
When you do not expect it, Death will cast his noose and hurl his quoit at you.
O my soul, seek the protection of God’s lotus feet.
Repeat the name of God the Helper who is with you, and under the Guru’s instruction you shall obtain the true
wealth.
The imperfect things of this world will never be perfect.
Man is ever miserable on account of lust, wrath, and pride.
He commits sin to gratify his heart.
O thoughtless man, nothing will go an inch with you.
You practice deceit, and know many tricks;
You laboriously sift dirt for kauris;
You never think on Him who gave you everything;
You are greedy for perishable things, and your pain will not leave you.
When the supreme God was compassionate,
My heart became the dust of the saints’ feet.
God with His lotus hand has attached me to His skirt.
Nanak has become absorbed in the Truest of the True.

RAMKALI.IV.15.E

The Bounteous One is the Cause of causes;
The Merciful One cherishes all.
Allah is invisible and unequaled;
He alone is God great and infinite.
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I bow to the one God, the Lord of the earth:
The Creator pervades every place.
As Madho He is Lord and Life of the world,
The Destroyer of fear; worship Him in your heart.
Whether known as Rikhikesh, Gopal, Gobind,
Or Mukand,\fn{The Hindi proper names in this hymn are all names of God. (MAX, IV, 15)} You alone, O God, are the kind
Master.
You are at once Pir, Prophet, and Shaikh;
Master of hearts, You dispense justice.
You are holier than the Qur’an and the other Moslem books.
Whether as Narayan, Narhar, or the Compassionate,
You pervade every heart and are the heart’s support.
As Wasdev You dwell in every place.
Your sport is not understood.
You are the Bestower of kindness and mercy.
Grant us devotion and worship of You, O Creator.
Says Nanak, when the Guru has removed superstition,
Allah and Parbrahm are the same.

RAMKALI.IV.25.E

Accept as good whatever is;
Abandon your pride;
Day and night ever sing God’s praises:
Make this your whole aim.
Rejoice, O saint, and repeat God’s name.
Reject artifice and too much cleverness; repeat the Guru’s holy spell.
Center your hopes in the one God alone;
Repeat God’s pure name;
Bow to the Guru’s feet,
And the Giver, the Bountiful,
Will take you across the terrible ocean.
He in whose heart there is all treasure
Has no end or limits.
He will preserve you at last.
Nanak has obtained this treasure
Of God's pure name.
He who repeats it shall obtain salvation.
Nanak, it shall be obtained by God’s favor.

RAMKALI ASHTAPADI.III.406.E

O man, remember the Preserver,
Who fashioned you out of this water,
And made your earthly body—
The Luminous One who gave you speech, understanding, and reason,
And who protected you in your mother’s womb.
O man, forsake all else and meditate on Him
Who gave you father and mother,
Who gave you brother and sons,
Who gave you a wife and friends.
Remember that God
Who gave you priceless air,
Who gave you priceless water,
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And who gave you fire to burn—
O man, remain under that God’s protection.
Place your heart at the feet of that god
Who gave you thirty-six species of food,
Who made within you a place to contain them,
And who gave you land and chattels to use.
O man, adore the feet of that God
Who made you eyes to see, ears to hear,
Hands to work, feet to walk,
A nose, a tongue, and a head to crown all;
Who made you pure from being impure,
And who gave you the highest among all births.
Will you now be accepted by Him, or will you not?
O man, your affairs shall be arranged by meditating on Him.
In this world and the next there is but the one God;
Wherever you look, there is He.
The heart is slow to serve Him;
But by forgetting Him man cannot abide for a moment.
We are sinners and without merits;
We do no service or good deeds.
The boat of the Guru is only found by good fortune.
Nanak, a stone floats over by associating with the saint.

RAMKALI ASHTAPADI.IV.277.E

Learn the Word, my beloved, which is our support in life and in death.
By remembering the one God your faces shall ever be bright and happy.

RAMKALI/RAMKALI CHHANT.III.407.E|THE SEASONS\fn{This work is entitled The Seasons; each slok in

Ramkali is followed by a pauri in Ramkali Chhant. (MAX, III, 407)}

1a
O man, salute God the Supreme Being, and desire the dust of His saints’ feet.
Nanak, dispel pride, repeat the name of God who is omnipresent.
He is the remover of sin, the dispeller of fear, an ocean of happiness.
Nanak, ever meditate on Him, the Compassionate to the poor, the Destroyer of sorrow.

1b
O fortunate beings, sing God’s praises, and God will be merciful unto you.
Delightful the season, the month, the hour, and the time when you repeat God’s name.
Blessed are they who imbued\fn{The text has: imbuted, which is perhaps a typographical error. (H)} with love for God with
single mind mediate on His attributes.
Profitable are the lives of those who have found Him.
Good acts, alms, and religious ceremonies are not equal to God’s name, which removes all sin.
Nanak represents, I live by remembering Him who is free from transmigration.

*
2a

Strive to attain the Inaccessible and Inapprehensible, and bow to His lotus feet.
Says Nanak, mention of You by those whose support is the Name, will be pleasing to You.
O my friends, seek the protection of the saints and remember the eternal God.
Nanak, by repeating God’s name you shall become green from being withered.

2b
Excellent is the season of spring; Chet and Baisakh are pleasant months.
Having obtained God as my  Spouse, my soul, body, and life bloom afresh.
O my companions, when the lotus feet of the immovable Spouse enter my house, I rejoice and am happy and glad.
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He is beautiful, clever, and wise, a Recognizer of merit and inestimable.
I have obtained Him by great good fortune, dispelled my sorrow, and fulfilled my desires.
Nanak represents, by seeking Your protection my fear of Death is dispelled.

*
3a

Nanak had been bound in the soft fetters\fn{Man immersed in worldly pleasures does not feel his fetters. (MAX, III, 408)} of
the record of his previous acts.
Without  the company of saints he killed himself  wandering and doing various religious acts,  but  now he is
released.
God blends with Himself those who please Him; it is He who also separates man from Him.
Nanak, I have fallen under the protection of God whose glory is great.

3b
Jeth and Har form the hot season when the heat is intensely severe.
God does not look on the woman who is separated from His love.
She is ruined by great pride; she does not behold Him, and dies in agony.
Attached to mammon she is displeased with God, and gasps like a fish out of water.
Death shall punish her for her sins, and she shall dread the transmigration which awaits her.
Nanak prays—preserve me in Your asylum, O You who fulfill desires.

*
4a

My love is attached to my Beloved; I cannot abide for an instant without Him.
Nanak, He of His kind disposition fills my soul and body.
He who was my friend at many births has taken me by the hand.
God with hearty love has made Nanak the slave of His feet.

4b
The rainy season in Sawan and Bhadon bestows comfort and joy.
The lowering clouds rain, and sea and land are filled with honey.\fn{I.e., water. (MAX, III, 409)}
God pervades every place, and His name, which is the nine treasures, fills my heart.
By remembering the Lord, the Searcher of hearts, whole families are saved.
They who are awake in the love of the Beloved shall never be shamed; the Merciful One will ever pardon them.
Nanak represents, I have obtained God as my Spouse who ever pleases my soul.

*
5a

Thirsty with desire I wander thinking when I shall behold God.
O Nanak, is there any friendly holy man who will bring me to meet Him?
Without meeting Him I have no rest; I cannot abide for a moment.
Nanak, by entering the sanctuary of God’s saints my desires shall be fulfilled.

5b
In Assu and Kartik, the cool season, I thirst for God and make preparation to meet Him.
Searching for a sight of Him I wander thinking when I shall meet the Lord of excellences.
I have no happiness without my Beloved Spouse; my necklaces and bracelets are all hateful to me.
However beautiful, clever, accomplished, and wise I may be, my body is as if it had no breath in it.
My soul thirsts to meet God, I look here and there and in every direction for Him.
Nanak prays, O God Lord of excellences, mercifully unite me with You.

*
6a

Nanak, since I have met the all-pervading God, my doubt as to whether I am separated from God or not has been
removed.
My heart-burning has been slaked, comfort has ensued, and I have peace of soul and body.
God sent holy men with this message—“I am not far from you.”
Nanak, by repeating the Name of the all-pervading God, my doubts and fears have been dispelled.

6b
In Maghar and Poh, the snowy, season, God appears to me and I am refreshed.
I have obtained a sight of God, my heart-burning has been slaked, and deceitful mammon put to flight.
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All my desires have been fulfilled; I have met God fact to face, and as a worshipper have worshipped His feet.
Singing the praises of the Unseen and Inscrutable is my necklace, my hair-strings, my decorations, and all my
delight.
Death cannot look at those who desire the love and service of God.
Nanak represents, God has blended me with Himself, and my love shall not now be sundered from Him.

*
7a

When a happy wife has obtained the wealth of God’s name, her mind never wavers.
Nanak, by association with the saints God the Friend appears in the heart.
Women enjoy millions of songs, joys, and pleasures with the dear Beloved.
By repeating God’s name, O Nanak, man obtains the fruit his heart desires.

7b
Magh and Phagun, the autumnal season, are pleasing to the heart and full of excellence.
O my friends and companions, sing a song of rejoicing, God my Husband has come home.
My Jewel has come home, my heart meditates on Him, and my couch is beautiful and bright.
The woods and glades become green;\fn{Autumn has become spring for the Guru. (MAX, III, 411)} on beholding the scene
I am entranced.
By repeating the pure spell in my heart I have met the Lord, and my desires have been fulfilled.
Nanak represents,  I  have met  my Spouse,  God the Bearer  of  prosperity;  and shall  now be ever  engaged in
dalliance.

*
8a

The saints are succorers of the soul and pilots across the terrible ocean:
Nanak, know them for the most exalted of all, for they love God’s name.
They who know God have crossed over; they are brave, they are heroes.
Nanak is a sacrifice to those who by repeating God’s name have reached the shore.

8b
The saints’ feet preside over all; by means of them all troubles are erased;
They dispel the pain of transmigration and cause devotion to God to enter the heart;
They are imbued with God’s love and intoxicated with divine knowledge: I do not forget them for a moment.
He who renounces pride and falls under the protection of their feet, shall obtain all favors from the Lord of the
world.
I salute God, Gobind, the Ocean of excellence, Srirang\fn{This name in the Granth Sahib obviously means God. (MAX, III,

412)} the Primal Lord.
Nanak supplicates—do You, O God, who are the same in every age, have mercy on me.

RAMKALI KI WAR II.III.412.E\fn{A Sikh called Mahila asked the Guru if saints could free men from the fear of

transmigration and unite them with God. This was the reply. (MAX, III, 412)}

As I have heard of the true Guru, so have I found him.
He is the mediator at God’s court and unites with God those who have been separated from Him.
He makes fast the spell of God’s name in the disciples’ heart, and heals the malady of pride.
Nanak, God caused those so destined from the beginning to meet the true Guru.

RAMKALI KI WAR II.III.412.E1

If the one God be my friend, all will be my friends; if the one God be my enemy every one will quarrel with me.
The true Guru has shown me that without the Name all is vanity.
The infidel and the evil who are attached to the pleasures of the world shall suffer transmigration.
Nanak, by the favor of the true Guru I have recognized the Lord God.

RAMKALI KI WAR II.III.412.E2

Friendship with the perverse is an alliance with mammon:
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While we look on, it flees away, and finds nothing to arrest it.
While the perverse have raiment and food they cling to us;
The day they get nothing they utter abuse.
The perverse and those in the darkness of ignorance do not know the state of the soul.
A false joining will not last; it is like a broken stone cemented with mud.
The blind do not know themselves; they suffer in the midst of false occupations.
Involved in false worldly love they pass their days in pride.
God bestows His full favor on those to whom He extends His mercy from the first.
Nanak, they who seek the shelter of the true Guru are saved.

RAMKALI KI WAR II.III.413.E

Be merciful, O my God, that I may pass my life with the saints!
They who forget You are born and die; their sorrows are never at an end.
O man, where the way is difficult, nay, everywhere remember the True Guru in your heart.
By repeating God’s name no one shall obstruct your path.

RAMKALI KI WAR II.III.413.E1

You, O Lord, do not come into man’s power even by abundant supplication;
You do not come into man’s power even by reading the Veds;
You do not come into man’s power by bathing at places of pilgrimage;
You do not come into man’s power by running over the earth:
You do not come into man’s power by any artifice;
You do not come into man’s power by giving copious alms.
Every one is in Your power, O Inaccessible and Inapprehensible.
You are in the power of the saints; You are their strength.

RAMKALI KI WAR II.III.413.E2

The feet are beautiful which move towards You, O Lord; the head is beautiful which bows to Your feet;
The mouth is beautiful when it sings Your praise; and the soul when it enters Your protection.

RAMKALI KI WAR II.III.414.E

You, O God, are great; greatly unrivaled is Your dignity;
Various are Your manifestations; Your acts cannot be known.
Your life is within animals; You know everything;
Everything is in Your power; Your palace is beautiful;
It is filled with joy and congratulation.
Without pride you bear honor, greatness, and splendor.
You are filled with all potencies; You appear everywhere.
Nanak, Your slave of slaves makes supplication before You.

RAMKALI KI WAR II.III.414.E1

I am a sacrifice unto You, O great God.
Of me who am without merits You are the perfect benefactor; You are the compassionate Lord of the poor.
Standing or sitting, sleeping or waking, O man, deem God your soul, your life, your wealth, and your property.
The thirst for a sight of You, O God, is great in my heart; Nanak prays—make me happy by a sight of You.

RECITED.III.13.E\fn{Maculiffe says that the Guru said with mournful voice this hymn. (MAX, III, 13)}

He who bathes herein, having meditated on his God,
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Shall be completely restored to health.
He who bathes in the tank of the saints
Shall obtain salvation.
He who meditates on God’s name
Shall not die or suffer transmigration.
He to whom God is merciful
Is thoroughly acquainted with divine knowledge.
Guru Nanak has entered God’s sanctuary;
He has removed all my cares and anxieties.

RECITED.III.64.E | MUNDAWANI\fn{This hymn is entitled Mundawani; no tune is indicated. (MAX, III, 64)}

Three  things  have  been  put  into  the  vessel—\fn{The  Granth  Sahib is  meant.  (MAX,  III,  64)}  truth,  patience,  and
meditation.
The ambrosial name of God the support of all has also been put therein.
He who eats and enjoys it shall be saved.
This provision should never be abandoned; ever clasp it to your hearts.
By embracing God’s feet we cross the ocean of darkness; Nanak, everything is an extension of God.

RECITED.III.64.E

I did not appreciate what You did for me, and yet You made me worthy.
I am full of demerits; I possess no merit, and yet You Yourself have compassion on me.
You show compassion and kindness unto me; I have found the true Guru, the friend.
Nanak, if I obtain the Name, I shall live, and my body and soul shall be refreshed.

RECITED.III.168.E | THE BAWAN AKHARI\fn{This composition, consisting of 55 sloks and 55 pauris, is cast in the form
of an acrostic on the 52 letter Sanskrit alphabet, and is entitled The Bawan Akhari. It was intended that 52 words of religious meaning or
significance would be introduced and expounded; and further that their initials should be in the order of the Sanskrit letters (though for
some hitherto unexplained reason the projected arrangement was not adhered to). The sloks of this composition are of general religious

import; it is in the pauris that the words chosen for exposition are found. (MAX, III, 168)}

Slok 1
God Himself created and caused men to act; He Himself is capable of acting.
Nanak, there is one pervading God; there neither was nor shall be another.

Pauri 1
O A M. I bow to the One God, and to the saint the true Guru.
The formless One is the beginning, the middle, and the end.
He Himself is rest, He Himself has His seat in bliss;
He Himself hears His praises;
He Himself created Himself;
He is His own father, His own mother;
He Himself is small, He Himself is large—
Nanak, His play cannot be understood.
O God, compassionate to the poor, be merciful,
That my heart may become the dust of the saints’ feet.

*
Slok 2

The one God is without form and yet with form; He is without qualities and yet possesses all qualities.
Define the one God as one, Nanak, and the one God as manifold.

Pauri 2
O A M. The one God, the great Guru, created all things;\fn{Literally: forms, bodies. (MAX, III, 169)}
He has strung them all on one string.\fn{So that they may be in His power. (MAX, III, 169)}
The three qualities are separately diffused.
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Instead of possessing no attributes God now appears possessing all attributes.
He made creation of all forms;
From the increase of mental desires results transmigration;
He Himself is free from both birth and death.
Nanak, He has no end or limit.

*
Slok 3

They are rich and fortunate who possess the hoard of the truth and the stock-in-trade of God’s name.
Nanak, the true and pure Name is obtained from the saints.

Pauri 3
S. True, true, true is He;
There is nothing separate from the True Being.
It is he whom He puts into his asylum who obtains His protection.
Remember Him, sing His praises, and cause others to hear them:
Doubt and error in no way enter him;
His glory appears manifest.
Nanak is ever a sacrifice unto the holy man
Who attains to this distinction.

*
Slok 4

Why are you crying out for wealth? All worldly love is false.
All they who are without the Name, Nanak, are as dust.

Pauri 4
D H. The dust of Your servant’s feet is pure, O God;
Blest are they whose souls desire it;
They do not want wealth, they do not desire even paradise;
They are fascinated with the love of the very Dear One, and the dust of the saint’s feet.
Why should worldly affairs affect those
Who do not forsake the one God or go elsewhere to worship?
He in whose heart God has put the Name,
O Nanak, is a perfect saint of God.

*
Slok 5

It is not by adopting various religious garbs or by knowledge or meditation, or by obstinacy that God is obtained
by any one:
Says Nanak, he to whom God is merciful is a saint and possessor of divine knowledge.

Pauri 5
N G. Divine knowledge does not consist in words uttered by the mouth,
Nor in extracting different species of arguments from the Shastars.
He possesses divine knowledge in whose heart God is firmly fixed;
It is not by discussion he become capable.
He who is strict in his obedience to God’s order possesses divine knowledge;
Heat and cold are all the same to him.
The possessor of divine knowledge, to whom God extends mercy,
Meditates on God, O Nanak, under the Guru’s instruction.

*
Slok 6

Men come into the world, but without knowing God they are as beasts and cattle.
Nanak, the holy man, on whose forehead such destiny has been written, knows God.

Pauri 6
The fetus reversed in the pit of the womb performs penance,
And continues to remember God at every breath.
Man then comes into this world to meet the one God,
But fascinating Maya fascinates him at his birth.
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He becomes entangled with what he must abandon,
And in his soul forgets the Giver.
He to whom You show favor, O Lord of the earth,
Will not forget You, says Nanak, either here or there.\fn{Either in the womb or after birth. Others translate:  either in this

world or the next. (MAX, III, 172)}
*

Slok 7
Man is born by God’s order, he dies by God’s order, no one is exempt from His order:
Transmigration is at an end for him, Nanak, in whose heart God abides.

Pauri 7
This soul has dwelt in many wombs;
Immersed in sweet illusion it was entangled in them;
This illusion has reduced the world to subjection,
And infused a love for itself into every heart:
O my friend, tell us of some device
By which we may escape this dangerous illusion.
Maya does not approach him,
O Nanak, whom God mercifully associates with the saints.

*
Slok 8

God Himself has appointed good and bad acts for man to perform;\fn{Or: Man does good and evil according to destiny, as

God Himself has ordained. (MAX, III, 172)}
But man the brute indulges in pride; Nanak, what can he do without God?

Pauri 8
It is God alone who causes man to act;
It is He Himself who diffuses demerits and merits.
Man performs the duties of the station in which God has placed him in this world,
And receives what God confers upon him.
No one knows God’s limit;
It is only what He does that occurs.
It is from Him alone the whole creation has proceeded.
Nanak, He Himself is the arranger.

*
Slok 9

Man continues  to  love  women,  pleasures,  and  the  tumult  of  the  passions,  things  fleeting  as  the  dye  of  the
safflower.\fn{Or: which are fleeting as the dye of the safflower and bitter as poison. (MAX, III, 173)}
Nanak, take God’s protection and your selfishness shall depart.

Pauri 9
O my soul, the more you love anything except God, the greater your entanglements.
The apostates do the very things which in every way hinder their emancipation.
They who while practicing pride continue to perform ceremonial works, bear a crushing load:
When there is no love for the Name such works are sinful.
They who are in love with delicious Maya are bound by Death’s rope;
Deluded by error they do not know that God is ever with them;
They shall not be acquitted when their accounts are examined:\fn{Or:  It is not by counting prayers said or actions done.

(MAX, III, 173)} a mud wall can never be clean.
He to whom God gives knowledge, O Nanak, becomes holy and his understanding pure.

*
Slok 10

They who associate with the saints and who are dyed with the deep dye of the one God’s love,
O Nanak, shall have their fetters cut off.

Pauri 10
R. Dye this heart of yours with God’s love;
Repeat God’s name with your tongue,
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So shall no one address you rudely in God’s court.
Every one shall honor you, saying, “Come, sit down.”
In that palace you shall obtain your dwelling
Where there is no transmigration or destruction.
God’s wealth is in the house of him,
Nanak, on whose forehead such destiny was recorded in the beginning.

*
Slok 11

The sins of covetousness, falsehood, and worldly love are committed by the foolish and the blind;
Slaves of Maya, O Nanak, they love an offensive smell.\fn{I.e., evil deeds. (MAX, III, 174)}

Pauri 11
L. They are entangled and steeped in the juice of evil passions;
They are intoxicated with the wine of mental pride and worldly love;
And from this worldly love results transmigration.
As God orders so man acts.
There is no one imperfect and no one perfect;
There is no one wise and no one foolish.
Where God appointed men there they perform their duties.
Nanak, the Lord is always unaffected by mundane affairs.\fn{I.e., men are placed in the world according to their good and

bad acts in previous birth, and not by God’s special interference. (MAX, III, 174)}
*

Slok 12
My darling God, the Lord of the earth, is deep, profound, and unfathomable;
Nanak, there is none like unto Him, He is unconcerned.

Pauri 12
L. There is none equal to Him;
He Himself is the only one, there shall be none other;
He is now and ever has been;
No one has found His limit;
He is contained as fully in an ant as in an elephant;
He is famous, known everywhere:
He to whom He has given His love
Repeats His name, O Nanak, under the Guru’s instruction.

*
Slok 13

He who has tasted the savor of God naturally enjoys His love.
Nanak, blessed is the advent of such into the world; he is acceptable to God.

Pauri 13
Deem fortunate the birth of him whose tongue repeats God’s praises;
He goes and sits with the saints,
And night and day meditates on the name with love.
He to whom God shows compassion and mercy,
Is at his birth endowed with the Name;
He has been born once, but shall not again enter the womb;
Nanak, he shall be absorbed in the sight of God.

*
Slok 14

Nanak, be absorbed in the Name by the repetition of which the heart becomes happy, worldly love is erased,
And there is an end to pain, sorrow, and longing for earthly pleasures.

Pauri 14
Y. Rid yourself of evil inclinations and duality;
Relinquishing them sleep in peace and composure.
Y. Go and take the protection of the saints,
By whose assistance you shall cross this terrible ocean.
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Y. He who takes the one name and strings it in his heart,
Shall not be born again.
Y. By the support of the Guru you shall not lose your human birth.
Nanak, he in whose heart the one God dwells has obtained happiness.

*
Slok 15

He who is our friend in the world and the next, dwells within our souls and bodies.
The perfect Guru teaches us, O Nanak, to utter God’s Name continually.

Pauri 15
Night and day remember Him who will in the end be your helper.
These worldly pleasures only last for a few days; every one must leave them and depart.
Who has a mother, father, son, daughter,
Home, or wife? You can take none of them with you.
Amass such things as are not perishable,
So shall you depart to your own home with honor.
They who in this Kal age sing God’s praises in the company of the saints,
O Nanak, shall not come again into the world.

*
Slok 16

Though one be very beautiful, of high birth, wise, a divine in words, and wealthy,
Yet shall he be deemed as dead, O Nanak, if he have no love for God.

Pauri 16
N G. Even though man be versed in the six Shastar systems,
And perform the exercises of purak, kumbhak and rechak;\fn{Exercises in the Yog religious system. Purak, inspiration, is
closing the right nostril and drawing up air through the left; kumbhak, suspension, is stopping the mouth and closing both nostrils; and
rechak, expiration, is expelling air through the right nostril. (MAX, III, 176)}
Even though he practice divine knowledge, meditation, pilgrimages, and ablutions,
Only eat food cooked by himself, live apart from human contact and dwell in the forest;
Yet if he feel no love for God’s name in his heart,
Every act of his shall only be brief.
Superior to him deem you the pariah,\fn{Outcast. (WEB, 612)}
O Nanak, in whose heart God dwells.

*
Slok 17

Man wanders about in the four quarters and the ten directions\fn{The four cardinal points, the four intermediate points,

heaven above, and earth below. (MAX, III, 177)} of the world bearing the mark of deeds done.
Weal and woe, deliverance and transmigration, Nanak, are according to man’s written record.

Pauri 17
K. God is the Creator and cause of everything;
No one can efface that written record;
What God once does cannot be altered;\fn{Literally: Nothing occurs twice. (MAX, III, 177)}
The Creator does not err.
To one He Himself points out the right way;
Another He causes to wander sorrowfully in the wilderness;
He plays His own play.
Whatever He gives, Nanak, man receives.

*
Slok 18

Various and countless people, O Nanak, repeat God's name.
Men eat, spend, and enjoy\fn{And in doing so, squander. (MAX, III, 177)} themselves, but God’s storehouses do
not fail them.

Pauri 18
K H. With that all-powerful One there is no stint;
He continues to give what He deems right to give, wheresoever man may go.
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The wealth of the Name is the treasure from which the saints spend; it is their capital.
With patience, humility, joy, and composure they continue to repeat God’s praises.
They to whom God is merciful sport and enjoy themselves.
They who have God’s name for their wealth in their homes are ever wealthy and of good report.
They on whom God looks with favor do not suffer trouble, or pain, or torture;\fn{The torture inflicted by the god of

death. (MAX, III, 178)}
Nanak, they who are pleasing to God are successful.

*
Slok 19

Calculate and consider in your mind that men must assuredly depart.
The desire for transitory things is effaced by the Guru’s instruction; only in the Name is there health.

Pauri 19
G. Sing God’s praises at every breath and ever repeat His name.
Why repose confidence in your body? Do not delay, my friend;
There is no reliance on childhood, youth, or old age:
The time is not known when the noose of Death will fall upon you.
Behold the wise, the meditative, and the clever; even they do not remain here.
The fool clings to the things which the rest of the world leaves behind.
He on whose forehead such destiny has been written, continues to remember God by the Guru’s favor.
Nanak, fortunate is her advent who is the spouse of the Beloved.

*
Slok 20

I have searched all the Shastars and Veds; they tell of nothing save this,
That the one God was in the beginning, in the beginning of time, is now, Nanak, and ever shall be.

Pauri 20
G H. Put this into your heart, that there is none but God;
There was none, and there shall be none: He is everywhere contained.
You shall be absorbed\fn{Or: You shall be saved. (MAX, III, 179)} in Him, O man, when you enter His asylum.
In the Kal age the Name is the real atonement for sins.
After toiling and moiling in superstitious exercises many regret it;
Without devotion to God how can stability be obtained?
He to whom the divine Guru gave the great nectareous essence,
Has stirred it up, O Nanak, and drunk it.

*
Slok 21

God has counted and fixed for man all his days and breathings; these cannot be increased or diminished the length
of a sesame seed;
Nanak, they who desire to live on in error and worldly love are fools.

Pauri 21
N G. Death shall seize him who has fallen away from God.
He does not see God who dwells in his heart, and he shall suffer many transmigrations.
Divine knowledge and meditation shall come to him
To whom God mercifully grants them.
No one shall be emancipated by making calculations;
The frail pitcher shall burst at last.
Only they who utter God’s name their lives long really live;
They become distinguished, Nanak, and not obscure.

*
Slok 22

In your heart meditate on God’s lotus feet, and its inverted lotus shall bloom.
God Himself will appear, O Nanak, under the saints’ instruction.

Pauri 22
C H. Blest, blest that day and auspicious that conjuncture
When I cling to the Guru’s lotus feet.
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After wandering in the four corners and the ten directions of the globe,
I through the favor of God obtained a sight of him.
Through excellent meditation all duality is removed;
My mind has become pure by association with the saints.
Nanak, he to whose eyes the salve of divine knowledge has been applied,
Shall forget his anxieties and behold the one God.

*
Slok 23

The breath becomes cool and the heart happy by singing the chant of God’s praises;
Show such mercy, O God, that Nanak may become Your slave of slaves.

Pauri 23
C H H. We are Your slave-boys.
Yea, we are the water-carriers of the slave of Your slaves.
C H H. We are the dust of Your saints’ feet:
Show us Your mercy, O God.
We have abandoned all devices and stratagems,
And propped up our souls with the prop of the saints.
The puppet of ashes whom the saints assist
Shall, Nanak, obtain the supreme state.

*
Slok 24

Man is greatly elated by his strength and power, and thereby diseases his frail body;
Through his pride he is entangled, Nanak, but the Name will release him.

Pauri 24
J. When a man thinks something of himself,
He is caught like a parrot in a trap;
When he thinks he is a saint and possessed of divine knowledge,
God will show him no respect whatever in the next world;
When he thinks he is a preacher,
He merely roams over the earth like a trader.
He who removes his pride by association with the saints,
O Nanak, meets God.

*
Slok 25

Rise at dawn, utter the Name, yea, night and day worship God;
Thus shall you feel no anxiety, Nanak, and all your troubles shall vanish.

Pauri 25
J H. By occupying yourself with God’s name
All your griefs shall be effaced.
The perverse man whose heart feels worldly love
Shall die in excessive grief.
O my soul, when you hear the ambrosial word in the company of saints,
Your impurities and sins shall depart.\fn{Literally: shall drop or fall off as leaves from trees. (MAX, III, 181)}
Nanak, from him to whom God is merciful,
Lust, wrath, and other evil passions shall depart.

*
Slok 26

Though you make efforts of various kinds, you shall not have eternal life, my friends.
You shall have eternal life, says Nanak, if you repeat God's name with love.

Pauri 26
N Y. Know for a certainty that these bodies of yours which you love shall perish.
Even though you make calculations, you cannot count how many have departed.
Whatever you behold shall perish; to what shall you attach yourselves?
Know this in your hearts as certain that love of the world is false.
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He who knows this is a saint and removed from error.
Him with whom God is pleased, He extricates from the blind well.
He whose arm is omnipotent is able to create the world -
Nanak, praise Him who unites the soul with Himself.

*
Slok 27

By serving the saints the bonds of transmigration are broken, and man obtains rest:
Nanak, may I never forget the sovereign God, the treasury of excellences!

Pauri 27
Serve the one God to whom no one appeals in vain;
If He dwell in your soul, body, mouth, and heart, you shall obtain whatever you desire.
He to whom the holy man is kind, shall obtain the service by which God’s court shall be won.
If God be compassionate you shall abide in the company of the saints—
I have searched in many lands, but found no happiness without the Name.
The ministers of Death shall recede from him who joins the society of the saints;
Again and again I sacrifice myself to the saints,
Through whom, O Nanak, the sins of old are blotted out.

*
Slok 28

They with whom God is pleased are not stopped at His gate;
Supremely blest are they, Nanak, whom God has made His own.

Pauri 28
T H. He who having abandoned all else attaches himself to the one God,
Afflicts no one’s heart.
They who are buffeted by worldly love are dead,
And find nowhere comfort.
They who abide in the company of the saints are refreshed;
The ambrosial Name is sweet to their souls.
The soul of the man who pleases his Lord,
O Nanak, becomes refreshed.

*
Slok 29

Prostrations and obeisance many times to You, O God, who possess all contrivances and are omnipotent!
Reach me Your hand, O God, says Nanak, and save me from wavering.\fn{This slok is recited by Sikh minstrels when

they begin to sing, and also by readers of the Granth Sahib on opening it. (MAX, III, 183)}
Pauri 29

D O My soul, this is not your dwelling; know that Place\fn{I.e., God. (MAX, III, 183)} where your dwelling is;
Learn from the Guru’s instruction the way to that dwelling.
Man undergoes toil to erect a dwelling here
Which will not go an inch with him.
He on whom the omnipotent God looks with favor,
Knows the way to that dwelling.
That dwelling is permanent and true, and is obtained in the company of the saints;
Nanak, they who find it waver not.

*
Slok 30

When Dharmraj\fn{The god of Death. (MAX, VI, 428)} begins to smite, none can restrain him:
Nanak, they who repeat God’s name in association with the saints shall be saved.

Pauri 30
D H. Why do you go about searching? Search in you own heart.
God dwells with you; why do you wander from forest to forest?
Throw down your heap of terrible pride in the company of the saints;
So shall you find rest, abide in peace, and be blest with the sight of God:
He in whom that heap is, shall be born and die, and suffer the pain of the womb;
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He who is steeped in worldly love and entangled with egotism shall come and go.
I have now gradually fallen under the protection of the saints;
God has cut the meshes of sorrow, Nanak, and united me with Himself.

*
Slok 31

Where the saints ever repeat God’s name and praises—
Dharmraj says, “Do not approach there, O my ministers: if you do, neither you nor I shall escape.”

Pauri 31
N. He who conquers his own heart is victorious in the battle;
He who dies fighting with his pride and worldly love is blest;\fn{Or perhaps: He shall be honored in both worlds. (MAX, III,

184)}
He who effaces his pride shall under the perfect Guru’s instruction be dead while alive;\fn{I.e, he will be very humble.

(MAX, III, 184)}
He shall conquer his heart, meet God, and obtain a robe of honor for his bravery;
He shall consider nothing his own; the one God shall be his prop and support;
He shall continue night and day to remember the supreme and infinite God;
He shall so act as to make his heart the dust of all men’s feet;
He shall understand God's order, be ever happy, Nanak, and obtain what was destined for him.

*
Slok 32

I will devote my body, soul, and wealth to him who causes me to meet God;
Nanak, my doubts and fears shall then be dispelled, and Death shall no longer look for me.

Pauri 32
T. Love Him who is the treasury of excellences, the sovereign God;
You shall then obtain the fruit your heart desires, and your yearning shall depart.
He in whose heart the Name dwells, shall have no fear on the road to death;
His understanding shall become enlightened; he shall obtain salvation and a place in God’s court.
Nor wealth, nor mansion, nor youth, nor empire shall depart with you.
In the company of the saints continue to remember God’s name; it is this that shall avail you.
There shall be no more burning when God Himself removes your fever;
Nanak, God Himself protects us; He is our mother and father.

*
Slok 33

The perverse have grown weary of their various toils, yet they are not satisfied and their thirst is not allayed;
They shall die in the midst of their hoarding, Nanak, and their wealth shall not depart with them.

Pauri 33
T H. None is permanent; why do you stretch your feet forward?\fn{A metaphor from the quarrels of Indian landowners. On
a disputed plot one claimant puts his foot forward, his opponent does the same. In the text the expression means to bring everything within
one’s grasp. (MAX, III, 185)}
In your efforts after wealth alone you commit great fraud and deceit;
You toil to fill your purse, O fool, and then fall down weary:
At the last moment that shall not avail your soul.
You shall obtain permanence\fn{You shall no more wander in transmigration. (MAX, III, 185)} by worshipping God and
accepting the saints instruction.
Ever love the one God—that is the true love.
He is the cause of causes; all contrivances are in His hand alone.
We remain at the posts to which You, O God, have appointed us; says Nanak, the creature is helpless.

*
Slok 34

His slaves have seen the one God who gives everything;
They continue to remember Him at every breath; Nanak, a sight of Him is their support.

Pauri 34
D. The Giver is one; He gives to all;
In His giving there is no stint; innumerable are His full storehouses.
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The Giver lives for ever.
O my foolish mind, why do you forget Him?
No man is at fault, my friend;
It is God who forged the fetters of Maya’s illusion.
The holy men whose pain He Himself removes
Shall, O Nanak, be satisfied.\fn{This pauri is repeated as a grace before meals. (MAX, III, 186)}

*
Slok 35

O my soul, grasp the prop of the one God, lay aside your hopes in others;
Ponder on the Name, and your affairs shall succeed.

Pauri 35
D H. If you abide with the saints the wanderings of your heart shall then cease;
If God Himself bestow mercy from the beginning, the mind shall become enlightened,
They have the true capital and are the true traders,
Whose stock-in-trade is the name and who deal in God.
Patience, glory, and honor are for him
Who attentively hears God’s name.
The holy man in whose heart God is contained
Shall, O Nanak, obtain greatness.

*
Slok 36

Nanak, the perfect Guru has taught that for him who, in the company of the saints,
Repeat the name with his tongue and with love in his heart, there is no hell.

Pauri 36
N. They in whose souls and bodies the name abides
Shall not fall into hell.
They who under the Guru’s instruction repeat the name, which is a treasure,
Shall not perish by the poison of mammon.
No refusal awaits him
To whom the Guru has given the spell of the Name.
God’s name which is full of nectar is the treasury of wealth:
Nanak, unbeaten musical instruments sound for him who repeats it.

*
Slok 37

When I abandoned deceit, worldly love, and sin, the great Supreme Being preserved my honor:
Nanak, adore Him who has no end or limit.\fn{Sikhs repeat this couplet when tying on their turbans. (MAX, III, 187)}

Pauri 37
P. The sovereign God is beyond estimate; His limit cannot be ascertained;
He is the purifier of sinners, and inaccessible.
Millions of sinners who meet the saints
And repeat the ambrosial Name become pure.
He whom You Yourself preserve, O Lord of the earth,
Loses all deception, fraud, and worldly love.
God is emperor; He alone is entitled to the umbrella over his head:
Nanak, there is no other sovereign.

*
Slok 38

By restraining the mind Death’s nooses are cut, transmigration is at an end, and victory obtained.
Nanak, permanence is obtained from the Guru and transmigration effaced for ever and ever.

Pauri 38
P H. O soul, you have returned after long wanderings;
In this Kal age you have obtained a human body so difficult to obtain;
You shall not again have the present opportunity.
Repeat God’s name, then Death’s noose shall be cut away,
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And there shall be no transmigration for you.
Utter the name of the one God; that is the real utterance.
Have mercy, O God the Creator,
And unite poor Nanak with Yourself.

*
Slok 39

Hear You my supplication, Supreme Being, compassionate to the poor and Lord of the earth—
Nanak, the dust of the saints’ feet is to me comfort, wealth, great enjoyment, and pleasure.

Pauri 39
B. It is he who knows God who is a Brahman;
He is a Vaishnav who is pious, and accepts the pure religion.
He is a hero who effaces his wickedness:
Nothing evil may approach him.
Man is bound by the fetters of his own pride,
And yet, blind that he is, he imputes blame to others.
Discussion and subterfuges are all to no avail.
O God, he whom You cause to know You, says Nanak, knows You.

*
Slok 40

Heartily worship God who is the destroyer of fear and the remover of sin and sorrow;
He in whose heart He dwells through the companionship of the saints shall never again, O Nanak, wander in
transmigration.

Pauri 40
B H. Dispel your errors:
This world is all a dream.
In error are demigods, goddesses, and gods;
In error are Sidhs, Strivers, and so is Brahma;
In mazes of error man is ruined.
This world is difficult to cross and very dangerous.
The pious who have effaced error, fear, and worldly love,
Shall, Nanak, obtain supreme happiness.

*
Slok 41

Through wealth the mind wavers in many ways and becomes entangled.
He whom You, O God, preserves from asking for it, says Nanak, loves the Name.

Pauri 41
M. He who asks is silly;
The Bestower who is wise continues to bestow:
What God gives He gives once for all.
O foolish man, why do you call aloud?
When you pray, you pray for worldly things,
From which happiness results to no one.
If you pray for anything, then pray for the one God,
By whom, says Nanak, you shall be saved.

*
Slok 42

Their wisdom is perfect and they are distinguished in whose hearts is the perfect Guru’s instruction;
Nanak, they who know their God are fortunate.

Pauri 42
M. He who knows God’s secret
Is satisfied on meeting the company of the saints;
He deems woe and weal as the same;
He is exempted from entering hell or heaven:
The man who knows God's secret dwells in the world, and yet is apart from it;
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He is, as it were, the eminent being who fills every heart.\fn{Or: He enjoys the happiness of God who fills every heart. (MAX,

III, 190)}
He who is not entangled by mammon,
Nanak, has found happiness in God’s love.

*
Slok 43

O my friends, allies, and adherents, hear me—there is no emancipation without God:
Nanak, he who falls at the Guru’s feet has all his fetters cut away.

Pauri 43
Y. Though man make efforts of many kinds,
How far can he succeed without the one Name?
The efforts by which emancipation is obtained,
Are made in the company of the saints.
The salvation which every one holds to,
Cannot be obtained without the repetition of God’s name:
God is capable of giving salvation.
O Master, preserve us men without merits.
Nanak, that man's intellect becomes enlightened,
Whom God Himself instructs in thought, word, and deed.

*
Slok 44

Think of yourself; be angry with no one;
Abide humble in the world, Nanak, and through God’s favor you shall be saved.

Pauri 44
R. Become the dust of every one’s feet;
Abandon pride, and the sins to your debit shall be blotted out.
You shall be victorious in the struggle, O brother, and acceptable in God’s court,
If under the Guru’s instruction you fix your attention on God’s name,
Your sins shall gradually be blotted out
By the perfect Guru’s peerless word.
Nanak, they on whom God and the Guru have conferred favors,
Are dyed with the love of God’s name and intoxicated with its savor.

*
Slok 45

The diseases of covetousness, falsehood, and the other deadly sins infest this body;
But the pious who drink the medicine of God's nectar, O Nanak, shall be healed.

Pauri 45
L. He, O God, to whom You administer medicine,
Is at once cured of his sorrows and pains.
That medicine is the Name; whosoever heartily loves it
Shall not even dream of disease.
The medicine of God’s name is in every heart, my brothers.
Except the perfect Guru no one knows how to prepare it.
He whose way of life the perfect Guru has appointed,
O Nanak, shall never again sicken.

*
Slok 46

God is everywhere, there is no place without Him;
He is with you, Nanak, whether you are at home or abroad; what conceals you from Him?

Pauri 46
W. Do not bear enmity to any one -
God is contained in every heart;
He is contained in sea and land;
By the favor of the Guru some rare person sings His praises.
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Enmity and jealousy shall depart from the heart of him
Who under the Guru's instruction hears God’s praises.
Nanak, he who under the Guru’s instruction repeats God’s name,
Shall be released from all caste and caste marks.

*
Slok 47

The stupid and ignorant infidel passes his life in egoism;
In agony he dies as one thirsty, O Nanak, and thus obtains his deserts.

Pauri 47
R. He who by association with the saints worships the Name,
Which is the essence of religious acts, shall not engage in strife.
He in whose heart the Beautiful One dwells,
Shall have his strife erased and ended.
It is the ignorant perverse man, in whose heart
The sin of pride dwells, who harbors strife.
Nanak, when the holy man instructs,
All strife ceases in a moment.

*
Slok 48

O my soul, grasp the protection of the holy man; lay aside your phrases and devices:
The Guru's instruction, Nanak, dwells in the heart of him on whose forehead good fortune was written.

Pauri 48
S H. Wary of repeating the Shastars, the Simritis, and the Veds,
We have now, O God, entered Your asylum.
In my researches I have come to this conclusion,
That without worshipping God there is no deliverance.
We constantly make mistakes;
You are omnipotent, infinite,\fn{Literally: innumerable. (MAX, III, 192)} and illimitable.
O Compassionate One, protect us who have fallen under Your protection!
Says Nanak, O God, we are Your children.

*
Slok 49

When pride is erased, happiness results, the mind and body are healed,
Nanak, and He who is worthy of praise becomes manifest.

Pauri 49
K H. Thoroughly praise God
Who in an instant can fill to the brim what is empty.
When a mortal is thoroughly humble,
He night and day repeats the name of the eternal God.
The Lord gives happiness to those who please Him.
The infinite supreme Being is so potent,
That He can in a moment pardon numberless sins:
Nanak, the Lord is merciful.

*
Slok 50

Verily I say unto you, hear me, O my soul, fall under the sovereign God’s protection;
Cast aside all your phrases and devices, Nanak, and God will unite you with Himself.

Pauri 50
O silly man, lay aside devices:
The Lord is not pleased with tricks and orders.\fn{I.e., ordering God in a familiar manner to grant worldly favors, such as to

send rain, heal sickness, provide sons for parents, etc.—a practice of Brahmans. (MAX, III, 193)}
Even though you practice a thousand forms of cleverness,
Not one shall avail you.\fn{Literally: Not one of them shall go with you. (MAX, III, 193)}
Day and night repeat His name,
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O my soul, which will go with you.
He whom God Himself applies to the saint’s service,
Nanak, shall never feel unhappy.

*
Slok 51

Happiness results from uttering God’s name and keeping it in mind.
Nanak, God provides all things, and is everywhere equally contained.

Pauri 51
Lo! God fills the hearts of all—
Men are continually born, but the Guru’s wisdom destroys their pain.\fn{Or: God fills the hearts of all, and will ever and

ever do so;/He is the destroyer of sorrow and greatly wise. (MAX, III, 194)}
He is happy who has escaped from pride; where there is no pride there is God.
By the power of the company of the saints the pain of birth and death is removed.
God becomes merciful to those who, by association with the saints,
Lovingly fix the name of the compassionate One in their hearts.
Nanak, everything has proceeded from God;
Without Him no one has accomplished anything.

*
Slok 52

Looking to his account man shall never be released\fn{Man’s account with God is always on the debit side. (MAX, III, 194)}
since he errs every moment.
Says Nanak, O You Pardoner, pardon us and save us.

Pauri 52
Man is disloyal and a sinner; he is a stranger to God and of little wisdom;
He does not know the Essence of all things, who gave him soul, body, and happiness.
For the sake of worldly gain he goes searching in every direction;
God, the Giver, the Bestower, he does not treasurer in his heart for an instant.
Greed, falsehood, sin, worldly love, these things he harbors in his heart.
He passes his life with great adulterers, thieves, and slanderers.
If pleasing to You, O God, pardon the counterfeit along with the genuine.
Says Nanak, O supreme God, if it please You, stones shall float on water.

*
Slok 53

Eating, drinking, playing, and laughing have we wandered in many births,
O God, rescue us from the terrible ocean, prays Nanak; we rely on You.

Pauri 53
Having both enjoyed and suffered the pain of many births, we have returned as human beings.
Troubles are removed by meeting the holy man, and being absorbed in the true Guru’s instruction.
Man adopting contentment amasses truth, and live upon the ambrosia of the Name.
Genuine is the mercy of God; I have found my haven in joy and happiness.
My cargo has safely arrived; I have had great profit, and I return home with honor.
Genuine is the consolation the Guru gave me; I have met God on my return.
God Himself acted and acts; He was in the beginning and shall be in the end.
Nanak, praise Him who is contained in every heart.

*
Slok 54

O Ocean of mercy, compassionate God, we have entered Your asylum.
Nanak is happy in giving the one word God a place in his heart.\fn{Slok 54 and  pauri 55 are sung by the Sikhs on the

conclusion of the intonement of a passage from the Granth Sahib. (MAX, III, 195)}
Pauri 54

God holds the three world by letters;
Through letters the Veds are studied;
Through letters the Shastars, the Simritis, and the Purans;
Through letters hymns, discourses, and sermons;
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Through letters is the way of escape from fear and error;
Through letters religious and worldly acts are performed and pure faith obtained.
The whole visible world is contained in letters;
But, Nanak, the Supreme Being is beyond letters.

*
Slok 55

O inaccessible One, Your hand holds the pen which writes man's destiny on his forehead.
You of incomparable form are contained in all things;
Man's tongue cannot describe Your praises;
Nanak on beholding You is fascinated, and devoted unto You.

Pauri 55
O eternal, supreme God, indestructible, Destroyer of sin,
O All-pervading, contained in everything, Destroyer of Grief, Lord of excellences,
Formless one, O man's companion, O You without the three human attributes, Prop of all,
Supporter of the earth, O Ocean of excellences who has ever discrimination,
O God, most remote You are, were, and shall be.
O You, constant Companion of the saints, Support of the supportless,
I am Your slave, I am without merits, no merit is mine.
Says Nanak, grant me the gift of Your name that I may string it and keep it in my heart.

*
Slok\fn{No designation other than this word appears in Macauliffe’s text; it seems that this poetry was intended to conclude this

composition. (H)}
The divine Guru is my mother, the divine Guru is my father, the divine Guru is my Lord and supreme God;
The divine Guru is my companion and dispeller of spiritual ignorance, the divine Guru is my relation and my
brother;
The  divine Guru  is  the  giver  and  the  teacher  of  God’s  name,  the  divine  Guru has  the  spell  that  cannot  be
counteracted;
The divine Guru is peace, truth, and the image of wisdom;
The divine Guru is a philosopher’s stone by whose touch man is saved;
The  divine  Guru  is  a  place  of  pilgrimage,  his  divine  knowledge  a  lake  of  nectar,  by  bathing  in  which  the
Illimitable is obtained;
The divine Guru is the creator, the remover of all sin, the divine Guru is the purifier of the impure;
The divine Guru is from the beginning, from the beginning of time and in every age; the divine Guru is the spell
of God’s name
By whose utterance man is saved.
O God, mercifully bring me—foolish and sinner that I am—into the company of the Guru, so that by clinging to
him I may be saved.
Nanak bows to the divine Guru, the true Guru, the supreme Brahm, the supreme God.

RECITED.III.197.E|PEACE OF MIND\fn{This composition is entitled Sukhmani (Peace of Mind), and is divided into 24
sloks and 24 ashtapadis (each of which is eight stanzas long). It is repeated in the morning by very earnest Sikhs after the Japji. (MAX, III,

197)}

1
I bow to the primal Guru;
I bow to the Guru of the primal age;
I bow to the true Guru;
I bow to the holy divine Guru.\fn{It is said that these four lines refer to the four Gurus who preceded Guru Arjan. (MAX, III, 197)}

i
Remember, remember God; by remembering Him you shall obtain happiness,
And erase from your hearts trouble and affliction.
Remember the praises of the one all-supporting God.
Numberless persons utter God’s various names.\fn{Or:  Remember that  One  sustainer of  the world  whose various  names

countless persons utter. (MAX, III, 198)}
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Investigating the Veds, the Purans, and the Simritis,
Men have made out the one word which is God’s name.
His praises cannot be recounted,
Who treasures God’s name in his heart even for a moment,
Says Nanak, save me, O Lord, with those who are desirous of one glance of You.
In this Sukhmani is the name of God which like ambrosia bestows happiness.
And give peace to the hearts of the saints.\fn{Or: This Sukhmani dwells in the hearts of the saints. (MAX, III, 198)}

ii
By remembering God man does not again enter the womb;
By remembering God the tortures of Death disappear;
By remembering God death is removed;
By remembering God enemies retreat;
By remembering God no obstacles are met;
By remembering God we are watchful night and day;
By remembering God fear is not felt;
By remembering God sorrow does not trouble;
Men remember God in the company of the saints -
Nanak, by the love of God all wealth is obtained.

iii
By remembering God we obtain wealth, supernatural power, and the nine treasures;
By remembering God we obtain divine knowledge, meditation, and the essence of wisdom;
Remembrance of God is the real devotion, penance, and worship;
By remembering God the conception of duality is dispelled;
By remembering God we obtain the advantage of bathing at places of pilgrimage;
By remembering God we are honored at His court;
By remembering God we become reconciled to His will;
By remembering God men’s lives are very profitable:
They whom He has caused to do so remember Him—
Nanak, touch the feet of such persons.

iv
To remember God is the most exalted of all duties.
By remembering God many are saved;
By  remembering God thirst is quenched;\fn{I.e., avarice is removed. (MAX, III, 199)}
By remembering God man knows all things;
By remembering God there is no fear of death;
By remembering God our desires are fulfilled;
By remembering God mental impurity is removed
And the ambrosial Name fills the heart.
God abides on the tongue of the saint
Whose most humble slave Nanak is.

v
They who remember God are wealthy;
They who remember God are honored;
They who remember God are acceptable;
They who remember God are distinguished;
They who remember God do not feel want;
They who remember God rule the world;
They who remember God dwell in happiness;
They who remember God live for ever;
They to whom God shows mercy ever remember Him -
Nanak prays for the dust of such men’s feet.

vi
They who remember God are philanthropic;
I am ever devoted to those who remember God.
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The faces of those who remember God look bright;
They who remember God pass their lives in bliss;
They who remember God chasten their hearts;
The ways of those who remember God are holy;
They who remember God feel extreme joy;
They who remember God dwell near Him,
And by the favor of the saints are watchful night and day -
Nanak, meditation on God is obtained by complete good fortune.

vii
By remembering God everything is accomplished;
By remembering God man never grieves;
By remembering God man utters His praises;
By remembering God man is easily absorbed in Him;
By remembering God man finds an immovable seat;
By remembering God the lotus of man’s heart blooms;
By remembering God man hears the unbeaten melody;
The happiness which is obtained by remembering God has no end or limit:
They to whom God is merciful remember Him;
Nanak seeks the protection of such men.

viii
By remembering God His saints have become distinguished;
By remembering God the Veds were composed;
By remembering God men have obtained supernatural power, continence and generosity;
By remembering God even the lowly are known in every direction;
By remembering God the whole earth is supported;
Remember, remember God the Cause of causes.—
For the remembrance of God He created the whole world:
Where God is remembered there is God Himself:
Nanak, the pious whom God has mercifully instructed
Have obtained the boon of remembering Him.

2
O You Destroyer of the pain and grief of the distressed, Lord of every heart, Yourself without a lord,
I have come under Your protection; O God, be with Nanak!

i
Where man has neither mother, nor father, nor son, nor friend, nor brother,
There, O my soul, God’s name shall be with you and assist you.
Where the very terrible ministers of Death crush you,
There the name of God alone shall go with you.
Where there are very great obstacles,
The name of God will remove them in a moment.
You shall not be saved even by many expiations;
It is the name of God which removes millions of sins.
O my soul, utter the name of God under the Guru's instruction;
Thus shall you, says Nanak, have manifold joys.

ii
The king of the whole world is miserable;
Only he is happy who utters God’s name,
Even though there be millions of entanglements,
By uttering the name of God, we shall be freed from them all.
The various pleasures of the world do not allay our thirst,
But by pondering on God’s name it is quenched.
On the road on which man goes alone,\fn{I.e., after death. (MAX, III, 201)}
The name of God is with him to cheer him.
Ever ponder on such a Name in your heart,
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And under the Guru's instruction, Nanak, you shall obtain the supreme state.
iii

Even though you have millions of arms,\fn{Countless abilities is meant. (H)} you shall not be saved;
But, if you utter the Name, you shall be saved.
When many obstacles harass you,
The name of God will at once save you.
Man dies and is born in many births,
But he shall obtain rest by uttering the Name.
The soul is defiled by filthy pride—filth which is never washed away;\fn{Even at places of pilgrimage. (MAX, III, 202)}
But the name of God cleanses all impurity:
Repeat such a Name, O my soul, with love:
Nanak, it is obtained in the company of the saints.

iv
On the way where the miles cannot be counted,
The name of God shall there be your provision;
On the way where there is pitch darkness,
The name of God shall accompany and light you;
On the way where nobody knows you,
The name of God shall be there to recognize you;
Where there is very terrible heat and great sunshine,
There the name of God shall be a shadow over you.
O man, where thirst torments you,
There, says Nanak, the name of God shall rain nectar on you.\fn{Hindus light lamps to guide the departed, offer water to
allay their thirst, and provide umbrellas to protect them from the heat. Such offerings are rejected by the Sikhs as vain superstitions. (MAX,
III, 202)}

v
Uttering the Name is the business of the pious;
It gives peace to the hearts of the saints.
God’s name is the shelter of His servants;
By God’s name millions have been saved.
The saints day and night praise God:
The pious use God’s name as their medicine.
The name of God is the treasure of the holy;
The Supreme Being gave this gift to man.
Nanak, the pursuit of divine knowledge is the rule of the holy,
Whose souls and bodies are dyed with the love of the one God.

vi
The name of God is the way of salvation for His servant;
The food of God’s name satisfies His servant;
The name of God is His servant’s beauty and delight;
By uttering God’s name harm never befalls one;
God’s name is His servant’s glory;
From God’s name man obtains luster;
God’s name is enjoyment and salvation to His servant;
By uttering God’s name man is never separated from Him.
Nanak, every demigod\fn{Or: Vishnu, Shiv, and the other gods or Nanak worships him as a god instead of Vishnu and Shiv. (MAX,

III, 203)} worships him
Who is dyed with the worship of God’s name.

vii
God’s name is wealth and treasure to His servants;
God Himself gave His name as a boon to man;
God’s name is to His servant a powerful stronghold;
God’s servant knows nothing but God's glory.
The man of God who is the warp and the woof,\fn{Or: thoroughly. I.e., the man of God is thoroughly dyed with God’s love.
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(MAX, III, 203)} is dyed with God’s love;
In deep meditation man is intoxicated with the essence of the Name;
During the eight watches of the day the man of God repeats His name.
The saints of God are distinguished and not obscure;
The worship of God confers salvation upon many—
Nanak, how many shall be saved with holy men?

viii
This  name  of  God  is  as  the  tree  which  grows  in  heaven;\fn{This  is  called  kalaptaru and  according  to  the  Hindus

communicates all wealth to man. (MAX, III, 204)}
The singing of God’s praises is as the gifts of Kamdhen;\fn{The cow, like the heavenly tree, one of the 13 gems produced by

the churning of the ocean, according to the Hindus. (MAX, III, 204)}
Speaking of God is the best of all utterances;
By hearing the Name pain and sorrow are removed:
The praise of the Name dwells in the hearts of the pious;
By their influence all sins depart.
It is by great good fortune association with the pious is obtained:
It is by serving them man meditates on God’s name:
There is nothing equal to God’s name—
Nanak, a few men obtain it by the Guru’s instruction.

3
I have seen many Shastars, many Simritis, and searched them all—
They are, Nanak, not equal to God’s priceless name.

i
Muttering spells, doing penance, pretended knowledge, all meditation
The exposition of the six Shastars and of the Simritis,
The practice of Yog, the performance of vain religious ceremonies,
The abandonment of everything, wandering in the forest,
Superstitious efforts of various descriptions,
Almsgiving, the sacrifice of hom,\fn{A Hindu sacrifice of burnt offering. (MAX, I, 28)} the bestowal of many jewels,\fn
{Jewels may be literally understood; but the word is sometimes applied to clarified butter, sesame, sandal, cardamoms, honey, butter, etc.,

thrown on fire as a hom sacrifice. (MAX, III, 204)}
Cutting pieces off one’s body and making them a burnt offering,
The performance of fasting and vows of many kinds—
All are not equal to the contemplation of God’s name,
Nanak, even if it be only once repeated as directed by the Guru.

ii
Were one to wander through the nine continents of the earth, live for a long time,
And become a great anchoret and penitent;
Were one to burn oneself in the fire,
Make gifts of gold, excellent horses, and lands,
Perform the niwali feat, adopt many Yogi attitudes,
Adopt the Jain mortifications, make great spiritual efforts,
And cut one’s body into pieces—
Even then the filth of pride would not depart.
There is nothing equal to God’s name:
Nanak by the utterance of the Name under the Guru man obtains salvation.

iii
Even though the soul leave the body at a place of pilgrimage; yet if it retain worldly desires,
Pride and arrogance will not depart from it.
Even though one practice purification day and night,
The filth of the heart will not leave the body.
Even though man subject his body to much mortification,
Evil passions will never abandon his heart.
Even though we wash this temporary body with much water,
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How can a wall of mud become clean?
O my soul, exalted is the name of God.
Nanak, the worst sinners have been saved by the Name.

iv
By too much cleverness man shall feel the fear of Death:
Even by various efforts his thirst shall not be satisfied;
Even by adopting various religious garbs the fire of his worldly love is not quenched;
Even by millions of other religious efforts man is not acceptable in God's court.
He over whom worldly love has spread its net,
Shall not escape in heaven or hell.
Death heeds nothing but the praises of God;
He punishes all other works of man.
By repeating God’s name grief is dispelled:
Nanak utters the Name without effort.

v
Let him who prays for the four boons,
Apply himself to the service of holy men.
Let him who desires to remove his troubles,
Continually sing the name of God in his heart.
Let him who desires honor for himself,
Renounce pride by association with holy men.
Let him who fears transmigration,
Come under the protection of holy men.
Nanak is a sacrifice, a sacrifice
Unto those who thirst for the sight of God.

vi
Among all men foremost is he
Who by association with the pious effaces pride.
He who deems himself lowly,
Shall be deemed the most exalted of all.
They whose minds are the dust of all men's feet,
Shall see God’s name in their inmost hearts.
They who expel evil from their hearts,
Shall regard the whole world as their friend.
The holy man who looks upon weal and woe as the same,
Shall not, Nanak, be affected by evil or good.

vii
To him who has no wealth, O God, Your name is wealth;
To him who has no home, Your name is a home;
To him who has no honor, Your name is an honor:
You give gifts to all persons.
You, O Lord, act and cause to act.
It is only You, who has the secrets of all hearts,
Who knows Your own condition and limit.
You are, O God, Your own beloved;
It is You alone who can praise Yourself.
Says Nanak, no one else knows Your praises.

viii
Of all devotion, the best devotion is
To utter the name of God and do pious works;\fn{Or: To utter the name of God, which is a pious work. (MAX III, 207)}
Of all rites, the best rite is
To remove the filth of evil inclinations by association with saints;
Of all efforts, the best effort is
Ever heartily to repeat God’s name;
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Of all speech, the divine speech is
To utter with the tongue God’s praises heard from the Guru;
Of all places, that is the best place
Nanak, where God’s name dwells in the heart.

4
O unworthy and foolish man, ever remember God.
Fix your heart upon Him, Nanak, who made you; this will avail you in the end.

i
Mortal, think upon the goodness of God,
What your origin is, and what you appear to be now—
That God who made you, fashioned you, and adorned you,
Who preserved you in the fire of the womb,
Who in your infancy gave you milk to drink,
In your youth food, comfort, and intelligence,
In your old age relations to watch over you,
And who put food into your mouth as you were seated.\fn{I.e., without any effort of your own. (MAX, III, 208)}
Unworthy man, however, do not value these favors.
If You, O God, pardon him, then, O Nanak, he shall be acceptable.

ii
You feel an affection for others, and abandon Him
By whose favor you dwell in comfort on the earth,
And rejoice with children, brothers, friends, and wives;
By whose favor you drink cool water,
And the pleasant winds and the priceless fire are at your service;
By whose favor you enjoy all pleasures,
And live with all the necessaries of life;
Who gave you hands, feet, ears, eyes, and a tongue -
Such sins of ingratitude attach to blind and foolish man:
Nanak prays, save us, O Lord, from such sins.

iii
The ignorant\fn{In Sanskrit, gawar, dweller in a village; literally in Latin: paganus. (MAX, III, 208)} man does not love Him
Who protects him in the beginning and the end;
The fool does not fix his heart on Him
By service to whom the wealth of the world is obtained;
The Lord who is ever and ever present
Is thought by the blind to be far away;
The stupid and foolish forget Him
By service to whom honor is obtained at His court.
Man errs ever and ever:
Nanak, the Infinite One is the only\fn{Italics in text (H)} Preserver.

iv
Man abandons a jewel and loves a kauri;
He renounces truth and occupies himself with falsehood;
What he shall have to part with he deems enduring;
The thought of death which is to happen he puts away from him;
He troubles himself about what he must part with;
He spurns the Succorer who abides with him;
He washes away and removes the coating of sandal,\fn{I.e., he removes what is precious. (MAX, III, 209)}
And like a donkey conceives a love for ashes to roll in.
Man has fallen into a terrible blind well:
Says Nanak, O Merciful God, extricate him.

v
He is only man in appearance; his acts are those of a brute;
He beguiles\fn{Or: He follows others’ example. (MAX, III, 209)} people day and night;
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He wears a religious dress, but within him is the filth of worldly love;
However much he try, he cannot conceal his sins;
Before the world he practices contemplation, meditation, and ablution,
While in his heart he has the greed of a dog;
In his heart is the fire of avarice while he applies ashes to his body;\fn{To imitate religious people. (MAX, III, 209)}
There is a stone tied to his neck: how shall he cross over the bottomless ocean?
He in whose heart God Himself dwells,
Shall, O Nanak, be easily absorbed in Him.

vi
How shall a blind man find the road even though he hear where it is?
Take his hand and he shall reach the goal.
How can a deaf man understand riddles?
Talk to him of the night, and he will think you are talking of the dawn;
How can a dumb man sing a stave
When, though he try, it would break his voice,\fn{I.e., his voice would be out of tune. (MAX, III, 210)}
How can a cripple roam on a mountain?
He could never reach there.
O merciful Creator, Nanak humbly supplicates You,
That by Your favor he may be saved.

vii
Man does not think upon the Succorer who abides with him;
He loves what is hostile to him;
He dwells within a house of sand,
And indulges in joy, and sports, and the pleasures of the world:
He is certain in his heart that they shall last for ever.
Attached to the sins of revenge, enmity, lust, wrath, worldly love,
Falsehood, excessive avarice, and deceit,
The thought of death never enters his foolish heart.
In this way he has passed several lives;
Nanak prays, O God, save him by Your favor.

viii
You are the Lord: I make this supplication unto You.
Soul and body are all Your property;
You are mother and father, we are Your children.
By Your favor we obtain many comforts:
Nobody knows Your limit.
O God, You are the most exalted of the exalted.
All things are strung on Your string,\fn{I.e., all creation is upheld by Your law. (MAX, III, 210)}
And must obey the orders You issue.
It is only You Yourself who know Your own condition and limit:
Nanak, Your slave, is ever a sacrifice unto You.\fn{This stanza is repeated by the Sikhs whenever the Granth Sahib is opened.

(MAX, III, 210)}
5

They who leave God the Giver and attach themselves to other pleasures,
Shall never be acceptable; O Nanak, without the Name their honor shall depart.

i
If man obtain ten things and lay them by,
Shall he basely forfeit his faith for the sake of one thing?\fn{I.e., when God has conferred many blessings, shall man be

ungrateful and rail at Him because he is bereft of one blessing? (MAX, III, 211)}
If God does not give even one thing and take away the ten things,
Say what can foolish man do?
Ever bow down to that Lord
With whom force is of no avail.
All happiness abides in him
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To whose heart God is dear.
The man whom God has caused to obey His order,
Has, Nanak, obtained all things.

ii
The Banker gives countless capital to man:
He eats, and drinks, and uses it with pleasure and joy;
But if God the Banker take back some of what He has entrusted to man,
The fool becomes angry.
He by his own act forfeits confidence,
And God will not again trust him.
If you place the things\fn{The blessings previous referred to. (MAX, III, 211)} before their Owner,
And obey God’s order with all your might,\fn{Literally: on your forehead. Iranian and Indian Moslems say: with the head and

eyes. (MAX, III, 211)}
He will make you fourfold happy.
Nanak, the Lord is ever compassionate.

iii
Man is enamored of the various forms of mammon,
But it is temporary; know this for a certainty.
Man falls in love with the shadow of a tree:
When that vanishes he mourns in his heart.
Everything we see is transitory;
Yet man, thoroughly blind that he is, is attached to it.
He who gives his love to a passing visitor,
Shall gain nothing thereby.
O my soul, the love of God’s name is comfortable.
Nanak, God attaches to Himself those to whom He shows mercy.

iv
Perishable are body, wealth, and family;
Perishable are pride, egoism, and worldly love;
Perishable are dominion, youth, wealth, and property;
Perishable are lust and direful wrath;
Perishable are carriages, elephants, horses, and raiment;
Perishable the love of worldly things, a sight of which causes man to rejoice;\fn{Or: Perishable the pleasure obtained by

beholding near the various forms of mammon. (MAX, III, 212)}
Perishable are deceit, worldly love, and pride;
Perishable is self-conceit;
Imperishable the worship performed under the protection of holy men -
Nanak lives by meditating on God’s feet—

v
Perishable the ears which listen to slander of others;
Perishable the hands which steal the property of others;
Perishable the eyes which behold the beauty and other charms of another’s wife;
Perishable the tongue which tastes dainty food and other savors;
Perishable the feet which run after evil;
Perishable the heart which covets another’s goods;
Perishable the body which does not benefit others;
Perishable the nose which delights in the smell of evil;
Without understanding God everything is perishable.
Fruitful is the body, Nanak, which takes the name of God.

vi
Vain is the life of the infidel.\fn{The word used, Sakat, means particularly the adorers of Parbati, the female energy of Shiv. (MAX,

III, 213)}
How can man be pure without truth?
Vain are the spiritually blind without God’s name;
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Foul breath\fn{I.e., foul language. (MAX, III, 213)} issues from their mouths:
Without remembering the Name their days and nights pass away in vain.
As the crop perishes without rain,
As the money of the miser is worthless,
So everything is vain without repeating God’s name.
They are to be highly congratulated in whose hearts the name of God abides:
Nanak is a sacrifice, a sacrifice unto them.

vii
He who professes one thing and does another,
In whose heart there is no love, but who attaches men to him by his words,
Shall be tried by the Lord, who is wise, who knows everything,
And is not pleased simply by outward appearances.
He who does not practice what he preaches,
Shall come and go, shall be born and die.
The world shall be saved by his teaching
In whose heart the Formless One dwells.
Only they who are pleasing to You, O God, can know You:
Nanak falls at the feet of such men.

viii
Supplicate the Supreme Being who knows all things.
God accepts the prayers of His creatures:
He Himself and by Himself decides:
To one man He shows Himself afar, and to another near.
He Himself is free from all stratagems and wiles;
He thoroughly knows the ways of man’s heart;
The man who is pleasing to Him He attaches to His skirt—
He is contained in every lace—
He to whom He shows favor is His servant.
Nanak, every moment repeat God’s name.

6
Nanak has taken Your protection, O Divine Guru; mercifully grant
That his lust, wrath, avarice, worldly love, and pride may depart.

i
Bear that God in mind
By whose favor you eat of the thirty-six dishes.
You shall obtain salvation by remembering Him
By whose favor you apply perfume to your body.
Meditate on Him continually in your heart
By whose favor you dwell comfortably at home.
Repeat His name with your tongue for the eight watches
By whose favor you dwell in comfort with your family,
Nanak ever meditates on Him
By whose favor you enjoy mental and bodily pleasure; He is worthy of meditation.\fn{The Sikhs repeat this sonnet as

grace after meals. (MAX, III, 215)}
ii

Why should you be enamored of others and forsake Him
By whose favor you wear silks and satins?
O man, sing His praises for the eight watches
By whose favor you sleep in comfort on your bed.
Repeat His praises with your mouth and with your tongue
By whose favor every one honors you.
O man, ever think upon the Supreme Being alone
By whose favor your faith is preserved.
By uttering the name of God you shall obtain honor at His court,
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O Nanak, and go home with honor.
iii

Fix your attention on that lovable God
By whose favor your beautiful body remains healthy.
O man, you shall obtain happiness by uttering God’s praises,
By whose favor your honor is preserved.
O man, take shelter in that Lord God
By whose favor all your defects are concealed.
O man, at every breath remember the Most High
By whose favor none can equal you.
Nanak, perform His service
By whose favor you obtain a human body so difficult to obtain.

iv
O man, why are you slow in remembering Him
By whose favor you wear jewels?
O man, never forget your God
By whose favor you ride on horses and elephants.
String and keep God in your heart
By whose favor you have gardens, and property, and wealth.
Standing or sitting, O man, ever meditate upon Him
Who made the framework of your body.
Meditate upon Him who is the Invisible One,
And he will preserve you, Nanak, in this world and the next.

v
Meditate upon Him during the eight watches of the day
By whose favor you bestow much in charity.
Remember that God at every breath
By whose favor you perform your religious and worldly duties.
Remember that God ever incomparable
By whose favor your form is beautiful.
Meditate on that God day and night
By whose favor you have obtained the superior state.\fn{Of human birth. (MAX, III, 216)}
By the Guru’s favor, Nanak, repeat His praises
By whose favor your honor is preserved.

vi
Why attach yourself to any other and forsake Him
By whose favor your ears hear melody,
By whose favor you behold wonders,
By whose favor you utter ambrosial words,
By whose favor you abide in ease and comfort,
By whose favor your hands move to discharge their duties.
By whose favor you are completely successful,
By whose favor you obtain supreme bliss,
By whose favor you shall be filled with happiness and comfort?
Awaken your heart, Nanak, by the Guru’s favor.

vii
Never at all forget that God in your heart
By whose favor you are distinguished in the world.
O foolish man, repeat His name
By whose favor you obtain glory.
Know in your heart that He is ever present
By whose favor your affairs are completed.
O my soul, attach yourself to Him
By whose favor you obtain the truth.
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Nanak, utter the name of Him
By whose favor all are saved.

viii
He utters God’s name whom He causes to utter it;
He sings God’s praises whom He causes to sing them.
Through God’s mercy man become enlightened;
Through God’s compassion the lotus of the heart blooms.
If God be pleased, He abides in man’s heart.
By God’s compassion man’s intellect is superior to that of others.
All wealth is obtained, O God, by Your kindness;
No one obtains anything by himself.
We apply ourselves to the duties to which You have appointed us, O Master:
Nanak, we have no power in ourselves.

7
The supreme Being is inaccessible and unfathomable;
He who repeats His name shall be saved.
Hear, O my friends, Nanak's representation
And the wonderful story of the saints:—

i
By association with saints the face becomes bright,
By association with saints all filth is removed,
By association with saints pride is effaced,
By association with saints divine knowledge is revealed,
By association with saints God is known to be near,
By association with saints everything is decided,
By association with saints the jewel of the Name is obtained,
By association with saints we should strive for the one God—
What mortal can express saints’ praises?
Nanak, the glory of saints is merged in that of God.\fn{I.e., When saints’ praises cannot be expressed, much less can God’s

(MAX, III, 218)}
ii

By association with saints the Unseen is obtained,
By association with saints man ever flourishes,
By association with saints the five evil passions are restrained,
By association with saints man partakes of the ambrosial essence of the Name,
By association with saints man becomes the dust of all men’s feet,
In the association of saints is fascinating converse,
By association with saints, the mind does not wander in any direction,
By association with saints it becomes stable,
By association with saints the mind is free from illusion—
Nanak, by association with saints, God is well pleased.

iii
By association with saints all enemies become friends,
By association with saints man becomes very pure,
By association with saints man does not feel enmity for any one,
By association with saints man’s feet do not walk awry—
A man cannot be evil who associates with saints—
By association with saints man knows the Supreme Joy,
By association with saints there is no fever of pride,
By association with saints man abandons all self-conceit.
Only God knows His saints' greatness—
Nanak, there is an understanding between God and His saints—

iv
By association with saints the mind never wanders,
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By association with saints happiness is ever obtained,
By association with saints man obtains what is unseen,
By association with saints man bears intolerable things,
By association with saints man dwells in an exalted position,
By association with saints man shall reach God’s palace,
By association with saints man’s faith is completely established,
In the association of saints the Supreme Being alone is mentioned,
By association with saints man obtains the treasure of the Name—
Nanak is a sacrifice to the saints—

v
By association with saints all one’s family is saved,
By association with saints acquaintances, friends, and family are saved,
By association with saints that wealth is obtained
From which every one gains advantage—
Dharmraj performs service for those who associate with saints—
By association with saints the king of the demigods sings man’s praises.
By association with saints sins flee away,
By association with saints man sings the praises of the ambrosial Name,
By association with saints man reaches every place,
Nanak, by association with saints man’s birth is profitable.

vi
By association with saints man has no travail—
On beholding and meeting them man becomes happy—
By association with saints blemishes are removed,
By association with saints hell is avoided,
By association with saints man shall be happy in this world and the next,
By association with saints they who are separated from God shall meet Him,
By association with saints man does not depart empty,
But obtains the fruit he desires.
The Supreme Being dwells in the hearts of saints;
Nanak, man hearing God’s delicious name from saints shall be saved.

vii
In the association of saints hear God’s name,
In the association of saints sing God’s praises,
In the association of saints God is not forgotten,
In the association of saints man shall assuredly be saved—
To the association of saints God is dear—
By association with saints He is seen in every heart,
By association with saints man becomes obedient,
By association with saints I have been saved,
By association with saints all maladies are healed.
Nanak, association with saints is obtained by good fortune.

viii
Even the Veds do not know the greatness of saints;
They describe them as far as they had heard of them.
The greatness of saints is beyond the three qualities,
The greatness of saints pervade every place;
There is no end to the glory of saints;
The glory of saints is ever endless,
The glory of saints is the highest of the high,
The glory of saints is the greatest of the great,
The glory of saints appertains to them alone;
Says Nanak, my brothers, there is no difference between God and His saints.

8
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He whose heart is true and whose words are true
Looks at nobody but the one God.
Nanak, these are the marks of a man who knows God:—

i
The man who knows God is ever uncontaminated,
As the lotus is untouched by the water;
The man who knows God is ever stainless,\fn{I.e., no matter what he eats or with whom he associates. (MAX, III, 221)}
As all things purified by the sun;
The man who knows God looks on all men as equal,
As the wind blows on the rich and poor alike;
The man who knows God is uniformly patient,
Like the earth which one man digs up and another smears with sandal.
This is the attribute of the man who knows God;
Nanak, his nature is like that of fire.\fn{Which purifies everything. (MAX, III, 221)}

ii
The man who knows God is the purest of the pure,
As filth cannot permanently attach to water;
The mind of the man who knows God is enlightened,
Like the firmament above the earth;
To the man who knows God a friend and foe are the same;
The man who knows God has no pride;
The man who knows God is the most exalted of the exalted;
Yet his mind is the most humble of all—
Nanak, only those are Brahmgyanis\fn{Those who know God. (MAX, III, 222)}
Whom God Himself makes so—

iii
The man who knows God is the dust of all men’s feet,
The man who knows God feels spiritual pleasure,
The man who knows God shows kindness to all,
From the man who knows God comes nothing evil,
The man who knows God ever looks on all with an equal eye—
Nectar rains from the glance of him who knows God—
The man who knows God is free from entanglements;
The way of the man who knows God is pure;
Divine knowledge is the food of the man who knows God;
The man who knows God meditates on Him.

iv
The man who knows God has his hopes on One alone,
The man who knows God shall never perish,
The man who knows God is steeped in humility,
The man who knows God delights to show kindness to others,
The man who knows God is not involved in worldly affairs,
The man who knows God restrains his wandering mind;
Very good are the acts of the man who knows God;\fn{Or: To The man who knows God, whatever is, is best. (MAX, III, 222)}
Everything prospers with him who knows God;
In the company of the man who knows God all shall be saved—
Nanak, the whole world praises the man who knows God.

v
The man who knows God loves Him alone;
God abides with the man who knows Him;
The Name is the support of the man who knows God,
The Name is a halo for the man who knows God;
The man who knows God is ever watchful,
The man who knows God renounces pride,
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The heart of him who knows God feels supreme delight,
The home of him who knows God is ever happy,
The man who knows God dwells in peace and rest,
The man who knows God, O Nanak, shall never perish—

vi
The man who knows God is called a Brahmgyani,
The man who knows God loves but Him alone,
The man who knows God is free from care;
Pure is the doctrine of him who knows God;
He is a Brahmgyani whom God makes so;
Great is the glory of the man who knows God.
A sight of the man who knows God is only obtained by good fortune;
Be a sacrifice to the man who knows God;
Shiv searches for the man who knows God—
Nanak, the Brahmgyani is himself God.

vii
The man who knows God is priceless,
The man who knows God knows everything—
Who knows the secret of him who knows God?
Obeisance ever to him who knows God!
Even half a letter of his praises who knows God cannot be written—
The man who knows God is the lord of all—
Who can tell the worth of the man who knows God?
Only the man who knows God knows his own state;
The man who knows God has no end or limit.
Nanak ever bows to the man who knows God.

viii
The man who knows God is the creator of the whole world,
The man who knows God lives for ever and does not die.
The man who knows God bestows on creatures spiritual and temporal benefits,
The man who knows God is the perfect being, the arranger,
The man who knows God is the patron of the patronless,
The man who knows God holds his arm over all,
The man who knows God owns the whole world,
The man who knows God is himself the Formless One—
The glory of the man who knows God is peculiar to himself—
Nanak, the man who knows God is the lord of all.

9
Nanak, he is an Aparas\fn{The name of a sect who pride themselves on not touching metals. (MAX, III, 224)} and saves all,
Who preserves the Name in his inmost heart,
Who sees God in all things,
And who every moment bestows to the Lord.

i
Nanak, among millions there is scarcely an Aparas
Whose tongue does not touch falsehood,
Whose heart loves to behold the Bright One,
Whose eyes do not gaze on the beauty of others’ wives,
Who serves holy men and loves saints,
Whose ears do not hear slander of any one,
Who deems himself the worst of all men,
Who by the favor of the Guru renounces all wickedness,
Who banishes all evil desires from his heart,
Curbs his passions, and refrains from the five deadly sins.

ii
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He is a Vaishnav with whom God is pleased,
Who is free from the influence of mammon,
Who in performing good acts does not look for reward—\fn{Acts are of two kinds: those performed for a material object (as

if one makes offerings for wealth or the restoration of health); and those performed without any hope or desire of reward. (MAX, III, 225)}
Of such a Vaishnav pure is the religion—
Nanak, that Vaishnav shall obtain final salvation,
Who does not desire a reward for anything,
Who is only attached to God’s service and sings His praises,
Who remembers God in his mind and body,
Who is merciful to all creatures,
Who himself holds fast God’s name and causes others to repeat it.

iii
He is a Bhagauti who loves God’s service,
Who forsakes the company of all wicked men,
Who removes all superstition from his mind,
Who deems and worships all nature as the Supreme Being,
Why by association with the saints washes away the filth of sin—
Of such a Bhaguti supreme is the wisdom—
He who continually serves God,
And dedicates his soul and body to His love,
Who places God’s feet in his heart—
Nanak, such a Bhagauti shall obtain God.

iv
He is a Pandit who awakens his own mind,
Who searches for God’s name in his heart,
Who drinks the excellent juice of God's name—
The world lives by that Pandit’s instruction—
The Pandit who implants God's word in his heart
Shall not be born again.
Nanak, ever makes obeisance to that Pandit
Who understand the real meaning of the Veds, the Purans, and the Simritis,
Who recognizes the great in the minute,\fn{Who recognizes the great God in His minute forms. (MAX, III, 226)}
And who instructs the four castes.

v
The Name, the ground spell, gives knowledge to all;
He who among the four castes
Repeats it, shall obtain salvation.
Some rare man obtains it by association with the saints.
By the favor of God, the keeping of the Name in the heart
Shall save brutes, sprites, blockheads and hard-hearted persons.\fn{Literally: stones. (MAX, III, 226)}
The Name is the medicine for all diseases;
Singing God’s praises is beatitude and joy.
God’s name is not found in any other way or by any other religion.
Nanak, he for whom such destiny was written from the first, shall obtain God’s name.

vi
He in whose heart is God’s dwelling,
May truly be called God’s slave.
The soul of the world appears to his gaze,
And he has obtained the state of God’s slave of slaves.
The servant of God who believes that He is ever near,
Shall be acceptable at His court.
His servant to whom He shows kindness,
Shall obtain all knowledge.
The man who among all men is a recluse at heart,
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Thus becomes, O Nanak, a slave of God.
vii

He whose heart loves God’s order
Is said to have obtained salvation during life.
To him joy and sorrow are the same;
He is ever happy and is never separated from God,
To him as is gold so is dross,
As is nectar so is bitter poison,
As is honor so is dishonor,
As is the poor man so is the king.
He who deems what comes from God as best,
Shall, O Nanak, be said to have obtained salvation during life.

viii
All places belong to the Supreme Being;
Creatures have different names according to where God placed them.
God is able to act and cause others to act;
What pleases Him shall ultimately be.
God extended Himself in endless waves;
The play of the Supreme Being cannot be understood.
Man's enlightenment is according to the understanding God gives him.
The Supreme Being, the Creator, is imperishable;
He is ever, ever, ever compassionate:
By remembering and remembering Him, Nanak has become happy.

10
Many people praise Him who has neither end nor limit:
Nanak, God created His creatures of many kinds and various species.

i
Many millions are His worshippers,
Many millions are engaged in religious and worldly duties,
Many millions dwell at places of pilgrimage,
Many millions wander as anchorets in the forest,
Many millions listen to the Veds,
Many millions perform excessive penances,
Many millions meditate on God in their hearts,
Many millions of poets compose verses in His praise,
Many millions meditate on His ever new names—
Even then, Nanak, they do not find the Creator’s limit.

ii
Many millions are proud,
Many millions are in blind ignorance,
Many millions are hard-hearted misers,
Many millions are unsociable and morose at heart,
Many millions steal others’ property,
Many millions bring false charges against others,
Many millions make efforts to acquire wealth,
Many millions wander in foreign lands;
Where You did place men, O God, there are they:
Nanak, only the Creator knows His own creatures.

iii
Many millions are Sidhs, Jatis, and Jobis;
Many millions are Kings and enjoy pleasures;
Many millions of birds and serpents have been created;
Many millions of stones and trees have been produced;
Many millions of winds, waters, and fires;
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Many millions of countries and regions of the earth
Many millions of moons, suns, and stars;
Many millions of demigods, demons, and crowned Indars.
God holds all things by His string,
And, O Nanak, saves those whom He pleases.

iv
Many millions of beings were created with the three qualities of impulse, darkness, and goodness,
Many millions of Veds, Purans, Simritis, and Shastars,
Many millions of jeweled oceans,
Many millions of animals of various descriptions;
Many millions were made long-lived,
Many millions of hills and golden mountains,
Many millions of Yakshas,\fn{Supernatural being attendant on the god of wealth. (MAX, III, 229)} Kinars,\fn{Celestial musi-
cians who sprang with the Yakshas from the toe of Brahma, and are supposed to dwell in the paradise of the god of wealth on Mount Kailas
in the Himalayas. (MAX, III, 229)} and Pishachas,\fn{The most malignant order of evil spirits. (MAX, III, 229)}
Many millions of sprites, ghosts, pigs, and tigers—
God is near all, yet far from all;
Nanak, God fills everything, and yet is separate.

v
Many millions inhabit the nether regions,
Many millions dwell in hill and heaven,
Many millions are born, live, and die,
Many millions wander through many wombs,
Many millions live without exertion,\fn{Literally: eat as they are seated. (MAX, III, 229)}
Many millions are wearied with labor,
Many millions are created wealthy,
Many millions are anxious for riches,
Wherever God pleases He places them;
Nanak, everything is in God’s power.

vi
There are many millions of Bairagis
Who love God’s name;
Many millions search for God,
And find Him in their hearts;
Many millions thirst for a sight of God,
And find Him, the Imperishable One;
Many millions pray for the society of the saints—
They are those who love the Supreme Being.
Nanak, they are ever blest
With whom God is well pleased.

vii
Many millions of sources of life and regions were created,
Many millions of skies, mundane eggs,\fn{The word Brahmand is used: and it means the universe. (MAX, III, 230)}
Many millions of incarnations.
In divers shapes the world was spread out;\fn{I.e., at every creation the world assumed different shapes. (MAX, III, 230)}
Many times was extension extended.
Ever and ever there is but One God—
Many millions of creatures were made of many descriptions;
From God they emanated and in God shall they be absorbed.
No one knows His limit;
Nanak, God Himself is all in all.

viii
There are many millions of His slaves
Whose minds are enlightened;
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Many millions who know the Real Thing,
And ever look with their eyes on the One alone;
Many millions drink the essence of the Name,
Become immortal, and live for ever and ever;
Many millions sing the excellences of the Name,
And are absorbed in divine bliss, happiness, and tranquillity.
God watches over every breath of His servant,
For, O Nanak, God’s servants are dear to Him.

11
The Cause of causes is the One God, there is none other.
Nanak is a sacrifice to Him who is contained in sea and land, in the nether regions and the firmament.

i
The Cause of causes is capable of acting;
What pleases Him shall come to pass.
He who has no end or limits
Establishes and disestablishes in a moment.
By His order He supports and holds the firmament;\fn{Or: By His order He supports the world, Himself unsupported. (MAX,

III, 231)}
By His order there is creation, and by His order absorption in Himself;
The occupations of high and low are according to His order;
By His order there are the varied phases of nature;
Having created, He beholds His own greatness—
Nanak, God is contained in all things.

ii
If it please God, man obtains salvation;
If it please God, He makes a stone cross the ocean of the world;
If it please God, He can restore the lifeless body;
If it please God, then man recounts His praises;
If it please God, then He saves sinners.
He Himself creates, He Himself designs,
He Himself is the Lord of both worlds.
The Searcher of hearts sports and is pleased;
He causes man to do as He wishes.
Nanak, there is nothing seen but Him.

iii
Say what can be accomplished by man;
What pleases God He causes to be done;
If man had the power he would acquire all things.\fn{He must therefore depend upon God and seek His assistance. (MAX, III,

231)}
God does what pleases Himself,
Through not knowing God man is attached to sin;
If he knew God, he would save himself from it.
The mind led astray by superstition wanders in every direction,
And in a moment returns.
God bestows His service on him to whom He is merciful;
Nanak, such a man shall be absorbed in the Name.

iv
God the cherisher of the poor
Can in a moment make a humble worm a king;
Him who is totally obscure
God can at once render everywhere famous.
The Lord of the world will not take the accounts of those
On whom He bestows His favors.
Soul and body are all His property;
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Every heart is full of God’s light;
He made his own handiwork—
Nanak lives by beholding His greatness.

v
Man’s power is not at his own disposal;
The Cause of causes is the Lord of all.
Helpless creatures must obey orders;
What pleases God shall ultimately be.
Man is sometimes exalted, and sometimes debased;
Sometimes he mourns, and sometimes he laughs with delight and joy;
Sometimes he engages in blame and praise,
Sometimes he is up in heaven, sometimes down in hell;
Sometimes he is acquainted with divine knowledge,
Nanak, God Himself causes us to meet Him.

vi
Sometimes man dances in a variety of ways,
Sometimes he sleeps day and night,
Sometimes he is terrible in his mighty wrath,
Sometimes he is the dust of all men’s feet,
Sometimes he is enthroned as a great king,
Sometimes he wears the attire of a lowly beggar,
Sometimes he falls into evil repute,
Sometimes he is called very good;
As God keeps him so he remains—
By the favor of the Guru, Nanak speaks the truth.

vii
Sometimes as a Pandit man expounds texts,
Sometimes vowed to silence he practices contemplation,
Sometimes he bathes at places of pilgrimage,
Sometimes as a Sidh or Striver he preaches divine knowledge.
Sometimes his soul wanders in many wombs—
Is in an elephant, a worm, or a moth.
As a player he plays several parts;
As God pleases so He makes man dance.
What pleases God shall come to pass;
Nanak, there is none other than He.

viii
Sometimes man obtains the saints’ society,
From which He does not again return, And which shall not perish:
The light of divine knowledge shall then shine in his heart.
His soul and body dyed with the name of the one God
Shall ever abide with the Supreme Being.
As water blends with water,
So light is blended with light.
Transmigration is ended and rest obtained—
Nanak is ever a sacrifice to the Lord.

12
They who have effaced themselves and become humble are happy,
While the very haughty, O Nanak, are consumed by their pride.

i
He in whose heart is the pride of dominion,
Shall fall into hell and become a dog;
He who boasts of his youth,
Shall become a creature of filth;
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He who calls himself good
Shall die and be born again, and wander in many a womb;
He who is proud of his wealth and property,
Is stupid and blind and ignorant;
He in whose heart God mercifully plants meekness,
Shall obtain, O Nanak, salvation in this world\fn{I.e., even in life. (MAX, III, 234)} and happiness in the next.

ii
Not so much as a straw shall go with him,
Who, becoming wealthy, plumes himself thereon.
He who relies on his large army and men,
Shall be destroyed in a moment;
He who deems himself stronger than all,
Shall in a trice become dust;
Dharmraj shall disgrace him
Who in his pride is effaced by favor of the Guru,
Shall be acceptable, Nanak, in God’s court.

iii
If man do millions of good acts but possess pride,
He incurs only trouble; all his acts are vain.
He who is proud of his various mortifications,
Shall be born again and again in hell and heaven.
How shall he who, though making many efforts,
Does not soften his heart, go to God’s court?
Goodness shall not even approach him
Who calls himself good.
Says Nanak, pure shall be the glory of him
Whose heart is the dust of all men's feet.

iv
Man has no happiness
So long as he thinks he can do something;
As long as man thinks he can do something,
So long shall he wander in wombs;
As long as man deems any one an enemy or a friend,
So long shall his mind not be stable;
As long as man is intoxicated with the love of mammon,
So long shall Dharmraj punish him.
It is by God’s grace man’s bonds are burst,
And by the Guru’s favor pride, O Nanak, is removed.

v
Even though man earn thousands, he will run after a lakh;
He will never be satisfied in his pursuit of wealth.
Though he devote himself to the enjoyment of many evil passions,
He will never be satisfied; he will kill himself pursuing more.
No one can be satisfied without contentment;
Otherwise all efforts are vain like the illusion of a dream.
All happiness is obtained by loving the Name;
But only a few obtain it by great good fortune—
God Himself is all in all, the Cause of causes;
Ever and ever, Nanak, repeat His name.

vi
The Creator is the Cause of causes
What resource has man?
He becomes as God regards him—
There is only God;
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Whatever was created was according to His pleasure.
He is far from all, and yet with all;
He understands, beholds, and exercises judgment;
He Himself is one and He Himself is many;
He neither dies nor perishes; He neither comes nor goes;
Nanak, He is ever diffused throughout creation.

vii
He Himself instructs, and He Himself understands;
He Himself is blended with everything;
He made His own expansion;\fn{I.e., by expanding Himself God made the world. (MAX, III, 236)}
Everything is His, He is the Creator—
Say can anything be effected without Him?
The one God is in every place;
He Himself acts His own parts;
He exhibits plays of endless kinds;
He is in the soul, and the soul is in Him;
Nanak, His worth cannot be described.

viii
True, true, true is the Lord God;
By the Guru's favor some rare person describes Him.
True, true, true is He who created all.
Among millions some rare one knows You, O God;
Excellent, excellent, excellent is Your form,
Very beautiful, unbounded, and incomparable.
Pure, pure, pure is Your Word;
Everyone hears it with his ears, and repeats it.
Holy, holy, holy, holy
Is Your name; Nanak utters it with heartfelt love.

13
He who enters the asylum of the saints shall be saved;
He who slanders the saints, Nanak, shall be born again and again.

i
By calumniating the saints man’s life is shortened,
By calumniating the saints man does not escape from Death,
By calumniating the saints all happiness vanishes,
By calumniating the saints man falls into hell,
By calumniating the saints the understanding is clouded,
By calumniating the saints man is without glory—
None can save him who is accursed of the saints—
By calumniating the saints man falls from his position.
Nanak, even a slanderer shall be saved in the company of the saints,
If the merciful saints but show him mercy.

ii
By calumniating the saints man’s face becomes crooked,
By calumniating the saints man croaks like a raven,
By calumniating the saints man is born as a serpent,
By calumniating the saints man is born as a creeping worm,
By calumniating the saints man burns with thirst,
By calumniating the saints man deceives every one,
By calumniating the saints all man’s influence departs,
By calumniating the saints man becomes the lowest of the low;
There is no abiding place for him who calumniates the saints;
But if it please the saints, O Nanak, he too may obtain salvation.

iii
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The slanderer of the saints is a great malefactor,
The slanderer of the saints does not have a moment’s rest,
The slanderer of the saints is a great murderer,
The slanderer of the saints is accursed of God,
The slanderer of the saints loses his dominion,
The slanderer of the saints becomes afflicted and poor,
The slanderer of the saints contracts every disease,
The slanderer of the saints is ever separated from God,
The slanderer of the saints commits sin upon sin;
But, O Nanak, if it please the saints, he too may obtain salvation.

iv
He who slanders the saints is ever impure,
He who slanders the saints is no man’s friend,
He who slanders the saints shall be punished,
He who slanders the saints shall be abandoned by all,
He who slanders the saints is very proud,
He who slanders the saints is ever a sinner,
He who slanders the saints dies and is born again,
He who slanders the saints swerves from happiness,
He who slanders the saints has no abiding place;
But if it please the saints, O Nanak, they will join him with themselves.

v
He who slanders the saints breaks down half way,\fn{I.e., he dies in his youth. (MAX, III, 238)}
He who slanders the saints succeeds in nothing,
He who slanders the saints shall wander in deserts,
He who slanders the saints shall fall into the wilderness,
He who slanders the saints is hollow within—
As the corpse of a dead man has no breath—
He who slanders the saints has no root whatever;
He shall himself eat of the fruit he has planted:
He who slanders the saints has no protector;
But if it please the saints, O Nanak, they will save him, too.

vi
He who slanders the saints shall cry aloud,
As a fish without water wriggles in agony;
He who slanders the saints shall never be full,
As a fire is not satisfied with firewood;
He who slanders the saints is left alone
Like a miserable barren sesame stalk in a field;
He who slanders the saints is void of honesty;
He who slanders the saints every utters falsehood—
Such is the fate of the slanderer from the beginning;
Nanak, whatever pleases God shall take place.

vii
He who slanders the saints shall become deformed,
He who slanders the saints shall receive punishment in God’s court,
He who slanders the saints ever gasps,
He who slanders the saints is neither dead nor living,
He who slanders the saints never has his hopes fulfilled,
He who slanders the saints departs disappointed;
No one obtains permanence\fn{I.e., exemption from transmigration. (MAX, III, 239)} by slandering the saints—
Man is as it pleases God to make him;
No one can set aside his destiny—
Nanak, the True One knows everything.
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viii
Every heart is His, He is the Creator;
Ever and ever bow to Him;
Praise God day and night;
Meditate on Him at every breath you draw and at every morsel you eat.
Everything prevails that God has done.
Man shall become as God makes him.
God plays His own play;
Who else can criticize Him?
He gives His name to those to whom He is merciful;
And, Nanak, very fortunate are they.

14
Quit devices, my good friends, and remember God, God the King;
Treasure in your heart your hopes in the one God, O Nanak, so shall suffering, error, and fear depart.

i
Know that all reliance on man is vain;
It is God alone who bestows,
By whose gifts we remain satisfied,
And not again feel thirst.
The one God alone destroys and protects;
There is nothing in man's power.
Happiness comes from understanding the will of God;
String His name and wear it on your neck;
Remember, remember, remember that God,
Nanak, and no obstacle shall come in your way.

ii
O man, praise the Formless One in your heart;
O man, practice works of righteousness;
Quaff the nectar of the Name, and your tongue shall become pure,
And you shall render your soul for ever happy.
Behold God’s splendor with your eyes,
In the company of the saints love for all other company shall vanish.
Walk with your feet in God’s way:
Your sins shall be erased if you even for a moment repeat God’s name.
Do God’s work, hear His story with your ears,
And your countenance, O Nanak, shall be bright in His court.

iii
Very fortunate are they in the world
Who ever and ever sing God’s praises.
He who meditates on God’s name
Shall be accounted rich in the world.
Know that he shall ever and ever be happy
Who utters the Supreme God’s name with mind and tongue.
He who recognizes the one only God
Shall obtain knowledge of this world and the next.
He whose mind is won over to the Name,
Nanak, shall know God the Pure One.

iv
Know that his thirst shall be quenched
Why by the Guru’s favor knows himself.
The holy man who repeats God’s praises in the company of the saints,
Shall be exempt from all disease.
He who night and day sings the one God’s praises
Shall be saved even in the bosom of his family.
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Death’s noose shall be cut for him
Who puts his hopes in God alone.
He whose soul hungers for the Supreme God,
Shall, O Nanak, have no suffering.

v
He who thinks upon the Lord God,
Is a happy saint and does not waver.
The servant to whom God shows His mercy—
Say of whom shall he be afraid:
As God is, so does He appear unto him—
Contained in His own creation.
He who is successful in his long search for God,
By the Guru’s favor knows the whole reality.
When I look I see God is the root of all things;
Nanak, He is at once minute and great.

vi
He is not born, neither does He die;
He plays His own parts.
Things visible and invisible, which come and go,
The whole creation is supported by the Commander,
And He Himself is contained in everything.
Employing many devices He makes and unmakes.
He is imperishable and infrangible;\fn{Incapable of being broken or separated into parts. (WEB, 1277)}
He supports the universe;
He is unseen, inscrutable, and glorious.
Nanak, they whom He Himself causes to repeat His name repeat it.

vii
They who know God are glorious;
The whole world shall be saved by their spell.
God’s servants shall save all:
God’s servants shall cause sorrow to be forgotten.
They who repeat the Name under the Guru’s instruction shall be happy;
The Merciful One shall blend them with Himself;
The fortunate man to whom God shows mercy,
Shall apply Himself to their service.
He who utters the Name shall obtain rest;
Nanak, consider him as the best.

viii
Whatever he does is for the love of God;
He shall ever and ever abide with Him—
Whatever naturally happens, happens—
And recognize Him as the Creator.
What God does is pleasing to the saints;
As He is, so He appears unto them.
They shall be absorbed in Him from whom they have sprung,
And be alone deemed worthy of the treasure of happiness.
He Himself gives honor to His own;
Nanak, know that God and His servant are one.

15
God is full of all power and knows the affairs\fn{Or: trouble. (MAX, III, 242)} of His creatures;
I am a sacrifice to Him, O Nanak, by remembering whom salvation is obtained.

i
God is the mender of what is broken;
He Himself cherishes all creatures.
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Nobody applies in vain to Him
Whose heart feels anxiety for all.
O man, ever repeat God’s name;
He Himself is the imperishable Lord.
From what man does himself nothing results.
O mortal, even though you desire it hundreds of times,
Without God nothing shall avail you.
Salvation, Nanak, is obtained by repeating the name of the one God.

ii
If man be handsome, he should not be charmed thereby,
Since it is God’s light that shines in everybody.
If man be wealthy, why should he be proud thereof,
Since all the wealth that God has given belongs to Him?
Even though one be a mighty hero,
What efforts can he make without obtaining power from God?
If any one plume himself on being very liberal,
God the real Giver will think him a fool.
He whose malady of pride is cured by the Guru’s favor,
Shall, O Nanak, never suffer from it again.

iii
As a pillar supports a house,
So the word of the Guru supports the heart;
As a stone floats when put into a boat,
So are mortals saved by clinging to the Guru’s feet;
As a lamp gives light in the darkness,
So man sins on beholding the Guru;
As man can find his way in a great wilderness if he have a guide,
So light shall shine for him when he joins the congregation of the saints.
I desire the dust of such saints’ feet;
O God, fulfill Nanak’s desires.

iv
O foolish man, why do you bewail?
You shall obtain what was written for you in the beginning.
God is the Dispenser of woe and weal;
Abandon others and think of Him:
Whatever He does gladly agree to—
Why do you wander astray, O thoughtless one?
O greedy moth, attached to pleasures,
What came into the world with you?
Repeat God’s name in your heart,
Nanak, and you shall go to your home with honor.

v
In the dwelling of the saints God’s name is found—
The merchandise you came into the world to obtain.
Renounce pride, weigh God’s name in your heart,
And purchase it with your life.
Load your merchandise, set out with the saints,
And, having freed yourself from the entanglements of the deadly sins,
Every one will congratulate you;
Your countenance shall be bright, and you shall obtain honor in God’s court.
Few are the merchants who deal in this merchandise,
And to them Nanak is ever a sacrifice.

vi
Bathe the saints’ feet and afterwards drink the bathing water;
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Dedicate your soul to the saints;
Bathe yourself in the dust of the saints’ feet,
And become a sacrifice unto them.
The service of the saints is obtained by good fortune;
Sing God’s praises in their company:
The saints preserve man from various dangers.
He who sings God's praises shall taste the savor of nectar.
He who comes to the door of the saints and seeks their protection,
Shall, O Nanak, obtain all happiness.

vii
God reanimates the dead;
He gives support to the hungry;
All wealth is in His glance;
But man only obtains what was originally destined him.
Everything is God’s; He is Omnipotent.
There neither was nor shall be any but Him;
O man, ever and ever repeat His name day and night;
This is the most exalted and sacred duty.
He to whom God has mercifully granted His name,
Shall, O Nanak, become pure.

viii
He whose heart has faith in the Guru
Shall remember the Lord God;
They in whose hearts is the one God,
Are called saints in the three worlds.
True are the acts and true the ways of those
In whose hearts is the truth, and who utter the truth with their mouths.
True is God’s glance, true His world,
True His practice, and true His creation.
He who recognizes the Supreme Being as true,
Shall, O Nanak, be absorbed in the True One.\fn{These six lines are also translated: Of him who recognizes God as true | True
are the acts, true the ways. | There is truth in his heart; with his tongue he utters truth; | True are his eyes, true his body, | True his
conduct, and true his property: | Nanak, such a man shall be absorbed in the True One. (MAX, III, 245)}

16
God has no form, outline, or color; He is exempt from the three qualities;
He causes him, O Nanak, with whom He is well pleased to know Him.

i
Keep you the imperishable God in your heart,
And renounce human love.
There is nothing superior to God;
He is one without interruption in all things;
He is far-seeing; He is knowing.
O deep, profound, and all-wise,
Supreme Brahm, Supreme God, Gobind,
Treasure of mercy, compassionate Pardoner,
Nanak’s heartfelt desire is
To fall at the feet of Your saints.

ii
God is the fulfiller of desires and capable of giving protection;
What He has inscribed in man’s destiny shall take place.
He can destroy and create in the twinkling of an eye;
None but Himself knows His counsel;
He is every happy and joyous;
All things are, I have heard, in His palace;
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He is King of kings and Supreme Yogi among Yogis;
In penance He is king of the penitents; in the domestic state He is an enjoyer:
By constant meditation on Him the saints obtain happiness—
Nanak, no one has found the limit of such a Being.

iii
To His play there is no limit;
All the demigods have grown weary searching for it.
What does a son know of His father’s birth?\fn{I.e., no one knows God’s origin. (MAX, III, 246)}
God has strung all things on His own string.
His servant to whom He gives wisdom, divine knowledge, and meditation,
Meditates on Him.
They whom He leads astray among the three qualities,
Die to be born again, and again suffer transmigration.
The high and the low places of the earth are His—
O Nanak, man knows as God causes him to know Him.

iv
God has various forms and various colors;
He assumes various guises, and yet remains the same.
God the indestructible who has one form,
Has extended Himself in various ways;
He acts various parts in a moment.
The Perfect One fills every place;
He has made creation in various forms;
He Himself knows His own worth;
All hearts are His, all places are His.
Nanak lives by ever uttering God’s name.

v
By the name are sustained all creatures;
By the Name are supported the regions of the earth and the universe;
By the name are supported the Simritis, the Veds, and the Purans;
By the support of the Name we hear God’s praises, and obtain divine knowledge and meditation;
By the name are supported the firmament and the nether regions;
By the name is the whole world upheld;
By the name are maintained all cities and houses;
By hearing the Name with attention man is saved.
He whom God mercifully attaches to His name,
Shall, O Nanak, obtain final deliverance.

vi
God’s form is true, true is His place;
He is the True Spirit, He alone is Supreme;
His acts are true, His word is true;
The true Spirit is contained in everything;
His deeds are true, His creation is true;
The Root of the world is true, and true what springs from it;
Pure are His acts, the purest of the pure.
Everything turns out well for him to whom God gives knowledge.
The true name of God bestows happiness;
True faith, Nanak, is obtained from the Guru.

vii
True are the words and instruction of the saints;
True are they into whose hearts they enter.
He who knows how to search for the truth,
Shall obtain salvation by uttering the Name.
God Himself is true, and true is everything He has made;
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He Himself knows His own measure and condition.
The creation belongs to its Maker;
He takes counsel with none but Himself.
The measure of the Creator is not known to the creature;
Nanak, what pleases God prevails.

viii
Man wonders at the wonders upon wonders of creation,
But it is only he who knows God who obtains bliss.
The men of God who are enamored with His love,
Receive under the Guru’s instruction the great boons;
They are generous and dispellers of sorrow;
In their company the world shall be saved.
He who serves the saints is very fortunate;
In the society of the saints man fixes his attention on the one God.
They who sing the excellences and praises of God,
Shall, Nanak, by the favor of the Guru obtain their reward.

17
The True One was in the beginning; the True One was in the primal age.
The True One is now also, O Nanak; the True One also shall be.

i
His feet are true, and true is he who touches them;
His worship is true, and true is His worshipper;
A sight of Him is true, and true is he who obtains it;
True is His name, and true is he who meditates on it;
He Himself is true, and so is everything He sustains;
He Himself is excellence and the Bestower of excellence;
The Word is true, and true is God who utters it;
The ears are true which hear the praises of the True One;
To him who understands, everything is true—
Nanak, God is altogether true.

ii
He who knows in his heart Him whose form is true,
Shall recognize the Root of all things, the Cause of causes.
Divine knowledge shall be revealed to him
Into whose heart faith in God has entered;
He shall abide free from fear,
And be absorbed in Him from whom he sprang.
If one take a thing and blend it with another of the same kind,
It cannot be said to be separate from it.
A man of understanding can understand that.
When God is found, O Nanak, man becomes one with Him.

iii
The servant of the Lord obeys His order,
The servant of the Lord ever adores Him,
The servant of the Lord possesses faith in his heart;
Pure is the conduct of the Lord’s servant:
His servant knows that God is with him.
God’s servant is dyed with His name,
God cherishes His servant,
The Formless One preserves the honor of His servant—
He is a servant to whom the Lord shows mercy;
Nanak, such a servant remembers God at every breath.

iv
God will draw a veil over the faults of His servant,
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And will assuredly preserve his honor;
He will bestow greatness on His slave,
Cause him to repeat His name,
And preserve his honor.
No one knows God’s condition or measure—
No one is equal to God’s servant;
God’s servant is the most exalted of the exalted.
The servant whom God applies to His service,
Shall be renowned, O Nanak, in every direction.

v
If God infuse power into a little ant,
It can reduce to ashes armies of hundreds of thousands and millions of men.
God preserves and holds out a hand to him
Whom He desires not to deprive of life.
Though man make efforts of many kinds,
His exertions are in vain.
No one can kill or preserve but God;
He is the Preserver of all creatures.
Why are you anxious, O mortal?
Nanak, repeat the name of God the unseen, the wonderful.

vi
Ever, ever, ever repeat God’s name;
Satisfy your soul and body by quaffing its nectar.
The holy man who obtains the jewel of the Name,
Will look on no one but God;
He will deem the Name his wealth, the Name his beauty and delight,
The Name his happiness, God’s name his companion.
He who is satisfied with the savor of God’s name,
Shall be absorbed soul and body in it.
To utter the Name standing, sitting, or sleeping,
Says Nanak, is ever the duty of the man of God.

vii
God gave the gift to His worshipper
To utter His praises day and night.
They who serve with heartfelt love,
Shall be absorbed in the Lord.
They shall know the past and the present,
And recognize the order of their God.
Who can describe His greatness?
I do not know how to describe even one of His excellences.
They who abide the whole day in the presence of God,
Says Nanak, are the perfect men.

viii
O man, take shelter with them;
Give them your soul and body.
He who recognizes his God
Is bountiful in all things;
In His shelter you shall find all happiness;
By a sight of Him you shall blot out all sin.
Renounce all other cleverness,
And attach yourself to His service.
Nanak, ever worship His feet,
And you shall suffer no more transmigration.

18
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He who knows the True Being is called the true Guru;\fn{The reference here is to Guru Nanak; he was called the true Guru as

being the mediator of the True Being. (MAX, III, 251)}
His disciple is saved by association with him, O Nanak, and by singing God’s praises.

i
The true Guru cherishes his disciple,
The true Guru is ever compassionate to his servant,
The Guru will remove the filth of his disciple’s wickedness—
Under the Guru’s instruction the disciple will repeat God’s name
The true Guru will cut the fetters of his disciple,
If the disciple recoil from evil deeds.
The disciple to whom the true Guru gives the wealth of the name,
Is very fortunate.
The true Guru adjusts this world and the next for his disciple.
Nanak, the true Guru loves his disciple as his life.

ii
The servant who dwells in his Guru’s house,
Should heartily accept his order,
Not overrate himself,
Ever meditate on God’s name in his heart,
And sell his soul to the true Guru—
The affairs of such a man shall prosper.
He who serves the true Guru without any desire
Of reward, shall obtain the Lord.
The servant to whom God shows favor,
Nanak, will accept the Guru’s instruction.

iii
The servant who fully conciliates the Guru,
Shall know the state of the Supreme Being.
He in whose heart is God’s name is the true Guru;
I am many times a sacrifice to such a Guru;
He bestows all treasure on men,
And is day and night imbued with love for the Supreme Being.
The holy man is in God and God in the holy man,
God Himself is one; of this there is no doubt.
The Guru is not obtained by a thousand devices;
Nanak, such a Guru is only found by good fortune.

iv
A sight of the Guru is profitable; he who beholds him is purified;
By touching his feet man’s conduct and practice become spotless;
He who on meeting him utters God’s praises,
Shall arrive at the court of the Supreme Being.
On hearing his words the ears are satisfied;
The mind gains contentment and the spirit consolation.
He on whom the perfect Guru, whose spell is immortal,
Looks with his ambrosial glance becomes a saint.
His excellences are endless; his worth cannot be appraised.
Nanak, whoever\fn{The text has: Whoso. (H)} pleases him he blends with himself.

v
Man has but one tongue, God’s praises are manifold;
He is the True Being of perfect discrimination;
Mortal cannot by any words succeed in describing Him.
He is inaccessible, incomprehensible and unperturbed.
He lives not by food, He is without enmity, the Giver of comfort;
No one has found His worth.
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Many saints continually make obeisance to Him,
And meditate in their hearts on His lotus feet.
Nanak is ever a sacrifice to his true Guru,
By whose favor the name of such a God is repeated.

vi
This divine essence only few obtain,
But they who drink it become immortal.
That being shall never perish
In whose heart the Lord of excellences appears.
He who takes God’s name during the eight watches,
Who gives true instruction to his servant,
Who is not veneered by worldly love,
Who keeps but the one God in his heart—
For him a lamp shall shine in the darkness,
And, O Nanak, his doubts, worldly love, and sorrows flee away.

vii
By the perfect instruction of the saints,
Man becomes cool in the midst of heat;
Sorrow is put to flight, happiness results,
The fear of birth and death is removed,
Fear ceases, man abides fearless,
And all troubles vanish from his mind.
God shows mercy to his own
Who in the company of the saints repeat His name.
By listening, O Nanak, to God’s praises with attention
Mental stableness is obtained, and superstition and transmigration cease.

viii
He whose power fascinates the whole world,
Is without the three qualities, and yet possesses all qualities.
God Himself perform His own play;
Only He Himself knows His worth.
There is no other than God;
He, the one Spirit, pervades all things without interruption;
He, the warp and the woof, is contained in all forms and colors;
He becomes manifest by association with the saints;
He who made creation infused His power into it—
Nanak is many times a sacrifice unto Him.

19
Except God’s worship nothing shall go with you, O man; worldly things are ashes:
Nanak, the essence of wealth is the repetition of God’s name.

i
In the company of the saints reflect on God;
Remember the one God and rest upon His name;
Forget all other efforts, my friend;
Put God's lotus feet into your heart;
He is the Omnipotent, the Cause of causes;
Firmly grasp His name; it is the best thing;
Lay up this wealth and you shall be fortunate.
Pure is the instruction of the saints;
Keep the hope of the one God in your heart,
Nanak, and all your maladies shall be healed.

ii
By serving God you shall obtain the wealth
After which you now hasten in every direction.
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The happiness which you ever desired, my friend,
Shall be found by loving the society of the saints.
The glory for which you perform good acts,
Shall be obtained by hastening to God for protection.
It is not by many remedies maladies are healed;
It is by administering the medicine of God’s name.
Of all treasures God’s name is the treasure;
Repeat it, Nanak, and you shall be acceptable in God’s court.

iii
Your mind which now wanders in every direction, shall rest
By enlightening it with God’s name.
No obstacle can impede him
In whose heart God abides.
This Kal age is hot; God’s name is cool;
Remember it, remember it, and you shall ever be happy.
By service and love the mind becomes enlightened,
Fears depart, all hopes shall be fulfilled,
Man shall abide in the imperishable home,
Says Nanak, and Death’s noose be cut for his escape.

iv
It is the true man who meditates on God;
It is the falsest of the false who suffer transmigration;
But transmigration shall be effaced by serving God.
Abandon pride and seek the protection of the divine Guru,
So shall your precious human life be saved.
Remember God who is the support of the soul—
Man shall not be saved by many devices,
Or by studying the Simritis, the Shastars, and the Veds.
Nanak, heartily serve God,
And you shall obtain your heart’s desire.

v
Your wealth shall not depart with you;
Why are you wrapped up in it, O foolish man?
Son, friend, family, and wife—
Say what ownership you have in them.
Dominion, worldly pleasure, and extensive wealth—
Say who can escape from these.
Horses, elephants, carriages, and equipages,
Are delusive shows and false displays;
Ignorant man does not know Him who gave them;
Nanak, he forgets the Name and afterwards regrets.

vi
Take the advice of the Guru, O silly man;
Without devotion many clever men have been lost.
Worship God with your heart, O my friend,
And your mind shall become pure;
Put His lotus feet into your heart,
And the sins of many births shall depart;
Repeat His name yourself and cause others to do so;
By hearing it, and uttering it, and abiding by it you shall obtain salvation.
The real thing is God’s true name—
Nanak, sing His excellences with devotion and love.

vii
By singing God’s praises filth shall be washed away,
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And the poison of pride, which overspreads you, shall depart.
By remembering God's name at every breath you draw,
You shall become free from care and abide in happiness—
O man, lay aside all your cleverness;
The true wealth you shall acquire in the company of the saints.
Obtain God’s name as your capital, deal with it,
And you shall be happy in this world and victorious in the next—
Says Nanak, he on whose forehead such fate has been written,
Sees the one God without interruption in all things.

viii
Repeat the name of the one God, magnify the one God,
Remember the one God, make Him your heart’s desire,
Sing the excellences of the one God who is endless;
With soul and body repeat the name of the one God—
God Himself is the only, only, only one;
The perfect God fills every place;
There have been many expansions of the one God.\fn{I.e., there have been many creations. (MAX, III, 256)}
Worship the one God, and all your sins shall depart.
Nanak, by the favor of the Guru the one God is known by him
Whose soul and body are thoroughly imbued with His love.

20
After many wanderings, O God, I have come to Your asylum;
Nanak’s prayer, O God, is—“Let me apply myself to Your service.”

i
I, a beggar, beg a gift of You, O God;
Mercifully grant me Your name.
I crave for the dust of the saints’ feet;
Fulfill my desire, O Supreme Being.
Let me ever sing Your excellences,
And meditate on You, at every breath;
Let me ever love Your lotus feet,
And continually perform Your service.
You are my only shelter, my only support:
Nanak craves Your excellent name.

ii
In God's favoring glance there is great happiness.
But few obtain God's savor;\fn{The sweetness of God’s love. (MAX, III, 257)}
They who have tasted it are satisfied,
They have become perfect beings and do not waver,
They are filled with the sweetness and delight of love,
And in the company of the saints feel desire to meet God.
They enter His asylum forsaking all others,
Their hearts are enlightened, and they fix their attention on Him day and night.
Very fortunate are they who repeat God’s name;
Nanak, they who are dyed with it are happy.

iii
The desires of God’s servant are fulfilled;
He obtains pure instruction from the true Guru.
God is merciful to His servant,
And renders him ever happy.
God cuts his fetters, he is emancipated,
And the ignorance from which the pain of birth and death results is no more;
His wishes are fulfilled, his desires are all fulfilled;
He is blended with God and is ever present with Him.
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God to whom he belonged has blended him with Himself -
Nanak is absorbed in God’s service and His name.

iv
Why forget Him who does not destroy the effects of labor?
Why forget Him who regards what is done for Him?
Why forget Him who gave us everything?
Why forget Him who is the life of living beings?
Why forget Him who preserves us in the fire of the womb?
By the Guru’s favor some rare one sees Him—
Why forget Him who extricates man from sin,
And joins with Him those who had broken with Him during many births?
The perfect Guru has taught me the real thing;
So Nanak has meditated on his God.

v
O holy saints, do this—
Abandon all else and repeat God’s name;
Remember it, remember it, remember it, and you shall be happy;
Repeat it yourselves and cause others to repeat it.
By service and love you shall cross over the world;
Without service the body shall be as dust.\fn{I.e., man shall be despised and dishonored. (MAX, III, 258)}
From the treasure of the name all beatitude and happiness are obtained,
And even they who are drowning obtain rest—
O Nanak, repeat the name of the Lord of excellences,
And all your sorrow shall depart.

vi
The wish of my soul and body is
That the pleasures of love, affection, and desire for God may spring up in me;
That I may have the happiness of beholding Him with my eyes;
And that my soul may be gladdened by washing the saints’ feet.
Few there are who can obtain association with the saints,
And whose souls and bodies are filled with love for You.
Mercifully grant me one thing, O God,
To repeat Your name by the Guru’s favor.
Nanak, God’s praises cannot be expressed;
He is contained in all things.

vii
He is the Pardoner, compassionate to the poor,
Kind to the saints, and ever merciful.
Gobind Gopal, the Patron of the patronless,
Cherishes all creatures;
He is the primal Being, the Creator of the world,
The support of the souls of holy men.
He shall become pure who repeat His name,
And devote to Him service, affection, and heartfelt love.
Devoid of virtue, low, and ignorant
Nanak seeks your protection, O Supreme Power.

viii
He who sings God’s praises even for a moment,
Shall obtain everything—heaven, salvation, deliverance.
He to whose heart the story of God’s name is pleasing,
Shall enjoy the various pleasures and greatness of a monarch.
They whose tongues continually repeat God’s name,
Shall enjoy plenteous food, raiment, singing, and dancing.
Good are his deeds, glorious and wealthy is he
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In whose heart the perfect Guru’s spell abides.
O God, grant Nanak a dwelling with Your saints,
Where all happiness shall be manifested unto him.

21
The Formless One who possesses all qualities, and yet is devoid of them is in profound contemplation;
Nanak, what He has made He again absorbs in Himself.
i\fn{In the Shastars several things, such as Maya, Karma, etc., are said to be uncreated. The Guru in this ashtapadi means that God alone

is uncreated. (MAX, III, 260)}
Before this world in any wise appeared,
By whom were bad and good acts committed?
When God was in profound meditation,
With whom were enmity and strife?
When no color or trace of man was seen,
Say who then felt joy or sorrow.
When there was only the Supreme Being Himself,
Where was worldly love? Who had superstition?
He Himself performed His own play;
Nanak, there was no other Creator.

ii
When God was the sole master,
Say who was accounted bond or free.
When there was only the one God, inaccessible, limitless,
Say who was born in hell or heaven.
When God who is without attributes was in profound repose,
Say where were Shiv and his consort.
When God Himself held His own light,
Who was fearless, who feared any one?
He Himself performed His own play;
Nanak, God is inaccessible and illimitable.

iii
When the Imperishable One was seated on His comfortable throne,
Say where were then transmigration and destruction.
When there was only the perfect God the Creator,
Say who had any fear of Death.
When there was only the one invisible and incomprehensible God,
Whom did Chitr and Gupt call on for his account?
When there was only the pure, incomprehensible, and unfathomable Lord,
Who was then emancipated? Who was bound with fetters?
God is wonderful in Himself;
Nanak, it was He Himself who created His own form.\fn{The word who is not in the text, but seems to be demanded. (H)}

iv
When there was only the pure Being, the Lord of men,
And there was no filth or sin, say what was the need of ablution.
When there was only the bright, formless, and undisturbed One,
Who was held in honor and who in dishonor?
When there was only the Lord of the world,
Say who was the victim of deceit and fraud.
When God’s light was contained in Himself,
Who felt hunger? Who satiety?
The Creator is the Cause of causes;
Nanak, the Creator is beyond calculation.

v
When God’s glory was contained in Himself,
Who was then mother, father, friend, son, or brother?
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When He Himself was versed in all accomplishments,
Where did any one see the Veds and Moslem books?
When God kept His designs to Himself,
Who thought of favorable or unfavorable omens?
When He Himself was far and He Himself was near,
Who was Master and who was slave?
Man is astonished at the wonders of creation:
Nanak, only God Himself knows His own condition.

vi
When the undeceivable, the impenetrable, and the inscrutable One was contained in Himself,
Who felt the influence of mammon?
When there was no one to offer obeisance to God but Himself,
The three qualities had not yet entered the world.
When there was only the one God,
Who was free from care, who felt care?
When God was content with Himself,
Who preached and who listened?
God is totally infinite, the most exalted of the exalted:
O Nanak, he Himself is His own parallel.

vii
When God made this illusion of the world,
He diffused the three qualities in it,
Demerits and merits began to be spoken of;
Some suffered hell and others enjoyed heaven.
God made the snares and entanglements of mammon,
Pride, worldly love, doubt, excessive fear,
Woe and weal, honor and dishonor,
And delivered different kinds of doctrines.
God Himself performs and beholds His own play;
When He collects the stage properties,\fn{I.e., when He draws creation within Himself. (MAX, III, 262)} O Nanak, He alone
remains.

viii
Where there are saints of the Invisible, there is He Himself.
When God extended Himself, the saints became glorious;
He Himself is the arbiter of both states;\fn{Creation and destruction. (MAX, III, 262)}
God’s glory is peculiar to Himself;
He Himself performs plays, amusements, and frolics;
He enjoys pleasures and yet remains separated from them;
He attaches whomsoever He pleases to His name,
And causes whomsoever He pleases to play the play of the world.
He is incalculable, unfathomable, uncountable, and unrivaled -
His slave Nanak speaks as He causes him to speak.

22
O Lord of men and lower animals, You are contained in everything;
Nanak, the one God is everywhere extended; where is there another seen?

i
You Yourself are the speaker, You Yourself the hearer;
You are one, and You are many.
When it pleased God, He created the world;
And when it pleased Him, He absorbed it in Himself.
Without You, O God, nothing is done;
You hold the whole world on Your string.
He whom God Himself instructs,
Obtains the true Name,
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Looks on all with an equal eye, knows the truth,
And is, O Nanak, victorious over the universe.

ii
Men and the lower animals are in the power of Him
Who is compassionate to the poor and the Patron of the patronless.
No one can destroy whom God preserves;
He whom God forgets is already dead.
Why should any one leave God and go to another?
The one bright Monarch is over all.
Know that He in whose power are the ways of all creatures,
Is with you whether at home or abroad.
The Ocean of excellences is endless and illimitable;
The slave Nanak is ever a sacrifice unto Him.

iii
The perfect compassionate God fills every place:
He is merciful to all,
And knows His own affairs.
The Searcher of hearts is contained in everything,
And cherishes creatures in diverse ways.
Whatever creatures He made meditate on Him.
He blends with Himself whosoever pleases Him,
Performs His service, and sings His praises.
He who has hearty faith in Him,
O Nanak, recognizes the one God, the Creator.

iv
The hopes of him who is attached to the name of the one God,
Shall not be in vain.
Service is the duty of the servant:
He who obeys God’s order shall obtain the supreme state,
Than which nothing more exalted can be conceived.
He in whose heart the Formless One dwells,
And who night and day worships the Guru’s feet,
Shall burst his fetters and be free from enmity:
He shall be at ease in this world, happy in the next,
And, O Nanak, God will blend him with Himself.

v
Be joyous in the company of the saints;
Sing the praises of God who is the Primal Joy;
Meditate on God’s name the real thing;
Save your human life so difficult of attainment;
And sing the ambrosial words of God’s praises—
That is the way to save your soul.
He who beholds God ever near him,
Shall be delivered from his ignorance, and his spiritual darkness dispelled.
Hearken to instruction, and treasure it in your heart,
So shall you, Nanak, obtain the reward your heart desires.

vi
Arrange both this world and the next for yourself
By clasping God’s name to your heart.
Perfect is the teaching of the perfect Guru;
He in whose heart it dwells assays the truth.
With your soul and body attentively repeat God’s name,
And sorrow, pain, and fear shall depart from your heart.
O dealer, deal in the true merchandise of the Name,
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And your cargo shall go to heaven with you.
Put the prop of the one God into your heart,
Nanak, and you shall not again suffer transmigration.

vii
Where can any one go far from God?
You shall be saved by meditating on the Preserver.
All his fear shall depart who utters the name of the Fearless One,
And he shall be saved by God’s mercy.
He whom God preserves shall not feel misery;
By repeating God’s name his mind shall be happy,
His anxieties shall depart, his pride be erased,
And there shall be none equal to him—
Nanak, all his affairs shall succeed
Over whom the brave\fn{So-called because he has vanquished the deadly sins. (MAX, III, 265)} Guru watches.

viii
The world shall be saved by beholding the Guru,
Whose understanding is perfect, whose glance is nectar,
And whose lotus feet are incomparable.
Profitable is a sight of him, beautiful his form,
Blessed his service, and acceptable his servant.
He in whose heart the Searcher of hearts,
The Supreme Being, dwells is happy,
And Death shall not approach him.
Nanak, he who in the company of the saints meditates on God
Becomes immortal, and obtains the immortal rank.

23
The Guru has given the eye-salve of divine knowledge by which the darkness of ignorance is dispelled;
The mind of him, O Nanak, who by God’s favor meets the saints is enlightened.

i
In the company of the saints I have seen God within me;
God’s name to me is sweet—
All things of various colors and divers forms
Are in the heart of the one God.\fn{I.e., God watches over them all. (MAX, III, 266)}
God’s name is the nine treasures and ambrosia
For him in whose body it finds a resting-place.
Where there is deep meditation, the unbeaten sound is heard;
The wonder and marvel of it cannot be described.
He to whom God shows Himself, beholds Him,
And, O Nanak, obtains understanding.

ii
The Endless One is with you whether at home or abroad;
He is contained in every heart,
In earth, heaven, and nether regions;
In all worlds He is the Perfect Cherisher;
In forest, glade, and mountain He is the Supreme Being;
As He orders so are His creatures’ acts.
In wind, water, fire,
And in every direction is He contained;
There is no place where He is not.
Nanak, by the Guru's favor obtain happiness;

iii
Consult the Veds, Purans, and Simritis, and you shall know
That the one God is in the moon, the sun, and the stars.
Everybody speaks with the voice of God,
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Who is unwavering and never wavers.
He plays His play with all His appliances;
He cannot be obtained by purchase, His attributes are priceless;
His light is in all things.
He holds the warp and woof of the world.
Nanak, this is the creed of those who
By the Guru’s favor are freed from superstition.

iv
In the sight of the saints everything is God;
In their hearts is all faith.
It is only good words the saints hear;
They love God who is contained in all things.
The rule of the saints who knows God is to speak the truth to everybody;
Whatever happens he takes for the best,
For he recognizes God as the Cause of causes.
God dwells within as also without man;
Nanak, on beholding Him all men are fascinated.

v
He Himself is true; true is everything that He has made:
Everything was created by God.
If it please Him He expands Himself,
If it please Him His form alone remains.
His manifold power cannot be seen;
He blends with Himself whomsoever He pleases.
What can be described as near Him and what distant,
Since He Himself fills all space?
Nanak, God causes that man to understand Him
Whom he teaches that He Himself is within him.

vi
God Himself abides in all the elements;
He beholds all things with His own eyes;
The whole creation is His body;
He Himself hears His own praises;
He has made transmigration as a play,
And rendered Maya subservient to Him.
Included in everything, He yet remains distinct.
Whatever order is to be given, He gives Himself;
By His order man comes, by His order man goes;
Nanak, when it pleases Him, He blends man with Himself.

vii
Whatever comes from Him is not evil;
Say has any one except Him done anything.
He Himself is good; His acts are very good;
He Himself knows His own mind;
He Himself is true, and true is everything that He supports;
The warp and woof of the world He has blended with Himself;
His condition and measure cannot be described;
If any one else were like Him, he would know how to describe Him.
Nanak, by the favor of the Guru
It is known that all God's acts must be accepted.

viii
He who knows Him must always be happy,
And God will blend him with Himself.
He in whose heart God dwells is wealthy,
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Of high family, honored, and obtains salvation during life.
Hail, hail, hail! a man\fn{Guru Nanak is meant. (MAX, III, 268)} has come
By whose favor the whole world shall be saved.
The object of his coming was
That through him the Name might be remembered.
He was saved himself and he saved the world:
To him, Nanak, I ever make obeisance.

24
He who worships the perfect God whose name is perfect,
And who sings the praises of the perfect One, O Nanak, obtains the perfect One.

i
Hear the instruction of the perfect Guru—
Regard the Supreme Being as ever near you;
Repeat His name at every breath,
And the anxiety of the heart shall depart.
Abandon the fleeting wave of desire,
And heartily pray for the dust of the saints’ feet.
Renounce pride, make supplication,
And thus shall you in the company of the saints cross the ocean of fire.
Fill your storehouses with divine wealth,
Nanak, and bow before the perfect Guru.

ii
By repeating God’s name in the company of the saints,
You shall obtain rest, comfort, peace, and happiness.
Drink the nectarous essence of God’s praise,
And you shall avoid hell and save your soul.
Think in your heart of the one God
Who has one form but many manifestations.
Gopal, Damodar, compassionate to the poor,
Destroyer of pain, completely merciful—
Remember, remember for ever His name;
Nanak, it is the support of the soul.

iii
The saints’ words are the holiest hymns;
Priceless rubies are those gems;
He who hears them and lives according to them shall be saved;
He shall be saved himself and save others;
Profitable his life and the lives of his associates,
Whose heart is touched by divine love.
He for whom the unbeaten music of rejoicing plays
Shall on hearing it be happy, and sing God’s praises.
God shines in the countenance of the holy man:\fn{The mahant, a word which means the same as mahatama, which primarily

meant having a great soul, and was afterwards applied to men of sanctity. (MAX, III, 269)}
Nanak, in his company men are saved.

iv
Hearing that God is able to give shelter, I have come to seek it.
God has mercifully blended me with Himself.
No hatred remains in me;\fn{The text reads: No hatred remaineth me. (H)} I have become the dust of all men’s feet;
And I have in the saints company obtained God’s nectarous name.
The divine Guru was pleased with me,
And the service of his servant has been rewarded.
By hearing God’s name and repeating it with my tongue
I have become freed from entanglements and sin.
God has Himself kindly shown me compassion,
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And, O Nanak, my cargo has arrived at its haven.\fn{I.e., I have been successful in my devotion. (MAX, III, 270)}
v

Praise God, my dear saints,
With attentive and composed minds.
In the Sukhmani are composure and God’s praises and name.
He who hoards it in his heart shall become wealthy,
And all his desires shall be fulfilled;
He shall become a distinguished person, renowned throughout the world;
He shall obtain the highest place of all,
And shall not again undergo transmigration.
Nanak, he who obtains the Sukhmani,
Shall depart after earning the wealth of God’s name.

vi
These advantages shall be obtained by him who recites the Sukhmani,
And heartily hears Guru Nanak’s words in praise of the Name:—
Rest, peace, wealth, the nine treasures,
Understanding, divine knowledge, all spiritual power,
Wisdom, devotion, union with and meditation on God,
The best divine knowledge, the most excellent ablutions,
The four desirable objects, mental enlightenment,
Contempt of all things, though in the mist of them,
Beauty, cleverness, knowledge of the truth,
And the power of looking on all men as equal.

vii
If any one heartily utter this precious hymn,
He shall obtain salvation in every age.
It contains the sound of God’s name,
Which the Simritis, Shastars, and Veds repeat.
God’s name is the sum-total of all faith;
It dwells in the hearts of His saints.
Millions of sins are erased in the company of the saints,
And by their favor man escapes Death.
They on whose foreheads God recorded such destiny,
Have, O Nanak, entered the asylum of the saints.

viii
He in whose heart this Sukhmani dwells or who listens to it with love,
Shall remember the Lord God;
The pain of birth and death shall be removed from him;
His human life so hard to obtain shall that moment be saved;
His renown shall be spotless and his speech nectar;
The one Name shall be contained in his heart;
Sorrow, disease, fear, and doubt shall not exist for him;
His acts shall be pure, he shall be called a holy man,
And his fame shall be the most exalted of all.
Nanak, such are the merits of the composition called Sukhmani.

RECITED.III.271.E|LUNAR DAYS\fn{This hymn is entitled Lunar Days in Macauliffe’s text. No tune is indicated. (MAX, III,

271)}

My sorrow has fled and my doubt departed since I have taken God’s shelter.
Nanak has obtained the fruit his heart desired by singing God’s praises.
He who sings, he who hears, he who meditates on God;
He who preaches and he who fixes the Name in his heart, shall be saved;
His sins shall be cut away, he shall become pure, and purged of the filth of various births;
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His countenance shall be bright in this world and the next, and worldly love shall not affect him;
He who praises God is wise, a Vaishnav, a possessor of divine knowledge,
Wealthy, a hero, and of reputable family.
The Khatris, Brahmans, Sudars, Vaisyas, and Chandals shall be saved by remembering God.
Nanak is the dust of the feet of him who knows his God.

RECITED.III.430.E|SHASKRITI SLOKS OF GURU ARJAN\fn{Entitled: Shaskriti Sloks of Guru Arjan, addressed to
Krishan Lal and Har Lal, two Brahmans who went from Banaras to visit the Guru. Shaskriti in the Granth Sahib means a mixture of

Sanskrit, Prakrit, and Hindi. (MAX, III, 430)}

1
A huntsman on seeing a deer may discharge hundreds of thousands of arrows and miss him;
So he whom God preserves, O Nanak, shall not have a hair of his head touched.

2
A king may make many efforts, strong and brave men may serve him on every side;
He may dwell in a steep and lofty place, and never think of death;
But when the order of God comes, O Nanak, an ant can take away his life.

3
Do not be anxious for your mother, father, brother, or for men;
Do not be anxious for wife, son, friend; being occupied with them is to be subject to mammon.
One merciful all-pervading God is the Cherisher of all beings.

4
All the saints are an invincible army of heroes who have donned the armor of humility;
The repetitions of God’s praises are their weapons, the Guru’s words their shelter and the bucklers in their hands;
They are mounted on horses, chariots, and elephants, and know God’s way;
They walk fearlessly among the armies of their enemies, and charge them with God’s praises;
They conquer the world, O Nanak, and take captive the five thieves.

5
The life of mortals\fn{The text has mortal, and in that sense could be amended: Mortal life without ...  (H)} without the Guru's
instruction is accursed and defiled.
The blockhead is not equal to a dog, a donkey, a raven, or a snake.

6
Nanak, Death’s myrmidons shall not look at him who worships God’s lotus feet,
Keeps God’s name in his heart, and sings His praises in the company of the saints.

7
Not difficult to obtain are wealth and beauty; not difficult to obtain is the sovereignty of demigods;
Not difficult to obtain are pleasing viands; not difficult to obtain is elegant raiment;
Not difficult to obtain are sons, friends, brothers, and relations; not difficult to obtain are woman’s favors;
Not difficult to obtain is accomplishment in learning; not difficult to obtain are cleverness and dexterity;
But God’s name alone is difficult to obtain; Nanak, it is obtained by His favor in the company of saints.

8
He is called a holy man and perfect saint who is filled with the following six pairs of qualities—
Who possesses the spell of God’s name, and meditates on Him who fills every place;
Who deems woe and weal as the same, and whose life is pure and without enmity;
Who is compassionate to all creatures, and who has expelled the five deadly sins;
Who subsists on God’s praises, and who abides in the world untouched by it as the lotus in the water;
Who instructs friend and enemy alike, who loves God’s service;
Who does not hear slander of others, and abandoning pride becomes the dust of all men’s feet.

9
O love, you are an invincible hero in the fight; you crush even the very powerful.
You fascinate the company of the musicians of heaven, demigods, men, beasts, and birds.
I bow to God the Creator; Nanak seeks the protection of the Lord of the world.

10
O lust, you give an abode in hell; you cause man to wander in many a womb;
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You steal the heart, you pervade the three worlds, you destroy devotion, penance, and virtue;
You confer scant happiness, O bodiless one, you are fickle, you fill high and low;
But fear of you, says Nanak, is dispelled by associating with the saints and taking shelter in God.

11
O wrath, you root of strife, there is never mercy in you.
You take sinful mortals in your power, and cause them to dance like monkeys.
By association with you man is debased: the myrmidons of Death inflict various punishments on him.
Nanak prays, O Destroyer of the sorrows of the poor, merciful God, preserve all creatures from wrath.

12
O thievish covetousness, you play many a prank with the great.
Through you the wandering mind greatly wavers in every way and manner.
You have no respect for friend, or lover, or relation, or parent.
What ought not to be done you do; what ought not to be eaten you eat; what ought not to be made, you make -
such is your reputation.
Take me, take me into Your protection, O God! This is Nanak’s prayer, O King of men.

13
O sinful pride, source of transmigration,
You abandon friends and hold fast unto enemies; you spread many an illusion.
Through you the soul grows weary of transmigration, and suffers much pain.
Through you man roams astray in the terrible wilderness, and contracts very dire and incurable maladies.
The only physician is the supreme Brahm, the supreme Being, whom Nanak worships.

14\fn{Repeated by many Sikhs while performing their morning ablutions. (MAX, III, 433)}
O Lord of the soul, Gobind, Ocean of mercy, Guru of the world;
O Destroyer of the world’s grievances, full of compassion, dispel every sorrow.
O You, capable of affording shelter, merciful Lord of the poor, have mercy on us.
Nanak,  when God whether  called Rama,  Damodar,  or  Madhwa is  remembered,  this  perishable body obtains
comfort.

15
The power with which God supports the firmament, and enclosed fire in timber;
The power with which He supports the moon, the sun, and the lunar mansions, and infused light and breath into
the body
The power with which He cherishes the embryo in the mother’s womb and protected it  from the fire of its
dwelling—
With the same power, O Nanak, God restrains His seas and does not allow the world to be wasted by their waves.

16\fn{This couplet is recited by gyanis as an introduction to the reading of the Granth Sahib. (MAX, III, 434)}
By remembering God in the company of the saints,
O Nanak, and seeking His protection,
Mosquitoes can pierce rocks, ants cross mire,
Cripples traverse the ocean, and blind men see even in the darkness.

17
God has no shell, no quoit, no mace, nor is He of sable color; wonderful is His form; He is unborn.
The Veds describe Him as indescribable.
He is the Most High, the Illimitable, the Indestructible;
He dwells in the hearts of the saints; Nanak, they who know Him are very fortunate.

18
Nanak represents, when God is merciful
A mountain become a blade of grass, and what is dry becomes green;
They who are drowning swim, they who are empty are filled,
And millions of suns shine in the darkness.

RECITED.III.434.E|GATHA\fn{The composition is entitled Gatha, and may perhaps be best described as a collection of

aphorisms. The word gatha originally meant a Sanskrit verse. (MAX, III, 434)}

1
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Camphor, flowers, and perfumes become impure by touching man’s body.
Nanak, the ignorant are proud of the fat, blood, foul odors, and bones of which their bodies are composed.

2
Were man to traverse with his eye the sky, the continents, the worlds,
And its regions even to the smallest particle thereof, O Nanak, nothing could be obtained without the saint.

3
Know that death is real, and everything else that appears is unreal;
God’s praise, says Nanak, which is obtained by association with the saints shall alone accompany us.

4
The mind wanders to mammon, lovers, friends, and relations.
Nanak, the abode of happiness which consists in worshipping God is obtained by association with the saints.

5
The nim-tree by association with sandal becomes as sandal,
Nanak, while the bamboo, even though it dwells near, is not perfumed through its pride.

6
By repeating and reflecting on the discourse in which God’s name is interwoven, pride is effaced.
Nanak, by letting fly the arrow of God’s name the five enemies are destroyed.

7
The word of the saint is the path of peace; it is obtained by greatly meritorious deeds.
Nanak, there is no transmigration for him who utters God’s praises.

8
When leaves wither and fall, they do not return again to the tree.
Nanak. without the Name there is suffering; man’s days and nights pass in transmigration.

9
The very fortunate who love the association of saints obtain God.
Nanak, he who repeats God’s name and praises does not return to the ocean of the world.

10
Discourses on God are profound and endless, and few are there who understand them.
They who understand them, Nanak, abandon worldly desires, and repeat God’s name in the company of saints.

11
The saint’s word is the prime spell; through it millions of sins are blotted out:
Nanak, by meditating on God’s lotus feet whole families are saved.

12
Beautiful is that temple in which God’s praises are sung.
Nanak, the utterance of God’s name, which only the fortunate obtain, affords deliverance.

13
The true friends, the saints, find God the Friend who never vexes man’s heart.
Nanak has made Him whose abode and greatness are immeasurable, the companion of his soul.

14
Dishonor is effaced by a good son
Who remembers in his heart the Guru’s spell,
And loves, O Nanak, God the permanent,
Who takes man across the world’s ocean.

15
To forget God is death;
To meditate on His name is life.
Nanak, God is found by association with the saints,
Which is obtained by primal destiny.

16
As the spell of the snake-charmer draws the fangs of the serpent,
So, Nanak, the saint who is found by good fortune removes misery.

17
God pervades every place and gives shelter to all souls;
Nanak, His love touches the heart when the Guru extends his favor and shows himself.
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18
When God’s lotus feet cleave the heart,
All comfort is obtained.
Nanak, from the most ancient times the happy saints sing God’s praises.

19
They who utter instructive words and walk with the saints shall be saved:
In the ocean of the world, Nanak, they shall not again obtain birth.

20
Men may study the Veds, the Purans, and the Shastars,
But it is the name of the one God that should be clasped to the heart.
He who clasps it to his heart saves whole families.
Nanak, very fortunate are the few who can thus save.

21
Nanak, the remembrance of God’s name which saves whole families,
Is obtained by associating with saints, whom only the very fortunate behold.

22
The saints remove all sin and implant all faith in the heart;
Nanak, they on whose foreheads it is so written obtain association with them.

23
God was, is, and shall be; it is He who destroys and creates all things.
Nanak, know for certain that holy men are the cause of God’s love.

24
Man does not love the Word which confers happiness; he is attached to fleeting things like the safflower dye;
Nanak, he does not obtain spiritual happiness even in a dream: disease, sorrow, and separation from God are his
portion.

RECITED.III.438.E|PUNHAS\fn{The following composition is entitled Punhas, and is said to have been addressed by Guru
Arjan to Harihan, his wife’s sister, who asked him to compose some devotional verses. In most of them her name is inserted. (MAX, III,

438)}

1
The pen in the hand of the Inscrutable One writhes on the forehead.
He whose form is incomparable is concerned with all.
Your praises, O God, cannot be expressed.
Nanak, on beholding You is fascinated and a sacrifice for a sight of You.

2
Seated in the company of the saints, I utter God’s praises;
I dedicate to Him all my decorations, and give him all my soul.
Thirsting that He will come, I have made my Spouse’s couch.
Harihan, when destiny is recorded on the forehead, we meet the Friend.

3
O my companions, a woman may prepare everything—lamp-black for the eyes, necklaces, betel;
She may take the sixteen decorations and apply anjan to her eyes;
Yet it is only when the spouse visits her she obtains everything.
O Harihan, without the Spouse all decorations are vain.

4
She in whose house He abides is very fortunate;
All decorations become her, and she is a happy wife,
I sleep now free of care since my heart’s desires have been fulfilled.
Harihan, when God came to my house, I obtained everything.

5
My only hope was that my hopes might be fulfilled;
When I met the merciful true Guru, I obtained the Perfect God.
In my body were many demerits, so that I was overspread with them.
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Harihan, when the true Guru is merciful, the mind obtains rest.
6

Says Nanak, I have mediated on God who is endless, endless.
Difficult to cross is this world, but the true Guru has caused me to cross it.
Transmigration is at an end when the true Guru is found.
Harihan, the nectar of God's name is obtained from the true Guru.

7
I am lucky;\fn{Literally: There is the image of a lotus in my hand, an auspicious mark according to Hindu palmists. (MAX, III, 439)}
happiness abides in my home;
O my companions, God who is a jewel is in my breast; on beholding Him my sorrow departs.
I dwell with God who is the essence of all happiness,
And in whose hand, O Harihan, ever abide wealth, perfection, and the nine treasures.

8
He who goes to enjoy another’s wife shall be put to shame.
How long shall the sins of those who continually steal others’ property be concealed?
By repeating God’s praises man becomes pure and saves all his family.
Harihan, by also hearing the supreme God’s praises and meditating on Him, man becomes pure.

9
The heavens shine above, the earth below appears beautiful;
In every direction shines God’s light; I long to behold His face.
I wander searching in every country to find the Dear One.
Harihan, if good fortune be recorded on the forehead, a sight of Him shall be obtained.

10
I have seen every place, but found none like unto you;\fn{The reference is to the Golden Temple at Amritsar. (MAX, III,

440)}
The Creator constructs you, O temple, therefore are you beautiful.
Ramdaspur is thickly populated, unparalleled, and beyond praise.
Harihan, Nanak’s impurities depart by bathing in the tank of Ram Das.

11
The chatrik in his heart desires the friendly rain,
And longs for that to which his soul is attached.
He wanders lonely from forest to forest in quest of a drop of water.
Harihan, thus God’s servant prays for the Name; Nanak is a sacrifice unto him.

12
The Friend’s heart is beyond praise: His secrets cannot be known.
It is only he who possesses unequaled virtues who can recognize the Real Thing.
When man’s mind is absorbed in God there is excessive love.
Harihan, he who chastens the thief, his fickle mind, shall obtain the wealth of the True One.

13
In a vision the Most High appeared to me, but I could not seize His skirt.
A beautiful Being He shone; on beholding Him my heart was beguiled.
I am searching for His tracks: say how shall I find them?
O my friend Harihan, show me by what efforts I may obtain the Beloved.

14
The eyes which do not see the holy man are in evil case;
The ears which do not hear his instruction ought to be stopped;
The tongue which does not utter the Name ought to be cut in pieces—
Harihan, when man forgets God, he daily declines.

15
The bumble-bee is very proud, but he is caught in the petals of the lotus;
His body is entangled therein and he loses his senses; but the sun allows his escape in the morning.
Is there any such sun\fn{The word also means: friend. (MAX, III, 441)} as will open the hard knot of ignorance for me?
Nanak, the one Lord God who unites what is broken has alone power to do so.

16
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I run in every direction on account of my love for God.
How shall we destroy the five troublesome enemies the deadly sins?
Shoot them with the sharp arrow of meditation on God’s name,
And, Harihan, you shall obtain the perfect guru who is the destroyer of great sins.

17
The true Guru has conferred gifts which are never exhausted.
God being pleased bestows the wealth of the ambrosial Name,
By eating and enjoying which all pious persons shall be saved.
Nanak, ever worship Him and you shall never die.

18
Wherever the saints go, the place is beautiful.
All happiness is obtained by meditating on God’s name.
When God’s creatures rejoice, the slanderer dies in agony.
Nanak, the saints’ hearts are pleased reciting the Name.

19
God is the Purifier of sinners; why not worship Him?
False and contemptible is love of the world; how long shall we suffer it?
By beholding a castle in the air how can you be happy?
Harihan, I am a sacrifice to those who know how to reach God’s court.

20
The fool, whose body is filth and very malodorous,
Has done very many bad things.
He wanders in the darkness of pride and does not think of death.
Harihan, on beholding a castle in the air why suppose it to be real?

21
Who can preserve his life when it comes to an end?
The physician may prescribe endless remedies, but they are of no avail;
Therefore, O ignorant man, remember the one God who will assist you.
Harihan, without the Name the body is dirt, and everything is vain.

22
Drink the medicine of the unequaled and priceless Name:
The saints eat the ambrosia of God’s name in company, and give it to all to partake thereof.
They who are so destined obtain it.
Harihan, I am a sacrifice to those who enjoy God’s love.

23
When the assembly of the physicians\fn{The congregation of saints. (MAX, III, 443)} is formed,
God is in the midst of them, and medicines are effectual.
Men’s acts bad and good are disclosed,\fn{I.e., their diseases are diagnosed. (MAX, III, 443)}
And Harihan, their troubles, diseases, and sins vanish.

RECITED.III.443.E

They are the real lovers who know God and do not turn away from Him;
They who perform no service for Him are false, and slink away.

RECITED.III.443.E1

Without the Lord I will burn silks and satins in the flames;
With You, O Lord, says Nanak, I look beautiful even when rolling in the dust.

RECITED.III.443.E2

By the Guru’s instruction the name is worshipped and love for God and contempt of the world produced.
When man subdues the five enemies the Maru Rag is profitable.\fn{The Maru Rag is sung in time of war. (MAX, III, 443)}
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RECITED.III.443.E3

If I have the one God, I have gained lakhs; how many doors for you to beg at?
O Brahman, your life has passed in vain since you have forgotten Him who made you.

RECITED.III.443.E4

Sinners shall lament for the sins they commit:
Nanak, as a churning-staff churns milk, so shall Dharmraj churn them.

RECITED.III.444.E

The pious who mediate on the Name gain the advantage of human lives—
Nanak, Dharmraj will tell them that they have made his court holy.

RECITED.III.444.E1

Men sink into evil sloughs through the sweet words of evil advisers;
Nanak, they whose good fortune is recorded on their foreheads escape their influence.

RECITED.III.444.E2

God gave Baba Nanak the Word as an inexhaustible wealth to us and spend;
As long as God is merciful, so long shall that capital never diminish.

RECITED.III.444.E3

If I could find wings to purchase, I would take them for an equal weight of my flesh;
I would attach them to my body, and search for and find the Friend.

RECITED.III.444.E4

My Friend is the true monarch, the King of kings;
To sit near Him, in whom all must have faith, is an honor.

RECITED.IV.126.E\fn{In Guru Arjan’s Sawaiyas. (MAX, IV, 126)}

They with whom God is pleased love the saints’ society.
They who touched Guru Nanak saved all their families.
They to whom God has been merciful have obtained all happiness.
They who touched Guru Nanak have not been born again.
They whose fetters the Merciful has cut off, are attached to His worship.
They who have touched Guru Nanak are ever emancipated in this world and the next.

RECITED.IV.152.E\fn{Part of the Sahaskriti sloks. (MAX, IV, 152)}

Accursed the love of mother and father; accursed the love of brothers and relations!
Accursed the love of wife and the pleasure of sons; accursed the love of home!
The love of the guild of saints is true; Nanak, happiness abides with them.
Perishable is the body, its strength fails;
In old age the love of wealth increases.
Though only a pilgrim in the world, man indulges in endless hopes
While terrible Dharmraj counts his breathings.
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Man falls into the pit of mammon; God’s mercy is the real support of his body obtained with so much difficulty.
They whose desires are evil, attach themselves to a mirage, an enchanted city, or the shadow of a tree.
Thus perishable is the love of family: Nanak remember God’s name.

SARANG.III.427.E

Every one remembers his master.
Whoever is a servant goes to his master
To tell him his sorrow, to tell him his joy, to tell him his state:
It is from him he gets honor, from him strength, from him advantage.
Some rely upon empire, youth, wealth, and possessions; others upon fathers and mothers.
Instead of all these Nanak has had the Guru; and all his hopes have been fulfilled.

SARANG.III.427.E1

O God, I have come to Your asylum.
The anxiety of my mind has departed since I obtained a sight of You.
Though I did not speak, You had known my state, and caused me to utter Your name.
By uttering Your praises my misery has fled; I am filled with happiness and peace, and altogether delighted.
Taking my arm, You have brought me forth from the blind well and abode of mammon.
Says Nanak, the Guru has cut off my entanglements, and, though I was separated from God, has brought me to
Him.

SARANG.III.428.E

O God, how friendless and helpless am I!
From what humble beginning did You make me man by Your power!
Giver of life and soul to all creatures, You are unequaled; Your merits cannot be described.
You are the Beloved of all, the Cherisher of all, the Support of all hearts.
No one knows Your state or condition; from Yourself alone have You made the extension of the world.
Nanak prays—seat me on the boat of the holy man, and I shall cross over the dangerous ocean.

SARANG.IV.99.E

Tell me where there is any one in whom God is not.
The Creator who is full of mercy confers all happiness: ever meditate on that God.
Sing the praises of that God on whose thread creatures are strung.
Remember that God who gave you everything; to whom else should you go?
Profitable is the service of my God; from it you shall obtain the fruit your heart desires.
Says Nanak, take the gain and profit of service, and you shall go home happy.

SARANG.IV.235.E

Man has come to hear and read God's word.
Vain is the human birth of those mortals who, forgetting the name, conceive worldly desires.
Understand this, O thoughtless man, that the saints have told the story of the Ineffable One.
Receive the gain of worshipping God in your heart, and your transmigration shall be at an end.
Effort, power, and cleverness are Yours; if You grant them to me, I will repeat Your name.
They are servants, and it is they, O Nanak, who are attached to service, who are pleasing to God.

SORATH.III.12.E

The Creator stood in the midst of the work,
And not a hair of any man’s head was touched.\fn{I.e., the Moslem authorities at the time did not interfere with the work.
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(MAX, III, 12)}
The Guru will render ablution herein very profitable,
And by repeating God’s name sins shall depart.
O saints, Ram Das’s\fn{Ram Das may also here mean God’s servant. (MAX, III, 12)} pool is excellent:
He who bathes in it shall save his family; his own soul too shall be saved.
He who here below sings a song of rejoicing over this work,
Shall obtain the fruit his heart desires.\fn{Or: Men will sing a song of rejoicing over this work, and obtain their heart’s desires .

(MAX, III, 12)}
He who while meditating on his God
Comes to bathe here shall be made safe and whole.
He who bathes in the saints’ pool
Shall obtain final salvation.
Meditating on God’s name,
He shall not die or suffer transmigration.
He to whom God is merciful
Knows divine knowledge.
His cares and anxieties shall depart
Who seeks the protection of Baba Nanak and God.\fn{Or: Guru Nanak has sought God’s protection; and all men’s cares and
anxieties shall depart. The following is an alternative translation of this hymn; each line is separated by a slash mark: The Creator is within
me, | And not a hair of my head can be touched, | The Guru makes my ablution successful. | Repeat God’s name and your sins shall be
washed away. | God’s saints and servants form an excellent tank. | He who bathes in it shall save his own soul and the souls of all his
family. | The whole world shall congratulate him, | And he shall obtain the reward his heart desires. (MAX, III, 12)}

SORATH.III.13.E

By bathing in the pool of Ram Das\fn{Or: By bathing in the pool of the saints of God. (MAX, III, 13)}
All the sins that man commit shall be done away,
And he shall become pure by his ablutions.
The perfect Guru has given us this boon.
When we meditate on the Guru's instruction,
God bestows all comfort and happiness,
And causes the whole cargo to cross over safely.
In the association of the saints uncleanness departs,
And the supreme Being abides with us.
Nanak by meditating on the Name
Has found God the primal Being.

SORATH.III.39.E\fn{Composed in thanks for the deliverance of his infant son from another murder attempt by his elder brother, this

time through the agency of a poisonous snake. (MAX, III, 39)}

Here and hereafter our protector
Is God, the true Guru, compassionate to the poor.
He Himself protects His servants;
His voice speaks in every heart.
I am a sacrifice to the Guru’s feet.
By day and night, at every breath we draw, He who fills every place should be remembered.
You, O God, are my protector;
True is the support of the True One.
Greatness is obtained by devotion to You.
Nanak, O God, has sought Your shelter.

SORATH.III.40.E

I have meditated on my Guru,
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And reached my home in comfort.
This is due to the greatness of the Name
Whose worth cannot be expressed.
You saints, worship God, God, God:
By worshipping Him you shall obtain everything, and all your affairs shall be adjusted.
Very fortunate is He who finds
Love and devotion to God.
The slave Nanak has meditated on the Name,
And thus received the reward of all happiness.

SORATH.III.41.E

I have meditated on God in my heart,
And so have returned home safe and sound.
Everybody is consoled
That the perfect Guru has saved us.
O saints, my God is ever merciful.
God takes no account from His worshippers, but preserves them as His children.
I have clasped God’s name to my heart,
And He has arranged all my affairs.
The perfect Guru being pleased gave it me.
Nanak shall have no further anxiety.

SORATH.III.43.E

I have ever and ever repeated God’s name,
And God Himself has preserved my child.
The small-pox is stayed;
Our troubles are removed by God’s name.
My God is ever merciful.
He who is merciful to all creatures has heard the prayer of His worshipper.
God is omnipotent to act and cause to act.
By remembering Him all sorrows depart.
He has heard the supplication of His servant;
Nanak, every one may now sleep in comfort.

SORATH.III.45.E

The primal Brahm, the Supreme Being, pardoned, and all my son’s maladies are healed.
They who enter the asylum of the perfect Guru are saved, and all their affairs adjusted.
God’s servant remembers the Name which is his support.
The True Guru being compassionate has cured his fever.
Be every happy, my beloved friends; the Guru has preserved Har Gobind.
Nanak, great is the greatness of the Creator; true is His word and true His speech.

SORATH.III.88.E

Humility is my mace,
And being the dust of the dust of all men’s feet my two-edged sword:
These no evil doer can withstand.
The perfect Guru has arranged this matter.

SORATH.III.350.E
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To whom else shall I pray? Whom else shall I worship, since it is God who created all?
The different persons who appear the greatest of the great shall all be blended with the dust.
The Fearless, the Formless, the Destroyer of fear will grant all happiness and the nine treasures.
O beloved God, I am satiated with Your gifts.
Why should I flatter wretched man? What do I need from him?
He who meditates on God possesses everything; God has appeased his hunger.
The Giver of happiness confers such wealth as shall never be exhausted.
The true Guru has introduced me to God; I am now happy and absorbed in bliss.
O my soul, repeat the Name, worship the Name, utter the Name night and day.
Hear the instruction of the saints and all your fear of death shall depart.
They to whom my God is merciful are attached to the Guru’s words.
Who can appraise Your worth, O God? You are compassionate to all creatures.
Whatever You do prevails; what can we poor children do, O God?
Preserve Your slave Nanak, as a father cherishes his son.

SORATH.III.351.E

Sons, kinsmen, the wife of your household are attached to you for your wealth.
None of them will assist you at the last moment; their love is all false.
O man, why do you pamper your body?
It shall vanish like a cloud of smoke; worship the one beloved God.
The body is disposed of in three ways—it is thrown into the river, to the dogs, or burnt to ashes.
Man deeming himself immortal sits at home and forgets the Cause of causes.
God fashioned beads\fn{Human beings. (MAX, III, 351)} of many sorts and strung them together on a frail string.\fn
{Life. (MAX, III, 351)}
That string shall break, O wretched man, and then you shall regret.
Meditate day and night on Him who created you and adorned you.
God has extended His mercy to Nanak who has taken the true Guru’s protection.

SORATH.III.352.E

To the happy every one seems happy; the sick man will have it that every one is sick.
The Lord God acts and causes to act; in His power is the union of the soul with Him.
O my soul, he who dispels his doubts,
And knows that God is in all things, will have it that no one errs.\fn{I.e., he finds no fault in others. (MAX, III, 352)}
He whose soul is happy in the company of the saints deems that every one is happy.
He whose heart is filled with the disease of pride shall groan in the pain of birth and death.
Everything appears manifest to him to whose eyes the salve of divine knowledge is applied.
He in whom there is the darkness of spiritual ignorance sees nothing; again and again shall he wander in transmi-
gration.
O my Lord, hear my supplication; Nanak prays for this happiness—
That his heart may be attached to the place where the saints sing Your praises.

SORATH.III.352.E1

Our bodies belong to the saints, our wealth to the saints, our souls are entrusted to the saints:
By the favor of the saints we meditate on God’s name, and all comfort then results.
There are no givers but the saints.
They who enter the sanctuary of the saints shall be saved.
Millions of sins are erased by serving the saints and singing God’s praises with zest.
By  association  with  the  saints,  which  is  obtained  by  good  fortune,  man  obtains  happiness  here,  and  his
countenance shall be bright hereafter.
I have but one tongue; the saints are full of various excellences; how far can I recount their praises?
The Inaccessible, the Inapprehensible, the ever Imperishable, is obtained by seeking the protection of the saints.
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I without virtue, low, friendless, and sinful have come to their shelter.
O God, rescue Nanak who is perishing in the blind well of domestic love.

SORATH.III.353.E

After bathing remember God, and your body and soul shall be healed.
By taking God’s protection good fortune dawns, and millions of obstacles are removed.
God’s words and hymns are the best language.
Sing, hear, and read them continually, my brother, and the perfect Guru will preserve you.
The greatness of the true Lord is immeasurable; the saints are dear to the Compassionate One.
He has continued to preserve the honor of the saints, and cherish them according to His ancient practice.
God’s ambrosial name ever eat as food, O man; 0put it into your mouth at all times.
Continually sing God’s praises, and the pains of old age and death shall all flee away.
My Lord has heard my supplication: all my affairs have been adjusted,
And Guru Nanak’s greatness has shone through the whole world.

SORATH.III.353.E1

God is the Lord of millions of worlds; He is the Benefactor of all creatures.
He cherishes and cares for us; but we, fools that we are, know none of His merits.
I do not know how to adore God.
I only repeat, “Har, Har, Guru, Guru!”
Wherefore, O God, my name is God’s servant.
The Compassionate to the poor, the Merciful, the Ocean of happiness fills all hearts.
He beholds, hears, and is ever with us; but I, fool that I am, thought Him distant.
God is endless; even if I estimate and describe Him, how do I know how great He is?
I supplicate my true Guru to instruct me, a fool.
That I am a fool is a small thing; millions of sinners are saved.
They who have heard and seen Guru Nanak shall not again fall into wombs.

SORATH.III.354.E

The things which afford me great anxiety have all vanished.
I fixed my breath at the top of my nose, composed myself to rest, and the upturned lotus of my heart bloomed.
Behold a wonderful thing occurred!
The Guru put into my heart the wisdom of that God whom we hear spoken of as unfathomable.
The deadly sins which had greatly tortured me became afraid,
And implored me to save them from God since they had entered my protection.
When the storehouse of God is open, he who is so fated receives therefrom.
One gem my Guru gave me, and my soul and body have become happy.
The Guru has given me one drop of nectar, so I have become permanent and immortal.
God entrusted the storehouses of worship to Guru Nanak, and never took an account from him.

SORATH.III.354.E1

We are impure; You, O Creator, are pure; we are without virtues; You bestow them.
We are fools; You are clever and wise; You know all contrivances.
O God, such are we, and such are You.
We are sinners, You are the Destroyer of sins; great are Your domains, O God.
You did create all things, and having created do cherish them: You have given soul, and body, and life.
We are without merits; no merits are ours; grant us Your favors, O Kind One.
You do well towards us, but we are ungrateful; You are ever and ever compassionate.
O You, the Giver of happiness, the Disposer, preserve us Your children.
You are a treasure, the immovable Monarch; men and the lower animals beg of You.
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Says Nanak, this is our condition; preserve us through Your saints.

SORATH.III.355.E

I am, beloved friends, the dust of the saints’ feet; I have fallen under their protection.
The saints are my powerful stay; the saints are my ornaments.
I have ingratiated myself with the saints,
And obtained what was allotted me.
You saints, my soul is yours.
With the saints have I dealt, with the saints have I traded.
From the saints have I gained a profit—the storehouses of God’s service are full.
The saints entrusted to me their stock-in-trade, and then my mind’s anxiety vanished.
What can Dharmraj do, now that all his account-books are torn up?
Through the favor of the saints I have obtained great joy and happiness.
Says Nanak, my soul is reconciled with God, and become imbued with His wondrous love.

SORATH.III.355.E1

Man is immersed in the darkness of worldly love, and does not know the Giver.
Forgetting Him who fashioned his soul and body man only admits his own strength.
O foolish man, the Lord God keeps an eye on your acts.
He knows what you do; nothing remains concealed from Him.
You are intoxicated with the pleasures of the palate, with covetousness and pride—the sources of many sins.
Weighted with the fetters of pride you have wandered in suffering through many births.
Closing folding-doors and hanging up many screens man entangles himself with another’s wife.
When Chitr and Gupt call for your account, who shall screen you?
O Compassionate to the poor, all-pervading, Destroyer of sorrow, there is no shelter but in You.
Extricate us from the ocean of the world, O God; Nanak has entered Your sanctuary.

SORATH.III.356.E

As fire is contained in all timber, and butter in all milk,
So the light of God is contained in everything high and low; He is in the hearts of all living things.
O saints, He is contained in every heart. He fills all space; He pervades sea and land.
The true Guru has dispelled all my doubts; Nanak sings the praises of the Ocean of excellences.
The Omnipresent is contained in all things through ever distinct from them.

SORATH.III.356.E1

When the great God was merciful, I obtained all the desires of my heart.
By touching God’s feet and singing His praises I have become immortal.
It was a good and completely auspicious occasion.
By repeating the Name I have obtained peace, composure, and happiness; and unblown trumpets play for me.
On meeting the Lord, my Beloved, my house and home became comfortable.
The slave Nanak has obtained the treasure of God’s name, and all this desires are fulfilled.

SORATH.III.357.E

When the Guru’s feet dwell in my heart, God granted me excellent qualities.
When the omnipresent supreme God became merciful, I saw the treasure of His name within me.
O my friends, the Guru is my preserver.
He ever bestows greatness and glory two-fold and four-fold.
The men and lower animals who have beheld him are all saved.
Wonderful is the greatness of the perfect Guru; Nanak is ever a sacrifice unto him.
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SORATH.III.357.E1\fn{Repeated by some Sikhs before the Sohila, at bed-time. (MAX, III, 357)}

The word of the Guru is my protection;
It guards me on every side.
My soul is attached to God’s name,
And so for shame Death has fled away.
O Lord, You bestow happiness on me;
You the omnipresent God has cut away my fetters and cleansed my heart.
Nanak, God does not perish—
His worship is not in vain.
By repeating Your name, O God, Your saints rejoice,
And all their desires are fulfilled.
 

SORATH.III.357.E2

I am a sacrifice to my Guru
Who has preserved my honor intact.
I ever meditate on my God,
And thus obtain the reward my soul desires.
O you saints, there is none beside God.
He is the Cause of causes;
He has given us His blessing,
And made all other creatures subject to us.
Nanak, when I meditated on the Name
All my sorrows departed.

SORATH.III.358.E

As a hungry man is not ashamed when eating,
So God’s slave is not ashamed to sing His praises.
Why be slothful in your own business?
By remembering God your face shall be bright in His court, and You shall obtain happiness for ever and ever.
As a lustful man is greedy to gratify his lust,
So is God’s slave to sing His praises.
As a mother is wrapped up in her child,
So the holy man repeats God’s name.
He who obtains the name from the perfect Guru
Shall, O Nanak, meditate upon it.

SORATH.III.358.E1\fn{The Guru’s prayer, and its result. (MAX, III, 358)}

“Hear my prayer, O my Lord; men and animals are protected by You.
O You Cause of Causes, protect the honor of those who repeat Your name.
O beloved Lord, extend Your sovereignty over us.
Whether bad or good we are Yours.”
When the omnipotent Lord heard this appeal, He cut off my fetters and regenerated me.
He dressed me in a robe of honor, blended His worshipper with Himself, and Nanak became conspicuous as a
mountain.\fn{Guru Nanak became conspicuous in the world. (MAX, III, 358)}

SORATH.III.358.E2

God has subjected men and the lower animals to His saints; all are servants at their courts.
God accepts His saints and causes them to cross the terrible ocean:
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He has arranged all their affairs.
The Compassionate to the poor, the Merciful, the Ocean of mercy, the Omnipresent is my master.
God's servant on whom He bestows the robe of devotion is everywhere
Welcomed and respected, and now allowed to want for aught; Nanak knows God’s power.

SORATH.IV.59.E

He to whom God gave a drop of nectar became immovable and immortal;
He entrusted a store of devotion to Guru Nanak, and then took no account from him.

SORATH.IV.154.E

The formless One, the Destroyer of sorrow, brings back what has gone and frees the captive.
I do not know good works, I do not know religion; I am greedy and avaricious.
I am called a worshipper of God; preserve Your own honor,
O God; You are the honor of the unhonored.
You make something out of those who are nothing; I am a sacrifice unto Your power.
As when a boy following his natural inclinations commits hundreds of thousands of faults,
His father advises him, chides him in several ways, but at last embraces him;
So pardon my past offenses, O God, and put me in Your way for the future.
God the Searcher of hearts knows everything; then to whom shall man go to redress grievances?
God is not pleased with the utterance of words; if it please Him, He preserves our honor.
Other shelters all have I tried: Your shelter alone remains to me.
Be merciful and compassionate, my Lord God, and hear my supplication.
Cause me to meet the perfect true Guru and put an end to my mental anxieties.
God has put His name as medicine into my mouth, and the slave Nanak abides in happiness.

SORATH ASHTAPADI.III.359.E

The mother’s womb is an ocean of grief, O my Beloved; there God causes His name to be repeated.
When man emerges therefrom, O my Beloved, his evil passions develop and his worldly love increases.
Him to whom You did show favor, O my Beloved, You have caused to meet the true Guru.
Such a man worships You, O my Beloved, at every breath, and is attached to Your name.
You are the support of my soul and body, O my Beloved; You are the support of my soul and body.
There is no Creator but You, O my Beloved, You are the only Searcher of hearts.
Man comes into the world, O my Beloved, after wandering in countless births and suffering pain in various
wombs.
He forgot the true Lord, O my Beloved, and so suffered heavy punishment.
They who have met the perfect true Guru, O my Beloved, are attached to the true Name.
We are saved, O my Beloved, by following those who take the protection of the True One.
He who eats because the food is sweet, O my Beloved, makes his body ill.
Bitter is the consequence, my Beloved; sorrow is the result.
You, O Beloved, having caused man to eat sweet food has led him astray; so his separation from You shall
continue.
O my Beloved, You have introduced to the Guru and saved those who were so destined from the beginning.
Man is full of loving for mammon, O my Beloved; God never enters his heart.
The bodies of those who forget You, O supreme God, become ashes.
They utter many a groan, O my Beloved, but their torture does not cease.
They whom You did introduce to the Guru and regenerate, retain their capital intact.
As far as possible, O my Beloved, do not associate with the infidel.
On meeting him, O my Beloved, man forgets God and becomes dishonored.
The perverse obtain no entrance into God’s court, O my Beloved, but are punished by Death.

SORATH ASHTAPADI.III.360.E
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Although man read and study the Veds, perform the niwali and bhujangam\fn{Literally: a snake; but applied by Yogis to

the vertebral column, through which they say they draw up the breath from the anus to the brain. (MAX, III, 360)} feats,
He shall not escape from the company of the five deadly sins; nay, he shall be the more entangled in pride.
O my beloved, it is not by such means God is found; I know it, for I have done many such things.
I have dropped down weary at the Lord's door: may He grant me wisdom and discrimination!
Man may be vowed to silence; he may live on leaves;\fn{Or: He may use his hands as a platter. Some faquirs deny them-

selves plates or dishes of any sort. (MAX, III, 360)} he may roam about naked in the forest;
He may visit all the places of pilgrimage on earth; but even then he could never escape from worldly love.
With a desire in his heart for emancipation he may take his seat at a place of pilgrimage, and apply his head to the
saw;
But even though he made hundreds of thousands of such efforts, his mental impurity would not depart.
He may bestow gifts of many sorts—gold, women, horses, and elephants;
He may offer corn, clothes, and lands in abundance; but even then he could not reach God’s door.
He may continue attached to worship, adoration, obeisance, prostrations, and the six acts;
But he could not in that way find God; he would merely fall into the meshes of pride.
Men have grown weary performing Yog and the eighty-four postures of the Sidhs:
Man may attain a long life, but without association with God he shall be born again and again;
He may enjoy the sport of kings and the delights of empire, and issue orders not to be disobeyed;
He may possess beautiful couches,  and use sandal  and distilled aloe-wood, but such things form the gate of
terrible hell.
Singing God’s praises in association with His saints is the highest act of all.
Says Nanak, this privilege is obtained by him whose acts recorded in previous births entitle him to receive it.
Your worshipper, O Lord, is intoxicated with Your love.
Since the Destroyer of the sorrows of the poor became merciful unto him, his soul has been absorbed in God’s
praises.

SRI.III.102.E

Though only a guest for a ghari or two, man arranges his affairs.
He is absorbed in mammon and lust; and, fool that he is, does not know that he is but a guest.
He only repents after his departure, and so falls into the power of Death the executioner.
O blind man, you are sitting on a falling bank.
If you are so fated from the beginning, then act according to the Guru’s instruction.
The Owner\fn{God. (MAX, III, 102)} may gather the crop whether it be green, half-ripe, or ripe and fit to be cut.
The reapers\fn{Death’s myrmidons. (MAX, III, 102)} make preparations, bring sickles, and arrive on the ground.
They cut the crop as it is measured out to them when the Landlord gives orders.
The first watch of night is gone in business; during the second man sleeps his fill;
The third is passed in idle discourse; and at he fourth the morning dawns.
He who gave soul and body never enters into man’s mind.
I sacrifice and devote my life to the society of the saints,
Through whom understanding entered my heart, and I met God the Omniscient.
Know that Nanak has ever seen God who is the Searcher of hearts with him.

SRI.III.103.E

I love that true One who does not die or suffer transmigration;
Who, being contained in everything, will not be separated from me though I separate from Him;
Who removes the pain and sorrow of the poor, and truly loves His servant.
Wonderful is the form of the Pure One; the Guru has caused me to meet Him, O my mother.
O my brother, be friends with such a God.
Accursed is the love of worldly things; no one attached to them appears happy.
God is wise, generous, mild, beautiful, and infinite;
He is the companion, the helper, exceeding great, exalted, and altogether without limit;
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He is not known as young or old; everlasting is His court.
What we ask Him we obtain; He is the support of the weak.
On beholding Him sins vanish, and the soul and body are at peace. 
If man with single mind meditate on Him, mental doubts shall be dispelled.
He is the treasury of excellences; ever new and complete are His gifts.
Ever and ever adore Him; do not forget Him by day or night:
He is the companion of those who are so destined from the beginning.
Devote your body, your soul, and your wealth all unto Him; sacrifice your whole life unto Him.
He beholds, He hears, He is ever present, He pervades every heart.
He cherishes even the ungrateful; O Nanak, God is ever the Pardoner.

SRI.III.103.E1

Ever and ever remember God and clasp Him to your heart, who gave you soul, body, and wealth, and adorned
you;
Who constructed all the materials of your body and infused into it immortal light.
O my soul, there is none but God.
Ever remain under God’s protection and you shall feel no sorrow.
Jewels, wealth, gems, gold, and silver are all dust.
The affinities of mother, father, sons, and kinsmen are all false.
The perverse man, unclean beast that he is, does not know Him who made him:
He deems that God who is within and around him is distant;
Avarice clings to him, and his heart is attached to pride and falsehood.
Boatfuls of persons without devotion or God’s name come and go.
O God, the Creator, mercifully preserve man and Your other creatures.
There is no protector but You; very unfeeling is the god of death.
Says Nanak, O God, have mercy on me that I may not forget Your name.

SRI.III.104.E

In the dust of the saints’ feet are found the merits of hundreds of thousands of pilgrimages, fastings, and mortifi-
cations.
From whom can you hide your evil deeds, since God ever present beholds you?
My God pervades and fills every place.
True is His empire, true His authority, and truest of the true His seat.\fn{In this hymn as in many passages of the Granth

Sahib the word true means eternal. (MAX, III, 104)}
The True One exerts true power in the creation of the world.
Nanak, repeat the true Name to which I am for ever and ever a sacrifice.

SRI.III.105.E

Deeming the pleasures of the world sweet, man partakes of them, but they prove to have a bitter taste.
He causes his brothers and friends to love him heartily; he is vainly devoted to sinful pleasures.
These shall pass away in a trice, and he shall be astonished without the Name.
O my soul, apply yourself to the service of the true Guru.
Whatever is seen is perishable; abandon your perversity.
As a mad dog runs in every direction,
So the avaricious man does not distinguish, but eats both what is allowed and what is forbidden.
He who feels lust, wrath, and pride shall enter the womb again and again.
Mammon has spread out her net and placed a bait within it:
The greedy bird is snared and cannot escape, my mother.
Man does not know Him who made him; wherefore he shall suffer transmigration again and again.
This world has in many ways and forms bewitched man.
He who is preserved by the omnipotent and eternal Being shall be saved.
The people of God are saved by their love for Him; to them Nanak is ever a sacrifice.
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SRI.III.105.E1

When the herdsman goes only for a few days to the pasture ground, why should he prefer a claim to it?
When your time is completed, you must depart; yet you are arranging your household affairs.\fn{Or: Arrange your

household affairs; that is, make preparation for your journey. (MAX, III, 105)}
O man, sing God’s praises and serve the true Guru with love.
Why are you proud of a trifle?
Like the guest of a night you shall depart in the morning.
Why are you attached to your family? Everything is short-lived as the flowers of the garden.
Why ever speak of your property? Long for the God who gave it to you.
You must assuredly depart and leave your lakhs and karors.\fn{Literally:  Your hundred thousands and your ten millions.

(H)}
Having wandered among the eighty-four lakhs of existences, you have at last obtained human life so difficult to
obtain.
Nanak, remember you the Name; the day of your departure is near.

SRI.III.106.E

O body, as long as the soul your companion is with you, so long you live happily.
When your companion departs, you shall be blended with the dust.
If you have felt love of God and a desire to behold Him, blest shall be your abode.
As long as the soul dwells with you, every one will say, “Sir, Sir,” to you;
But when it departs no one will care for you.
Serve your Bridegroom in your father's house, and you shall abide in happiness in your father-in-law’s.
Having met the Guru, learn wise conduct; and sorrow shall never befall you.
All must go to their father-in-law’s; God takes every one away.
Nanak, blest is that happy wife who loves the Bridegroom.

SRI.III.106.E1

Store up god’s wealth, worship the true Guru, and renounce all sin.
Remember that God who made and adorned you, and you shall be saved.
O man, repeat the name of the one eternal God,
Who gave you soul, mind, and body, and who is the support of the heart.
The world is intoxicated with the prevailing lust, wrath, and pride.
Enter the asylum of the saints, fall at their feet, and your misery and mental blindness shall be removed.
The practice of truth, patience, and mercy is the best work man can accomplish.
He to whom God the Formless One grants grace, renounces pride and becomes the dust of all men’s feet.
Whatever is seen, the extension of creation, is all You, O God.
Says Nanak, the Guru has cut away doubt; and I consider all things God.

SRI.III.107.E

Relying on You, O Beloved, I have been made happy.
Even if I have gone astray, I am Your child, O God; You are my father and mother.
It is easy to talk,
But to act as You please is difficult.
In You I repose my honor and my strength; I know You as mine.
You are within and without everything; You need nothing, O Father.
O Father, I do not know Your ways.
God frees me from entanglements, O saints, and cherishes love for me.
The Lord has been merciful, and my transmigration is at an end.
On meeting the Guru, Nanak has recognized the Supreme God.
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SRI.IV.234.E

Man is led astray by recreation and varied amusements and by the pleasures of the eyesight.
Such delights are unreal, for even kings and emperors are involved in anxiety.\fn{Or: Those who enjoy much recreation,
varied amusements, and pleasures which lead the senses astray; | Who enjoy regal and imperial state, are involved in anxiety . (MAX, IV,
234)}
My brothers, happiness is obtained by association with saints.
Sorrow and anxiety depart from him for whom God has so destined.
I have wandered through all countries, and observed that
Lords of wealth and great lords of the soil perished speaking of their property;
They fearlessly enforced their orders, and treated men with haughtiness;
They subjected every one to them, but being without the Name they were blended with the dust.
Great monarchs, at whose gates stood the thirty-three karors of gods, Sidhs, and Strivers as servants,
Whose dominion was over mountain and sea, all passed away, Nanak, like a dream.

SRI.IV.326.E

The Master may gather the crop whether it be green, half-ripe, or ripe and fit to be cut.
The reapers\fn{Death’s myrmidons. (MAX, IV, 326)} make preparations, bring sickles, and arrive on the ground.
They cut the crop as it is measured out to them when the Owner gives orders.

SRI ASHTAPADI.III.95.E

When very great troubles befall, and nobody receives one;
When enemies pursue, and relations flee away;
When all from whom man looked for assistance have fled, and all succor is at an end,
If he then remember God, no hot wind shall strike him.
God is the strength of the strengthless.
He neither comes nor goes; He is permanent ever; by the Guru’s instruction know Him as the True One.
If man be weak from the pangs of nakedness and hunger,
If he have not a paisa in his purse, and there be none to console him,
If no one gratify his aims and desires, and he be never successful,
Yet, if he remember God, he shall obtain a permanent kingdom.
If any one have excessive anxiety and bodily suffering,
If bound up in household and family, he feel alternate joy and sorrow,
If he wander in every direction, and cannot rest even for a moment,
Yet if he think upon God, his body and soul shall be happy.
Man may be in the power of lust, wrath, and covetousness; he may become a miser through love of greed;
He may have committed the four great sins\fn{According to the Hindus, the killing of Brahmans, cattle, and virgins; and eating

the food of the sinful. (MAX, II, 248)} and all venial sins; he may be a demon to destroy;
He may never have listened to sacred books, hymns, and poetry;
He shall he be saved if he think upon God and repeat His name even for a moment.
Even though man repeat by heart the Shastars, the Simritis, and the four Veds;
Though he be a Penitent, a leader of Penitents, or a Yogi and have made all pilgrimages;
Though he perform the six duties twice over, though he bathe and perform worship,
Yet if he does not love the supreme God, he shall assuredly go to hell.
Man may have empire, dominion, and principality; enjoyments may be scattered around him;
He may have delightful and beautiful gardens, and his orders may be such as cannot be disobeyed;
He may have merriment and spectacles of many descriptions, and he may continue devoted to pleasure;
Yet if he does not think of the supreme God, he shall be born again as a serpent.
Man may be very wealthy; he may be attentive to ceremonial duties; his reputation and conduct may be ostensibly
spotless;
He may love his mother, father, children, brothers and friends;
Armies in full panoply and all men may show him honor;
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Yet if he does not think of the supreme God, he shall be taken and consigned to the abode below.
Man’s body may have no disease or blemish; he may have no heart-burning or grief;
He may not think of death, but day and night enjoy himself;
He may have made everything his own and fear no one;
Yet if he does not think of the supreme God, he shall fall into the power of Death’s myrmidons.
He to whom the supreme God is merciful obtains the society of the saints.
The more that association increases, the greater his love for God.
He is the Lord of both worlds; there is no resting place but in Him.
If the true Guru be pleased, Nanak shall obtain the true Name.

SRI ASHTAPADI.III.107.E

In do not know what things please the Lord:
O my soul, seek His way.
The meditator practices meditation.
He who is possessed of knowledge may employ his knowledge,
Yet few know God.
The Bhagauti\fn{In the Sikh writings, worshippers of God. In the Guru’s time the Bhagautis appear to have formed a separate sect.

(MAX, III, 108)} acts according to the rules of his sect;
The Yogi claims that he alone is emancipated;
The Penitent is absorbed in his penance;
The Silent observe silence;
The Sanyasi,\fn{Anchorets who have abandoned the world and are popularly believed to have overcome nature. (MAX, I, 41) } the
Brahmachari,
And the Hermit are devoted to their lonely lives;
The Bhagats worship in nine ways;\fn{Hearing God’s praises; singing God’s praises; remembering God; prostration before God;
menial service of God; believing God to be one’s companion; invocation of God; sacrificing one’s life for God; and worship of God’s feet.
(MAX, III, 108)}
The Pandits shout the Veds;
The householders who practice household duties,
The Eksabdis,\fn{These, on going to houses for alms, repeat the one word Alakh or Alekh (the Invisible); and if they receive nothing,

they walk quietly away. (MAX, III, 108)}
Bahurupias,\fn{Men who perform in religious dramas. (MAX, III, 108)} the Audhuts,
The Kaprias,\fn{Those who cover  the whole of  their  bodies  with clothes.  (MAX, I,  280)} the Kautas,\fn{Men who,  like the

Bahurupias, perform in religious dramas. (MAX, III, 108)} the Jagutas\fn{Men who watch at night. (MAX, III, 108)} all plume
themselves on their religious merits.
Some bathe at places of pilgrimage.
The Nirahars fast; the Aparasas touch nothing they deem impure;
Some hide and do not allow themselves to be seen.
Some in their own estimation know everything:
Nobody admits any deficiency in himself.
All say that they have found God;
But it is only the saint whom God unites with Himself.
All the above-mentioned efforts
I abandon, and seek God’s protection;
Nanak, I fall at the Guru’s feet.

SRI ASHTAPADI.III.108.E

I fall at God’s feet to conciliate Him;
The true Guru has blended me with God; there is none so great as He.
The Lord of the earth is my Beloved;
He is dearer to me than mother, father,
Sisters, brothers, and all friends; there is none like You, O God.
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By Your order Sawan\fn{The month when the rains begin in India; but here it refers to human life. (MAX, III, 109)} has come,
And I have yoked the plough of truth.
I begin to sow the Name in the hope that God in His beneficence will cause it to yield heaps of corn.
Having met the Guru, I recognize the one God;
I know nothing of any one else.
God appointed me to the one duty;\fn{To lead men to holiness. (MAX, III, 109)} as it pleases Him, so I perform it.
Do you, my brothers, eat and enjoy yourselves;
The Guru has invested me with a robe of honor in God’s court.
I have become master in my own village;\fn{I.e., in my own body. (MAX, III, 109)} I have taken its five claimants\fn
{The five evil passions or deadly sins who claim a partnership in the village of the body. (MAX, III, 109)} captive.
I have entertained Your asylum, O God.
The five claimants have now become my tenants.
None of them can interfere with me;\fn{Literally:  can put his ear forward to hear complaints against me. (MAX, III,  109)}
Nanak, the village is now thickly populated.\fn{I.e., the body is now full of merits instead of demerits. (MAX, III, 109)}
I am a sacrifice and devote myself to You,
O my Sovereign; on You alone I meditate.
You have re-peopled a ruined village: I am a sacrifice unto You.
I continually meditate on God, the Beloved,
And thus obtain the fruit my heart desires.
God has arranged all my efforts and appeased the hunger of my soul.
I have abandoned all my avocations,
And I serve the true God.
God firmly tied the Name, the receptacle of the nine treasures, in my robe.
I have found the comfort of comforts.
The Guru has implanted his instruction in my heart.
The true Guru placing his hand on my forehead has shown me God.
I have built a true temple:
I search for and bring into it the disciples of the Guru.
I bathe their feet, fan them, and ever prostrate myself before them.
Having heard of the Guru I went to him:
He implanted in my heart the virtues of the Name, of charity, and of ablutions.
The whole world, Nanak, having embarked on the true boat\fn{I.e., having clung to the Sikh religion. (MAX, III, 110)} has
been saved,
The whole creation waits on You, O Lord, day and night.
Lend Your ear and hear my supplication.
I have seen and examined every one; it is You alone who graciously deliver us.
The order of the Merciful has now been issued
That no one should annoy another;
That all should dwell in peace, and that this should be a benign reign.\fn{The reign of the Sikh religion. (MAX, III, 110)}
Nectar falls in torrents.
I speak as the Master inspires me.
I am very proud of You, O Lord; do You accept me.
Your saints ever hunger for You;
O God, fulfill my desires.
Giver of comfort, grant me a sign of You and embrace me:
I have found none so great as You.
You are in the earth, the heavens, and the nether regions;
You are contained in every place, says Nanak; You are the true support of the saints.
I am the wrestler of the Lord:
Having met the Guru I put on a tall turban.\fn{Victorious wrestlers in former times were decorated with lofty turbans. The

Nihangs, a small sect of Sikhs, quote this line in justification of their tall head-dress. (MAX, III, 110-111)}
All are assembled for the wrestling; God Himself is seated to behold it.
The music of the drums and clarions strikes up;
The wrestlers enter the arena and walk round.
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I have vanquished the five youths—the deadly sins;—the Guru patted me on the back.
All came together to see the wrestling,
And they shall take their various ways homewards.
The holy have obtained profit the perverse have lost even their capital.
You are devoid of color and marks;
O God, You appear ever present.
O Lord of excellences, Your saints hear Your praises, meditate on You, and love You.
I am God’s servant in every age.
The Guru cut the rope of ignorance which bound me.
I will not again engage in wrestling; Nanak has searched and found this opportunity of deliverance.

SRI CHHANT.III.111.E

When the Lord is merciful, men bathe in the dust of the saints’ feet.
Nanak has obtained all things in God who is wealth and property.
Beautiful, O Lord, is Your house; the saints live in the hope of rest in it.
Their souls and bodies dissolve in love on remembering God’s name, and they drink its nectar;
They drink its nectar, live immortal lives, and while drinking deem the water of sin insipid.
When my God the Lord of the earth became merciful, I deemed the saints’ society a treasure.
O beloved saints, all happiness and abundant joy are theirs who have sewed God’s jewel in their hearts.
They do not forget for a moment the support of life; O Nanak, they live by repeating God’s name.

SUHI.III.3.E

A player plays his part
And represents many characters;
But when he takes off his disguises the play is brought to an end,
And he assumes his original appearance.
What characters appeared and disappeared!
Whither did they vanish and whence did they come?
Many waves are formed in the water,
And ornaments of many fashions are made of gold.
I have seen seeds of various kinds sown:
When the produce ripens, the seed reappears in its original shape.
In a thousand water-pots there is one sky reflected.
When the water-pots burst the sky remains as before.
Man goes astray through the sins of covetousness and worldly love;
But, when he is freed from his error, he assumes the likeness of God,
Who is imperishable and does not perish,\fn{The text has: Who is imperishable and perisheth not. (H)}
Who neither comes nor goes.
The perfect Guru has washed away the filth of my pride,
And Nanak has obtained the supreme state.

SUHI.III.23.E

Very beautiful is that hut in which God’s praises are sung,
While the mansion in which God is forgotten is of no avail.
There is a pleasure even in poverty when in the company of the saints God is remembered.
May that grandeur which is bound up with mammon perish!
Even when turning a handmill or wearing a coarse blanket, the heart may be happy and contented.
That empire is of no avail which confers no satisfaction.
They who wander even naked in the love of the one God obtain honor,
While vain are silks and satins, attachment to which makes man covetous.
Everything is in Your power, O God; You act and cause to act.
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May Nanak obtain the gift of remembering You at every breath he draws!

SUHI.III.82.E

You fasten a stone to your neck,
And do not see God who dwells in the heart.
O infidel, you wander astray in error:
You churn water and shall die in agony.
The stone which you call God
Shall take you with it and drown you.
O sinner, untrue to your salt,
It is not a boat of stone which will ferry you over.
On meeting the Guru, Nanak recognizes the Lord.
The Arranger is contained in the water, the dry land the nether regions, and the firmament.

SUHI.III.388.E

God has given me possession of the household; I have become the housewife.
My Spouse has made the ten organs of action and reflection my slaves.
I have put together all the things of the house,
And with thirsty desire I long for my Beloved.
What merits of my beloved Spouse shall I mention?
He is the wise, handsome, and compassionate God.
I have put on chastity as my ornaments and applied the fear of God as a pigment to my eyes.
I chew the ambrosial Name as my betel;
My bracelets, my dress, my ornaments admirably become me.
A woman obtains all happiness if her Beloved go to her house.
I have fascinated my Spouse by the charm of my virtues;
I have made Him subject to me and the Guru has dispelled my doubts.
My palace is the most exalted of all.
My Beloved has forsaken all other women and become my lover.
The bright light of the sun\fn{Divine knowledge. (MAX, III, 389)} has appeared.
I have spread my couch with infinite faith in Him.
My Darling who affords ever new delight has come to my couch to enjoy me.
Nanak, when I met my Beloved I obtained happiness.

SUHI.III.389.E

What praises of Yours shall I recount, O You who bestow on me though devoid of virtue?
What skill has a purchased slave? This soul and body are totally Yours.
I am a sacrifice to a sight of You, You merry, beloved, and fascinating Darling.
O God, You bestow on me a poor beggar; You are ever and ever beneficent.
What can be accomplished by myself is nothing, O my inaccessible and infinite Lord.
What service shall I perform? What shall I say to please You?
How shall I obtain a sight of You?
Your measure cannot be ascertained; Your limit cannot be found; my soul thirsts for Your feet.
Becoming bold I pray to obtain this gift that the dust of the saints’ feet be applied to my face.

SUHI.III.390.E

Man rises early for evil deeds;
But he sleeps when it is time to repeat God’s name.
The fool does not know his opportunity;
He becomes involved in worldly love and pleasures;
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In the midst of his covetousness he is elated, pleased,
And does not look even at holy men.
The ignorant clown never understands.
He is again and again involved in entanglements.
He is pleased on hearing immoral songs,
While his mind is slow to hear God's praises.
O blind one, you do not see with your eyes:
You must leave all these false occupations and depart.
Says Nanak, O God, mercifully grant me
The favor of the company of Your saints.
Man obtains something when he becomes the dust of the saints’ feet—
He to whom God gives understanding repeats His name.

SUHI.III.390.E1

Man sees with his eyes, but yet is blind; he hears, but yet is deaf;
What is near him he deems distant; the sinner ever commits sin.
O mortal, do such acts as shall secure your deliverance,
And repeat God’s name the ambrosial word.
You are ever filled with the love of horses and palaces,
But none of them shall depart with you.
You scrub your vessel of clay;
Yet it is very foul, and shall be punished by Death’s mace.
Man is bound by lust, wrath, covetousness, and worldly love,
And is thereby swallowed up in a great pit.
Hear Nanak’s prayer—
O my God, save me, a sinking stone!

SUHI.III.391.E

God’s saint is my life and wealth; I am his water-carrier;
He is dearer to me than all brothers, friends, and sons, yea, than even life itself.
Let me make a fan of my hair, and wave it as a chauri over the saint;
Let me bow my head beneath his feet, and apply their dust to my face;
Like a poor man, let me offer him my supplication with sweet words;
Abandoning pride let me fall at his feet, and obtain the treasure of virtues.
Let me obtain a sight of him again and again.
Let me treasure up his ambrosial word in my heart, and make him continual obeisance.
I desire the society of holy men; I hope for it, I pray for it.
O Lord, have mercy upon Nanak that he may touch Your slaves’ feet.

SUHI.III.391.E1

I supplicate the true Guru to grant me the Name as my support.
When the True King is pleased, the world is cured of its fever.
You, O Lord, are the prop of the saints; You are the shelter of the saints; You are the true Creator.
True are Your chattels, true Your extension.\fn{I.e., the world, which has been projected from the Creator. (MAX, III, 391)}
Your form is unapproachable; unequaled is a sight of You.
I am a sacrifice to Your servants to whom Your name is dear.
All hopes are fulfilled when the Unapproachable and the Unequaled is obtained.
Guru Nanak has met the primal God, and is a sacrifice unto His feet.

SUHI.III.392.E
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Salvation is not obtained by reading all the Veds, the books of the Moslems, the Simritis, and the Shastars.
He who under the Guru’s instruction repeats the one Word shall obtain unsullied glory.
The four castes of Khatris, Brahmans, Sudars, and Vaisyas are partners in God’s word.
Nanak, by repeating under the Guru’s instruction the name of God who dwells in every heart, man shall be saved
in this age.

SUHI.IV.10.E

He who withdrawing his heart from religion turns it to worldly affairs,
Shall be known as a sinner in both worlds.
He who is pleasing to God is acceptable.
God Himself knows His own power.
He whom He causes to perform the good acts of true religion,
Shall not lose the viaticum of his faith, nor shall this world fail him.
One God shines in all things without interruption.
Men remain at the different posts to which God appointed them.
O my inaccessible, inapprehensible, and true Lord,
Nanak speaks as You cause him to speak.

SUHI.IV.14.E

Fortunate are those saints of Yours, O God, in whose houses the wealth of Your name dwells.
Their advent into the world is acceptable, and profitable are their acts.
O my God, I am a sacrifice to Your saints.
I would make a chauri of my hair, wave it over them, and put the dust of their feet on my forehead.
Philanthropic men have come who are beyond birth and death;
They give their lives, apply men to devotion, and cause them to meet God.
True their order; true their empire; with truth are they imbued.
True is their happiness, and true their praise; they know God to whom they belong
I would fan, draw water, and grind for God’s servant.
Nanak’s supplication to God is, that he may obtain a sight of His servant.

SUHI.IV.56.E

O Guru, may I behold You and live,
Then shall my fortune be completed, O God!\fn{Or: O God, may Your full favor be extended to me, | That through the Guru I

may behold You and live! (MAX, IV, 56)}
Hear this supplication, O my God;
Grant me Your name and make me Your servant.
O God, the Giver, protect me in Your asylum.
By the Guru’s favor some rare person knows You.
O God, my Friend, hear my supplication,
That Your lotus feet may dwell in my heart.
Nanak utters this one prayer—
That he may not forget You, You Lord of perfect excellences!

SUHI.IV.290.E

O Guru, may I behold you and live!

SUHI ASHTAPADI.III.392.E

The Simritis, the Veds, and the Purans proclaim
That without the Name all ritual is false and valueless.
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The Name, which is unequaled wealth, abides in the hearts of the saints.
Transmigration, worldly love, and sorrow are removed in the company of the saints.
They who indulge in worldly love, strife, and pride shall assuredly weep.
They who are without the Name shall find no happiness.
By boasting of his property, bonds are forged for man.
They who devote themselves to works of mammon shall be born in hell and heaven.
By reflecting and reflecting and reflecting I have come to this conclusion,
That without the Name there is no happiness and man assuredly fails.
Many come and go, die and are born again.
Without knowing God all is vain and men wander in wombs.
They to whom God is merciful, obtain the society of the saints,
And repeat God’s name which is ambrosia.
Millions, yea, countless and endless persons search for God;
But God is near him whom He causes to know Him.
Do not forget me, O Bountiful One; grant me Your name.
It is Nanak’s pleasured to repeat Your praises day and night.

SUHI CHHANT.III.10.E

God Himself came, and stood up to do the work of the saints.
Into the beautiful land and the beautiful pool He poured nectareous water.\fn{The pool referred to is that constructed in

front of the temple to God known as the Har Mandadr, or Golden Temple, at Amritsar. (MAX, III, 9-10)}
He poured nectareous water, completed the work, and all our desires are fulfilled.
There are rejoicings in the world, and all anxiety is at an end.
The Veds and the Purans sing the praises of Him who is fixed and imperishable.
God has been mindful of His usual function; Nanak has meditated on His name.
The Creator gave me the nine treasures, wealth, and supernatural power; I have not been in want of anything.
I have obtained happiness eating, spending, and living comfortably; God’s gifts ever increase:
His gifts increase, are never exhausted, and I have found the Searcher of hearts.
Millions of obstacles have been removed and trouble has not approached me.
Peace, composure, and happiness in abundance are mine, and all my craving is satisfied.
Nanak sings the praises of the Lord; wonderful is His praise.
He did it whose work it was; what is wretched man?
The saints are adorned by singing God’s praises, and ever wishing Him victory.
Pleasure is produced by singing God’s praises and forming an alliance with His saints.
How shall his\fn{The reference is to Guru Ram Das. (MAX, III, 11)} praises be recounted who exerted himself in the
construction of the pool?
Bathing in this pool is equal to bathing in the sixty-eight places of\fn{Hindu. (H)} pilgrimage, to the bestowal of
alms, and the performance of great purifications.
The purification of sinners is the function of the Lord; His word is Nanak’s support.
Treasury of excellences, my God, Creator, what praises of Yours may I utter?
The prayer of the saint is—“O Lord, grant us the great elixir of Your name.
Give us the Name; grant us this boon, forget us not for a moment.”
O tongue, repeat God’s praises; let us ever sing them night and day.
The mind and body of him who loves the Name shall be filled with ambrosial essence.
Nanak represents, my desires have been fulfilled. I live by a sight of You.

SUHI CHHANT.III.14.E

By repeating God’s name I have made God's temple: you saints and worshippers, sing God’s praises.
Remember, remember the Lord your God, and you shall be released from all your sins.
By singing God’s praises the supreme position is obtained; His word is the best.
The savor of divine knowledge is very sweet when the tale of the Ineffable is told.
Good the juncture, true the time and moment when I had the immovable foundation laid.
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O slave Nanak, when God was merciful everything was completed.
The instruments of joy continually play; the supreme Being has taken His abode in my heart.
The performance of the work of the True One under the Guru's instruction is best of all; by it false doubts and
fears are dispelled.
The Guru has spoken the divine Word; on continually hearing it the mind and body are refreshed.
He whom God has made His own, has obtained all happiness;
In his house are the nine treasures, his garners are filled with God’s name which he loves.
Nanak, the servant who is fully fortunate shall never forget God.
When God, the Lord of the umbrella,\fn{I.e.,  God who makes kings and emperors.  (MAX, III,  15);  oriental  monarchs were

usually sheltered from the sun and the elements by umbrellas; it was a mark of their rank as well (H)} affords shelter, all trouble
departs;
The abode of sorrow and sin has fallen and the work has succeeded.
When the Lord God ordered it, misfortune was averted, and true religion and charity flourished.
Ever meditate on this God whether sleeping, sitting, or standing.
The Treasure of excellences, the Sea of happiness, the Lord is in sea and land, in the nether and upper regions.
O slave Nanak, there is no shelter except in God.
My house has been constructed; my garden and tank have been constructed; may God enter therein!
My heart has become glad; my friends and associates rejoice, and sing songs of praise and gladness to the Lord.
They have sung the true God’s praises, meditated on Him, and obtained all their desires.
They who are attached to the Guru’s feet are ever awake; in their hearts resound God’s praises.
When the Lord who dwells in happiness cast a look of favor, this world and the next are arranged.
Nanak represents—ever repeat His name who supports soul and body.

SUHI CHHANT.III.77.E

O God, You have no love for me; You have so many handmaidens like me.
You are an ocean and mine of jewels; I do not know Your worth.
I do not know Your worth; You are very wise; be gracious unto me, O Lord.
Mercifully grant me wisdom to meditate on You during the eight watches of the day.
O my soul, be not proud, become the dust of men’s feet, and you shall obtain deliverance.
Nanak’s God is over all; He has many handmaidens like me.
You are the jewel of a very deep and profound sea; You are my husband, I am Your bride.
In proportion as You are very great—yea, more exalted than the great—I am small.
I am nothing; You are the only One; You are wise of Yourself.
O God, if You cast on me even for a moment Your ambrosial glance, I shall survive and enjoy all delights and
sweetness.
I, the slave of Your slaves, am under the protection of Your feet; my soul blooms and my body grows young.
Nanak’s Lord is contained in all things: He does what He pleases.
You are my pride; You are my strength.
My understanding, intellect, and skill are Your gifts; what You cause me to know I know.
It is he on whom the Creator casts a look of favor who knows and understands.
The perverse woman has gone astray on many paths, and has been ensnared by worldly occupations.
She who is virtuous is pleasing to God; she enjoys all pleasure.
O Lord, You are Nanak’s support; You are Nanak’s pride.
I am a sacrifice, I devote myself to You; You are my shelter firm as a mountain.
I am hundreds of thousands of times a sacrifice to him who has removed the curtain of error from before me.
My darkness is dispelled; I have renounced sin, and my soul is reconciled with the Lord.
I have pleased the Lord; I care for no one; my life has been profitable and I am accepted.
I have become a priceless jewel of great weight; the gate of happiness in this world and the next has opened for
me.
Says Nanak, I have become fearless; God has become my shelter.

SUHI CHHANT.III.393.E
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God who is my Friend and my Lord, speaks mildly;
I am weary of trying Him, but He never speaks harshly.
The perfect God who does not think of our demerits, does not know how to speak harshly.
To purify sinners is God’s function; He does not destroy a particle of man’s work.\fn{I.e., man loses not a particle of the

advantage of devotion. (MAX, III, 393)}
He dwells in every heart; He pervades everything; He is the nearest of the near.
The slave Nanak is ever under the protection of God, his immortal Friend.

TILANG.III.27.E

O wise men, think of the Lord in your hearts.
The true King, the Releaser from bondage, dwells in the heart by the mind’s affection.
Nothing is equal in value to the sight of God.
You are the pure Cherisher; You Yourself are the Lord great and incomparable.
Give me Your hand, O Brave One, You are the only one to assist me.
O Creator, by Your power did You create the world; You are Nanak’s prop.

TILANG.III.81.E

From earth and light God made the world:
The sky, earth, trees and water are God’s creation.
Man, whatever the eye can behold is perishable. 
The world is an eater of carrion, neglectful of God and greedy of mammon.
Like an ogre or a beast it kills and eats forbidden food.\fn{Or: The world, i.e., men is like a demon or a beast; it kills what is

unlawful and eats carrion. (MAX, III, 81)}
Restrain your heart, or the omnipotent will take and punish you in hell.
When Azrail\fn{The Moslem angel of Death. (MAX, I, 178)} shall seize you, of what avail
Shall patrons, brothers, courts, possessions, and mansions be?
The pure God knows your condition.
Slave Nanak, utter your prayer to the holy man to guide you.

TILANG.III.387.E\fn{The Tilang measure is much sung by Baloches. Hymns in this measure ordinarily contain several Persian

words. (MAX, III, 387)}

Kind, kind is the Lord;
My Lord is kind:
To all creatures He gives gifts.
Why waver, O mortal? The Creator will protect you.
He who gave you birth will support you.
He who created the earth will take care of you.
He is the Master and the true Cherisher of all hearts.
His power and worth cannot be known; He is great and unconcerned.
Servant of God, do Him service as long as there is breath in your body.
You, O God, are all-powerful, ineffable, inapprehensible; the soul and body are Your property.
Nanak’s prayer ever is that by Your mercy he may obtain happiness.

TILANG.III.388.E

O Creator, on beholding Your might I long to meet You.
You alone are my spiritual and temporal Lord; You are unsullied by the whole creation.
In a moment You make and unmake: wonderful are Your manifestations.
Who knows Your acts?\fn{Or: play. (MAX, III, 388)} You are a light in the darkness.
O Allah, You Yourself are the Lord of the world, the merciful
Khuda.\fn{Allah and Khuda used in this verse are Moslem names of God. (MAX, III, 388)}
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Why should they who adore You day and night go to hell?
Azrail is a friend of the slave whose support You are.
All the sins of Your servant who obtains a sight of You, are pardoned.
All worldly things are for the present; true happiness is to be found in Your name.
On meeting the Guru, Nanak has ascertained this; wherefore he ever sings the praises of the one God.

TODI.III.87.E

The slanderer by the Guru’s favor has been turned away.
God the supreme Being was merciful: he killed him with unerring arrow.
Death and Death’s noose cannot affect me since I have established the sect of the True One.
The jewel of God’s name I have earned as wealth, which will never decrease by eating and spending.
In one moment the slanderer became ashes and obtained his deserts.
Nanak foretold what was hidden; the whole world saw the truth of his prophecy.

TODI.III.382.E

Without knowing God man’s birth were vain:
He decks and adorns himself in various ways, but it is as though he were dressing a corpse.
The miser running in every direction amasses wealth with toil;
Yet he does not practice charity or serve the saints, and his wealth does not avail him.
A woman puts on her jewels, decks her couch, and makes great preparations:
If she does not obtain the company of her spouse, the sight of her decorations will but pain her.
A man may work all day pounding husks with a pestle;\fn{Corresponding to English expressions like: threshing beaten straw

or winnowing chaff. (MAX, III, 382)}
Yet he only suffers pain like a forced laborer; his wealth shall not be spent on himself.
God implants His name in the heart of him to whom He is kind.
Nanak, such a man yearns for the society of the saints and obtains God’s love.

TODI.III.383.E
Ocean of mercy, dwell for ever in my heart;
So enlighten my understanding that I may love You, O God.
May I obtain the dust of Your saints' feet to apply to my forehead!
From being a great sinner may I be purified and sing Your praises and Your attributes!
May Your order be sweet to me, and what You do please me!
May what You give satiate me, so that I may run after no one else!
O Lord God, may I ever know You near me, and may I remain the dust of all men’s feet!
May I meet the company of saints so that I may obtain my God!
We are ever and ever Your children; You, O God, are our Master.
Says Nanak, we are children; You are our father and mother; put Your name as milk into our mouths.

TODI.III.383.E1

O Lord, I crave Your name as a gift;
Nothing else shall depart with me; may I also obtain the favor of singing Your praises!
Empire, wealth, varied pleasures and enjoyments are all as the shadow of a tree.
Man hastens in every direction, but all his efforts are vain.
All his affairs who desires other than God appear to be unstable.
Nanak prays for the dust of the saints’ feet that his mind may obtain rest.

TODI.III.383.E2

God’s name is the support of my soul;
By its use my life, soul, and mind are comforted.
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The Name is my caste, the Name is my lineage, the Name is my family;
The Name is ever my companion; God's name delivers me.
The pleasure of worldly things is much spoken of, but none of them shall depart with you.
The Name is my beloved and my friend; God’s name is Nanak’s storehouse.

TODI.III.384.E

Sing God’s excellent praises and your maladies shall be healed.
Your countenance shall become bright, your heart pure, and your life profitable in this and the next world.
Wash the Guru’s feet, serve him, and make him your heart as an offering.
Abandon egotism, contention, and pride; accept what comes from God.
He on whose forehead such destiny has been written, attaches himself to the Guru’s service.
Says Nanak, except the one God no one is able to accomplish anything.\fn{The text has: there is none able to accomplish

aught. (H)}

TODI.III.384.E1

O True Guru, I have sought Your protection.
May I obtain Your name to give comfort and glory and remove my anxiety.
I behold no other place of shelter; I have arrived weary at Your gate.
Do not heed my account; without it may I be saved! Deliver me though devoid of virtue.
You ever forgive, You are ever kind, You support all.
The slave Nanak follows the saints: save him in this human birth.

TODI.III.384.E2

When my tongue sings of God, who is an ocean of merits,
Peace, composure, and delight spring up in my heart, and all sorrows take flight.
O man, whatever you ask you shall obtain by worshipping God’s feet, the abode of pleasure.
They shall free you from both birth and death, and carry you across the terrible ocean of the world.
Searching and searching I have ascertained that the real thing is to depend on God as His slave.
If, O Nanak, you desire everlasting happiness, ever remember God.

TODI.III.385.E

O miser, your body and soul are full of sin.
In the company of the saints worship the Lord; it is He alone who draws a veil over your sins.
When there are many holes in the boat,\fn{I.e.,  when you have committed many sins. (MAX, III,  385)} they cannot be
stopped by the fingers.
Address Him who made the boat, and they shall be stopped, and the frail boat become sound.
If any one try to lift a mountain with words, he cannot succeed; where it was there it remains.
Nanak has no strength or power; O God, preserve him; he has sought Your protection.

TODI.III.385.E1

Alas! Alas! The wealth in which you are wrapped up, O fool, is little or nothing.
What you deem your own is not yours.
You have not thought of your God for a moment.
What belongs to another you deem your own.
You have not given a place in your heart to the Name which is with you.
You have attached your heart to things which you must abandon.
You have amassed worldly things but remain hungry and thirsty.
You have not obtained the viaticum of the ambrosial Name.
You have fallen into the pits of lust, wrath, and worldly love.
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Nanak, through the bosom of the Guru some rare man is saved.

TODI.III.386.E

I have but one God;
I recognize none other.
I have found my Guru through great good fortune.
He has impressed on me God’s name.
Which is to me devotion, penance, fasting, and religious observations.
By meditating on God I have obtained all comfort and peace.
To praise God is my devotion, my occupation, and my caste.
I feel great joy on hearing His praises.
Says Nanak, he who has found God
Has all things in his home.

TODI.III.386.E1

Man desires the love of God the Beautiful,
But God’s love is not obtained by mere words.
Searching for a sight of Him I look in every lane.
My doubts have been dispelled on meeting the Guru.
I have obtained this wisdom from the holy man according to the destiny recorded on my forehead.
In this way Nanak has seen God with his eyes.

TODI.III.386.E2

O mother, mammon is deceitful,
She is, if God is not worshipped, as burning grass, the shadow of a cloud, or the water of a hill-stream.
Renounce your devices and great cleverness; clasp your hands and follow the way of the saint.
Remember the Lord the Searcher of hearts; this is the best fruit of human birth.
Holy men preach divine knowledge, but luckless fools do not understand it.
The slave Nanak is absorbed in love and devotion; by remembering God the filth of his sins has been burnt.

TODI.III.387.E

O mother, the feet of the Guru are dear to me;
God gives them by favorable destiny: millions of advantages are obtained by beholding the Guru.
By singing the praises of the Immortal and Indestructible, unmannerly lust, wrath, and pride vanish.
They who are dyed with the true love become permanent; birth and death shall not again torment them.
I deem all joys and pleasures false except worshipping God through the compassionate Guru.
The slave Nanak has obtained the jewel of the Name; without it everybody is robbed of his human birth.

TUKHARI CHHANT.III.421.E

I am a sacrifice to the darling Guru; I have given my soul unto him.\fn{Or: O Darling God, I am a sacrifice to You whom

the Guru has implanted in my heart. (MAX, III, 421)}
Hearing his words my soul is happy,.
My soul attached to God’s love is happy as the fish in water.
Your worth, O God, cannot be described; Your palace is unrivaled.
O Lord, Bestower of all merits, hear the supplication of one poor man.
Grant a sight of You to Nanak; he is a sacrifice unto You; he has sacrificed his life unto You.

WADHANS.III.348.E
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Very exalted is His court;
It has no end or limits.
Hundreds of thousands and millions hasten,
But they can never reach His court.
What is that auspicious hour when God is met?
Hundreds of thousands of saints worship Him.
Hundreds of thousands of great penitents do penance unto Him.
Hundreds of thousands of Yogis practice Yog.
Hundreds of thousands of great enjoyers enjoy enjoyments;\fn{There are some sects of Hindus, notably the Bam Maragis,

who believe that heaven is gained by terrestrial enjoyments. (MAX, III, 348)}
But God is not thus found; He dwells in every heart: only a few know it.
Is there any friend who can rend the screen between Him and us?
If that friend be kind to me, I will make efforts to meet God,
And sacrifice my body and soul unto Him.
After many wanderings I have come to the saints,
And all my sorrows and doubts are dispelled.
God has invited me to His court to quaff nectar.
Says Nanak, my Lord is the most high.

WADHANS.III.349.E

My heart desires to meet the True Guru; how shall I find Him, my dear?
Even though hundreds of amusements be afforded a child, it cannot live without milk.
The hunger of my heart does not depart, O my boon companion, even though hundreds of dishes be served before
me.
My soul and body feel love for the Beloved; how shall my heart be satisfied without beholding Him?
Hear, O my friend and beloved brother, introduce me to the Friend and Giver of happiness.
He who ever repeats to me God’s words knows all the secrets of my heart.
I cannot abide for a moment without God, and I cry for Him as the chatrik for water.
What excellences of Yours, O God, shall I recount? You preserve men without merits like me.
My boon companion, I am waiting for my Spouse; when shall I behold the Beloved with my eyes?
All my pleasures and amusements are forgotten; without my Beloved they are of no account.
This vesture does not become me; I do not know how to adorn myself.
I make obeisance to those companions of mine who enjoy their darling Beloved.
I have made all decorations, O my boon companion, but without the Beloved they are of no avail.
When my Spouse does not speak to me, O my companion, my youth passes all in vain.
Blessed, blessed are the happy wives, O my boon companion, who are united with their Spouse.
I am a sacrifice to such happy wives, O my boon companion, and I ever wash their feet.
As long as duality and superstition were in my heart, I thought God distant;
But when I met the perfect true Guru, O my companion, all my hopes and desires were fulfilled.
I obtained the highest happiness, O my boon companion, and discovered that my Beloved was everywhere.
Nanak has obtained divine pleasure, O my boon companion, by touching the true Guru’s feet.

WADHANS CHHANT.III.350.E\fn{The following is sung at marriages. (MAX, III, 350)}

O my God, my hopes and desires have been fulfilled.
I am without merits; all merits are Yours;
All merits are Yours, O my Lord; with what mouth shall I praise You?
You have not considered my merits or demerits; You have at once pardoned me.
I have obtained the nine treasures; congratulations resound and unblown trumpets play.
Says Nanak, I have found a good Spouse and home, and all my anxieties are at an end.

WRITTEN.III.101.E\fn{Macaulife says in a note here: The temple dedicated to the Guru in Lahore bears the following inscription

of his own composition. (MAX, III, 101)}
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Perform ablution, remember your God, and your minds and bodies shall be free from disease.
Millions of obstacles shall be removed by God’s protection, and good fortune shall dawn on you.
I have uttered the compositions and the hymns of God.
O my brethren, ever sing, listen, and read them, and the perfect Guru will preserve you.

COMPOSITIONS OF TEG BAHADUR—409-424 

ASA.IV.396.F

To whom shall I describe man’s troubles?
The prey of avarice, he hastens in every direction in the hope of wealth;
For the sake of pleasure he undergoes much suffering, and is the slave of every individual;
Like a dog he wanders from door to door, and does not heed God’s worship;
He loses his human life in vain, and is not ashamed of men’s laughter.
Nanak, why don’t you sing God’s praises so that your evil inclinations may depart?

BASANT.IV.410.F

O good people, know that this body is temporary;
The God who dwells within it recognize as permanent.
This world is like wealth obtained in a dream; why be elated on beholding it?
Why are you wrapped up in it? Nothing shall depart with you.
Renounce both flattery and slander; take God’s praises to your heart.
Nanak, the one God fills all things.

BASANT.IV.410.F1

The sinner has given lust a seat in his heart;\fn{Or: Man has implanted sinful lust in his heart. (MAX, IV, 410)}
Wherefore his restless mind is not restrained.
This net of lust is cast
Over Yogis, Jangams, and Sanyasis.
They who remember the name of God
Cross over the terrible ocean.
The slave Nanak has taken refuge in God;
Grant me Your name, O God, that I may continue to sing Your praises.

BASANT.IV.410.F2

O mothers, I have obtained God’s name as my wealth;
My heart has ceased to wander and lain down to rest.
Worldly love and selfishness have fled from my body, and pure spiritual knowledge has sprung up in me.
Avarice and worldly love cannot touch me; I have embraced God’s service.
When I acquired the jewel of the Name, the fear of continual birth was at an end.
When all covetousness has departed from the heart it is absorbed in special happiness.
He to whom the Ocean of mercy is compassionate, sings His praises.
Says Nanak, this form of wealth some rare holy man obtains.

BASANT.IV.411.F

O my soul, why have you forgotten God’s name?
When the body perishes you shall have to do with Death.
This world is a hill of smoke;
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What induced you to consider it real?
Understand that wealth, wife, property, and home
Will not depart with you;
The worship of God alone will accompany you.
Says Nanak, adore Him with unmixed love.

BASANT.IV.411.F1

Why have you gone astray and attached yourself to false avarice?
There is no harm done if even today you awake.
Know that this world is like a dream;
It will be destroyed in a moment; accept this as true.
Adore that God day and night, O my friend,
Who dwells continually with you.
Sing the praises of Him.,
Says Nanak, who will assist you at the last moment.

BIHAGRA.IV.397.F

Nobody knows God’s ways;
Yogis, jatis, penitents, and several wise men have grown weary thinking of Him;
He can in a moment make a beggar a king, or a king a beggar;
What is empty He fills, and what is full He empties; this is a practice of God;
He has spread His own illusion, and He Himself beholds it;
He assumes many shapes and plays many sports, yet is distinct from everything.
Incomputable, illimitable, unseen, and spotless is He who has unsettled all men’s minds.
Says Nanak, O mortal, lay aside all doubt, and think upon God’s feet.

BILAWAL.IV.406.F

Recognize God’s name as the remover of sorrow:
Know in your heart that by remembering Him Ajamal and the courtesan were saved;
The elephant’s fear departed directly he muttered God’s name.
The boy Dhru listened to Narad’s instruction, and became engrossed in worship;
He obtained the durable, immortal, and fearless rank, and the world was amazed.
Nanak says, admit that God the Protector of saints is near you.

BILAWAL.IV.406.F1

Without God’s name you shall suffer;
Without piety doubts are not at an end; the Guru gave me this secret.
If you do not enter God’s asylum, what shall pilgrimage and fasting avail you?
Be assured that the practice of Yog and sacrificial feasts are fruitless if man forget the praises of God.
Such man as lays aside both pride and worldly love, and sings God’s praises,
Says Nanak, shall be said to have obtained salvation during life.

BILAWAL.IV.407.F

He in whom there is no devotion to God,
Has lost his life in vain; bear this in mind.
I speak verily\fn{Truthfully. (H)} unto you; believe his piety to be fruitless
Who performs pilgrimage and even fasting, but who does not have control over his heart.
As water does not penetrate stone immersed in it,
So deem that mortal who does not worship.\fn{I.e., religious instruction will have no effect on his hard heart. (MAX, IV, 407)}
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In the Kal age salvation is obtained by the name of God; the Guru discloses this secret.
Says Nanak, he is a great man who sings God’s praises.

DEVGANDHARI.IV.361.F

I have seen that love of the world is false;
Everybody, whether wife or friend, is intent on his own happiness;
Everybody speaks of his relations, and attaches his heart to them with love;
At the last moment nobody will accompany him; this is a strange custom.
Stupid man as yet understands nothing, though I have grown weary of continually instructing him.
Nanak, if man sing the praises of God, he shall cross over the terrible ocean.

DEVGANDHARI.IV.396.F

Man does not a particle of my bidding.
I have been instructing him, yet he does not abstain from wickedness;
He has gone mad by the intoxication of mammon, and does not repeat God’s praises.
By fraud he deceives the world and fills his own belly;
Like a dog’s tail he is never straight, and does not lend an ear to what I tell him.
Says Nanak, continually repeat the name of God, so shall you be successful.

DEVGANDHARI.IV.397.F

All your relations are only for life;
Your mother, father, brothers, sons, kinsmen, and the wife of your house,
When the soul parts from your body, cry out and call you a ghost;
Nobody keeps you even half a ghari; they expel you from the house.
The structure of the world is like a mirage; understand this and ponder on it in your heart.
Says Nanak, ever repeat God's name by which deliverance is obtained.

DEVGANDHARI.IV.397.F1

I have seen that the love of the world is false;
Everybody, whether wife or friend, is intent on his own happiness;
Everybody speaks of his relations, and attaches his heart to them with love;
At the last moment nobody will accompany him; this is a strange custom.
Stupid man as yet understands nothing, though I have grown weary of continually instructing him.
Nanak, if man sing the praises of God, he shall cross over the terrible ocean.

DHANASARI.IV.402.F

O Sir, why do you go to search in the forest?
God though ever apart dwells everywhere, and is contained even in you.
As in flowers there is odor and in a mirror reflection,
So God dwells continually in your heart; search for Him there, O brother.
Whether you are abroad or at home, know that there is but one God; this knowledge the Guru has given me.
Nanak, without knowing yourself the scum of doubt shall not be removed.

DHANASARI.IV.403.F

O good people, this world has been led astray by superstition;
It has forsaken the memory of God’s name, and it has been sold to mammon.
It is involved in the love of mother, father, brothers, son, and wife;
Day and night it is made with the intoxication of youth, wealth, and splendor;
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It is not attached to Him who is compassionate to the poor and ever the Destroyer of sorrow.
Nanak, among millions few there are who become attached to the Guru and recognize God.

DHANASARI.IV.403.F1

Do not think that that Yogi
In whose heart you recognize covetousness, worldly love, and selfishness is united with God.
He who neither calumniates nor flatters others, to whom gold and iron are the same,
And who is free from joy or sorrow, is properly called a Yogi.
The restless mind of man hastens in every direction, but whoever steadily fixes it,
Says Nanak, you may rest assured is saved.

DHANASARI.IV.403.F2

What effort shall I now make
That my mental anxiety may be at an end, and I may cross the terrible ocean?
I have done nothing good since I was born, wherefore I fear the more;
I have not sung God’s praises in thought, word, or deed; in my heart I feel anxious regarding this;
Although I have heard the Guru’s instruction, yet no spiritual knowledge has resulted; I fill my belly like a beast
—
Says Nanak, O God, adopt Your daily practice of forgiveness, and I a sinner shall be saved.

GAURI.IV.393.F

O good people, renounce your mental pride,
Day and night flee from lust, wrath, and the company of the evil.
He who recognizes pleasure and pain, honor and dishonor as the same,
And who keeps aloof from joy and sorrow, knows the Real Thing in the world.
One should renounce praise and blame and search for the dignity of Nirvan:
Nanak, this is a difficult part to play; only a few pious men know how to do so.

GAURI.IV.393.F1

O good people, God has thus made creation—
Some perish, others think that they shall live for ever; this is a wonderful thing and cannot be understood.
Mortal is in the power of lust, anger, and worldly love, and has forgotten God.
The body which, like a nightly dream, is unreal man deems real.\fn{I.e., permanent. (MAX, IV, 393)}
Whatever is visible shall all vanish like the shadows of the clouds:
Nanak, they who know that the world is unreal shall abide under God’s protection.

GAURI.IV.393.F2

The praise of God does not enter into the heart of man;
Day and night he remains absorbed in mammon; say how shall he sing God’s praises.
In this way he binds himself to children, friends, mammon, and selfishness.
This world is false as a mirage, yet man on beholding it flees after it.
The Lord, the Cause of happiness in this world and the next, is forgotten by the fool.
Nanak, among millions few there are who find the way to worship God.

GAURI.IV.394.F

O good people, the heart cannot be restrained;
It is fickle, greed abides with it, therefore it cannot be kept stable;
Within it is violent rage which causes all wisdom to be forgotten,
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And which has stolen the jewel of divine knowledge from all men: nothing can withstand it.
All the Yogis making efforts and the eulogists singing God’s praises have failed to steady their minds.
Nanak, when God is merciful, everything is successful.

GAURI.IV.394.F1

O good people, sing God’s praises:
You have obtained priceless human life; why waste it in vain?
Enter into the sanctuary of God who is the purifier of sinners and the friend of the poor.
Why forget Him, by remembering whom the elephant’s fear departed?
Lay aside pride, worldly love, and self, and then apply your minds to God’s worship.
Nanak says, this is the way of salvation; become a follower of the Guru and you shall attain it.

GAURI.IV.394.F2

O mother, let some one instruct this erring mind.
Man has heard the Veds and the Purans and the ways of holy men, yet he does not sing God’s praises even for a
moment;
Having obtained a human body so difficult to obtain, he passes his life in vain.
Worldly love is a very toilsome forest, yet man conceives love for it.
He feels no love for God who is ever with him at home and abroad.
Nanak, consider him in whose heart God is contained as delivered.

GAURI.IV.395.F

O good people, in God’s asylum there is rest.
The advantage of the study of the Veds and the Purans is to remember God’s name.
The man who is untouched by covetousness, worldly love, selfishness, joy, and sorrow,
And who is not a slave to his passion, is the image of God;
So is he who deems heaven and hell, ambrosia and poison, gold and copper, as the same;
And so also is he who deems praises and blame as the same, and who is not enslaved by avarice and worldly love:
Recognize him as possessed of divine knowledge who does not have the entanglements of pain and pleasure.
Nanak, admit that such a mortal is saved.

GAURI.IV.395.F1

O man, why have you become crazy?
Don’t you know that life decreases day and night, and that you are degraded by avarice?
In the body and the beautiful house and wife which you deem your own,
You have no share; see and carefully reflect on this.
You have lost the jewel of human life, and you do not know God’s way.
You have not been absorbed in the feet of the Lord even for a moment, and you have passed your life in vain.
Says Nanak, that man is happy who sings God’s name and praises;
Mammon has bewitched all the rest of men; they shall not obtain the fearless dignity.

GAURI.IV.396.F2

O heedless man, fear sin.\fn{The gyanis generally translate this verse: O man, fear even unintentional sin. (MAX, IV, 396)}
Enter the protection of Him who is compassionate to the poor and the destroyer of every fear.
Clasp to your heart the name of Him whose praises the Veds and Purans sing.
Pure is the name of God in the world; by ever remembering it all filth of sin shall be cleansed.
You shall not again obtain a human body; make some efforts now for your deliverance.
Nanak says, by lauding Him who is full of mercy you shall cross the terrible ocean.
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HYMN.IV.392.F\fn{The text says that the following hymn of Guru Teg Bahadur is frequently sung in assemblies of Sikhs but no tune

is indicated. (MAX, IV, 392)}

Put the support of God’s lotus feet into your heart, and unite it with them.
The mind desires evil, but it should be restrained by the Guru’s instruction.
Give your head rather than forsake those whom you have undertaken to protect.
Guru Teg Bahadur said, give your live, but do not relinquish your faith.

JAITSARI.IV.404.F

My erring mind has been entangled with mammon;
The more works I performed when devoted to avarice, the more I entangled myself;
I had no understanding, I devoted myself to sinful pleasures, and I forgot God’s praises;
The Lord who was with me I did not recognize, I ran searching for Him into the forest.
The jewel of God was in my heart, but I did not know it.
Nanak, without worshipping God life is lost in vain.

JAITSARI.IV.404.F1

O God, preserve my honor:
When the fear of Death entered my heart, I clung to Your asylum, O Ocean of mercy.
I was a great sinner, stupid and avaricious, but I have now grown weary of committing sin.
I have not forgotten the fear of Death; in my anxiety my body has wasted away,
I have been running in every direction contriving plans for my salvation;
But though the pure God dwelt in my heart, I did not know it.
I have no virtues nor have I performed devotion or penance: what work shall I now perform?
Nanak, I have grown weary and have sought Your protection; O God, grant me salvation.

JAITSARI.IV.404.F2

O man, embrace true instruction.
Admit that without the name of God all this world is false;
Know that the Lord, for whom the Yogis grow weary of searching without finding His limit,
Is near you, but without form or outline.
God’s name is the purifier of the world, yet you have never remembered it.
Says Nanak, I have entered Your asylum; O You to whom the world bows down, preserve me as is Your practice.

JAIJAWANTI.IV.413.F

Remember God, remember God, this is your duty;
Abandon the companionship of worldly love; cling to God’s sanctuary; admit that the pleasures of the world are
false; everything is unreal.
Consider wealth as a dream; of what are you proud? The empire of the earth is a wall of sand.
The slave Nanak says, your body shall be destroyed; yesterday passed away moment by moment, so also shall
today.

JAIJAWANTI.IV.413.F1

Adore God, adore God; your life passes away.
Why should I warn you every moment? Why do you not understand, O fool? The body is like hail, it vanishes in a
moment.
Reject all doubt and repeat God’s name; at the last moment this alone will depart with you.
Forsake sensual pleasures as poison; take the praise of God to your heart; Nanak proclaims, the opportunity is
passing away.
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JAIJAWANTI.IV.413.F2

O man, what shall be your condition?
In this world the only means of salvation is God’s name to which you have not attentively listened; you have been
excessively addicted to sensual pleasures, and not diverted your thoughts from them.
You have obtained human life, yet you have not remembered God for a moment; you have been in subjection to
the charms of women and your feet are fettered.
Nanak proclaims, the extension of the world is like a dream; why don’t you think upon God to whom mammon is
but a handmaiden?\fn{I.e., why worship the servant instead of the Master? (MAX, IV, 413)}

JAIJAWANTI.IV.413.F3

Your life shall pass away, shall pass away in vain;
Though you hear night and day the ancient histories, yet, O silly man, you do not understand them; Death has
arrived; whither shall you flee?
That body of your which you think permanent shall become dust; why don’t you repeat the name of God, you
shameless fool?
Introduce the service of God into your heart; renounce mental pride, so shall you, Nanak asserts, be illustrious in
the world.

MARU.IV.408.F

God’s name ever bestows comfort;
By remembering it Ajmal was saved, and the courtesan also obtained deliverance;
Panchali at the royal assemblage remembered the name of God;
The Merciful  One removed her suffering and enhanced His own renown.\fn{Panchali,  daughter  of  Drupad,  king of
Panchal, lost by way of gambling to a rival family, the Kuravs. Their prince Duryodhan, finding himself in possession of Panchali, ordered
her to sweep his house; and upon her refusal, his brother dragged her before an assemblage of Kauravs, where Duryodhan endeavored to
pull off her clothes; but God saved her from disgrace. (MAX, IV, 409)}
Says Nanak, relying on this I have come and sought His protection.

MARU.IV.409.F

Now what shall I do, O mother?
I have lost my whole life in sensual pleasures and have not remembered God.
When Death throws his halter on my neck, I shall have lost all my reason.\fn{I.e., I shall have no consciousness to repent

and make up for lost opportunities. (MAX, IV, 409)}
Except the name of God what shall assist me in that affliction?
The wealth you deem your own becomes in one moment another’s.
Says Nanak, I have been reflecting in my mind that I have never sung God’s praises.

MARU.IV.409.F1

O mother, I have not renounced the pride of my heart;
I have passed my life in the intoxication of worldly love, and have not applied myself to the worship of God.
When Death’s mace fell upon my head, then I awoke from my slumber.
But what avails present repentance? I shall not escape even by running.\fn{Or: Unfortunate that I am, I shall not escape.

(MAX, IV, 409)}
When this thought arose in my mind I fell in love with the Guru’s feet.
Life is only profitable, Nanak, when we are absorbed in God’s praises.

RAMKALI.IV.407.F1
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O my soul, take shelter in God’s name;
By remembering it evil thoughts are dispelled, and the rank of nirvan obtained.
Know that the man is very fortunate who sings God’s praises;
Having lost the sins of different births he shall go to heaven.
At the last moment Ajamal thought of God,
And obtained in an instant the sate which superior Yogis desire.
The elephant had no merits, no learning, and what religious ceremonies had he performed?
Yet, O Nanak, behold the daily practice of God who granted him safety.

RAMKALI.IV.407.F2

O my good people, what way shall man now adopt
By which all evil thoughts may be dispelled and his heart be steeped in devotion to God?
The heart remains entangled by mammon, and knows nothing of divine knowledge.
Whose name is that in the world by remembering which you shall obtain the rank of nirvan?
When the saints were compassionate and kind they taught me this—
Know that he who has sung God’s praises has performed all religious duties;
And he who night and day clasps God’s name to his heart, even for a moment,
Shall lose all fear of Death and reform his life.

RAMKALI.IV.408.F

O mortal, think of God:
Every moment life decreases; night and day it passes away in vain.
You have lost your youth in sensual pleasures and your childhood in ignorance;
You have grown old and even now you do not understand in what folly you are entangled.
Why have you forgotten God who gave you human birth?
You have not sung for a moment the praises of Him by remembering whom man obtains salvation.
Why are you proud of worldly wealth? It will not depart with any one.
Nanak says, think upon the Fulfiller of desires; He will be our Helper at last.

RECITED.IV.414.F|SLOKS OF GURU TEG BAHADUR\fn{Entitled: Sloks of Guru Teg Bahadur, each one of which is

individually numbered. (H)}

1
He who does not sing God’s praises renders his life useless;
Says Nanak, worship God, O my soul, as the fish loves water.

2
Why are you enamored of the deadly sins? You do not renounce them for a moment.
Says Nanak, repeat God's name, O my soul, so that Death’s noose may not fall on you.

3
Youth has passed away in vain, old age has overcome the body;
Says Nanak, worship God, O my soul, your life passes away.

4
You have become old; don’t you know that your time has arrived?
Says Nanak, O crazy man, who don’t your worship God?

5
Wealth, wife, riches, all that you deem your own—
None of these shall depart with you; Nanak, know this as true.

6
God is the Savior of sinners, the Dispeller of fear, the Lord of the helpless;
Says Nanak, know Him, He dwells ever with you.

7
You have not loved Him who gave you a human body and wealth:
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Says Nanak, O crazy man, why do you abjectly tremble?
8

Says Nanak, hear O man, why don’t you remember God
Who gave you human body, wife, wealth, prosperity, and commodious mansions?

9
God and no other is the Besetower of all happiness;
Says Nanak, hear, O man, by remembering Him deliverance is obtained.

10
Adore God, O my friend, by remembering Him deliverance is obtained;
Says Nanak, hear, O man, life is ever growing shorter.

11
O clever and wise man, know that your body is composed of five elements;
Be sure, Nanak, that you shall blend with that from which you have sprung.

12
The saints proclaim that God dwells in every heart—
Says Nanak, adore Him, O man, and you shall cross over the terrible ocean.

13
Says Nanak, hear, O man, in God’s image is he
Who is unaffected by weal or woe, by covetousness, worldly love, or pride.

14
Says Nanak, hear, O man, know that he is saved
Who utters neither praise nor blame, and to whom gold and iron are the same.

15
Says Nanak, hear, O man, know that he is saved
Who feels neither joy nor sorrow, and who treats an enemy and a friend as the same.

16
Says Nanak, hear, O man, call him a person possessed of divine knowledge,
Who inspires no fear, and who has no fear of others.

17
Says Nanak, hear, O man, good fortune is inscribed on that man’s forehead,
Who has abandoned all evil passions, and donned the garb of retirement.

18
Says Nanak, hear, O man, God dwells in the heart of him
Who has abandoned mammon and selfishness, and renounced everything.

19
The man who having renounced selfishness recognizes God as the Creator,
Says Nanak, is saved; be sure, my soul, that this is true.

20
In the Kal age God’s name is the destroyer of fear and the banisher of evil thoughts;
He who night and day repeats it, Nanak, shall be successful in his undertakings.

21
Utter God’s praises with your tongue, and hear God’s name with your ears;
Says Nanak, hear, O man, you shall not then be put into Death’s prison.

22
The mortal who renounces selfishness, covetousness, worldly love, and conceit,
Says Nanak, shall be saved himself and shall save others.

23
Know that the world is like a dream or a play;
There is nothing real in it, Nanak, but God.

24
Day and night mortal wanders after wealth;
Among millions, O Nanak, few there are who remember God.

25
As bubbles are formed from water and continually disappear;
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So was this world constructed,\fn{I.e., men are born and die like bubbles. (MAX, IV, 417)} says Nanak; hear this, O my
friend.

26
Mortal, blinded by the intoxication of mammon, pays no heed to anything;
Says Nanak, without uttering God’s name Death’s noose shall fall on him.

27
If you desire eternal happiness take God’s protection;
Says Nanak, hear, O man, difficult of attainment is human birth.

28
Fools and ignorant people run after wealth;
Says Nanak, without repeating God’s name their lives pass in vain.

29
Know that that mortal is like God who worships night and day;
Between God’s saint and God there is no difference; Nanak, recognize that this is true.

30
Man is entangled with mammon and forgets God’s name;
Says Nanak, without repeating God’s name of what avail is life?

31
Mortal blinded by the intoxication of mammon does not remember God;
Says Nanak, without worshipping God Death’s noose shall fall on man.

32
Man shall find many companions in weal, but none in woe;
Says Nanak, worship God, O man, and He will assist you at the last moment.

33
Man wanders about in various births without having his fear of death removed;
Says Nanak, O man, worship God, and you shall dwell in the fearless state.

34
I have made many efforts, but have not effaced the pride of my heart;
I am bound by my evil thoughts, says Nanak; preserve me from them, O God.

35
Know that there are three stages of life, childhood, youth, and then old age;
Says Nanak, admit that they are all in vain without worshipping God.

36
What you should have done you have not done; you have fallen into the net of covetousness;
Nanak, the opportunity has not passed away; why do you weep, O blind man?

37
The heart is absorbed in mammon and cannot escape from it, O my friend;
As a picture painted on a wall, O Nanak, does not leave it.

38
Man desires one thing, but something different happens;
He meditates deceiving others, O Nanak, and a halter is put round his neck.

39
Man makes many efforts to obtain happiness, but none to obtain misery;\fn{Which comes of itself according to prenatal

acts. (MAX, IV, 419)}
Says Nanak, hear, O man, what pleases God happens.

40
The world goes about begging; God is the Bestower of all;
Says Nanak, remember Him, O man, and your desires shall be fulfilled.

41
Why do you entertain false pride? Know that the world is like a dream;
In it there is nothing which is yours, Nanak preaches.

42
Man is proud of his body which perishes in a moment, my friend;
The man who recites God’s praises, Nanak, has conquered the world.
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43
Know that he in whose heart there is recollection of God, has obtained salvation;
Between that man and God there is no difference; Nanak, accept this as a fact.

44
Consider that person, O Nanak, as a hog or a dog
In whose heart there is no devotion to the one God.

45
As a dog never abandons his master’s house,
Nanak, in the same way worship God with single mind and single heart.

46
Going on pilgrimages, fasting, and giving alms, while pride is in the heart:
Nanak, these things are as fruitless as an elephant’s bathing.\fn{There can be no purity as long as sin dwells in the heart;

ablutions will then be like those of the elephant which after being bathed bespatters himself with mud. (MAX, IV, 420)}
47

Your head shakes, your legs totter, your eyes are devoid of luster;
Says Nanak, this is the case with you, yet you are not absorbed in God’s love.

48
I have particularly observed that in this world no one is another’s friend;
Nanak, only devotion to God is permanent; preserve that in your heart.

49
Know, my friend, that the structure of the world is all unstable;
Says Nanak, like a wall of sand it is not permanent.

50
Ram passed away, Rawan passed away with his large family;
Says Nanak, nothing is permanent; the world is like a dream.

51
Be anxious only regarding what is not expected;\fn{I.e., if your friends die, do not weep too much for them, as their death is

certain. (MAX, IV, 420)}
It is the way of the world, Nanak, that nothing is permanent.

52
What is born dies today, tomorrow, or the next day;
Nanak, sing God’s praises, and lay aside all entanglements.

53
My strength is exhausted, I am in chains, and have no resource.
Says Nanak, God is now my refuge; He will succor me as He did the elephant.

54
Strength is yours; your fetters are loosed; you have every resource;
Nanak, everything is in your power; it is only you who can assist yourself.

55
My associates and companions have all abandoned me; no one remains with me to the last;
Says Nanak, in this calamity God is my only support.

56
The Name remains, saints remain, Guru Gobind remains;
Says Nanak, few are they who in this world follow the Guru’s instruction.

57
God’s name to which nothing is equal I have clasped to my heart;
By remembering it my troubles are at an end, and I behold You, O God!

SARANG.IV.411.F

You have no helper but God;
Who has a mother, father, son, or wife? Who has a brother?
Of all the wealth, land, and property which you deem your own,
Nothing shall depart with you when you die; why are you wrapped up in them?
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You have not increased your love for Him who is compassionate to the poor and ever the Destroyer of misery.
Nanak says, the whole world is unreal like a nightly dream.

SARANG.IV.412.F

O my soul, why are you entangled in sensual pleasures?
In this world none may remain; one comes and another goes.
Who has body and wealth? Who has property? What shall one love?
Everything which is visible shall vanish like the shadow of a cloud.
Lay aside pride, grasp the protection of the saints, and you shall at once obtain salvation.
Nanak, without worshipping God there is no happiness even in one’s dreams.

SARANG.IV.412.F1

Why, O man, have you wasted your life?
Intoxicated by worldly love you have attached yourself to sensual pleasures and not entered God’s protection.
This world is all a dream; so why are you covetous?
Everything that was created shall perish; nothing shall be allowed to remain.
This temporary body you deem permanent; in this way have you entangled yourself.
Nanak, only he who applies his mind to the adoration of God, shall obtain salvation in this world.\fn{ I.e.,  shall

obtain salvation during life. (MAX, IV, 412)}

SARANG.IV.412.F2

I never heartily sang the praises of God;
I remained attached to sensual pleasures night and day, and did what pleased myself.
I never carefully listened to the Guru’s instruction: I became entangled with others’ wives.
I busied myself greatly in calumniating others, and did not understand the counsels I received.
How far shall I describe my acts—how I have wasted my life?
Says Nanak, in me are all demerits; protect me, O God, I have come to your sanctuary.

SORATH.IV.398.F

O man, love God;
Hear His praises with your ears, and sing His songs with your tongue.
Associate with holy men, remember God, and you shall be cleansed from sin.
Death wanders about, O friend, like a serpent with protruding fangs,
And it will seize you sooner or later; understand this in your heart.
Says Nanak, worship God; your opportunity is passing away.

SORATH.IV.398.F1

Man's intentions are never carried out;
He neither adores God, nor worships at places of pilgrimage,\fn{By pilgrimage is here meant the society of the saints.

(MAX, IV, 398)} so Death seizes him by the top-lock\fn{Of his hair. (H)}
Know that wives, friends, sons, carriages, property, wealth, the whole world,
And everything else is false; only adoration of God is true.
Grown weary of wandering about for many ages, man has at last obtained a human body:
Nanak says, O man, it is now your turn to meet God: why not remember Him?

SORATH.IV.398.F2

O man, what evil inclinations have you entertained?
You have found pleasure in other men’s wives and in calumny, and God you have not served.
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You have not know the way of deliverance, but have hurried to amass wealth.
At last nothing shall accompany you; in vain have you entangled yourself.
You have not worshipped God, nor served holy men, nor has any divine knowledge sprung up in your heart.
God is in your heart, yet you search for Him in the wilderness;
You have grown weary of wandering in many births, and have not acquired a stable mind;
Having now acquired a human body worship God’s feet; Nanak gives you this advice.

SORATH.IV.399.F

O man, think of seeking God’s protection;
Fix His praises in your heart, by meditating on whom such a person as the courtesan was saved;
By remembering Him Dhru became immovable, and obtained the fearless dignity.
Why have you forgotten the Lord, who is such a Remover of sorrow?
When the elephant took the protection of the Ocean of mercy, he escaped from the crocodile.
How far shall I describe the praises of the Name? He who repeats it burst his bonds.
The sinner Ajamal, the world knows, was saved in a moment.
Nanak says, think upon the Fulfiller of desires, and you too shall be saved.

SORATH.IV.399.F1

What efforts shall mortal make
By which he may obtain God’s service and dispel the fear of death?
Say what science shall he study, and then what acts and religious ceremonies shall he perform?
What is that great name, by remembering which man may cross the dreaded ocean?
In the Kal age there is one Name, that of the Ocean of mercy, by repeating which man may obtain deliverance;
There is no other religious ceremony equal to that, as shown by sacred writings.
He who is called the Lord of the earth, remains ever free from joy and sorrow, uncontaminated by the world,
And unaffected by it, O Nanak, like a mirror; He dwells within you.

SORATH.IV.400.F

O mother, how shall I behold the Lord of the earth?
In the darkness of great worldly love and spiritual ignorance my heart has been entangled;
I have lost the whole of my life in wandering, and not obtained a stable mind;
I have night and day pursued sinful pleasures, and have not abandoned sinful habits.
I have never associated with saints or sung God’s praises.
Nanak, in me is no virtue; take me, O God, under Your protection.

SORATH.IV.400.F1

O mother, my heart is not under my control;
Night and day it chases sinful pleasures; how shall I restrain it?
Although I have heard the teachings of the Veds, the Purans and the Simritis, yet I have not given them a place in
my heart for an instant;
I have coveted others’ goods and others’ wives, and have passed my life in vain;
I have become mad with the intoxication of mammon, and I do not know any divine knowledge;
The Pure One dwells in my heart, yet I do not know His secret.
Since I have entered the asylum of the Saints,\fn{The Guru, his predecessors. (MAX, IV, 400)} my evil thoughts have all
dispersed.
Nanak, when I thought upon the Fulfiller of desires, Death’s noose was cut.

SORATH.IV.400.F2

O man, hold this for certain in your heart—
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The whole world is like a dream, and in its destruction there shall be no delay.
As a wall of sand, even when elaborately built lasts not four days,
So is the pleasure of mammon; why are you entangled in it, O ignorant man?
This very day come to your senses; no harm is yet done; repeat God’s name.
Says Nanak, I have proclaimed unto you, O man, the special teaching of holy men.

SORATH.IV.401.F

I have seen no friend in this world;
The whole world is attached to one for its own interest, but man will have no companion in adversity.
Wives, friends, sons, and relatives are all attached to wealth;
When they see a man poor, they all forsake his company and flee.
What shall I say to this demented heart which is attached to them?
I have forgotten the praises of the Lord of the poor and the Destroyer of fear;
However much I have striven, my heart remains as crooked as a dog’s tail, and will not straighten.
Says Nanak, O God, have regard for Your practice of forgiveness; I have uttered Your name.

SORATH.IV.401.F1

O man, you have not embraced the Guru’s instruction,
What does it avail you to shave your head, and put on an ochre-dyed garment?
Having abandoned truth you have attached yourself to falsehood, and lost your human life in vain;
You have filled your belly by deceit, and slept like a beast;
You do not know how to worship God, and you have sold yourself to mammon.
O madman, you have remained entangled with sin, and forgotten the jewel of the Name;
You have been thoughtless, you have not thought of God, you have passed your life in vain.
Says Nanak, O God, recognize Your daily practice of forgiveness; mortal ever errs.

SORATH.IV.402.F

He who in adversity does not heed it,
Who in prosperity feels neither affection nor fear, and who deems gold as dross;
Who utters neither praise nor blame, and who does not suffer from avarice, worldly love, or pride;
Who is unaffected by joy or sorrow, by honor or dishonor;
Who has renounced all hopes and desires, and expects nothing from the world;
Whom lust and wrath do not touch—in such a person’s heart God dwells.
He to whom the Guru has shown favor knows the way to this,
And shall be blended with God, O Nanak, as water with water.

SORATH.IV.402.F1

My dear friends, know this in your hearts—
The whole world is entangled in its own pleasures; nobody is any one else’s friend.
In prosperity many persons come and sit together by one, encircling him on all sides;
When adversity befalls him, all abandon him and nobody comes near him.
The wife of one’s home who has been dearly loved, and who has ever been attached to her husband,
On the departure of his soul from his body flees away crying, “Ghost, ghost!”
Such is the conduct of those whom we love:
At the last moment, Nanak, none but God is of any avail.

TILANG.IV.405.F

O mortal, if you have wisdom, then think of God night and day;
Every moment life is passing away like water from a cracked vessel.
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Why do you not sing the praises of God, you ignorant fool? 
Attached to false avarice you have not thought of death;
No harm has yet been done if you even now sing God’s praises.
Says Nanak, by singing them you shall obtain the fearless dignity.

TILANG.IV.405.F1

Awake, O man, awake; why do you heedlessly sleep?
The body which was born with you shall not depart with you;
The mother, father, sons, and relatives whom you love,
Will throw your body into the fire when the soul departs from it.
Know that the affairs of the world last only during life.
Nanak, sing God’s praises; everything is like a dream.

TILANG.IV.406.F

O man, sing the praises of God who is with you:
The opportunity is passing away, obey my words.
You have loved too well wealth, equipages, women, and empire.
When Death’s noose falls on your neck, all shall become the property of others.
O madman, you have intentionally ruined your affairs
You did not shrink from the commission of sin or dismiss pride.
Hear, O my brother, how the Guru has instructed me.
Nanak loudly proclaims—seek God’s protection.

TODI.IV.405.F

What shall I say of my baseness?
I have been entangled in the love of gold and woman, and have not sung God’s praises.
Believing this false world to be true I conceived an attachment for it;
I never remembered the Protector of the poor, who is my companion and helper;
I remained night and day absorbed in worldly affairs, and the filth of my heart did not forsake me.
Says Nanak, I have now nowhere salvation except in the protection of God.

THE COUPLET OF GURU GOBIND SINGH—424 
RECITED.IV.385.G\fn{This couplet is the only composition of the tenth Guru, Gobind Singh, found in the Granth Sahib. (MAX,

IV, 385)}

Strength is yours; your fetters are loosed; you have every resource;
Nanak, everything is in your power; it is only you who can assist yourself.\fn{This was written in response to sloks 53 and
55 of his father—My strength is exhausted, I am in chains, and have no resource. | Says Nanak, God is now my refuge; He will succour me
as He did the elephant. and My associates and companions have all abandoned me; no one remains with me to the last; | Says Nanak, in
this calamity God is my only support. (MAX, IV, 384-385)}

COMPOSITIONS OF TWO OR MORE GURUS—424-447

ASA KI WAR.I.218.A,B|THERE IS BUT ONE GOD WHOSE NAME IS TRUE\fn{This composition is repeated
by religious Sikhs after the Japji as a morning divine service. It is almost entirely a composition by Guru Nanak; but a few stanzas and

couplets are by Guru Angad, and they will be so indicated where they occur. The word War originally meant a dirge for the brave slain in
battle; then it evolved to mean any song of praise; and in this collection it means God’s praises generally. The Asa Ki War is preceded by
the following statement: There is but one God whose name is true, the Creator, devoid of fear and enmity, immortal, unborn, self-existent,
great and beneficent. This is immediately followed by a statement credited to Guru Har Gobind: This War includes sloks. The sloks also

were written by the first Guru, and should be sung to the air of ‘Tunda As Raja’. A footnote tells us that this As was a son of Chitrbir, and a
holy prince against whom a false charge had been preferred by his lascivious stepmother, which led to his hands and feet being cut off as
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punishment: one of the many Oriental versions of the story of Potiphar’s wife and Joseph, which appears in the Old Testament. I cannot
find the music referred to; perhaps the entire War is sung to the rag Asa. The title is also mine (MAX, I, 218; H)}

1
I am a sacrifice to my Guru a hundred times a day,
Who without any delay made demigods out of men.

2
Were a hundred moons to rise, and a thousand suns to mount the sky;
Even with such light there would be appalling darkness without the Guru.\fn{By Guru Angad. (MAX, I, 218)}

3
Nanak, they who very clever in their own estimation do not think of the Guru,
Shall be left like spurious sesames in a reaped field.
They shall be left in the field, says Nanak, without an owner:
The wretches may even bear fruit and flower, but they shall be as ashes within their bodies.

4
God Himself created the world and Himself gave names to things.
He made Maya\fn{In Sanskrit literature, Maya is styled anadi (without a beginning), hence uncreated; but this is not the doctrine of the

Gurus, for to believe that God did not create Maya would be to believe in a limitation of His power. (MAX, I, 219) } by His power;
seated He beheld His work with delight.
O Creator, You are the Giver; being pleased You bestow and practice kindness.
You know all things; You give and take life with a word.\fn{Or: You give and take life from the body. (MAX, I, 219)}
Seated You did behold Your work with delight.

5
True are Your regions and true Your universes;
True Your worlds and true Your creation;
True Your acts and all Your thoughts;
True Your order and true Your court;
True Your command and true Your behest;
True Your favor and true Your signs.
Hundreds of thousands and millions declare You true;
True is all Your power, true all Your strength;
True Your praises, true Your eulogies;
True Your might, O true King.
Nanak, true are they who meditate on the True One.
They who are born and die are the falsest of the false.

6
Great is His glory whose name is great;
Great is His glory whose justice is true;
Great is His glory whose seat is immovable;
Great is His glory who understands our utterances;
Great is His greatness who knows all our feelings;
Great is His glory who gives without consulting others;
Great is His glory who is all in all Himself.
Nanak, His acts cannot be described.
All that He did and has to do depends on His own will.

7\fn{By Guru Angad. (MAX, I, 220)}
This world is the True One’s chamber; the True One’s dwelling is therein.
Some by His order He absorbs in Himself; others by His order He destroys.\fn{By separating from Himself. (MAX, I,

220)}
Some at His pleasure He withdrew from mammon; others He causes to abide therein.
It cannot be even told whom He will regenerate.
Nanak, he to whom God reveals Himself, is known as holy.

8
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Nanak, God having created animals recorded their names, and appointed Dharmraj to judge their acts.
At His own court the real thing is adjudged; He separates and removes those who are attached to mammon.
There the false find no place: they go to hell with blackened faces.
They who are imbued with Your name win; the deceivers lose.
God recorded names and appointed Dharmraj to record acts.

9
Wonderful Your word, wonderful Your knowledge;
Wonderful Your creatures, wonderful their species;
Wonderful their forms, wonderful their colors;
Wonderful the animals which wander naked;
Wonderful Your wind; wonderful Your water;
Wonderful Your fire which sports wondrously;
Wonderful the earth, wonderful the sources of production;
Wonderful the pleasures to which mortals are attached;
Wonderful is meeting, wonderful parting from You;
Wonderful is hunger, wonderful repletion;
Wonderful Your praises, wonderful Your eulogies;
Wonderful the desert, wonderful the road;
Wonderful Your nearness, wonderful Your remoteness;
Wonderful to behold You present.
Beholding these wonderful things I remain wondering.
Nanak, they who understand them are supremely fortunate.

10
By Your power we see, by Your power we hear, by Your power we fear, or enjoy the highest happiness;
By Your power were made the nether regions and the heavens; by Your power all creation;
By Your power were produced the Veds, the Purans, the Moslem books, and by Your power all compositions;
By Your power we eat, drink, and clothe ourselves; by Your power springs all affection;
By Your power are the species, genera, and colors of creatures; by Your power are the animals of the world.\fn
{Or: By Your power was created animate and inanimate nature. (MAX, I, 221)}
By Your power are virtues; by Your power are vices: by Your power, honor and dishonor.
By Your power are wind, water, and fire; by Your power is the earth.
Everything exists by Your power; You are the omnipotent Creator; Your name is the holiest of the holy.
Says Nanak, You behold and pervade all things subject to Your command: You are altogether unrivaled.

11
Man having enjoyed himself becomes ashes, and the soul passes away.
However great and wealthy a man may be, the ministers of Death throw a chain on his neck, and take him away.
There an account of his acts is read; the Judge on his seat takes the account and passes sentence.
Such a man shall find no place of shelter; when he is beaten, who will hear his cries?
Man, blind that you are, you have wasted your life.

12
In fear\fn{I.e., in the fear of God. (MAX, I, 222)} the winds and breezes ever blow;
In fear flow hundreds of thousands of rivers;
In fear fire performs its forced labor;
In fear the earth is pressed by its burden;
In fear Indar moves headlong: in fear sits Dharmraj at God’s gate;
In fear is the sun, in fear the moon; they travel millions of miles without end;
In fear are the Sidhs, the Buddhas, the demigods, and the Naths; in fear are the stars and the firmament.\fn{Or: In

fear is the firmament extended. (MAX, I, 222)}
In fear are wrestlers, very mighty men and divine heroes;
In fear cargoes of men come and go.
God has destined fear for every one;\fn{Literally: God has written the destiny of fear on the heads of all. (MAX, I, 222)} Nanak,
the Formless One, the True, is alone without fear.

13
Nanak, the Formless One is without fear; all the Rams were dust.
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How many stories there are of Krishna! How many Veds and religious compositions!\fn{Or: How many expound the

Veds! (MAX, I, 223)}
How many beggars dance, and fall, and again beat time!
Actors enter the marketplace and draw forth their appliances;\fn{Or: draw a crowd around them. This hymn purports to give

a brief description of the miracle plays of Ram and Kirshna. (MAX, I, 223)}
Kings and queens sing and utter nonsense;\fn{Literally: speak of the upper and lower regions. (MAX, I, 223)}
They wear earrings worth hundreds of thousands, and necklaces worth hundreds of thousands.
The body on which they are worn, O Nanak, shall become ashes.
Divine knowledge is not sought in mere words; to speak concerning it were as hard as iron;
By God's grace man obtains it; skill and orders are useless therefor.

14
If the Kind One look with kindness, then is the true Guru obtained.
The soul has wandered through many births, and now the true Guru has communicated the Word.
There is no benefactor so great as the true Guru; hear this, all you people.
By meeting the true Guru who has removed pride from his heart, and who preaches the Truest of the true,
The True One is obtained.

15
Let all the gharis be your milkmaids, and the pahars your Krishnas and gopals;\fn{Gopals are herdsmen among whom

Krishna used to sport. (MAX, I, 223)}
Let wind, water, and fire be your jewels; and the moon and sun your avatars;
The whole earth your stage properties and vessels, which are all entanglements.
Nanak, they who are devoid of divine knowledge are robbed; the minister of death has devoured them.

16
The disciples play, the gurus dance,
Shake their feet and roll their heads.
Dust flies and falls on their hair;\fn{Jhata, a woman’s head of hair. The actors, who in India are generally all men, wear female

wigs. (MAX, I, 224)}
The audience beholding laughs and goes home.
For the sake of food the performers beat time,
And dash themselves on the ground.
The milkmaids sing, Krishnas sing,
Sitas and royal Rams sing.
Fearless is the formless One, whose name is true,
And whose creation is the whole world.
The worshippers on whom God bestows kindness worship Him;
Pleasant\fn{Literally: dewy; when the atmosphere is calm and the heat not excessive. (MAX, I, 224)} is the night for those who
long for Him in their hearts.
By the Guru’s instruction to his disciples this knowledge is obtained,
That the Kind One saves those on whom He looks with favor.
Oil presses, spinning wheels, hand mills, potters’ wheels,
Plates, whirlwinds, many and endless,
Tops, churning staves, threshing frames turn round;
Birds tumble and take no breath.
Men put animals on stakes and whirl them.
O Nanak, the tumblers are innumerable and endless.
In the same way those bound in entanglements are swung round; 
Every one dances according to his own acts—
They who dance and laugh shall weep on their departure;
They cannot fly or obtain supernatural power.
Leaping and dancing are human recreations;
Nanak, they who have the fear of God in their hearts have also love.

17
Your name is the Formless: by repeating it man does not go to hell.
The soul and body are all Yours: what You give man eats: to say anything else were waste of words.
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O man, if you desire your advantage, do good acts and be lowly.
Even though you stave off old age, it shall come to you in the disguise of death.
None may remain when his measure is full.

18
The Moslems praise the Shariat, read it, and reflect on it;
But God’s servants are they who employ themselves in His service in order to behold Him.
The Hindus praise the Praised One whose appearance and form are incomparable;
They bathe in holy streams, perform idol worship and adoration, use\fn{Some suppose kar to be a noun meaning the lines

Hindus draw on the ground to enclose cooking places, within which others are not admitted. (MAX, I, 225)} copious incense of
sandal.
The Yogis meditate on God the Creator, whom they call the Unseen,
Whose form is minute, whose name is the Bright One, and who is the image of their bodies.\fn{The Yogis, when in
intensely deep meditation, close their eyes. On opening them and looking upward they suppose that they behold God in their own image in
the firmament. (MAX, I, 225)}
In the minds of the generous contentment is produced in their desire to give.
Others give, but ask a thousandfold more, and still want the world to honor them.
Why mention thieves, adulterers, perjurers, evil and sinful men?
Many depart from here after eating what they had amassed in previous births;\fn{And have done nothing meritorious in

this birth. (MAX, I, 226)} shall they have any business whatever in the next world?\fn{Or:  Many depart from here after

spending what they possessed; had they any other business in this world? (MAX, I, 226)}
The animals which live in the water, dry land, the fourteen worlds, and all creation—
What they say You alone know; for them too You care.
Says Nanak, the saints hunger to praise You; the true Name is their support.
In everlasting joy they abide day and night: may I obtain the dust of the feet of such virtuous men!

19
The ashes of the Moslem fall into the potter’s clod;
Vessels and bricks are fashioned from them; they cry out as they burn.
The poor ashes burn and weep, and sparks fly from them.
Nanak, the Creator who made the world, knows whether it is better to be burned or buried.\fn{This stanza was the
result of a conversation between Guru Nanak and Shaikh Brahm (one of the bhagats of the Granth Sahib), the latter maintaining that a man
who was burned would either go to hell or not rise at the day of judgment. (MAX, I, 226)}

20
Without the true Guru none have found God: without the true Guru none have found God.
God has put Himself into the true Guru; He has made manifest and proclaimed this.
Salvation is ever obtained by meeting the true Guru who has banished worldly love from within him.
Best are the meditations of him who has fixed his mind on the True One:
He has found the Giver of life to the world.

21
In pride man comes, in pride he departs;
In pride is man born, in pride he dies;
In pride he gives, in pride he takes;
In pride he earns, in pride he spends;
In pride man becomes true or false;
In pride man meditates evil or good;
In pride he goes to hell or heaven;
In pride he rejoices, in pride he mourns;
In pride he becomes filthy, in pride he is cleansed;
In pride man loses his caste and race;
In pride are the ignorant, in pride the clever;
In pride one does not know the value of deliverance or salvation;
In pride is mammon and in pride its effect on the heart;
In pride are animals created.
When pride is removed, God's gate is seen.
Without divine knowledge man worries himself by talking.
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Nanak, the Commander has thus ordained it;
As man regards God, so God regards him.\fn{Or: Treat men according to their acts; or  Treat others as you would be treated

yourself. (MAX, I, 227)}
22\fn{By Guru Angad. (MAX, I, 227)}
It is the nature of pride that it produces pride.
This pride is a trammel which subjects man to repeated transmigration.
What is the origin of pride, and by what device shall it depart?
For pride it is ordained that man wander according to his previous acts.
Pride is a chronic disease, but there is also a medicine for it in the heart.
If God bestow His grace, man shall avail himself of the Guru’s instruction;
Says Nanak, hear, O you men, in this way trouble shall depart.

23
They who have meditated on God as the truest of the true, have done real worship and are contented;
They have refrained from evil,\fn{Literally: Have not put their feet into evil. (MAX, I, 228)} done good deeds, and practiced
honesty;
They have lived on a little corn and water, and burst the entanglements of the world.
You are the great Bestower; ever You give gifts which increase a quarterfold.
They who have magnified the great God have found Him.

24
Men, trees, the banks of sacred streams, clouds, fields,
Islands, peoples, countries, continents, the universe,
The sources of production from eggs, wombs, the earth, and perspiration,
Lakes, mountains, animals—O Nanak, God knows their condition.
Nanak, God having created animals takes care of them all.
The Creator who created the world has to take thought for it also.
It is the same Creator who made the world who takes thought for it.
To Him be obeisance; blessings be on Him! His court is imperishable.
Nanak, without the true name what is a sacrificial mark? What a sacrificial thread?

25
Man may perform hundreds of thousands of good acts and deeds, hundreds of thousands of approved charities,
Hundreds of thousands of penances at sacred places, sahaj jog in the wilderness,
Hundreds of thousands of braveries, and part with his life in the conflict of battle;
He may study hundreds of thousands of Veds and works of divine knowledge and meditation, and read the Purans
—
Nanak, these devices would be of no avail; true is the mark of grace.\fn{Apparently, the meaning is that all of these things

would be of no avail without God’s grace. (H)}
The Creator who made the world has decreed transmigration.

26
You alone are the true Lord who has diffused the real truth.
He to whom You give obtains truth, and he then practices it.
Man obtains truth on meeting the true Guru in whose heart the truth dwells.
The fool does not know truth, and has wasted his life by obstinacy;
Why has he come into the world?

27
A man may load carts with books; he may load men with books to take with him;
Books may be put on boats, pits may be filled with them.
A man may read books for months; he may read them for years;
He may read them for life; he may read them while he has breath—
Nanak, only one word, God's name, would be of account; all else would be the senseless discussion of pride.

28
The more one reads and writes, the more is one tormented;
The more one wanders on pilgrimages, the more one babbles;
The more religious garbs man wears, the more discomfort he causes his body.
Bear, O my soul, the result of your own acts.
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He who does not eat corn\fn{Several classes of faqirs do not eat corn, some go naked, some practice perpetual silence, so go bare-

footed, some eat filth, etc. (MAX, I, 230)} has lost the relish of life.
Men suffer much pain through their attachment to mammon.
They who do not wear clothes suffer terribly day and night.
Man ruins himself by perpetual silence; how can he who sleeps in ignorance be awakened without a guru?
Even though man go barefooted, he must still suffer for his own acts.\fn{The  gyanis generally translate:  If a man go

barefooted, he is merely suffering for his folly. (MAX, I, 230)}
If a man eat filth, and put ashes on his head,
The blind fool loses respect; without the Name he obtains no abiding place.
The ignorant man who dwells in the wilderness and at burial and cremation grounds does not know God and shall
afterwards regret.
He who meets the true Guru and fixes God’s name in his heart, obtains comfort.
Nanak, he on whom God looks with favor obtains Him.
He becomes free from hopes and fears, and destroys his pride by means of the Word.

29
The saints, O Lord, please Your heart, adorn Your gate, and hymn Your praises.
Nanak, they who are outside Your favor, find no entrance and wander in many births.
Some do not know their origin, and have an excessive opinion of themselves.
I am a singer of low caste; others call themselves of high caste.
I only beg of those who meditate on You.\fn{Or: I beg for a sight of those who mediate on You. (MAX, I, 230)}

30
False are kings, false their subjects, false the whole world;
False are mansions, false palaces, false those who dwell therein;
False is gold; false silver; false he who earns them;
False the body; false raiment; false peerless beauty;
False husbands; false wives; they waste away and become dust.
Man who is false loves what is false, and forgets the Creator.
With whom contract friendship? The whole world passes away.
False is sweetness; false honey; in falsehood shiploads are drowned.
Nanak humbly asserts—except You, O God, everything is thoroughly false.

31
Man is known as true when truth is in his heart;
When the filth of falsehood departs, man washes his body clean.
Man is known as true when he bears love to the True one;
When the mind is enraptured on hearing the Name, man attains the door of salvation.
Man shall be known as true when he knows the true way;
Having prepared the field of the body, put into it the seed of the Creator.
Man shall be known as true when he receives true instruction;
Let man show mercy to living things and perform some works of charity.
Man shall be known as true, when he dwells in the pilgrimage of his heart;
Let man after inquiry from the true Guru rest and abide in his own heart;
Truth is the medicine for all; it removes and washes away sin.
Nanak makes supplication to those who are in possession of truth.

32
Be mine the gift of the dust of the saints’ feet: if I obtain it, I shall apply it to my forehead.
Forsake false covetousness; concentrate your mind and meditate on the Unseen One.
You shall obtain a reward in proportion to what you have done.
If it has been so allotted from the beginning, man shall obtain the dust of the saints’ feet.
Do not ruin yourself with scant service.

33
There is a dearth of truth; falsehood prevails; the blackness of this age makes men demons.
They who have sown the seed of the Name have departed with honor; how can half-seed germinate?
If the seed be whole, it will germinate in the proper season.
Nanak, unbleached cloth cannot be dyed without a base.
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If the body be put into the vat of fear, modesty be made its base,
And it be dyed with devotion, O Nanak, there will not be a trace of falsehood in it.

34
Greed and sin are ruler and village accountant; falsehood is master of the mint.
Lust, his minister, summons and examines men, and sits in judgment on them.
The subjects are blind and without divine knowledge, and satisfy the judge’s greed with bribes.
Priests dance, play musical instruments, disguise, and decorate themselves;
They shout aloud, sing of battles, and heroes’ praises.
Fools call themselves pandits and with tricks and caviling love to amass wealth.
Pretended religious men spoil their religious acts, and yet want the door of salvation;
They call themselves continent, and leave their houses and homes, yet they do not know the way.
Every one is perfect to himself: no one admits himself wanting.
If the weight of honor be put into the scale, then, Nanak, man shall appear properly weighed.

35
Man’s evil becomes known, O Nanak; the True One sees all.
Every one makes endeavors, but it is only what the Creator does that takes place.
Caste has no power in the next world: there is a new order of beings.
They whose accounts are honored are the good.

36
They whom You did so destine from the beginning mediate on You, O Lord.
There is nothing in the power of creatures; O God, it is You who have created the different worlds.
Some You blend with Yourself; others You lead astray from You.
You are known by the favor of the Guru, through whom You reveal Yourself.
They who know You are easily absorbed in the True One.

37
Pain is medicine, worldly pleasure a disease; where there is such pleasure, there is no desire for God.
You are the Doer, I do nothing; if I try to do anything, it comes to nothing.
I am a sacrifice unto You; You abide in Your omnipotence:
Your end cannot be seen.
Your light pervades creatures; creatures are contained in Your light; You fill inanimate and animate creation.\fn
{Or: Your power is inconceivable. (MAX, I, 234)}
You are the true Lord; beautiful is Your praise; he who utters it is saved.
Nanak utters the words of the Creator; what is to be done God continues to do.

38\fn{By Guru Angad. (MAX, I, 234)}
The Yogis deem it their duty to acquire divine knowledge, the Brahmans to read the Veds,
The Khatris to exercise bravery, the Sudars to work for others;
But the highest duty of all is to repeat the name of the one God.\fn{Or: The Yogis speak of divine knowledge, the Brahmans

of the Veds; | The Khatris of bravery, the Sudars of working for others. | All that they speak is concerning the one God. (MAX, I, 234)}
He who knows the secret of this
Is a bright God himself, and Nanak is his slave.

39\fn{By Guru Angad. (MAX, I, 234)}
There is one God, the God of all gods, the Supreme God of souls.
He who knows the secrets of the soul and of God,
Is a bright God himself, and Nanak is his slave.

40
Water remains if confined in a vessel; but it cannot remain without a vessel.
The mind controlled by divine knowledge is restrained; but without a guru there can be no divine knowledge.

41
When the literate man is sinful he deserves punishment; but do not punish the illiterate saint.
As man acts so shall he be described.
Do not play such a game as shall bring you defeat on arriving at God’s court.
The literate and the illiterate shall be judged hereafter;
The headstrong shall be punished in the next world.

42
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Nanak, this body of ours\fn{Meru, the large bead in which the two ends of a rosary are joined, without which it is believed that
prayers repeated on the rosary are of no avail.  Mer sharir here means man’s body, which is superior to that of other animals. (MAX, I,
235)} has one carriage and one driver.
They are both changed in every age: the holy man knows this.
In the Sat age contentment was the carriage, piety the driver in front;
In the Treta age continence was the carriage, strength the driver in front;
In the Dwapar age penance was the carriage, truth the driver in front;
In the Kal age passion\fn{Agan, literally: fire. This word is often used for wrath, but Guru Nanak has more often inveighed against
avarice or covetousness than against wrath, and perhaps it is the former that is taken as a special attribute of this degenerate age. (MAX, I,
235)} is the carriage, falsehood the driver in front.

43
The Sam Ved says that the Lord is white-robed, that men desired truth, abode in truth, and that all were absorbed
in truth.
The Rig says that God’s name is everywhere contained, that it is as the sun in heaven;
That by repeating it sins depart,
And that then, Nanak, man obtains salvation.
The Yajur states that Kan Krishna, who was a Yadav, seduced Chandrawal;
That he brought the tree of life for a milkmaid, and amused himself in Bindraban.
The Atharv belongs to the Kal age, when God’s name was called Allah.
Men then wore blue clothes, and the Turks and Pathans exercised sway.
The four Veds are true according to the Hindus; but if they are read and studied there are found therein four
different doctrines;
When man has love and devotion and is himself lowly, it is then, O Nanak, he obtains salvation.

44
I am a sacrifice to the true Guru by meeting whom the Lord is remembered,
Who gave me the salve of divine instruction; with these eyes I then beheld God in the world.
The dealers who leave the Lord and attach themselves to mammon are wrecked.
The true Guru is a boat; few there are who consider this,
And those who do he mercifully saves.

45
The simmal tree of the desert is very tall and very thick.
Why should the birds which go to it with hopes depart disappointed?
Because its fruit is insipid, its flowers unwholesome, and its leaves useless.
The tree which yields sweet fruit is lowly, O Nanak, but its qualities and virtues are exquisite.
Every one bows to himself; no one bows to another.
If anything be put into a scale and weighed, the side which descends is the heavier.\fn{The man who is lowly is the

most worthy. (MAX, I, 236)}
The wicked man like the deerstalker bows twice more than any one else;
But what avails bowing the head, if the heart be impure?
46\fn{Composed by Guru Nanak at Banaras on the occasion of a discussion with the local pandits, who pressed him to dress in the style

of the Hindus. (MAX, I, 237)}
You read books, perform your twilight devotions, argue, worship stones, and sit like cranes;
You utter falsehoods as excellent jewels; you mediate on the Gayatri\fn{Or: spell of the Hindus. (MAX, I, 237)} three
times a day;
You wear necklaces, put sacrificial marks on your foreheads, carry two dhotis, and put towels on your heads.
If you knew God’s designs, you would know that yours is truly a vain religion.
Says Nanak, truly reflect that without the true Guru you shall not find the way.
47\fn{Some supposed that this stanza was addressed to Sultan Ibrahim Khan Lodi, who it is believed at one time sought to persecute Guru

Nanak. (MAX, I, 237)}
Raiment and pleasing beauty man must leave on earth and depart.
Man shall obtain the fruit of the bad or good deeds he has done:
He may have exercised sovereignty to his heart’s content, yet must he proceed by the narrow road.
He shall be sent naked to hell, which will then appear very formidable to him;
And he shall regret the sins he committed.
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48\fn{Addressed by Guru Nanak to pandit Hardial, his family priest, when he came to invest him with a janeu, the sacrificial thread of the

upper classes of Hindus. (MAX, I, 238)}
Make mercy your cotton, contentment your thread, continence its knot, truth its twist.
That would make a janeu for the soul; if you have it, O Brahman, then put it on me.
It will not break, or become soiled, or be burned, or lost.
Blest the man, O Nanak, who goes with such a thread on his neck.
You purchase a janeu for four damris, and seated in a square put it on;
You whisper instruction that the Brahman is the guru of the Hindus—
Man dies, the janeu falls, and the soul departs without it.

49
Though men commit  countless thefts,  countless adulteries,  utter countless falsehoods and countless words of
abuse;
Though they commit countless robberies and villainies night and day against their fellow creatures;
Yet the cotton thread is spun, and the Brahman comes to twist it.
For the ceremony they kill a goat and cook and eat it, and everybody then says, “Put on the janeu”.
When it becomes old, it is thrown away and another is put on.
Nanak, the string does not break if it be strong.

50
By adoring and praising the name honor and a true thread are obtained.
In this way a sacred thread shall be put on, which will not break, and which will be fit for entrance into God’s
court.

51
There is no string for the sexual organs, there is no string for women;
There is no string for the impure acts which cause your beards to be daily spat upon.
There is no string for the feet, there is no string for the hands,
There is no string for the tongue, there is no string for the eyes.
Without such strings the Brahman wanders astray,
Twists strings for the neck, and puts them on others.
He takes hire for marrying;
He pulls out a paper, and shows the fate of the wedded pair.\fn{I.e., he draws a horoscope. (MAX, I, 239)}
Hear and see, you people, it is strange
That, while mentally blind, man is named wise.

52
He to whom the Lord is compassionate and merciful will do the Master’s work.
That worshipper whom God causes to abide by His order, will worship Him.
By obeying His order man is acceptable, and shall then reach his Master’s court.
He shall act as pleases his Master, and obtain the fruit his heart desires;
And he shall be clothed with a robe of honor in God’s court.
53\fn{A man at Lahore presented a cow to a Brahman. The Brahman took her with him, but did not have enough money to pay toll at the
Sultanpur ferry. He was stopped by the Khatri toll keeper. The latter collected the cow’s dung, and at once set about plastering his cooking
place with it. Mardana, Nanak’s minstrel, went towards him, but was ordered off, lest he should defile the toll keeper’s cooking place; upon

which Guru Nanak uttered the following. (MAX, I, 239)}
You take toll for a cow and a Brahman, the cow dung will not save you.
You wear a dhoti\fn{A cloth tied round the loins. (MAX, I, 239)} and a frontal mark, and carry a rosary, yet you eat the
bread of malechhas.
You perform the Hindu worship at home, you read the Koran in public, and associate with Moslems,\fn{Or: you act

like Moslems. (MAX, I, 240)} O my brother.
Lay aside hypocrisy, repeat God’s name, and you shall be saved.

54
They who have strings on their necks eat men, recite the Moslem prayers,
And use knives to cut men’s throats.\fn{Or: They who read prayers devour men, and they who wear strings on their necks ply

knives. (MAX, I, 240)}
Although the Brahmans sound shells in their houses,
And enjoy their viands as they do themselves;\fn{According to the holy books of the Hindus, Brahmans should not eat in the
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houses of men who recite Moslem prayers. (MAX, I, 240)}
Yet false is their capital and false their dealings.
By uttering falsehood they maintain themselves.
Far from them is the abode of bashfulness and honesty:
Nanak, falsehood everywhere prevails.
On their foreheads are sacrificial marks; on their waists reddish dhotis;
And in their hands knives; they are the world’s butchers.
Putting on blue clothes, they are acceptable in the Moslem’s court,
And, while taking bread from the malechhas, worship the Purans.
They eat he-goats killed with unspeakable words,\fn{The Moslem expression  bismillah (in the name of God),  used when

slaughtering animals, as well as on other occasions, is meant; it is, of course, unacceptable to Hindus. (MAX, I, 240)}
And allow no one to enter their cooking squares.
Having smeared a space they draw lines around it,
And sit within, false that they are,
Saying, `Touch not! O touch not!
“Or this food of ours will be defiled.”
But their bodies are defiled; what they do is defiled;
Their hearts are false while they perform ablutions after their meals.
Says Nanak, meditate on the True One;
If you are pure, you shall obtain Him.

55
All are within Your ken, O Lord; You see all, and You move them beneath Your glance.
God himself bestows greatness; He Himself causes men to do good works.
He is the greatest of the great; great is His word; He appoints all men to their respective duties.
If He casts a backward glance, He makes monarchs as grass;
They may beg from door to door and receive no alms.

56\fn{Guru Nanak composed the following slok on being invited by a dishonest shopkeeper to attend a shradh, or religious service, for

his deceased father. (MAX, I, 241)}
If a robber break a house and sacrifice the fruits of that robbery to his ancestors,
The sacrifice shall be known in the next world, and make out the ancestors to be thieves.
The hand of the Brahman go-between shall be cut off: thus will God do justice.
Nanak, it is only the fruit of what man gives from his earnings and toil that shall be obtained in the next world.

57
As a woman has her recurring courses, so falsehood dwells in the mouth of the false one, and he is ever despised.
He should not be called pure who sits and washes his body;
Rather is he pure, Nanak, in whose heart God dwells.

58
Caparisoned horses fleet as the wind and women adorned with every aid to beauty—\fn{Literally:  with every color.

(MAX, I, 242)}
Men fix their hearts on them, dwell in mansions, pavilions and palaces, and make display;
They enjoy pleasures to their hearts’ content; but they do not know God and therefore fail.
They live by their authority, and, beholding their women’s chambers, forget death;
But old age shall come and youth fail them.
59\fn{A rich man gave a feast to which Guru Nanak and several Brahmans were invited. During the feast a child was born in the house,

whereupon the Brahmans refused food and departed, deeming the house impure. Guru Nanak composed this as a result. (MAX, I, 242)}
If the idea of impurity be admitted, there is impurity in everything.
There are worms in cow dung\fn{In India, cow dung, besides being used for religious purposes, is ordinarily used as fuel by poor

people. (MAX, I, 242)} and in wood;
There is no grain of corn without life.
In the first place, there is life in water by which everything is made green.
How shall we avoid impurity? It falls on our kitchens.
Says Nanak, impurity is not thus washed away: it is washed away by divine knowledge.

60
Impurity of the heart is greed, impurity of the tongue is falsehood;
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Impurity of the eyes is gazing on another’s wealth, his wife, and her beauty;
Impurity of the ears is listening to slander.
Nanak, even the pretended saint who practices such things, shall go bound to hell.
All impurity consists in superstition and attachment to worldly things.
Birth and death are ordained; as it pleases God, we come and go.
The eating and drinking which God sent as sustenance are pure.
Nanak, the pious persons who know God have no impurity.

61
Magnify and praise the True Guru in whom there is all greatness.
If the Guru cause us to meet God, we shall behold His greatness.
If it please the Guru, he will cause God’s praises to dwell in the heart.
He puts his hand on our foreheads; and when he gives the order, removes evil from within us.
When God is pleased the nine treasures are obtained.

62
The Brahman having first purified himself sits in a purified square.
The purified food is placed before him; no one may touch it.
Being thus purified, he begins to eat and read Sanskrit verses.
If it is thrown into a filthy place, whose fault is that?
The corn was holy, the water was holy, the fire and salt were holy; when the fifth ingredient, ghi,\fn{Clarified butter,

always deemed pure by Hindus and kindred sects. (MAX, I, 243)} was added,
Then the food became holy.
When the food enters a sinful body, it becomes impure as if spat upon.
The mouth which does not utter the Name, and eats even delicacies without the Name,
Consider, O Nanak, as if spat upon.

63\fn{Written to a man who reviled the female sex. (MAX, I, 244)}
In a vessel\fn{Woman is  meant.  (MAX, I,  244)} man is conceived,  from a vessel  he is  born,  with a vessel he is
betrothed and married.
With a vessel he contracts friendship; with a vessel he goes through the world.
When one vessel dies, another is sought for; to a vessel he is bound.
Why call her bad from whom are born kings?
From a vessel a vessel is born; none may exist without a vessel.
Nanak, only the one True God is independent of a vessel.
The mouth which ever praises Him\fn{Some suppose that woman is the missing word here, as the preceding part of the stanza is a

defense of women, not a eulogy of God. (MAX, I, 244)} is fortunate and beautiful.
Nanak, that face shall be bright in the court of the True One.

64
Every one calls You his own, O Lord; those who do not so call You You put away.
Every one must bear the result of his own acts, and adjust his own account.
Since you are not to remain in this world, why do you practice pride?
Call no one bad; know this by reading these words,
Do not dispute with a fool.

65
Nanak, the mind and body of him who talks evil are evil:
He is most evil, and most evil is his reputation.
The evil person is rejected in God’s court; his face is spat upon.
The evil person is a fool, and receives shoe beatings as punishment.

66
If a man, foul within and fair without, puff himself up in the world,
His filth will not depart even though he bathe at the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage.
They who wear silk within and rags without, are good in this world.
They have conceived love for God and contemplate beholding Him.
In God’s love they weep, in God’s love they laugh, or are even silent.
They do not care for anything except the true Master.
They beg for food at God’s door, and only eat when He gives it to them.
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For them there is but one court as there is but one pen;\fn{I.e., there is no mediator between God and man. It is God Himself

who decides man's fate. (MAX, I, 245)} we and you shall meet for justice.
The accounts of the wicked shall be examined in God’s court, and they shall be pressed, O Nanak, like oil in a
mill.\fn{This with half the last line is also translated: They who confound meum and tuum shall have their accounts examined in God’s

court, and shall be pressed, O Nanak, like oil in a mill. It is not indicated what meum and tuum are. (MAX, I, 245; H)}
67

You Yourself did create the world, and You Yourself did infuse power into it.
You behold Your own work, the losing and winning dice\fn{I.e., the sinners and the virtuous. (MAX, I, 245)} upon earth.
Whatever has come shall depart; his turn shall come to every one.
Why forget that Lord who owns life and soul,
And with your own hands arrange your own affairs?\fn{The text has: Why forget that Lord who owns life and soul | With your
own hands arrange your own affairs; which seem incorrect according to the sense of the slok. Perhaps the “and” has dropped out of the text
in its transmission from the original. (H)}

68\fn{By Guru Angad. (MAX, I, 246)}
What love is that which attaches itself to worldly things?
Nanak, call him a lover who is ever absorbed in God.
He who deems what is good good, and what is bad bad,
Shall not be called a true lover if he proceeds in this manner.\fn{He shall not be called a lover if he rails at God in adversity.

This idea often occurs in Oriental poetry. (MAX, I, 246)}
69\fn{By Guru Angad. (MAX, I, 246)}
He who offers salutation and at the same time criticizes God’s works, has made a mistake from the beginning.
Both his salutation and criticism are in vain; Nanak, such a person shall not obtain a place in God’s court.

70
Ever remember that Lord by worshipping whom you shall find happiness.
Why have you done such evil deeds as you shall suffer for?
Do absolutely nothing evil, look well before you;
So throw the dice that you may not lose with the Lord,
Nay, that you may gain some profit.

71\fn{By Guru Angad. (MAX, I, 246)}
When a servant while performing service is proud and quarrelsome besides,
And talks too much, he does not please his master.
If he efface himself and perform service, he shall obtain some honor.
Nanak, he who longs for God shall meet Him, and his longing shall be acceptable.

72\fn{By Guru Angad. (MAX, I, 247)}
What a man has in his heart comes forth; lip worship is of no avail.
Man sows poison and expects ambrosia; behold that for justice!

73\fn{By Guru Angad. (MAX,I,247)}
Contracting friendship with a fool would never be profitable.
He acts according to his understanding: let any one see and inquire into this.
One thing can be put into a vessel if another be first removed.\fn{The love of God will enter man’s heart if he first expels

worldly love. (MAX, I, 247)}
Commands will not succeed with God; supplications must be addressed to Him.
By practicing falsehood falsehood is obtained: Nanak, there is pleasure in praising God.

74\fn{By Guru Angad. (MAX, I, 247)}
Friendship for a fool and love for a great man
Are like lines drawn on water, which leave neither trace nor mark.

75\fn{By Guru Angad. (MAX, I, 247)}
If a man be a fool and do anything, he cannot do it well;
Even though he do one or two things well, he will spoil the rest.

76
If the servant who is employed in service acts according to his master’s wishes,
His honor is all the more, and he receives double wages.
If he vie with his master, he will excite his jealousy,
Lose his large salary, and receive shoe beating on the mouth.
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Thank Him by whose gifts you live.
Nanak, commands will not succeed with Him; the Master must be implored.

77\fn{By Guru Angad. (MAX, I, 248)}
What sort of gift is that which we obtain by our own asking?
Nanak, wonderful is the gift we obtain when the Lord is pleased.

78\fn{By Guru Angad. (MAX, I, 248)}
What sort of service is that in which the fear of the master does not depart?\fn{ I.e., when perfect understanding does not

exist between master and servant, and the service is performed without love. (MAX, I, 248)}
Nanak, he is called a servant who is absorbed in the love of his master.

79
Nanak, God’s end is not seen, nor has He a thither or a hither side.
He Himself creates, and He Himself again destroys.
Some have chains on their necks, and some ride on many horses.
It is God who causes to act and who acts Himself;
To whom else shall we complain?
Nanak, it is for Him who made the world to take care of it.

80
It is God Himself who made vessels\fn{Here the word bhande means human beings generally. (MAX, I, 248)} and He Him-
self who fills them.
In some is contained milk;\fn{I.e., God’s love, milk being deemed pure. (MAX, I, 248)} others are put over the fire.
Some sleep on mattresses, and others stand and watch over them.
Nanak, God regenerates those on whom He looks with favor.

81\fn{By Guru Angad. (MAX, I, 249)}
God Himself arranges, He Himself puts what He has made into its proper place;
Having in this world created animals, He Himself beholds their birth and death.
Whom shall we address, O Nanak, since God does everything Himself?

82
The greatness of the great God cannot be expressed;
He is the Creator, the Omnipotent, the Bounteous; He provides His creatures with sustenance.
Man must do the work which God destined for him from the beginning.
Nanak, except in the one God alone there is no abiding place.
He does what He pleases.

GAURI KI WAR I.II.99.C,D\fn{Parts ii and iii of this hymn were added by the third Guru. (MAX, II, 100)}

i
He is not a Tapa\fn{A penitent. (MAX, VI, 450)} whose heart is greedy and who ever wanders begging for mammon.
When he was first called, he would not accept the proffered money; afterwards repenting he brought his son and
seated him in the midst of the assembly.
The village elders all began to laugh, saying that the wave of greed had overcome the Tapa.
He will not approach the place where he sees little wealth; where he sees much there he forfeits his faith.
My brother, he is not a penitent; he is a crane; the saints seated in council have decided this.
While employed in praising the rest the Tapa slanders the true Guru; for this sin God has cursed him.
Behold the result the Tapa obtained for slandering the true Guru—all his labors have been in vain.
When he sits outside among the village elders he is called a penitent; when he sits at home he is committing sin;
God has disclosed his secret sin to the elders.
Dharmraj said to his myrmidons, “Take and place the Tapa where the greatest murderers are.
“Let no one look at this Tapa again, he is accursed of the true Guru.”
Nanak tells what took place in God’s court. He understands whom God has regenerated.

ii
He whose heart is false acts falsely;
He goes about for money, yet he calls himself a penitent;
Led astray by superstition he frequents all places of pilgrimage.
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How shall a penitent obtain the supreme reward?
By the favor of the Guru a few are sincere:
Nanak, such penitents shall obtain salvation at home.

iii
He is a penitent who performs the penance
Of remembering the Word on meeting the true Guru.
The service of the true Guru is the acceptable penance.
Nanak, such a penitent shall obtain honor in God’s court.

RECITED. II.117.C,D,E|THE SONG OF JOY\fn{The composition bears the title The Anand (Song of Joy). The thirty-ninth

and fortieth stanzas were added by Gurus Ram Das and Arjan, respectively. (MAX, II, 117, 130)}

i
Joy, my mother, that I have found the True Guru!\fn{I.e., God. (MAX, II, 117)}
I have easily found the True Guru, and the music of congratulation is in my heart.
The excellent Rags and the race of the female singers of heaven have come to sing hymns.
They who have fixed God in their hearts sing His praises.
Says Nanak, I feel joy that I have obtained the True Guru.

ii
O my soul, ever abide with God;
Abide with God, O my soul; He will make you forget all sorrow;
He will accept you, and arrange all your affairs.
The Lord is omnipotent in all things; why forget Him?
Says Nanak, O my soul, ever abide with God.

iii
O my true Lord, what is there not in Your house?
In Your house is everything; he to whom You give shall receive;
He will ever praise Your attributes and plant Your name in his heart.
Many strains of rejoicing resound for him in whose heart Your name abides.
Says Nanak, O true Lord, what is there not in Your house?

iv
The true Name is my support;
The true Name which satisfies all my hunger, is my support.
God’s name having entered my heart has granted me peace and happiness, and fulfilled all my desires.
I have ever sacrificed myself to the Guru who possesses such excellences.
Says Nanak, hear, O saints, love God’s hymns:
The true Name is my support.

v
The five forms of music resound in that happy house;\fn{I.e., in the heart where God dwells. (MAX, II, 118)}
In that happy house into which God has infused His might, the strains resound.
You, O God, have put the five evil passions under subjection, and vanquished Death the torturer.
They who were so predestined\fn{Or, so Mahant Sumer Singh: They to whom You did show favor from the beginning. (MAX, II,

119)} are attached to Your name, O God.
Says Nanak, they obtain happiness, and in their hearts the unbeaten strain resounds.

vi
Without true love man\fn{Literally: the body. (MAX, II, 119)} is unhonored;
Man is unhonored without love. What can the wretched creature do?
There is none omnipotent but You; have mercy on me, O God.
Man has no other refuge than the Word, by attachment to which he is adorned.
Says Nanak, what can the wretched creature do without love?

vii
Every one talks of happiness, but true happiness can only be known from the Guru;
If the beloved Guru be merciful, happiness shall ever be known from him.
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The Guru being merciful cut away my sins, and put into my eyes the salve of divine knowledge;
The True One has adorned with the Word those whose hearts have parted with worldly love.
Says Nanak, that is the real happiness which is known from the Guru.

viii
O Father, he to whom You give happiness obtains it;
He obtains it to whom You give it; what else can poor mortals do?
Some led astray by error wander in every direction, others are adorned by attachment to Your name;
Through the Guru’s favor pure are the hearts of those to whom the will of God is agreeable.
Says Nanak, the man on whom You, O Beloved, confers happiness obtains it.

ix
Come, O beloved saints, let us speak of the Ineffable One;
Let us speak of the Ineffable One; through whom shall we find words to do so?\fn{Or: through whom shall we be able to

find Him? (MAX, II, 120)}
Entrust body, soul, and wealth to the Guru, and obey his order, so shall you succeed.
Obey the Guru’s order, and sing true songs\fn{The hymns of the Guru. (MAX, II, 120)} of praise—
Says Nanak, hear, O saints, in this way speak of the Ineffable.

x
O fickle man, no one has obtained God by cleverness;
By cleverness no one has obtained Him; hearken, O my soul.
This Maya\fn{Illusion. (MAX, I, 4)} who has led man astray in such superstition is fascinating;
He who has spread this illusion\fn{Or: This Maya: God's mystic power by which He created matter. (MAX, I, 4)} has created
Maya the fascinating.
I have made myself a sacrifice to Him who has rendered worldly love dear to mortals.
Says Nanak, O fickle man, no one has obtained God by cleverness.

xi
O dear man, do you ever remember the True One.
This family which you see shall not depart with you;
It shall not depart with you; why fix your thoughts thereon?
Never do what you shall have to repent of at last.
Hearken to the instruction of the true Guru; it is that which shall go with you.
Says Nanak, O dear man, ever remember the True One.

xii
O Inaccessible and Inapprehensible One, Your end cannot be found.
No one has found Your end; it is only You Yourself who know Yourself.
Men and lower animals are all Your sport; by what words can any one describe it?
It is You, who did create the world, who speak and behold all.
Says Nanak, You are ever inaccessible; Your end cannot be found.

xiii
Demigods, saints, and munis search for nectar,\fn{God’s name. (MAX, II,  121)} but only from the Guru can it be
obtained;
He to whom the Guru shows favor finds such nectar, and puts the True One in his heart.
You did create all men and lower animals; seeing You to be the One God, I have come to touch Your feet.\fn{ I.e.,

to adore You. (MAX, II, 121)}
They with whom the True Guru is well pleased, have no longer avarice, covetousness, or pride.\fn{Or:  Avarice,

covetousness, and pride have left me, and the True Guru is endeared to me. (MAX, II, 121)}
Says Nanak, he with whom God is pleased, has obtained nectar from the Guru.

xiv
The way of the saints is peculiar;
The way of the saints is peculiar; they travel by a difficult road;
They renounce avarice, covetousness, pride, and worldly desires, and do not speak much;
They go by the road which is sharper than a sword and finer than a hair.
By the favor of the Guru the desires of those who renounce pride are centered in God—
Says Nanak, the way of the saints is peculiar in every age.

xv
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As you cause us, O Lord, to walk, so we walk; what more can we know of Your attributes?
They whom You have put on the right way walk as You cause them;
They whom You of Your mercy apply to Your name ever meditate on You, O God;
They to whom You impart Your instruction through the Guru shall obtain happiness.
Says Nanak, O true Lord, You cause us to walk as You please.

xvi
The Word is a delightful song of rejoicing;
The true Guru has communicated to me the Word which is ever a delightful song of rejoicing;
It dwells in the hearts of those who were so destined from the beginning.
Some go about talking much, but no one has obtained the real Word by babbling.
Says Nanak, the true Guru has communicated to me the Word which is a song of rejoicing.

xvii
They who have meditated on God have become pure;
They who have meditated on God through the Guru’s instruction have become pure;
They are pure with their parents and families, and with all their associates.
They who repeat God’s name are holy, they who hear it are holy, and they who treasure it in their hearts are holy;
Says Nanak, they are holy who under the Guru’s instruction have meditated on God.

xviii
Divine knowledge is not obtained by superstitious ceremonies; without divine knowledge doubt will not depart;
Doubt will not depart by any effort however much men continue to perform such ceremonies.
Through doubt the heart is filthy; by what means shall it be cleansed?
By attaching yourself to the Word your heart shall be cleansed; continue to fix your thoughts upon God.
Says Nanak, it is by the favor of the Guru divine knowledge is obtained, and doubt dispelled.

xix
The heart unclean, the external clean;
They who are fair without and foul within, have lost their human lives at play.
They have contracted the great disease of avarice and forgotten death.
The Name, which is the best thing in the Veds, they do not hear; they wander like demons.
Says Nanak, they who have renounced truth, and attached themselves to falsehood, have lost their human lives at
play.

xx
The heart clean, the external clean;
They who are fair without and fair within, do good acts through the true Guru.
Even the very name of falsehood does not reach them, and truth is the object of their desires.
The merchants who have earned the jewel of human birth are prosperous.
Says Nanak, the hearts of those who abide with the Guru are ever pure.

xxi
If any disciple turn towards the Guru;
If any disciple turn towards him, his heart shall be with the Guru;
He shall meditate on the Guru’s feet, and remember God in his heart;
He shall renounce pride, ever abide under the Guru’s guidance, and know none but him.
Says Nanak, hear, O saints, such a disciple shall turn towards the Guru.

xxii
Whoever turns away from the true Guru, shall not obtain salvation without him;
Nor shall he obtain salvation elsewhere—go inquire of persons of discrimination—
He shall wander in many births, and not obtain deliverance without the true Guru;
But he shall at last obtain deliverance by attaching himself to the feet of the true Guru who will communicate to
him the Word.
Says Nanak, thoroughly reflect on this—there can be no deliverance without the true Guru.

xxiii
Come, you disciples, beloved of the true Guru, sing a true song.
Sing a song of the Guru, the song of songs;
It will enter the hearts of those on whom God looks with favor.
Abide in the love of God, repeat His name, and you shall ever quaff nectar:
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Says Nanak, ever sing this true song.
xxiv

Without the true Guru every song is false;\fn{No faith can be placed on any song other than that of the Guru. (MAX, II, 124)}
Every song is false without the true Guru;
They who utter it are false, they who hear it are false, and false is its author.
They may continually repeat God’s name with their tongues, but they do not heed what they say.
They whose hearts are seized by Maya pray mechanically;
Says Nanak, without the true Guru all songs are false.

xxv
The Guru’s word is a jewel enchased with diamonds;
The man whose heart is attached to the jewel of the Word shall be absorbed in God.
When the heart is attached to the word man loves the True One.
God is the diamond; the jewel is He; to whomsoever He gives it He explains its worth.
Says Nanak, the Word is a jewel enchased with diamonds.

xxvi
God having by His divine power created the world subjected it to His order;
He subjected it to His order; He Himself beholds; He causes some rare holy person to understand this;
Such a person gives the Word a place in his heart, bursts his bonds, and obtains deliverance.
He whom God desires to make holy shall become so, and fix his attention on the one God.
Says Nanak, God is the Creator; He Himself explains His orders.

xxvii
The Simritis and the Shastars define good and evil, but they know nothing of the Real Thing;
They know nothing of the Real Thing; without the Guru they can know nothing of the Real Thing.
The world is asleep in mammon and superstition; in sleep it passes its time;\fn{Literally: its night, a word which is often

applied in the Granth Sahib to human life. (MAX, II, 125)}
By the Guru’s favor they who put God in their hearts and utter His ambrosial word are awake;
Says Nanak, they who pass their time awake, and who day and night fix their attention on God, shall obtain the
Real Thing.

xxviii
Why forget Him who cherished us in our mother’s wombs?
Why forget that great Benefactor who gave us sustenance in the midst of fire?
Nothing can affect him whom God causes to love Him;
The holy man whom God causes to love Him ever remembers Him.
Says Nanak, why forget that great Benefactor?

xxix
As in the fire of the womb within, so is the fire of mammon without;
The fire of mammon and of the womb are the same; the Creator has set a play going.
When it pleases Him the child is born, and the family is well pleased;
The love the child bore God in the womb departs, greed attaches to it, and mammon rules over it.
Maya is that influence by which God is forgotten, worldly love produced, and man become attached to secular
things.
Says Nanak, they who love God through the Guru’s favor, find Him even in the midst of mammon.\fn{ I.e., even by

remaining a family man, and not adopting the life of an anchorite. (MAX, II, 126)}
xxx

God is priceless; His price cannot be ascertained;
His price cannot be ascertained by any one though people use every effort.\fn{Literally: even though people continue to

scream. (MAX, II, 126)}
If you meet such a true Guru as will dispel your pride, entrust your head to him;
So shall you meet God who owns your soul, and He will come to dwell in your heart.
Says Nanak, God is priceless; fortunate are they who have found Him.

xxxi
God is my capital, my mind is the merchant;
God is my capital, my mind is the merchant; through the true Guru I know my capital.
Ever repeat God’s name, my soul, and you shall gain profit daily.
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They who are pleasing to God have obtained this wealth—
Says Nanak, God is my capital, my mind is the merchant.

xxxii
O my tongue, you are attached to other savors; your thirst does not depart.
Your thirst will not depart by any means until you obtain God’s elixir.
If you obtain and drink God’s elixir, thirst will not again affect you.
This elixir of God is obtained by him who, on account of his previous good acts, has met the true Guru:
Says Nanak, when God has made His abode in the heart man forgets all other elixirs.

xxxiii
O body of mine, God infused light into you, and then you came into the world;
When God put light into you, you came into the world.
God is the mother, God is the father, who having created man showed him the world.
To him who understands by the Guru’s favor, this world is a show, or appears to be a show.
Says Nanak, when He who formed your body out of the elements of nature put light into it, then came you into
the world.

xxxiv
My soul was delighted when I heard of God’s coming;
O my friends, sing a song of welcome to Him; my house is turned into a palace to receive Him.
Ever sing a song of welcome to Him, my friends, and you shall not feel sorrow or suffering.\fn{The text has: and you

shall feel nor sorrow nor suffering. (H)}
Fortunate the days when I am attached to the Guru’s feet, and repeat the Name of my Beloved.
Under the Guru’s instruction I knew the unbeaten strain, and enjoyed the divine relish of God’s name.
Says Nanak, God Himself who is able to do and to cause everything to be done met me.

xxxv
O body of mine, what have you done by coming into this world?
What have you done, O you body, since you came into this world?
To the God who fashioned you, you have not given a place in your heart.
Through the Guru’s favor God dwells in the heart, if such was predestined.
Says Nanak, the man who attaches his heart to the true Guru, is acceptable.

xxxvi
O eyes of mine, God infused light into you, look at none but God;
Look at none but God; look on Him intently.
All this world which you behold is God’s image; God’s image appears in it.
When by the Guru’s favor I received understanding, I saw that God was one, and that there was none besides.
Says Nanak, these eyes were blind, but on meeting the true Guru they obtained divine light.

xxxvii
O ears of mine, you were sent to hear the truth;
You were sent and attached to this body to hear the truth; hear the true Word,
By hearing which the soul and body are revived, and the tongue absorbed in God’s relish.
The True One is invisible and wonderful; His state cannot be described.
Says Nanak, hear the ambrosial Name and you shall be pure; you were sent to hear the truth.

xxxviii
God having put the soul into the cave of the body, blew breath into it as a musical instrument;
He blew breath into it as a musical instrument; nine doors of the body He disclosed, and the tenth he concealed;
To some through the Guru He gave faith and disclosed the tenth door:
There are the various forms of God, there the nine treasures of His name, but His end is never found.
Says Nanak, the beloved God having put the soul into the cave of the body, blew breath into it as a musical
instrument.

xxxix\fn{Added by Guru Ram Das. (MAX, II, 130)}
Sing this true song of rejoicing in the true temple;\fn{I.e., in the congregation of saints. (MAX, II, 129)}
Sing this song of rejoicing in the true temple where the saints ever meditate on the True One.
They who please You and to whom You give understanding through the Guru's instruction, meditate on You, O
True One.
The True One is the Lord of all; he on whom He bestows favors shall receive Him.
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Says Nanak, sing this true song of rejoicing in the true temple.
xl\fn{Added by Guru Arjan. (MAX, II, 130)}

Listen to my joy, my very fortunate friends, all my desires have been fulfilled:
I have obtained God the Supreme Brahm, and all my sorrows have departed;
My sorrows, my afflictions, and my sufferings have departed by listening to the true Word.
The saints and holy men are happy on hearing it from the perfect Guru:
Pure are they who hear it, stainless those who utter it, the true Guru will fill their hearts!
Nanak represents, for those who attached themselves to the Guru’s feet the unblown trumpets play.

THE RAHIRAS.I.250.A,D,E\fn{Macauliffe says by way of introduction to this collection that it includes hymns by Gurus Nanak,
Amar Das, Ram Das, and Arjan, and that it is recited by the Sikhs as divine service at sunset, but no hymns by Guru Amar Das are included

in it. (MAX, I, 250, H}

ASA.I.250.A

What is that gate, what is that mansion where You, O God, sit and watch over all things?
How many various and countless instruments of Your are played! How many Your musicians,
How many Your musical measures with their consorts, and how many singers sing You!
Wind, water, fire sing You; Dharmraj sings at Your gate;
The recording angels, who know how to write, and on whose record Dharmraj judges, sing You;
Ishar, Brahma, and Devi, ever beautiful as adorned by You, sing You;
Indar seated on his throne and the gods at Your gate sing You;
Sidhs in meditation sing You; holy men in contemplation sing You;
The continent, the true, and the patient sing You; unyielding heroes sing You.
The Pandits and the supreme Rikhis, reading their Veds, sing You in every age.
The lovely celestial maids who beguile the heart in the upper, middle, and nether regions sing You.
The jewels created by You with the sixty-eight places of Hindu pilgrimage sing You.
Mighty warriors and heroes sing You; the four sources of life sing You.
The continents, the worlds, and the universe made and supported by Your hands sing You.
O God, the saints who please You and who are imbued with Your love sing You.
The many others who sing You I cannot remember; how could Nanak recount them?
That God is ever true, He is the true Lord, and the true Name.
He who made this world is, was, and shall be; he shall neither be born nor die.
He who created things of different colors, descriptions, and species,
Beholds His handiwork which attests His greatness.
He will do what pleases Himself; no order may be issued to Him to the contrary.
He is King, the King of kings, O Nanak; all remain subject to His will.

ASA.I.251.A

As men have heard so all call You great;
But has any one ever seen how great You are?
Your worth cannot be estimated or described;
They who seek to describe it are absorbed in You.
O my great Lord, deep and profound, brimful of excellences,
None know the extent of Your outline.
Though all meditative men were to meet and meditate upon You,
Though all appraisers were to meet and appraise You—
They who possess divine and spiritual wisdom, priests and high priests—
Yet they could not describe even a small portion of Your greatness.
All truth, all fervor, all goodness,
The excellences of perfect men,
Cannot be obtained in their perfection without You.
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If Your grace be obtained none can be excluded;
Of what account is the helpless speaker?
Your storerooms are filled with Your praises.
Who can prevail against him to whom You give?
Nanak, the True One arranges all.

ASA.I.252.A

If I repeat the Name, I live; if I forget it, I die;
It is difficult to repeat the true Name.
If man hunger after the true Name,
His pain shall depart when he satisfies himself with it.
Then how could I forget it, O my mother?
True is the Lord, true is His name.
Men have grown weary of uttering
Even an iota of His greatness; His worth they have not discovered.
If all men joined and tried to describe Him,
That would not add to or detract from His greatness.
God does not die, neither is there any mourning for Him;
He continues to give us our daily bread which never fails.
His praise is—that there neither is,
Nor was, nor shall be any one like unto Him.
As great as You are Yourself, O God, so great are Your gifts.
You who made the day made also the night.
They who forget their Spouse are evil persons:
Nanak, without His name they are nothing.

GUJARI.I.252.D

O servants of God and the true Guru, the true Being, offer this supplication unto Him.
We insects and worms seek your protection, O true Guru; mercifully enlighten us with the Name;
My friend and divine Guru, enlighten me with God's name.
Under the Guru’s instruction, the Name is the helper of my soul; singing God’s praises is my occupation.
Exceedingly fortunate are the men of God who have faith in Him and thirst for Him:
On obtaining the name of God, they are satisfied; when men meet the company of the saints, God’s attributes are
known.
They who do not obtain the relish of God’s name are unfortunate, and shall go to the god of death.
Curses on the lives, curses on the hopes of living, of those who do not enter the true Guru’s protection and
society!\fn{Or: They who do not enter the true Guru’s protection and society have lived and shall live accursed. (MAX, I, 253)}
The saints who have obtained the society of the true Guru are those on whose foreheads it was so written from the
beginning.
Blest is that true society, Nanak, by meeting which the relish of God is obtained, and the name manifested.

GUJARI.I.253.E\fn{It should not be understood from this hymn that the Guru discountenanced labor or exertion. The Guru himself
was most active in his ministrations, in his poetical work, and in his compilation in one great volume of the compositions of his

predecessors and of the most famous mediaeval Indian saints. (MAX, I, 253)}

O my soul, why do you propose exertion\fn{Or: O man, why do you feel anxiety? (MAX, I, 253)} when God Himself is
engaged in effort for you?
He even puts their food before the insects which He created in rocks and stones.
O my God, they who meet the society of the saints are saved.
Through the favor of the Guru they obtain the highest rank; though they be as dry wood, they are made green.
No one can rely on mother, father, friends, children, or wives.
God provides every one with his daily food; why, O man, are you afraid?
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The kulang flies away hundreds of miles, leaving her young behind her.
Who feeds them? Who gives them morsels to peck at? Have you not considered this?
God holds in the palm of His hand all treasures and the eighteen supernatural powers.
Nanak is ever a sacrifice unto You; O God, You have no end or bounds.

ASA.I.254.D

That Being is pure, God is the pure Being, God is altogether inaccessible and illimitable.
All meditate on You; all meditate on You; O God, You are the true Creator.
All creatures are Yours; You provide for them all.
O saints, meditate on God who causes all misery to be forgotten.
God Himself is the Lord, God Himself is the worshipper;\fn{On the principle that God is everywhere and in every creature.

(MAX, I, 254)} Nanak, what a helpless creature is man!
You, O God, the one Supreme Being, are fully contained in every heart and pervade everything.
Some men are givers, some beggars; all are Your wondrous sport.
You Yourself are the Giver; You are the Enjoyer; I know none beside You.
You are the totally infinite Supreme Being; what attributes of Yours shall I recount?
The slave Nanak is a sacrifice unto those who serve You, unto those who serve You.
They who meditate on You, who meditate on You, O God, abide in happiness in this age.
They who meditate on God are emancipated, are emancipated, my friend; for them Death’s noose is broken.
All fear has departed from those who have mediated on the fearless, the fearless God.
They who have worshipped, who have worshipped my God, are absorbed in Him.
Blest, blest are they who have mediated on God; the slave Nanak will become a sacrifice unto them.
O Infinite One, Your infinite storehouses are filled with Your worship, Your worship.
O Infinite One, many are Your saints, many are Your saints who praise You.
They offer various, various worship to You, O God; they practice austerities and repeat Your name, O endless
One.
Various, various saints of Yours read many Simritis and Shastars,  perform their daily duties and the six acts
prescribed for Brahmans;\fn{Reading the Veds, expounding them, making sacrifice, assisting others in doing the same, receiving

alms, and giving them to other Brahmans. (MAX, I, 255)}
But only they are saints, good saints, says Nanak, who please God, the Omnipotent.
You are the primal Being, the illimitable Creator; there is none so great as You.
You are the same in every age; You are ever and ever the same; You are the eternal Creator.
What pleases You prevails; what You do comes to pass.
You Yourself did fashion the whole creation, yet, being created, it shall disappear.\fn{Only God Himself is permanent.

(MAX, I, 255)}
Nanak sings the praises of the Creator who knows all things.

ASA.I.256.D

You are the true Creator, my Lord.
What pleases You shall come to pass; what You give I shall receive.
Everything is Yours: all meditate on You.
They to whom You show kindness, obtain the jewel of Your name.
The pious\fn{Gurumukh, literally: they who follow the Guru’s instruction. (MAX, I, 256)} have gained, and the perverse have
lost it.
You Yourself have separated these and blended those with You.
You are an ocean: all are contained in You.
There is none beside You.
All living creatures are Your play.
When You did desire separation, they who had met You were separated from You; when You did desire union,
You did blend them with Yourself.\fn{Or: Those separated from the saints You did separate from You; those united with them You

did blend with Yourself. (MAX, I, 256)}
That saint whom You cause to know You shall know You,
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And ever dwell on Your praises.
They who have served God have found happiness,
And have become easily absorbed in His name.
You Yourself are the Creator; everything that is made is Yours;
There is none beside You;
You behold and know Your handiwork.
The slave Nanak, says, under the Guru's instruction You become manifest.

ASA.I.256.A

Man has obtained a dwelling in that pool\fn{The world. (MAX, I, 256)} whose water God has made as hot as fire.
Man’s feet cannot move in the mire of worldly love; we have seen him drowning therein.
O foolish man, you have not thought of the one God in your heart;
Through forgetfulness of Him your virtues have melted away.
I am not continent, or true, or learned; I was born a stupid fool.
Nanak represents, he has sought the shelter of those who do not forget You, O God.

ASA.I.257.E

Since you have now obtained a human body, O man,
It is time for you to meet God;
All else that you do is of no avail;
Join the company of the saints and only repeat God’s name;
Apply yourself to preparation for crossing the terrible ocean.
Your life is vainly passing in worldly love;
You have not repeated God’s name, performed penance, austerities, or other religious works;
You have not served holy men or known God.
Nanak says, base have been my acts;
Preserve my honor who have taken shelter in You.

THE SOHILA.I.258.A,D,E\fn{A collection of hymns repeated at bedtime by pious Sikhs, consisting of three hymns by Guru

Nanak, one by Guru Ram Das, and one by Guru Arjan. (MAX,I,258)}

GAURI DIPAKI.I.258.A

In the house in which God’s praise is sung and He is meditated on,
Sing the Sohila and remember the Creator.
Sing the Sohila of my Fearless Lord; I am a sacrifice to that song of joy by which everlasting comfort is obtained.
Ever and ever living things are watched over; the Giver regards their wants.
When even Your gifts cannot be appraised, who can appraise the Giver?
The year and the auspicious time for marriage are recorded; relations meet and pour oil on the bride.
O my friends, pray for me that I may meet my Lord.
This message is ever sent to every house: such invitations are ever issued.
Remember the Caller; Nanak, the day is approaching.

ASA.I.258.A

There are six schools of philosophy, six teachers, and six doctrines.
The Guru of gurus is but one, though He has various forms.
O father, preserve the system
In which the Creator is praised;\fn{The meaning is  that  Guru Nanak rejects  the Hindu systems.  (MAX, I,  258)} that will
redound to your glory.
As there is one sun and many seasons,
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In which there are wisas, chasas, gharis, pahars, lunar and week days, and months;
So, O Nanak, there is but one God, although His forms are many.

DHANASARI.I.259.A

The sun and moon, O Lord, are Your lamps; the firmament Your salver; the orbs of the stars the pearls enchased
in it.
The perfume of the sandal is Your incense, the wind is Your fan, all the forest are Your flowers, O Lord of light.
What worship is this, O You Destroyer of birth? Unbeaten strains of ecstasy are the trumpets of Your worship.
You have a thousand eyes and yet not one eye; You have a thousand forms and yet not one form;
You have a thousand stainless feet and yet not one foot; You have a thousand organs of smell and yet not one
organ. I am fascinated by this play of Yours.
The light which is in everything is Yours, O Lord of light.
From its brilliancy everything is brilliant;
By the Guru’s teaching the light becomes manifest.
What pleases You is the real worship.
O God, my mind is fascinated with Your lotus feet as the bumblebee with the flower: night and day I thirst for
them.
Give the water of Your favor to the sarang Nanak, so that he may dwell in Your name.

GAURI PURBI.I.259.D

The city\fn{The body. (MAX, I, 259)} is greatly filled with lust and wrath; but these are destroyed on meeting the
saints.
By predestination the Guru is found, and the soul is absorbed in the region of God’s love.
Salute the saint with clasped hands—this is a greatly meritorious act.
Prostrate yourself before him—this is a greatly religious act.
The infidel does not know the taste of God’s essence; he bears the thorn of pride in his heart.
The more he moves, the more it pricks him, and the more pain he feels: his head shall feel death’s mace.
The saints of God are absorbed in God’s name, and have destroyed the pain and fear of transmigration.
They have found God the imperishable Being, and great honor is theirs in the earth’s continents and the universe.
O God, we poor, and wretched, are Yours; preserve us, preserve us, You greatest of the great!
The Name is Nanak’s support and prop; I have obtained happiness through being absorbed only in God’s name.

GAURI PURBI.I.260.E

I pray you hear me, my friends, it is time to serve the saints.
Earn here the profit of God’s name, and in the next world you shall abide in happiness.
Human life grows shorter every day and night;
O man, meet the Guru and arrange your affairs.
This world is involved in wickedness and superstition; they who know God are saved.
He whom God awakens and causes to drink the essence of His word, knows the story of the Ineffable.\fn{This and
the concluding portion of the preceding line are also translated: he whom the saint who knows God awakens, shall be saved, | And shall
quaff the essence of God's name: it is he who knows the story of the Ineffable. (MAX, I, 260)}
Purchase that\fn{God’s name. (MAX, I, 260)} for which you have come into the world, and God by the Guru’s favor
will dwell in your heart.
You shall find a home with comfort and peace in God’s own palace, and not return again to this world.
O God, Searcher of hearts, Arranger,\fn{Bidhata, which the gyanis often translate: He who gives man the fruit of his acts. Guru

Amar Das uses the expression in the same sense. (MAX, I, 260)} fulfill the desires of my heart.
The slave Nanak craves the happiness of being made the dust of the saints’ feet.

COMPOSITIONS OF BARDS—447-450
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RAMAKLI KI WAR.II.25.BALWAND AND SATTA | THE CORONATION ODE\fn{This composition, which
in my edition is said (MAX, II, 24) to [originally] lack its last three stanzas, bears the title Tikke di War (Coronation Ode). The first five
stanzas were not written by Guru Angad, but by one Balwand, an estranged minstrel of Angad’s, that he might make his peace with Angad.
Macauliffe writes that one  Satta afterwards, as we shall see, added three pauris to it in the time of Guru Arjan  (1563-1606) when the
apotheosis of the Guru had become complete. The pauris were added with the intention of making a complete panegyric on the Gurus up to
the time of Guru Arjan, and obtaining for the ode the honor of insertion in the Granth Sahib.  The sixth pauri was added by Satta  on
witnessing the profusion of Guru Amar Das (1479-1574) and appears on pp. 58-59 of volume II. The seventh the minstrel Satta dedicated
to Guru Ram Das (1534-1581) on his installation (MAX, II, 253); and the eighth and final one turns up in the discussion of the life of Guru
Arjan (MAX, III, 61), with the following statement by Macauliffe:  Satta, the minstrel who had visited Guru Ram Das, now came and
completed the long hymn begun by Balwand by adding the following pauri in praise of Guru Arjan . I have quoted it below as the single
[and complete] composition that it is. (H)}

i
How can the words of him who utters the Name of the Omnipotent Creator be weighed?\fn{Or: He whose name is the

Omnipotent Creator does everything; how can His words be weighed? (MAX, II, 25)}
Grant us true merits that the gift of supreme salvation may be ours, and that our sisters and brothers may share it.\
fn{Or: Grant us virtues, truth, &c., as our sisters and brothers. (MAX, II, 25)}
Nanak established his empire by laying a strong foundation of the fortress of truth.\fn{Or: Nanak established the true

empire and made firm the foundation of his fortress. (MAX, II, 25)}
He placed the crown over Lahina’s head, and Lahina repeating God’s praises quaffed nectar.
The true Guru put into Guru Angad’s heart the powerful sword of the Almighty.
The Guru and his disciple Lahina have made the straight road—hail to Nanak!
The King during his lifetime gave the apostolic mark to Guru Angad.

ii
Guru Nanak proclaimed the accession of Lahina as the reward of service.
He had the same light, the same ways; the king merely changed his own body.\fn{I.e., assumed another form. (MAX, I,

25)}
The divine umbrella waved over him; he obtained possession of the throne in the place of Guru Nanak.
Lahina did what Guru Nanak ordered him, and in doing so licked the insipid stone\fn{So called because man must

suffer worldly discomfort while striving to obtain union with God. (MAX, I, 25)} of Yogism.
The kitchen of the Guru’s word was opened; in his earnings there was no deficiency.
He liberally spent the Master’s gift, himself ate, and gave alms.
The Lord is praised; His light flashes from the upper to the lower regions.
On beholding you, O true King, the filth of different births has been cut away.
Since the Guru ordered us to speak the truth, why should we recede from his order?
His sons would not obey his words; they turned a deaf ear to their priest.
With evil hearts they became rebels; they took sackloads of sins on their heads.
Lahina obeyed what the Guru had ordered him, and earned the reward of his acts.\fn{So translated on the supposition
that  khatiai is the last word of the verse; for those who read thatiai translate:  What Guru Nanak said he did, and what he attempted he
successfully accomplished. (MAX, II, 26)}
Let us see who has lost and who has gained.

iii
Lahina obeyed the orders of Guru Nanak whether necessary or unnecessary.\fn{Or: which is better, thistle or rice? (the
Guru’s sons being thistles, and Lahina rice); or  as man does good or evil so shall he be accepted. (The clause in question seems to be:
whether necessary or unnecessary. H) (MAX, II, 26)}
The Guru is impartial like the god Dharmraj, and intercedes for those who appeal to him.
The True One does at once what the true Guru tells him.
The sovereignty of Guru Angad was proclaimed and the true Creator ratified the act.
A scion of Guru Nanak exchanged bodies with him and took possession of his throne.
The people waited at the Guru’s door, and the rust of their sins was filed off.
The darweshes at his gate became happy by uttering the Master’s true name and hymns.
Says Balwand, Guru Angad’s consort Khivi was a good person who afforded very effectual shade to his disciples.
She distributed the Guru’s wealth in his kitchen—rice boiled in milk and ghi\fn{Clarified Yak butter. (H)} tasting like
ambrosia.
The faces of the Guru’s Sikhs were bright; those of the perverse grew pale.
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The disciples who toil are accepted in company with their master.
Mother Khivi’s spouse is he who supports the earth.

iv
Guru Nanak, in bowing to Guru Angad, reversed the order of things,\fn{Literally:  made the Ganges flow backwards.

(MAX, II, 27)} and everybody said, “What is this he has done?”
King Nanak, the lord of the earth, uttered sublime sentiments.
Taking a mountain as his churning staff and the snake as its rope he churned God’s word.
He extracted the fourteen gems and illuminated the world.
He displayed such power when he tested so great a man as Angad.
He put his umbrella over the head of Lahina who then was exalted to the skies.
Guru Nanak’s light blended with Guru Angad’s, and Guru Nanak became absorbed in him.
He tested his Sikhs and his sons, and the whole sect saw what he had done.
It was when Lahina was purified that Guru Nanak consecrated him.

v
After Guru Nanak, Pheru’s son the true Guru, went and inhabited Khadur.
Devotion, penance, and austerities abide with you, O Lahina; great pride with other people.
Greed spoils men as slime does water.\fn{Balwand here censures himself. (MAX, I, 27)}
Natural light streams into the Guru’s court.
They who can find no shelter elsewhere find it in you, O Lahina.
You are completely filled with the Name, which is wealth and the nine treasures.
He who slanders you shall be ruined.
The people of this world only see with their eyes, but you see afar with your mind.
Pheru’s son the true Guru went and inhabited Khadur after Guru Nanak.

vi
Guru Amar Das obtained the same mark, the same throne, and the same court.
The grandson was as acceptable as the father and the grandfather.\fn{I.e., Guru Amar Das was as acceptable as Angad and

Nanak; the terms of relationship are figurative. (MAX, II, 58)}
Guru Amar Das by the force of love threw into the churn the rope of the snake,
And churned the ocean of the Word with the churning staff of Meru;
He brought forth fourteen gems and illuminated the world.
He made divine knowledge his steed and chastity his saddle;
On his bow of truth he strung the arrow of God's praise.
In this age there was pitch darkness; he arose like a sun.
With him the field of truth germinated and the fruit of truth was produced.
Ever in your kitchen, O Amar Das, are clarified butter and flour to eat.
You know the four quarters of the world; the Word is dear to your soul.
You have removed the transmigration of those on whom you look with favor.
The wise being Guru Nanak descended in the form of Amar Das.
Firm as the mountain of Meru you are not swayed by gusts of wind.
Searcher of hearts, you know the secrets of men.
How can I praise you, O true king, when you are wise and omniscient?
Let Satta have whatever gifts please the true Guru.
The sect was astonished on seeing Nanak’s umbrella over Amar Das’s head.
Guru Amar Das obtained the same mark, the same throne, and the same court.
The grandson was as acceptable as the father and grandfather.

vii
Hail! Hail Guru Ram Das! God who created you has decorated you.
Complete are the miracles which the Creator Himself performed.
The Sikhs and their congregation bowed to you since God was with you.
You are immovable, unfathomable, unequaled; you have no end or bounds.
You did save those who worshipped you with love;
You did expel with ignominy\fn{Literally: having beaten them. (MAX, II, 254)} their former avarice, greed, lust, wrath,
and worldly love with their train.
Hail to your place! True are those who abide in your presence.
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You are Nanak, you are Lahina, you are Amar Das; So I deem you.
When I saw the Guru my spirits were sustained.

viii
The four Guru’s illumined the four ages of the world; you, Arjan, are the fifth in their place.
It is you yourself who did create the world; you are its standing pillar.
You are the tablet, you are the pen, you are the writer.
The human race comes and goes; you are ever new and whole.
Guru Arjan sits on Baba Nanak’s throne; the true Guru’s canopy shines over him.
You have illuminated every direction from the east to the west.
They who do not worship the true Guru are subject to transmigration.
Your miracles increase twofold and fourfold; this is a true offering to the true Guru.\fn{Or: You are the true successor

of the true Guru. (MAX, III, 62)}
The four Guru’s illumined the four ages of the world; you are the fifth in their place.

COMPOSITIONS OF MATHURA

RECITED.III.72.MATHURAfn{Composed in praise of Guru Arjan by the bard Mathura. (MAX, III, 72)}

In this world there is no such great saint as he; he assumed birth to lighten the darkness of the age.
Millions of troubles have departed from those, O Mathura, who through him have quaffed the nectar of the Name.
Do not miss the road to him, O man; think not of any other.
God the Omnipresent Brahm has in person taken His dwelling in Guru Arjan’s heart.
Until good fortune appeared on man's forehead, he roamed and wandered long in transmigration.
He was drowning in the terrible ocean of this Kal age; but now no regret remains to him.\fn{Literally: regret that his

life was not profitable. (MAX, III, 72)}
The main thing is this, Mathura, that Guru Arjan assumed birth to save the world.
They who repeat his hymns shall not again suffer the pain of birth.

SAWAIYAS.II.285.MATHURA\fn{Composed by the bard Mathura upon the death of Guru Ram Das. (MAX, II, 285)}

Guru Ram Das who was pleasing to God, went to God’s city;
God gave him a throne and seated him on it.
The demigods on receiving you, O Ram Das, were pleased, and sang victory to you.
During your life the sins of the demons\fn{I.e., sinful persons. (MAX, II, 285)} trembled within them and they fled.\fn
{I.e., the evil trembled for their enormities and concealed themselves. (MAX, II, 285)}
The sins of those who received Guru Ram Das’s instruction were cut away.
He gave the umbrella and sovereignty of the earth to Guru Arjan.

RECITED.IV.73.NAMELESS BARD\fn{This single verse is prefaced by the following text: As the bard said in one of his
verses in praise of Guru Amar Das:; but the bard in unnamed. According to the story accompanying this quotation, a young Sikh was on
his way to Amritsar. When darkness was coming on he sought a night’s lodging and was conducted to the house of a Hindu. The Hindu
happened to have gone abroad, leaving his wife at home. The visitor handed her a rupee and requested her to bake him two cakes. She

took the money, observed his bundle and at once made up her mind if possible to relieve him of whatever he was crrying. She laid him on a
bed in the deudhi, or outer reception-room, had his horse tied up, and began to prepare his dinner. She made him a savoury dish, in which
she mixed a potent narcotic and placed it before him. He took a morsel of the food, and repeated ‘Wahguru’, put it into his mouth. As the

bard said in one of his verses in praise of Guru Amar Das … (MAX, IV, 72-73; H) }

The poison was changed into nectar when he uttered the True Guru’s name.

COMPOSITIONS OF THE BHAGATS\fn{By this is meant various writings of Hindu saints taken

into the Granth Sahib}—450-560

COMPOSITION OF PARMANAND\fn{His era is not known. (MAX, VI, 82); probably born in 1483 (Wikipedia)}
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SARANG.VI.83.

O man, what have you done by hearing the Purans?
You have performed no steady worship, and not given alms to the hungry.
Lust you have not forgotten, wrath you have not forgotten, covetousness has not left you;
Slander has not left your lips, and fruitless has been all your devotion.
O sinful man, by highway robbery and housebreaking have you filled your belly.
You have committed the folly from which on your departure to the next world infamy will result.
The desire for the destruction of life did not leave your heart, and you did not cherish mercy for living things.
Parmanand, you have not in the company of holy men made current God’s pure word.

COMPOSITION OF PIPA\fn{Born in 1425AD. (MAX, VI, 111)}

DHANASARI.VI.119.

In the body is God, the body is the temple of God, in the body are pilgrims and travelers;
In the body are incense, lamps, sacrificial food; in the body are offerings of leaves.\fn{Made to the ancestors of Hindus.
Men can do homage in God’s temple, the body, while they are alive; but when the soul separates from it, no pilgrimages or adorations can
be made. (MAX, VI, 119)}
I have searched many regions, and it is only in the body I have found the nine treasures.
There is no coming and no going for me since I have appealed to God.
What is in the universe is found in the body: whoever searches for it shall find it there.
Pipa represents, God is the Primal Essence; when there is a true guru he will show him.

COMPOSITION OF RAMANAND\fn{Flourished 1380-1420AD. (MAX, VI, 101)}

BASANT.VI.105.

Whither shall I go, Sir? I am happy at home.
My heart will not go with me; it has become a cripple.
One day I did have an inclination to go;
I ground sandal, took distilled aloe wood and many perfumes,
And was proceeding to worship God in a temple,
When my spiritual guide showed me God in my heart.
Wherever I go I find only water or stones.\fn{I.e., only rivers of pilgrimage or idols. (MAX, VI, 106)}
But You, O God, are equally contained in everything.
The Veds and the Purans all have I seen and searched.
Go you thither, if God be not here.
O true guru, I am a sacrifice unto you
Who has cut away all my perplexities and doubts.
Ramanand’s Lord is the all-pervading God;
The guru's word cuts away millions of sins.

COMPOSITION OF SAIN\fn{Lived at the end of the 14th and the beginning of the 15th century AD. (MAX, VI, 120)}

DHANASARI.VI.121.

Having made an oblation of incense, lamps, and clarified butter,
I go to offer them to You, O God.\fn{Kawalapati, literally: Lord of Lakshmi. (MAX, VI, 121)}
Hail to You, O God, hail!
Ever hail to You, O Sovereign God!
Your name is the best lamp, meditation thereon the purest wick;
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You alone are the Bright One, O God.
It is the saints of God who feel divine pleasure;
They describe You as all-pervading and the Supreme Joy.\fn{This and the preceding line are also translated: It is Ramanand

who knows devotion to God; | It is he who can describe the Perfect Primal Joy. (MAX, VI, 122)}
You, of fascinating form, O God, float us over the ocean of terror.
Sain says, worship the Supreme Joy.\fn{This hymn is included in the Arati, a divine service of the Sikhs when lamps are lit in the

evening. (MAX, VI, 122)}

COMPOSITION OF SUR DAS\fn{Born in 1528 (MAX, VI, 417)}

SARANG.VI.419.

The people of God dwell with God.
They dedicate to Him their bodies and souls; all they possess they dedicate to Him. While voicing His name they
become intoxicated\fn{Jhok, the falling of the head in deep thought or absorption. (MAX, VI, 419)} with divine pleasure.
On beholding Him men become free from sin, and obtain all things.
After gazing on His beautiful face, there needs nothing else.
He who forsakes God and desires any one else, is like a leech on a leprous body.
Sur Das, God has taken my soul into His keeping and granted me deliverance\fn{ Ih parlok, the next world, by which is

understood the joy of the next world, that is, absorption in God and deliverance from transmigration. (MAX, VI, 419)} in exchange.
O man, abandon the society of those who turn away from God.\fn{Not a part of the preceding hymn, the text says that the
Granth Sahib somewhere contains this line, itself the first line of a hymn by Sur Das contained in the Granth Sahib of Bhai Banno (which is
not the generally accepted text of this work). (MAX, VI, 419-420)}

COMPOSITIONS OF BHIKAN\fn{Most probably Shaikh Bhikan of Kakori (d.1573/1574) is the person meant; but he did not
write thesehymns, though they bear his name; and their real author was imbued with the ideas of reform prevalent in India during the time

of Shaikh Brahm. (MAX, VI, 415)}

SORATH.VI.416.

From my eyes tears have flowed, my body has become lean, and my hair the color of milk.
My throat is choked; I cannot utter a word; what can mortal now do?
O Sovereign Lord, Gardener of the world, You be my physician,
And save Your saints.
There is pain in my forehead; my body is burning; my heart is in anguish;
Such pangs have been produced in me that there is no medicine for them.
The name of God, a pure nectareous water, is the best medicine in the world.
Bhikan prays, may I by the guru’s favor obtain the gate of salvation!

SORATH.VI.416.1

Such a Name, a priceless jewel, I have obtained as the reward of meritorious acts.
With several efforts I put the jewel in my heart; however much I tried to conceal it, it would not be concealed.
Though one try to utter God’s praises, they cannot be uttered;
They are like sweets to a dumb person.
My tongue is happy in repeating, my ear in hearing, and my mind in thinking on God’s name.
Says Bhikan, both my eyes are satisfied; wherever I look there is God.

COMPOSITIONS OF SHAIKH FARID\fn{The hymns and sloks attributed to Shaikh Farid (b.1173) in the Granth Sahib are
certainly known to have been composed by Shaikh Brahm (d.1552), a contemporary of Guru Nanak, with whom the Guru had two

interviews. He wrote, however, under the name of Farid, the founder of his spiritual line. (MAX, VI, 357)}

ASA.VI.391.
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Says Shaikh Farid, my dear friends, attach yourselves to God.
This body shall become dust and its abode be the unhonored grave.\fn{Nimani gor, a common expression in the writings of

Farid. Nimani is not an epithet of the body, as some suppose. (MAX, VI, 391)}
Today God can be met, Shaikh Farid, if you restrain the feelings which agitate your mind.
Had I known that I should die and not return again,
I would not have devoted myself to this false world and ruined myself.
Honestly speak the truth; do not utter falsehood.
The disciple ought to travel by the way the guru points out.
When the lover\fn{Chhail, literally: a handsome young man; here the reference is to the elect. (MAX, VI, 392)} is saved, the heart
of the beloved\fn{Gori, a handsome young woman; here the reference is to those who are striving for perfection. (MAX, VI, 392) }
takes courage.
You who turn to the glitter of gold shall be split in two by the saw.
O Shaikh, no man’s life is permanent in this world;
How many have sat on the seats on which we sit!
As kulangs come in Kartik, forest fires in Chet, lightning in Sawan,
As woman’s arms adorn her husband’s neck in winter,
So transitory things pass away; reflect on this in your mind.
Man takes six months to form\fn{I.e., the fetus is formed after six months in the womb. (MAX, VI, 392)} and one moment to
break up.
The earth asked heaven,\fn{I.e., the disciples asked the guru. (MAX, VI, 392)} says Farid, how many pilots\fn{Religious

guides. (MAX, VI, 392)} had passed away;
Some have been burnt, others are in the cemeteries, and their souls suffer reproaches from the angels of Death.

SUHI.VI.392.

On account of the severe burning of high fever induced by separation from God, I wring my hands;
I have grown crazy longing for my Spouse.
You, O Spouse, were angry with me in Your heart;
It was through my demerits, and not my Spouses’ fault.
My Lord, I did not know Your worth;
I have lost my youth and repent too late.
O black kokil, why are you black?
“I have been burnt by separation from my Beloved;
Can she who is separated from her Beloved ever be happy?”
If the Lord be merciful, He will cause me to meet Him.
Painful is the well\fn{I.e., the world. (MAX, VI, 393)} into which lone woman\fn{The soul. (MAX, VI, 393)} has fallen;
She has no companions and no helper.
You have mercifully, O God, caused me to meet Your saints;
When I look again, God is my helper.
My way is thoroughly tedious;
It is sharper than a two-edged sword and very narrow;
Over that is my passage;
Shaikh Farid, prepare yourself often\fn{The text has: betimes, an archaic word. (WEB ,81)} for that road.

COMPOSITIONS OF JAIDEV\fn{Flourished c.1170. (MAX, VI, 5)}

GUJARI.VI.15.

Before all things was the Being who is unrivaled and endowed with permanence and similar attributes,\fn{The

attributes of God here meant are sat (stability or permanence); chit (sensation); and anand (happiness) (MAX, VI, 15)}
Who is supremely wonderful, distinct from nature, incomprehensible, and pervades creation.
Repeat only the beloved God’s name,
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Which is ambrosia and the essence of all things.
By remembering Him the fear of birth, old age, and death do not afflict us.
If you desire the defeat of the god of death and his train, praise and bless God, and do good works.
God is equally in the present, past, and future, imperishable, and supremely happy.
O man, if you seek to do good acts, renounce greed and the coveting of another's house,\fn{ I.e., his wife and property.

(MAX, VI, 16)}
Together with all evil deeds and evil inclinations, and seek the protection of God.
Embrace the service of God alone in thought, deed, and word.
What avails the practice of yoga, sacrifice, alms, and penance?
O man, utter the name of God, the Bestower of all supernatural power.
Jaidev has come openly into the asylum of him who is in the present and the past, who is contained in all things.

MARU.VI.16.

I drew up my breath\fn{This hymn illustrates the practice of yoga. (MAX, VI, 16)} by the left nostril, I fixed it between both
nostrils and I drew it down by the right repeating ohm sixteen times at each process.
My strength I broke, and I have become weak; my unstable mind I fixed and made stable; my unfashioned mind I
fashioned, and the I quaffed nectar.
In that state I sang of Him who preceded the soul\fn{I.e., God. (MAX, VI, 17)} and the three qualities.
The idea that You and I are distinct has been removed.
What was worthy of worship I worshipped, what was worthy of trust I trusted; and I have become blended with
God as water with water.
Says Jaidev, I have repeated God’s name, and becoming absorbed in His love have obtained Him who lives
undisturbed.

COMPOSITIONS OF SADHNA\fn{A contemporary of Namdev. (MAX,VI,84); born 1180 (Wikipedia)}

BILAWAL.VI.87.

On account of a king’s daughter a man assumed the disguise of Vishnu,
For love of her and for his own object; but his honor was saved.\fn{An allusion to a carpenter’s son who, on hearing that a
king’s daughter desired to marry Vishnu, decked himself out with Vishnu’s four arms, club, lotus, discus, and shell, rode on Vishnu’s
garur, and thus gained the lady’s affection. A hostile king was subsequently making war on her father, whereupon she declared she kept
Vishnu with her and He would save her people. The carpenter’s son felt alarmed on the approach of the hostile army to the capital, and
prayed to Vishnu to save him. Vishnu heard his prayers, caused the defeat of the hostile king, and thus saved the country and its people,
including the lover of the king’s daughter. (MAX, VI, 88)}
What merit have You, O Guru of the world, if my sins be not erased?
What does it avail to enter the asylum of the lion, if he allow the jackal to clutch me?\fn{ The lion is God, the jackal is a

king who sentenced Sadhna to death. (MAX, VI, 87)}
For want of a drop of rain the chatrik suffers agony;
When its life is gone, even were an ocean at hand, it would be of no avail.
Now that my life is weary, and abides no longer, how shall I be patient?
When a man is drowned, even if a boat be obtained, say whom shall you put into it?
I am nothing, I am nothing, and I have nothing,
At this conjuncture Your slave, Sadhna, prays You to protect his honor.

RECITED.VI.86.

Even though You, O God, consign me to hell, I shall not dispute it or turn away from it.
Even though You bestow heaven on me, I shall not rejoice or praise it.
If You reject me, I cannot constrain You; if You accept me, I shall not be puffed up with excessive joy.
He by whom You stand shoulder to shoulder is dyed with You.
Let him whom You order cheerfully burn his body.
My mind does not desire death, yet You may, if it please You, put me in the fire.
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What the Beloved desires ought to be the heart’s desire also.

COMPOSITIONS OF BENI\fn{It is believed that he is of comparatively ancient date. (MAX, VI, 88); lived somewhere between

1450-1550 (Wikipedia)}

PRABHATI.VI.92.

You\fn{Addressed to a hypocritical Brahman. (MAX, VI, 92)} rub sandal on your body, and put leaves on your forehead, \
fn{To appear to renounce the world. (MAX, VI, 92)}
But you have a murderous knife in your heart.
You look on people like a thag, and watch them like a crane looking for fish.
The life of the Vaishnav when he sees you escapes through his mouth,\fn{The Vaishnav abstains from meat, and dies on
seeing you bent on deeds of blood. The verse is also translated: You look like a Vaishnav whose soul has escaped from his body. (MAX, VI,
92)}
You bow daily to the beautiful idol of Vishnu for a long time;
With the evil eye are you affected, and at night you quarrel;\fn{Over the division of the offerings; but it may be that badan
(quarrel) is substituted for baman (woman) which would rhyme with chiraman in the preceding line; in which case the translation would
be: You look severely on women by day, but by night you love them. (MAX, VI, 92)}
You ever bathe your body;
You have two dhotis,\fn{So as to have a change after bathing.  (MAX, VI,  92)} you ostensibly perform your religious
duties, and live on milk alone,
But in your heart you have a knife to stab with.
It is your custom to plunder the property of others.
You adore a stone, and in the worship of Kali make a circle for Ganesh.\fn{According to the Tantar Shastar there must be

four circles for Kali’s attendant divinities, Ganesh, Kshetarapal, Bhairav, and Yogini. (MAX, VI, 93)}
You watch at night so that men may think you have entered on God’s service;
With your feet do you dance, but your heart meditates evil—
O sinner, your dancing is wicked—
You sit on a deer skin, and carry a rosary of sweet basil;
You put a showy tilak on your forehead;
In your heart is falsehood, though you wear a necklace\fn{Made of the berries of the eleocarpus, and generally worn by the

worshippers of Shiva: it is the followers of Vishnu who carry rosaries of sweet basil. (MAX, VI, 93)} on your neck.
O sinner, you do not repeat God’s name.
All that man’s worship is vain, and he is blind
Who has not recognized the Supreme God.
Says Beni, meditate on God by the guru’s instruction;
Without a true guru the way is not found.

RAMKALI.VI.90.

Unite the breath of the ira, pingla, and sukhmana together in one place;\fn{I.e., the brain. (MAX, VI, 90)}
There is the Beni and Pryag where the three rivers meet;\fn{At Priyag there was a temple called Beni Madhav. (MAX, VI,

90)} let the soul lave therein.
O saints, there is the pure God.
A few understand this when they go to the guru;
There in the brain the Pure One is.
What are the signs of God’s abode?
There is played the unbeaten music of the Word.\fn{Not the bells, cymbals, or shells of Hindu worship. (MAX, VI, 90)}
There nor moon, nor sun, nor wind, nor water is worshipped.
He whose conscience is awakened by the guru’s instruction knows this.
Through him divine knowledge is produced, evil inclinations depart,
And ambrosial juice trickles from the brain.
He who knows the secret of this science,\fn{Kala, literally: contrivances. (MAX, VI, 90)}
Shall meet the Primal Divine Guru.
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The tenth gate is the abode of the inaccessible and unequaled Supreme Being.
Over the body and on the body is a chamber,\fn{The brain. (MAX, VI, 91)} and within the chamber is the Treasure.
He who watches over this shall never fall asleep;
The three qualities and the three worlds shall vanish for him in contemplation;
He shall hold the Source\fn{I.e., God. (MAX, VI, 91)} of all spells in his heart,
And turning back his mind from the world, fix it on heaven;
He shall be wakeful and not utter a lie,
And shall keep the five organs of perception in subjection;
He shall treasure the guru's instruction in his heart,
And devote his soul and body to God’s love;
He shall meditate on the leaves and branches of his body,\fn{Explained by the gyanis to mean the veins and muscles of the

body. It is to the upper and lower limbs that the  Lord `branches’ is applied in Hindu anatomy. (MAX, VI, 91)}
And not lose his life in gambling;\fn{I.e., in vice. (MAX, VI, 91)}
He shall tie up the anal sphincter,
Turn his breath towards his back, and raise it to the brain.
When he restrains his breath difficult of restraint,\fn{Literally:  When he has endured unendurable things. (MAX, VI, 91)}
nectar trickles forth,
And he converses with the Lord of the world.
In the tenth gate is the light of a four-faced lamp\fn{I.e., a lamp with four wicks, to give a bright light: divine knowledge is

meant. (MAX, VI, 91)} to behold all things;
There are endless petals of the lotus,\fn{The mystics suppose that the brain contains a lotus flower, within which God dwells.

(MAX, VI, 91)} and its cup is in the center;
God dwells there with all His power.
Let man string the precious jewel of God’s name within him -
He has a lotus in his brain and gems\fn{The leaves of the lotus. (MAX, VI, 91)} around it;
In the center is the Spotless one, the Lord of the three worlds;
The five species of musical instruments are clearly heard;
Chauris appear to wave and a shell to reverberate like thunder—
The pious by divine knowledge trample on their evil passions.\fn{Daint, literally: demons. (MAX, VI, 92)}
Beni begs Your name, O Lord, since the practice of Yoga is profitless.

SRI.VI.88.

O man, when you were in the pit of the womb and did meditate and fix your earnest attention on God;\fn{Urdh in

the Granth Sahib often means God; it may, however, be also translated: with body reversed. (MAX, VI, 88)}
Not proud of the dignity of your mortal body, you were day and night free from the pride which is ignorance.
Recall the travail and great suffering of those days; now you have too much extended your thoughts to worldly
things.
When you did leave the womb and enter this perishable world, you forgot God.
You shall afterwards repent, O fool; through what mental perversity has superstition attached to you?
Remember God; otherwise you shall go to the abode of Death; do not stray in other worship.
A child is anxious for play and sweets; by degrees its worldly love increases.
Under the pretext of its being a sacrifice,\fn{Medh here means the animal killed in sacrifice. (MAX, VI, 89)} man tastes meat
as if it were ambrosia, though it is a poison; then the five evil passions appear and torture him.\fn{ It  must be

remembered that this was written by a Vaishnav to whom all meat was forbidden. (MAX, VI, 89)}
He abandons devotion, penance, self-restraint, and good works, and in his heart he does not worship God’s name.
His lust overflows, blackness attaches to his heart, and he embraces the strange woman.
In the ardor of youth he stares at another’s wife, and does not distinguish good from evil.
In the intoxication of lust and the other great sins he goes astray, and does not distinguish vice from virtue.
Beholding his children and his wealth, he is proud and forgets God in his heart.
He weighs in his heart the wealth of some one who is dead, then ruins his life by women and banquets.
When his hair grows gray—grayer than the jasmine - and his voice becomes feeble;\fn{Literally:  as if it proceeded

from the seventh nether region. (MAX, VI, 89)}
When his eyes water, and his intellect and strength depart, then his desires are in a whirl.\fn{Literally:  the churn of
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desires is in his heart. (MAX, VI, 89)}
His mind is defiled by evil passions, and therefore his body withers away like the lotus in the rainy season.
He who renounces God's name in this perishable world shall afterwards repent.
Beholding his near relations he mutters something, and is proud of them, but they do not heed him.
He desires the distinction of long life, though his eyes do not see.\fn{Or: His body wastes away; on seeing somebody he

speaks; he is proud, but knows nothing. (MAX, VI, 90)}
The fire of his body is spent, the bird of his soul has fled, and his corpse is disagreeable whether in the house or
the courtyard.
Says Beni, hear me, O saints; who has obtained salvation after death?\fn{I.e., unless man has done good works in life there

is no means of his salvation. (MAX, VI, 90)}

COMPOSITIONS OF DHANNA\fn{Born in 1415AD. (MAX, VI, 106)}—429-430

ASA.VI.109.

In Gobind, Gobind, Gobind was Namdev’s heart absorbed;
A calico-printer worth half a dam became worth a lakh.
Abandoning weaving and stretching thread, Kabir devoted his love to God’s feet;
Though a weaver of low family he obtained untold virtues.
Rav Das who used to remove dead cattle, abandoned worldly affairs,
Became distinguished, and in the company of the saints obtained a sight of God.
Sain, barber and village drudge,\fn{Butkaria, from butti (forced labor). (MAX, VI, 109)} well known in every house,
In whose heart the Supreme God dwelt, is numbered among the saints.
Having heard all this I, a Jat, applied myself to God’s service;
I have met God in person and great is the good fortune of Dhanna.\fn{In the Granth Sahib this hymn is headed Mahala V,

under which the compositions of Guru Arjan are included; but there appears no doubt that it was Dhanna’s composition. (MAX, VI, 109)}

ASA.VI.109.1

Wandering and roaming many births have passed away;
My body, mind, and fortune\fn{Dhan, literally: wealth. It is very likely that this word is used as an expletive. (MAX, VI, 109)} do
not remain constant.
Attached to and stained with the sins of covetousness and lust, I have forgotten God, the diamond.
The fruit of sin is sweet to the demented mind; it does not know excellent meditation.
My love, turning in a different direction from virtue, increases, and I again weave the web of birth and death.
I did not know the way of recognizing Him who dwells in the heart;\fn{Or: The manner of knowing God did not enter my

heart. (MAX, VI, 110)} I burned in the fire of worldly love and fell into Death’s noose.
I collected so many fruits of sin and filled my heart with them, that I forgot God the Supreme Being.
When the guru caused the wealth of divine knowledge to enter me, I meditated on God, and accepted in my heart
that He was one.
I have embraced the love and service of God and known comfort; I am satiated and satisfied, and have obtained
salvation.
He in whose heart God’s light which fills creation is contained, recognizes God who cannot be deceived.
Dhanna has obtained God\fn{Dharnidhar, literally:  the Sustainer of the earth. (MAX, VI, 110)} as his wealth;\fn{Dhan; the

saint puns on the similarity of the word to his own name. (MAX, VI, 110)} meeting with saints he has become absorbed in
Him.

ASA.VI.110.

O my heart, why do you not think of the God of mercy? Why not ignore all besides?
Were you to run through the universe and the continents of the earth, it would not avail you; only what the
Creator does comes to pass.
He who made the body with its ten gates in the water of its mother’s womb,
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Nourishes it and preserves it in its fiery home; such a Lord is ours.
The female tortoise lives in the water; its young remain on land; they have no mother’s wings to shelter them, and
no milk to drink,
Yet God, the All-pervading, the Primal Joy, the Delightful feeds them; understand this in your heart.
A worm is embedded in a stone, and there is no exit for it:
Says Dhanna, God fills it; O my soul, fear not.

DHANASARI.VI.111.

O God, I Your afflicted servant come to You:—
You arrange the affairs of those who perform Your service.
Dal, flour,\fn{Some read sindha (rock salt). (MAX, VI, 111)} and ghi I beg of You:
So shall my heart be ever happy.
Shoes and good clothes,
The seven sorts of corn,\fn{Or: Corn grown on a field plowed seven times. (MAX, VI, 111)} I beg of You.
Milch cows and buffaloes I beg;
A good Turkistani mare,
And a good wife,
The slave Dhanna begs of You.\fn{Asking God for worldly favors is deemed inconsistent with the saintly character; and the gyanis
have exercised their ingenuity in finding one or more fanciful meanings for almost every substantive in the above hymn. It  must be
remembered, however, the Dhanna was a husbandman, and for the sake of his calling and livelihood, to say nothing of his devotions,
generally needed what he prayed for. (MAX, VI, 111)}

COMPOSITIONS OF TRILOCHAN\fn{Born 1267AD. (MAX, VI, 76)}

DHANASARI.VI.80.\fn{Engaged in his devotions, Trilochan neglected his worldly calling, and this led to poverty; whereupon his

wife became discontented and upbraided God; and Trilochan remonstrated in the following hymn. (MAX, VI, 80)}

Why slander God, O erring and ignorant woman? Your woe and weal are according to your acts.\fn{And when such

is the case it is of no use to rail at God. (MAX, VI, 80)}
Though the moon is attached to Shiva’s forehead, and daily bathes in the Ganges;\fn{The Ganges is said to flow from

Shiva’s head. (MAX, VI, 81)}
Though Krishna the avatar of Vishnu became incarnate in the moon’s family;\fn{Krishna belonged to the Chandarbans,

or family of the moon; whilst Ram Chandar belonged to the Surajbans, or family of the sun. (MAX, VI, 81)}
Yet the stain contracted on account of his misdeeds is ineffaceable from his head;
Arun, the charioteer, whose lord is the sun, the lamp of the earth, whose brother was Garur, the king of birds, was
born without feet on account of his sins;\fn{Arun was son of Vinata by Kashyap. Vinata prematurely hatched an egg, and the
offspring was born without thighs, hence he is called  Anuru  (thighless) or  Vipad (footless). He cursed his mother, and prayed that, for
having brought him forth before the due time, she should be a slave to her rival, Kadru. At his mother’s earnest entreaties, however, he
modified the curse, and said that her next son would deliver her from bondage. Arun, in later Hindu mythology, appears to be the same as
the dawn and the charioteer of the sun. Garur, or Garuda, Arun’s younger brother, was chief of the feathered race, and an implacable foe of
serpents. In a contest between his mother and her rival, the latter was successful, and, in accordance with conditions previously agreed on,
made Vinata her slave. Garur brought nectar from heaven to purchase her freedom. Vinata was released. The nectar was taken back by
Indar, but recovered by Garur. Garur is represented as the vehicle of Vishnu and as having a white face, an aquiline nose, red wings, and a
golden body. (MAX, VI, 81-82)}
Shiva, the remover of many sins, the lord the three worlds, wandered to many places of pilgrimage, but never
reached the end of them:
The act of cutting off Brahma’s head was never effaced from his person.\fn{Shiva cut off Brahma’s head, and it would

never leave his hand till at last it fell from it at the pilgrimage of Kapalmochan. (MAX, VI, 82)}
Although ambrosia, the moon, the all-yielding cow, Lakhshmi, the miraculous tree, the steed with seven faces,
and the physician arose from the ocean, the lord of rivers,
Yet on account of its deed the brackishness of the ocean does not depart;\fn{The rikhi Agast once invited the ocean to a
banquet. It failed to answer the invitation, whereupon Agast became angry, took the ocean in his hand and drank it off. He afterwards
voided it as urine, and hence its brackishness. (MAX, VI, 82)}
Although Hanuman who burnt the fortress of Lanka and uprooted the park of Rawan, took the wound-healing
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plant to Ram Chandar\fn{Rama’s brother, Lakshman, was wounded and Hanuman, on the advice of the physician Sukhen, took the

bisalya plant to heal his wound. (MAX, VI, 82)} and made him happy,
Yet, on account of his act of theft the curse that he should never have more than a loin-cloth\fn{ Hanuman, the
monkey god, once plundered a holy man, leaving him only a loincloth. The holy man cursed him and said, “Only a loincloth shall remain
with you also. You shall never be able to put on other clothes.” (MAX, VI, 82)} was not effaced from his person.
The result of past acts is never effaced, O wife of my house;
Wherefore repeat for me the name of God;
Trilochan repeats God's name.

*

GUJARI.VI.79.\fn{A hermit, a Sanyasi, a Brahmin called Jai Chand, a Yogi, and a Kapria held a religious discussion in which each
maintained the superiority of his own sect. They came in the heat of their arguments to Trilochan; and he, knowing that they were all

hypocrites, addressed them each in turn. (MAX, VI, 79)}

You have not cleansed your heart from filth, although you wear the dress of a hermit.
In the lotus of your heart you have not recognized God; why have you become a Sanyasi?
You have gone astray in error, O Jai Chand,
And not recognized God the Primal Joy.
Eating in every house you have fattened your body; you wear a patched coat and beggar’s earrings for gain.
You have rubbed on yourself the ashes of the cremation ground, but, being without a spiritual guide, you have not
found the Real Thing.\fn{I.e., God. (MAX, VI, 79)}
Why mutter spells? Why practice austerities? Why churn water?
Remember God the Dweller at ease, who has created the eighty-four lakhs of existences.\fn{The last four verses were

addressed to the Yogi. (MAX, VI, 79)}
O Kapria, why do you carry a water-pot? Why do you wander to the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage?
Says Trilochan, hear, O mortal, having no corn why do you lay a threshing floor?

GUJARI.VI.80.

At the last moment, he who thinks upon his wealth and dies in that thought,
Shall be born again and again as a serpent.
O my friend, do not forget God’s name.
At the last moment, he who thinks of a woman and dies in that thought,
Shall be born again and again as a prostitute.
At the last moment, he who thinks upon a boy\fn{Also translated: He who thinks upon his children. (MAX, VI, 80)} and dies
in that thought, shall be born again and again as a hog.
At the last moment he who thinks of a mansion and dies in that thought,
Shall be born again and again as a sprite.
At the last moment he who thinks upon God and dies in that thought,
Says Trilochan, shall obtain salvation, and God shall dwell in his heart.

*

SRI.VI.78.

The heart feels great worldly love, O mortal, through which man forgets old age and the fear of death.
O fool, you are pleased on beholding your family, like a thief on espying his neighbor's house.
When the powerful myrmidons of Death come with a rush,
I cannot withstand them.
May some friend come and speak to me!\fn{I.e., give me spiritual consolation. (MAX, VI, 78)}
Come to me, my God, throw Your arms around me!
Come to me, my God, and rescue me!
In various pleasures and royal state, O mortal, you have forgotten God, and deem yourself the only immortal one
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in this world.
Deceived by mammon you have not thought of God, and have lost your life, O heedless man.
Mortal, you must tread a difficult and terrible path where neither sun nor moon have entrance.
When man has abandoned the world, he forgets his worldly love.
Today it has become clear to my understanding that Dharmraj will keep his eye on man.
There his very powerful myrmidons will rub men between their hands, and none may withstand them.
If any one give me instruction, let it be this that God is contained in every place.\fn{ Literally: in the woods and glades.

(MAX, VI, 79)}
O God, says Trilochan, You know everything.

COMPOSITIONS OF RAV DAS—432-

ASA.VI.324.RAV DAS

The deer, the fish, the bumblebee, the moth, and the elephant perish, each for one sense;
So what hope is there for him who like man has five implacable enemies?
O God, man loves ignorance;
His lamp of discrimination has grown dim.
The thoughtless are born again as creeping things which do not distinguish between good and evil;
They have now obtained human birth so difficult to obtain, and yet in it they associate with the base.
Men and lower animals, wherever they are, are born subject to their previous acts,
And the noose of Death which hangs over them can by no means be warded off.
Rav Das, renounce worldly love, dispel doubt and make the guru’s divine knowledge your religious fervor.
O You, who dispel Your worshipper’s fear, grant me supreme bliss at last.

ASA.VI.325.RAV DAS

The company of the saints, who are Your image, is my life.
Through the divine knowledge of the guru I recognize the saints as gods of gods.
Grant me the company of the saints, a taste for the saints’ converse,
The saints’ love, O God of gods,
The saints’ good works, and the saints’ way, that I may become attached to what they are attached.\fn{Or:  that I

may become their slave of slaves. (MAX, VI, 325)}
I pray for one thing more, the miraculous gem of devotion.\fn{Chintamani, a gem supposed to yield its possessor whatever

he desired. In England, the wishing cap was said to possess the same virtue. (MAX, VI, 325)}
Do not show me the wicked and the sinner—
Between the saints and the infinite there is no difference;
Rav Das says, he who knows this is wise.

ASA.VI.325.RAV DAS1

You are sandal, I am the poor palma christi plant,\fn{The castor oil plant is meant. (MAX, VI, 325)} I dwell near You;
From a humble shrub I have become a lofty tree: Your excellent perfume abides in me.
O God, I have sought the protection of Your true congregation.
I am without virtues, You are beneficent,
You are white and yellow twisted silk; we are the poor worms\fn{By some  gyanis translated:  canvas. (MAX, VI, 326)}
who toil and make it.
O God, may I continue to associate with the saints as the bee with the honey!
My caste is low, my lineage low, and low is my birth;
I have not served my sovereign God, says the tanner Rav Das.

ASA.VI.326.RAV DAS
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What would it matter were my body to be cut in pieces?
Your slave, O God, would only fear that Your love may depart:
Your lotus feet are the home of my heart!\fn{Or:  Your feet are the lotus, my soul the bumblebee flitting over them (on the

supposition that bhawar is read for bhawan). (MAX, VI, 326)}
By drinking the nectar of His name, I have found God who is my wealth.
Prosperity, adversity, worldly love, and wealth screen God from man;
In them Your servant is not absorbed.
Your slave is bound by the rope of Your love;
Says Rav Das, what advantage is it to escape therefrom?

ASA.VI.326.RAV DAS1

God, God, God, God, God, God, God;\fn{This line is supposed to be an imitation of the devotee’s repetition of God’s name. The
gyanis translate: They who repeat God’s name in their hearts, they who repeat it with their tongues, and they who cause others to repeat it,
bloom afresh. (MAX, VI, 326)}
By remembering God, saints and sinners\fn{Nistrar, literally: those who ought not to be saved. (MAX, VI, 326)} are saved.
Through the name of God, Kabir became renowned, and the accounts of his sins of many births were torn up.
Namdev as in duty bound\fn{His father, before going on a journey, enjoined him to give milk to the family idol during his absence.

(MAX, VI, 327)} gave milk to God to drink;
Wherefore he did not have the pain of being born again in the world.
The slave Rav Das is dyed with God’s love,
And so, through the favor of the guru, he shall not go to hell.

ASA.VI.327.RAV DAS

How man, a puppet of clay, dances!
He looks and looks, hears, speaks, runs about.
When he acquires anything he is proud,
But when his wealth is gone he begins to weep.
In thought, word, and deed he is fascinated by pleasures,
So when he perishes he is contained somewhere else.\fn{Instead of being absorbed in God’s light he is born again as an
inferior animal. (MAX, VI, 327) More: he is born again as an enclosed being, God being the essence of radiating outward, selfishness the
essence of gathering in. (H)}
Says Rav Das, the world is a play, my brethren;
I have established loving relations with the True Actor.\fn{And not with the play. (MAX, VI, 327)}

BASANT.VI.340.RAV DAS

You know nothing, O my body;
On seeing your fine clothes you puff yourself up.
No place can hold the proud;
Yet over your head the crow caws.\fn{By some Oriental people the dead are thrown to crows, kites, and vultures. (MAX, VI,

340)}
Why are you proud, O demented body?
You are much more short lived than a toadstool in the month of Bhadon.
The deer does not know the secret of his musk;
He has it in his body, yet he searches for it abroad.
He who understands his own fleeting body,
Shall never be disgraced by the myrmidons of Death.
Man is proud of his son and wife;
It is from him God will take an account.
You shall suffer for what you yourself have done, O soul;
Whom shall you afterwards address as “Dear one, dear one?”
If you seek the protection of holy men,
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Your sins even though millions upon millions, shall all be erased.
Says Rav Das, he who repeats God's name
Has no concern with caste, or birth, or transmigration.

BHAIRO.VI.340.RAV DAS

Without beholding God there is no hope;
Everything that we see perishes.
He who repeats God’s name with due praise
Is the only Yogi free from desires.
If any one employs himself in repeating God’s name,
And God, the philosopher’s stone, touches him, his duality shall no longer remain.
He who destroys the duality of his mind is a muni;
He shall be absorbed in God\fn{Bindware: God who is without the organs of action. (MAX, VI, 340)} who fills the three
worlds.
Everybody acts according to his natural inclinations;
It is only the Creator who abides without fear.
Vegetables blossom to produce fruit;
When the fruit appears the blossoms decay.
For the sake of divine knowledge men practice religious ceremonies;
When divine knowledge is obtained, religious ceremonies are not performed.
To make butter, knowing people churn coagulated milk;
So those who strive for divine knowledge obtain deliverance while alive, and are ever at rest.
Says Rav Das, having embraced supreme contempt for the world,
Why not heartily repeat God's name, O luckless man?

BILAWAL.VI.336.RAV DAS

Everybody used to laugh on seeing my poverty—such was my condition;
But I hold the whole eighteen supernatural powers in the palm of my hand through Your favor.
You know I am nothing, O God, Destroyer of fear;
All men have sought Your protection, O God, fulfiller of desires;
They who have sought Your protection no longer bear the load of sin.
High and low have  been  delivered  from the  shameless  world  through You.\fn{Or:  have  been  delivered  from  the

entanglements of the world through You. (MAX, VI, 336)}
Says Rav Das, why say more regarding the Ineffable?
You, O God, are Your own parallel; to what can I likenYou?

BILAWAL.VI.336.RAV DAS1

The family in which a saint of God is born,
Whether it be of high or low caste, poor or rich, shall have its unalloyed fame blazoned through the world.
Whether man be a Brahman, a Vaisya, a Sudar, a Khatri, a Dum, a Chandal, or a Malechh,
He becomes pure by worshipping God; he saves himself and the families of both his parents.
Blest the village, blest the place of his birth, blest his pure family in all worlds!
He has quaffed the supreme essence; abandoning all others, he has become intoxicated with it, and renounced sin.
Among pandits, heroes, and emperors, there is none equal to the saint.
As the leaves of the waterlily in the water,  says Rav Das,  is  the Saint’s existence in the world;  he remains
uncontaminated by it.\fn{The water lily is supposed to remain dry in the water. (MAX, VI, 337)}

DHANASARI.VI.332.RAV DAS

There is none so poor as I, none so compassionate as You; for this what further test is now necessary?
May my heart obey Your words! Fill Your servant therewith.
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I am a sacrifice to You, O God;
Why are You silent?
For many births have I been separated from You, O God:
This birth is on Your own account.\fn{I.e., that I may worship You in human form. (MAX, VI, 332)}
Says Rav Das, putting my hopes in You I live; it is long since I have seen You.

DHANASARI.VI.332.RAV DAS1

I remember You, O God, in my heart; I behold You with my eyes; I fill my ears with Your hymns\fn{ Or: I fill my

ears and my tongue with Your praises. (MAX, VI, 332)} and praises;
I make my mind the honeybee, I put Your lotus feet into my heart, and with my tongue I utter Your ambrosial
name.
May my love for God not decrease!
I have bought it dear in exchange for my soul.
Without the companionship of the saints no love is produced, and without love no service is performed for You.
Rav Das offers one prayer to God—preserve my honor, O my sovereign Lord.

DHANASARI.VI.333.RAV DAS

Your name, O God, is my Arati and my ablutions;
Without the name of God all display is vain.
Your name is my prayer mat, Your name my saffron grater, Your name the saffron which I sprinkle for You;
Your name is the water, Your name the sandal, the repetition of Your name the grating thereof;\fn{ Sandal is grated

and sprinkled by Hindus on their idols. (MAX, VI, 333)} taking it I offer it to You;
Your name is the lamp, Your name the wick, Your name the oil I pour therein;
Your name is the light which I have applied to it, and which has enlightened the whole world;
Your name is the string, Your name the necklace of flowers; all the eighteen loads of vegetables are too impure \
fn{Because the bee has tasted them. (MAX, VI, 333)} to offer You.
Why should I offer You the work of Your hands? Your name is the chauri which I wave over You.
The whole world is engrossed in the eighteen Purans, the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage, and the four sources of
life.
Says Rav Das, Your name is the Arati; the true Name is the food I offer to You, O God.\fn{Recited in a collection of

Sikh prayers called The Arati. (MAX, VI, 333)}

GAURI.VI.321.RAV DAS

My associations are low—I think of it day and night—
My birth is mean, my acts are crooked,
O God, Lord of the earth, Giver of life to men,
Do not forget me, I am Your slave;
Remove my troubles, make Your servant full of love for You.
I will not forsake Your feet even though my body perish tomorrow.
Says Rav Das, I seek Your protection, O God.
Quickly come to Your servant, do not delay.

GAURI.VI.322.RAV DAS

There is a city named Beghampur,\fn{A city where there is no sorrow. This is not Begampur, a village on the left bank of the
Bhima River, so called because one of Emperor Aurangzeb’s daughters died and was buried there, while her father was encamped at
Brahmapuri on the opposite side of the river. (MAX, VI, 322)}
Where pain and sorrow find no place;
There is no fear of tribute or of tax;
There is not care, nor sin, nor dread, nor death.
Now have I found an excellent abode
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Where ceaseless happiness does reign, my friends.
There firm and for sure is sovereignty of God,
No second or third is there adored,\fn{I.e., no Vishnu or Shiva. (MAX, VI, 322)} He rules alone;
Inhabited and ever famous is that city;
Its people are full dowered with wealth.
Theirs it is to wander as they please;
None restrains them known in the palace,
Says Rav Das, emancipated tanner,
My friends become my fellow citizens there.\fn{I.e., they whose lives fit them for that abode are my friends; and obtain salva-

tion. (MAX, VI, 322)}

GAURI.VI.322.RAV DAS1

The road to God is very difficult and steep, and I have already one useless ox.\fn{My body. Written upon refusing the

present of an ox. (MAX, VI, 322)}
My one prayer to God is, “Preserve my capital,\fn{My life. (MAX, VI, 322)} O God.”
Is there any merchant of God who will join me? My goods are laden and about to start.\fn{I.e., I am prepared to give

religious instruction to whoever will join me. (MAX, VI, 322)}
I am a merchant of God, and deal in divine knowledge.
The wealth I have loaded is God’s name; the world has loaded poison.
You recording angels, who know this world and the next, write whatever nonsense you please about me, I do not
care;
The club of death will not touch me since I have cast away all entanglements.
This world is like the fleeting color of safflower,
But the color of my God is the permanent dye of madder, says the tanner Rav Das.

GAURI.VI.323.RAV DAS

As a pit full of frogs\fn{The term frog in a well  is applied in Hindustani to an ignorant person. (MAX, VI, 323)} which know
nothing of different countries,
So my mind infatuated with evil passions takes no thought of this world or the next.
O Lord of all the world, grant me a sight of You for a moment;
My mind is not clear, O God, and so I cannot understand Your condition.
Take pity on me that my doubts may be dispelled, and teach me right understanding.
Even supreme Yogis can not explain Your attributes which are beyond expression.
The tanner Rav Das prays for Your love and service.

GAURI.VI.323.RAV DAS1

In the Sat age was truth, in the Treta sacrifice, and in the Dwapar the performance of worship.\fn{ Rav Das’ reply to a

holy man who asked the questions contained in the hymn. (MAX, VI, 323)}
In the three ages these three observances were established, but in the Kal age the Name is the only support.
How shall I be saved?
No one explains to me
How my transmigration may cease.
There are many forms of religion described, but everyone appears to adopt his own.
What are those acts by which I may be saved, and by the performance of which I may obtain all things?
If what are merits and what demerits be decided by listening to the Veds and Purans,\fn{ The Veds and Purans prescribe

different forms of worship. (MAX, VI, 324)} doubt shall result;
Doubt shall thus ever dwell in the heart; who shall dispel pride?
Man washes his body with water, but in his heart there is evil of every description.
How shall purity result? My purity is such as the elephant practices.
As by the sun’s light night departs, as all the world knows;
As copper when touched by the philosopher’s stone at once become gold;
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So if the supreme philosophers stone, the guru, be found by destiny,
The perturbed mind shall meet God who is in the heart, and the doors of adamant shall be opened.\fn{Hardness of

heart shall depart. (MAX, VI, 324)}
The doubts, the entanglements, and the sins of him who makes the way of devotion firm in his heart shall be cut
away;
He shall  restrain his mind, obtain happiness, and meditate on Him alone who possesses all  qualities and yet
possesses none.
Many efforts have I made to ward off the noose of doubt, but, however much I tried, I did not succeed.
Love and devotion have not sprung up in me, therefore Rav Das is sad.

GAUND.VI.337.RAV DAS

Repeat the name of God, the Dispenser of salvation, you people.
Without the Dispenser of salvation the body grows weary in transmigration.
The Dispenser of salvation is the Giver of deliverance;
The Dispenser of salvation is our father and mother.
Living repeat his name, dying repeat His name;
His worshipper is ever happy—
The Dispenser of salvation is my life.
If it has been so recorded on your forehead, you shall repeat His name.
Only he who has ceased to love the world can serve God.
That Dispenser of salvation, I, poor though I be, have obtained as my wealth.
If the one Dispenser of salvation does me a favor,
What can the world do to me?
Having effaced my caste I have become a courtier of God—
You, O God, are able to save the world—
Divine knowledge has sprung up, and I have become enlightened;
God has graciously accepted this worm as His slave.
Says Rav Das, my thirst has now ceased;
I repeat the name of God and perform His service.

GAUND.VI.337.RAV DAS1

If man bathe at the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage,
If he worship the twelve lingam stones,
If he dedicate a well or a pool,\fn{Tata, here for tarag [the word tank is always rendered by (H) as pool]. Others understand the

word to mean a margin, and translate kup tata as a well with its surrounding land. (MAX, VI, 338)}
But practice slander, all shall be in vain.
How shall the slanderer of a saint be saved?
Know that he shall assuredly fall into hell.
If man celebrates eclipses at Kurkhetar,
Offer his wife with her decorations to the Brahmans,
And hear with his ears all the Simritis,
Yet if he practice slander, all shall be in vain.
If he prepare many feasts to Brahmans,
Make them gifts of land, and build them splendid public mansions;
If, neglecting his own business, he perform that of others,
And yet practice slander, he shall wander in many births.
O, you people, why do you slander?
The slanderer’s character is well known.
Holy men have considered and decided regarding the slanderer—
Says Rav Das, he is a sinner, and shall go to hell.

GUJARI.VI.327.RAV DAS
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The calf has defiled the milk in the cow’s udder by tasting it;
The bumblebee has spoiled the flowers, and the fish the water—
My mother, where shall I find anything to offer in God’s worship?
I cannot find other flowers superior to these.
Serpents twine round the sandal tree;\fn{They love the perfume of the tree and twine around it; thus, in the estimation of strict
Hindus, spoiling it and rendering it unfit to be offered in worship, as is commonly done. The object of this hymn is to show that nothing
offered to God by idolaters, even according to their own ideas, is pure, and that the true offering to God is the sincere heart. (MAX, VI,
327)}
Poison and ambrosia dwell together;
Incense, lamps, and consecrated bread are polluted.\fn{For somebody has touched them. (MAX, VI, 328)}
How shall Your slave perform Your worship?
Let me dedicate and offer my body and soul as my worship,
Thus, by the guru’s favor, shall I find the Pure One.
I cannot perform Your adoration and worship according to Hindu rites;
Says Rav Das, in what condition am I?\fn{Since I cannot worship You with all the accessories of Hindu worship. (MAX, VI,

328)}

JAITSARI.VI.333.RAV DAS

O Lord, I know nothing;
I have sold my soul to mammon.
You are styled the great Lord of the world, and we the sensualists of the Kal age.
The five evil passions which have corrupted my heart,
Have at every moment thrown a barrier between You and me.
Whithersoever I look, there is a stock of trouble.
I am not yet satisfied, although the Veds bear witness to God.
As, for his sin, on the body of Indar, the paramour of Ahalya Gautam’s wife, a thousand vaginae formed;
As the head of Brahma adhered to the hand of Shiva the lord of Uma\fn{Also called Parbati. (MAX, VI, 334)} for his
sin,
So these wicked enemies, the deadly sins, have bound and beaten me also a sinner.
I am very shameless, and have not yet grown weary of their company.
Says Rav Das, whither shall I go? What shall I do?
Except God’s protection whose shall I seek?

KEDARA.VI.339.RAV DAS

Though one perform the six good acts and belong to a high family, yet if he does not heartily worship God,
And does not love the mention of His lotus feet, he is equal to a pariah.\fn{The lowest caste, those who raise dogs and eat

them. (H)}
O thoughtless man, think upon God in your heart;
Why not look at Balmik?\fn{The man whose feet Krishna washed, not the author of The Ramayana. (MAX, VI, 339)}
From a low caste what a high position he attained by his special devotion to God;
Though an eater of dogs, the lowest of all, he was beloved by Krishna.
How can poor mortals praise God? His praise extends to the three worlds.
Ajamal, the courtesan, Lodiya the huntsman, and the elephant went to God.
Such degraded beings were saved; why should you not also be saved, O Rav Das?

MALAR.VI.341.RAV DAS\fn{This hymn bears a II in front of it in Macauliffe’s collection, either a misprint, or indicating the

presence at one time in his collection of a hymn in the Rag Malar, now not to be found. (H)}

Neither the Lord of Lakshmi,\fn{Vishnu. (MAX, VI, 341)} nor the Lord of Kailas,\fn{Where Shiva is supposed to reside.

(MAX, VI, 341)} nor any one else is equal to those who repeat God’s name:
He is one alone though diffused in many ways; recall, recall Him to your thoughts; He fills creation.
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He in whose house devotion to God and nothing else was seen, was by caste an untouchable calico printer.
The greatness of God’s name was seen in Vyas; it was observed in the sons of Brahma; it is famous through the
seven islands of the earth.\fn{The conception of ancient Hindu geographers. (MAX, VI, 341)}
He whose family used to sacrifice cows at the Id and Bakr Id, and who worshipped Shaikhs, and martyrs, and
pirs,\fn{The reference is to Niru, Kabir’s adoptive father. This verse proves the Moslems killed cows at the two festivals referred to long

before the British occupation of India. (MAX, VI, 341)}
Kabir, the son of a father who used to do such things, so succeeded that he became celebrated in the three worlds.
All the leather-cutters of my family even still go round Banaras removing dead cattle,\fn{For they are supposed by the

higher Hindu castes to be unclean. (MAX, VI, 342)}
Yet strict Brahmans prostrate themselves before their offspring, Rav Das, the slave of God’s slaves.

MALAR.VI.342.RAV DAS

By what devotion shall I meet my Beloved, the Lord of souls?\fn{Composed in reply to a Brahman who inquired how Rav

Das could obtain salvation. (MAX, VI, 342)}
The supreme state is obtained by association with saints.
Soiled is my vesture,\fn{Until God enters it, it is hopeless to suppose my heart can be purified. (MAX, VI, 342)} how long shall I
wash it?
How long shall I remain in this sleep\fn{Spiritual ignorance. (MAX, VI, 342)} which has come upon me?
The things\fn{The pleasures of the world. (MAX, VI, 342)} to which I was attached have all perished;
The shop of spurious traffic has closed.\fn{I.e., I no longer have dealings with the world. (MAX, VI, 342)}
Says Rav Das, when my account is taken,
I shall see whatever I have done recorded to my credit.

MARU.VI.339.RAV DAS

Who but You, my Jewel, could do such a thing?
Cherisher of the poor, Lord of the earth; You have put over my head the umbrella of spiritual sovereignty.
You relent towards him who touch defiles the world;
The lowly do You exalt, my God, and none do You fear.
Namdev, Kabir, Trilochan, Sadhna, and Sain were saved—
Says Rav Das, hear, O saints, through God everything is done.

RAMKALI.VI.338.RAV DAS

Men read, study, and hear all God’s names, yet God’s designs are not known.
How shall iron become pure gold unless it be touched by the philosopher’s stone?
O God, the knots of doubt do not unravel;
Lust, wrath, worldly love, pride, and jealousy—these five combined plunder the world.
“We are great poets, of high family,\fn{Kulin. This word is now applied to a race of Brahmans in Bengal, who marry a large

plurality of wives. (MAX, VI, 338)} we are Pandits, we are Yogis, Sanyasis,
Gyanis, virtuous heroes, we are generous”—these ideas shall never perish.
Says Rav Das, all these men do not understand God, they go astray like madmen.
God’s name is my support, my life, my soul, and my wealth.

SORATH.VI.328.RAV DAS

When there was egoism in me, You were not with me; now that You are with me, there is no egoism.
Huge waves are raised by the wind in the ocean, but they are only water in water.\fn{ I.e., since the poet has abjured

egoism, he has become a portion of God as the waves blend with the sea. (MAX, VI, 328)}
O God, what shall I say? Through illusion things are not as they are supposed to be.
A king sleeps on his throne; in a dream he becomes a beggar;
He suffers pain at losing his empire, though it is intact: such has been my condition.
Like the story of the rope and the serpent, I have now had the secret explained to me.\fn{ I.e., I thought a rope was a
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serpent, but it was not; I thought that man existed, but now I find everything is God. (MAX, VI, 328)}
On seeing several bracelets I erroneously supposed that they were distinct from the gold;\fn{If kanik were read instead
of the word translated as several, the clause would read: As man mistakes by calling a thing a bracelet instead of calling it gold . (MAX, VI,
328)} but what I then said I now say no longer.
In all things the one Lord assumes various shapes; God sports in all hearts.
Says Rav Das, God is nearer to us than our hands and feet; it is what takes place by His will that takes place.

SORATH.VI.329.RAV DAS

When you did bid us with a noose of illusion, we bound You with a bond of love;
Try to release Yourself; we have been released by adoring You.
O God, You know how we feel towards You;
Now what will You do with us, such being our love for You? Man catches a fish, slices it, cuts it up, and cooks it
in various ways;
He bites and eats it, still it does not forget the water.\fn{I.e., its eater becomes thirsty. (MAX, VI, 329)}
The supreme Ruler is no man’s heritage; He belongs to him who loves Him.
Though the screen of illusion be spread over the whole world, yet it does not trouble the saint.
Says Rav Das, my devotion to the one God has increased; to whom shall I tell this now?
Shall I still suffer misery for the removal of which I worship You?

SORATH.VI.329.RAV DAS1

I obtained this birth difficult of attainment as the reward of merit, but it passes away in vain on account of my
want of discrimination.
Say of what account would a palace and a throne like King Indar’s be without devotion to God?
I have not  thought  of  the  pleasure  in the  Supreme God’s  name, a pleasure  in which all  other pleasures  are
forgotten.
What we ought to have known we did not know; we have become mad, and not considered what we ought to have
considered, and so our days have passed away.
Our passions are strong, and our discrimination weak; our understanding cannot enter into God’s designs.
We say one thing, and do another; worldly love hinders us from understanding.
Says Rav Das, I, Your slave, am sad at heart;
Avert Your anger from me and have mercy on my soul.

SORATH.VI.330.RAV DAS

God is an ocean of pleasure; in His power are the miraculous tree, and gem, and cow.
The four advantages, the eighteen miraculous powers, and the nine treasures are in the palm of His hand.
Why not repeat, “God, God, God,” with your tongue,
And abandon all other device of words?
The epic poems, the Purans, the Veds of Brahma, are all composed out of thirty-four letters.\fn{ Omitting the modifi-
cations and combinations of the Sanskrit characters and retaining only one s. The meaning apparently is that the letters which form God’s
name are superior to all the other letters employed in the Hindu sacred writings. (MAX, VI, 330)}
Bias having reflected express his conviction that there was nothing equal to the name of God.
Very fortunate are they who tranquilly contemplate and fix their attention upon God; they shall afterwards be
freed from their troubles.
Says Rav Das, the fear of death and birth flees from him who has put the light of divine knowledge into his heart.

SORATH.VI.330.RAV DAS1

If You are a hill, then I am Your peacock;\fn{In India, peacocks generally live on undulating lands. (MAX, VI, 330)}
If You are the moon, then I am Your chakor;
O God, if You do not break with me, I will not break with You;
If I break with You, whom shall I join?
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If You are a lamp, then I am Your wick;
If You are a place of pilgrimage, then I am Your pilgrim.
I have joined true love with You;
Joining You I have broken with all others.
Wherever I go there is Your service;
There is no other Lord like You, O God.
By worshipping You Death’s noose is cut away.
Rav Das sings to obtain Your service.

SORATH.VI.331.RAV DAS

The body is a wall of water supported by a pillar of air; blood\fn{Rakat, the portion supposed to be contributed by the

female, instead of the ova of modern physiology. (MAX, VI, 331)} and semen are its mortar.
The poor soul dwells in a skeleton of bones, flesh, and veins;
O mortal, what is mine and what is yours?
As a bird perches on a tree, so does the soul on the body.
You lay foundations and build yourself a house;
Three and a half cubits shall be your measure at last.
You curl your hair, and wear your turban on the side of your head;
But your body shall become a heap of dust.
Even though you possess lofty palaces and beautiful women,
Without the name of God your game is lost.
My caste is low, my lineage low, and base is my birth:
I have sought Your shelter, O God, says the tanner Rav Das.

SORATH.VI.331.RAV DAS1

I a cobbler do not know how to mend shoes,\fn{Addressed to someone who reproached him for not following his trade. (MAX,

VI, 331)}
Yet people want me to mend their shoes.
I have no awl to stitch with;
I have no knife to patch with.
People have been thoroughly ruined by mending shoes;\fn{And neglecting God, the expression ganthi ganthi also meaning to

be attached to worldly things. (MAX, VI, 332)}
I have attained my object without mending shoes. Rav Das repeats God’s name;
I have now no concern with Death.

SRI.VI.321.RAV DAS

Between You and me, between me and You what difference can there be?
The same as between gold and the bracelet, between water and its ripples.
If I did not commit sin, O Eternal One,
How should You have gained the name of Purifier of sinners?
You who are the Lord, are the Searcher of hearts:
The servant is known from his master, and the master from his servant.
Grant me the wisdom to worship You with my body.
Rav Das, some rare person who destroys his evil passion, may explain this.\fn{The gyanis translate: Some rare person

may explain that God is equally contained in everything. (MAX, VI, 321)}

SUHI.VI.334.RAV DAS

The good wife knows her spouses worth;\fn{The saint and the sinner under the allegories of a good and a bad wife are contrasted

in this hymn. (MAX, VI, 334)}
She renounces pride and enjoys conjugal happiness;
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She gives her husband her body and soul, and makes no distinction between him and herself;
She sees no one else, hears no one else, and speaks to no one else.
How should she, into whose heart no sorrow has entered,
Know of the woes of others?
The bad wife\fn{Wife here is used for man in the generic sense, and the spouse is God. (MAX, VI, 334)} who has not served her
spouse continually
Is unhappy, and loses both worlds—
The way by the bridge of Sirat\fn{Sirat ul mustakim, the bridge which leads to heaven, according to Moslems. (MAX, VI, 334)} is
difficult—
She shall have no companion, and must go alone.
In grief and in pain, O God, I have come to Your door; I am very thirsty, and I have received no answer from
You.
Says Rav Das, I have come to Your protection; effect my salvation as You think best.

SUHI.VI.335.RAV DAS

The days which come, pass away again;
We must march on, nothing remains stable.
Our companions are going, we too must go;
The journey is long; Death stands over us.
Why do you sleep? Awake for God’s service, O silly one;
You thought life a real thing in this world, when you ought to have thought of God.
He who gave you life conveys you sustenance,
And in every heart opens a shop.\fn{To dispense food. (MAX, VI, 335)}
Worship God, lay aside egoism;
In your heart remember God's name often.\fn{The text has: betimes, now largely an archaic terminology. (H)}
Your life has come to an end, yet you have not prepared your way;
It is evening, and darkness is on every side.
Says Rav Das, O fool and madman,
Didn’t you recall that the world is a transitory abode?

SUHI.VI.335.RAV DAS1

Man builds lofty mansions with halls and kitchens,
But after Death he cannot remain in them for a ghari.
This body is like a wainscoting of grass;
When the grass is burnt, it is blended with the dust.
Even your relations, your family, and your companions
Set up a cry, “Take him out quickly!”
The wife of your house who embraced you in life,
Cries out, “Ghost! Ghost!” and runs away from you.
Says Rav Das, Death has plundered the whole world,
But I have escaped by repeating the name of the one God.

COMPOSITIONS OF NAMDEV

ASA.VI.41.NAMDEV

There is one God of various manifestations contained in and filling everything; whithersoever I look there is He.
Maya’s variegated picture has so bewitched the world, that few know God.
Everything is God, everything is God, there is nothing but God.
One string holds hundreds and thousands of beads; God is the warp and woof.
Waves and foam and bubbles cannot be distinct from water.
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This illusion, the world, is the play of the Supreme God; on reflection you shall not find it different from Him.
Fleeting phantoms, illusions of dreams man deems real advantages.
My guru instilled into me right ideas, and when I awoke to reason my mind accepted them.
Says Namdev, behold the creation of God, and reflect on it in your mind.
In every heart and in all things uninterruptedly there is only the one God.

ASA.VI.42.NAMDEV

If I bring a pitcher and fill it with water to bathe the idol,
Forty-two lakhs\fn{Of the eighty-four lakhs of animal species in the world, half are supposed to be on land and half in water. (MAX,

VI, 42)} of animal species are in the water; God is contained in them; why should I bathe Him?
Wherever I go there God is contained;
God supremely happy ever sports.
If I bring flowers and weave a garland to worship the idol,
The bee has first smelled the flowers; God is contained in the bee; why should I weave Him a garland?
If I bring milk and cook it with khir\fn{Khir is the Sanskrit kshir (milk); but the word in later literature generally means rice boiled

in milk and sugar. (MAX, VI, 42)} to feed the idol,
The calf has first defiled the milk by tasting it; God is contained in the calf; why should I feed Him?
In this world is God; in the next world is God; there is no part of the world without Him.
You are, O God, in every place; Nama represents, You fill the whole earth.

ASA.VI.42.NAMDEV1

My heart is a yard measure; my tongue a shears.
With it I measure and cut off Death’s noose.\fn{The god of death is supposed to throw nooses to ensnare mortals, rather than

mowing them down like death in European mythology. (MAX, VI, 42)}
I dye what ought to be dyed,\fn{I.e., I steep my mind in God’s name. (MAX, VI, 43)} and I sew what ought to be sewed.\fn
{By meditation I untie my soul with God as the needle joins two pieces of cloth. (MAX, VI, 43)}
I cannot live for a ghari\fn{Twenty-four minutes. (MAX, I,5)} without God's name:
I perform worship and sing God’s praises;
During the eight watches of the day I meditate on my Lord.
My needle is of gold, my thread of silver—\fn{In this line, the golden needle represents the guru’s instruction; the silver thread

the pure heart in which it is received. (MAX, VI, 43)}
Nama’s soul is attached to God.

ASA.VI.43.NAMDEV\fn{Addressed to a hypocritical holy man who had stolen a merchant’s money and imputed the offense to

Namdev. (MAX, VI, 43)}

The serpent casts its slough, but not its poison:
Since your heart is not pure,
Why perform mock meditation and repetition of God’s name?
You are as the crane watching for fish in the water.
The man who eats the food of lions,\fn{I.e., who lives on plunder. (MAX, VI, 43)}
Is called the god of thieves.
Nama’s Lord has settled the quarrel;
Drink God’s elixir,\fn{I.e., turn your attention to God. (MAX, VI, 44)} O double-faced one.

ASA.VI.44.NAMDEV

If you see the Supreme God, you shall have no other desire;
If you think of the worship of God, you shall keep your mind free from care.
O my soul, how shall you cross over the world's ocean fitted with the water of evil passions?
O my soul, you have been led astray on seeing the deceitful world.
A calico-printer's\fn{Chhipa is  a tradesman who prints calico, sews it,  and washes it.  Hence Namdev is described by some as a
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washerman, by others as a tailor, and by others again as a calico-printer. (MAX, VI, 44)} house gave me birth, yet I became
saturated with the guru’s instruction,
Through the favor of holy men Nama has met God.

BASANT.VI.70.NAMDEV

If a servant runs away when his master is in trouble,\fn{Or:  Even if a master annoy his servant, and the latter flee away.

(MAX, VI, 70)}
The servant shall not be long-lived, he shall bring shame on his father and mother’s family.
I will not abandon Your service, O Lord, even though men scoff at me;
Your lotus feet dwell in my heart.
As man accepts death to secure wealth,
So the saints do not relinquish God’s name.
Pilgrimages to the Ganges, Gaya, and Godavari are worldly acts;
If God be pleased, Nama shall be His worshipper.

BASANT.VI.70.NAMDEV1

The waves of covetousness sound like a cataract, my body is drowning therein, O God.
Float me over the ocean of the world, O God, float me over, Father Vitthal.
In this gale I cannot steer my boat, I cannot reach Your opposite shore, O God.
Be compassionate and cause me to meet a true guru; take me across, O God.
Nama says, I do not even know how to swim; give me Your arm, give me Your arm, O God.

BASANT.VI.71.NAMDEV

As an ant drags along a bit of cow dung,
So this cart fashioned from dust and seed
At first moves slowly;
But afterwards the world drives it with a rod.
My darling soul goes to the wash-tank.\fn{The congregation of the saints. (MAX, VI, 71)}
The washerman\fn{The guru. (MAX, VI, 71)} dyed with love washes it with the water of God’s name;
My heart is fascinated with God’s feet.
Says Nama, You, O God, who are everywhere diffused,
Have compassion on Your worshipper!

BHAIRO.VI.19.NAMDEV

Nama having milked his brown cow took
A cup of milk and a jug of water for the idol.
“Drink milk and my mind will be at ease;
Otherwise my father will be angry.”;
A golden cup filled with milk
Nama took and placed before the idol—
The saints alone abide in my heart—
On seeing Nama the god smiled;
On giving milk to the idol the worshipper Nama went home,
And God appeared unto him.

BHAIRO.VI.28.NAMDEV

The Emperor\fn{Muhammad bin Tughlak. Namdev and a friend had apparently set out for Delhi on a pilgrimage; and the Emperor,
upon hearing of Namdev’s influence with the people, and suspecting that it would lead to an insurrection, resolved to arrest his career.
(MAX, VI, 28)} said, “Ho, you Nama,
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Let me see the deeds of your God.”
The emperor had Nama arrested—
“Let me see your God Vitthal;
Restore to life this slaughtered cow,
Otherwise I will strike off your head on the spot.”
“Your majesty, how can that be?
No man can reanimate what is slaughtered.
All I could do would be of no avail;
What God does takes place.”
The emperor fell into a passion,
And set a huge elephant at Nama.
Nama’s mother began to cry—
“Why do you not abandon the God of the Hindus and worship the God of the Moslems?”
“I am not your son,\fn{Said Namdev. (MAX, IV, 28)} you are not my mother;
Even though I perish, I will sing God’s praises.”
The elephant struck him with his trunk,
But Nama was saved by the protection of God.
“The Qazis and the Mullas salute me,\fn{Said the king. (MAX, IV, 28)}
But this Hindu tramples on my honor.”
“O king, hear our prayer;\fn{Said the Hindus.(MAX, IV, 28)}
Take Nama’s weight in gold.”
“If I take a bribe I shall go to hell;
“Shall I amass wealth by abandoning my faith?”
While Nama’s feet were being chained
He sang the praises of God and beat time with his hands.
The Ganges and the Jamna may flow backwards,
But Nama will repeat God’s name.
When seven gharis\fn{Seven periods of twenty-four minutes each. (MAX, I, 5)} were heard to strike,
The Lord of the three worlds had not yet arrived.\fn{Namdev got orders from the Emperor to restore the cow within a pahar
(watch of three hours) or suffer death. When seven of the eight gharis of the pahar had elapsed and the cow was not reanimated, Namdev
felt anxious. MAX, VI, 28-29)}
God afterwards came mounted on His garur,
Which beat the air with its wings.\fn{Or: When the end of the watch had struck, God came riding on His garur. (MAX, VI, 29)}
He took compassion on His saint,
And came mounted on his garur,
“Say but the word and I will turn the earth on its side;
Say but the word and I will upturn it altogether.\fn{Or: I will take you with Me on high. or I will take the earth and put it in the

sky. (MAX, VI, 29)}
Say but the word and I will restore the dead cow to life,
So that every one may behold and be convinced.”
Nama said, “Spancel\fn{Hobble (WEB, 2408).} the cow.”
They put the calf to her and milked her.
When the pitcher was filled with the milk the cow gave.
Nama took and placed it before the emperor,
And the time of trouble came on him.
He implored Namdev through the Qazis and the Mullas—
“Pardon me, O Hindu, I am your cow.”
Nama said, “Hear, O monarch,
Has this credential been exhibited by me?
The object of this miracle is
That you, O emperor, should walk in the paths of truth and humility—
Namdev, God is contained in everything.”
The Hindus went in procession to Nama,
And said, “If the cow had not been restored to life,
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People would have lost faith in you.”
The fame of Namdev remained in the world;
He took saints with him to salvation.
All trouble and sorrow befell the revilers—
Between Nama and God there is no difference.

BHAIRO.VI.32.NAMDEV

Forget me not, forget me not,
Forget me not, O God!
Those misled Brahmans of the temple were all furious with me;
Calling me a Sudar they beat me and turned me out; what shall I do, Father Vitthal\fn{ The patron god of Pandharpur,

which Namdev had adopted as his own. (MAX, VI, 23)}
If You give me salvation when I am dead, nobody will be aware of it; save me now.\fn{The meaning of the saint’s

prayer to God is: Assist me in this world so that men may know I am under Your protection. (MAX, VI, 32)}
If these pandits call me low, then, O God, Your honor will be in the background.
You who are called the compassionate and the merciful, altogether unrivaled is Your arm—
God turned round the front of the temple towards Nama, and its back towards the pandits.

BHAIRO.VI.64.NAMDEV

O my tongue, if you do not utter God’s name,
I will break you into a hundred pieces.
O tongue, dye yourself with God’s name;
Meditating on God’s name dye yourself with a good dye;
False, O my tongue, are all other occupations.
The dignity of Nirvan is only obtained through the name of God.
Were you to worship countless millions of other gods,
It would not be equal to repeating God’s name alone,
Namdev represents, do this, O my tongue, and say, ‘O God, Your forms are endless.’

BHAIRO.VI.64.NAMDEV1

God dwells near him
Who does not covet another’s wealth or another’s wife.
I will not look at him
Who does not repeat God’s name.
As a beast is that man
Whose heart is estranged from God.
Namdev represents, a man without a nose
Does not look well even with the other thirty-two marks of beauty.\fn{These marks include not only perfection of limbs and

features, but artificial ornaments and decorations by which beauty is supposed to be enhanced. (MAX, VI, 64)}

BHAIRO.VI.65.NAMDEV

I am a mad woman and God is my spouse;
It is for Him I decorate myself elaborately.
Abuse me well, abuse me well, abuse me well, O people;
My body and soul are for my beloved God.
I hold no idle discussion with any one;
I sip with my tongue the elixir of God.
Now I know in my heart that such an arrangement has been made,
By which I shall meet God with banners and music.
Whether any one give me praise or blame,
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Nama has met Srirang.\fn{A name under which God is worshipped in parts of the south of India. (MAX, VI, 65)}

BHAIRO.VI.65.NAMDEV1

Sometimes man is not satisfied even with milk, molasses, and clarified butter;
Sometimes he begs morsels from house to house;
Sometimes he picks up pulse-sweepings.
Remain as God has placed you, O brother—
The greatness of God cannot be described—
Sometimes man rides on prancing steeds;\fn{Literally: he makes his Turkistani steed dance. (MAX, VI, 65)}
Sometimes he does not have shoes for his feet;
Sometimes he puts himself to sleep on a couch with a clean coverlet;
Sometimes he cannot get straw to sleep upon—
Says Namdev, the Name alone saves;
He who has found a spiritual guide shall be delivered.

BHAIRO.VI.66.NAMDEV

As food is dear to the hungry,
As the thirsty need water,
As the fool is attached to his family,
So God is dear to Nama.
Nama’s love is devoted to God,
And he has easily severed himself from the world.
As a woman is smitten with a strange man,
As a greedy man loves wealth,
As woman is dear to the lustful,
Such is Nama’s love for God.
That is real love by which God attaches man to Him,
And by which through the guru’s favor duality\fn{Dubidha here means separation from God. (MAX, VI, 66)} departs.
Love for Him who fills my heart shall never be sundered;
Nama has applied his heart to the true Name.
As the love between a child and its mother,
So is my soul imbued with God.
Namdev represents, I love God;
He dwells in my heart.

BHAIRO.VI.66.NAMDEV1

As a fool leaves the wife of his home,
Has intercourse with a strange woman, and is ruined.
As the parrot is pleased on seeing the simmal,\fn{The parrot is particularly pleased with the simmal tree and its cotton pods, but

when he pecks at it he cannot disengage his bill and thus perishes. (MAX, VI, 66)}
But at last dies clinging to it,
So the home of the sinner shall be in hell-fire;
He shall continue to burn and never have respite.
He never goes to see where God is worshipped,
He leaves the right path and goes the wrong one,
He forgets God and suffers transmigration,
He rejects ambrosia and eats a load of poison.
When a dancing-girl arrives on the dancing-floor,
She puts on rich dresses, adorns herself,
Dances to measure, and modulates her voice,
While Death’s noose is on her neck.
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He on whose forehead such destiny has been written,
Quickly enters the protection of the guru.
Says Namdev, this is my decision—
O saints, thus shall you obtain salvation.

BHAIRO.VI.67.NAMDEV\fn{The fate of Harnakhas who objected to his son Prahlad’s devotion. (MAX, VI, 67)}

Sanda  and  Marka\fn{These  two  brothers  were  both  preceptors  of  Prahlad.  (MAX,  VI,  676)}  went  and  complained  to
Harnakhas—
“Your son Prahlad will not study and we are tired of teaching him;
He sings God’s praises, beats time with his hands, and corrupts all the other pupils;
He repeats the name of God;
In his heart he remembers God.”
The queen represented to her son—“The king has reduced the whole earth to subjection:
My son Prahlad, you do not do his bidding; he has some design on you.”
A council of his enemies met and passed a resolution, “We will lengthen his life.”\fn{Meant ironically: We will kill him.

(MAX, VI, 67)}
They terrified him by throwing him from a height, by putting him into water and fire, but God changed for him
the properties of matter.
Harnakhas enraged drew his sword, and threatened him with death, saying, “Show me who will save you.”
Prahlad replied, “God who wears yellow clothes, the Lord of the three worlds, is in the pillar.”
Upon this God tore Harnakhas with his nails, and rendered demigods and men happy.
Says Namdev, I meditate on that God who bestows salvation.

BHAIRO.VI.68.NAMDEV

When one has a guru, he meets God;
When one has a guru, he is saved;
When one has a guru, he goes to heaven;
When one has a guru, while he lives he is dead—
True, true, true, true, true is the guru;
False, false, false, false is all other service than his—
When one has a guru, he inculcates the Name;
When one has a guru, he does not run in ten directions;
When one has a guru, he is far removed from the five evil passions;
When one has a guru, he does not die of grief;
When one has a guru, he obtains the ambrosial Word;
When one has a guru, he hears the story of the Ineffable;
When one has a guru, his body becomes immortal;
When one has a guru, he utters the Name;
When one has a guru, he sees the three worlds;
When one has a guru, he knows how to reach the exalted position;
When one has a guru, his head touches heaven;
When one has a guru, he is ever congratulated;
When one has a guru, he is ever estranged from the world;
When one has a guru, he abandons slander;
When one has a guru, he deems evil and good the same;
When one has a guru, good destiny is written on his forehead;\fn{According to the Sikhs evil destiny may be altered by the

kindness of the Guru, as a coin is renewed by restamping. (MAX, VI, 68)}
When one has a guru, evil passions do not seduce his body;
When one has a guru, the temple turns towards him;
When one has a guru, his hut is rebuilt for him;
When one has a guru, his bed comes forth from the river;\fn{The Emperor,  on being satisfied of Namdev’s innocence,
presented him with a gilt bed. Namdev at first refused to take it, but when great pressure was employed, he took it and threw it into the
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Ganges. The Emperor thereupon asked the saint to restore it. He called upon the holy river to give it up, and the river did so with six other
similar beds. (MAX, VI, 69)}
When one has a guru, he bathes in the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage;
When one has a guru, the quoit of Vishnu is impressed on his body;
When one has a guru, he performs the twelve adorations;\fn{There are twelve great lingams; possessing a guru is equal to

them all. (MAX, VI, 69)}
When one has a guru, all poisons become wholesome;\fn{I.e., all pains are turned into pleasures. (MAX, VI, 69)}
When one has a guru, doubts are dispelled;
When one has a guru, he escapes from Death;
When one has a guru, he crosses over the terrible ocean;
When one has a guru, he does not suffer transmigration;
When one has a guru, he obtains the advantages of the eighteen Purans;
When one has a guru, he obtains the eighteen loads of vegetables,
Without the guru, there is no resting place—
Namdev has entered the guru’s protection.

BHAIRO.VI.69.NAMDEV

Come God, the Qalandar
Wearing the dress of an Abdali.\fn{The word now generally means a Moslem devotee. It literally means: servant of God. Namdev
once fell into a trance, and thought he was playing cymbals in God’s honor. God is said to have appeared before him as a Qalandar, and
taken his cymbals from him. He composed this hymn upon awakening. (MAX, VI, 69)}
The firmament is the hat on Your head, the seven nether regions Your slippers;
All animals with skins are Your temples; thus are You decked out, O God!
The fifty-six millions of clouds are Your robes and the sixteen thousand queens of Krishna Your waistbands;
The eighteen loads of vegetables are Your clubs, the whole word is Your salver;
Nama’s body is Your mosque, his heart Your priest who tranquilly prays.
O You with and without form, You who are wedded to lady Lakshmi,
While I was worshipping You had my cymbals taken from me: to whom shall I complain?
Nama’s Lord is the Searcher of all hearts, and wanders in every land.

BILAWAL.VI.53.NAMDEV

The guru has made my life profitable—
I have forgotten sorrow and obtained joy within me.
The guru has granted me the eye-salve of divine knowledge.\fn{To see more clearly. (MAX, VI, 53)}

O my soul, without God’s name man’s life is vain.
Namdev knows God by keeping Him in mind:
My soul is absorbed in Him who gives life to the world.

DHANASARI.VI.47.NAMDEV

Men dig deep foundations and build palaces thereon.
Was any one longer lived than Markand\fn{A long-lived Rikhi who did penance in a forest; there is a temple dedicated to him at

Jagannath. (MAX, VI, 47)} who put grass on his head and thus whiled away his days?
Only God the Creator is dear to me;\fn{I.e., I only think of Him, not of stately mansions or palaces. (MAX, VI, 47)}
O man, why are you proud? This unsubstantial body shall be destroyed.
The Kauravs, Duryodhan and his brothers, used to say, “Everything is ours”.
Their umbrellas\fn{Courtiers allowed umbrellas. (MAX, VI, 47)} extended over a space of twelve jojans, yet the vultures
devoured their bodies.
Lanka was all gold; was any one greater than Rawan?
What availed him the elephants tethered at his gate? In a moment they became the property of others.
The Yadavs practiced deception on Durbasa,\fn{The Yadavs sent a boy dressed as a pregnant woman to Durbasa, and put to him
the question whether a boy or a girl should be born. Durbasa discovered the deception and cursed the Yadavs, with the result that they all
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perished. (MAX, VI, 47)} and obtained the fruit thereof.
God showed mercy to His slave; Namdev sings His praises.

DHANASARI.VI.47.NAMDEV1\fn{Addressed to a Yogi who endeavored to induce Namdev to embrace his religion. (MAX, VI,

47)}

I have restrained the ten organs of sense; the very name of the evil passions I have erased.
Having extracted the poison from the seventy-two pools\fn{It was supposed by the mystics that the heart had seventy-two
blood-vessels; but this is not according to Hindu medical science, which only allows ten blood-vessels altogether for the chest. (MAX, VI,
47)} of the heart, I have filled them with ambrosia;
I shall not allow the poison to return again.
The ambrosial word I utter from my heart; my spirit I instruct not to attach itself to worldly things.
I have destroyed worldly love with an ax of adamant: I touch the guru’s feet and implore him.
Turning away from the world, I have become a servant of the saints and I fear them.\fn{Or: I fear the courtesan Maya.

(MAX, VI, 48)}
I shall be saved from this world the moment I cease to be entangled by Maya.
Maya is the name of the power which places man in the womb; abandoning it I shall obtain a sight of God.
The man who worships in this way shall be freed from all fear.
Says Namdev, O man, why wander abroad?\fn{I.e., why lead an ascetic life in the forest? (MAX, VI, 48)} Obtain
God in the way I have told you.

DHANASARI.VI.47.NAMDEV2

As water is dear to the traveler in Marwar, and the creeper to the camel;
As the huntsman’s bell at night is dear to the hind, so is God to my soul—
Your name is beautiful, Your form is beautiful, very beautiful your color, O my God—
As rain is dear to the earth, as the odor of flowers is dear to the bumble-bee;
As the mango is dear to the kokil,\fn{The kokil sings during the mango season. (MAX, VI, 48)} so is God to my soul,
As the sun is dear to the sheldrake, as the lake of Mansarowar is dear to the swan;
As the husband is dear to the wife, so is God to my soul.
As milk is dear to the child, as a torrent of rain to the mouth of the chatrik;
As water is dear to the fish, so is God to my soul.
All penitents, sidhs, and munis seek God, but few have Him.
As Your name is dear to all creation, so is Vitthal to Nama’s heart.

DHANASARI.VI.49.NAMDEV\fn{Namdev’s guru tells how the world was created. (MAX, VI, 49)}

i\fn{The guru tells of Creation. (MAX, VI, 50)}
Before the world a lotus was formed;
From it proceeded Brahama, and from Brahma all men.\fn{Or: First a lotus was made by the all-pervading God; | From it

proceeded Brahma and from him all human beings. (MAX, VI, 50)}
Know that everything else was produced from Maya, who leads the world a dance.\fn{Or: Know that everything was

produced by Maya who makes men dance various dances. (MAX, VI, 50)}
ii\fn{The guru tells of Maya. (MAX, VI, 50)}

First a voice proceeded from God;
Afterwards Maya proceeded from God
Through that voice the parts of this Maya and of that God blended,\fn{These three verses are also translated: Man should

first cease to love the world, | He should next subdue his senses; | Then the soul and God become one . (MAX, VI, 50)} and the world
was produced.
In this garden of God men dance like water in the pots of a well;\fn{I.e.,  are sometimes exalted,  sometimes debased,

sometimes high, and sometimes low, like the water-pots of a Persian water wheel when in motion. (MAX, VI, 50)}
Women and men dance.\fn{I.e., perform their various functions. (MAX, VI, 50)}
There is no god but God—do not argue on this point.
If you have doubts,
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God says, “Consider in your heart that this world and I are one.”
The world is like water-pots, sometimes above, sometimes below.
Wandering about I have come to Your gate.
God—Who are You?
Nama—I am Nama, Sire.
O Lord, save me from the world which brings death.\fn[A third version of stanzas  i and  ii reads as follows:  First a voice

proceeded from God; through that voice | Maya and God united, | Whence God's garden ,\fn{I.e., the garden of the world, made of the union of

five qualities: reality, conscience, and happiness (attributes of God); and name and form (attributes of Maya) (MAX, VI, 50)} in which men dance like

water in water-pots.\fn{The allusion is to the containers studding the ends of the various spokes of a Persian water-wheel. (MAX, VI,

50)} |  Namdev gives his own opinion: | Women and men dance; | There is nothing but God, | Do not dispute this; | If you have doubts,
pray. | O God, be merciful; come and save me; You are my only support. | The world is like water-pots, now high now low. | Wandering
and wandering I have come to Your door. | God: Who are you? | I am, Sire, Namdev; save me from the world which brings death . (MAX,
VI, 50)]

DHANASARI.VI.50.NAMDEV

O Lord, the purification of sinners is Your daily work;
Hail to those saints who have meditated on my God.
On my forehead is the dust of God’s feet,
Which is far from even demigods, worldly men, munis, and saints.
Compassionate to the poor, O God, destroyer of pride,
Nama has found the asylum of Your feet, and is a sacrifice unto You.

GAUND.VI.54.NAMDEV

Were I to perform the horse-sacrifice,\fn{In the earliest ages of Hinduism the horse as an animal of great value was sacrificed by
kings who were disappointed of offspring. In later times the sacrifice was made principally for ostentation by kings who aspired to be
greater than their fellows. (MAX, VI,  54)}
Give my weight in gold as alms,
Bathe at Pryag,
It would not be equal, O Nama, to singing God’s praises.
O listless man, worship your God.
Were I to offer rice-balls at Gaya,\fn{Balls made of rice and barley are offered to the pitras (manes or ancestors), at Gaya, one of

the holiest of Hindu places of pilgrimage. (MAX, VI, 54)}
Dwell at Banaras,
Recite the four Veds,
Fulfill all religious offices,
Restrain my senses under the guru’s instruction,
Perform the six duties of Brahmans,
Read the conversations between Shiva and his consort—
All these different occupations would be useless; O my soul, lay them aside,
And remember, remember God’s name.
Worship Him, Nama, and you shall swim across the world’s ocean.

GAUND.VI.54.NAMDEV1

As the deer follows the huntsman’s bell,
And gives up its own life rather than cease its attention,
In the same way I gaze on God.
I do not leave Him to turn my mind in another direction.
As the kingfisher gazes on the fish,
As the goldsmith meditates stealing gold while fashioning it,
As the lustful man gazes on the wife of another,
As the gambler meditates cheating while playing kauris,\fn{In a game played with kauris the gambler cheats in the counting.
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(MAX, VI, 55)}
So Nama ever meditates on God’s feet—
Wherever I gaze there is God.

GAUND.VI.55.NAMDEV

Float me over, O God, float me over!\fn{I.e., Save me! Save me! (MAX, VI, 55)}
I am unskillful and do not know how to swim; O God, my Father, give me Your arm.
He to whom the true guru has taught knowledge is changed in a moment from a man into a demigod.
I have obtained the medicine by which, though begotten by man, I have conquered heaven.
Place me even for a short time where You have placed Dhru and Narad.
By the support of Your name many have been saved: this is Nama’s private opinion.

GAUND.VI.55.NAMDEV1

I am ardently longing for the Friend—
Without her call a cow is lonely,
Without water a fish writhes,
So without God’s name does poor Nama.
As the calf, when let loose,
Sucks his dam’s teats and swallows her milk,
So Namdev has obtained God—
When man meets the guru he shows the Unseen—
As the wicked man loves another man’s wife,
So Nama loves God.
As man’s body burns in the bright sunshine,
So does poor Nama without the name of God.

GAUND.VI.56.NAMDEV

By repeating the name of God all doubts are dispelled—
Repeating the name of God is the highest religious exercise—
By repeating the name of God caste and lineage are effaced.
That God is the staff of the blind man.
I bow before God! I bow before God.
By repeating God’s name Death does not torture.
God took the life of Harnakhas,
And made for Ajamal a dwelling in heaven.
The courtesan who taught her parrot to repeat God’s name was saved—
That God is the apple of my eye—
By repeating the name of God, Putana full of deceit,
The destroyer of children, was saved;\fn{Putana was a nurse whom Krishna’s uncle, Kans, sent to destroy him by applying poison
to the nipples of her breasts.  Krishna,  though an infant,  squeezed her to death.  With her last  breath she said,  ‘God, let  me go.’ For
mentioning the name of God thus once she obtained salvation. (MAX, VI, 56)}
By remembering the name of God the daughter of Drupad was saved;
Gautam’s wife though turned into a stone, was saved.\fn{Gautam, the husband of Ahalya, was a pious Rikhi who used to go
and bathe in the Ganges after the first watch of night. The god Indar was wont to visit Gautam’s wife during his absence. One night the
moon rose at midnight. Ahalya became impatient for the visit of her divine paramour, and went to awake her husband, telling him it was
the usual time for his ablutions in the sacred river. Gautam arose and proceeded on his pious duty. While bathing a voice proceeded from
the Ganges, and told him not to come so early to bathe. Gautam replied that it was the usual time of his visit. The Ganges explained to him
that it was not three o’clock in the morning. He must not judge by a deceptive midnight moon. Gautam cursed the moon. He returned to his
house and found his daughter Anjani sitting in the court-yard. He asked her who was in the house; she said, Manjara, a word which means
either cat, or mother’s lover. Gautam, on account of her equivocation, cursed her, too. He prayed that she, a virgin, might bear a child; and
in due time she bore Hanuman, the monkey-god. Gautam on entering his house found Indar with his wife. The holy Rikhi cursed Indar with
dire and shameful result. He cursed his wife too, and she was turned into a stone in the forest; but the god Ram in his travels stumbled
against the stone, and by this divine touch Ahalya obtained the boon of salvation. (MAX, VI, 57)}
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God destroyed Kesi and Kans,\fn{Kesi came in the disguise of a horse to eat up Krishna, but was killed by that hero thrusting his

arm into his mouth and rending him asunder. (MAX, VI, 57)}
And conferred the gift of life on Kalinag.
Nama represents, by repeating the name of such a God fear and trouble depart.

GAUND.VI.57.NAMDEV

They who worship Bhairav\fn{An inferior manifestation of Shiva and his consort Durga, Shiva in this form being represented riding

on a dog. (MAX, VI, 57)} shall become sprites;
They who worship Sitala\fn{The goddesses who presides over smallpox. She is represented riding on a donkey,  and is largely

worshipped by Indian women, particularly during epidemics of the disease. (MAX, VI, 57)} shall ride on donkeys and scatter dust
—\fn{Those who worship Bhairav, sprites, Sitala, and Shiva, contract the qualities of the steeds of the objects of their worship. (MAX,

VI, 57)}
For myself I take the name of the one God;
I would give all other gods in exchange for it.
They who repeat the name of Shiva and worship him,
Shall ride on an ox and play the drum;
They who worship the great mother Durga,
Shall be born as women instead of men.
You call yourself, O Durga, the primal Bhawani,
When it came to my turn to be saved, where did you hide yourself?\fn{Durga cannot confer salvation. She bestows wealth,

offspring, etc.; but when King Pipa asked her for salvation she professed herself unable to grant it. (MAX, VI, 57)}
Under the instruction of the guru, O my friend, cling to God'’s name—
Nama represents, thus says the Gita.

GAUND.VI.58.NAMDEV

Today I Nama saw God, I now admonish the fool—
O pandit, your gayatri used to graze on the boor’s field;
He took a stick and broke her leg; since then she has walked lame.\fn{The gayatri is said to have originally been the wife of
Brahma. For some shortcomings on her part Brahma cursed her, and she became a cow. In this form she used to graze on villagers’ fields
until one of them took a stick and broke her leg; since then she has been lame. There is another story in which the gayatri is mentioned.
Vishwamitra and Vishisht were two eminent Rikhis. The former, in revenge for a slight offered him, killed the hundred sons of the latter.
At every murder he used to repeat the name of the gayatri to obtain absolution for the crime. Upon this Vishisht cursed the gayatri’s name,
and it lost eight of its letters. (MAX, VI, 58)}
O pandit, I have seen your great god Shiva going along on a white bullock.
In his consort Parbati’s house a banquet for him was prepared; he killed her son.\fn{Shiva said he would not partake of
the banquet prepared for him by Parbati unless his ox were also fed. The lady inquired what meal would please the animal. Shiva replied,
‘Your son’. This he said to make trial of her faith. She killed her son to offer his flesh to the ox, but Shiva, on seeing her devotion, restored
the youth to life. Another version of this story is that Parbati told her son Ganesh to watch outside her door while she was bathing, and
allow no one to enter and behold her nakedness. Shiva presented himself for admission which was refused by Ganesh. Upon this Shiva
killed him, but, softened by the weeping of Parbati, again restored him to life, giving him, however, an elephant’s head instead of his own.
(MAX, VI, 58)}
O pandit, your Ram Chandar—I have seen him too going along;
Having lost his wife he fought with Rawan.
The Hindus are blind, the Moslems purblind;
The man who knows God is wiser than either.
The Hindus worship their temple, the Moslems their mosque.
Nama worships Him who has neither temple nor mosque.

GAURI.VI.40.NAMDEV

O God, You did cause stones to float;\fn{Ram Chandar, when he went to war with Rawan, is said to have built a bridge from the
mainland of India to Ceylon; and this was effected by causing its rocky materials to float on the surface of the water. It is supposed that the
word Ram (God) was impressed on every stone, and that it was thus made to float on the ocean. (MAX, VI, 40)}
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Why should not man float over by repeating Your name?
You did save the courtesan, the shapeless hunchback, the huntsman, and Ajamal.
Even the murderer who shot Krishna in the foot was saved—
I am a sacrifice to those who utter God’s name—
Bidur, the son of a handmaiden, Sudama, and Ugarsen,\fn{Ugarsen was father of Raja Kans, Krishna’s uncle, who sought to
kill him in his childhood lest he might usurp his kingdom. Instead, Krishna killed Kans, and gave the kingdom to his father, Ugarsen.
(MAX, VI, 41)} who obtained regal state;
Men without devotion, without penance, without family and without good works, were saved by Nama’s Lord.

GUJARI.VI.44.NAMDEV

If You give me an empire, what glory shall it be to me?
If You cause me to beg, how shall it degrade me?
Worship God, O my soul, and you shall obtain the dignity of salvation,
And no more transmigration shall await you.
O God, You did create all men and lead them astray in error:
He to whom You give understanding knows You.
When I meet the true guru, my doubts shall depart.
Whom shall I then worship? None other would be seen but You.
One stone is adored,
Another\fn{The stone or stones on which worshippers tread as they enter temples. (MAX, VI, 45)} is trodden under foot:
If one is a god, the other is also a god—
Says Namdev, I worship the true God.

GUJARI.VI.45.NAMDEV

He who has no trace of impurity, who is beyond impurity, and who is perfumed as with sandal has taken His seat
in my heart.
No one saw Him coming; who knows Him, O sister?
Who can describe, who can understand the All-pervading and Unknowable?
As the trace of a bird is not perceived in the sky,
As the path of a fish is not seen in the water,
As a vessel is not filled with the mirage-water of the sky,
Such is God, Nama’s Lord, in whom these three qualities are blended;\fn{I.e., God exists though no trace of Him is seen.

(MAX, VI, 45)} His coming or going is not seen.

KANRA.VI.74.NAMDEV

God the Searcher of hearts,
Like a body reflected in a mirror,
Dwells in every heart; nothing produces an effect or impression on Him.
He is free from all entanglements and devoid of caste.
When one looks at one’s own face in the water, the water can produce no impression on it,
So nothing can produce an impression on Vitthal, Nama’s Lord.

MALAR.VI.32.NAMDEV

I went, O Lord, with laughter and gladness to Your temple,
But while Nama was worshipping, the Brahmans forced him away.
A lowly caste is mine, O King of the Yadav,\fn{I.e., Krishna. Namdev in the transition stage of his reformation used the word or

expression Yadav Raia for God. (MAX, VI, 32)} why was I born a calico-printer?
I took up my blanket, went back,
And sat behind the temple.
As Nama repeated the praises of God
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The temple turned towards His saint.

MALAR.VI.73.NAMDEV

Serve God who is unknowable and stainless.
Give me, O God, the gift of service for which saints beg.
God’s palace has pavilions on every side; in heaven is His gorgeous dwelling and mansion;
He fills equally the seven regions of the world.
In His palace dwells the ever youthful Lakshmi;
The moon and sun are His lamps, the wretched mountebank Death, who levies a tax on all, is His judge—
Such a Monarch is God.
In His mansion Brahma with the four faces who created the whole world is the fashioning potter;\fn{An allusion to

Brahma’s role as the creator. (MAX, VI, 73)}
In His mansion enthusiastic\fn{I.e., filled with religious enthusiasm. (MAX, VI, 73)} Shiva, the world’s teacher, preaches
pure divine knowledge;
At His gate are the mace-bearers Evil and Good, and the accountants Chitr and Gupt;
Dharmraj the destroyer is His porter—such a Monarch is God.
In His mansion are the heralds, the heavenly dancers, the rikhis, and the poor minstrels who melodiously sing;
All the Shastars are His actors;\fn{An allusion to the various and different rites prescribed by the Shastars. (MAX, VI, 74)} His
theater is stupendous; kings sweetly sing His praises;
The winds are His waving chauris,
His handmaiden is Maya who has vanquished the world;
His fireplace is the blind pit of hell fire,—
Such a Monarch is the Lord of the three worlds.
In His mansion the tortoise is a bed; Vasuki\fn{A serpent frequently identified with Sheshnag.  (MAX, VI,  74)} with its
thousand hoods the cords to bind it;
His flower-girl is the eighteen loads of vegetables; His water-carrier the ninety-six millions of clouds;
The Ganges is the perspiration of His feet,
The seven seas His water-stands,
All living things His vessels—
Such a Monarch is the Lord of the three worlds—
At His mansion wait Arjan, Dhru, Prahlad, Ambarik,
Narad, Nejai,\fn{A holy Rikhi, of whom, otherwise, nothing is known. (MAX, VI, 74)} the Sidhs, the Buddhas, the heralds,
and the heavenly dancers who extol Him and play before Him.
In God’s mansion are so many living beings
Within all of whom He is diffused.
Namdev represents, seek God’s protection,
Whose standard all His saints bear.

MALI GAURA.VI.62.NAMDEV

Happy, happy that flute which Krishna played!
A very sweet unbeaten sound issues from it.
Happy, happy that blanket which Krishna wore!
Happy, happy that ram and his fleece it was made from.
Hail, hail to you, mother Devaki,
In whose house god, the lord of Lakshmi, was born!
Blest, blest the forest glades of Bindraban,
Where Nama’s god Narayan sported,
Played his flute, herded his cows,
And was happy.

MALI GAURA.VI.62.NAMDEV1
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God, my father, hail to you, dark complexioned Vitthal with the long hair!
Holding in your hand the discus, you did come from heaven and saved the life of the great elephant;
You did save Draupadi when her clothes were being torn off her in Duhsasan’s court;
You did save Ahalya the wife of Gautam;
How many have You purified and saved!\fn{Or: How many have You saved by the touch of Your feet! (MAX, VI, 62)}
Thus the lowly Namdev without caste has entered Your sanctuary.

MALI GAURA.VI.62.NAMDEV2

In every heart God speaks, God speaks;
Does any one speak independently of Him?
There is the same earth in the elephant and the ant; vessels of many kinds are made from earth.\fn{ I.e., various bodies

are fashioned from the same material. (MAX, VI, 62)}
In mobile and immobile things, in worms and moths, and in every heart God is contained.
Think of the one God who is endless; abandon all other hope.
Nama represents; I have become free from desires; and in this state who is Lord and who is slave?\fn{The Lord and

the slave are blended in one. Namdev has obtained salvation. (MAX, VI, 63)}

MARU.VI.63.NAMDEV

When  I  entered  the  asylum  of  God  the  Bridegroom,  I  obtained  the  four  stages  of  salvation  and  the  four
supernatural powers.
I have been saved, I have become famous through the four ages, and I have put the umbrella of praise and fame
over my head.
Who has not been saved by repeating the name of the Sovereign God?
They who listen to the guru’s instruction and associate with holy men are called saints.
On beholding the effulgence of the guru, who is conspicuous with his shell, discus, necklace, and sacrificial mark,
Death becomes afraid.
Man then becomes fearless, and by the power of God thunders forth that he has escaped the pain of transmigra-
tion.
God gave king Ambarik\fn{A king of Ajudhia famed for his piety. He was an ancestor of Ram Chandar. (MAX, VI, 63)} the gift
of salvation, and aggrandized Babhikhan with sovereignty;
The Lord gave the nine treasures to Sudama, and made Dhru immovable in the north pole, where he is fixed to the
present day;
God having assumed the body of Narsinh the man-lion, killed Harnakhas for the sake of his saint Prahlad.
Nama says, Vishnu is in the power of the saints, and is till now standing at the door of Bali.\fn{Bali, son of Prahlad,
through his devotion and penance humbled the gods, and extended his authority over the three worlds. The gods appealed to Vishnu for
protection, and he, under the disguise of a dwarf, restrained the energies of Bali, took heaven and earth from him, and left him the infernal
regions. Though Vishnu gained this supreme victory, yet, as he was pleased with Bali's devotion, he agreed to stand at his door and wait
upon him. (MAX, VI, 63-64)}

PRABHATI.VI.75.NAMDEV

Only the heart knows its own state; either keep your secret to yourself, or tell it to a man of understanding.
Since I repeat the name of God, the Searcher of hearts, why should I be afraid?
God, the Lord of the earth, has penetrated me.
My God is diffused in every place.
Shops are only phantoms, shopkeepers\fn{Literally: druggists. The word pasari here means men generally, because they make a

display as Oriental druggists do of their wares. (MAX, VI, 75)} are only phantoms, cities are only phantoms.
The different grades of men who inhabit the earth are phantoms, and the world wanders in error.\fn{This and the
preceding line are also translated: To honor God is my shop, to honor God is my city, to honor God is my world; | To honor God is my
residence; others wander in different ways. (MAX, VI, 75)}
When the heart is imbued with the guru’s instruction, duality is easily effaced.
All things are subject to the Commander’s order; He is fearless and regards all alike.
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He who knows and worships the Supreme Being, utters words of divine knowledge.
Nama says, I have obtained the Life of the world in my heart; He is invisible and wonderful.

PRABHATI.VI.75.NAMDEV1

God was in the beginning before the ages and in every age: His end is not known.
God is contained in everything uninterruptedly; thus is His form described.
The unbeaten strain resounds for him who repeats God’s name—
Happy is my God—
The sandal tree by its perfume is pleasant to the other trees of the forest;
Through God who was before all things and who perfumes like sandal, common wood becomes sandal.\fn{I.e.,

men become holy by devotion and pious association. (MAX, VI, 76)}
You, O God, are as the philosopher’s stone; I am as the iron; in Your association I have become gold.
You are compassionate, You are the jewel and the ruby.
Nama has been absorbed in the True One.

PRABHATI.VI.76.NAMDEV

The inscrutable Being invented a play—
God is concealed in every heart,
No one knows the nature of the soul’s light;\fn{Since it comes from God and has not been made by man. (MAX, VI, 76)}
What we ourselves have done You know.
As an earthen vessel is produced from clay,
So Vitthal created the world.
The soul’s entanglements depend on its acts;
It is itself responsible for what it has done.
Namdev represents, the soul obtains the result of its thoughts;
The soul which always remains fixed on the Inscrutable One, becomes immortal.\fn{I.e., shall no longer be subject to

transmigration. (MAX, VI, 76)}

RAMKALI.VI.59.NAMDEV

A boy takes paper, cuts it into a kite, and flies it in the sky.
While conversing with his companions, he keeps his attention on the string.
I have pierced my soul with God’s name,
As the goldsmith’s attention is engrossed in his work,
The queen’s female servant takes her pitcher, fills it with water,
Converses laughingly and pleasantly, yet keeps her attention on the pitcher.
If the cows of a city with ten gates\fn{This means a great city and a great number of cattle. (MAX, VI, 59)} be let loose to
graze,
And they go grazing for even five miles, they will remember their young, and return each by her own gate.
Says Namdev, hear, O Tricholan,\fn{Who had once twitted Namdev with being always engaged in his trade. (MAX, VI, 59)}
when a child is laid in its cradle,
Its mother, whether engaged at home or abroad, keeps her thoughts on her child.

RAMKALI.VI.59.NAMDEV1

The endless songs and poetry of the Veds, Purans, and Shastars I will not sing;
I will play unbeaten music in the imperishable region of God;
Ceasing to love the world I will sing of God.
Imbued with Him who is beyond expression and indestructible, I shall go to the abode of the Inscrutable One.
I will cease to hold my breath in the right or left nostril or between them both.\fn{As the yogi does. (MAX, VI, 16)}
I deem the left and right nostril the same; I shall be blended with the light of God.
I will not go to see places of pilgrimages nor enter their waters; I will not annoy men or lower animals.
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The guru showed me the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage in my heart where I will bathe.
I will not have myself glorified and congratulated by my select friends.
Nama says, my heart is dyed with God and I shall be absorbed in Him.

RAMKALI.VI.60.NAMDEV

When there was no mother, no father, no karma, and nobody;
When we were not and you were not, who was there and whence did he come?
O God, no one has any relation;
Man’s dwelling in this world is like the perching of a bird on a tree.
When there was no moon, no sun, when there was only water and air blended together,
When there were no Shastars and no Veds, whence did karma come?\fn{Namdev means that everything proceeded from

God, whom he says in the following verse he has found. (MAX, VI, 60)}
I have by the favor of the guru obtained God, for whom the Yogis suspend their breath, and fix their attention on
the bridges of their noses, and the Bairagis wear necklaces of sweet basil.
Nama represents, God is the Primal Essence; when there is a true guru he shows Him.

RAMKALI.VI.60.NAMDEV1

If one perform penance with body reversed at Banaras, and die at a place of pilgrimage; if one burn one’s body
with fire, or strive to make it survive for a kalpa;\fn{A kalpa is a day and night of Brahma, four billion three hundred and

twenty million years. (MAX, VI, 61)}
If one perform the horse sacrifice or offer secret presents\fn{Garbhdan, gold concealed in fruit or similar articles such as were

given to men in power in ancient times to purchase their favor. (MAX, VI, 61)} of gold, all that would not be equal to the name
of God.
O hypocritical man, renounce deception; do not practice it;
Ever and ever take God’s name.
Were you to go to the Ganges and the Godavari every twelfth year, bathe at Kedernath,
And make offerings of thousands of cows at the Gomti;\fn{This is the well-known river in Awadh, generally known as the

Gumti. (MAX, VI, 61)}
Were you to perform millions of pilgrimages, free your body in the Himalayas, all would not be equal to the name
of God;
Were you to offer horses, elephants, women with their couches, lands, and make such gifts continually to Brah-
mans;
Were you to purify your body and offer its weight in gold, all would not be equal to the name of God.
Look for the pure dignity of Nirvan, and do not be afterwards angry with yourself, or attribute blame to the god of
death.\fn{I.e., it will be your own and not the fault of the god of death if you are not saved, and you should not blame him. (MAX, VI,

61)}
Nama represents, drink the real nectareous elixir of my king Ram Chandar, the son of Jasarath Rai.\fn{The words

Jasarath Rai nand appear to have been added as a stereotyped expression of that transitional age. (MAX, VI, 61)}

SARANG.VI.71.NAMDEV

O man, why have you gone into a forest of evil passions?
You have partaken of the thieves’ plant\fn{Bhang is meant, the plant by which thags stupefy their victims; but spiritual ignorance
is to be understood. (MAX, VI, 71)} and gone astray.
A fish abides in water,
And takes no notice of the deadly net;
It swallows the bait to gratify its palate.
So man is bound by the love of gold and woman.
When the bees hoard up a great store of honey,
Man takes the honey and throws dirt on the bees.
The cow stores up milk for her calf,
But the milkman ties the calf up by the neck and milks the cow.
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For wealth man makes great endeavors;
That wealth he takes and buries in the ground.7
He amasses a great deal, but the fool does not understand
That his riches shall remain on the earth and his body become dust.
He burns with great lust, wrath, and avarice;
He never joins the company of holy men.
Says Namdev, seek God’s protection;\fn{Or: forswear those things; but this meaning would not be appropriate elsewhere. (MAX,

VI, 72)}
Become fearless and worship God.

SARANG.VI.72.NAMDEV

Why do You not lay a wager with me, O God, that there is nothing but You?
The servant is known from his master, and the master from his servant; this is my game with You.
You are God and Your own temple, You worship Yourself.
From water proceeds waves, from waves water, though both have different names in conversation.
You are the Singer, You are the Dancer, You are the Trumpet-player—
Says Namdev, You are my Lord; Your servant is imperfect; You are perfect.

SARANG.VI.72.NAMDEV1\fn{God in this hymn addresses Namdev. (MAX, VI, 72)}

“The man who worships none but Me is My own image;
The sight of him even for a moment removes man’s three fevers,\fn{Mental pain, bodily pain, and pain from external

causes. (MAX, VI, 73)} and his touch extricates man from the pit of family life.
A saint can release one bound by Me, but I cannot release one bound by a saint.
If a saint seize and bind Me at any time, I can say nothing to him.
I am bound by men’s merits; I am the life of all things, but My slave is My life.\fn{ I.e., is very dear to Me. (MAX, VI,

73)}
O Namdev, My love shall shine over him whose heart has such faith.”

SORATH.VI.24.NAMDEV

A near neighbor asked Nama, “By whom did you have this hut rebuilt?\fn{The roof of Namdev’s hut was blown away by

a storm; and a devout friend, whom Namdev recognized as God incarnate, at once proceeded to re-roof it. (MAX, VI, 24)}
“If you show me the carpenter, I will pay him twice the wages you did.”
“O my sister, my Carpenter cannot be given to you;
Lo! my Carpenter pervades all things;
My Carpenter is the Support of the soul.
If any one wants such a hut to be built, the Carpenter will require love for His wages.
When man breaks with his family and all his friends, then the Carpenter of His own accord comes to him.
I cannot describe such a Carpenter; He is contained in everything and in every place.
As when a dumb man tastes the great flavor of nectar, if you ask him, he cannot describe it.
Hear the praises of the Carpenter, my sister—He restrained the ocean and fixed Dhru as the polar star.
Nama’s Lord recovered Sita,  and bestowed Lanka on Babhikhan.”\fn{Babhikhan,  brother  of  the  wicked  Rawan,  was

granted Rawan’s kingdom by Ram Chandar. (MAX, VI, 24)}

SORATH.VI.45.NAMDEV

When I sing of God, then I behold Him;
Then I, His slave, obtain contentment.
Accept divine instruction, O man; the true guru shall cause you to meet God.
When the heavenly light shines,
There plays spontaneous music.
“God’s light is all-pervading”—\fn{This expression is an ordinary Sikh idiom, meaning that the light of the soul is blended with
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the light of God, and used on the occasion of the death of Gurus. The whole hymn is in praise of celestial light. (MAX, VI, 45)}
By the guru’s favor I know that.
In the chamber of the heart are jewels\fn{Virtues. (MAX, VI, 46)}
Which glitter there like lightning.
God is near, not distant,
And His Spirit completely fills mine.
Where the inextinguishable sun of God’s word shines,
There earthly lamps grow pale:
Through the guru’s favor I have known this.
God’s slave Nama has been easily absorbed in Him.

SORATH.VI.46.NAMDEV

Without covering it with leather the drum of the brain plays;
Without waiting for the month of Sawan the thunder roars,
And it rains without clouds.
If any one consider the real state of things,
I have met my dear Lord.
By meeting Him my body has become perfect;\fn{I.e., this human life has become profitable. (MAX, VI, 46)}
Having touched the philosopher’s stone I have become gold.
In word and thought I have strung the gems of God’s name.
I feel real love for God, my doubts are dispelled:
On questioning the guru my mind is satisfied.
As the pitcher is filled with water,
I know that the world is filled with the one God.
When the disciple's mind accepted the guru,
The slave Nama recognized God.

TILANG.VI.52.NAMDEV

Of me who am blind Your name, O King, is the prop.
I am poor, I am miserable, Your name is my support.
Bounteous and merciful Allah, You are generous;
I believe that You are present before me;
You are a river of bounty, You are the Giver, You are exceeding wealthy;
You alone give and take, there is none other;
You are wise, You are far-sighted; what conception can I form of You?
O Nama’s Lord, You are the Pardoner, O God.\fn{This hymn, abounding in the original in Arabic words, appears to show that

Namdev held frequent religious discussions with mullahs during his travels. (MAX, VI, 52)}

TILANG.VI.53.NAMDEV

Hello, my Friend, hello, my Friend, how are You?
I am a sacrifice unto You, I am a sacrifice unto You.
Good is Your forced labor, exalted Your name;
Whence have You come? Where have You been? And whither are You going?
This is the city of Dwaraka; tell the truth.\fn{Because Dwaraka is a very holy place, and man must not utter falsehoods there.

(MAX, VI, 53)}
Handsome is Your turban, sweet Your discourse;
But why should there be a Mughal in the city of Dwaraka?
Among several thousands of people You are the only Mughal seen;
You are the very picture of the king of sable hue;\fn{Krishna, the lord of Dwaraka. (MAX, VI, 53)}
You are the Lord of the horse, the Lord of the elephant, and the
Ruler of men.\fn{The Sun, Indar, and Brahma respectively. (MAX, VI, 53)}
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You are Nama’s Lord, the King of all, and the Giver of salvation.

TODI.VI.51.NAMDEV

Some say God is near, others that He is far away.
To say He is near or far is, as it were, to say that a fish could climb a date-tree.\fn{ Or: O man, you are as a fish in water

and seek to climb a date-tree. (MAX, VI, 51)}
Why, Sir, do you talk nonsense?
They who have found God have concealed the fact.
Men who are pandits shout the Veds,
But the ignorant Namdev only knows God.

TODI.VI.51.NAMDEV1

Who that utters God’s name retains the stain of sin?
Sinners have become pure by uttering His name.
In the company of God His slave Namdev has acquired ocular evidence.
He has ceased to fast on the eleventh day,\fn{Of every half-lunar month.  (MAX, VI,  51)} and why should he go on
pilgrimages?\fn{Both practices of devout Hindus. (MAX, VI, 51)}
Says Namdev, my acts and thoughts have become good.
Who has not gone to heaven by uttering the name of God under the guru’s instruction?

TODI.VI.51.NAMDEV2

There is a play on three sets of words.
There is a pot in a potter's house, an elephant in a king’s house,
A widow\fn{Randi. Some gyanis translate this word almanac, as the Brahmans were astronomers and astrologers. Others translate the

word  learning. (MAX, VI, 52)} in a Brahman’s hous—\fn{Brahman’s widows were well treated by the public. (MAX, VI, 52)}
sing randi, sandi, handi O!\fn{Randi, sandi, handi are a widow, an elephant, and a pot respectively. (MAX, VI, 52)}
Asafoetida in a baniya’s house, horns on a buffalo’s forehead.
A lingam in a temple of Shiva—sing ling, sing, hing O!\fn{Lingam, horn, and asfoetida respectively. (MAX, VI, 52)}
Oil in an oilman’s house, creepers in a forest,
Plantains in a gardener’s house—sing kel, bel, tel O!\fn{For plantains, creepers, and oil respectively. (MAX, VI, 52)}
Gobind in the company of the saints, Krishna in Gokal,
And God in Nama—sing Ram, Siyam, Gobind O!\fn{Ram, Siyam, and Gobind are names of God. Siyam is Krishna, so called

from his sable color. (MAX, VI, 552)}

COMPOSITIONS OF KABIR

ASA.VI.125.KABIR

In my house is thread, I am continually weaving, while only one sacrificial thread is on your neck.\fn{Written in

reply to a Brahman who objected to Kabir wearing distinguishing Hindu symbols, having been brought up a Moslem. (MAX, VI, 125)}
You read only the Veds and the Gayatri, while God is in my heart.
On my tongue dwells God, in my eyes dwells God, and in my heart dwells God.\fn{ In this verse in the original, Kabir

gives three different Sanskrit names of God. (MAX, VI, 125)}
When you are examined, O mad Mukand, at Death’s door, what shall you say?
I am the cow, you the herdsman, lord of the earth, and guardian of man at every birth.\fn{This is said ironically. The

name Mukand is also applied to God. (MAX, VI, 125)}
You have not taken me beyond the river to graze;\fn{Where the pasture was good; i.e., though bearing the name Mukand you

are unable to save me. (MAX, VI, 125)} what sort of master have I?
You are a Brahman, I am a Banaras weaver, understand my instruction.
You beg from lords and kings, while I meditate on God; which of us is better?
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ASA.VI.127.KABIR

Whence have come the Hindus and Moslems? Who has put them on their different ways?\fn{ I.e., who invented their

different religions? (MAX, VI, 127)}
Having thought and reflected in your heart, answer this—who shall obtain heaven and who hell?
O Qazi, what do you expound?
Such readers and students as you have failed; none of them have obtained knowledge.
You practice circumcision for love of woman:\fn{The Moslems tell the following story regarding the origin of circumcision by
Abraham. He had two wives, and one exacted a promise from him that he would not approach the other under pain of death. He broke his
promise, but his favorite wife, subduing her rage, expressed herself satisfied with his circumcision instead of the decapitation which had
been stipulated. (MAX, VI, 127)} I shall never believe in it, O brother.
If God had desires to make me a Moslem, I should have been born circumcised.\fn{This hymn was written by Kabir

when he discovered that his foster parents, who were Moslems, had determined to circumcise him. (MAX, VI, 127)}
If a man becomes a Moslem by circumcision, what is to be done to a woman?\fn{For, being uncircumcised, she is not

logically a Moslem. (MAX, VI, 127)}
You do not put away your wife who is half your body; wherefore you remain a Hindu.
Give up your books, O foolish man, and worship God; you practice gross oppression.
Kabir has laid hold of the prop of God; the Moslems have totally failed.

ASA.VI.136.KABIR

No one knows the secret of the Weaver;
God has woven the warp of the whole world.
If you listen to the Veds and Purans,
You shall hear, “I have stretched the warp so long;
I have made the earth and firmament My workshop;
I have set the moon and sun in alternate motion;
Working My legs I did one work”—\fn{God is represented as the speaker. He made the world as a weaver makes a piece of cloth,

and He also made the alternations of day and night. (MAX, VI, 136)} with such a Weaver my heart is pleased.
The weaver has looked into his own heart and there recognized God.
Says Kabir, “I have broken up my workshop,
And the weaver has blended his thread with the thread of God.”\fn{I.e., Kabir has obtained deliverance, blending his light

with the light of God. (MAX, VI, 136)}

ASA.VI.195.KABIR

Touching my guru’s feet I bow and ask him why the soul was made,
Why man was born and why he shall perish—tell and explain to me.
O divine one, show mercy to me and put me in the way of escaping from worldly entanglements and the fear of
transmigration.\fn{The  first  three  lines  were  addressed  by  Kabir  to  his  guru  Ramanand.  The  remainder  of  this  hymn contains

Ramanand’s replies and instruction. (MAX, VI, 195)}
The pain of transmigration results from deeds done, and happiness comes when the soul is released from it.
Man does not burst the entanglements of worldly love, and therefore is not absorbed in God.
He knows nothing of the rank of Nirvan, and so his fears are not dispelled.\fn{Or: He is not without fear and has erred.

(MAX, VI, 195)}
The soul is not born, though men think it is; it is free from birth and death.\fn{Or: The guru’s words make no impression

on him, he thinks his own ideas best, he has no love for God and no hate for Maya. (MAX, VI, 196)}
When the idea of birth and death\fn{Literally: the rising and the setting of the sun. This phrase is also translated: when the feeling

of joy and sorrow is dispelled. (MAX, VI, 196)} departs from man’s mind, he shall for ever be absorbed in God.
As the reflection of an object in a vessel of water blends with the object when the vessel is broken,
So, says Kabir, through virtue doubts flee away, and the soul is absorbed in God.\fn{Kabir means that the soul is the

reflection of God, and blends with Him when the vessel of the body is broken. (MAX, VI, 196)}
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ASA.VI.196.KABIR

They wear loincloths three and a half yards long and sacrificial threads of three strands;\fn{This hymn is a satire on the

Brahmans of Banaras. (MAX, VI, 196)}
They carry rosaries on their necks and glittering brass utensils in their hands;
They should not be called saints of god, but cheats of Banaras—
Such saints are not pleasing to me—
They gulp down trees with their branches;
They scrub their vessels, and put them on fires whose wood has been washed;\fn{So that impurities in the wood may not

remain. (MAX, VI, 196)}
They dig up the earth, make two fireplaces,\fn{One for their bread and another for their lentils. Some strict Hindus suppose that

a fireplace once used is unclean. (MAX, VI, 196)} and eat up men whole!
Those sinners ever wander in evil deeds, yet they call themselves Aparas.
Ever and ever they wander about in their pride and ruin all their families.
Man is attached to what God has attached him, and his acts correspond.
Says Kabir, he who meets the true guru shall not be born again.

ASA.VI.197.KABIR

The Father gave me this consolation—
He made me a comfortable bed and put ambrosia into my mouth.
Why should I forget that Father?
When I go to the next world I shall not lose my game.\fn{If I remember God. (MAX, VI, 197)}
My mother\fn{Maya, or worldly love. (MAX, VI, 197)} is dead, and I am quite happy.
I do not put on a beggar’s coat; I do not feel the frost.
I am a sacrifice to that Father who begot me,
Who put an end to my companionship with the five deadly sins,
Who enabled me to subdue, and trample on them.
My Father is the great Lord of the earth.
To that Father how shall I go?
When I met the true guru, he showed me the way—
The Father of the world then became dear to my mind;
I am Your son, You are my Father;
We both live in the same place.
Says Kabir, God’s slave knows the one God;
By the guru’s favor I know everything.

ASA.VI.197.KABIR1

Into one vessel they put a slaughtered cock, and another they fill with liquor.
Five Yogis sit round, and the noseless queen in the midst.\fn{The central idea of this hymn is the worship of Maya. She is
represented in  a  hideous and repulsive guise,  her  nose having been cut  off  for  her  infidelity.  These first  two lines  describe Tantric
ceremonies. (MAX, VI, 197)}
The bell of the noseless one resounds in both worlds;
But some discriminating person cut off your nose, O Maya.
The noseless one has her dwelling everywhere; she kills every one and looks out for more.
“I am,” says she, “the sister and niece of all;\fn{Every one treats me well and cherishes me. (MAX, VI, 198)} I am the
handmaiden of him who weds me.\fn{I serve him who controls me. (MAX, VI, 198)}
My husband is very wise and calls himself a saint.\fn{It is only the saint who can control her. (MAX, VI, 198)}
He stands continually over me; no one else comes near me.”
It was I, says Kabir, who cut off her nose and her ears, and assaulted and expelled her,
Because, though dear to the three worlds, she was an enemy of the saints.

ASA.VI.198.KABIR
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Yogis, celibates, penitents, anchorets, they who wander on many pilgrimages,
They who pluck out and shave their hair, they who practice silence, and they who wear matted locks, must all die
at last;
Wherefore worship God.
What can the Jamna do for those whose tongues love God’s name?\fn{The river Jamna is a place of pilgrimage. It is

supposed that death cannot molest those who bathe in it. (MAX, VI, 198)}
They who know the Shastars, the Veds, astrology, and various languages,
Who know written and spoken incantations, and all medicinal science, must die at last.
They who enjoy empires, umbrellas, thrones, many beautiful women,
Betel, camphor, and highly fragrant sandal, must die at last.
The Veds, Purans, and Simritis I have all searched, but there is no salvation anywhere in them.
Says Kabir, so repeat God’s name that transmigration may be at an end.

ASA.VI.199.KABIR

Can an elephant be a rebek player, or an ox a drummer? Can a raven play the cymbals?\fn{Kabir was asked whether
the world was real or unreal. The following hymn was his reply. His meaning is that the world is unreal like the impossibilities mentioned.
(MAX, VI, 199)}
Can a donkey put on a dancer’s skirt and dance? Can a buffalo perform worship?
Can Raja Ram\fn{An eminent confectioner of Kabir’s time. (MAX, VI, 199)} cook cakes of ice?
Can any man in his senses eat them?
Can a lion seated in his den prepare betel? Can a mammoth rat serve it when made up?
Can a mouse sing a song of rejoicing from house to house? Can a tortoise blow a shell?
Can a barren woman’s son go to wed, and build a mansion in the sky?
Can he marry a fair and beautiful virgin? Can the hare and the lion sing their eulogies?
Says Kabir, hear, O saints, has an ant eaten a mountain?
Can the tortoise say, “I want fire”? Can the gnat proclaim God’s word?\fn{Some begin with The son of a barren woman

went to wed and make the animals mentioned the marriage procession, putting the whole in narrative form. (MAX, VI, 199)}

ASA.VI.199.KABIR1

I have one wallet which contains seventy-two chambers and one door.\fn{The seventy-two chambers of the body and the
brain, or tenth gate. This was addressed to a Yogi who maintained the superiority of his sect and the advantages of its external accessories.
(MAX, VI, 199)}
In the whole world he alone is a Yogi
Who craves for God in the earth containing nine regions.\fn{In the body containing nine gates. (MAX, VI, 199)}
That Yogi shall obtain the nine treasures
Who lifts his soul from below to heaven,
Who makes divine knowledge his patched coat, meditation his needle,
Who twists the thread of the Word and puts it therein,
Who makes the five elements his deerskin jacket, and walks in the way of his guru,
Who makes mercy his fire shovel, his body his firewood, and applies to it the light of knowledge,\fn{The power of

knowing the reality of things seen. (MAX, VI, 200)}
Who loves God within his heart, and ever sits in the attitude of contemplation.
All the Yogi’s craft consists in the name of God, to whom belong the body and soul.
Says Kabir, if God be merciful, He will give man a true mark.\fn{I.e., mark him off for salvation. (MAX, VI, 200)}

ASA.VI.200.KABIR

As long as the oil and the wick\fn{Life and breath. (MAX, VI, 200)} are in the lamp, everything is visible;
When the oil is spent, and the wick goes out, the chamber is dark.
O madman, when your lamp is out, no one will keep you even for a ghari,
Therefore repeat the name of God.
Who has a mother? Who has a father? What man has a wife?
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When the vessel bursts,\fn{When the body dies. (MAX, VI, 200)} no one asks about you; it is all “Take him out! Take
him out!”
Your mother sits and weeps on the threshold, your brother takes away your bier.
Your wife opens the plaits of her hair and weeps; the soul departs alone.
Says Kabir, hear, you saints, regarding this terrible ocean.
The slave man suffers torture, and the lord of death does not retire from him, O God.

ASA.VI.201.KABIR

Sanak and Sanand, sons of Brahma, never found God’s limits.
Nor did Brahma himself though he spent his life reading the Veds.
Churn God’s churn,\fn{Meditate on divine knowledge. (MAX, VI, 201)} my brethren.
Gently churn it that the butter may not be lost.\fm{Rapid churning is believed to spoil butter. (MAX, VI, 201)}
Make your body the churn, your heart the churning staff;
Into the churn put the Word instead of milk;
Make hearty meditation on God your churning.
Pour the guru’s favor into it as your cold water.
Says Kabir, he on whom the King looks with favor,
And who clings to His name, shall gain the shore.

ASA.VI.201.KABIR1

When the wick of pride is dry and the oil of worldly love is spent;
When the drum of boasting is not heard, and the mind\fn{Nat, literally: the acrobat. (MAX, VI, 201)} is fast asleep,
When the fire of avarice is out, and the smoke of desires no longer issues,
Then shall man know that one God is everywhere contained, and that there is no second.
When the strings are broken, the rebek no longer plays,—
Man has ruined his affairs by error—
When man obtains understanding he shall forget
Preaching, ranting, arguing, and intoning.
Says Kabir, the highest dignity shall not be far from those
Who crush their deadly sins.

ASA.VI.202.KABIR

A mother does not bear in mind
All the faults her son commits.
O God, I am Your child;
Why do You not destroy my demerits?\fn{Why do you not pardon my sins? (MAX, VI, 202)}
If a son in great anger rush at his mother,
Even then she does not bear it in mind.
Since I have fallen into the prison of anxiety,
How shall I be saved without God’s name?
O God, ever cleanse my mind and body,
And Kabir will tranquilly sing Your praises.

ASA.VI.202.KABIR1

My pilgrimage is to the bank of the Gomti,
Where dwells the yellow-robed priest.\fn{Krishna. (MAX, VI, 202)}
Bravo! Bravo! How sweetly he sings.
God’s name delights my soul;
Narad and Saraswati wait on him,
And near him sits lady Lakshmi as his handmaiden.
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With my rosary on my neck and God on my tongue
I repeat His thousand names and salute Him.
Says Kabir, I sing God’s praises,
And instruct both Hindus and Moslems.

ASA.VI.202.KABIR2

You cut leaves, O flower-girl; in every leaf there is life.
The stone for which you gather the leaves is lifeless.
You are in error, O flower-girl, in this;
The true Guru is a living God.
Brahma is in the leaves, Vishnu in the branches, and Shiva in the flowers.
You destroy three gods in our presence; whom do you worship?
The sculptor carving the stone turned it into an idol; and, in doing so, put his foot upon its breast.
If it were a real God, it would have destroyed him.
Men cook rice, dal, lapasi, pancakes, kasar;
The Brahman feasters feast on these things, and put ashes into the idol’s mouth.
The flower-girl is in error, and leads the world astray, but I do not go astray.
Says Kabir, God has mercifully preserved me from error.

ASA.VI.203.KABIR

Twelve years pass away in childhood; man performs no penance even to the age of twenty;
Until thirty he does not worship God; he repents when old age comes upon him.
His life has passed in talking about his property;
His arms strong as the sea have dried up.
He with his own hands construct a fence for a tank that has dried up and a hedge for a reaped field.
When the thief comes, he quickly takes what the fool has preserved as his own.
When the feet, head, and hands begin to totter,
And water flows copiously from the eyes;
When words come indistinctly from the tongue,
Do you then, sir, hope to perform religious works?
If God be merciful and you love Him, you shall obtain His name as your profit.
By the favor of the guru you shall obtain the wealth of God,\fn{God’s name. (MAX, VI, 203)}
Which shall go with you as you depart.
Says Kabir, hear, O you good people, you shall not take other wealth with you;
When the Supreme God’s summons comes, you shall depart leaving your wealth and homes.

ASA.VI.204.KABIR

To one man God has given silks and satins and a niwar bed.\fn{One whose bottom is of broad cotton tape instead of the grass

rope used by the poorer classes. (MAX, VI, 204)}
Others do not have even a ragged coat or straw in their houses to lie on.
Do not indulge in envy and bickering, O my soul,
Do good deeds and gain their reward.
Out of the same earth the potter moulds vessels, but paints different designs on them;
Into one vessel is put strings of pearls, and into another filth.
God gave the miser wealth to keep, but the blockhead calls it his own.
When Death’s mace touches his head, it shall be decided in a moment whose wealth it is.
God’s slave is the highest saint; he obeys God’s order and obtains happiness.
He accepts as true what pleases God, and God’s will he treasures in his heart.
Says Kabir, hear, O good people, to call things one’s own is untrue;
Death, breaking the cage, takes away the bird;\fn{The soul. (MAX, VI, 204)} its wires and strings\fn{Or: the cups for the

bird’s food and water, that is, man leaves his possessions including his food and drink behind him. (MAX, VI, 204)} are then relaxed.
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ASA.VI.204.KABIR1

I am God’s poor slave, royal state is pleasing to you;
The Supreme God, the Lord of religions, never ordained tyranny.
O Qazi, nothing is done by mere talk;\fn{The hymn is a remonstrance to a Qazi who desired that Kabir should perform the usual

Moslem fasts and ceremonies. (MAX, VI, 204)}
It is not by fasting and repeating prayers and the creed that one goes to heaven.
The inner veil of the temple of Mecca is in man’s heart, if the truth be known.
Just decisions should be your prayers, knowledge of God, the inscrutable One, your creed,
The subjugation of your evil passions the spreading of the prayer carpet; then you should know what religion is.
Recognize your Master and fear Him in your heart; despise and destroy your mental pride.\fn{Or: Despise your lust

and pride. (MAX, VI, 205)}
As you deem yourself so deem others, then shall you become a partner in heaven.
Matter is one but has assumed divers shapes; in the midst of all recognize God.
Says Kabir, you have abandoned heaven and attached yourself to hell.

ASA.VI.205.KABIR

Not a drop now trickles from the citadel of your brain—where is the music that filled it?
The great saint has departed\fn{Composed upon finding a Yogi friend dead. (MAX, VI, 205)} with the name of the supreme
Brahm, the supreme God.
O father, whither has departed the soul which dwelt with your body,
Which reveled in divine knowledge, expounded, and preached?
Whither has the player gone who played the drum of your body?\fn{Where is now the life of your body? (MAX, VI, 205)}
Your tales, your words, your divine instruction, are no longer heard; all your vital energy has been drawn away.
Your ears have become deaf, the vigor of your organs has declined;
Your feet have failed, your hands are relaxed, no word issues from your lips;
The five enemies,\fn{The five evil passions. (MAX, VI, 206)} robbers all, which wander according to their own will
have grown weary;
The elephant, your mind,\fn{So likened because it heedlessly pursues pleasures as the male elephant the female. (MAX, VI, 206)}
has grown weary; the heart which beat by the force of your soul, the wire-puller, has grown weary;
You are dead; the ten breaths which kept you together have escaped; you have left your friends and relations.
Says Kabir, he who meditates on God bursts his bonds even while alive.

ASA.VI.206.KABIR

Nothing is potent against the serpent
Which deceived Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva.
The serpent having completely subdued the world has entered pure water.\fn{Mammon has found access even to the holy.

(MAX, VI, 206)}
By the guru’s favor I have seen her coming who has stung the three worlds, and guarded myself against her.
O my brethren, why call out “Serpent, serpent”?
He who knows the True One has destroyed the serpent;
No one else is free from her attack.\fn{Or: There is no other creature so vile as she. (MAX, VI, 206)}
When the serpent is vanquished what can Death do to man?
This serpent is God’s creature;
She is weak, what can she do?
As long, however, as she abides with man, his soul shall abide in bodies;\fn{Shall suffer transmigration. (MAX, VI, 206)}
By the favor of the guru Kabir has easily escaped from her.

ASA.VI.206.KABIR

What avails it to read the Simritis to a dog?
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What to sing God’s praises to an infidel?
Continue to repeat God’s name;
Do not speak to the infidel even by mistake.
What avails it to give a raven valuable camphor to eat?\fn{He will still rejoice in filth. (MAX, VI, 207)}
What to give milk to a viper?\fn{It will become the more venomous after nourishment. (MAX, VI, 207)}
Discrimination and understanding are obtained in the company of the saints.
By the touch of the philosopher’s stone iron becomes gold.
The dog of an infidel acts in everything as he is caused to act;
His acts are in accordance with his original destiny.
Were you to take nectar and water the nim-tree with it,
Says Kabir, its natural bitter qualities would not depart.

ASA.VI.207.KABIR

There is no trace of Rawan or his line,
Though Ceylon was his fortress and the ocean its moat.
What shall I pray for? Nothing remains stable;
While I look on, the world passes away.
Though Rawan had a lakh of sons and a lakh and a quarter of grandsons,
Yet at last he had neither lamp nor wick in his house.
The sun and moon used to heat his kitchen,\fn{I.e., to cook his food. (MAX, VI, 207)} the fire to wash his clothes.\fn{So

potent was he over the heavenly bodies and the elements that he subjugated them to his private purposes. (MAX, VI, 207)}
He who through the guru’s instruction puts God’s name in his heart,
Shall remain permanent and be released from transmigration\fn{Literally—and go nowhere. (MAX, VI, 207)}
Says Kabir, hear, O you people,\fn{Loi. The word means people, but it was also the name of Kabir’s wife. (MAX, VI, 207)}
Without the name of God there is no salvation.

ASA.VI.208.KABIR

Hear these wonderful things, my brethren—
First a son was born, and afterwards his mother;
The guru worshipped his disciple’s feet;
I have seen a lion herding kine;
A fish out of water give birth upon a tree;
I have seen a cat taking away a dog;
The branches of a tree below, its roots above;
And its trunk bearing fruit and blossom;
A buffalo on horseback going to graze a horse;
An ox on his way while his burden arrived at home before him.
Says Kabir, he who understands this hymn,
Shall know everything on repeating God’s name.\fn{The following interpretation is  included:  First  purity was born,  and
afterwards Maya; | The soul worshipped his heart (or mind); | I have seen conscience herding the organs of action and perception; |
Understanding gives birth to the company of the saints; | I have seen contentment taking away greed; | The branches of worldly desires
below, meditation on God above; | And its trunk bearing salvation and worship; | Endurance on horseback going to grace fickleness; |
Laziness on his way while good works arrived at home before him. (MAX, VI, 208)}

ASA.VI.208

God makes the body from seed and places it in the pit of fire;
For ten months he keeps it in the mother’s womb; worldly love attaches to it on emerging.
O mortal, why attach yourself to covetousness and thus lose the jewel of your life?
In former births you did not sow the seed in this world:
From childhood you have grown to old age; what was to be has been.
When Death comes and catches you by the top-lock,\fn{A lock of hair left unshaven on the top of a Hindu’s head. (MAX, VI,
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209)} why then weep?
You hope for longer life, while he waits for your last breath—
The world is a game, O Kabir, carefully throw the dice.\fn{Or: Make recollection of God your throw of the dice. (MAX, VI,

209)}

ASA.VI.209.KABIR

I turned my body into a dyer’s vat and then dyed my heart therein;\fn{Kabir represents himself as a bride and God the

bridegroom. It is usual on occasions of marriage for people to have their clothes died. (MAX, VI, 209)} the five virtues\fn{The word

panchon is also translated the elect. (MAX, VI, 209)} I made my marriage guests;
With God I made my marriage circumambulations,\fn{The Hindu bridegroom and bride circle fire, in some places seven times

and in other places four times, on the occasion of a marriage. (MAX, VI, 209)} my soul being dyed with His love.
Sing, sing, you brideswomen, the marriage song:
The sovereign God has come to my house as my husband.
I made the bridal pavilion\fn{Four posts are erected to denote the mind, understanding, thought, and pride. The posts support a cloth

covering, beneath which the very youthful Indian brides and bridegrooms are married. (MAX, VI, 209)} in the lotus of my heart, and
divine knowledge the recitation \fn{A panegyric  on  the  families  of  the  bride  and  bridegroom is  intoned  by  the  ministering

Brahmans. (MAX, VI, 209)} of my lineage;
I obtained God as my bridegroom; so great has been my good fortune.
Demigods, men, saints, and the thirty-three karors of gods in their chariots came as spectators.
Says Kabir, the one God, the divine Male, has wed and taken me with Him.

ASA.VI.210.KABIR

I am plagued by my mother-in-law, beloved by my father-in-law; I dread the very name of my husband’s eldest
brother.
O my friends and companions, my husband’s sister has seized me, and I burn by separation from my husband’s
youngest brother.\fn{In these two stanzas, the mother-in-law is Maya, the father-in-law is God, the husband’s eldest brother is the god

of death, the husband’s sister is evil thought, and the husband’s youngest brother is discrimination. (MAX, VI, 210)}
My mind has become insane since I have forgotten God; how can I abide?
I do not behold with my eyes Him who enjoys me on the couch; to whom shall I tell my sorrow?
My step-father quarrels with me; my mother is ever intoxicated;\fn{Step-father here means the body, and the mother is

selfishness. (MAX, VI, 210)}
As long as I remained with my elder brother\fn{God’s love. Some understand contentment; others, divine knowledge. (MAX,

VI, 210)} I was dear to my Spouse.
Says Kabir, I have lost my life struggling with the five evil passions—
Deceitful Maya has led captive the whole world, but I have obtained immunity by repeating God’s name.

ASA.VI.210.KABIR1

Worldly life is like a dream,
But, believing the world to be real, I attached myself to it, and abandoned the Supreme Treasure.
O father, I made love to the courtesan mammon,
And she stole from me the jewel of divine knowledge.
With its eyes open the moth becomes entangled; the insect does not regard the flame;
So stupid man attached to gold and women does not heed Death’s noose.
Reflect, abandon sin; and God will save you.
Says Kabir, such is the Life of the world; He has no equal.

ASA.VI.211.KABIR

Though I have assumed many shapes, this is my last.\fn{I have had many births, but I shall not be born again. (MAX, VI,

211)}
The strings and wires of the musical instrument are all worn out; I am now in the power of God’s name;
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I shall not have again to dance to the tune of birth and death;
Nor shall my heart accompany on the drum.
I have taken and destroyed my bodily lust and anger; the pitcher of avarice has burst;
Lust’s raiment has grown old, and all my doubts are dispelled.
I recognize one God in all creatures; vain wranglings on this subject are at an end.
Says Kabir, when God was gracious unto me, I obtained Him, the Perfect One.

ASA.VI.211.KABIR1

You fast\fn{Addressed to a Qazi. (MAX, VI, 211)} to appease God, yet you destroy life to please your palate.\fn{On the
first day after the fast of Ramadan, the Moslems offer a sacrifice to God. Here Kabir hints that the sacrifice is made to please their palates,
not to please God. (MAX, VI, 211)}
You do not regard others as you do yourself; why do you prate?
O Qazi, your one God is in you, but you do not behold Him by thought and reflection.
Mad on religion, you do not heed, wherefore your life is of no account.
Your books tell you that God is true, and that He is neither male nor female;
You gain nothing by your reading and study, O madman, since you regard Him not at heart:
God is concealed in every heart; reflect on this in your mind
Kabir loudly proclaims—there is the same God for the Hindu as for the Moslems.

ASA.VI.212.KABIR

I decorated myself to meet my Spouse,
But God the life and Lord of the world did not meet me.
God is my husband, I am his wife;
He is big; I am little.
The wife and her husband dwell together, but to cohabit is difficult.
Blessed the woman who is pleasing to her husband;
Says Kabir, she shall not be born again.

ASA.VI.212.KABIR1

When the soul meets God,\fn{Literally:  when a diamond pierces a diamond. There are several interpretations of this line. (MAX,

VI, 212)} the once fickle mind is easily absorbed in Him.
This diamond God fills everything with light; I have found this by the instruction of the true guru—
The praise of God was an endless story—
When a man becomes perfect he recognizes the Diamond.
Says Kabir, I have seen such a Diamond as fills the world with its light;
The concealed Diamond becomes manifest; when I met the guru he showed it to me.

ASA.VI.213.KABIR

My first wife was ugly, of low caste, and bad character, evil both in her father’s house and mine.
My present wife is handsome, sensible, of good character; I naturally took her to my heart.
It turned out well that my first wife departed;
May she whom I have now taken live for ever!
Says Kabir, when the young wife came I ceased to cohabit with the old one;
The young wife is with me now, the elder has taken another husband.\fn{In this hymn, the first wife is early understand-

ing, and the second, his conversion. (MAX, VI, 212-213)}

ASA.VI.213.KABIR1

My daughter-in-law was called Dhania;\fn{The name of Kabir’s first wife. (MAX, VI, 213)}
They have now given her the name of Ramjania.\fn{Holy  men who frequented  the  house  called  her  this,  which  means
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worshipper of God. Unfortunately, the name is also applied to courtesans dedicated to idols, and it was consequently offensive to Kabir’s
mother, who addresses him in the first four lines of this hymn. (MAX, VI, 213)}
These shaven fellows have ruined my family;
They have set my son uttering the name of God.
Says Kabir, hear, O my mother,
These shaven men have done away with my caste.\fn{I.e., I am no longer known as a weaver, but a worshipper of God. (MAX,

VI, 213)}

ASA.VI.213.KABIR2

Stay, stay, my daughter-in-law, do not veil your face.\fn{Addressed to the second wife of Kamal, Kabir’s son. (MAX, VI,

213)}
At the last moment it will not avail you the eighth of a paisa.
She who proceeded you used to veil her face;
Do not follow in her footsteps.
The only advantage of veiling your face is
That for five or ten days people will say a good daughter-in-law has come.
Your veil will only be real
If you sing God’s praises and skip and dance in His service.
Says Kabir, O daughter-in-law, you shall be victorious\fn{You shall obtain salvation. (MAX, VI, 214)}
When you pass your life in singing God’s praises.

ASA.VI.214.KABIR

Better would it be to be cut in two with the saw than that you should turn your back on me.
Hear my entreaty and embrace me;\fn{Kabir’s wife Loi refused to prepare a meal for a holy visitor, upon which Kabir manifested

his displeasure. The following hymn except the last two lines is Loi’s pleading for forgiveness. (MAX, VI, 214)}
I am a sacrifice unto you; turn your face towards me, my beloved.
Why do you kill me by turning your back on me?
Even though you cut my body I will not turn it away from you;\fn{Or: I will not wince. (MAX, VI, 214)}
My body may perish, but I will not cease to love you.
There has been no quarrel between you and me;
You are the same good husband and I the same wife as before.
Says Kabir, hear, O Loi,
I shall believe in you no longer.

ASA.VI.214.KABIR1

He who is foul within will not go to heaven by bathing at a place of pilgrimage:
Nothing is gained by pleasing men;\fn{I.e., by deferring to custom. (MAX, VI, 215)} God is not a simpleton.
Worship the Lord, the only God;
Serving the guru is the true ablution.
If salvation be obtained by bathing in water, the frogs which are continually bathing will obtain it;
But as the frogs so the pilgrims; they shall be born again and again.
If a hardened sinner die in Banaras, he cannot escape hell.
If a saint of God die in Haramba,\fn{Previously called Magahar. (MAX, VI, 215)} he saves a whole multitude.
Where there is neither day nor night, Veds nor Shastars, there dwells the Formless One.
Says Kabir, meditate on Him, you foolish denizens of the world.

BASANT.VI.269.KABIR

The earth blooms, the firmament rejoices;
Every heart is gladdened by God’s light.
The Lord God rejoices in endless ways;
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Whithersoever I look, there is He contained.
The four Veds rejoice in worldliness;
So the Simritis with the books of the Moslems.
Shiva practicing Yoga rejoices—
Kabir’s Lord blooms equally in all things.

BASANT.VI.269.KABIR1

The Pandits grow proud reciting the Purans,
The Yogis in practicing yoga,
The Sanyasis in saying there is no one like themselves;
The Penitents even in their different penances
Are all intoxicated with pride; none of them is awake.
The thieves\fn{The evil passions. (MAX, VI, 270)} who rob houses are already with them.
Shukdev and Akur\fn{An uncle of Krishna. (MAX, VI, 270)} are awake;
Hanuman with the tail is awake;
Shiva is awake and worships God’s feet;
In this Kal age Namdev and Jaidev are awake.\fn{The persons mentioned did not allow worldly matters to interrupt their

devotions. (MAX, VI, 270)}
There are several forms of waking and sleeping:—
He who is awake under the guru’s instruction is the best.
The most important duty of this body,
Says Kabir, is to repeat God’s name.

BASANT.VI.270.KABIR

Has a wife ever given birth to her husband?
Has a boy ever dandled his father?
Has a woman without breasts ever suckled?
See, O people, the peculiarity of this Kal age—
Has a son ever taken his mother in marriage?
Can a man without feet ever leap?
Can a man without a mouth burst into laughter?
Without sleep can man repose?
Can one churn milk without a churn?
Can a cow without an udder give milk?
Can one accomplish a long journey without a road?
So the way cannot be found with a true guru,
Kabir says, and admonishes all men.

BASANT.VI.271.KABIR

Prahlad was sent to school for instruction;
He took several  boys with him as his classmates.\fn{The translation  has  class-fellows,  which  is  terminology peculiar  to

England. (H)}
He said to his teacher: “Why teach me worldly entanglements?
Rather write on my tablet the name of God.
I will not, sir, abandon the name of God;
I have no concern with any other instruction.”
His tutor’s sons, Sanda and Marka,\fn{Brahma’s son was Bhrigu, Bhrigu’s son was Shukkar, Shukkar’s sons were Sanda and

Marka. (MAX, VI, 271)} went and reported the matter to Prahlad’s father.
He sent for Prahlad, telling them to run quickly to him;
Then he addressed him: “Abandon the habit of repeating God’s name;
I will let you go at once if you obey my words.”
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Prahlad replied: “Why do you continually annoy me?
I should be a sinner were I to abandon the one God
Who made the water, the dry land, the hills, and the mountains.
Throw me into the fire or kill me if it please you.”
His father became angry and drawing his sword said,
“Show me that Preserver of yours.”
Upon this God expanding came forth from a pillar,
And killed Harnakhas by tearing him with His nails.
It was the Supreme Being, the God of gods, who appeared.
For the sake of His saint He became incarnate as the man-lion.
Says Kabir, He whose limit cannot be seen
Saved Prahlad several times.\fn{His life had been often in danger before from the bigotry and violence of his father, and the present

occurrence was but the culmination of many acts of parental cruelty. (MAX, VI, 271)}

BASANT.VI.272.KABIR

Within this body and mind is the thief Cupid,
Who has stolen my jewel of divine knowledge.
I have no patron, O God, to whom I may make my complaint.
Whom has Cupid not ruined? Who am I that I should escape? O God, this terrible pain cannot be endured;
What power has my fickle mind against Cupid?
Sanak Sanandan, the sons of Brahma, Shiva, Shukdev,
Vishnu, Brahma, and others know his power.
The poets, the Yogis, the wearers of matted hair,
Passed their lives guarding themselves against him.
You, O God, are unfathomable; I cannot find Your depth.
O God, Lord of the poor, to whom else may I tell my woes?
Let the pain of birth and death subside, and grant me continence.
Kabir sings the praises of the Ocean of happiness.

BASANT.VI.272.KABIR1

There is one head of the firm and five traders,\fn{The head of the firm is man; the five traders are the five senses. (MAX, VI,

272)}
Who take with them spurious wares\fn{Worldly things. (MAX, VI, 272)} on twenty-five oxen.
There are ten bags and nine poles to lift them;\fn{Generally understood to be the ten breaths of the body; and the nine gates of

the body. (MAX, VI, 272)}
The body is bound by seventy-two ropes.
I have nothing to do with that commerce
By which my capital is lessened, and my interest ever increased.
I have trafficked by joining the seven threads;\fn{Contempt of the world; discrimination; the six acquisitions (restraint of the
mind;  restraint of  the senses; the preservation of  the heart  from love and hate;  endurance of  pain; faith;  and attention to  the guru’s
instruction); desire of deliverance; hearing God’s name; obeying God’s will; and profound and continued meditation. Others, by their seven
threads, understand the five organs of perception, the mind, and the understanding. (MAX, VI, 272-273)}
I have joined with them good acts and God’s love.
The three tax gatherers\fn{The three qualities. (MAX, VI, 273)} wrangle for their share;
But I a trader put them aside and departed.
The capital of the five traders is lost, their trade is ruined,
And the oxen disperse in every direction.
Says Kabir, O man, your business shall prosper,
And your doubts depart when you are absorbed in God.

BASANT.VI.273.KABIR
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Your mother was impure, your father was also impure, and impure is the fruit they have born.\fn{Kabir’s reply to a

Brahman who had censured him for not having paid due attention to caste rules in eating. (MAX, VI, 273)}
The unlucky people came impure, they departed and died impure.
Tell me, O Pandit, what place is pure
Where I may sit and take my food.
My tongue is impure, what it says is impure, the ears and eyes are all impure.
The impurity of the senses does not depart, O you who are burning with Brahmanical wrath.
Fire is also impure, water is impure, and impure the place where you sit and cook.
With an impure ladle it is served up, and impure are those who sit and eat it.
Impure your cow dung, impure your cooking square, and impure the lines which mark it out.
Says Kabir, that man is pure who has obtained true knowledge.

BASANT.VI.274.KABIR

Your stride is like that of a cow;\fn{Addressed to a dog licking flour from a handmill used to grind corn. (MAX, VI, 274)}
The hair over your tail is shiny.
Search for and eat anything in this house;
Do not go to another’s house,
Lick the handmill, eat the flour;
Whither do you take the towel\fn{A cloth to collect the flour as it falls from the handmill. (MAX, VI, 274)} of the handmill?
You gaze very intently on this safe;
Take care that the stick does not fall you your back.\fn{I.e., run away before my wife or my son returns; you shall meet with a

different reception from them. (MAX, VI, 274)}
Says Kabir, you have fared well;
Take care that no one throw a brick or a clod at you.\fn{This hymn is also applied allegorically to man. (MAX, VI, 274)}

BHAIRO.VI.257.KABIR

The name of God is my wealth;
I cannot tie it in a knot, or sell it for my livelihood.
The Name is my field, the Name is my garden;
I Your slave, O God, perform Your service and seek Your protection.
Your name is my wealth, Your name my capital;
I know none but You.
Your name is my kindred, Your name my brethren,
Your name my associates, who will assist me at the last moment.
Says Kabir, I am a slave to him
Whom God keeps in the world, but who is indifferent to it.

BHAIRO.VI.257.KABIR1

Naked you came and naked shall you deaprt\fn{Addressed to a rich man who had offered Kabir money. (MAX, VI, 257)}
None shall remain—not even kings or rulers.
I have the sovereign God as my nine treasures;
You have the love of property, women, and wealth;
But they did not come with you, nor shall they go with you.
What does it avail you to have elephants tied at your gate?
The fortress of Ceylon was made of gold,
But what did the fool Rawan take with him?
Says Kabir, meditate some good acts:
The gambler shall depart with empty hands.

BHAIRO.VI.258.KABIR
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Impure is Brahma, impure is Indar;
Impure is the sun and impure the moon.
This world is defiled with impurity;
Pure is God alone who has neither end nor limit.
Impure are the gods of the worlds;
Impure are nights, days, and months devoted to idolatry.
Impure are pearls, impure are diamonds,
Impure are wind, fire, and water;
Impure are Shiva, Shankar, and Mahesh;\fn{Three names of Shiva. The Hindus say that there are eleven Shivas. (MAX, VI,

258)}
Impure are Sidhs, Sadhiks, and those who wear religious garbs;
Impure are Yogis, and Jangam with their matted hair;
Impure is the body with the soul—
Says Kabir, only those who know God,
Are pure and acceptable.

BHAIRO.VI.258.KABIR1

Make your mind your Kaaba, your body its enclosing temple\fn{Addressed to a hypocritical Moslem priest, who had advised

Kabir to make a pilgrimage of Mecca. (MAX, VI, 258)}
Conscience\fn{Literally: Your speaker. (MAX, VI, 258)} its prime teacher;
Then, O priest, call men to pray to that mosque
Which has ten gates.
Sacrifice\fn{Mismil, a corruption of the Arabic  bismillah (in the name of God),  an expression used by Moslems when slaughtering

animals. (MAX, VI, 259)} wrath, doubt, and malice;
Make patience your utterance of the five prayers.
The Hindus and the Moslems have the same Lord;
What can the Mulla, what can the Shaikh, do for man?
Says Kabir, I have become mad;
Stealing my mind away from the world I have become blended with God.

BHAIRO.VI.259.KABIR

When a stream is lost in the Ganges,\fn{Said to a person who told Kabir that he was completely spoiled by his religious exercises.

(MAX, VI, 259)}
It becomes as the Ganges itself;
Kabir is similarly lost in God by invoking Him;
I have become as the True One and do not need to go elsewhere.
The perfume of the sandal is communicated to other trees;
They then become as the sandal itself.
When the philosopher’s stone is applied to copper,
It becomes gold;
So Kabir having met the saints,
Has become as God.

BHAIRO.VI.259.KABIR1

You wear taliks on your foreheads, carry rosaries in your hands, and put on sectarial dresses:\fn{Addressed to some

Brahmans who had attributed Kabir’s contempt for their religious ceremonies to madness. (MAX, VI, 259)}
People think that God is a plaything -
If I am mad, O God, I am still Yours.
How can people know my secret?\fn{I.e., the cause of my madness. (MAX, VI, 259)}
I gather no leaves\fn{To offer to idols. (MAX, VI, 259)} and I worship no idol;
Without devotion to God other worship is fruitless.
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I worship the True Guru, and ever and ever propitiate Him;
For such service I shall obtain happiness in His court.
People say Kabir is mad,
But only God knows Kabir’s secret.

BHAIRO.VI.260.KABIR

Turning away from the world I have forgotten both caste and lineage;
My weaving is now in the infinite silence.\fn{In the realms of God. (MAX, VI, 260)}
I have now no quarrel with any one;
I have given up both the Pandits and the Mullas.
I weave clothes and I wear them myself;
Where I see no pride\fn{I.e., in the society of the saints. (MAX, VI, 260)} there I sing God’s praises.
What the Pandits and the Mullas prescribed for me,
I have received no advantage from, and have abandoned.
My heart being pure\fn{Or: being freed from the world. (MAX, VI, 260)} I have seen the Lord;
Kabir having searched and searched himself has found God within him.

BHAIRO.VI.260.KABIR1

Nobody respects the poor man;
He may make hundreds of thousands of efforts, but no one will heed him.
If a poor man go to a rich man,
The latter, though opposite him, will turn his back.
If a rich man go to a poor man,
The latter respects, yea, invites him;
Yet the poor man and the rich man are brothers:—
God’s design\fn{In making one poor and another rich. (MAX, VI, 260)} cannot be set aside.
Says Kabir, it is he who is poor,
In whose heart the Name does not abide.

BHAIRO.VI.261.KABIR

When man serves the guru and worships God,
It is only then he really has a human body.\fn{I.e., it is only then his human birth is profitable. (MAX, VI, 261)}
Even the demigods\fn{The demigods are proud, and do not praise God. They can only obtain deliverance by being born in human

bodies. (MAX, VI, 261)} long for this body;
Therefore having obtained it,
Worship God; do not forget Him;
That is the advantage of human birth.
Before the disease of old age has come upon you,
Before Death has seized your body.
Before you voice has grown weak,
O man, worship God.
If you do not worship Him now, when will you, my brother?
When the end comes you can not so do.
Whatever you do, it is best to do now;
Otherwise you shall not be saved, and shall afterwards repent.
He is a worshipper whom God applies to His worship;
It is he who shall obtain the pure God.
The doors of his understanding shall open to him by meeting the guru,
And he shall not return again by the way of the womb.
This is your opportunity, this your time;
Look into your heart and reflect on this.
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Says Kabir, O man, whether you win or lose,
I have many times called out to you.

BHAIRO.VI.261.KABIR1

The best knowledge abides in the city of Shiva;\fn{The brain, or tenth gate. In this hymn, Kabir appears to mean that God

resides in the brain. (MAX, VI, 261)}
Having obtained it there, meditate upon God,\fn{This and the preceding line are also translated:  Men of the highest intellect

raise their breath to the brain; | Do you meeting them contemplate God. (MAX, VI, 261)}
And you shall know this world and the next.
Why should I kill myself performing works of pride?
My attention is fixed on the special place—the brain;
The name of the Sovereign God is my divine knowledge.
He who has closed his anal sphincter,\fn{So that all the breath of the body may go to the brain, an act done mechanically, by

resting the anus on the heel. (MAX, VI, 262)}
Has placed the moon above the sun.\fn{This verse is explained, that he who has done so has set knowledge with its tiny light

above universal ignorance. (MAX, VI, 262)}
At the western gate the sun is hot;\fn{When the breath rises to the top of the spine. (MAX, VI, 262)}
The breath then rises to the brain from the spine.
The western gate is closed by a rock;\fn{A piece of flesh which the Yogis suppose to be at the top of the spinal column. (MAX,

VI, 262)}
There is a window\fn{A second obstacle to the passage of the breath. (MAX, VI, 262)} over that rock.
Over the window is the tenth gate—
Says Kabir, He who dwells there has neither end nor limit.

BHAIRO.VI.262.KABIR

He is a Mulla who struggles with his heart,
Who by the instruction of the guru contends with Death,
And crushes Death’s pride.
Salutation ever to that Mulla!
God is present; why describe Him as distant?
If you restrain your pugnacity, you shall obtain the Beautiful One.
He is a Qazi who ponders on his body,
Who burns it with divine fire,
And does not allow his seed to drop even in his dreams—
For such a Qazi there is no old age or death—
He is an emperor\fn{Sultan. By this word is meant a superior of Yogis. (MAX, VI, 262)} who knows how to draw up his two
breaths,\fn{Who knows how to exercise the ira and pingla. Also translated: who shoots two arrows (knowledge, and contempt for the

world). (MAX, VI, 262)}
Who recalls his mind when it goes abroad, who collects the army of breaths\fn{The body is supposed to have ten breaths,

all of which the Yogis believe they can collect in the brain. (MAX, VI, 263)} in his brain—
Such a one is an emperor, and has an umbrella\fn{In the East, an umbrella was at one time a mark of respect. Its use is certainly

recorded in the Eastern Roman Empire. (H)} over his head.
The Yogis cry out, “Gorakh, Gorakh”;
The Hindus repeat, “Ram, Ram”;
The Moslems have Khuda,
But Kabir’s God is the All-pervading.

BHAIRO.VI.263.E

Vain is his devotion,\fn{A homily against idolatry, said to have been composed by Guru Arjan from a theme of Kabir. (MAX, VI,

263)}
Who says a stone is God.
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Idle shall be his labor
Who falls at the feet of a stone.
My God always speaks;\fn{He is not silent like an idol. (MAX, VI, 263)}
He bestows gifts on all living things.
He who is blind does not know God who is within him;
He is led away by superstition, and entangles others.
A stone does not speak, nor bestows gifts;
Vain are the ceremonies of idolaters and fruitless their service.
Say what advantage can be gained
By anointing a corpse with sandal.
If any one roll a corpse in the dirt,
What harm can it do the corpse?
Says Kabir, I proclaim with a loud voice—
Understand me, you infidels and pagans;
The love of other gods has destroyed many homes,
The saints of God are ever happy.

BHAIRO.VI.263.KABIR1

The fishes in the water are led by Maya;\fn{Their sense of taste, their palates. (MAX, VI, 263)}
The moths round the lamp are influenced by Maya;
Through Maya the elephant feels lust;
Creeping things and bumblebees\fn{The lotus closes on them at night. (MAX, VI, 264)} perish through Maya—
My brethren, Maya is so bewitching
That she illudes\fn{Deceives. (UWEB, 1241)} all living beings—
Birds and beasts are imbued with Maya;
She causes great hardship to the honeybees;\fn{In their anxiety to store honey. (MAX, VI, 264)}
Horses and camels are saturated with Maya;
The eighty-four Sidhs are the sport of Maya;
The six Jatis are the slaves of Maya;
So are the nine Naths, the sun, and the moon;
Penitents and the supreme rikhis are lulled by Maya;
In the power of Maya are Death and his five messengers;\fn{The five evil passions. (MAX, VI, 264)}
Dogs and jackals are imbued with Maya;
So are monkeys, leopards, lions,
Cats, sheep, and foxes;
Trees and tubers are subject to Maya;
The demigods are saturated with Maya;
So are the ocean, the firmament, and the earth.
Says Kabir, he who has a belly is subject to Maya;
But man shall be freed from her influence when he has found a saint.

BHAIRO.VI.264.KABIR

As long as man speaks of things as his own,
So long not one of his affairs shall prosper.
When he ceases to speak of things as his own,
Then God shall come and adjust his affairs.
To that end, O man, ponder on divine knowledge.
Why do you not remember God, the Destroyer of misery?
As long as lions inhabit the forest,
So long shall the forest not flourish.\fn{The other animals of the forest will be unhappy. (MAX, VI, 264)}
When the jackal eats the lion,\fn{When divine knowledge destroys pride. (MAX, VI, 264)}
The whole forest bursts out in bloom.
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They who think themselves victorious are lost: and they who think themselves defeated are saved;\fn{Or: They who

are overcome by their evil passions are lost, and they who conquer them are saved. (MAX, VI, 265)}
By the favor of the guru they cross over.
The slave Kabir admonishes all men
To fix their attention on God alone.

BHAIRO.VI.265.KABIR

Who will introduce poor me to Him
Who has seven thousand commanders,
A lakh and a quarter of prophets,
Eighty-eight karors of men called Shaikhs,
And fifty-six karors of servants to amuse Him?
His court is afar off; who can reach His private chamber?
He has thirty-three karors of playhouses;
Eighty-four lakhs of beings wander in them.\fn{Or: wander as His jesters. (MAX, VI, 265)}
He showed some favor to father Adam,
And put him into paradise for a long time.\fn{Paradise is not regarded as a final, but an intermediary, stage of salvation in this

monotheism; the ultimate perfection is to be blended with God. (H)}
The faces of those whose hearts are not right are pale, and their utterance is confounded;
They forsake their books and work evil.
They who attribute blame to God and are angry with Him,
Shall obtain the fruit of their acts.
You are the giver, O Lord; I ever beg of You:
If You refuse me, I am ruined.\fn{Or: If I reply, I shall be at fault. The gyanis translate: A stain shall attach to You. (MAX, VI,

265)}
The slave Kabir is in Your sanctuary.
Keep me, O Merciful One, near You.

BHAIRO.VI.265.KABIR1

Everybody says he is going thither;\fn{To heaven. (MAX, VI, 265)}
I do not know where heaven is.
They who do not know the secrets of their own hearts
Glibly talk of heaven.
As long as man desires heaven,
He shall not dwell at God’s feet.
I do not know where heaven’s gate is,
Nor its moat, nor its plastered fortress.
Says Kabir, what more can I now say
Than that the society of saints is heaven?

BHAIRO.VI.266.KABIR

How shall I subdue this beautiful fortress,\fn{The body. (MAX, VI, 266)} my brother,
Which has double walls and triple moats,\fn{The double walls are doubt and wrongheadedness; the three moats are the three

qualities. (MAX, VI, 266)}
Whose entrenchments are the five subtle elements, the twenty-five categories,\fn{The twenty-five categories  of  the

Sankhya philosophy. (MAX, VI, 266)} worldly love, pride, jealousy, and very powerful Maya?
I who am poor cannot obtain strength to take that fortress; what shall I do, O God?
Lust is its folding doors, woe and weal its gatekeepers, demerits and merits its gates;
Anger, which is very quarrelsome, its commander; and the heart its rebel king.
The defenders had dainties for their coats of mail, egoism for their helmets, and evil understanding for the bows
they drew;
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Covetousness, which dwells in the quiver of the heart,
Became their arrows; thus the fortress was impregnable;
But I made divine love the fuse, meditation the howitzer, and divine knowledge the shells;
I gently lit the fuse with the fire of God’s name, and captured the fortress with one shot.
I began to fight assisted by truth and contentment, and battered both its doors;
By the favor of the congregation of the saints and of the guru I made its king a prisoner.
By dint of remembering God I, a coward, have cut the noose of Death.
The slave Kabir has scaled the fortress, and secured an imperishable empire.

BHAIRO.VI.267.KABIR

The Ganges is a deity deep and profound;
I, Kabir, was made to stand in it with chains on my feet.
My spirits did not fall; why should my body fear?
My mind was absorbed in God’s lotus feet;
My chains were broken by the ripples of the Ganges,
And I found myself seated on a deerskin.
Says Kabir, I had no friend or companion
But God the Protector both by water and land.

BHAIRO ASHTAPADI.VI.267.KABIR

God constructed an inaccessible fortress\fn{The tenth gate or brain. (MAX, VI, 267)} for His residence,
Which He illumined with His light.
The lightning plays and pleasure reigns
Where the youthful\fn{Some translate this the minute or the invisible. (MAX, VI, 267)} Lord God reposes.
If the soul loves God’s name,
Man shall be released from old age and death, and his doubts shall flee away.
He whose mind loves to consider whether a man’s caste is high or low,
Chants the hymn of egoism.
The sound of the unbeaten music is heard
Where the Lord God reposes.
He who fashions continents and different countries,
The three worlds, the three gods, and the three qualities,
Though styled inaccessible and invisible, dwells within the heart.
None can find the limit or the secret of the Sustainer of the earth;
He shines in the plantain blossom and in the sunshine,
And has taken His dwelling in the pollen of the lotus.
God’s spell is within the twelve petals of the heart
Where the holy Lord of Lakshmi reposes.
The great God reaches from the lower to the upper regions of the firmament;
He illumines the silent realm,
Where there is neither sun nor moon.
He was in the beginning; He is without stain and happy.
Know that he pervades the body as well as the universe;
He bathes in Mansarowar;\fn{In the lake of the heart. (MAX, VI, 268)}
His password is “Soham” (I am He);\fn{Translated by Kabir. (H)}
He is not subject to merits or demerits,
Nor concerned with caste, with sunshine, or with shade;
He is only found in the guru’s asylum.
He who fixes his attention on Him does not remove it, becomes released from transmigration,
And absorbed in the Infinite.
He who knows God in his heart
And repeats His name, becomes as He.
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Says Kabir, that mortal shall be saved
Who fixes in his heart God’s light and spell.

BHAIRO ASHTAPADI.VI.268.KABIR

Millions of suns shine for Him;
He has millions of Shivas and Kailases;\fn{A peak in the Himalayas where the Ganges is supposed to rise. (MAX, VI, 268)}
Millions of Durgas shampoo His limbs;
Millions of Brahmas recite the Veds for Him—
If I beg, let me beg only of God;
I have nothing to do with any other god—
Millions of moons form His lamps;
Thirty-three demigods cook His food;
The nine planets\fn{Suraj, Chand, Mangal, Budh, Brihaspati, Shukkar, Sanichar, Rabu, and Ketus. In India, the days of the week are

named after the first seven. (MAX, VI, 269)} multiplied millions of times stand on duty in his court;
Millions of Dharmrajas are His porters;
Millions of winds from the four cardinal points fan Him;
Millions of Sheshnags lay His bed;
Millions of oceans are His water carriers;
The eighteen million loads of vegetables are His hair;
Millions of storekeepers fill His storehouses;
Millions of Lakshmis decorate Him -
He removes many millions of demerits and merits—
Millions of Indars wait on Him;
The fifty-six millions of clouds are His messengers;
He is celebrated and unrivaled in every land.
With His tresses loose and with terrible aspect He moves—
God plays in millions of ways—
There are millions of feasts at His court;
Millions of celestial singers hail Him;
Millions of sciences all describe His attributes,
But even then they cannot find His end.
In His hair are millions of Rawans,
And Ramas who outgeneraled Rawan’s army,
And Krishnas who humbled the pride of Duryodhan,
Greatly extolled by a thousand million Purans.
Millions of Cupids cannot compete with Him in beauty—
He steals away the inmost heart.
Says Kabir, hear me, O God,
Grant me the fearless dignity, the gift I crave.

BILAWAL.VI.128.KABIR

i
You\fn{Kabir is addressed here by his mother. (MAX, VI, 128)} are always rising early and bringing fresh utensils; your
life has gone in plastering cooking squares;
You pay no attention to your weaving; you are engrossed in the pleasure of saying “God, God”.
Who in our family has ever uttered the name of Rama?\fn{Kabir’s mother was a Moslem, and it certainly was not usual

among her people to utter the Hindu word for God. (MAX, VI, 128)}
Since this worthless\fn{Nipule, literally: a man without sons, who has no one to toil for, and is therefore lazy. The word is a common

one of abuse in the mouths of some Indian women. (MAX, VI, 128)} son of ours began to wear a rosary,\fn{In imitation of the

Brahmans. (H)} we have had no peace.
Hear, wife of my eldest brother-in-law; hear, wife of my youngest brother-in-law;\fn{Kabir’s mother sought to get all

her female relations on her side. (MAX, VI, 128)} a wonderful thing has occurred!
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The boy has ruined our weaving business;\fn{Literally: our seven threads (probably with reference to the seven primary colors).

(MAX, VI, 128)} why is he not dead?
ii

The one God is the Lord of all happiness; the guru has granted me\fn{Kabir replies here to his mother. (MAX, VI, 128)}
His name.
He preserved the honor of the saint\fn{Sant in the original. (MAX, VI, 128)} Prahlad, and destroyed Harnakhas with
Narsinh’s nails.
Prahlad abandoned the gods\fn{Called Sanda and Marka, descendants of Brahma. (MAX, VI, 128)} and ancestors\fn{It is usual

for the Hindus to worship ancestors. The clause is also translated: Prahlad rejected his tutor’s and his father’s advice. (MAX, VI, 128)} of
his house, and embraced the instruction of his guru Narad.
Says Kabir, God is the destroyer of all sin; He saves His saints.

BILAWAL.VI.228.KABIR

This world is like a show; none may remain here;
Proceed the straight way, otherwise you shall be severely buffeted.
Children, the old, and the young, O my brethren, shall all be taken away by Death.
God has made poor man like a mouse; Death like a cat eats him up;
He pays no regard to rich or poor;
He destroys kings equally with their subjects—so mighty is Death!
They who please God become His worshippers, and theirs is a special case;
They neither come nor go;\fn{They do not suffer transmigration. (MAX, VI, 228)} they never die; God is with them.
Know in your hearts that by forsaking son, wife, wealth, and property which are perishable,
Says Kabir, you shall meet the Lord; hear this, O you saints.

BILAWAL.VI.229.KABIR

I am not skilled in book knowledge, nor do I understand controversy;
I have grown mad reciting and hearing God’s praises.
O father, I am mad; the whole world is sane; I am mad;
I am ruined; do not let others be ruined likewise;
I have not grown mad of my own will; God has made me mad—
The true guru has dispelled my doubts—
I am ruined, and have lost my intellect;
Let nobody be led astray in doubts like mine.
He who does not know himself is mad;
When one knows himself he knows the one God.
He who is not intoxicated with divine love in this human birth shall never be so.
Says Kabir, I am dyed with the dye of God.\fn{I am imbued with God’s love. (MAX, VI, 229)}

BILAWAL.VI.229.KABIR1

Though man leave his home for the forest region and gather tubers to live on,
His sinful and evil mind even then does not abandon misdeeds.
How shall I be saved? How shall I cross over the great terrible ocean?
Preserve me, preserve me, O God; I Your slave have come to Your asylum.
The desire to gratify my evil passions does not forsake me;
Though I make many efforts to guard myself against them, I am entangled in them again and again.
My life has passed—youth and old age—I have done no good;
This priceless human life attached itself to a kauri and became like it.
Says Kabir, O my God, You are contained in everything;
There is none so merciful as You, none so sinful as I.

BILAWAL.VI.230.KABIR
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There is no king equal to God;
All the kings of this world are only for four days; they make false display.\fn{Or: they make a false claim to greatness.

(MAX, VI, 230)}
Why should the slave of Him who overshadows the three worlds waver?\fn{I.e., allow his mind to wander from God.

(MAX, VI, 230)}
Who can lay hands on him when one cannot even speak with due respect before him?
O thoughtless and foolish mind of mine, think upon God, and the unbeaten music of ecstasy shall play for you.
Says Kabir, all my doubts and uncertainties are at an end; God has favored me as He did Dhru and Prahlad.

BILAWAL.VI.230.KABIR1

Preserve me, O God, though I have offended You.
I have not practiced humility, the duties of my religion, repetition of Your name, or worship; I am proud, I wear
my turban on the side of my head.
Believing this body immortal I have pampered the frail and perishable vessel;
I have forgotten Him who made and favored me, and I have attached myself to strangers
I am Your house-breaker and not Your saint; I fall at Your feet for protection—
Says Kabir, hear this supplication; do not send me intelligence of death.

BILAWAL.VI.231.KABIR

O God, I stand wearied at Your court;
Who but You cares for me? Open Your door and show Yourself to me.
You are my wealth, O master; You are generous; You are lavish; I hear with my eyes Your great praise.
Of whom shall I beg? I see every one poor; from You alone I obtain salvation.
You did confer endless favor on Jaidev, Namdev, and the Brahman Sudama.
Says Kabir, You are all powerful, You are generous, You bestow the four blessings without delay.

BILAWAL.VI.231.KABIR1

You\fn{Addressed to a Yogi. (MAX, VI, 231)} depend on a club, earrings, and patched coat;
In error you wander in a Yogi’s garb.
Put away your devotional attitudes and your suspension of breath;
Abandon deception, and ever worship God, O fool.
The wealth you beg for, the three worlds have enjoyed.\fn{I.e., it is the leavings of the three worlds. (MAX, VI, 231)}
Says Kabir, God is the only Yogi in the world.\fn{Or: He who is united with God is the real Yogi. (MAX, VI, 231)}

BILAWAL.VI.231.KABIR2

O Sovereign of the world, Lord of the earth, mammon has caused me to forget Your feet.
Even a little affection for You is not felt by Your slave; what shall Your poor slave do?
Curse on this body, curse on this wealth, curse on these worldly things, a double curse on this perishable intellect
and understanding!
O man, firmly restrain this worldly love; if you subjugate it, you shall be saved.\fn{Or: You shall be released from your

entanglements. (MAX, VI, 231)}
What avails agriculture? What avails commerce? False is worldly pride.
Says Kabir, they who practice such things are ultimately ruined, and death comes to them at last.

BILAWAL.VI.232.KABIR

The body is a lake in which a peerless lotus\fn{The heart. (MAX, VI, 232)} blooms;
The Supreme Being who has neither outline nor form, the Primal Light, is within it.
O my soul, worship that God, abandon doubt; God is the life of the world.
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The soul is not seen either coming or going, as is the body.
Where the body is born, there it perishes like the leaves of the water lily.\fn{I.e., the body is resolved into the elements

from which it was made. (MAX, VI, 232)}
They who knowing the world to be transitory abandon it, are happy in the contemplation of God.
Says Kabir, worship God in your heart.

BILAWAL.VI.232.KABIR1

Since my attention is fixed on God, I no longer suspect that I shall suffer transmigration;\fn{Literally:  my doubts

regarding birth and death have departed. (MAX, VI, 232)}
Even in life I am absorbed in the Infinite; the guru’s instruction has awakened me.
The sound which is produced from bronze blends again with it;
When the bronze is broken, O Pandit, where will the sound be?
At the union of the three breaths\fn{Of the left and right nostrils and their junction. Devout men endeavor to unite  gyata (the

knower),  gyan (the knowledge), and  geya (the subject of knowledge). (MAX, VI, 232)} in the brain I have seen Him who is
awake in every heart.
And now such understanding has entered my heart that I have abandoned the world.
When I knew myself, my light was blended with God’s light—
Says Kabir, I now know God and my mind is satisfied.

BILAWAL.VI.233.KABIR

O God, why should that man waver in whose heart abide Your lotus feet?
Believe that all happiness and the nine treasures are his who tranquilly repeats God’s praises.
When God opens the hard knot,\fn{The distance between God and the soul. (MAX, VI, 233)} man shall be wise enough to
behold Him in everything.
He who ever avoids worldly love and weighs his heart in the scale of meditation,
Shall be happy wherever he goes, O Lord, and worldly love shall not sway him.
Says Kabir, my heart is happy since it has been absorbed in God’s love.

DHANASARI.VI.223.KABIR

Beings like Brahma’s four sons, Shiva,
And Sheshnag do not know Your secret.
Through association with the saints God dwells in the heart.
Beings like Hanuman and Garuda,
Indar and Brahma, do not know, O God, Your attributes.
The four Veds, the Simritis, and the Purans,
Vishnu, and Lakshmi do not know them.
Says Kabir, he who touches God’s feet and seeks His shelter,
Shall not wander in transmigration.

DHANASARI.VI.223.KABIR1

Pahars are made up of gharis, days of pahars; life draws to a close; the body pines away;
Death wanders about like a poacher in quest of game: say what shall man do to escape?
The last day approaches;
Mother, father, brother, son, wife—say whose are they?\fn{Literally: does any one belong to any one? (MAX, VI, 223)}
As long as the light of life remains in man’s body, the brute does not know himself.
He is anxious to obtain a long life, but he does not see Death who is at hand.\fn{Or: He is anxious to live longer though

his eyes do not see. (MAX, VI, 223)}
Says Kabir, hear, O mortal dismiss your mental doubts;
Repeat only the one Name, O mortal, and seek the asylum of the one God.
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DHANASARI.VI.224.KABIR

What is strange to him who knows something of the love and service of God?
As water when blended with water does not separate again, so the weaver\fn{Julaho. There is a pun on this word. It

means a weaver, and elsewhere it is applied to the soul. (MAX, VI, 224)} has blended with God.
O men of God, I am out of my senses—
If Kabir leave his body at Banaras, what obligation is he under to God?\fn{Because all people who die at Banaras must be

saved, according to Hindu belief. (MAX, VI, 224)}
Says Kabir, hear, O people, let no one make a mistake;
What difference is there between Banaras and the barren Magahar, if God be in the Heart?

DHANASARI.VI.224.KABIR1

It is through insufficient devotion men go
To the heavens of Indra and Shiva and are born again.
What shall I pray for? Nothing is stable.
Keep God’s name is your heart;
Fame, power, wealth, and greatness
Help no one at the last moment.
Say who has derived any happiness
From son, wife, or wealth.
Says Kabir, nothing else avails me;
The name of God is sufficient wealth for my heart.

DHANASARI.VI.224.KABIR2

Remember God, remember God, remember God, my brethren!
Without remembering God’s name the majority of men shall be lost.
Wife, son, body, house, and wealth confer happiness;
But none of these shall be yours when the time of death arrives.
Ajamal, the elephant, and the courtesan committed sinful acts;
Yet they were saved by repeating God’s name.
My brethren, you have wandered in the wombs of pigs and dogs, and yet you are not ashamed.
Why forsake the ambrosia of God’s name and eat poison?
Abandon doubt regarding acts which are prescribed as well as those which are forbidden, and take God’s name.
The slave Kabir says, by the favor of the guru love God.

GAUND.VI.132.KABIR

They\fn{Some unbelieving Brahmans, and certain Moslems headed by Shaikh Taqi of the court of the emperor Sikandar Khan Lodi.

(MAX, VI, 132)} tied my arms and threw me like a ball,
They beat an infuriated elephant on the head that he might trample on me,
But he trumpeted and fled, saying,
“I am a sacrifice to that shape which appeared.”
Says Kabir, “O my God, You are my strength”—
The Qazi ordered, “Drive on the elephant,
O driver, or I will make mincemeat of you;
Drive on the elephant, wound him.”
The elephant did not move, but kept his attention on God.
And God took possession of his heart.
Men asked, “What crime has the saint committed,
That you have made a ball of him and thrown him to the elephant?”
The elephant lifting up the ball bowed to it;
Even then the infatuated Qazi could not comprehend.
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Three times he tried to kill me but failed;
Even then his hard heart would not be satisfied.
Says Kabir, O God, You are my protector;
Your servant’s soul is in the fourth state.\fn{The turiya pad, in which deliverance is obtained. (MAX, VI, 133)}

GAUND.VI.233.KABIR

When you meet a saint, have some conversation with him;
When you meet a man who is not a saint, remain silent.
O father, if I speak what shall I speak about?\fn{Kabir is asked again with whom one should converse. (MAX, VI, 233)}
For instance, “Continue to repeat God’s name.”
They who talk to saints confer advantage on others;
They who talk to fools talk in vain.
By incessant talking with them sin increases;
If I do not speak to them, what harm can the wretches do me?\fn{Or:  If  I  do not  talk  to  saints,  how can I  practice

discrimination? (MAX, VI, 234)}
Says Kabir, an empty vessel sounds;
When it is full it never gives forth a sound.

GAUND.VI.234.KABIR

When a man dies he is of no use;
When a beast dies he is of ten uses.
What do I know regarding my fate;
What do I know, O sir?
Man’s bones burn like a heap of firewood:
His hair burns like a bundle of grass.
Says Kabir, man only awakens
When the club of Death touches his head.

GAUND.VI.234.KABIR1

God abides in the heavens above, in the earth beneath, and in every direction.
The Supreme Being is ever the root of joy; the body may perish, but God shall not.
I am anxious to know
Whence the soul comes and whither it goes.
Five elements combined form the body; out of what were the elements formed?
You say that the soul is bound by its acts; who gave life to the acts?
The body is contained in God, God in the body; He is uninterruptedly in all things.
Says Kabir, I will not abandon God’s name, come what may.

GAUND.VI.235.KABIR

What is that whose limit has never been found,\fn{Somebody asked. (MAX, VI, 235)}
Which dwells within the temple of the body?
It is neither man nor demigod;\fn{Kabir replied. (MAX, VI, 235)}
It is not a Jati or a worshipper of Shiva;
It is not a Yogi or an audhut;
It has no mother, nor is it any one’s son;
It is not a householder or an anchoret;
It is not a king or a beggar;
It has neither a body nor a drop of blood;
It is not a Brahman or a Khatri;
It is not an ascetic or a shaikh;
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It is not born, nor is it observed to die;
Whoever weeps for its death
Shall lose his honor.\fn{Shall only excite contempt. (MAX, VI, 235)}
By the favor of the guru, I have found the steep way;
Birth and death have both been erased for me.
Says Kabir, this soul is a part of God,
As ink cannot be erased from paper.\fn{Or: His praise cannot be erased from paper; that is, His praise is continually written and

shall be permanent. (MAX, VI, 235)}

GAUND.VI.235.KABIR1

Your threads are broken, your size is at an end,
Your reeds shine over the door,
Your poor brush has gone to pieces—
May death light on this shaven fellow’s head!
This shaven fellow has lost all his property.
I\fn{Kabir’s wife is addressing him on the neglect of his trade and his attentions to saints. (MAX, VI, 235)} am persecuted by those
fakirs coming and going.\fn{This and the two preceding lines are also translated: Death has lighted on these shaven fellows’ heads. |

They have caused us to lose all our property. | There is no end to their coming or going. (MAX, VI, 235)}
Kabir now never speaks on his beam or his shuttle;
His mind is only concerned with the name of God.
His daughter and sons have nothing to eat;
Men with shaven heads are crammed night and day;
One or two are in the house, and one or two on the way.
We have only a pallet on the ground; they get a bed to sleep on.
They rub their heads with satisfaction and carry books in their waistbands;
We get parched pulse, they bread to eat.
The shaven-heads and my shaven-headed husband have become all one.
These shaven-heads\fn{Kabir replied. (MAX, VI, 236)} are the support of the drowning.
Hear, O blind misguided Loi,
Kabir has taken the protection of these shaven-heads.

GAUND.VI.236.KABIR

When the husband dies, his wife does not weep.\fn{I.e., when man dies, his wealth does not weep for him. (MAX, VI, 236)}
She finds another protector;
And when that protector also dies,
Hell awaits him though he have enjoyed pleasures here.
One woman\fn{Maya, wealth. (MAX, VI, 236)} alone is dear to the world;
She is the wife of all sentient beings.
With a necklace on her neck she looks beautiful;
She pleases the world, but is hateful as poison to the holy.
Adorning herself she either sits like an abandoned woman,
Or the wretch wanders about accursed of the saints.
When the saints flee from her, she pursues them;
But, by the favor of the guru, she fears punishment.
She is the body and soul of the infidel;
Her dreadful witch’s eye falls on me.
When the merciful holy guru met me,
I became well acquainted with her secrets.\fn{And was thus the better able to guard against her. (MAX, VI, 237)}
Says Kabir, I have now turned her out,
And she has attached herself to the skirt of the world.

GAUND.VI.237.KABIR
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The guest comes and departs hungry
From the house which has no wealth.
The guest loses patience,
And the host is blamed because he does not have means to entertain him.
Hail to the woman who has turned the heads
Of very holy men and penitents high and low!
She is a miser’s daughter;
Rejecting God’s worshippers she sleeps with everybody.
At last standing at the saints’ door,
She says, “I have sought your protection, save me!”
The woman is very beautiful;
Her ornaments tinkle on her feet;
As long as man is alive she attaches herself to him;
When he dies she quickly departs without waiting for her shoes.
The woman has conquered the three worlds;
She has made the eighteen Purans and the places of pilgrimage love her;
She has pierced the hearts of Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva,
And infatuated great kings and sovereigns.
There are no bounds to the woman;
She is in collusion with the five evil passions.
Where the vessels of the five evil passions burst,
Says Kabir, I was delivered thence by the favor of the guru.

GAUND.VI.237.KABIR1

If the rafters be taken from a house, the roof will fall;
So without God’s name how can man be saved?
As water will not remain without a vessel,
So without a religious guide man shall go to hell.
Burn him who does not think on God,
But whose mind is ever absorbed in the field of his body.
As without a ploughman land cannot be tilled,
As without a thread jewels cannot be strung,
And as without a loop clothes cannot be fastened,
So without a holy guide man shall go to hell.
As a child cannot be born without a father and mother,
As clothes cannot be washed without water,
As one cannot ride without an equipage,
As without music there cannot be dancing,
So without a guru man cannot reach God’s court.
As the bad woman leaving her husband looks for another, thus eager should man be to obtain a guru.
Says Kabir, do one thing—
Become holy and you shall not die again.

GAUND.VI.238.KABIR

Is he a pander\fn{Applied to Kabir (because while his daughter was visiting him he allowed a strange man to shelter in his house) by

someone who had addressed vile abuse to him and called him also a dancer, a streetwalker, and a thief. (MAX, VI, 238)} who chastens
his heart?
He who chastens his heart shall escape from death.
The pander who thoroughly chastens his heart and applies to it the touchstone of love,
Shall obtain complete deliverance.
Whom do you call a pander, O people?
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In everything that is spoken discrimination should be used.
Is he a dancer who dances with his mind,
Who is not satisfied with falsehood, who is pleased with truth,
And who beats time with his heart in the presence of God?
God, whose mind is pure, preserves such a dancer.\fn{Or: God steadies the mind of such a dancer. (MAX, VI, 238)}
Is he a streetwalker who sweeps the marketplace,\fn{I.e., cleanses his heart. (MAX, VI, 239)}
And lights up the five wicks?\fn{Illumines his five senses. This passage is also translated: Who admonishes his five evil passions.

(MAX, VI, 239)}
I accept as my guru that streetwalker
Who embraces the service of the lord of the nine continents.\fn{Or: who knows the nine forms of devotion to God. (MAX,

VI, 239)}
Is he a thief who is not envious,
Who utters God’s name and curbs his senses?
Says Kabir, blessings on my divine guru,
Who possesses all such qualities and who is very handsome and clever.

GAUND.VI.239.KABIR

Hail, O God, hail, O divine guru!
Hail to the corn by which the hearts of the hungry rejoice!
Hail to that saint who realizes this!
He shall meet God.
Corn comes from the Primal Being—
Repeat God’s name with the relish of corn.
Praise His name, praise His corn;
With water pleasant is its taste.
He who abstains from corn,\fn{As some ascetics do. (MAX, VI, 239)}
Shall lose his honor in the three worlds.\fn{Because he practices hypocrisy. (MAX, VI, 239)}
She\fn{The feminine gender, as usual, for man is general. (MAX, VI, 239)} who abandons corn and practices hypocrisy,
Is neither a wife nor a widow.\fn{Is neither a worldly person nor an anchoret. (MAX, VI, 239)}
They who publicly boast that they live on milk,
Secretly eat a whole five sers of corn.
Without corn no one is happy;
Abandon corn and you shall not meet God.
Says Kabir, such is what I think;
Blessings on that corn by which man loves his God!

GAURI.VI.135.KABIR

Endless salvation awaits him
Who has such a master as God, O brother.
Say, now that my trust is in You, O God,
What obligation am I under to any one else?
Why should God who bears the load of the three worlds not cherish me?
Says Kabir, I have obtained one piece of knowledge by reflection;
If a mother will poison her child, who can restrain her?\fn{I.e., I cannot compel God to cherish me. (MAX, VI, 135)}

GAURI.VI.138.KABIR

I am as a fish out of water,
Because in a former life I performed no penance.
Now say, O God, what shall be my condition.
People tell me I had little sense to leave Banaras,
That I wasted all my life in that city of Shiva;\fn{Banaras, where the worship of Shiva specially prevails. (MAX, VI, 138)}
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And now when about to die, I have removed to Magahar.\fn{Where those who die, according to Brahmanical belief, have no

hope of ultimate salvation. (MAX, VI, 137)}
For many years I did penance at Banaras,
But, now that death is at hand, I have come to dwell in Magahar—
I consider Magahar as good as Banaras—
How shall he of scant devotion be saved?
Says Kabir, my guru Ramanand,\fn{Some understand Brihaspati, the teacher of the gods. (MAX, VI, 138)} Ganesh, Shiva,\fn
{Ganesh, it is said, endeavors to bring every one to die in Banaras who has ever visited that place of Hindu pilgrimage. Shiva is said to
whisper his farewell spell, “Ram, Ram,” (God, God) into the dying man’s ears. The idea is that Shiva is also a worshipper of Rama and
recommends his friends to that god’s protection. (MAX, VI, 138)} and all men know,
That Kibir when dying uttered God’s holy name.

GAURI.IV.346.KABIR

Nobody obeys his parents when alive, yet he gives them feasts when dead;
Say how shall the poor parents obtain what the ravens and the dogs have eaten.
Let some one explain to me what kushal means;\fn{Comfort or happiness. The word is uttered by the Brahmans after being
feasted at the shardhs, to denote that the ancestors for whom the ceremony is performed are happy; and it is also used to express the thanks
or satisfaction the Brahmans feel when the have filled their bellies on such occasions. (MAX, IV, 346)}
The world dies talking of kushal; how ever shall kushal be obtained?
Men make goddesses and gods of clay, and offer them living sacrifices.
As your lifeless gods, so your deceased, who do not ask for what they want themselves.
You kill living things, and you worship lifeless things; at the last moment great shall be your suffering.
You do not know the worth of God’s name, and you shall be drowned in the sea of terror.
You waver\fn{I.e., you feel no certainty in your devotion. (MAX, IV, 346)} and do not know the supreme God; wherefore
you worship gods and goddesses.
Says Kabir, you have not thought of the Unknowable, and you have become entangled in the deadly sins.

GAURI.VI.143.KABIR

I have been on fire, and have now fond the name of God as water to extinguish it:
The name of God is the water which has cooled my burning body.
Men go to the forest to chasten their hearts,
But without God they cannot find such water as will do so.
The water of God’s name has saved His burning slave
From the fire which has consumed demigods and men.
In the terrible ocean there is an ocean of happiness;\fn{The terrible ocean of the world is very bitter; but within it is found the

sweet water of God’s name. (MAX, VI, 143)}
I continue to drink, but the water is not exhausted.
Says Kabir, worship God.
God’s name is the water which has extinguished my thirst.

GAURI.VI.144.KABIR

O God, thirst for the water of Your name does not depart from me;
No, for that water my ardor rages the more.
You are the ocean, I am a fish therein;
I dwell in the water, I perish without it.
You are the cage, I am Your parrot;
What can the cat Death do to me?
You are a tree, I am the bird thereon;
Unfortunate is he who does not see You.
You are the True Guru, I am Your novice.
Says Kabir, meet me, O God, at the last moment.
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GAURI.VI.144.KABIR1

Since I recognized both the thief and my son-in-law as one,\fn{Kabir is replying to those who criticized him for sheltering

both a thief and his daughter at the same time. (MAX, VI, 144)}
Why are people distressed at it?
If I am dishonored and have lost my honor,
Let no one follow in my footsteps.
If I am bad the badness is confined to myself;
I have no partnership or connection with any of you.
You know nothing about honor or dishonor;
But you shall know when your gilding is laid bare.\fn{Or: My honor or dishonor brings no shame on you. | You shall know

who is in the right when all gilding is cast off. (MAX, VI, 144)}
Says Kabir, that is honor which is acceptable to God;
Forsaking all else worship only Him.

GAURI.VI.145.KABIR

If union with God be obtained by going about naked,\fn{This is a satire on the ritualistic practices of the Hindus. (MAX, VI,

145)}
All the deer\fn{Mirg also means beasts generally. (MAX, VI, 145)} of the forest shall be saved.
What matters it whether man goes naked or wears a deerskin,
If he does not recognize God in his heart?
If perfection be obtained by shaving the head,
Why should not sheep obtain salvation?
If, O brethren, the continent man is saved,
Why should not a eunuch obtain the supreme reward?
Says Kabir, hear, O my brethren,
Who has obtained salvation without God’s name?

GAURI.VI.145.KABIR1

They who bathe in the evening and the morning,
Are like frogs in the water.
When men have no love for God’s name,
They shall all go to the god of death.
They who love their persons and deck themselves out in various guises,
Do not feel mercy even in their dreams.
Many leading religious men call them quadrupeds,
And say that only holy men shall obtain happiness in this ocean of trouble.
Says Kabir, why perform so many ceremonies?
Forsaking all other essences quaff the great essence of God’s name.

GAURI.VI.145.KABIR2

What avails devotion, what penance, what fasting and worship
To him in whose heart there is worldly love?
O man, apply your heart to God;
You shall not obtain Him by artifice.
Put away covetousness and the example of others;
Lay aside lust, wrath, and pride.
By the religious practices of the superstitious boasting is increased;
They join together and worship a stone.
Says Kabir, by devotion I have obtained the Lord;
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By becoming simple in heart I have met God.

GAURI.VI.146.KABIR

While dwelling in the womb man has neither family nor caste;
All men have sprung from the seed of Brahm.
Say, O Pandit, since when have you been a Brahman;
Do not waste your life in calling yourself a Brahman.
If you are a Brahman born of a Brahmani mother,
Why have you not come by some other way?\fn{I.e., why were you born of woman? The Brahmans are supposed to have issued

from Brahma’s mouth. (MAX, VI, 146)}
How are you a Brahman? How am I Sudar?
How am I of blood and you of milk?\fn{Among the Hindus blood is considered impure, and milk pure. (MAX, VI, 146)}
Says Kabir, only he who meditates on God
Is a Brahman in my estimation.

GAURI.VI.146.KABIR1

Man can never sleep comfortably in spiritual ignorance;
The rich and the poor both weep alike.
When man’s tongue no longer utters God’s name,
He shall continue to bewail birth and death.
When life departs, say whose shall be man’s wealth
Which appears like the shadow of a tree?\fn{Man’s wealth shall pass away with his life like the shadow of a tree. (MAX, VI,

146)}
As the life of a musical instrument is contained in itself,
How can any one know the secrets of the dead?\fn{The life or sound of a musical instrument is contained within it. If the string
breaks, no life or sound remains, and no one can tell whither it has gone. When human life fails, the soul departs, and no mortal knows its
destination. (MAX, VI, 146)}
As the swan presides over the lake, so does Death over the body.
Drink God’s elixir, O Kabir.

GAURI.VI.147.KABIR

The Lord of light having created the races of men infused light\fn{Or understanding. (MAX, VI, 147)} into them,\fn
{Or: There is a species of animal for every spark of light, and a spark of light for every species of animal. (MAX, VI, 147)}
Which sometimes produces glass ornaments, and sometimes pearls.\fn{Good and bad fruit spring from human acts, which

again proceed from the light or understanding that God has given. (MAX, VI, 147)}
What abode is that which is called secure,
Where fear is dispelled, and one abides without fear?
The heart is not satisfied with pilgrimages to the banks of sacred streams;
Man remains entangled with good and bad acts.
Demerits and merits are both the same;\fn{I.e., good acts are compared to gold, bad acts to iron fetters; but both good and bad
acts retard man’s progress towards absorption in God. Also translated:  They are entangled in religious ceremonies good and bad | And
their acts whether bad or good have the same result. (MAX, VI, 147)}
In your own heart is God, the philosopher’s stone; abandon the hope of obtaining merits from any one else.
O Kabir, do not chide the name of Him who is without qualities;
Enjoy yourself in intercourse with that Lord.

GAURI.VI.147.KABIR1

The men who have no correct notion of the Supreme Being,
Think of entering heaven by mere words.
I do not know where heaven is;
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Everybody says he longs to go there,
But there is no satisfaction in such conversation—
The heart is only satisfied when pride departs.
As long as man desires to go to heaven,
So long shall he find no dwelling at God’s feet.
Says Kabir, to whom shall I tell this,
That heaven is in the company of the saints?

GAURI.VI.148.KABIR

Man is born and grows up, and when he has grown up he dies;
We see that the world passes away in this wise.
Do you not die of shame talking of your house?
At the last moment nothing is yours.
With great efforts the body is cherished,
But after death it is burned in the fire.
The limbs to which you apply ground aloe wood, sandal, and fragrant soap,
Shall all be burned with wood.
Says Kabir, hear me, O virtuous man,\fn{Spoken ironically. (MAX, VI, 148)}
While the whole world looks on your body shall be consumed.

GAURI.VI.148.KABIR1

When another dies why do you mourn?
Do so, if you are to live yourself.
I shall not die like the rest of the world;
I have now met Him who reanimates.
The body is perfumed with sandal;
In such pleasures the Primal Joy is forgotten.
There is one well and five water-carriers;
Even when the well rope is broken,\fn{Here the well is the body, the well rope is life, and the five water carriers are the five evil
passions. Others understand the well to mean the world, however, and translate this line as follows: When the well rope is broken, the water
carriers grow weary of doing evil. Here, the well rope is sensual desire, and the water carriers are the five organs of perception. (MAX, VI,
149)} the silly beings still draw water.\fn{I.e., even when life is drawing to a close the evil passions are still active. (MAX, VI,

149)}
Says Kabir, I have gained one piece of wisdom by reflection—
There is no more a well or water carriers for me.\fn{Since Kabir has obtained salvation during life. (MAX, VI, 149)}

GAURI.VI.149.KABIR

I was in immobile and mobile creatures, in worms and in moths;
I passed though many births of various kinds.
In this way I occupied many bodies,
But when, O God, I assumed human birth,
I was a Yogi, a Jati, a penitent, a Brahmachari,
Sometimes a king, an emperor, and sometimes a beggar.
The apostates shall die, but the saints shall all live,
And drink the elixir of God with their tongues.
Says Kabir, O God, have mercy on us;
We have grown weary; make us now whole!

GAURI.VI.149.KABIR1

Kabir has beheld such wonderful things—
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Water churned by mistake for cream;\fn{Stones are worshipped instead of God. (MAX, VI, 149)}
A donkey grazing on a green crop,\fn{Men in power extorting money from the poor. (MAX, VI, 149)}
Which on rising every morning kills itself laughing and braying;
A mad buffalo which could not be guided,\fn{The perverse who do not listen to the advice of their spiritual guides. (MAX, VI,

149)}
Gamboling as it grazed and falling into hell;
A sheep ever sucking its lamb’s milk.\fn{Women who sell their daughters and live on the proceeds. (MAX, VI, 150)}
Says Kabir, such sport has been shown.
By repeating God’s name my understanding has become enlightened:
Says Kabir, I have obtained understanding from the guru.

GAURI.VI.150.KABIR

The limbs anointed with ground aloe wood, sandal, and fragrant soap,
Shall be burnt with wood.
What is there to be proud of in this body and in wealth?
Both shall remain on earth and not go with the soul to the other world.
They who sleep at night and work by day,
Who do not utter God’s name for a moment,
Who eat betel, and stretch out their hands for more,
Shall at the hour of death be firmly bound as thieves.
If under the guru’s instruction you joyfully sing the praises of God,
And utter the name of Him who fills all creation, you shall be happy.
He in whose heart God mercifully establishes His name,
Give the odor and perfume of God a place in his heart.
Says Kabir, think, O blind man,
God is true, all worldly occupations are false.

GAURI.VI.150.KABIR1

Instead of death it is God who has come for me;
Sorrow has been removed and I have found a refuge in happiness.
My enemies have turned into friends;
The minds of the infidels have altered and become well-disposed towards me.
I have now obtained all comfort,
And peace has come over me since I have known God.
My body suffered millions of ills;
They have now been converted into permanent happiness and composure.
When man knows himself,
He shall not suffer from illness or the three fevers.
My mind has now returned to the Eternal;
When in life I was dead,\fn{I.e., when I abandoned pride. (MAX, VI, 151)} it was then I knew God.
Says Kabir, I have now entered happiness and rest;
I have no fear myself, and I inspire no fear in others.\fn{I.e., I do not threaten men with spiritual tortures for themselves or

their deceased relatives if I do not receive money for my ministrations. (MAX, VI, 151)}

GAURI.VI.151.KABIR

When the body dies, to what abode shall the pious man’s soul go?\fn{Said to have been asked by Krishna Das Bairagi; the

remainder of the hymn is Kabir’s reply. (MAX, VI, 151)}
It shall unite with Him who is beyond expression and indestructible:
He who knows God understands this,
As the dumb man when pleased with sugar must keep his pleasure to himself.
Such divine knowledge only God Himself expounds.
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O man, arrest your breath at the junction of the nostrils;
Appoint such a guru as shall render another unnecessary;
Utter such a word as shall render another unnecessary;
Embrace such divine knowledge as shall render any more unnecessary;
So die that you shall not have to die again;
Turn back the Ganges and unite it with the Jamna;\fn{I.e., unite the breath of the left and right nostrils, as the Yogis do. (MAX,

VI, 151)}
And think that you are bathing without water at their confluence.\fn{Make the breath of both nostrils meet in the brain, and

thus obtain exaltation of spirit without bathing at the confluence of the Ganges and Jamna, as so many pilgrims do. (MAX, VI, 152)}
Be it your duty to look on all men as equal;
Reflect upon the Real Thing; what else is there to reflect on?
Water, fire, wind, earth, and the firmament -
If you abide like these,\fn{I.e., if you adopt their properties, and remain sinless like them. (MAX, VI, 152)} you shall be near
God.
Says Kabir, meditate on the Stainless One,
And go to that place whence there shall be no returning.

GAURI.VI.152.KABIR

God cannot be obtained even by offering one’s weight in gold;
But I have purchased Him with my soul;
And now that I recognize Him as my own,
My mind is naturally at ease.
Brahma, however much he talks, has not found God’s limit;
But by my devotion God came to me as I sat at home.
Says Kabir, I have cast off my wavering disposition;
It is only in God's service I am now a sleeping partner.

GAURI.VI.152.KABIR1

That death which terrifies the whole world,
The guru’s instruction has set before me in a clear light.
Now how shall I die although my mind accepts death?
It is they who do not know God who are always dying. Everybody talks of dying,
It is they who die in divine knowledge who are immortal.
Says Kabir, my mind is happy;
Doubt is dispelled, and supreme happiness abides.

GAURI.VI.153.KABIR

There is no special part of my body to which I may apply healing ointment;
I have examined my body but found no such place.
He who feels pain knows it;
The service of God is a barbed arrow;
I consider all women\fn{I.e., all human beings. (MAX, VI, 153)} to be alike;
Who knows which shall be dear to the Bridegroom?
Says Kabir, the Husband, forsaking all other women,
Shall meet her on whose forehead such lot has been written.

GAURI.VI.153.KABIR1

How can a woman without chastity be a sati?\fn{It was believed that widows who immolated themselves on their husbands’

pyres obtained salvation. (MAX, VI, 153)}
O pandit, see and consider this in your heart.
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If a woman has no love for her husband, how can her husband’s love for her increase?
As long as there is worldly love, there can be no divine love.
He who in his heart believes mammon to be real,
Shall not even in his dreams meet God.
Kabir calls her a happy wife,
Who gives up to God her body, soul, wealth, and household.

GAURI.VI.153.KABIR2

The whole world is subject to the deadly sins;
The deadly sins have ruined whole families.
O man, where have you wrecked and sunk your boat?
Having broken with God you have joined the deadly sins,
In whose fire demigods and men burn.
Water\fn{Divine knowledge. (MAX, VI, 154)} is near, but, O beasts, why not drink it, removing its scum?\fn{Man’s evil

passions, which conceal the water of divine knowledge. (MAX, VI, 154)}
By contemplation water fit for drinking issues forth;
That water alone is pure, says Kabir.

GAURI.VI.154.KABIR

Why was the mother of the family not barren,\fn{Vidhwa, literally: a widow not allowed to marry. (MAX, VI, 154)}
Whose sons do not meditate on divine knowledge?
Why did not the wicked man who has performed no service for God,
Die at his birth?
Many miscarriages have occurred—how is it he escaped?
He lives, it is true, but like a raven in the world.
Says Kabir, they who are beautiful and shapely,
Shall become hunchbacked and deformed without God’s name.

GAURI.VI.154.KABIR1

I am ever a sacrifice
To those who repeat the Master’s name.
He is pure who sings the praises of the pure God;
He is my brother and dear to my heart,
I am the dust of the lotus feet
Of those whose hearts are filled with God.
My caste, it is true, is that of weaver, but my heart is resigned;
Kabir very tranquilly repeats God’s praises.

GAURI.VI.154.KABIR2

I  collected much molasses,\fn{From which  spirits  are  made.  Kabir  is  addressing  a  Yogi  who advised  him to  drink  wine  to

concentrate his thoughts. (MAX, VI, 154)} and turned my body into firewood;
Then wine trickled from the roof of the house of pleasure\fn{The brain. (MAX, VI, 155)} by means of the furnace of
my heart.
Describe him as intoxicated with the wine of divine love
Who drinks the sweetness of God’s name and meditates on divine knowledge.
Since the server\fn{Kabir’s guru, Ramanand, is probably meant. (MAX, VI, 155)} of the wine of divine love met me and
gave it to me
My days and nights are passing away intoxicated with pleasure.
I carefully applied my thoughts to the Pure One,
And then, says Kabir, I obtained Him the Fearless.
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GAURI.VI.155.KABIR

Without devotion the qualities of the heart cling to the heart.
Who secures perfection by merely chastening his heart?\fn{I.e., man must also repeat God’s name. (MAX, VI, 155)}
What holy man has succeeded in chastening his heart?
Say who has saved any one by merely chastening his heart.
Every one thinks in his heart that he is going to chasten it,
But the heart is not chastened without devotion.
Says Kabir, let him who knows this secret,
Worship in his heart God, the Lord of the three worlds.

GAURI.VI.155.KABIR1

Who was the painter who painted
The stars which appear in the sky?\fn{According to the Moslem conception of the heavens, the sky is a fixed vault on which the

stars are painted. This hymn is addressed to an atheist who believed in the theory of spontaneous creation. (MAX, VI, 155)}
Say, O pandit, to what is the sky attached?\fn{I.e., what supports the sky? (MAX, VI, 156)}
Fortunate is the wise man who knows this.
The sun and moon diffuse light;
God has extended Himself in everything.
Says Kabir, he shall know this,
In whose heart is God, and in whose mouth is God.

GAURI.VI.156.KABIR

O my brethren, the Simriti is the daughter of the Veds;
She has brought a chain and a rope for men,
And has of herself imprisoned them in her capital,\fn{Probably Banaras is meant. (MAX, VI, 156)}
She has flung the noose of worldly love, and discharged the arrow of death;
The former cannot be cut, and the latter cannot be broken.
The Simriti has become a serpent, eaten the world,
And plundered the whole universe before my very eyes;
But, says Kabir, I have escaped from her by uttering God’s name.

GAURI.VI.156.KABIR1

Let me put a bit and bridle on my steed,\fn{The mind. Addressed to an admirer who had offered Kabir a horse. (MAX, VI, 156)}
And abandoning all else course him in heaven.\fn{The brain. (MAX, VI, 156)}
Let me make self-reflection my saddle,
And put my foot in the stirrup of divine love.
Come, my steed, let me drive you to heaven;
If you jib,\fn{Balk. (WEB, 457)} I will strike you with the whip of love.
Says Kabir, they are good riders
Who keep themselves aloof from the Veds and the books of the Moslems.

GAURI.VI.156.KABIR2

I have seen fire applied to the mouth
Which used to eat the five nectars.\fn{I.e., milk, cream, clarified butter, honey, and sugar. Written after witnessing a cremation.

(MAX, VI, 156)}
Remove, O God, my one misery
Of abiding in the womb and being burned in its fire.
The body is destroyed in various ways and manners—
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Some burn it, and some bury it in the earth.
Says Kabir, “O God, show me Your feet;
Afterwards why not send death?”\fn{I.e., death is not feared provided God’s feet are seen first. (MAX, VI, 157) Perhaps more

accurately: after the knowledge that such a favor has been granted has pervaded the being to whom such a gift has been made. (H)}

GAURI.VI.156.KABIR3

God Himself is the fire, Himself the wind;
When the Master sets fire to the house, who can save it?\fn{A hostile neighbor set Kabir’s house on fire; but his own house

took fire from Kabir’s, and was totally consumed; whereupon Kabir composed this hymn. (MAX, VI, 157)}
What if even my body burn when I am repeating God’s name?
My mind was absorbed in God’s name;
Whose house burns, and who suffers loss?\fn{For all property belongs to God. (MAX, VI, 157)}
God plays like an acrobat.
Says Kabir, utter two letters;\fn{R and m, which with a long vowel make Ram (God). (MAX, VI, 157)}
As sure as I have a Master, He will save me.

GAURI.VI.157.KABIR

I have not applied my mind to the science of union with God or contemplation of Him;
Without hate of the world I shall not escape from mammon.
How shall I live
If I do not have God’s name as my support?
Says Kabir, I have searched in heaven,
And have seen none equal to God.

GAURI.VI.158.KABIR

Ravens were cleaning their beaks on the skull
On which a turban had been once very daintily bound.
Why be proud of this body and of wealth?
Why do you not hold fast God’s name?
Says Kabir, hear, O my man,
This shall be your condition at last.

GAURI ASHTAPADI.VI.158.KABIR

Man prays for temporal happiness, but sorrow comes to meet him.
It does not please me to pray for such happiness as shall bring sorrow.
Man still intent on sin hopes for happiness;
How shall he find his dwelling in the Supreme God?
The happiness which even Shiva and Brahma would dread, I supposed to be real.
Even the four sons of Brahma, the muni Narad, and Sheshnag,
Never found their minds stable in their bodies until they had given up hopes of such happiness.
O my brethren, let any one inquire into the condition of the soul.
When it escapes from the body, where shall it be?
By the favor of the guru, Jaidev and Namdev
Discovered that, by love and devotion to God,
The soul shall not suffer transmigration.
He whose doubts are dispelled knows the truth—
This soul has no shape or outline;
By God’s order it was created, and by understanding God’s order it shall be absorbed in Him.
If any one understand the secret of the soul,
It shall only obtain divine happiness when absorbed in God.
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There is but one Soul\fn{The Soul of the world. (MAX, VI, 159)} which occupies all bodies.
Kabir worships that Soul.

GAURI ASHTAPADI.VI.159.KABIR

Of those who watch day and night to utter the one Name,
How many have become perfect by the love they bore to God!
Sidhs and their disciples and all the munis have grown weary in their efforts without God’s name:
The one Name like the tree of life saves mankind.
They who are regenerated by God shall never alter.
Says Kabir, I have recognized God’s name.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.159.KABIR\fn{The first of 36 hymns, whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath (H)}

O shameless man, are you not ashamed?
Why do you forsake God, and go to some one else?\fn{I.e., to worship idols. (MAX,VI,159)}
It does not become him whose God is the Most High
To go to a strange temple.
That Lord pervades all space,
Is ever present, and never distant.
Say, O man, what is there not in His palace
At whose feet Lakshmi takes refuge?
Every one speaks of Him:
He is omnipotent, our own Lord, and our Benefactor.
Says Kabir, that man is perfect in the world,
In whose heart no other than God abides.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.160.KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

Who has a son? Who has a father?
Who dies? Who inflicts pain?
God is the Illusionist who has illuded the world.\fn{Kabir believed with the Vedantists that everything was illusion. As all
things emanated from God, it is He who continues the illusion; hence Kabar familiarly compares Him to an illusionist or actor. (MAX, VI,
160)}
If separated from God how shall I survive, my mother?
Who has a husband? Who has a wife? Reflect on this truth in your heart.
Says Kabir, I have become reconciled with the Illusionist;
The illusion vanished when I recognized Him.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.160.KABIR1\fn{One of 36 hymns whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

The sovereign God has now become my helper;
Having cut away birth and death I have obtained the supreme state.
God has united me with the guild of the saints,
And freed me from the five deadly sins.
The ambrosial name I repeat with my tongue;
God has made me His unbought slave.\fn{And as such I shall serve Him all the better. (MAX, VI, 160)}
The True Guru did me a favor
By rescuing me from the ocean of the world.
I have begun to love God’s lotus feet,
And God ever and ever dwells in my heart.
The sparks of the fire of worldly love have become extinguished,
And my mind has obtained resignation by the support of the Name.
In sea and land the Lord God is fully contained;
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Wherever I look, there is the Searcher of hearts.
It is He Himself who implants His service in my heart;
God is obtained, my brethren, according to primal destiny.
The man to whom He shows favor succeeds in his affairs.
Kabir’s Lord is the Cherisher of the poor.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.161.KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

There is impurity in water, there is impurity in land, there is impurity in whatever is born.
There is impurity in birth, and again in death;
God’s subjects are ruined by this impurity.\fn{When there is impurity in everything according to the Brahmans, they must be
very well remunerated to purify men. This hymn was a remonstrance to a Brahman who had found impurity and caste defilement in almost
everything. (MAX, VI, 161)}
O pandit, tell me who is pure;
Explain to me such knowledge as you have on the subject, my friend.
There is impurity in the eyes, there is impurity in the tongue, there is impurity in the ears;
Standing or sitting there is impurity, impurity enters the kitchen.
Every one knows how to be caught in impurity, but few how to escape from it.
Says Kabir, no impurity attaches to those who meditate on God in their hearts.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.161.KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

Decide one controversy, O Ramanand,
If you desire any service from your slave.
Is this soul or He to whom it is attached the greater?
Is God or he who knows God the greater?
Is Brahma or He who created him the greater?
Are the Veds or the source whence they came the greater?
Is the pilgrimage or God’s saint the greater?
Says Kabir, I have been unhappy on this subject.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.162.KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

Lo! my brethren, a storm of divine knowledge has come;
The screens of doubt have all been blown away, and even the ropes of mammon have not been left;
The two props of indecision\fn{Whether man inclines towards God or the world. (MAX, VI, 162)} have been thrown down,
and the beam\fn{On which the rafters rested. (MAX, VI, 162)} of worldly love has been broken;
The thatched roof of avarice has fallen to the ground, and the vessel of evil inclinations has burst.
Says Kabir, your slave, O Lord, has become saturated by the rain\fn{Internal peace or happiness. (MAX, VI, 162)} which
fell after the storm.
And when next he saw the sun appear,\fn{When he saw God after the attainment of divine knowledge. (MAX, VI, 162)} his
mind was illumined.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.162.KABIR1\fn{One of 36 hymns whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

What shall one say to such people
As neither hear God’s praises nor sing His attributes,
But who knock down the heavens by their boasting?
They whom God has excluded from His service should always be feared.
They who do not give a handful of water to the thirsty
Slander him who brought down the Ganges.
Sitting or standing crooked are their ways;
They have ruined themselves and ruined others:
They know nothing save evil converse;
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They do not even obey Brahma’s bidding;
They have gone astray themselves and are leading others astray.
They set fire to their houses and sleep in them;\fn{They commit sin and feel no compunction or repentance. (MAX, VI, 163)}
They laugh at others, though they have only one eye themselves;
Kabir is ashamed on beholding them.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.163.KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

If while living you be dead, while dead return to life by means of divine knowledge, and thus become absorbed in
God;
If you abide pure amid impurity, you shall not again fall into the terrible ocean of the world.
My God, such milk should be churned—\fn{Such good actions should be performed as shall ensure man against being born

again. (MAX, VI, 164)}
Keep your mind steadfast under the guru's instruction; in this way shall you quaff nectar.\fn{ I.e., obtain the great boon

of unswerving faith. (MAX, VI, 164)}
The guru’s arrow has pierced this adamantine age, and let in the light of God’s word.
The doubt which I felt, through the power of ignorance whether this world was a snake or a rope, is at an end; I
have a permanent abode in God’s house.
The guru without putting an arrow on his bow has pierced this world, my brethren.
In all directions the kite\fn{The mind. (MAX, VI, 164)} flutters in the wind, but its string is fixed in the love of God.
My perturbed mind is absorbed in God; duality and evil inclinations depart.
Says Kabir, I have seen the Fearless One by fixing my attention on His name.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.164.KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

When I turned my thoughts towards God, I restrained my mind and my senses,\fn{Chakr khat is here understood to be

the mind and the five senses, not the six mystical divisions of the body. (MAX, VI, 164)} and my attention became lovingly fixed
on Him.
O Bairagi, search for Him who neither comes nor goes, who neither dies nor is born.
My soul turning away from sin is absorbed in the universal Soul;
By the favor of the guru I have now obtained a different understanding; otherwise I should become estranged
from God.
What was near\fn{The deadly sins are meant. (MAX, VI, 164)} has become distant, what was distant\fn{God. (MAX, VI,

164)} has become near for him who accepts God as He is.
As sherbet made from sugar—only he who drinks it knows its flavor.
O You devoid of qualities, is there any discriminating person to whom I may speak of You?
Says Kabir, only he who applies the spiritual fuse sees the blast.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.165.KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

There\fn{With God. (MAX, VI, 165)} is no rainy season, no ocean, no sunshine, no shade; there is no creation and no
destruction;
No life, no death; nor are sorrow and joy felt; nor is there either retirement or contemplation—
A description of celestial rest would be impossible and peculiar to itself—
There nothing is weighed in the balance, and nothing is exhausted; there is nothing light, nothing heavy.
There are no nether or upper regions, neither night nor day;
There is no water, wind, or fire; the True Guru is there contained.
Inaccessible and inapprehensible, He dwells uninterruptedly in everything;
He is found by the favor of the guru.
Says Kabir, I am a sacrifice to my guru; may I remain attached to his society!

GAURI/SORATH.VI.165.KABIR1\fn{One of 36 hymns whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

With merits and demerits an ox is purchased;\fn{The soul enters a human body. (MAX, VI, 165)} life appears as the
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capital;\fn{To earn further merits or demerits. (MAX, VI, 165)}
In this way a herd is purchased;\fn{The mass of mankind is born. (MAX, VI, 165)} covetousness which fills man’s heart
is as a sack on the ox’s back. 
So potent a master is my God
Who made the whole world dealers.\fn{Who gave every one life as his capital. (MAX, VI, 166)}
Lust and wrath are both tax-gatherers;\fn{They subject the soul to punishment. (MAX, VI, 166)} the whims of the mind are
highway robbers.
The herd, which springs from the five elements, pays the tax,\fn{Are punished by the god of death. (MAX, VI, 166)} and
is saved.
Says Kabir, hear, O saints, this is now the state of things—
One ox\fn{Kabir himself, who obtained salvation while alive. (MAX, VI, 166)} has grown weary of traveling the steep road,
and dropping his sack, proceeds on his journey.\fn{There is an alternative translation of this hymn, contained in this footnote. A
friend of Kabir suggested to him that he might speculate in bullocks. They could at the time be purchased cheaply, and Kabir could
afterwards sell them at a profit, thus providing himself with funds for the entertainment of holy men: Men have purchased the bullocks of
their bodies with bad and good acts, the breath of life is their capital. | Desires are packed in the sack of the heart, and thus are the good
and evil reduced by which oxen are purchased. | Our God is such a head of the firm that He has made the whole world His traders. | Both
lust and wrath become tax gatherers, and mental vagaries highway robbers. | The man who associates with the elect who know God, pays
the tax and his ox crosses over. | Says Kabir, hear O you saints, it has now come to this with me, | That in scaling the pass of divine
knowledge one ox at least has cast away his sack of desires and proceeded on his journey. (MAX, VI, 166)}

GAURI/SORATH.VI.166.KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns, whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

A woman has four days in her father’s house; she must then go to her father-in-law’s—
The blind, the stupid, and the silly do not know this—
The bride with her sari round her is ready to go;
The guests arrive; her husband has come to take her home.\fn{In the East women are allowed to remain sometime after

marriage with their parents. (MAX, VI, 166)}
Who is that we see letting down the rope\fn{Human life. (MAX, VI, 166)} into the well?\fn{The world. (MAX, VI, 166)}
When the rope breaks by the weight of the water pot, the water drawer departs.
If the Lord be compassionate and show mercy, woman shall settle her affairs;
She is known as a happy wife who ponders on the guru’s instructions.
All men bound by their acts transmigrate; attentively consider this.
Why blame woman? What can the poor creature do?
Without hope she departs; she has not the firmness of faith in her heart.
Cling to the feet of God, and flee to His asylum, O Kabir.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.167.KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

The Yogi says that yoga and nothing else is good and sweet;
They who shave their bodies, and the Ekshabdis, say that they alone have obtained perfection.
Without God you are lost in error, O blind one;
They to whom I go to release myself, are themselves bound by many toils.
You call yourselves pandits, virtuous, brave, generous, and assert that you alone are great;
It is only when this pride of yours is forgotten that you shall be absorbed in Him from whom you sprang.
Only  he  understands  whom  You,  O  God,  cause  to  understand;  how  can  man  obtain  permanence  without
understanding?
When the true guru is found, darkness is dispelled; in this way the gem\fn{God’s name. (MAX, VI, 167)} is obtained.
Lay aside the sins of your left hand and your right;\fn{I.e., your besetting sins. (MAX, VI, 167)} take firm hold of God’s
feet.
Says Kabir, if a dumb man eat molasses, what can he say if questioned?\fn{He cannot describe his sensations, not being

physically able to speak; and in the same way a man who has obtained God will be silent with pleasure. (MAX, VI, 168)}

GAURI/SORATH.VI.168.KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

Where there was something there is nothing; your body of five elements is no more.\fn{Composed on the death of a
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Yogi. (MAX, VI, 168)}
What avails you now the suspension of your breath in the left and right nostrils and their junction?
The string\fn{Of your life. (H)} is broken, your brain destroyed; whither has your speech gone?
I feel this anxiety night and day; who will explain and ease my mind?
Your body is no longer in the world; your creative mind is no more.
The Joiner dwells ever separate from the world; say who else has this power?
If I try to join the elements of the body, I cannot join them; if I try to separate them, they will not be separated
until they perish.
Who has a master? Who has a servant? Who waits on any one else?\fn{The meaning apparently is, that there are no earthly

masters or servants, and that man should only acknowledge God as his Master. (MAX, VI, 168)}
Says Kabir, my attention is directed to that place where God dwells night and day;
His secret He Himself fully knows; He is ever imperishable.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.168. 1KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns, whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

Meditation and remembrance of God are my two earrings, independence of the world my patched coat;
Dwelling in a silent cave my devotional posture, the abandonment of worldly desires my sect.
My king,\fn{Applied respectfully to the Yogi who advised him to become one; upon which this hymn was written. (MAX, VI, 168-

169)} I am a Yogi without temporal love; I do not repine at death and separation.
In the regions of the universe I find my horn; the whole world, which I hold as ashes, is my wallet;
Riddance of the three qualities and release from the world are my contemplative attitude.
I have made my heart and breath the two gourds of my lyre, and unbroken attention on God its frame.
The strings are strong and do not break; the lyre plays spontaneously;
On hearing it the perfect are enraptured, and I no longer feel the swaying of worldly love.
Says Kabir, the soul which has played in this way shall not be born again.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.169.KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns, whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

Reason went to the soul to order a body to be woven—
Let a full piece of nine yards, ten yards, and twenty-one yards be woven.\fn{A full piece of cloth generally measures forty
yards. The nine yards mean the nine apertures of the body; the ten yards, the ten organs of action and perception; and the twenty-one yards,
the five subtle elements, the five gross elements, the ten breaths of the body, and the mind. (The twenty-one yards may also be the twenty-
one vertebrae of some Indian anatomists.) The whole forty make up the body which, in weaver’s parlance, is compared to a full piece of
cloth. (MAX, VI, 169)}
Let there be sixty threads, nine joinings, and seventy-two cross threads added;\fn{The sixty threads are supposed to be
sixty blood vessels, though Indian anatomists count one hundred and seventy-five blood vessels altogether. The nine sections are the four
pieces of the legs, the four of the arms, and the head; and the seventy-two cross threads are seventy-two chambers of the body according to
the Yogis. (MAX, VI, 169)}
The weaver then comes, leaving his last abode.
Is not the body measured by yards, weighed by weight, and starched by two and a half sers of flour?\fn{As much as

a man can eat daily is said to be applied as starch to the tissues of his body. (MAX, VI, 169)}
If the body does not obtain starch quickly, it will quarrel and destroy its abode.
O man, how many days are there for you to sit idly? When shall you who are adverse to the Lord, again have the
present opportunity?
The vessels and the wetted bobbins shall fall to pieces, and the weaver depart in anger;
Thread does not come out of an empty bobbin,\fn{No breath issues from the throat after death. (MAX, VI, 170)} and the
cloth will not remain wound around the beam.
O wretched man, abide in the world, but renounce display—Kabir gives you this advice.\fn{An alternative translation
of this hymn is given in italics below. Some pandits spoke contemptuously of Kabir’s social position and said it was gross impudence on
the part of a weaver to dare mention God’s name. Kabir said that every one must be a weaver in a mystical sense in order to gain salvation.
The pandits inquired how all men could become weavers. And Kabir explained: The weaver’s wife\fn{Reason. (MAX, VI, 170)} went to her

spouse\fn{The mind. (MAX, VI, 170)} to have a piece woven, | But the weaver was always leaving home. | It\fn{The body. (MAX, VI, 170)}
consists of nine yards, ten yards, and twenty-one yards. | Sixty threads of the warp, nine joinings, sixty-two cross threads. | Is not the body
measured by yards, weighed by weight, and starched by two and a half sers of flour? | If the body does not obtain starch quickly, its spouse
will quarrel. | When shall such an opportunity come again? The days of life soon end and the soul departs. | You must leave your pans and
your wet bobbins, and the soul will depart in anger. | Thread does not issue from the empty bobbin, and the cloth will not remain wound
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round the beam. | Says the mind to reason, O wretched one, leave off this wrangling, abide with me here; Kabir has given this explanation .
(MAX, VI, 170)}

GAURI/SORATH.VI.171.KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns, whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

Can one light which is absorbed in another be separated from it?
May that man burst and die in whose heart the name of God does not spring up!
Dark and beautiful God, my soul is attached to You.
When  a  holy  man  is  found,  supernatural  perfection  is  obtained;  this  is  both  union  with  God  and  worldly
enjoyment.
When two, the guru and the disciple, meet by means of God's name, the disciple’s business is accomplished.\fn
{Or: When both meet, this work is accomplished, namely, an alliance with Him whose name is God. or Both blessings result from meeting

God or obtaining His name. (MAX, VI, 171)}
People think this is a song; it is a meditation on God,
Like the instruction given to men at Banaras when they are on the point of death.
He who attentively hears or sings God’s name,
Says Kabir, shall certainly obtain the supreme state at last.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.171.KABIR1\fn{One of 36 hymns, whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

However great man’s exertions without God’s name, he shall be drowned in the terrible ocean and not cross over.
You have practiced your religious duties and great austerities, yet pride consumes your soul.
Why have you forgotten the Lord who is the Giver of life and food?
Human birth is a priceless diamond or ruby; you have lost it for a kauri.
Not having thought of God in your heart, you suffer from the thirst of covetousness and the hunger of error;
The intoxication of pride deceives those who do not keep the word of the guru in their hearts.
Sinful are they who are led away by pleasure, who are tempted by sensual delights, and who enjoy the savor of
wine.
They who by destiny keep the company of the saints, float over like iron attached to timber.
Through error I have wandered among human and lower births; I am now weary and overspent with travail.
Says Kabir, on meeting the guru I have felt great joy, and my love and devotion have saved me.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.172.KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns, whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

Like the semblance of a female elephant, O foolish man, the Lord of the world made this play.\fn{The play of the
world is meant. A likeness of a female elephant is made out of cardboard to catch wild elephants. They are allured by the likeness to the
verge of a pit into which they fall and are secured. (MAX, VI, 172)}
The elephant impelled by the sweets of love is captured, O foolish man, and his head has to endure the goad.
Flee from evil passions, attach yourself to God; heed this advice, O foolish man.
Why do you not, O foolish man, fearlessly worship God, and take possession of His ship?\fn{To float over the terrible

ocean of the world. (MAX, VI, 172)}
The monkey stretches out his hand, O foolish man, and takes a handful of corn;\fn{Monkeys are caught by putting dry
grain into a vessel and partially burying it in the earth. The monkey puts in his hand, and fills it with grain. He is then caught, not having
wit enough to open his fingers and let go his grasp. So, too, if man would abandon his vices, he would be saved. (MAX, VI, 172)}
He is anxious to escape, O foolish man, but he shall be made to dance at the door of every house.
As the parrot is caught by a trap,\fn{This is the nalni, a contrivance made of bamboo put over water. When the parrot perches on it,
it revolves, and the bird’s body is below it and immediately over the water. The parrot clings to the nalni so as to avoid falling into the
water, and is thus caught. (MAX, VI, 172)} O foolish man, so is man by worldly occupations.
As the fleeting dye of the safflower, O foolish man, so has this world been shown.
There are many places for ablutions, O foolish man, and many gods to worship.
Says Kabir, you shall not be saved by means of these, O foolish man; you shall be saved by the worship of God.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.173.KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns, whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}
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Lay up for yourselves the wealth of God’s name, which fire will not burn, which hot winds will not dry up,
And which thieves will not approach; that wealth shall never depart.
My wealth is God, the Supporter of the earth; He is the real wealth.
The pleasure obtained from the service of God is not to be found in regal state:
Shiva and the four sons of Brahma in their search for this wealth abandoned the world.
He in whose heart is God and on whose tongue is God, does not fall into Death’s noose.
The guru’s private wealth of divine knowledge and devotion is like water to the thirsty, like a prop to the fickle
mind;
The minds of those on whom He bestows it, conceive good resolutions, and their doubts, entanglements, and fears
depart.
Says Kabir, O you who are intoxicated with wealth, reflect in your hearts and understand this.
In your mansions are hundreds of thousands and millions of horses and elephants; in mine is the one God.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.173. KABIR1\fn{One of 36 hymns, whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

A monkey through greed will not let go the pulse\fn{The edible seeds of various leguminous crops, as peas, beans, lentils.

(WEB, 692)} in his hand.
Man is responsible for acts done through greed.
Without devotion to God human life passes in vain.
Without association with the saints and worship of God, truth nowhere abides.
As the flowers of the desert bloom, and no one enjoys their odor,
So men wander idly in many births, and Death destroys them again and again.
God has given wealth, youth, sons, and women fair to view;
By these man, prompted by the senses, becomes arrested and entangled.
The body is a house of grass, life’s end the fire which assails it on every side.
Says Kabir, to cross over the terrible ocean I have taken the shelter of the true guru.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.174.KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns, whose heading reads: Gauri or Sorath. (H)}

There is dirty water and white earth;
From this earth a puppet is made.
I am nothing and I have nothing.
My body, my wealth, all that is dear to me is Yours, O God—
Into this earth breath is infused,
And forcibly sets the false contrivance in motion.
Such and such a person may have accumulated five lakhs of treasure,
But at last his pitcher bursts.\fn{I.e., the body dies. (MAX, VI, 174)}
Says Kabir, the sole foundation you have laid
Shall be destroyed in a moment, O you proud one.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.174.KABIR1\fn{One of 36 hymns, whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

O my soul, repeat God’s name
As did Dhru and Prahlad of old.
O You compassionate to the poor, my reliance is on You.
I have therefore embarked all my family on the guru’s raft.
If it please God He will have His order obeyed,
And cause this raft to float over.
By the favor of the guru such knowledge has filled me
That all my transmigration is at an end.
Says Kabir, worship God;
In this world and the next, everywhere, it is He alone who knows.\fn{Or:  I deem this world and the next all the same.

(MAX, VI, 175)}
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GAURI/SORATH.VI.175.KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns, whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

When man leaves the womb and comes into the world,
As soon as the air touches him, he forgets his Master—
O my soul, sing God’s praises!
When you did penance reversed in the womb,
You did escape its fire.
Having wandered through the eighty-four lakhs of existences,
If you stumble now, you shall find neither house nor home.
Says Kabir, worship God
Who is not seen coming or going, and who knows all things.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.175.KABIR1\fn{One of 36 hymns, whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

Do not long for a dwelling in heaven, and fear not to dwell in hell;
What will be, will be; O my soul, do not hope at all.
Sing the praises of God from whom the supreme reward is obtained.
What is devotion, what penance and austerities, what fasting and ablutions,
Unless you know the way to love and serve God?
Do not be glad at the sight of prosperity and grieve not at the sight of adversity;
As is prosperity so is adversity; what God proposes shall be accomplished.
Says Kabir, through the saints I now know in my heart
That the worshipper in whose heart God dwells, performs the best worship.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.176.KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns, whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

O my soul, you have no helper; do not drag the weight of others’ sins behind you.
As a bird perches on a tree, such is the world.\fn{Temporary or transitory. (MAX, VI, 176)}
I have drunk the elixir of God
By which other elixirs are forgotten.
Since we are not permanent ourselves, why should we mourn the death of others?
Whatever is born perishes; why should we be sorry and weep for that?
When man becomes attached to holy men, he drinks God’s elixir, and is devoted to Him from whom he has
sprung.
Says Kabir, I have thought of God in my heart; resigning the world remember Him.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.176.KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns, whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

Woman with her eyes filled with tears and heaving sighs awaits her lord;
Her heart is not happy; she does not retrace her steps in the hope of seeing him.
Why don’t you fly away, O black raven, so that I may quickly meet my beloved?\fn{ If a raven comes to a woman’s
casement when her husband is absent, she says, “Fly away, O raven.” If it flies away in obedience to her order, it is an omen that her
husband will soon return. Here the word raven is understood to mean evil passions. (MAX, VI, 176)}
Says Kabir, perform God’s service to obtain the dignity of eternal life;
The name of God is the one support; repeat it with your tongue.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.177.KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns, whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

There are many shrubs of sweet basil; near and within them is the village of Barsana.\fn{The original has: Banaras; but

the name does not suit the context. This clause is also translated: in the midst of them is made an excellent village. (MAX, VI, 177)}
The milkmaid Radha on seeing Krishna’s beauty became enamored: “Do not leave me; do not go hither and
thither.
My heart is attached to your feet; O holder of the bow, very fortunate is she who meets you.”
Enchanting is Bindraban where the fascinating Krishna grazed his kine.
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Since you are my Lord, O holder of the bow, Kabir is my name.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.177.KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns, whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

How many wear the bark of trees as clothes, but what avails it to dwell in the forest?
What avails it to man to offer incense to idols? What to drench his body with ablutions?
O my soul, I know that you shall depart;
O silly one, think of your fall.\fn{Abigat means descent; but the word may also here mean God. (MAX, VI, 177)}
Wheresoever I look, I see none but those who are entangled in worldly love;
Men of divine knowledge and meditation, great preachers are all engrossed in this world’s affairs.
Says Kabir, without the name of the one God this world is blinded by mammon.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.178.KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns, whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

O man, victim of mammon, abandon doubt, come forth and dance.\fn{I.e., scorn the opinion of the world. (MAX, VI,

178)}
Does a hero dread the conflict of the battlefield, does a sati\fn{A widow. (H)} collect utensils when she is about to
die?
Cease to waver, O foolish man;
Now that you have taken the red lead in your hand, burn and die, and obtain perfection.\fn{It was the custom for a sati
on the pyre of her dead husband to take some vermilion paint in her hand, make a  tilak on her forehead with it, then apply it to the
foreheads of the bystanders and sprinkle it on them. After this ceremony she might not change her mind and must die. This substance is
generally carried in the rind of a coconut and is employed at marriages; its use at the concremation of widows was emblematic of a second
marriage to which death is likened. (MAX, VI, 178)}
The world is ruined by being absorbed in lust, wrath, and mammon.
Says Kabir, do not forsake the sovereign God who is the highest of all the high.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.178.KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns, whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

Your commands are acceptable to men; I do not consider their propriety.
You are the river, You are the pilot, from You is salvation.
O man, embrace the service of God,
Whether he be angry with you or love you.
Your name, O God, is my support, as a woman rejoices on beholding her son.\fn{Or: as a flower blooms in the water.

(MAX, VI, 178)}
Says Kabir, I am the slave of Your house, preserve me or destroy me.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.178.KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns, whose heading reads; Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

Nand\fn{The adoptive father of Krishna. (MAX,VI,178)} became very weary wandering through the wombs of the eighty-
four lakhs of existences;
Through his devotion Krishna became incarnate; great was the poor man’s good fortune.
You who say that God was the son of Nand: whose son was Nand?
When the earth and the firmament and the ten quarters of the world were not, then where was this Nand?
He whose name is the Bright One does not fall into trouble, and does not undergo birth.
Kabir’s Master is such a Lord as has neither father nor mother.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.179.KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns, whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

Slander, slander me, you people, slander!
Slander is right pleasing to God’s servant.
Slander is my father, slander my mother;\fn{I.e. as dear to me as my father and mother. (MAX,VI,179)}
If I am slandered and store in my heart
The wealth of God’s name, I shall go to heaven.
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If I am slandered my heart becomes pure,
The slanderer washes my clothes for me.\fn{I.e., he takes my impurity on himself. (MAX,VI,179)}
He who slanders me is my friend;
My heart goes out to the slanderer;
He is the slanderer who prevents my being slandered.
The slanderer desires long life for me;
I bear love and affection to him who slanders me;
Slander effects my salvation.
To God’s servant, Kabir, slander is the best thing;
The slanderer is lost, I am saved.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.179.KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns, whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

O sovereign God, You are very fearless; You are a raft to save the world, O God.
When I was proud, You were not in me; now that You are in me I am not proud.
Now You and I have become one; seeing that we are both one, my mind is satisfied.
When there is worldly wisdom, how can there be spiritual strength?
Now I have spiritual wisdom, but no bodily strength.
Says Kabir, God has taken away my worldly wisdom, and instead of it I have obtained perfection.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.180.KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns, whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

The Creator made the six mystical chambers\fn{The parts about the pubis; the umbilical region; the pit of the stomach; the root

of the nose; the hollow between the frontal sinuses; and the union of the coronal and sagittal sutures. (MAX, VI, 180) } into a house,
and in it He put a peerless thing;\fn{The soul. (MAX, VI, 180)}
Without delay He made divine knowledge its key, spiritual ignorance its lock, and life its watchman.
Now, my brother, let your mind remain awake;
Through carelessness you have lost your human life; your house is being robbed by thieves.\fn{ The evil passions.

(MAX, VI, 180)}
Your five senses stand as sentinels at the gate, but they can not be trusted.
Carefully think of God, and you shall obtain the light of divine knowledge.
If woman go astray through only heeding the body of nine apertures, she shall not obtain the peerless thing—
God’s name.
Says Kabir, thieves may plunder the body of nine apertures; God’s spirit dwells in the tenth.

GAURI/SORATH.VI.180.KABIR\fn{One of 36 hymns, whose heading reads: Gauri and Sorath. (H)}

O mother, I know none beside God;
My soul dwells in that God whose praises Shiva and the sons of Brahma sing.
On meeting the guru enlightenment and divine knowledge entered my heart, and I meditated on God in my brain;
The disease of the deadly sins, fear, and worldly entanglements fled away, and my soul knew happiness in itself.
Imbued with devotion I know and obey the one God, and think of none beside.
Having abandoned the pride of my heart, my soul is perfumed with the perfume of sandal.
God dwells in him who has sung and meditated on His praises.
Very fortunate are they in whose heart He dwells, and distinguished is the destiny recorded on their foreheads.
I have destroyed Maya,\fn{Shakti Shiv,  literally:  the energy of Shiva; but Shiva may also be a separate word, meaning bliss or
happiness, and the next clause of the verse would then be translated: happiness was being kindled in my heart, and God naturally appeared
to me. (MAX, VI, 181)} divine knowledge is kindled in my heart, and I have become absorbed in the one God.
Says Kabir, on meeting the guru I have felt great comfort; my mind has ceased to wander and is happy.

GUJARI.VI.215.KABIR

With four legs, two horns, and a dumb mouth, how will you sing God’s praises?\fn{The Hindus believe that they who
live on others’ wealth without any exertion on their own part will become oxen, in which condition they will have to labor and suffer for
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their idleness in human lives. The following was addressed to a Brahman whom Kabir supposed would be turned into an ox for his idleness
and gluttony. (MAX, VI, 215)}
Standing or lying down the stick will fall on you; then where will you hide your head?
Without God you shall become somebody else’s bullock;\fn{You shall be lent to somebody who will treat you badly, and not

as he would treat his own. (MAX, VI, 215)}
Your nose shall be torn, your shoulders maimed, and you shall eat worthless straw;
All day shall you wander in the forest, but even then your belly shall not be satisfied.
You did not listen to the advice of holy men, and you shall suffer for your omissions.
Overwhelmed with great superstition you shall endure hardship, and wander in many births.
You have lost your precious life by forgetting God; when will you again have such an opportunity?
You shall turn and revolve like an oilman’s bullock\fn{Or:  like a monkey after red seeds.  (MAX, VI, 216)} round his
press, and restless shall you pass the night.
Says Kabir, for not having repeated God’s name you shall smite your head and repent.

GUJARI.VI.216.KABIR

Kabir’s mother sobs and weeps—\fn{She was distressed at his decision to relinquish his trade and adopt a religious life. (MAX,

VI, 216)}
O God, how shall these children live?\fn{How shall Kabir’s children be maintained? (MAX, VI, 216)}
Kabir has given up all his weaving,
And has inscribed God’s name on his body.
While the thread was passing through the bobbin\fn{Kabir replies. (MAX, VI, 216)}
I forget my Beloved God.\fn{Kabir means that even that was too long a time for him to abstain from repeating God’s name, and so

he gave up weaving. (MAX, VI, 216)}
My understanding is mean, my caste is that of weaver;
I have gained the name of God as my profit.
Says Kabir, hear, O my mother,
The one God will provide for us and them.

KEDARA.VI.254.KABIR

They who abandon praise as well as blame, who reject honor as well as dishonor,
Who consider iron and gold the same, are the image of God—
Few, O Lord, are Your servants!
They who abandon lust, wrath, covetousness, and worldly love behold God’s feet.
What are called the qualities of impulse, ignorance, and goodness are all contained in Your Maya.
Only they who understand the fourth degree, have obtained the supreme position;
They never entertain love for pilgrimages, fasting, or for the religious ceremonies, purifications, and austerities of
the superstitious.
By meditating on God, avarice, worldly love, and doubt depart;
The darkness of the mansion in which the lamp of divine knowledge burns is dispelled;
Its owner abides completely fearless, and his doubts have fled;
Says Kabir, I am his slave.\fn{Or: the slave Kabir says. (MAX, VI, 254)}

KEDARA.VI.254.KABIR1

Some deal in bronze and copper, others in cloves and betel nut;
The saints deal in God’s name; that is my merchandise.
O dealers in the name of God,
The priceless diamond has come to hand, and worldly thoughts have fled.
They whom the True One attach to truth, remain attached to it; truth is their occupation.
They dispatched a load of the true thing, and it reached God the storekeeper.
God is Himself the gem, the jewel, and the precious stone; He is Himself the jeweler;
He is in every direction immovable;
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He sets everything in motion;
He is a permanent dealer.
O man, make your heart the ox, meditation the road, fill your sack with divine knowledge, and load it on the ox;
Says Kabir, hear, O saints, my goods have arrived at their destination.

KEDARA.VI.255.KABIR

O ignorant and stupid brawler, reverse your breath and direct it to your brain;\fn{Addressed to a Yogi who fortified

himself for his austerities with wine. (MAX, VI, 255)}
Then turn your brain into a furnace, draw the nectareous stream, and you shall become divinely intoxicated.
O brother, call upon God for assistance.
O saints, ever drink this wine so difficult to obtain, and your thirst shall easily be quenched.
In the fear of God is love; he who knows this shall obtain God’s elixir, my brother.
Ambrosia is in every heart; God gives it to whomsoever He pleases.
There is one city;\fn{The body. (MAX, VI, 255)} it has nine gates;
Restrain you wandering mind from issuing by them.
After the exercise of the ira, pingla, and sukhmana, the tenth gate opens and the mind becomes intoxicated.
When the soul obtains the fully fearless dignity, suffering is at an end, says Kabir deliberately.
Turning from the way of the world I have obtained this wine, a cup of which causes divine intoxication.

KEDARA.VI.256.KABIR

You\fn{A dissolute fop. (MAX, VI, 256)} who are saturated with lust, wrath, and covetousness, do not know the way of
the One God.
Your eyes are burst, you see nothing, you are drowned even without water.
Why do you walk so foppishly?
You are a compound of bones, skin, and filth, and saturated with evil odor.
You do not repeat God’s name; in what doubts have you gone astray? Death is not far from you.
Whatever efforts you make to preserve your body, shall it last when your term of life is complete?
Nothing results from your efforts; what can any mortal do?
If it be God’s will, man shall meet a true guru and repeat the One name.
You live in a house of sand and puff out your body, O simpleton.
Says Kabir, they, however clever, who do not remember God are lost.

KEDARA.VI.256.KABIR1

Crooked your turban,\fn{Worn on the side of the head like a dandy. (MAX, VI, 256)} crooked your gait,\fn{Foppish walking.

(MAX, VI, 256)} you begin to eat betel;\fn{So as to give a rosy color to your lips. (MAX, VI, 256)}
You have nothing to do with the love and service of God; you say, “I have business in court”.
Ever gazing on your gold and your very beautiful women you deem them permanent;
Your life passes away in covetousness, falsehood, sin, and great arrogance.
Says Kabir, Death will attach you at last, O fool.

KEDARA.VI.257.KABIR

Having beaten your drum for four days, you shall depart.
With all your earnings, your ready money, and your buried treasures, you shall take nothing with you.
Your dear wife will sit and weep in the portico; your mother will go as far as the gate with you;
All your friends and relations will accompany you to the burning ground; but your soul shall depart alone.
You shall not again behold your sons, your wealth, your towns, and your cities.
Says Kabir, why not remember God? Your life is passing in vain.

MARU.VI.247.KABIR
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O Pandit,\fn{A remonstrance to a Brahman for offering animal sacrifice to an idol. (MAX, VI, 247)} what folly do you meditate?
You shall be ruined with all your family for not having repeated God’s name, O luckless man.
What does it avail you to read the Veds and the Purans? It is like loading a donkey with sandal whose perfume he
does not value.
You do not know how to repeat God’s name; how shall you be saved?
You take life and deem it religious; tell me, my brother, what you call irreligious.
You make yourself out an excellent muni: who calls you a butcher?
Mentally blind you do not know yourself;\fn{I.e., God who is in you. (MAX, VI, 247)}
What shall you cause others to know?
You sell knowledge for money, your life passes in vain.
Narad and Vyas declare—and you may go and ask Shukdev also—
Says Kabir, too, by uttering the name of God you shall be delivered; otherwise you shall perish, my brethren.

MARU.VI.248.KABIR

Unless you remove evil from your hearts, how shall you find God by dwelling in the forest?
They who deem their own homes equal to the forest are perfect among men.
You shall obtain true happiness,
If you lovingly repeat the name of the Life of the world.
What avail wearing matted hair, smearing yourselves with ashes, and dwelling in caves?
He who has conquered his own heart has conquered the world, because he is free from the deadly sins.
All people use eyewash, but there is a difference in their blandishments.
The eyes to which the surma of divine knowledge is applied, are acceptable to God.
Says Kabir, I now know God; the guru has explained divine knowledge to me;
I have met God who dwells in the heart; my mind shall now wander no more.

MARU.VI.248.KABIR1

What has he who has obtained spiritual wealth and supernatural power to do with any one?
What shall I say regarding your language? I am much ashamed to speak to you.
He who has obtained God,
Does not wander from door to door.
This false world greatly burns for wealth in the hope of using it for a few days.
Whosoever drinks God’s water shall not be thirsty again;
He who knows God by the favor of the guru abandons all worldly desires.
When the heart is withdrawn from the world, the True One appears everywhere.
The name of God saves him who has tasted its savor.
Says Kabir, I have become gold, my doubts have fled, and I have crossed the ocean.

MARU.VI.249.KABIR

As the bubbles of the river are accounted water and blend with the water of the ocean,
So the man who looks on all with an equal eye, shall become pure and blend with the Infinite.
Why should I return to this world?
Transmigration takes place by God’s order; he who obeys it shall blend with Him.
When this fabric of five elements perishes, my wandering shall be at an end.
Forswearing sects, I look on all as equal and meditate on the one Name.
I devote myself to and perform the duties which God assigned me.
If God bestow mercy on me, I shall be absorbed in Him under the instruction of my guru.
He who in life is in death, and who from death\fn{I.e., being dead toward God. (MAX, VI, 249)} returns to life shall not
be born again.
Says Kabir, he who is permeated with the Name fixes his love on God.

MARU.VI.250.KABIR
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If You repulse me, then show me the way of deliverance;\fn{Kabir in a vision beheld God and rushed to embrace Him, but

was repulsed. (MAX, VI, 250)}
One God in many forms, You are contained in everything; why do You now illude\fn{Evade. (UWEB, 1241)} me?
O God, whither do You take me for salvation?
I ask You where You will give me salvation and of what degree,\fn{Four degrees of salvation are admitted: saloh (heaven);

iot samip (being near God); sarup (assuming God’s form); and sayuj (being absorbed in God). (MAX, VI, 250)} seeing that by Your
favor I have already obtained it?
I called You my future savior until I knew the reality;\fn{That God had already saved him.  (MAX, VI, 250)}
I have now become pure in heart, says Kabir, and my mind is happy.

MARU.VI.250.KABIR1

Rawan had to leave the golden fortress and strongholds which he had made -
O man, why do you act as it pleases you?\fn{Said to have been uttered to a man whom he found committing an act of immorali-

ty. (MAX, VI, 250)}
When Death comes and catches you by the hair, only God’s name will save you;
Death and life are the work of God; this deceitful world is only an entanglement;
Says Kabir, they who have the elixir of God in their hearts shall ultimately be saved.

MARU.VI.250.KABIR2

The body is a village; the soul placed therein is its headman; five husbandmen dwell in it—
The senses—eyes, nose, ear, tongue, and touch—which do not obey my orders.
O father, I shall no longer dwell in this village;
The accountants called Chitr and Gupt ask for an account of every moment of mine,
So when Dharmraj calls for my account, there will be a heavy balance against me.
The five husbandmen will then have all fled, and the bailiffs will arrest the soul.
Says Kabir, hear, O holy men, settle your accounts on the field;\fn{ I.e., while alive. The metaphor is derived from the
practice which prevailed before British rule of taking payments in kind. Creditors’ and debtors’ accounts were settled on the harvest field.
(MAX, VI, 251)}
Pardon for this once your slave, so that he may not have to return to this terrible ocean.

MARU.VI.251.KABIR

O Bairagi,\fn{A Bairagi who had come from Dwaraka told Kabir he had seen God there, and he asked him to go there too, and promised

him that he would also see God; upon which the following conversation took place. (MAX, VI, 251)} no one has seen the Fearless
one;
Can the Fearless One be obtained without fearing Him? “Certainly not.”\fn{Wana hanbai.  But in the Malwa dialect

hanbai means yes. (MAX, VI, 251)}
O Bairagi, if man were to see the Lord present, he would feel fear;
He who obeys God’s order is without fear—“Certainly.”
O Bairagi, though all people are imbued with hypocrisy,
Do not practice it before God—“Certainly not.”
O Bairagi, men do not set covetousness aside;
Egoism has destroyed the body—“Certainly.”
O Bairagi, the fire of care has burnt the body.
But you shall escape from it if you deaden your feelings—“Certainly.”
Without a true guru there can be no contempt of the world, O Bairagi,
Even though everybody desires it—“Certainly.”
Bairagi, if it be God’s will, you shall meet the true guru.
And shall easily obtain God—“Certainly.”
Says Kabir, O Bairagi, address one prayer to God,
To take you over the terrible ocean—“Certainly.”
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MARU.VI.252.KABIR

O king, who would go to you?\fn{Krishna was one day going to visit Duryodhan, but he heard that Duryodhan was then holding
court; so, anxious to avoid the pomp and ceremony, Krishna went the following day to visit his friend, staying that night with another
named Vidur; whereupon Duryodhan upbraided him in a friendly manner for not having gone straight to him. What follows is Krishna’s
reply. (MAX, VI, 252)}
I have seen such affection on Vidur’s part that the poor man pleases me.
Beholding your elephants, you have been lost in error and have not recognized God.
I consider Vidur’s water as nectar in comparison with your milk.
I got vegetables without condiment, but to me they were equal to khir, and the night passed in Vidur’s singing
God’s praises.
Kabir’s God is joyous and happy, and pays no attention to anybody’s caste.

MARU.VI.252.KABIR1\fn{Two sloks, attributed to Kabir, and the only lines in the Granth Sahib relating to war. The battle referred

to is perhaps intended to represent man’s struggle with his evil passions. (MAX, VI, 252)}

i
When the drums sound aloud, the conspicuous warriors fall wounded;\fn{Or: aim is taken, and wounds are inflicted; or

When the guru’s drum sounds, the disciple, at whom it is aimed, is wounded. (MAX, VI, 252)}
The brave have entered the battlefield; now is the time for combat.

ii
Recognize him as a hero who fights for the love of his religion;
He may die cut in pieces, but will never desert the battlefield.

MARU.VI.253.KABIR

You\fn{Addressed  to  some  men  of  high  rank.  (MAX,  VI,  253)} have  forgotten your  religion,  O madmen;  you have
forgotten your religion.
You fill your bellies, you sleep like beasts, you have lost your human births;
You have never associated with saints, but have adopted false occupations;
You wander like dogs, pigs, and ravens;
You deem yourselves great and others small;\fn{Literally:  You deem yourselves vowels and others consonants.  (MAX, VI,

253)}
I have seen you going to hell in thought, word, and deed.
The lustful, the wrathful, the deceitful, the dissemblers,\fn{Literally: actors. (MAX, VI, 253)} and the idlers,
Pass their time in doing evil and never remember God.
Says Kabir, fools, blockheads, and pagans do not reflect.
They do not know God’s name; how shall they be saved?

MARU.VI.253.KABIR1

Remember God or you shall repent it;
O sinful soul, you practice avarice, but you shall depart today or tomorrow.
Through you attachment to avarice and being led astray by mammon, you have wasted your life.
Do not be proud of your wealth and youth; they dissolve like paper.
When Death comes and seizes you by the hair and knocks you down, on that day you shall be powerless.
You have not remembered God, or worshipped Him, or shown mercy to His creatures, therefore you shall be
smitten on the mouth.
When Dharamraj asks for your account, what face shall you show him?
Says Kabir, hear, you good men, you shall be saved in the company of the holy.

PRABBATI.IV.17.KABIR
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In the beginning God by His Omnipotence created light and from it all the races of men.
From the one light the world was created; then who is good and who is bad?
O my brethren, do not lose yourselves in doubt.
Creation is in the Creator, and the Creator is in creation; He fills every place.
Matter is one, but the Fashioner fashioned it in various ways.
There is no fault with the vessels of clay and no fault with the Potter.\fn{I.e., God cannot be blamed for creating vessels of

clay, that is, human beings, and human beings cannot be blamed for being created by Him. (MAX, IV, 17)}
The one true God is in all; everything turns out as He has ordained.
He who obeys the will of God and recognizes Him as one, is His servant.
God is invisible; He cannot be seen; the Guru has given me sweet molasses\fn{ I.e., good instruction. (MAX, IV, 17)} to
eat.
Says Kabir, my doubts are abandoned since I have seen the Spotless One everywhere.

PRABHATI.VI.276.KABIR

My dread of transmigration is at an end
Since God displayed His love for me.
The light has dawned, the darkness is dispelled;
I have obtained the jewel God by meditation on Him.
When He conferred happiness sorrow flees away;
The jewel of my heart is absorbed in God’s love.
Whatever occurs is according to Your will, O God;
He who understands this shall be easily absorbed in You.
Says Kabir, all my sins have been blotted out,
And my soul is absorbed in the Life of the world.

PRABHATI.VI.276.KABIR1

If God dwells only in the mosque, to whom belongs the rest of the country?
They who are called Hindus say that God dwells in an idol: I do not see the truth in either sect.
God, whether Allah or Rama, I live by Your name.
O Lord, show kindness unto me.
Hari dwells in the south, Allah has His place in the west.
Search in your heart, search in your heart of hearts; there is His place and abode.
The Brahmans yearly perform twenty-four fastings on the eleventh day of the dark and light halves of the lunar
month; the Moslems fast in the month of Ramadan.
The latter put aside eleven months of the year, and say that the Treasure is in one alone.
What avails the Hindus to bathe at Jagannath in Orissa, what the Moslems to bow their heads in a mosque?
With deception in their hearts they repeat prayers; what avails them to go on a pilgrimage to Mecca?
The men and women You have created, O God, are all in Your form.
Kabir is a child of Ram and Allah, and accepts all gurus and pirs.
Says Kabir, hear, O men and women, seek the sanctuary of the one God;
O mortals, only repeat God’s name, and then shall you be assuredly saved.

PRABHATI.VI.277.KABIR

Do not say that the Hindu and Moslem books are false; false is he who does not reflect on them.
If you say that the one God is in everything, then why kill fowls?
O priest, say is this God’s justice?
Your mental doubts do not forsake you;
You seize and bring living things, and take their lives, but you merely kill their bodies of clay.
Their souls return to the indestructible; say what have you killed.
What avail your purifications, your rinsings of the mouth, and your prostrations in the mosque?
If you pray with deception in your heart, what avail you your pilgrimage to Mecca?
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You are impure; you do not know the Pure One; you do not know His secrets.
Says Kabir, you have missed heaven, and are satisfied with hell.

PRABHATI.VI.277.KABIR1

Hear\fn{Sun, also translated, as a epithet of God: without desires. (MAX, VI, 277)} me, God of gods, Supreme Lord, primal
and omnipresent, I offer my vespers to You.
The Sidhs even in deep meditation have not discovered Your limits, but they continue to cling to Your asylum.
Accept this oblation,\fn{Of flowers,  incense,  light,  etc.  (MAX, VI,  278)} O bright Spirit; worship the True Guru, my
brethren.
Brahma stands and reads the Veds, but the Unseen is not seen by him.\fn{I.e., God does not heed him. (MAX, VI, 278)}
With divine knowledge as my oil and Your name my wick I have made a lamp to illume my body.
I have lit the lamp with the light of the lord of the world; he who knows how to do this knows the Omniscient.\fn
{Or: The wise man knows how to do this. (MAX, VI, 278)}
The unbeaten sounds of God who dwells with man, are my five musical instruments.
O You Formless and Undisturbed, Your slave Kabir has made You this oblation.

RAMKALI.VI.138.KABIR

You are my great mountain; O Lord, I have sought Your shelter.
You do not shake, nor do I fall; You have sheltered me, O God;
Now and then and forever more there is but You.
By Your favor I am every happy.
Relying on You I have dwelt in Magahar; You have quenched the fever of my body.
I first obtained a sight of You in Banaras, and afterwards I went to live at Magahar.
As Banaras so is Magahar; I deem them both the same.
I a poor man have obtained this wealth on account of which the proud pandits are bursting to death with envy.
He who is proud suffers that torture; there is none to deliver him therefrom.
In this life he cries bitterly under the torture, and after death he shall be burnt in a frightful hell.
What is hell and what heaven, the wretched places? The saints have rejected them both.\fn{Kabir desired absorption in

God, and not heaven where he should be again subject to transmigration. (MAX, VI, 139)}
Through the favor of the guru I pay no regard to any one;
I have claimed God’s throne and met Him.
God and Kabir have become one; no one can distinguish between them.

RAMKALI.VI.240.KABIR

Make your body the vat, the guru’s instruction your molasses;
Cut up avarice, lust, wrath, pride, and envy as your kikar bark; thus mix your yeast.
Is there any saint, in whose heart composure and happiness dwell, to whom I may offer my devotion and penance
as commission for procuring me such wine?
I will give my soul and body for one drop of the wine which that vat produces.
I have made the fourteen worlds my furnace, and heated it with the fire of divine knowledge;\fn{ I have taken the light

of divine knowledge to guide me. (MAX, VI, 240)}
I have sealed the still with the gentle sound of God’s name, and plastered it with what yields mental happiness.
Pilgrimage, fasting, daily religious ceremonies, purifications, and austerities at eclipses of the sun and moon I
would pledge for that wine.
Make meditation your cup,  God’s ambrosial name the pure juice, and drink that elixir;
From such a still a very pure trickling stream ever issues, and the soul is delighted therewith.
Says Kabir, all other wines are insipid; this is the true elixir.

RAMKALI.VI.240.KABIR1

Make divine knowledge your molasses, meditation your bassia flowers, and the fear of God in your heart your
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furnace:
The drinker who is absorbed in God by means of the breath of the sukhmana imbibes such wine.
O Yogi, my mind is intoxicated—
When that wine ascends to the brain man relishes no other;\fn{Or: Those who are intoxicated with celestial wine never taste

earthly wine. (MAX, VI, 240)} there is then light in the three worlds.
Joining God and the soul I have prepared a furnace and drunk the excellent elixir;
I have burnt lust and wrath as firewood, and escaped from worldliness.
The light of divine knowledge appeared to me when I met my true guru and obtained understanding.
The slave Kabir is intoxicated with that wine, and will never abstain therefrom.\fn{Or:  that wine whose intoxication

shall never subside. (MAX, VI, 241)}

RAMKALI.VI.241.KABIR

I honor the saints and I punish the wicked; this is my courthouse.\fn{Kotwal, which in modern times is a policeman, but in
Kabir’s time was a magistrate and policeman combined. Kabir was likened to one for his severity to the wicked, and to a dog for his
barking. (MAX, VI, 241)}
I shampoo Your feet, O God, day and night; I turn my hair into a chauri and wave it over You.
I am the dog at Your court;
I bark in front of it\fn{I.e., I pray to You. (MAX, VI, 241)} putting forward my snout.
In a former birth I was Your servant; that position I cannot now resign.
The gentle order of Your court was branded on my forehead.\fn{I.e., I was branded as Your slave in a former birth. (MAX,

VI, 241)}
They who bear such brand fight bravely in battle; they who do not bear it flee away.
He who is holy knows how to serve God, and God puts him into His treasury.\fn{Because he is a genuine and not a

counterfeit coin. (MAX, VI, 241)}
In the house of the body is the chamber of the heart, which becomes the most precious chamber of all when filled
with meditation on God.
The guru has granted God’s name, the Real Thing, to Kabir, saying, “Take it and guard it”;
Kabir has offered it to the world, but only he who was so destined receives it—
Abiding is the married state of her who has found the immortal elixir.

RAMKALI.VI.242.KABIR

Why should you, O Brahman, forget Him from whose mouth the Veds and the Gayatri issued?
Why should you not, O Pandit, utter the name of God, whose feet every one touches?
O my Brahman, why not repeat God’s name?
If you do not utter His name, O Pandit, you shall be cast into hell.
You call  yourself exalted, yet you eat in the houses of the low, and fill  your belly by the exaction of alms.\
fn{Literally: by obstinate acts, by threatening suicide, etc. (MAX, VI, 242)}
On the fourteenth and fifteenth days of the half month you devise tales and beg, but even with a lamp in your
hand you shall fall into the pit.
You are a Brahman, I am a weaver of Banaras; how can I be a match for you?
By repeating the name of God I have been saved, while you, O Pandit, shall be lost by trusting to the Veds.

RAMKALI.VI.242.KABIR1

There is one tree; it has endless branches and shoots; its blossoms and leaves are filled with nectar.\fn{ A mystical
hymn, in which the tree represents God; the blossoms, saints; the leaves, the rest of sentient beings; and the nectar, God’s name. (MAX, VI,
242)}
This world is a garden\fn{In which the branches and shoots have been planted. (MAX, VI, 242)} of ambrosia; God who is
perfect has created it.
The few holy men in whose hearts the light of God shines,
Know the story of my beloved sovereign God.
One bumblebee\fn{The searcher for God. (MAX, VI, 242)} intoxicated with the juice of the flowers has fixed his mind
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within the twelve petals of the lotus of the heart;
He then raising his breath to the lotus of sixteen petals in his brain gains the ecstatic fruit thereof.\fn{There is
supposed to be a lotus with twelve petals in the heart. Kabir means that his mind as a bumble-bee has entered that lotus. There is also
supposed to be another lotus in the brain which has sixteen petals, and to this again his mind ascends. Others suppose that the numbers
twelve and sixteen in the above lines mean the repetition of Ohm a similar number of times. (MAX, VI, 243)}
Another tree was produced in the silent vacuum; it dried up the waters of the earth;\fn{This tree is divine knowledge,

which has its seat in the brain. It removed man’s earthly desires. (MAX, VI, 243)}
Says Kabir, I am a servant of those who have seen that tree.\fn{In this hymn,  tree is also said to mean the universe, the

branches and shoots are the planets and stars, the flowers are the saints, the leaves the rest of the sentient beings. (MAX, VI, 243)}

RAMKALI.VI.243.KABIR

Make silence your earrings,\fn{Addressed to a Yogi. (MAX, VI, 243)} mercy your wallet, and meditation your cup;
Stitch your body for your patched coat; and make the Name your support.
O Yogi, practice such yoga
That  you  may  while  enjoying  the  world  perform  your  devotion,  penance,  and  austerities  under  the  guru’s
instruction.
Make the knowledge of God the ashes you smear on your body,\fn{Yogis smear ashes on their naked bodies as clothing or

protection against the elements. (MAX, VI, 243)} and meditation your horn;
Abandoning the world, roam in the city of the body, and play your heart as a kinguri;
Plant the five virtues in your heart so that your contemplation may be undisturbed by the world.
Says Kabir, hear, O saints, make honesty and mercy your garden.

RAMKALI.VI.244.KABIR

For what object were you born in the world, and what advantage have you gained from your human birth?\fn{Ka-

bir is addressing himself. (MAX, VI, 244)}
You have not applied your mind even for a moment to God, the Fulfiller of desires, the Vessel to take you across
the terrible ocean.
O God, such sinners are we,
That we have never performed service for that Lord who gave us our souls and bodies.
The passion to possess others’ wealth, children, and wives, and to slander and calumniate others has not forsaken
us.
We suffer transmigration again and again; this law is not broken.
I have not wandered even for a moment to where the conversation of the saints of God is held.
Libertines, thieves, panders, and drunkards—with them have I ever consorted.
My possessions are lust, wrath, covetousness, pride, and envy.
Mercy, honesty, and service to the guru have not come to me even in my dreams.
O God, compassionate to the poor, merciful, dear to the saints, remover of fear,
Prays Kabir, preserve Your afflicted slave, O God, and I will perform Your service.

RAMKALI.VI.244.KABIR1

Remember in your heart the Being,
By whose remembrance you shall obtain the gate of deliverance,
Go to heaven, and not return to this world.
Play the trumpets in the house of the Fearless One,
And the unbeaten strain shall ever fully resound for you.
Without remembering Him deliverance can never be obtained.
Heartily bow before the Being,
By remembering whom none may refuse you;
Who confers salvation by which great loads of sin drop off,
And your transmigration is at an end.
Remember Him through whom you enjoy yourself.
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And an everburning\fn{Literally: a lamp not fed with oil. (MAX, VI, 245)} lamp shall be placed within you—
The lamp\fn{Divine knowledge. (MAX, VI, 245)} which renders the world immortal,
And expels the poison of lust and wrath.
Twine and wear on your neck the rosary
Of Him by remembering whom Your salvation shall be obtained.
Wear that rosary, do not take it off,
And by the favor of the guru you shall be saved.
Remember the Beloved day and night,
And you shall have no regard for men;
You shall sleep at home in silken bedclothes,
And your heart shall be gladdened by a pleasant couch.
Ever remember God in your heart and sing His praises.
By remembering Him your troubles shall depart,
And Maya will not affect you.
From the true guru learn how to remember God;
Remember Him every day and night.
Standing or sitting, at every expiration and inspiration,
Waking or sleeping, enjoy the sweets of remembering Him;
By remembering God you shall be united with Him.\fn{Or: you shall obtain good fortune. (MAX, VI, 245)}
Make the remembrance of God’s name your support;
By remembering Him no weight of sin shall oppress you.
Neither wrought nor spoken incantations can prevail  with Him,\fn{God is  only moved by our  remembering Him and

repeating His name with devotion. (MAX, VI, 245)}
Says Kabir, who has no limit.

RAMKALI.VI.246.KABIR

He who has captivated the captivators,\fn{He who has put his passions under subjection. (MAX, VI, 246)}
Shall obtain deliverance, and the guru shall put out the fire of his passions.\fn{These two lines are also translated: They
who are attached to worldly things fall into the net of Death, | While they whose avarice the guru extinguishes are delivered . (MAX, VI,
246)}
When I had thoroughly examined my heart,
I made my ablutions within it.
To dwell in God, the Lord of life, is the best thing;
There is then no death, or birth, or decay.
Turning away from mammon I restrained my mind,
And I entered the region of God.\fn{Gagan, literally: the firmament, a word applied by Yogis to the brain or tenth gate of the body

where God dwells. (MAX, VI, 246)}
I have pierced the serpent’s way,\fn{A supposed passage for air through the spinal marrow to the brain. (MAX, VI, 246)}
And assuredly met God.
Worldly love and mammon no more affect me;
The sun has restrained the moon.\fn{The brain retains the breath, and a state of exaltation supervenes. (MAX, VI, 246)}
When I completely stopped my breath,
The lute played spontaneously.
The preacher has communicated this instruction;
The hearer has heard and treasured it in his heart.
He who acts according to it shall be saved,
Says Kabir truly.

RAMKALI.VI.246.KABIR1

The moon and sun are both forms of light;
God the unequaled pervades their light.
O wise man, meditate on God
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In whose light creation is contained.
Beholding God, the Diamond, I prostrate myself before Him.
Says Kabir, He is bright and yet invisible.

RAMKALI.VI.246.KABIR2

O world, be alert and wakeful; even while awake you are being robbed, my brethren.\fn{Written for some Hindus who

asked Kabir to give them instruction. (MAX, VI, 247)}
Even while the Veds, who are alert sentinels, look on, Death will take you away.
The fool, the blockhead, and the pagan think that the nim is a mango, and the mango a nim;\fn{ They think good evil

and evil good. The fruit of the nim is bitter, of the mango sweet. (MAX, VI, 247)}
That a ripe plantain tree\fn{God’s name. (MAX, VI, 247)} is but a prickly bush, and that the fruit of the coconut\fn
{Association with saints. (MAX, VI, 247)} is like a ripe fruit of the simmal.
God is the sugar which has been spilled in the dust; it cannot be picked up by the elephant.
Says Kabir, renounce family, caste, and lineage, become an ant, and you can pick up and eat the sugar.

RECITED.VI.124.KABIR

I have just come from God.
Mammon has led the world astray; it has not found the secret of my birth.
I was not born, nor did I dwell in a womb; I have appeared a child as I am.
A weaver found me near his hut in a lake at Banaras.
I was not in heaven, or in earth, or in any country; my divine knowledge is endless.
The spirit which is manifested in His own world is my name.
I have no bones, no blood, no skin; I have been manifested by the Word.
I am beyond all body and endless, a superior being whom men call the immortal Kabir.\fn{This is somewhat in

imitation of the expressions attributed to Krishna, in the Bhagavad Gita. (MAX, VI, 124)}

RECITED.VI.129.KABIR

If I speak the truth, you beat me down; the world is pleased with falsehood.
A sheet worth five double paise is sold for seven.\fn{This couplet is the result of the following incident. One day Kabir was
selling a piece of cloth in the market. He asked five double paise for it, but no one would give him more than three. A broker, seeing his
difficulty, offered Kabir’s cloth for twelve double paise; and they, forming an idea of the value of the cloth from the price put upon it,
offered seven. (MAX, VI, 129)}

RECITED.VI.134.KABIR

Kabir, I did not do this,\fn{Preside at a banquet, at which crowds of guests were treated with perfect hospitality by a holy man sent
by God in the guise of Kabir; this being necessary, as Kabir’s enemies had staged the event without his knowledge, in the hopes of
hopelessly embarrassing him in the eyes of his guests, by laying him open to the charge of inhospitable treatment. (MAX, VI, 134)} nor
will I do it again, nor am I physically able to do it;
How do I know what God may have done? Yet it was all Kabir.

RECITED.I.177.KABIR

O brethren, the Veds and the Qur’an are false, and do not free the mind from anxiety.
If for a moment you restrain  your mind, God will appear before you.
O man, search your heart daily, that you may not again fall into despair.
This world is a magic show which has no reality.
Men are pleased when they read falsehood, and quarrel over what they do not understand.
The truth is, the Creator is contained in the creation; He is not of a blue color in the guise of Vishnu.\fn{ As Krishna

is usually represented. (H)}
You should have bathed in the river which flows in heaven.\fn{I.e., in the brain instead of the Ganges and other sacred
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streams of the Hindus. (MAX, I, 177)}
Take heed; ever fix your eyes on Him who is everywhere present.\fn{Or: Embrace perpetual poverty, fix your mental eyes

on God, and you shall behold Him everywhere present. (MAX, I, 177)}
God is the purest of the pure; shall I doubt whether there is another equal to Him?\fn{Or: If there be another like Him,

then entertain doubt. (MAX, I, 177)}
Kabir, he to whom the Merciful has shown mercy, knows Him.

RECITED.VI.181.KABIR | KABIR’S ACROSTIC\fn{Kabir’s acrostic. (MAX, VI, 181)}

1
Everything connected with the three worlds is contained in the fifty-two letters;\fn{Of the Sanskrit alphabet. (MAX, II,

56)}
These letters shall perish, but He who is beyond letters is not in them.

2
Where there is speech, there letters are used;
Where there is no speech there no mind abides.
God is contained both where there is speech and where there is not;
Nobody appears like Him.\fn{Or: No one knows Him as He is. (MAX, VI, 181)}

3
If I obtain God, what shall I say? And if I say anything, what kindness do I show God,
Who is diffused through the three worlds as well as in the tiny seed of the banyan tree?\fn{Or: He whose expansion the

three worlds are, is contained in the tiny seed of the banyan tree. (MAX, VI, 182)}
4

For him who has obtained God, and knows to some extent God’s secret, the difference between God and himself
has disappeared.
God’s  secret  penetrated  my  heart  when  it  turned  away  from  the  world;  and  I  have  obtained  Him  who  is
Indestructible and Impenetrable.

5
The Moslems accept the Tariqat; the Hindus the Veds and Purans; but for me the books of both religions are
useless.
A man ought to study divine knowledge to some extent to instruct his heart.

6
I know the one God who was in the beginning;
I do not believe in what can be written and erased.
Whoever beholds the one God,
Becomes as God, and shall not pass away.

7
When the rays of divine knowledge fall on the lotus of the heart,
It does not close even at the rising of the moon;\fn{Once a man has obtained divine knowledge he is not again subject to

spiritual ignorance. (MAX, VI, 182)}
And if man obtain the sweetness of that flower,
He would grow mute in describing it, yea, to whom could he explain it?

8
My mind has entered God’s cave;\fn{Has become attached to God. (MAX, VI, 182)}
It does not leave it to wander in every direction.
He who, knowing the Master, practices resignation,
Shall become imperishable, and obtain the imperishable dignity.

9
They who understand the guru’s instruction,
Lend their ears to nothing else.
He who grasps the Ungraspable,\fn{God. (MAX, VI, 183)} and having grasped Him keeps Him in his brain,
Shall abide wealthless as a bird, and wander nowhere.

10
God’s dwelling is in every heart;
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Even though the heart break, God is never thereby diminished.
When man finds a way to God in his heart,
Why should he leave that way and follow a difficult one?

11
Grasp the love of God, dismiss doubts.
Even though you see no way to God, do not flee away; this is the highest cleverness.

12
God painted the great picture of the world;
Dismiss the picture, and think of the Painter.
This painted picture is an abode of strife;
Dismiss the picture, and keep your mind on the Painter.

13
God the Lord of the umbrella is near;
Why do you not abandon desires and be happy?
O man, I admonish you every moment;
Why do you leave God and entangle yourself with the world?

14
If a man burn his body alive,
And efface his youth, he shall find the right way.
When man burns the wealth of this and the next world,\fn{When man only thinks of God, and not of rewards in this or the

next world. (MAX, VI, 183)}
He shall then proceed and obtain God’s bright light.

15
You are entangled with the world, and do not know how to disentangle yourself;
You shrink back, and are not accepted of God.
Why talk nonsense trying to convince others?
Since you stir up controversy, controversy you shall have.

16
Since God dwells near you in your heart, why leave Him and go far to find Him?\fn{Why lead the life of an anchoret in

the forest? (MAX, VI, 184)}
Him for whom you search the world, you shall find near you.

17
The difficult way to God is in man’s heart.
Why not open the doors of your understanding, and repair to His court?
There shall you behold the Immovable One, and you shall not move elsewhere.
You shall remain attached to God, and your heart shall be glad.

18
Keep the world, which is a deceitful mirage, at a distance—
I have with difficulty rendered my mind patient—
The cheat which cheated and devoured the whole world
I have myself cheated, and my mind is now at ease.

19
When the fear of God is produced, all other fears depart;
All other fears are absorbed in that fear.
If man reject the fear of God, then he has fear of man;
When he no longer fears man, the fears of his heart flee away.

20
Search for God near you; why search elsewhere?
While searching for Him elsewhere life departs.
When I ascended the mountain to search for Him, and returned home disappointed,
I found Him in the fortress\fn{The body. (MAX, VI, 185)} which He Himself had made.

21
The life of him is accounted happy
Who, though surrounded in the battlefield, stands fast like a man,\fn{Happy are they who are victorious over their evil
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passions. (MAX, VI, 185)}
Who does not quail or retreat,\fn{The gyanis generally translate: capitulate. (MAX, VI, 185)}
But kill the opposing chief, upon which his army flees away.\fn{When the heart is subdued, the evil passions flee away.

(MAX, VI, 185)}
22

The world is unfordable; it cannot be forded.
My soul is absorbed in the Lord of the three worlds.
If the Lord of the three worlds enter into my heart,
My soul shall blend with Him, and I shall find the True One.

23
The Unfathomable cannot be fathomed.
God is unfathomable; this body shall not abide for ever.
Though man’s span of life be brief, he begins to build many a mansion—
But can mansions be supported without pillars?\fn{I.e., man’s ambition is too great for the brief span of his life. (MAX, VI,

185)}
24

Everything we see is perishable;
Meditate on Him who is Unseen.
When you apply the key of divine knowledge to the tenth gate,
You shall then behold the merciful One.

25
Everything is settled when the soul blends with God
Who dwells in earth and heaven.
When the soul leaving earth goes to heaven,
The soul and God shall meet and happiness be obtained.

26
Man’s nights and days pass away waiting for God;
His eyes grow bloodshot by such waiting.
When man finds God after long waiting,
He who waits is blended with Him who is waited for.

27
The Boundless One has no bounds;
I am gladdened with the Supreme Light;
I have controlled the five senses,
And relinquished all idea of demerits and merits.

28
Fruit is produced without the blossom;\fn{If God pleases, divine knowledge may be obtained without effort. (MAX, VI, 186)}
If any one looked at a section of that fruit,
And reflected on it, he would not contract duality.
That section of fruit shall destroy all bodies.\fn{Shall remove all transmigration. It is believed that bodies are made for the soul,

but, when the soul is absorbed in God, bodies will of course not be necessary for it. (MAX, VI, 186)}
29

Blend drop with drop,\fn{Blend your soul with God. (MAX, VI, 186)}
When drop is blended with drop, both cannot be separated.
Let man, becoming God’s servant, embrace His service,
And He becoming a friend will take care of His servant.

30
Remove the difference between yourself and God, and you shall be united with Him;
Then shall your fear be shattered, and you shall gain confidence.
Him whom I thought without me I now find within me:
When I found this secret, I recognized the Lord of the world.

31
He who grasps the First Principle,\fn{God. (MAX, VI, 187)} shall be happy at heart;
He who is in this secret knows his own mind.
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Let no one delay to attach his heart to God;
He who obtains the True One shall be immersed in delight.

32
Man’s business is with his heart; he who chastens it obtains perfection.
Kabir communes with his heart, “I have found nothing like you, O my heart!”

33
This heart is power; this mind is God;\fn{Even Shiva and his consort are not superior to the human intellect which decides on the

worship of one God. (MAX, VI, 187)}
This heart is the life of the five elements of the body.
If man restrains his heart and remains in a state of exaltation,\fn{Unman. The gyanis generally translate this word: to turn

away from the world and direct one’s thoughts to God. (MAX, VI, 187)}
He can tell the secrets of the three worlds.

34
If you know anything, destroy your evil propensities and conquer the citadel of the body;
You who are surrounded by foes in battle and do not flee away, shall be called a hero.

35
He knows the real pleasure, who spurns the pleasures of this world;
Having spurned the pleasures of the world he recognizes the Real Pleasure;
When he abandons the former, he obtains the latter;
And when he quaffs the latter, the former do not please him.

36
O man, so apply your heart to God,
That you may not go elsewhere, but obtain the primal True One.
If you heartily love Him,
You shall obtain Him, and, obtaining Him, become absorbed in His feet.

37
Every moment remember God;
Remember God and defeat shall not come to you.
I am a sacrifice to those who sing the praises of the sons of God;\fn{Bishantana, an equivalent of the Persian ahi-i-khuda

(sons of God; saints). (MAX, VI, 188)}
He who meets God shall obtain all truth.

38
Know God; by knowing Him you shall become as He.
When the soul and God are blended, no one can distinguish them.

39
Carefully strive to know Him;
Restrain every thought which allures the heart.
When love for God springs up, there is mental happiness, 
And the Lord of the three worlds will fill your heart.

40
He who searches,
He who searches for God shall not return.
He who searches and knows God by meditation,
Shall cross over the terrible ocean without delay.

41
She who dispels all doubts of her spouses affection for her,
Shall adorn his bed.
She resigns a little comfort and obtains the highest gratification.
Then is she justly styled a wife and he a husband.

42
God exists, but the spiritually ignorant do not know of His existence.
From the moment man knows that God exists his heart is satisfied.
God certainly does exist, if any one could see Him;
But in that case God alone would exist, and man would not exist at all.
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43
Everybody goes about saying, “I will take this, and I will take that.”
They therefore feel great sorrow when they are disappointed.
He who fixes his attention on God,
Shall obtain all happiness and his sorrows shall depart.

44
How many have pined away and perished!
But, despite such destruction, man will not even now think of God.
If any one even now knows that the world is fleeting and restrains his heart,
He shall obtain an abiding place with Him from whom he is separated.

45
The Pandits have in another way joined the fifty-two letters,
But they cannot recognize one letter.\fn{They cannot recognize the Imperishable One (Akshar), a play on the Sanskrit word.

(MAX, VI, 189)}
Kabir utters the word of the True One—
He is a pandit who abides without fear—
To join letters\fn{To write essays and theological disquisitions. (MAX, VI, 189)} is the business of the Pandits;
To meditate on God is the business of the holy man.
Says Kabir, man will understand which to do
According to his intelligence.

RECITED.VI.190.KABIR | KABIR’S LUNAR DAYS\fn{This composition is entitled Kabir’s Lunar Days. His calendar is
arranged according to lunar days. The lunar month has 30 days. Fifteen of them are called shudi, the light half; and the other fifteen wadi,

the dark half of the month. In this composition, however, sixteen lunar days are counted. (MAX, VI, 190)}

1
There are fifteen lunar days and seven week days.
Says Kabir, they have no limits,\fn{Literally:  they have no hither and thither sides, a metaphor from the banks of a river. The

meaning is that time has no limits. (MAX, VI, 190)}
The Strivers and Sidhs who know their secrets,
Are creators and gods themselves.

2
On the day when there is no moon remove worldly desires;
Remember God the Searcher of hearts,
So shall you even in life obtain the gate of salvation,
And the real word of the Fearless One, which is the essence of everything.
He who loves God’s lotus feet,
And is night and day watchful in His praises, becomes pure in heart by the favor of the saints.

3
On the first day of the moon meditate on the Beloved;
He who cannot be lessened, and who has no equal, sports in the heart.
He who is absorbed in the primal God,
Shall never suffer the pain of death.

4
On the second day know that there are two parts of the body,
Maya and God,\fn{Matter and spirit. (MAX, VI, 190)} who are contained in everything.
God does not increase or diminish;
He is unknowable, spotless, and changeless.

5
On the third day let man apply his mind to God in the three states of waking, dreaming, and sleeping.\fn{Or: Let

man bring together the ira, pingla, and sukhmana. (MAX, VI, 191)}
Thus shall he obtain the Root of Joy and the Supreme Delight.
In the company of the saints arises the faith in man
That God's light is ever within and without him.
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6
On the fourth day restrain your fickle mind;
Never associate with lust and anger.
God is all in all in sea and land;
He repeats His own praises.\fn{Contained as He is in man. (MAX, VI, 191)}

7
On the fifth day know that the world was extended from the five elements,
And that the pursuit of gold and women form its occupation.
Whoever quaffs the nectar of God’s love,
Shall not again feel the pains of old age and death.

8
On the sixth day the mind and the senses run in six directions;
The mind will not be restrained without the love of God.
Efface duality and hold fast endurance;
Do not endure the torture of absurd religious ceremonies.

9
On the seventh day know that the Word is true,
And the Supreme Spirit will hold you accepted;
So shall your doubts and troubles be effaced,
And you shall obtain happiness in the celestial sea.

10
On the eighth day know that the body is made of eight ingredients.
In it is the Unknowable, the King of great treasures.
The guru who is versed in divine knowledge discloses the secret
How man may burn away from the world, and remain absorbed in the Infrangible and the Indivisible.\fn{ Or: When
a man meets a guru the latter discloses to him the secret of divine knowledge, | And man turns away from the world and remains absorbed
in the Infrangible and Indivisible. (MAX, VI, 192)}

11
On the ninth day keep watch over the nine gates,
And restrain your growing desires;
Forget all covetousness and worldly love,
And you shall eat the immortal fruit and live through all ages.

12
On the tenth day joy prevails in the ten directions;\fn{A Hindu idiom for everywhere. (MAX, VI, 192)}
Doubts are dispelled and God is found.
God is light, the essence of all things, incomparable,
Pure without a stain; where He dwells is neither shade nor sunshine.

13
On the eleventh day, if man run in one direction,\fn{Towards God. (MAX, VI, 192)}
He shall not again suffer the pain of birth;
His heart shall become cool and pure,
And God, whom men say is distant, he shall find near.

14
On the twelfth day let twelve suns\fn{The Hindus believe that every month has a sun of its own. On the last day the twelve suns

shall shine together and burn the world. The twelve suns of the text mean the bright lights of divine knowledge. (MAX, VI, 192) } arise
for you,
And day and night trumpets shall play spontaneous music.
You shall behold the Father of the three worlds;
A miracle shall be wrought for you, and from man you shall become God.

15
On the thirteenth day they who repeat the name of the Inaccessible escape transmigration;
Know that God is equally diffused below and above.
God is neither low nor high, in Him is neither honor nor dishonor;
He is equally contained in all things.
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16
On the fourteenth day remember that God fills the fourteen worlds,
And that He dwells in every hair of man’s body.
Meditate on truth and patience,
And recite the legend of divine knowledge.

17
On the day of the full moon the moon is full in the heavens
And there is gentle light diffused from its beams.\fn{Or: divisions. The Hindus divide the moon into sixteen sections. During
the full moon the whole sixteen sections are seen, according to the expression solah kala sampuran (it is complete in its sixteen divisions).
The same expression is applied to men of eminent virtue and goodness. (MAX, VI, 193)}
God is firmly fixed in the beginning, the middle, and the end of all things.
Kabir is absorbed in the ocean of happiness.

RECITED.VI.193.KABIR | KABIR’S WEEK DAYS\fn{This composition is entitled Kabir’s Week Days. (MAX, VI,

193)}

1
Sing God’s praises all the days of the week:
On meeting the guru you shall obtain God’s secret.

2
On Sunday begin God’s service,
Restrain the desires in the temple of your body.
Let man day and night keep his attention on the Infrangible One,
And the lute shall tranquilly play spontaneous music.

3
On Monday nectar trickles from the moon;\fn{I.e., from the guru. (MAX, VI, 194)}
When tasted, it is a speedy antidote to all poison;
He who drinks it shall become intoxicated.
Let your mouth remain closed to idle converse.\fn{Literally: let the door of your speech be locked up. (MAX, VI, 194)}

4
Know how to guard against your evil passions.\fn{Literally:  know the way of the five thieves, that is, the way by which they

approach. (MAX, VI, 194)}
Do not leave the God who is your own home\fn{Heart. (MAX, VI, 194)} to wander abroad;
If you do, He will be very angry.

5
On Wednesday let man enlighten his understanding,
So that God’s dwelling may be in the lotus of his heart.
Let him, on meeting his guru, consider both his soul and God as the same,
And set erect the inverted lotus of his heart.\fn{Inverted  because  devoted  to the world. (MAX, VI, 194)}

6
On Thursday let him throw his evil passions into the river,
And consider the three gods of the Hindus the same.\fn{Being, as the great God’s creatures, equally impotent for good or evil.

(MAX, VI, 194)}
Why does he not day and night wash away his sins
At the junction where the three rivers\fn{The ira, pingla, and sukhmana, i.e., by the practice of yoga. (MAX, VI, 194)} meet?

7
On Friday by the practice of endurance man shall attain his object.
By struggling with himself daily,
And carefully restraining all his five senses,
He shall never fall into duality.

8
On Saturday if man keep strong within him
The wick of God’s light which shines in his heart,
He shall be illumined without and within,
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And all his sins shall be erased.
9

Know that as long as man has duality in his heart,
He shall not attain God’s court.
Let him love the omnipresent God,
And then, says Kabir, his heart shall be pure.

SARANG.VI.274.KABIR

Why, O man, are you proud of a small matter?
With a store of only ten mans of corn and four double paise in your pocket you swagger along.
Even if you obtain greatness, yea, a hundred villages, and have an income of two lakhs of rupees,
Your authority shall only last for four days like the green leaves of the forest.
No one has brought wealth with him, and no one shall take it away.
Greater sovereigns than even Rawan departed in a moment;
God’s saints who worship Him and repeat His name abide for ever.
They to whom God is merciful meet the society of the saints.
Neither mother, father, wife, son, nor wealth shall go with you at the last moment.
Says Kabir, worship God, O fool, or your life shall pass away in vain.

SARANG.VI.275.KABIR

O God, I do not know the measure of Your regal authority;
I am the handmaiden of Your saints.
They who go laughing return weeping, and they who go weeping return laughing;
What is inhabited becomes deserted, and what is deserted becomes inhabited.
God turns water into dry land, dry land He turns into wells, and wells into mountains;
He can raise man from earth to heaven, and when he has ascended to heaven dash him down.
He can turn a beggar into a king, and a king into a beggar.
He can turn an idiot into a pandit, and a pandit into an idiot.
He can turn a woman into a man, and a man into a woman.
Says Kabir, God is beloved of the saints; I am a sacrifice unto Him.

SARANG.VI.275.KABIR1

Without God what succor does man have?
The love of parents, brethren, sons, and wife is all fleeting.
Construct a raft for the other world; what reliance can be placed on wealth?
What confidence can be reposed in this vessel, if it be chinked in the slightest?\fn{ I.e., if it receive even the slightest

external pressure. (MAX, VI, 275)}
You shall obtain the fruit of all religion and good works if you desire to become the dust of everybody’s feet.
Says Kabir, hear, O saints, the mind is like the flying bird of the forest.

SORATH.VI.216.KABIR

The Hindus kill themselves worshipping idols, the Moslems make prostrations;
The former are burned, the latter buried; but neither sect knows anything of You, O God.
O my soul, the world is stark blind;
On all sides Death’s noose is thrown, but men do not see it.
Poets kill themselves reciting verses; the Kaparis kill themselves going to Kedarnath;
Yogis kill themselves wearing matted hair; but they know nothing of You, O God.
Kings kill themselves amassing wealth and burying masses of gold;
Pandits kill themselves reading the Veds, and women in gazing on their beauty—
Without the name of God all these are lost; think and ponder upon this, O man.
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Without the name of God who has obtained salvation? Kabir gives his admonition.

SORATH.VI.217.KABIR

When the body is burnt, it becomes ashes; when it is not burnt, a host of worms eat it up.
A soft clay vessel will break when water is put into it—such is the nature of the body.
Why, O brother, do you go about puffing and blowing yourself out?
How have you forgotten the ten months you did remain inverted in the womb?
As the bee collects honey with great zest, so the fool collects wealth.
When a man is dead, they say “Take him away! Take him away!
Why allow a ghost to remain?”
His wedded wife accompanies him to the door, and after that his male friends.
All the other members of his family go as far as the cremation ground; the soul departs alone.
Says Kabir, hear, O mortals, they who have entangled themselves with the deceitful world,
Are seized by Death, and fall into the pit like the parrot deceived by the trap.

SORATH.VI.218.KABIR

Man hearing all the instructions of the Veds and the Purans, desires to perform religious ceremonies to overcome
death.
Death has seized all people, even the wise; the pandits too depart without hope.
O man, you have not succeeded in your sole object\fn{To save yourself in this human birth. (MAX, VI, 218)}
Since you have not worshipped the supreme God.
Men have gone to the forests, practiced yoga, performed austerities, and live on the tubers and roots they picked
up.
The Nadis,\fn{Yogis who go about playing a small pipe. (MAX, VI, 218)} the readers of the Veds, the Ekshabdis, and the
Monis\fn{Men vowed to perpetual silence. (MAX, VI, 218)} are all enrolled in Death’s register.
Loving service\fn{Service such as that performed by Narad, the famous rikhi. (MAX,VI,218)} does not enter in man’s hearts;
he pampers his body and gives it to Death;
He hypocritically sings hymns, but what can he obtain from God?
Death has fallen on the whole world; in his register the skeptical theologian is recorded.
Says Kabir, they who know God’s love and devotion to God are pure.\fn{The Persian word,  khulas (freed or delivered)

was here originally written; but the tenth Guru altered its spelling to the Arabic khalis (pure). (MAX, VI, 218)}

SORATH.VI.218.KABIR1

With both my eyes I look.
But I behold nothing save God;
My eyes gaze affectionately on Him;
There is now no other subject mentioned.
My doubts have departed, my fear has fled
Since I applied my mind to God’s name:
When the Actor beats the drum,
Everybody comes to see the show.\fn{When God creates the world, men appear. (MAX, VI, 219)}
When the Actor collects the stage properties,\fn{When God draws the world within Himself (MAX, VI, 219)}
He abides alone in His happiness.
Doubts are not dispelled by the use of words;
Everybody continues to talk.
God fills the heart of him
To whom through the guru’s instruction He has revealed Himself.
When the guru bestows even a little kindness,
Bodies and minds are all absorbed in God.
Says Kabir, I am dyed with the dye of God,
And have found the munificent Life of the world.
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SORATH.VI.219.KABIR

The words of the sacred texts are as seas of milk:
For that ocean let the guru be the churning-staff.
You be the churner of that milk;
Why should you be despoiled of your butter?
O damsel, why do you not make God your husband?
He is the life of the world and the support of the soul.
The strait collar\fn{Connected by a chain with the feet and hindering the recumbent posture. (MAX, VI, 219)} is on your neck and
chains on your feet;
God has sent you wandering from birth to birth.
You do not heed even yet, O damsel;
You are the wretched victim of Death.
It is God who acts and causes men to act;
What power has the poor handmaiden?
The damsel whom God awakes
Attends to the duties He assigns her.
O damsel, where have you obtained that wisdom
By which you have erased the line of doubt?
Kabir feels great delight,
And by his guru’s favor his mind is happy.

SORATH.VI.220.KABIR

When He without whom one cannot live
Is found, man’s toil is productive.
Men call it a good thing to live for ever.
But there is no life without death.\fn{Without effacing oneself. (MAX, VI, 220)}
Where divine knowledge is discussed what more remains to be said?\fn{Or:  If man does not efface himself, what use

discussing divine knowledge? (MAX, VI, 220)}
As we look on, the things of this world pass away;
As man rub and mix saffron and sandal, so man’s soul is blended with God,
And thus sees the world without bodily eyes.\fn{Or: Men grind and mix saffron and sandal and waste them by applying them to

idols; | the world appears to have no eyes. (MAX, VI, 220)}
Abandonment of the world as a father has begotten divine knowledge as a son.
Though placed in an unsubstantial city,\fn{The body. (MAX, VI, 220)}
I a beggar have found the Giver.
He has given me so much that I cannot eat it;
I cannot leave off eating or finish it;
And I have ceased to go to strangers.
The elect who know life to be death,
Have obtained a mountain of happiness.
Kabir has obtained that wealth,
And effaced his pride on meeting God.

SORATH.VI.220.KABIR1

What avails reading, what studying,
What hearing the Veds and Purans?
What avail reading and listening
If divine knowledge be not obtained?
You do not repeat the name of God, O ignorant man;
Every moment of what do you think?
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A lamp\fn{Divine knowledge. (MAX, VI, 221)} is required in this darkness
To find the one Incomprehensible Thing.\fn{God. (MAX, VI, 221)}
The lamp has lit up my heart,
And I have found the Incomprehensible Thing.
Says Kabir, I now recognize Him;
And when I recognize Him my mind is happy.
People do not believe that my mind is happy;
But even if they do not, of what consequence is it?

SORATH.VI.221.KABIR

In your heart is deception, in your mouth religion;\fn{Addressed to a hypocritical Brahman who advised Kabir to bathe at

Hindu places of pilgrimage. (MAX, VI, 221)}
False man, why do you churn water?
What advantage is it to bathe the body
If there be filth in the heart?
If the gourd be washed at the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage,
Even then its bitterness will not depart.
Thus says Kabir deliberately—
Cause me to cross over the terrible ocean, O God.

SORATH.VI.221.KABIR1

With great deceit man acquires other men’s wealth,
And takes it and lavishes it on his son and wife.
O my man, do not practice deception even by mistake;
At the last moment it is your own soul that shall have to render an account.
Every moment the body wastes away and old age warns you;
Then no one will pour water into your hands,
Says Kabir, you shall have no friend then;
Why not repeat God’s name is your heart betimes?\fn{I.e., in good time, or early. (WEB, 81)}

SORATH.VI.222.KABIR

O saints, my wandering mind has obtained rest.
I reckon that I have obtained my deserts.
The guru has shown me the passage
Through which wild animals\fn{The evil passions. (MAX, VI, 222)} surreptitiously enter.
I have closed the gates thereof,
And spontaneous music plays for me.
The pitcher of my heart was filled with the water of sin;
When I upturned it, the water was spilled.\fn{This metaphor has often occurred. The hearts of men generally are said to be

inverted. The holy have theirs erect. (MAX, VI, 222)}
Says Kabir, the man of God knows this.
And knowing it, his mind is happy.

SORATH.VI.222.KABIR1

A hungry man cannot perform service;
Take back this rosary of Yours.
I only ask for the dust of the saints’ feet,
Since I do not owe any man.\fn{I am not under an obligation to any one. (MAX, VI, 222)}
O God, how shall I fare if I am shamed before You?
If You do not give me of Your own accord, I will beg for it.
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I beg for two sers of flour,
A quarter of a ser of clarified butter and salt;
I beg for half a ser of dal
Which will feed me twice a day.
I beg for a bed with four legs to it,
A pillow and a mattress;
I beg for a quilt over me,
And then your slave will cheerfully serve You.
I have never been covetous;
Your name alone becomes me.\fn{I.e., I only ask for these things that I may be able to repeat Your name. (MAX, VI, 222)}
Says Kabir, my soul is happy;
And when my soul is happy, then I recognize God.

SRI.VI.142.KABIR

The mother thinks that her son is growing big,
But this she does not think, that day by day his life is decreasing.
She calls him her own and fondles him excessively, while the god of death looks on and laughs.
So much have You, O God, illuded\fn{Deceived. (UWEB, 1241)} the world;
How can it ever know You since mammon has bewitched it?\fn{It is explained that this passage does not cast blame on God,

because it is men’s acts which really lead them astray. (MAX, VI, 142)}
Says Kabir, abandon the pleasure of sin, for in such companionship you must assuredly die.
O mortal, repeat the name of the Lord, put aside mention of others, so shall you pass over the terrible ocean of this
world.
If it please God, man feels divine love,
The error of superstition departs from within him,
Divine knowledge is spontaneously produced, intelligence awakened,
And by the favor of the guru the heart is touched by God’s love.
In such companionship there is no death;
Obey the Master’s order and you shall meet Him.

SRI.VI.142.KABIR1

Hear a wonderful thing, O Pandit,\fn{Addressed to a Yogi who offered him wine. (MAX, VI, 142)} I cannot now describe
Maya,
Who has bewitched demigods, men, celestial heralds, and musicians, and girdled the three worlds.
The  sovereign  God’s  lyre  plays  without  being  struck;\fn{God  gladden  man’s  heart  by  divine  knowledge  without  any

perceptible interference with him. (MAX, VI, 143)}
And he on who He looks with favor loves its sound.
I have made my brain a furnace, the breath of my left and right nostrils two stills, and my heart the golden vat,
Into which a very pure stream has trickled; I have distilled the sweetest essence;\fn{I.e., God’s name. (MAX, VI, 143)}
And—what is without parallel—I have made suspension of my breath my winecup.
Say is there any Yogi in the three worlds who would be satisfied and not long for more.\fn{Or: He is a unique Yogi in

the three worlds who has tasted such essence. Is there any king equal to him? (MAX, VI, 143)}
All the rest of the world is led astray in error, but my mind is intoxicated with God’s elixir.

SUHI.VI.225.KABIR

Having been born what have you done?
You have never repeated God’s name.
You will not repeat His name; of what do you think?
What preparation are you making for death, O luckless one?
Though through woe and weal you have brought up your family,
At the time of death you shall bear your troubles alone.
When Death seizes you by the neck, you shall utter loud cries.
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Says Kabir, why did I not remember God before?

SUHI.VI.225.KABIR1

My woman’s heart palpitates and trembles;
I do not know how my Spouse will treat me.
The night has passed away; let not the days also pass.\fn{I.e., my youth has passed, do not let my old age also pass in vain.

(MAX, VI, 225)}
The black flies have gone; the white cranes have now taken their place.\fn{My dark hair has changed to gray. (MAX, VI,

225)}
As water will not remain in a frail vessel,\fn{A vessel made of clay not hardened by fire. (MAX, VI, 226)}
So the soul departs when the body has faded.
I adorn myself like a young virgin,
But how can I enjoy dalliance without my Spouse?
My arm is pained from driving away the crows.
Says Kabir, this tale is at an end.\fn{I.e., life is at an end. (MAX, VI, 226)}

SUHI.VI.226.KABIR

Your stewardship being ended, you must give your account,\fn{A dialogue between the soul and the messengers of Death.

(MAX, VI, 226)}
`When the cruel messengers of Death come to take you.
They will ask you what you have earned, and where you have squandered it;
They will say to you, “Come quickly, you are summoned to court;
The Warrant of God’s court has come for you.”
You shall implore them, and say, “I have to collect some outstandings in the village,
And I shall adjust my accounts tonight;
I will also pay you something for your expenses;\fn{As a bribe to the messengers of Death to allow the soul time to answer the

warrant. (MAX, VI, 226)}
At dawn we shall pray at the inn on the road”.\fn{I.e., give me time today, and we shall be well on our journey early tomorrow

morning. (MAX, VI, 226)}
Blest, blest is he and fortunate in his lot,
Who feels God’s love by association with the saints.
That man shall ever be happy in this world and the next;
He has won the priceless prize of human birth.
He who while awake to the world is asleep to God\fn{Or: He who after being awakened falls asleep. (MAX, VI, 226)} has
lost that birth;
The property and wealth he has accumulated shall become another’s.
Says Kabir, that man has gone astray,
Who forgetting the Bridegroom has mixed himself up with things of clay.

SUHI.VI.227.KABIR

The eyes grow weary of seeing, the ears grow weary of hearing, this fair body grows weary.
When old age urges you, all your senses grow weary; the desire for wealth alone does not weary.
O foolish men, you have not obtained divine knowledge and meditation;
You have lost your human birth in vain.
O mortal, serve God as long as there is breath in your body;
Even though your body perish, do not let your love for Him perish; dwell at His feet.
He in whose heart God has implanted His Word has ceased to thirst.
Let the comprehension of God’s will be your game of chaupar, and the conquest of your heart the throwing of the
dice.
They who know and worship God shall not perish.
Says Kabir, they who know how to throw such dice shall never lose their game.
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SUHI.VI.227.KABIR1

There are five kings in one fortress; the whole five ask for revenue—
I have not tilled land belonging to any of them; it would be hard on me to pay a tax for nothing.
O God’s people, the village accountant\fn{Here meant for death. (MAX, VI, 227)} continually worried me,
But I raised my arms aloft, complained to my guru, and he saved me.
Nine surveyors and ten judges go on tour, and will not allow the agriculturists to live;\fn{The nine gates of the body,

the ten organs of action and perception, and the virtues or good qualities (the agriculturists), are meant. (MAX, VI, 228)}
They do not measure with a full tape, and they take many bribes.
The one Being who is contained in the seventy-two chambers of the body has written off my account;
I have searched Dharmraj’s office, and find I owe him not an atom.
Let no one revile the saints; the saints and God are one.
Says Kabir, I have obtained that Guru whose name is Bibeko.\fn{God, who makes one ek out of two bib: who joins the soul

of man with Himself. (MAX, VI, 228)}

▲
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